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Endeavor to Cross the River, in Turning Movement for Drive
With Vigorous Resistance and Troops Retire

on Paris Meetsrman I
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TWENTY GERMAN DIVISIONS HELD UP 45 MILES FROM PARIS 
R THROWN AGAINST SEVEN ■ÉMIS
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United States Senate is Told 

of Serions Situation Con
fronting the Allies—More 
American Troops to Be 
Sent Over.

»

See the New Comics Thousands of Fresh Troops Being Thrown Into the Salient Whose Tip Touches the 
Marne—New Attacks at Chauny and Neuilly Are Held Up by the French, Who 
Gain Ground From the Crown Prince—Heavy German Artillery on North Bank 
of the Marne Fails to Find Targets, While French Guns Inflict Heavy Damage.
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The Sunday World today presents to its 100,000 subscribers the best 
new comic pages on the market. Look them over. The Katzen jammer 
Kids, Polly hnd Her Pals, Maud the Mule, and Tom Sawyer make up 
four pages of '•funnies'* that are surpassed nowhere and equaled by few.

As stated last week, an Important announcement In connection with 
Tom Sawyer is to be made. Look over the back page of the comic 
section. Read everything you can about the famous character, 
your parents to tell you all about Tom and his chum, Huck Finn, Then 
read The Sunday World next week and see what you can do with the 
Information you have gathered.
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GetWashington, June 1.—With the Ger- 
' mens within 45 miles of Paris the sit- 

' nation, the senators were told, Is sert*
; eus. Military experts here, tÿey

advised," are a unit in realizing the 
dsngerskconfrontlng the allies, 
fenatqr^fcere told that the rapidity 
p( the qeûian advance since their of. 
(ensive began last Monday was un
expected by virtually all allied mili
tary exports. Twenty German divi
sions, it was said, were thrown against 
perm of the allies. The territory tak
en during the last few days has been 
regarded as easily defended and a 
small force had been left to hold it. 

"t Success of the enemy wee ascribed by 
: the war council largely to improved 

use ofzgai' shells. Altho few new
types of gas offensive. have been de- 

[ veloped, the senators were told, the 
I Mermans are employing former types 

to much better advantage, using nine- 
tjjlnch gas shells to shell territory from 
■ seven to- eight miles back of allied 

lines. This; it was expected, forced 
ft an extensive retirement. The French, 
E, it was said, found thsir second line 

" "eight miles to the rear untenable.
I Present enemy successes and 
r, prospective renewal of the offensive, 

the senators were told, emphasizes the 
I necessity for urgent transportations 

of forces abroad. The program for 
shipment of men in May was exceed
ed, the senators were told. More th»n 
266,00*1 Americans—and these exceed
ing tiic usual ratio of fighting men, 
which bus been 60 per cent,—were 
sent- in June it Is planned to send 
wren larger numbers, with larger 

. prospect* of troops.
None of tin Americans, the military 

| «emmlttoa was advised, will be sent 
- Into active service until after the ex

piration of at least 30 days’, further 
, training abroad.

• The statement of Senator Lewis of 
Illinois that there now are one million 

r fighting men In the American force 
f was Said by a military committee 

leemher to be "about thirty per cent, 
exaggerated."

Of the Americans so far trans- 
! ported, it was stated, about 40 per 

cent, are non-combatants.
Great improvement In production of 

air craft, ordnance and other war ma
terial» was reported to the senators. 
The airplane situation. It was said. 

I Us reached a stage of substantial pro- 
!' duct Ion both of planes and engines-

ITH the French Army in France, June I .—Attempts of the Germans to cross the 
River Marne have met with vigorous tesietance, and failed. The troops which 
made the effort retired from the river bank.wwere

.T/Theour New 
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BRITISH MAKE GAINS ( iplainly visible in the brilliant sunshine. All their efforts tended west-

The allied artillery is making splendid practice on the German 
troops.

As far as has been reported, only comparatively small forces 
have attempted to force a crossing of the Marne. German artillery 
has reached the heights behind the river in some force and was active 
parly yesterday but was not effective.

For the moment, the enemy $• aiming chiefly at Chateau Thierry, 
and the Ourcq valley, which he is attempting to roach from two 
directions. His troops are M siting to force their way southward, from 
Fere-en-Terdenois thru Oulchy and Neuilly-St Front. At the same 
time, he is seeking to push from the northward, near Soiseons, in the 
direction of Vierzy. The French inflicted terrible losses on the enemy 
near Samoa». Allied aviators are coming prominently into action. 
There were many aerial encounters yesterday. Bombing squadrons 
dropped enplostves on the enemy’s troops m movement and attacking

T WAVING reached the Marne, the German crown prince is now 
H striking westward with all die force of the great armies at his 
x 1 command with the apparent pwpoee of forcing the elimination 
of the Montdidier salient and ultimately pushing in below Amiens to

/ \

London, June 1.—field Marshal Haig’s report from British head
quarters in France tonight says: “In the course of fighting ji the 
neighborhood of Aveluy Wood, reported this morning, our troops Ad
vanced their line by successful local attacks and captured over thirty 
prisoners. —3

“On die remainder of the British front there is nothing to re
port but the usual artillery activity on both rides.

“The number of German prisoners captured by us during the
------ .v -s m- i- 1,1*» --I-.*-- ------”

cut off Paris from the north.
So far, according to die french official reports, his progress has 

been small, despite most desperate efforts. On the important front 
between Soiseons and Chateau Thierry, on the JMame, indeed, the 
French has been impetuously counter-attacking and at points the 
enemy not only has failed to advance but has been forced to give

! • This was notably the case immediately to the soutfa^of Soiseons, 
where die enemy was thrown back upon the Crise Risdr, which runsToiSMS* pÉsP

Still farther south the German advance had progressed somewhat 
farther from the main road, to a total of something tike four miles. 
Paris reports, however, that new German attacks here, in the region 
of Chouy and Neuilly, were broken up, the French maintaining their 
tines to the east of these towns.

The military situation shows progress for the allies, says The 
Temps, because the enemy failed to make gams last night, altho he 
redoubled the violence of Ms attack. “The mass of our reserves,” it 
continues, “has begim to take part in the action. Just south of Sois- 
sotis. our counter-attacks have driven the enemy back to the Crise 
River, which flows into the Aisne, and we hsrve retaken the Villages 
of Chaudun and Vierzy. Farther south the enemy many times made 
futile efforts to advance their line.
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1 The French and British troops facing the German onslaught 
numbered about one-fifth of the great enemy army. Altho the Ger. 
mans have thrown back the allies, they have not been able to create 
a breach b their lines.

' The gradual retirement of the French and British has been exe- . 
cuted with considerable skill. The Germans have never been certain 
where they were likely to meet with strong* resistance.

ATTACK WITH REDOUBLED VIOLENCE.
Paris, June 1.—The German attack continued during the night 

with redoubled violence on the western side of the new salient, be
tween Soiseons and Chateau Thierry. The French made counter
attacks and drove back the

Troops Constantly Harass the Foe and Have Secured 
- Repeated Successes of a Minor Nature Against 

Enemy, With Resultant Casualties Light.ions$1.13 »
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BY CANADIAN PRESS CORRESPONDENT.
Canadian Army Headquarters, June 

1.—While the allies are fighting gal
lantly between the Aisne and the 
Marne against the second powerful 
German offensive, comparative quiet 
continues for the Canadian troop»..
Our men" have secured repeated suc
cesses of a minor nature against the

Another five were found dead In a 
trench from artillery fire, 

night
troops- rushed another enemy post and 
bombed a trench, inflicting many 
casualties.

of German troops in the region of 
Soiseons and on the tine of Chaudun-Vierzy, gaining ground every
where and taking several hundred prisoner», the war office announces.

Along the northern bank of the Marne the Germans pushed for. 
ward advance parties from the north end east borders of Chateau 
Thierry as far as VenteuiL On the French right there was sharp fight
ing on the road between Dormans and Rheims. The situation is un
changed northwest and north of Rheims.

The statement follows:
"The pressure of the Germane continued late yesterday and thru 

the eight with renewed violence on the front between Boissons and 
Chateau Thierry. In the region of Soiseons and on the line of Chaudun- 
Viersy, the French, making counter-attacks with indefatigable energy, 
pushed book masses of enemy troops, winning ground everywhere end 
taking several hundred prisoners. South of Soiseons the Germane were 
thrown back on the Cries River. Chaudun wee taken and lost several 
times and remained in the bands of the French after desperate fighting.

‘The battle -was violent also In the region of Chouy and Neuilly 
(in the centre of the uwetera side of the salient). The French broke 
up German attacks and maintained their lines Immediately to the east of 
these localities.

"Along the northern bank of the Marne the Germans pushed ad
vanced bodies from the north and east borders of Chateau Thierry as far 
as Verneutl."

The same Saskatchewan

> $3.95
Oxfords are—all -—Another very successful raid has 

been carried out by Quebec troops, 
several more prisoners being captur
ed. A main enemy post garrisoned by 

enemy. In raid and patrpl operations fifteen men was rushed and the en- 
they have repulsed one Berman at- tire garrison was killed with bombs,

bu-llets or bayonets, and one machine 
gun was destroyed. Two other small 
enemy posts were encountered and 
overcome-

Outstanding amongst recent Indi
vidual actions is that of a corporal of 
a western Ontario battalion, who 

i crawled thru the wire to an enemy 
sap under the protection of our rifle
men and rifle grenadier» and worked 
aro'und a hostile poet which was in 
the neighborhood of a very strong pill
box. A German was shot here, and 
a sentry who came to his assistance 
was also killed.
frightened away with revolvers. The 
corporal (hen rushed hie prisoner 
back to our lines under a heavy fire. 

Met Blasting Reception, 
iWhile our men have been constant-

MARNE NOT CROSSED.
.The Germans seemingly have made no attempts to cross the 

Marne, and they have not yet taken the important railway junction at 
Chateau Thierry. Elements of their advance, however, have spread 

•tightly, farther eastward along the north bank of the river, and 
they are now occupying this bank for the distance of approximately 12 
miles in mi airline between Chateau Thierry and Verneufl.

Rheims is still in allied hands and there seems to have been but 
little change along the easterly side of the new German salient. The 
tine runs northeastward from Verneufl along the Dormans-Rhamis 

protectingly northward around the Cathedral City.
No mention is made in the day’s report of further fighting north

west of Soiseons, where the Germans were successful yesterday in 
forcing back the allied left wing m the direction of Noyon, on the 
Oise. The night statement of Friday showed the Germans driven back 
across the Oise, where they had crossed it at one point, 
pigny, south of Noyon, and to have been held up on the Noyon- 
Blerancourt-Soissons line.
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outtack In strength, with heavy losses to 
the enemy, but outside of such In
fantry operations there Is to ttur only 
a marked increase in the enemy's 
bombing and shelling of our rear 
areas to Indicate any increased hostile 
activity.

In successful minor operations 
against enemy posts French-Canadlan 
troops captured a number of prison
ers and Inflicted many casualties on 

,Q£jkhe Boche- After a very effective dr- 
jjwtillery, trench mortar and machine 

JBT gun barrage the raiders attacked in 
ffr* four parties. The first two, operat- 
6 ing to the right, rushed the enemy post 

and found the Boche had retired- 
They continued to advance up a small 
enemy trench to a large dugout, which 
appeared to be full of men. Four 
Germans who came out offered fight- 
and were killed. The fifth was taken 
prisoner. Between fifty and sixty- 
.bombs were then thrown down the 
dugout entrance. Another prisoner 
was captured in a shell hole, but af
terwards was killed by a shell. A 
third was captured and brought back 
td our lines.
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EVERYONE MUST CARRY* 
EVIDENCE AS TO AI

Dominion Police Will Call for C 
of All Those Who Look as Th 

They Should Be in Uniform.

Another man was Sam-

i
■ . i So far as the Dominion police are 

fcencerned the law requiring those wh 
day reasonably be supposed to be 1 
class one of the Military Service Act 
to carry documentary evidence that 
they are not In class one will be car-

' Enemy Dug-outs Blown Up. I
Washington, June 1.—American volunteers and technical detach

ments yesterday blew up 32 enemy du gouts and a bridge, killing and 
wounding more than 20 of the enemy;says an addition to General Pershing's 
communication received today.
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BRITISH FRONT QUIET.
Quiet prevails on the British front, except tor artillery fire, 

which was most notable east of Amiens and in the Albert region to 
ik« north.

Londou newspapers reflect anxiety in the British capital over the 
military situation m the west as developed by the new offensive. Stress 
is laid on the assistance the American forces are expected to give in 
restoring allied preponderance in numbers, and confidence in the final 
outcome is expressed.

Peris comment is, as has been the case all along, more optimistic, 
the military critics, while viewing the situation as serious, regard the 
indications as more reassuring.

2 ly disturbing and harassing the enemy 
such operations, the Boche, under 

cover /of a heavy barrage, has made
one attempt to raid our trenches- 
Advancing In two parties, each ap
proximately fbrty-five strong, the 
raiders met with such a blasting re
ception from our machine guns and 
rifles that they Retired before reach
ing our trenches.1' In retiring they 
were caught by our artillery, which 
also swept their supporting compan
ies, and the enemy suffered very 
heavy casualties getting back. Our 
casualties were light.

A Great Crop Under Way. ] BOMBS WERE DROPPED
-------- 1 IN REGION OF PARIS

lied out regardless of the fact that 
thousands of application^ for birth 
•%ct marriage certificates have not 

\ been filled and will not be for some 
days. This Is the stand taken by In
spector Tom Flanagan when Inter
viewed Saturday.

z "There Is no change In the law 
which came Into force today," he said, 
•‘and we Intend to carry It out to the 
letter.

“The country’s growing dollar bills 
at a great rate," raid an Ontario 
farmer, speaking oi the crop advance 
all over the province for the poet 
week,
every kind of grain and fodder. There 
are not many farms dhat have actual
ly fallen back because of lalior, tbo 
it haw been s strain to get in the 
seed and the ground prepared for 
corn and roots. But It Is all pretty 
well In and growing In a most pro
mising way. Every one must now 
turn In to help to do the final plant
ing. and then to start in to get off 
the hay toward the end of June. The 
dairy farmers never did as well as 
they are doing now ;»o also those 
raizing live stock. It looks at tills 
writing 4hat we’re going to have a 
banner crop. Reports from the Can
adian west end from the United 
States are also encouraging.

i Sale of 
t 11c

Seskstchewsn Troops.
Other parties working to the left 

rushed an enemy post, killing two and 
wounding a third. Six of the enemy 
who endeavored to run away were 
Sought and killed by our barrage-

Enemy Airplanes Failed in First At
tempt to Bomb Paris, But 

Succeed Later,
The outlook Is favorable in Paris, June 1.—German airmen at

tempted two air raids on Ports lost 
night. The first was a failure, but on 
the second occasion bombs were drop
ped on the capital.

An official statement Issued early 
today said;

"Enemy airplanes, having crossed 
the lines in the direction of Paris, the 
alarm was given last night at 10.63 
o'clock, and our guns opened fire. No 
bombs fell on Paris. ‘All clear’ was 
given at 1L47 o'clock.

"Freeh sounds of motors having 
been reported by look-out poets, the 
alarm was again sounded at 11.64 
o’clock, and ‘All clear* at) 12.3$ am. A 
certain number of bombs are report- 

been dropped in the Paris

/Everything is working out 
Smoothly thus far."

There was a larger mall received at 
the offices of the registrar-general, 
Parliament lmlldlngs, Saturday morn
ing, than on any previous day during 
the week, and in all It is figured that 
some 60,000 letters have been receiv
ed and answered during the month of 
M*y. The demand for birth and mar- 
ilage certificates docs not abate In 
•Pile of the fact that June 1 Is here 
and that everybody Is supposed to be 
armed with the necessary documents 
to show that he Is not liable for mili
tary service In class one.

All day Saturday and all Saturday 
Sight the staff was kept at work, and 
Jt was anticipated that It 
necessary to keep a staff at 
Sunday. Until The work Is finally 
Completed there will be 
Slther day or night.

Today, 11c. 
lamsee, many at 
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enough for one or 
be. Clearing today,

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
SHOWN ON DECLINE

allied raids affect people.

Washington, June 
raids on German towns are demoral
izing the German people. Advice to 
the state department today said that 
the effect upon the populations of 
cities bombed was far greater 
heretofore reported.

NEW TROOPS THROWN INTO THE FIGHT.
With tiie French Army m France, June 1.—The

With the Exception of Measles To- creasing unceasingly the number of troops engaged in the battle. The 
rente •• Remarkably Free From general idea when tiie offensive began appears to have been that each

Dangerous Epidemics. enemy division should occupy e front of oidy 2000 yards. Since
With the exception of an outbreak that time the line of battle fies been «tended, and in order to mem- 

of measles Toronto is remarkably free tom the density of the attftdting army further units have been brought 
from contagious dune*». During the {rom die rear and thrown into the fight The tune and place of the

-——- - •— - TXtzï’Jzaizrs zz
pared with 274 in the same month last MtM,. of the German effort of May may be gathered from
ytar and 156^ cases of mumrs as thf identification of nearly fifty of their dmwoiML about 660,000 men.

year. There was a considerable in- thenMvere"engaged in the March battle and afterwards were sent to 
creasr- m marriages and hr*., as the the rear to be fitted out and to Bceive special training. M
following table shows: R. tmshtnv on to northern bunk of the Mane the Germans t*1*,yV cail,h*f w*itt»n to"F P”°™S «■> w nwiwrn s™ « . , “"Tt The Catholic Union disclaiming all

have brought the point of their fen-like movement to a sharp salient knowledge of the Irish bishops’ mom-
They evidently are anxious to develop the advantage thus gained by against conscription. The com-
____!_ ............. -1 frn— nurtsrm ta THierrv TV. carrée, munlcatlon says that the Vatican vUatlonaries are said to be destroyingpressing westward, from Vhorteves to unatoau lmerry, ine corres- knew nothlng about the manttseto i forests, crags and refuse to surrender
pondent watched the enemy's movements m this vicinity which were until eight deyoafter its publication, [agricultural implements.

1.—Allied air y is in- I

man
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SMALL BOY LOST.
Hlx-year-old Sydney Cornwall has 

missing from hi* home since early | 
Saturday morning. He was drezsed 
In a white blouse and khaki trousers.DARK GREEN 

WILLOW GREEN
Indian red 
PEARL GREY 
MED? GREY 
SLATE GREY 

yt gallons, $l.MG

looted block brtwti<e>

would be ed to 
region

VATICAN KNEW NOTHINOv
Disclaims All Knowledge of * Irish 

Bishops' Manifesto Against 
Conscription.

work
SUNDAY WAR NEWSno let-up z REVOL

'iVishUigton, June 1.—The Germans 
ore uvlng Artillery to put down the 
peasant revolt in Ukmnia, nUd des
patches received here today from the 
Pet roarsd telegraph bureau. The re-

UTIONARIBB DESTROY 
CROPS.In view of the likelihood of 

special war news on Sunday, 
The World has made provisions 
for getting exact information 
during the day. This news may 
be received at any time by 
phoning The World editorial 
rooms, Main 630$.

I f RELIEF OFFICERS REPORT.
The city relief officers issued 60S 

orders last month for admission to 
Bospitals, and received $877 from 
tnoee patients who were able to pay 
partial maintenance ~charges- The
Kv^£J£1os tbe burM

London, June 1.—According to The
;

May. '1$. May, *17. April, '1$.
1010 1045Births .. 1186 

Marriages 407 
Deaths .. 623

436 46o
66S 689
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GIFT AIRPLANES 
GREETED BY DUKE

LATE LT.T. a HEINTZMAN 
GIVEN MILITARY HONORS

TORONTO ALDERMAN
IS AMONG SPEEDERS

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
HAS SIGNED HIS CARD

Motion Picture Taken ae Sir John 
and Lady Hondria, Miaa Hendrie 

and Hon. Dr. Cody

RUSSIA IN NEED 
OF ALLIED UP

i -

Plays all records 
perfectly

Romaine of Victim of Aeoldent Thurs
day at Camp Mohawk Laid to

Aid. W. W. Hlfta and 29 Other; Sum
moned to Mlmieo Court for Sreik.

in Speed LawsRoot 7# .
The name of Aid W- W. Hlltz ap

peared in the Mlmioo court Friday 
among1 tiie 26 Toronto motorists who 
were charged with speeding. Accord
ing to the constable Ms car was trav
eling at the .ate of 22 1-2 miles an 

fined 610 and costa.

Boras’ on the aboalders of eight of 
the body of the late

Squadron of New Machines 
Fly to Beamsville for 

Inspection.

ot J. U. Godfrey,In the
«uDerlntenfont o€ m 
York, and Dr. Steele, 
board of
Centro Ontario, Sir John Hendrie, 
Lady Hendrie and Miss Bold Hendrie 
signed their registration cards in. the

Most Not Be 'Abandoned 
While She is ill 

Trouble.

fmhi»
whoLieut. T. Herman Hetntsman,chairman of the 

registrar for was killed in an airplane accident at 
Camp Mohawk, Dkooronto, last 
Thursday, ww laid to root in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Saturday after
noon. The funeral, with full military 
boners, took place from the family 
home, 482 Avenue read, and the cor
tege was headed by 40 cadets from 
iLe school of aorerautiee, in charge 
of Lieut. J. O. Couture, Lieut. H- J. 
Kirby of the CÆL was in Charge of 
the gun carriage, while the tiring 
party, consisting of 40 members from 
M.D. No. 2, was in charge of Lieut 
R. E. Evans. The psll-bearem, in 
charge of Lieut. L. H. Landry, wire 
Lieut». Courtney, Alexander, Hep
burn,
Stround of the R.AJF.

Ae the solemn tones of the “Dead 
March in Saul," played by the band 
of the Royal Grenadiers, under the 
bandmaeterehlp of Lieut. John Wal
dron, floated on the air, beads *ere 

*ared In mute respect for the gallant 
young officer who had given hie life 
in hie country** service, and rontt- 
thlng like a sob was heard from the 
great crowd that had congregated. At 
the bouse the service was conducted 
by Rev. Donald T, U McKcrroll of 
Victoria Presbyterian Churen, wb.le 
a short service at the graveelde was 
conducted by Major (Rev.) T. Craw
ford Brown of the 41th Highland-rs. 
Following the volley tired by the Se
ing party over the remains, the “Last 
Poet" was sounded and then the baud 
played “Nearer My God to Thee."

The late Lieut. Heintzman enlisted 
In tbs' R.F.C. Met tall and received 
bis training in Texas. Coming back 
to Toronto about two months ago ho 
was stationed for a short » time at 
Armour Heights, and atmut two 
week» ago was appointed ae instruc
tor at Dseoronto, Ho was the son of 
Herman Heintzman and was 20 years

previous to his enlisting, 
father's firm and was assistant super- 
tntendent at the West Toronto fac
tory, and a number of the 
froqj the factory followed at the rear. 
Surviving him are hie parente, three 
sisters, Mrs. Lindsay Graham, Mr». 
Arthur Edgar and Mrs. (Major) J. 
Vandenberg, as well as a brother, 
Charles T„ of Toronto. Major J. 
Vandenberg, a brother-in-law, who 
whs -seriously wounded, Is one of the 
four original officer» of the Princess 
Pat's.

The accident In which both Lieut 
Heintzmaivand Lieut. Rosenthal were 
killed wad a spinning dive. The two 
officers were making a flight near 
Camp Mohawk When they encoun
tered another plane returning to the 
camp, and in an effort to avoid a 
collision their machine began to spin 
and crashed to the earth.___________

6xM!r#
Frank B. Johnston, 126 Huntley ave., 
was charged with traveling at 31 miles 
an hour, but as Edward Deacon of 
the Welseloy garage swore that Mr. 
Johnston's ear was in the garage at 
the time he was given the benefit of 
the doubt and discharged. The case 
of Nett lefts Id, 71 Farriham avenue, 
was also dismissed by Magistrate Dav
idson. Cadet C. Lymbumor of Long 
Branch appeared to answer nine 
charges. He pleaded 
them and was fined 
each charge, making a total of 626 
K. B. Collett. 160 Grenadier read, was 
fined 810 and costs.

Fines with coït» added were Im
posed on the following: Major 
Artthes. Ilf Dowling avenue, 610; 
Arundel, genets» superintendent of 
C-P.R-, 810: B, Axler, 788 Lansdbwne 
avenue, 810; David Aylwsrd, 9 Bird 
avenue, 816. oo two Charges; Bull and 
Holton, 146 Grace street, 810; James 
Caseins. 649 West Dun das street, 828 
on two charges; City Hall TWloni, 81 
West Queen street. 810: Albert Ham
ilton, 111 Beaton street, 810; J. W 
Hobbs, •» Madison avenue, 810: R H. 
Farmer ter, 92 Dun’egan road. 15: A. 
R. Roberts. *16 Lake front, 86: W. E- 
Stafford,, 972 West Queen street, 810; 
Mise Jean Wood- 262 Grace street. 8)0.

iCOMMISSIONER HOME

C F. Just Returns After 
Thrilling Escape From 

That Country.

MAKE SAFE LANDINGoffice of the inspecter of theatres at ■iithe parliament building», Saturday,
while a motion picture 
corded the fact on the Him. Hon. Dr. 
Cody, minister et education followed, 
and the pictures wlH be exhibited to 
show that the lew i# the seme for 
everybody.

Sir William Heard, accompanied 
by Hon. T. W. MeGerry, motored to 
Beamsville to attend the ceremony In 
connection with the gift of an air
plane donated by the government to 
the aviation forces, but other mem
bers of the cabinet were not available 
to follow the example set by the 
lieutenant-governor.

:1Donated to Royal Air Force 
Thru Canadian Avi

ation Fund.
«

{
Hty to four of 
and costs'onOttawa, Ont, June L—After many 

exciting experiences in Petrograd dur
ing the progress of the revolution and 
a terrible trip thru Finland by way of 
Tammerfors to Sweden and England, 
CL 7, Just, appointed Canadian trade 
commissioner to Russia shortly before 
the outbreak of the reign of terror in 
that country, has reached Ottawa 
When Interviewed by the Canadian 
Frees today, Mr. Just declared that 
the allies must consider no move 
which would tend towards the aban
donment of Russia. While he was un-

I?Beamsville, June 1. — Eleven air
planes, which left Leas Ids Camp, To
ronto, at 1240 p/m. today, bed all re
ported at the aerial gunnery camp of 
the Royal Air Force and safely land
ed at two p.m. The journey of the 
squadron was accomplished, accord
ing to reports of the commanders, 
without special incident.

His excellency the governor-general 
and party arrived here from St. 
Catharines early In the afternoon and 
proceeded to Inspect the camp, to
gether with the visiting airplanes 
from Toronto. The squadron was 
composed wholly of "gift" airplanes 
donated to the Royal Air Force thru 
the Canadian Aviation Fund.

“The finest toned phonograph 
I have ever heard”L. L- 

4. T.
Lee, Leonard, Rallies and

This is what they say about the Beautiful Canadian
DUKE AT ST. CATHARINES.

SYMPHONOLAMemorial Shrine Unveiled and Orest 
War Veterans Reviewed.

St Catharines, June 1.—The Duke 
eg Devonshire arrived atand Duchi 

St. Catharines this morning, accom
panied by their two daughters, and at 
once unveiled a shrine in memory of 
the men from St. Catharines who have 
been killed at the front. They then 
reviewed 166 war veterans in com
mand of CoL Donaldson, of the 2nd 
C. O. R. Later they went to the park, 
where five thousand school children 
tang patriotic songs and were review
ed. Mayor Wylie read an address of 
welcome, and the duchess was pre
sented with a bouquet. After lunch
eon at the Welland the party went to 
Ridley College, where the cadets were 
reviewed and a cricket match seen 
between the college graduates and the 
2nd C. O. R. teams.

able to suggest any possible way of 
rendering aid at the present time he 
favored the suggestion regarding the 
formation of commissions by the allied 
countries to establish the national ser
vices of Russia on a solid basis as 
soon as a responsible government has 
been formed. These commissions, he 
declared, would have to be In a posi
tion to render practical help.

Previous to his appointment as trade 
commissioner to Russia, Mr. Just, was 
acting in a similar capacity In Ger
many and for nine months subsequent 
to the outbreak of war, was confined 
in Hamburg. On his exchange being 
effected by the British authorities hi 
returned to Canada and was thensent 
to Russia to report on the opportun
ities for the extension^ Russo-Cana
dian trade. In 1916 hie appointment 
as trade commissioner was made by 
the Canadian Government and be 
commenced work late in that year. 

Escaped to Finland.
It was not until the Botshevikl In

surrection that Mr. Just was com
pelled to give up his work completely, 
and then he accompanied the British, 
French and Italian embassy officials 
In their flight to Helsingfors. There 
It was arranged for an icebreaker to 
take them to Sweden, but fearing 
capture the trip was abandoned. Then 
an exit over the ice in sleighs to the 
Aland Islands was proposed/ when It 
was learned that the islands were in 
the hands of the Germans. About 
thirty of the party attempted the trip, 
but, with the exception of throe older 
members, they wire made prisoners 
and interned in Dantzig. Mr. Just 
then made his way north to Tam
merfors.

TAXI-DRIVER SENTENCED.
AGAIN PRAISED FOR ITS TONE BY A BANDMASTER.

Magistrate Says Stand Should Be 
Dene Away With.

/ A band-master called the other day and listened to the Sym- 
phenols play some of the latest military band records. He 
was amazed and delighted by Its perfect fidelity in reproduc
ing every sound of the varions instruments. When he found 
it would play every make of record CORRECTLY—with ne 
parts to change, he praised the Sytnphenols as "the most won
derful of all phonographs-" Coma In any day and hear your 
favorite records.

returned soldiers
TO GET CITY JOBSHarry Woods, a young Russian 

taxi-driver, who had Ms stand on To
ronto street, was sentenced to six 
months on the jail farm Saturday 
morning by Magistrate Kingston! tor 
aiding and abetting Dorothy Griffith 
to keep a disreputable house on Te- 

Two young flying

Various Clvie Committees Aek Coun
cil to Approve of Appointment» of 

Men at Specified Salarie».

Tbe various civic committees are 
asking tbe council to approve the ap
pointment of a number of returned 
soldiers to positions In the city's em
ploy. Among them are the following: 
W, R. Aueman, metorman on Ht. 
Clair car line, at SOe an hour, with a 
war bonus of 12-9c an hour; F. O. 
Had law, conductor on tbe eastern 
division of the civic car system at 
the same rate of pay, as wsM as E, 
MttCheH, Fred Baker, Albert SHlltoe 
to similar positions at the same
WThe appointment of the following 
as temporary firemen at a salary of 
8960 a year with a war bonus of 92 a 
week is also requested; W. T. 
Grigsby, T. 8. Hickey, R, 8. Phyllis, 
and T. H. Lounds.

Tbe appointment of W. D. Trey as 
assistant at St. Lawrence Market, at a 
salary of 618 a week, and of J. B. 
Proctor to the temporary staff of the 
assessment department at %l a day, 
is aslead by Commissioner Forman.

Symphonola* arm gold an maty term», without 
mtmrmmt, at priemt from $48 to $228, ateumseh street, 

corps cadets identified Woods as the 
driver who undertook to make the de
sired arrangements, and collected 86 
apiece for the trip to a point half a 
block from the house- The Griffith 
girl swore that she and the driver had 
no arrangements, and that be bad 
never been to her house- Later she 
was taken into custody on a charge of 
perjury- Magistrate Kingston! ex
pressed the opinion that the taxicab 
stand in question should be broken up

WM LONG’S 406-418 
Yonge 
Street

RELIABLE FURNITURE CO„ 36 Queen St E. 
B. M. McCAULAY, 291 Roncesnrfles Avenue.

British Workers’ League
- Becomes Political Party

Born in Toronto be worked, 
with bisLondon, June 1, via Reuter's Limit

ed—The British Workers' League has 
decided to form itself into a political 
party to be known as the National 
Democratic and Labor party. The 
Council of the League also has passed 
a resolution expressing full confidence 
in Premier Lloyd George and hie col
leagues and assuring them of the 
.loyal and unswerving support of the 
party in combating the mischievous 
policy of the defeatists and pacifists 
and calling on all patriotic citizen» 
to rally to the support of the states
men, sailors and soldiers of Great 
Britain and her allies In the vigorous 
prosecution of the war.

hands l
LABOR MISSION RETURNS.

American Leaders Will Report on 
Trip to Europe at Convention 

Next Month.

Washington, June L—Tbe Ameri
can labor mission, just back from 
Britain and France, with the message 
that the workers of those countries 
oppose a premature German peace, 

, was received today by President Wil
son. The mission was welcomed 
earlier In the day by Samuel Compere, 
president, and other officers of the 
American Federation of Labor, It# 
report wHl be made to the federation 
convention, St. Paul, later In the 
month.

OOKFS CHURCH♦

Monday, June 3rd, 8 p.m.
<Vn4te the Amples» ef the MM* Claw).Father of Murdered Man

Died Saturday of Injuries REV. T. T. SHIELDS, D.D.
Will Lecture on

“England in War Time”
RATES FOR NOTICES The death occurred Saturday morn

ing of Henry Tucker, Orangeville, 
father of Gee. Tucker, who was-mur
dered in a box car in Weston on 
May 19. The late Henry Tucker died 
as «the result of injuries received in 
trying to stop a runaway 'team in 
Orangeville on Wednesday. Ha at-, 
tempted to stop the team by jumping 
off pis wagon In front of them, and 
received a fractured skull and other 
injuries. Mr. Tucker wss about 82 
years of ags. On# son, W. H. Tucker, 
is with the R.A.F. at Leaside. HI#

BANO CONCERT AT HAN LAN'S.
be given 
at Han-

*&“-«$• fSX-.. ~nm
Additions! word* osofe Is. Me 
Lodg* Notices to to Included la

B® NBDwtB, o#s »■» see
Psetry end qnetsdsno
S5T'4Srato-r
I/action ef 4 lines........

Cords ef Tbeeto (Beroev,

The following program will 
by the Imperial Concert Band 
lan'a Point this afternoon and evening! 

Sunday Afternoon, June 2, 1918. 
—IMPERIAL CONCERT BAND— 

Walter M. Murdoch, Conductor.
God Have the King.

L March—Cradle of Liberty..............Joy
2. Concert Waltz—The Chimes

(Don’t fail to hear this ae the lestais Is 
sod instructive).

Replace
.a#

Mayor Church Will Preside.... 49 
>).. 149__NS__ _________ ____ Ballantyne

(Introducing a bell solo by Musician 
A. Nicholson).

3. Comet Hole—The Lost Chord. .Sullivan
(Musician T. H. Bell).

4. Selection—Belle of New York.. .Kerker
Suppe

Your■umA.
VEITCH—At Wellesley Hospital, on May 

31#t, 1918, to Dr. and Mis. Hugh D. 
Veitch, 235 Paps avenue, Toronto, a 
son.

Mrs. Fred , Mm. J. M, Dougherty
Mr. Chartes H. Leslie.J widow, another eon and three daugh

ters also survive.
ADMISSION

I Old Pian 
; with a 

J Player

6. Overture—Light Cavalry..
« —intermission—
6. Selection—"Annie Laurie"

......................... Arranged by Clement
Fantasia on “Anne Laurie," with 
solos for all Instruments, also in
troducing a humorous march, and 
concluding with a majestic finale 
on the old song.

7. Trombone Solo—Farewell (from "The
Blue Paradise")................... Romberg

(Musician James Johnson).
8. Patrol—The Return of the T

INQUEST NOT DECIDED UPON.
The question of »n inquest on the 

death of Air Cadet Jan G. Lswrie has 
not yet been decided. A question of 
the jurisdiction of Chief Coroner John
son in the case has arisen, on account 
of the fact that the alleged neglect 
which may have brought about the 
death of the cadet, did not take place 
In Toronto, but at Camp Borden. On 
Saturday Dr. Johnson had not made 
up his mind, as he wss waiting to 
hear from Mr. Lawrle, tbs dead man’s 
father, and until he had done so he 
could not state definitely.

DEATHg.
SOSBSTgON—At his late residence, 211 

Sherboume street, at 9.30 a.m. Friday, 
May 81, 1918, John Ross Robertson, 
dearly beloved husband of Jessie Roes 
Robertson and father of John Sinclair 
and Irving Earle Robertson, aged', 76 
years, five months and three days, v 

Funeral strictly private. No flowers,
IN MEMORIAM.

Killed In action June 2, 1916, John R. 
Kennedy.
Two years have passed, our hearts ere

sore.
As time goes by we misa him mors; 
God took him home, It was His will, 
But in our hearts be Hveth still.

—Father, Mother. Sisters, Brothers.

Regular Ferry Service 
Now in Operation

B HANLAN’S POMroep»... 
Bishop

9. —Overture—Zsmpa ...................Herold
(Solos by Musicians Mercer and 

Long.
Sunday Evening, Jims 2, 1919. 

—IMPERIAL CONCERT BAND— 
Walter M. Murdoch, Conductor.

God Save the King.
1. March—Manhattan Beach....... . Sousa
2. Concert Waltz—Memories of the Alps

Robinson
Luke

If you move to a new 
home, don’t take that 
old seldonrosed piano 
along. Instead trade it 
in for a Player 
Piano.
For instance, we offer 
this wonderful instru
ment, in every point a 
player of artistic ex
cellence, a player- 
piano of the highest 
type, at $475.

JUST ACROBB THE BAY

Band Conceits 
Sunday

Afternoon — Evening2. Bell Solo—The Matinee ............
(Musician A. Nicholson).

4. Comet Sole—For You Alone.......Oeehl
„ -, _ (Musician T. H. Bell).
a Selection—Carmen   ........ Bizet

(Solos by Musiciens McLintocb, 
Johnson and Bell).

Infirml—éon
8. Sextette from Lucia............ Donizetti

(Soloists—Musicians Bell, Moles- 
worth, Johnson, Glover, Kemp and

___ ___  McMntoch).
T. Patrol—Scotland Forever

THE HIGH PARK 
MINERAL BATHS imperial 

Concert Band
7

Announcement»

Asaeosesmests tor ebsrebea eoaletlsqristo *» «toes organisation» M tstur#
•*•■*0 where the purpose is set the rais
ins Of mener, may to Inserted In this 
eelnmn at two rents a word, with amt mi- 
mont ef fifty cents for each Insertion.

ARE NOW OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON

All Wiext Week
Commencing Monday

FREE-------------
The Great Baker

8. Selection—A Darkey's Dreamiénd^Dsy
9. Grand Fantasia—Maryland.........Short

(Solos and variations for all Instru
ments), 

will

is aa agate

Delightful salt water 
perature 78 degrees. Mixed 
bathing all day—every day.
Take your initial dip today.
Ladies’ and gents’ bathing 
suits for rent.

Tem-Dare Devil Baker be a free attraction at tbe Island all next week start
ing Monday afternoon and he will make 
his sensational slide for llfd on an In
clined wire hanging by his teeth from a 
leather strap. This act will be performed 
every afternoon and evening. Ferry 
boats starting Saturday evening will run 
every few minutes for the balance of the 
summer.

EAST TERMS - WITHOUT INTEREST A SLIDE IFOR LIFE 
Every Afternoon end Evening"WALT WHITMAN AND THE GREAT

Companions"—An address by Albert S. 
8. Smythe for the Theosophlcal Society, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
esters' Concert HalL Violin solos: Miss

6NIVI FoH FARM HICP7This yo-Interest^plan of ours makes it extremely easy toay rmif 
WftThêJp1*1* °*T mmtie home—be °hapvv^- A special campaign started Satur

day by tbe Toronto Organization of 
(Resource# Committee tor two thou
sand men and five hundred boys dur- 

next seven weeks to work on 
Horace Davidson, secretary of 

the organization, says that haying 
will start in the next two weeks, and 
that later on in July the wheat a yd 
oats must be harvested, 
emits will be classified according to 
their experience, and will be sent

Dorothy Wsde.
PARLIAMENT STREET METHODIST 

Church, Semper Fidelia Class mee 
Sunday morning at ten. All young 
men and women invited. Bright sing
ing and interesting subjects. Soloist. 
Miss Heron. 7

THERE WILL BE A GENERAL MEET
ING of the Originals Club on Wednes
day, June 6, 1918, to discuss important 
business of the club. AH Firsts please 
attend.

fimKNEW WHAT WAS COMINQ.
“Why did you tail thst man you 

don't smoke, when you do V 
"I had a good reason."
“Perhaps he was going to give you

a cigar."
"No. I know that chap, 

going to ask me for one."

WM. LONG Player Piano* 
Piano* 
Symphonola*

Open Evenings

to on lng-The
-'farms.

2000 Bloor St. W. inn a new was .
WTO Omet NMUKd 
coers ism s«CAti« rrtl 

nsem406-408 Yonge St. mThéo» re-Phone Janet 444. VHe wss»
where most needed.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK By Lou Skacee
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Scarboro Beac
SUNDAY

f* BAND Q
Concerto
AFTERNOON 

and EVENING
King’s Birthday
MONDAY
Flying MelviUe!
Thrilling Flight and 
Parachute Drops

The Helen Leach Wallen
TRIO

Every Afternoon 
and Evening

BAND CONCENT!, OUTDOOR 
MOVIES UA OTHER NEW AT
TRACTIONS EVERY EVENING

This Handsome 88 
Note Player

$475
Bench and Twenty 

Rolls of Music 
FREE
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[The Bride’s Month is Here -* The Adams’ Store is Ready > <

:!;I
7*Ae many Aomes wAicA u»7/ be famished by us daring this month should When ws acquaint you with the liberal arrangements for extended payments
exceed in artistic taste and comfort the many thousands that owe their creation to that we will make, your delight will be instant.
our efforts in the past. Come and see the Bungalow Apartment House, where three and four-room outfits are
The reiult of oar buyers excursions into the world s best markets for homefurntshtngs shown complete from $145 up. See the many suites in separate sections through the
has found ut better prepared to supply those needfuls than ever before. Stocks are Store, which are shown with artistic room backgrounds, giving you the effect you
wonderfully complete, attractive and comprehensive. would get in your home.
Young folks contemplating matrimony are invited to come to our Store, go through ^Let'Hs help you with our thirty-six years* experience making cosy homes, 

magnificent stocks, make whatever selections suitable, and have our estimate. you know exactly what you want, or have no idea to guide you, in either 
Such an estimate, we believe, would be an agreeable surprise. fix you up a home which you ll be proud to own. Consult us freely.

aph •7

\anadian

LA Whether 
cast we canour

h for the 
Porch 

or Summer Cot
tage at Special 
Prices Monday
Japanese Art Square» — 100 only, 
handsome stencilled patterns, suitable 
tor verandahs, cottage», bedrooms, etc., 
In the following sises and special prices: 
1.0 z 6.0, special Monday at.

OX), special Monday at 
9.0 z 9.0, special Monday at 
9.0 z 12.0, special Monday at

RugsDM ASTER.
to the Sym* 

hcord». He 
I in reproduc- 
pen he found 
[L,Y—with no 
he most wou
nd hear your

I
Ao oo

0 O oo
I» e oi o Æ i

O •ook without 
125, at
P 406-408 
| Yonge 
r Street
ween St. E. 
Avenue.

o
oo oo o.48

/ 6.0 Z 8.85 
8.85 

...... 4.85
Cepe* Fibre Mug»— Heavy 'quality, 
in assorted patterns, in tans, browns and 
greens, will stand the weather, a splen
did verandah rug in the following sizes: 
4.6 z 7.6, Monday special at.,.. 4495 
4.6 z 10.6, Monday special at.... 6,95
6.0 z 9.0, Monday special at

Dining 
Room Suites

oo 0^ Monday 
»t Cut Prices

o

At $189.00—9-piece suite#, made of select
ed quarter-cut oak, fumed and Old English 
finishes, in Artcraft, Jacobean and William 
and Mary period designs, consisting of roomy 
buffets fitted with mirror back, single «id 
double glass doof china cabinets, roundatop 
extension tables with pedestal or Meg MW, 
five diners end arm qfiair with full boxPBnp 
seats upholstered in genuine leather. Regu
larly worth 6220.00.

"At $185.00—t-piece suite, made of solid 
oak, fumed finish, massive colonial style, 
consisting of large buffet with British plate 
mirror in back, case contains cutlery, doily 
and linen drawers, spacious cupboards, round 
top extension table with heavy pedestal base, 
single door china cabinet fitted with four 
shelves, five diners and chair upholstered in 
Artcraft, neatly trimmed. Regularly worth 
6166.00. '

Chinn Cabinet* 933.00—In selected FTT*
quarter-cut oak, golden end fumed fin- T MSB
tehee, three deetgns to choose from, with j j TPJ
bent glee# sides, large glee* door, interior 
fitted with four shelve* grooved for 
plates, panel beck, well constructed and 
finished. Regularly 640.00.

Buffet» 888.78—In choice quarter
ed oak, golden or fumed finishes, three 
styles, ell have British plate mirrors in 
beck, lined cutlery drawer, long linen 
drawer and large cupboards, wood and 

6 brass handles, neatly turned poets, mount
ed on eyy running castors. Beg. 676.00.
Extension Table* 980.90-Made of
quarter-cut oak, choice of tumid Or golden

rim, „
66.00. tU

Monday We Offer You Exceptional Value in"

Bedroom Suites at $ 145
(gJ moulded tops. Regularly 6176.00, 6 pieces on Monday at................ .......................145.00

,. mmtjm
6,0 z 10.0, Monday special at.,., 11,50 
Cengeleum Art Sqaa 
patterns end colorings, suitable for din
ing-rooms, bedrooms, dens, etc., size 6 ft 
x 9 ft Regularly #9.60. Monday for 6D5

-In choke

CHURCH i

[Metes! ëtreeie.

me 3rd, 8 p.m. =7

f nffîïï i
ïfifîiï Brass Beds $26.95J2,^*

or combination satin finish ribbon effect, bee 2-In. poets 
and top rail, massive ball corners, high bead end, full drop 
extension foot end, each containing five Much upright 
flUers, with large rod end#, best quality English lacquer. 
Regularly 633.60.

fof the Bible dees). to,

-HIELDS, D.D. 
n War Time”

rV/Mtara on x

I" Dresser» $24.68
Splendidly designed and in 

mahogany; 
2 long and 2

j
9
►

satin
dresser
small drawers, brass locks,

/ wood trimmings, large Brit
ish bevel mirror, supported 
by neatly shaped standards,
Adam design well finished, IfllllsB |9| I IT 'A ^JlnuwUnil 
Regularly 632.00. jjlJlelM IHI /|H/tf|f/ff| jjTwsfiVyl Ivilull

Chiffonier» $22.68 Ill 11 liVllllil
An attractive design, in solid IH ltlX
golden oak, with shaped X' 
top, case contains 4 long and

ISif — "*

empire
contains

tw* M thr iMton to 
end InutrnrtiTe).

{kh Will Preside. I I r V1
BT

r», J. H. DmikoW
L H. Led».

►

=>?HOW nusK. 
Petrletle Paipewe.

finishes, with 48-inch round top, easy .running table slides, full 6-foot extension, deep 
massive pedestal base with wide spreading legs and feet, mounted on castors. Reg.

See Our 3 and 4 Room Outfits 9 
Complete at $ 145 and Upwards .
You can bug these by, making us a small down payment, and pay balance *“ 
in liftle sums while you are getting the use of them. ^ ^ ’Summer

el 1 11 Curtains 
and Draperies

:erry Service 
Operation 1 T

Buy a Gas Range
thavwffl Burn Coal Too

’S POINT I C* a

08$ THE BAY
>

One range in your kitchen summer or winter, 
pytng the space of one ordinary «tore only, that you 
can use equally well with either coal or gas as fuel 

~ The Treasure >,
Com Mnetien 
Coal end Oae 

— Range gives 
you the very best re
sults that you could 
wish tor. Roar holes 
on top tor coal and 
tour boles for 
One oven heated by 
either coal or gas or 
both together.
We Mil <toM 
Set stoves sa

xmcerts
day

vt(u occu-cI zIIhi

In — Evening Prom the handsomest display of drapery fabrics 
hi town come thee* special prices for Monday's 
selling.
Berime 22e yerd—Good quality, in ivory, white and 
ecru shades, If inches wide, with plein, hemstitched and 
fancy borders, suitable for curtaining». Regularly 90e 
yard.
Curtains $4^6 pair—In high-grade scrim# and mar
quisettes, handsomely trimmed with tinny lace and ineer- 
k>n, also some in filet lace and insertion, others with 
nsertlon only and plain edge, mostly single pairs, in cream 
ind eertrshades, suitebi* tor drawing-rooms, living-rooms, 

dining-rooms end dens, 86 to 46 inches wide by 2% 'yards 
long. Regularly 66.60 pair. *
Shadow Clothe Bl.BB yard—Extra quality, in a large 
selection of handsome patterns and choice color combina
tions, in both light and dark effects, English printed goods, 
suitable for living-rooms, drawingrooms, reception-rooms, 
dining-rooms, dens, etc., as window drapes, portieres, up
holstering, etc. Regularly worth 66.66 per yard.
Chantlla Rope Fortleree 93.28 —Daintily designed, 
in shades of brown, green, rose and red, will fit arch from 
6 to 6 ft, wide. Regularly $4.66.
Cedar Cneets 917.98—In genuine Tennessee red 
cedar, finished red and mahogany, 42 inches long, 18 
inches wide andvlS inches deep, mounted on castors.
Cretonne* 48c yard—In English and American 
makes, choice patterns and colorings, suitable slip covers, 
box covers, couch covers, window drapes, portiere linings, 
etc., 20 to 36 inches wide, suitable for dining-rooms, dens,

living-rooms, sewing-rooms 
and bedrooms. Regularly

J
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Savings^^ 
Monday in

rI;

Refrigerators
and Other Summertime Neede at 
Specially Reduced Prices Monday
Refrigerators at B22.78-6taodlng 46 Inches Ugh, 
27 Inches wide and 17 Inches deep, seven wall construc
tion, with asbestos lining, white enamel 
provision chamber, fitted with two re- 
tinned wire shelves, galvanised iron Ice 
box with removable sides. Regular $27.60.
Oai Hotplate* 94.98 — I'h™» 
size, nickel trimmed, complete with f ft 
of tubing. Regularly 66.60.
«•Blue Flame” Oil Stoves 918X90
—2-burner style, 
with glass oil 
tank, brass burn
ers. ena me lied

'i*

Reed Furniture
Arm Chaire or Rockers 61428-
In fumed reed, closely woven, with pad 
back and loose cushion seat, covered In 
verdure tapestry. Regularly $18.76,

Arm Chair or Rocker 819*28— 
Neatly designed of closely woven reed, 
fumed finish, wide flat arms, loose 
cushion seat and pad back covered in art 
terry. Regularly $21.60.
Arm Chairs or Rockers 98X6O—
In fumed reed with deep spring seats and 
loose cushion, also high back, nicely 
woven, coverings are art chintz. Regu
larly $11-60.

V

‘Champlain* Refrigerator* 912.48 
—Golden oak finish eases, galvanised toon 

' provision chamber, and large Ice hex. Reg
ularly 814X0.
Gate Ranges 919.78—Fitted with 4
burners, lMoch oven, drop door, nickel 
trimmed, good baker. Regularly $24X0.

988.00—LargeDavenport 
size, spring seat fitted with loose cushion 
and pad hack in wing effect, coverings 
are heavy verdure tapestry. Regularly 
879.00.

SSkute • Atm Chair or Rocker 911.78—In fibre, brown 
I finish, closely woven with bow back and roll seat— 
1 will stand the weather. Regularly $16.00.\

5Fibre Table* *7.80-Brown 
finish, as illustrated, with 26- 
ineb round top, top and. under- 
shelf covered in matting. Reg
ularly" $10.00.
Reed Tables 912.78-Oral 
shaped matting top, fumed fin
ish, a dainty design. Regularly 
817.00.
Curettes 88.78—In famed 
reed, three-plate style, closely 
woven. Regularly $6.76.
Reed Table Lamp* 911.78
—Closely woven base, shade 

1 lined in choice chintz, wired apd 
equipped tor one light with pull 
chain socket Regularly 816X0.

7
.y'«e c*f*= rsteel V1 â/ t

-rZ-Xl

Dinner and Tea SetsS' &j
China Tea Set# 87.98—English make, glased finish with rose
decoration and gilt edge, consisting of two cake plates, 12 caps' and 
saucers, 12 tea plates, cream jug and howl. Regularly $10.00.
Tee Sets 911.48—Choice quality, 46 rfeeee, 
sign. Regularly $16.66.
Dinner Seta 928.78—97-pJ*e* esta, to white and gold ee- 
decoratton with gilt edges, set includes breed end better plate» eta. 
Regularly $36.06.

Alaminumwars, t*Communlty,t Silverware and 
Other Nice Things for Bridal Gifts

\

W/ In Crown Derby d$

0• .;
%

x? The Adams Furniture Company, Limited.■p, N
Out-of-Town Resiacnts Should Have Oar, 

Illustrated Catalogue No. 36 CITY HALL SQUAREw y
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PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER »

HAVE YOUR EXPENSIVE GARMENTS
CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHOD

To Have Thom Properly Done, Just Send Them to

Le WHITE & SONS,limited
CLEANERS AND DYERS.

Head Office end Work»»
13S St. Patrick St

BRANCHES:
m OUSCN STREET WEST,

__ Adetolde 1271,
87» DUFONT STREET, 

Miller»*» 4609.
1W ca"!-ton rtREET,
si howaroStreet,

Worth SS72,Adel. 2015 and 1673 1

HAIR GOODSSONO OF THE NEEDLES,

Cllek! Click! Click!
Hear the swift needle» that busily 

Click!
See them so

Hair Dressing.

GLENN-CH ARLES
SI KINO WEST

It.
Click! Click! 
eagerly doing their ML 

Piled by the hands of the poor and the 
rich.

Fashioning garments, with 
Here

• Adel side 17W
a hitch,
go** a

never
therea purl or two;UBtClick! Click! Click! The Laundering 

of Hosiery
*

Click! Click! 
male we all Ilka to hear,* 

Click! Click! Click!
This 1» a sound that to all ie meet dear, 
Seem* like an anewer to ehell and to 

shot.
Heard when the weather le cold or I* 

hot —
How can we tell If they 

Click! Click! Cll
_ Click! Click! Click!* .
Oh, but that eong of the needle* 1* ravT „ Click! Click! Click! W
H**day * thle tUD* *" *** «*S»t and the
Aiding ih* boy» "over there" In the fight. 
M,n .*î,° sr» risking their lives for the 

ngnt,

GERMANY’S FAIRY STORIES.
H»v. LaunchedX"~°**»lv* <rf Ltee 

About Greet Britain end Ameri
can Troop».

Click!
That to the m

You will find 'that your 
sox or stockings retain 
their full, size and shape, 
and any holes are care
fully darned If you send 
them here to be laundered. 
Fine silk or wool hosiery 
is given all Its original at
tractiveness of (finish and 
weave, in other words, 
made look just like new.

fit ’em or not?
leki

He!

if

lew Method Laundry
WE KNOW HOW

PHONE MAIN 7486

l

»t«n *to°harerlopindd
lying seseon. Prom tiw look» of the 
latest newspapers to bend it W 
parent that the Berlin propaganda 
lUgti command has launched an dr fen- 
e-ve oi mendacity against England as 
H) tensive in its we,y as the ere at a*» 
tack on the battlefront. There a-e 
he» about Ireland, lies about "food dis- 
/•**, J* Brttaln, lie* about British 
taya! ptane. Pa*t and pre-tent, and ties 

movement,’ said to 
, ^*sU*l2Tlnr momentum” In the»» is-

of He*
aoout the American troops now fight- 
ing in British and Krendh brigade*

ap-

I

DUCHESS HARD WORKER. /
The Duchess of Westminster, who 

came home from L# Touqwt some 
months ago, apparently feeds the eafl * 
again to herder work than singing IS 
soldier», and 1» going bach to her 
linen cupboards. it was sensible ef ’ 
b*r to see that nurh.ng could not hr * 
done by an untrained woman, even air 
tbo she was a duchés», and to realise , 
that <ho keeper of the linen “sW , 
served.”

1
»

t
I1

i

DON’T
LOOK
OLD

^ your gray end feded 
heir* to their naturel celer with
LOCKYER’S sulphur

IU1RREST0RER
,Jt* duality of deepening gray nee* t*
Sto^ST preserv*4\pp««nano*, ' ha* 

tboSand* tS FiSm”bSr p£

Ttf

TV]

•edo

\
c;

(arson's %%%&
25*Will Whiten 

YourTeeHi

0 0
0 /

it

ll\

I a

«

“Ycs—They’re Cleaner, Fresher-*
“when washed with Sunlight Soap. I find H 
cleans die clothes more thoroughly and with lew 
work than ordinary soaps. It doesn't hart the 
clothes and I must sar my hands never feel the 
worse for it either. I really do not find it hard 
to look after the wash myself,‘because Sunlight 
Soap does so much of the work for me.”

V

Sunlight Soap ‘
Madam—there's nothing but truth in this lady’s remarks. 
Sunlight Soup is made so well end so honestly that our f 
guarantee of $5,000 that it eon teins no impurity has

been challenged.

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
(Very Escluelve Patronage).

PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS
« :

CUee •vary night at 7,80,
..................... .» * -N®?dsre *od Theredeys

...............................................  .Tuesdays and Fridays
.........* * . Wadngidgys sed Saturdays

Vo* Trot 
One Sto»
Watts

Private
RHONE FARK. 1W1-4SH.

SUNDAY MORNING JUNE 2 19|f S
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SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL
SOCIETY

y ___________

t. \ CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS Mr, Hegglne. ef Toronto, 

wag"in the capital for several days 
last week, and. wee al the Chateau 
Laurier.

\
P^i^Jbe^promlnenl^Canadtoa» concernai
New*TÔA*tor*to#Rcb*^,,^^*n WM ln

_Sto John Qtbsen haa arrived in Newtohto’hS.f^%mUtonF"BO# *“ TOUU

Mr». Wallace Nesbitt gave a buffet 
lunclison of fifty st her house in 
8t, Vincent street, in honor of her

ttsugnsr&s&z:eluded a number of the LO.D.E. dele
gate* in town for the annual meeting. 
Some of those present were : Madame 
la Violetta (Montreal), Mrs. Morgan and 
Mrs. McKay (Saskatoon), Mrs. George H. 
pnjth (St. Catharines), Lady Pope and 
lady Klngsmll! (Ottawa), Madame Panel, 
Mre- Vneer (Sherbrooke), Mrs. Auden, 
Mrs. A. B. Oooderham, Mrs. Burk, Mr». 
Philip Gilbert endber guest. Mis* Cook 
(Montreal), Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. 
W. Mulock, Mrs. M. N. Nesbitt (Wood, 
stock), Mrs. Joseph (Montreal) and Mr». 
Ewing (Montreal).

Mr*. E. F, B Johnston, St George 
street, gave a tea on Tneeday ofter-

e e e
Chief Justice Meredith, of London, 

Ont, was also a visitor in the capital 
lost week,

noon for the delegates to the annual
meeting oi the LO.DJL and the re
gents of the Toronto chapters. The 
hostess looked very handsome in 
white satin foulard with large black 

t discs ln it a black hat edged with 
feather and a rope of pearls. 
Mrs. Scandrett, who received with 
her mother, woe exceedingly pretty 
ln dork blue end white satin, with hat 
to match. The beautiful rooms were 
fragrant with masses of white and 
mauve lilac, the pictures and china 
giving the greatest pleasure to the 
oiJt-of-town guests. The polished table 
in the dining- room woe arranged with 
real lace and a large direr bowl, of 
Mrs. Russell roe**, Mrs. Welle and 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell pouring out the 
tee and coffee. The guests were tot* 
in leaving, owing to the fact that Mrs. 
Johnston make* them welcome 
and to a perfect hosts*. Among those 

i/uly Hndrif, Miss 
llendrie. Mm. Oooderham, -carrying a 
bouquet of orchids and UHee; Mr*, 
Williams. St. Catharines) Madam* 
CoegnUn, Montreal; Mr* Campbell, 
8t. Catharines; Mr*. HaeelL Victoria, 
B.C.; Mr*. Miller, Victoria; Madame 
Gauvroau, New Westminster; Mr» 
McLtment, Quebec; Mr*. Falkland, 
Halifax, N.S.: Mrs. T. Brown, Stret
ford; Miss Nenno Hugh*, Ottawa; 
Mr». E. B. Smith, London, Ont.; Mr» 
Hu yoke, Peterbcro; Mr*. Walla* Nee- 
tritt, Mrs. Fritter. Ehestrooke; Mrs, 
John Bruos, Mrs. Auden, Mtoe. O’Brien, 
Mre. A. A. Oooderham, Jr., Miss Maud 
Arthur* Weir, Mrs. Ambrose Small; 
Mrs R. H. Cameron, Mr*. Angus 
MncMurchy, Mrs. Jam* H. Spence.

Mr. Cecfl Andrews, who has Joined 
the tank corps, Mr*. Andrew*, Mr*. 
Meagher, and her eon, who h* also 
joined the tank oorpe, bare arrived ln 
town from Ottawa; the former nr* 
staring at Benvenuto endUn- And- 
raws will accompany Str William 
Mackensto to England^ later on.

The tentation» to Hon- Frederic 
Nlobolle’ garden party at Shadow- 
brrok Jnneiare accompanied by » 
little map showing the way to motor 
out to hto country house, which it to 
understood, to beautiful, the owner 
boring spared no peine to make it at
tractive.

eee
Sir Glenholme Falconbridge, of To

ronto, spent the week-end in the cap
ital on hto way back to Toronto from 
a fishing excursion.

• • •
Major Cronyn, M.P., wbo has been 

in the capital during the session, left 
for hie home in London, Ont

00m
.Mrs. Fred Booth and her daughter, 
Mis* Loto Booth, who have been 
spending the poet three months in 
California, have returned to the cap
ital. |

»> e »
Hen. Frank Cochrane, who was call

ed to Clarenceville owing to the death 
ln that place of hto brother, baa re
turned to town.

n&jTWSS'SIK’ttrM 
S SToSS jSSMy & Kffi
(Montreal). Mrs. Flelte will return to 
Montreal on Friday night, Lady Pope 

vine town then. Mrs. Fisk* will 
return to Toronto for good in July, and 
win bo at Chudleigh until her house in 
Beverley street to ready for occupation.

eee
Mr. T. Holland, of Toronto, to the 

guest at the Sydenham Court Apart
ments of Mr. and Mr*. A W, PowelL

Lieut and Mr*. Gerald Ponton bare 
taken a furnished recidence at Rock- 
cliffe for the summer months.

et»
Capt Austin Relffenetoln has nr* 

rived from Halifax to spend a snort 
time with hie parent», Mr. and Mr*. 
Jam* Relffensteln.

eee
Ml* Leslie Oooderham, of Toronto, 

who has been visiting Ml* Jean Cun
ningham ln Laurier avenue east, has 
returned to Toronto.

eee

a too lea

General g A. Denison, C.M.G., Mr*. 
D«ntoon end the Misse» Denison have 
returned from Southern Pines, end will 
remain to town till they go to their 
island In Muekoka. Mrs. Denison and 

at the Alexandra, and 
to with hto sister, Mrs, 

A M; Del*mere, Cecil street.
L«er daughter ar# 
General Denison

Mr, and Mr*. George Reid. Wych- 
wood Park, have left to spend a tew 
day* with Dr. and Mrs. 
their country house to Perth, 
going to the Whit* Houe», Ri*

Currell
before The engagement has recently been 

announced of Mtoe Elizabeth Deiway, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and 

lady Gibson entertained their excel- Mre. Robert Young, to Lieut An
tonets*. the Duke and Duaheee of De- drew R. Thompson, late of the 4th 
vonehlre, at luncheon at Ravenotlff* Battalion, eon, of Lt-Col, Andrew 
during their stay to Hamilton,

Mrs. Andrew Darling, of the Alex
andra, has return* to town, aft* four 
month* to New York end Atlantic City,

Lake.

Thompson and Mr*. Thompson, of Ot
tawa and Cayuga The marriage 
been arranged to taka place in the 
coming autumn. Lieut Thompson 
bos recently reutrned from the front 
having been severely wound* while 
there.

A Healthy-Looking Skin
Itoota ere Import*». A woman who hoe a owtwelto ** 

ritbe laeWtut* or by private m* m hem*. “

e bn*

Thirty-five girl* held a special meet
ing at Georgina House, Beroriey street 
for the purpose of organising a tennis 

The election of officer» we» * 
follows; President, Ml* O. Johnston;

vice-president, Mtoe M, Freeland; 
secretary, Mtoe A. McLeod; treesurer, 
Ml* M, Kinston,

eee
Lieut Jack Christie, who* mar

riage took la* r**ntly in England to 
Ml»» Zoe Grieves, of Eastbourne, Sus
sex, has been promoted to the rank 
of captain and leavw shortly for 
Washington, D.C., where he will be at
tach* to the British embassy. Capt, 
and Mrs. Christie arrived from Eng
land a few week» ago.

eee
Hon. T. W. and Mrs. Cpothers en

tertained Informally at dinner reoeet- 
ly in honor of Dr, Jam* H. and 
Ml»» Coyne, of St Thomas, Ont. Dr, 
Coyne woe in the capital attending 
the meeting of the Royal Society of 
Canada.

■ dub.EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION FREE. 
Prince, Complexion Purifier 
Prince»* Skin Food first• tore o ew 00 t ee

«me;<it;#«#e;ril

legVtt astterifstiassr-a-«
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR EMOTED,

gjftPÆ» •s.rmShîs" •enry «
îSoi*^o”eelewef *<Hr01 nH* ,e'tfc* **<7 permeneni meitiod

B

hïïst rJisjrMTJ;
OUreon.

, Mr. and Mr*. F. W, Doherty, Frtnce 
Rupert, B.C., are to town on a visit to 
the former’s mother, Mrs, C. R. Doher-
Virgtoto **** ^u*1 r*^ufn* fro* Norfolk,

Mr*. F, O. Fey 
toft town to spend 
Islend in ft. Lawrence.

The Mise* Edith and Violet Walsh 
are In town from New York and were 
the guests of Mr, Claud Fox at Mis* 
Sternberg's recital .at Massey Hall 
last week.

K

0 0 0
Urn. Robert WSldto woe also with 

her mother. end her family here 
the summer en an,WRITS FOR SOOELOT “C.« eee

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes h* been at 
hie house at Eagle Leke, Hallburton, 
since the rising of parliament, and 
woe at the King Edward on Wed
nesday, toaving the earn* night for 
New York to have hto portrait paint
ed for the British war records,

0 0 0

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, Ltd.

COBOURÛ SOCIETY eee
Mrs. Harold Lewie, of Montreal, 1* 

in the capital visiting 
Sir Percy and Lady Sherwood.

» » *
• Col. Deacon, of Toronto, wo» at 
Chateau Laurier during the U 
part àt last week.

eee

Christine Key nor, Toronto, 
* tew day* here with her par

ent», Rev, Dr. and Mrs. A H. Hey- 
nor,

her parents,
Ml* M. He* has returned to town 

from Atlantic city where site spent 
the winter.

Kng* foment».
Announcement le made by Mr, and 

Mre. A Maitland Smith, 10 Walker 
arenas, of the coming marriage in 
Jupe of their only daughter, Hazel 
May, do Mr. Norman Rowland, both 
of Toronto.

arrivedMi* Elizabeth Hugh* 
from New York, and to the guest of 
Mtoe Renee Thompson. Bernard mre-0 0 0

Ml* Rose of the Toronto public
vu,tor

* » •
Mrs. Stuart Heath, Toronto,

sartor*

V.: one.eee
Mre. Hay* and bar Meter, Ml* 

Bellamy, Langtoy avenue, Toronto, 
•pent several day* here with Mr. and 
Mr». W. H. Hotter,

eee
Colonel and Madame Panel have 

taken Mr. and Mr*. C. H, Carpent#» 
house In Cr*ceflt rend for the sum
mer. • ...... ’’ ‘'

Captain and Mr* J- 
have return* 'to their 
borough street.

Mrs. Edward Houston and Mr*. 
Loekett Coleman are In Toronto tor 
n short time in connection with the 
annual meeting of the Daughters oi 
the Empira and ere the guests oi 
Mr*. Houston's sister», the Mi»*» 
Nordhelmer.

ie in eraseseee
Mr, W. L. Abbott of Pittsburg hoe 

arrived at hie eummer heme hera
"Sid bush.”

Sou* Itteee
“TVA. Jenney, Now York, hoe 

arrived in town to eee about the 
opening of her eummer residence

I
eee

eee
Utb. Leasing Lewie, ef Montreal, 

woe in the capital tost week, the 
of her sister, Mrs. - arrett

* Mr. and Mr*. Hadley Shew end 
Ml* Edna Shaw have taken a bouse 
in Oakville for the summer.

„ ^* e »
Mr*. Auden ie in town from Mns- 

of Mr*. A B.

COOK—COULTER.eee
Dr. Phillips of the Army Dental 

Corps, Toronto, is making a brief vtott 
to town.

At Stirling recently the marriageeee
Mr». Hagerman, wife of Major J. O. 

Hogerman, to «pending the we* in
guest
Dewar.took pta* of AMta Freddette, second 

daughter of Mr, and Mr*. R, P. Coul
ter, and Mr. Clarenoe a. Cook, only 
eon of Mr. and Mre. J. T. Cook. Rev, 
F. H. Howard oflldaUd. The bride 
wore her traveling suit of navy bhie 
gabardine with hot to match, and fbx 
Mole, and carried pink and white 
bride roe*. The bridesmaid wee the 
bride*» youngest sister, Beatrice, who 
woe wearing a becoming suit of sand- 
colored gabardine and carried pink 
row*, Mr. Malcolm Cook was groom*- 
man- The marriage woe quiet, * the 
bride* only ‘.brother, Corp Roswell 
Coulter, to now MI in a hospital hi 
Engtand. Mr.iand Mre. Cook motor* 
to BeMevlRe, where they entrained for 
a trip to Ottawa, Montreal and Que
bec.

koka, and is the 
Goodertwn, Deeetcroft.

• eee
Mr. D. Andrews, St Catharines, 

has taken Mrs. WMiee* bon* In Pop
lar Plains road for the summer.

eee

* ^» »
Mr. and Mrs. George Willis, Toy-’ 

onto, come down * the weekend for 
S mort visit.

LIFE'S FINEST THINGS
ARE LOST BY POVERTY0 0 0 4

O*?1- H- S. Walker, St. George 
*Ir**t. Toronto, he# return* to town 

0CCU<Pylnir his summer home, 
'Glebe Lawn.”

:

eee
Mr*. Harvey Sproule, Toronto, is 

visiting at the home of her father, Mr. 
George Bond.

The Horehnwe of Daily Tell Crush* 
Setter end Gentler Qualltl* 

ef Many,

i]• I
:

i Miss J. Mackensto, who has been
visiting Mre. J. Kerr Fleken, went to 
Kingston for the dance at the Royal 
Military College, taking Ml* Eleanor 
Fleken with her. -,

» * *
Nursing Sluter Mabel Jolce, a grad

uate of the Western Hospital, Toronto, 
who haa been nursing in French hoe- 
pltai* for the past two year*, i. 
spending a short holiday at the home 
of her parent* near here. Mis* Jolce 
has Juet returned from Oil City, p»., 
where she ass toted in a ten day»’ It* 
Cross campaign.

see
Mtoe Kathleen Armstrong, daughter 

of Mr. and Mr*. A J. Armstrong, 
came down from the city for a short 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
returning to take the position of pri- 
vate secretary at the Glen Mawr 
ladies school. Mtoe Armstrong recent
ly graduated in arts from Toronto 
University.

A
• • *

Mr*. Robert Ken- end family have 
■drived to town from Toronto and will 
■Prod the summer here.

• • •
Mr. Gordon Hotrlt of the A R. 

Clark Co., Toronto, and Mr. J, Cox, 
Toronto, were down from the city for 
B short holiday.

Writing in The Detroit Free Prew, 
the Rev, Chari* Stolzle says:

When the worker is compelled to 
struggle for the barest necessities, 
there 1* very little opportunity for 
the development of the finer instincts 
which lead, for Instance, to the ap
preciation of art and of the bMutiful 
things in nature.

This shots out a" world of pleasure 
which nothing el* can replace.

. _ __ ________— Hto struggle for eelf-preeerratlon
LECTURE BY REV. T, T. SHIELDS, prohibits the development of culture.

He Is too do* akin to the beast 
to have any regard for the higher 
and finer things.

AM this 1» said with a full appreci
ation of the strength of character 
which Ie develop* even in the midst 
of poverty.

But how can a love of the beauti
ful t>« nurtur* ln the soil of filth 
and want? c

The real curse of child labor Is not 
ln the fact that the children are 
compelled to work; even a child of 
** perform * certain routine

of duties on the farm, ln the home, 
limited time, ln the factory, 

without serious Injury.
It is the continuous toil for long 

hour», under Insanitary conditions, 
with Improper and insufficient food 
that stunts the bodyNtnd the mind •o that when the chM4^tfTlv«« at tha 
IMfw when it *houl<Ciï« giving ex- 
preerion to it, best e*l£V to rimpto 
impossible for it to appreciate the 
beet values of life.
.The Pathetic thing about the whole 

situation Is that there com* no real- 
teatton of that which to miming.

Llf# has lost Its, largest and fullest 
fiteaning; it is limited to the routine 
of getting- a living,
a ÎJfüT A <iact0ry or «hop girt, after a hard day » work, to compelled to 
opond the evening in further mon
otonous toll in the home, because of 
the poverty of her parents or because 
of her own limited means.

To euch there can be little or no 
development of those qualities which
"** lht hlrheet typ« of woman- 

Th« barehne* of their daily 
toil crushes out many of the softer 
and gentler qualities.

illX I eee
Mr. and Mrs. B. Clarence Telfer, 

who recently sold their hou* at 
Clarkson, are now settled ln their new 
one at 170 Oakwood avenue.

» * *
Mrs. B. Burritt left last week for 

Napanee.
et*

Gon. and Mre. FltzBugh ot Washing
ton, D.C., ere expected to arrive short
ly at their eummer home,
■IW Hi "

• • •
Mrs Hennezey and Ml* Henneesy 

are in town from Chatham.
eee

"Raven »-
eee On Monday evening, June 3, Dr. T. 

T. Shields of Jervis Street Baptist 
Church win give his popular lecture 
entitled "England to War Time," In 
Cooke’s Church at S o’olock. Thle 
lecture ha* been given In Toronto and 
a nearby city some four tiroes, and 
the encomium# passed upon It by the 
people who heard It are sufficient to 
venire a large audience at Cooke's on 
Monday evening.

Dr. Shields spent some few month# 
tn England last year, and whilst in 
London supplied the ptriplt of the late 
Chari* H. Spurgeon. Solos wlR be 
given by Mre. Fred Score, Mr*. J, H. 
Dougherty and Chart* H 
mission to free, but a collection for 
patriotic purpose, will be taken. 
Mayor Church wlH preside.

B-’J-—^ *• -w:----- -----—------ -

Mrs. Wallace and son, Mr. Carl 
Woltaoe, Jackman avenue, Toronto, 
have returned to the city after spend
ing • week or two here.

Ml* Kings ford ie visiting Mr*. St 
Denis Lemotn* in Ottawa.

eee
Mrs. George Kerr haa been staying 

with Mrs. Alfred Jones ln Brantford.

Mrs. Auden and Mrs. H. R> Fraser, 
Sherbrooke, were the guests of Mrs. 
A. B. Oooderham at Deancroft dur
ing the I.O.D.E. annual meeting, 

eee
Captain and Mrs. Inkster have ar

rived from England and are the 
guests o' Mrs. E. H. Osier tn Ce- 
bourg.

e » e
Nursing Sister Eliza RueeeU of this 

town, who wa# recently returned to 
Canada from England for home duty, 
has been appointed principal matron 
of the hospitals of Saskatchewan, 
with headquarter» at Regina.

0 0 0

Mrs. A. Hawk toe of Toronto, and 
daughter, Mtoe Annie Hawkins of De
troit, have returned to Colbprne, 
where they have purchased erest- 
detiee. which they will make their 
home.

0 0

Sir Henry Petlatt and lady PeUatt 
were guests of Judge and Mre.
Port Hope, the past week.

Ward,
* ei

Mrs. Wffliam Bon- has return* 
from Toronto where she spent the 
winter month#.

met
Ml* Lumsden has returned after a 

•wo month* visit at Hamilton and 
with her sister In Boston.

* * * \
Capt. Joe. Me* of Toronto spent the 

weekend in town with Mrs. Me* Who 
Is visiting her parent#, Mr. and Mrs. 
M»H. OUer.

eee
Capt. F B. Inkster and wife (*e 

May Osier) have returned from Eng
land.

see
Miss May Temple to spending some 

time at Gravenhurst.es*
Mr. Charles Goezoge has left for 

Saskatoon.

A?
Leslie. Ad-

SOCIETY GIVE CONCERT.

Cooke's Intermediate Christian En
deavor Society gave a splendid con
cert last Thursday evening in the 
lecture hall, which was well filled. 
Rev. Dr. Patteroon act* * chairman.

1

III eee
Mrs. F. Le M Gracett. Forest HOI 

road, who has been In England for 
a year and a half, return* last week.

f • • •
Mr. Richard Dawson, Montreal, 

spent the week-end ln town with his 
sister. Mtoe May Dawson.

• * »
Mrs. Drynan to spending a tow 

days tn New York.
es»

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Northcote, 
who have been In England for the 
but two years, return* to town but 
week.

f
?

mn Say it With Flowersm
Have you ever been ill or in need of a little 
cheer ? At such a time have you ever re
ceived a box of flowers ? Did it not make 
you feel better at once ? Why not try the 
same plan with your friends ?

ml
\ Some women hold to 

the idea that bread-mak
ing 1» a long and 
operation, but this ia a

,
eee;

The marriage wfll take place on 
June S ln Aurora of Mr. Reginald 
Morphy of the Bank of Montreal, son 
of Mrs O. 8. Morphy. Toronto, to 
Marjorie Darting, rider daughter of 
Dr. and Mr*. Stevenson, Aurora.

i. L J
.tit.

*
mistake, for with Koyal

DUNLOP’S:Y; Yeart Cakes, li^ht, sweet 
bread
few hee*s,wtth bet little 
trouble/

eee
SOMSTMINa OR OTHER.

I feel on *1- 
Ementsl urge 

• To break my i
*A£2xWwsri1 
WhTe4

The Hon. Justice Teetzel who hoe 
been ln California tor three years, 
ha# return* to town, and will he at 
tbo Queen’s a fortnight before leav
ing for BeamevlUe, where be wffi

bo made in a
» WEST ADELAIDE STREETn WSÊBorder and have flowers

the sun,
„ all the «a- 
Know* fore* nee*

I want to dodge

«wx’SPSto
_Of sour* a* "eex.’*
The trembtod thought 

Strives to be tree 
From this distraught.

Delusive "Me."
What Is thle thing, 
Thle stirring force? 
Can it be spring?

Of course!

spend the eummer. He to

• kR. v
panted by Ml* Sara Teetzel.

0 0 0

Urn. Ban* and Mr*. Atoott hare re
turn* from Grand Rapids, where 

attending the Grand Chap
ter of the White Shrine.

see
General Str Sam Hugh* 

tn lesion* by the British Government ta

X ... , °®n ««cute your
delivered anywhere you wish.

"SA Y IT WITH FLOWERS ’ ’

•We
theyt
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THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA

Delightful Dance Music
Victor Dance Records offereveryth ing that’s 
latest and best in dance music. Come in 
and we’ll play your favorites for you. Most 
likely we have the very selection you’ve 
been wishing to hear.
A Vlctrola—some Victor Records—and you can 
dance wherever you please, and as tour and often 
as you plea*. You can get a Vlctrola for 184.00 to 
$41«;00, and on the easiest of term#—we make terms 
to salt yen.
Following Victor Records ere "great" for dan* purposes:

I Chlng Cheng One Step ‘
1S40* I welt Till the Cow* Come Heme 

( Seme Sunday Morning Fex Trot 
l My Sweetie One St*

1S2S0 f Winner Medley 
l Dandy Medley 

Missouri Waltz 
Klee Me Again

..... I Wonderful Olrt, Seed Night 
wee* China Dreams One Step 

f Levs tf Mike—Fex Tret 
l Have s Heart—One Step

/

II
11407

Fex Tret 
Fex Trot

»*3 f

MASON ft RISCH LIMITED
,IO TONOE STEEET, TORONTO

H

ROYAL
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CAKES
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false statement
GIVEN CURRENCY

AMERICAN PRISONERS
ARE TREATED BADLY JAPAN STANDSHRM 

WITH THE ALLIES
FRENCH OFFICERS TELL

HOW GUN IS LOCATED
-

With the American Army In France, 
May »1.—^ Rueelan prisoner who re
cently was returned from Germany 
has made a statement at Moscow 
which le now available here, to the 
effect that he eaw American prieon- 
ere of war in a camp at Tuchel, West 
Prussia, and that they asked him to 
let it be known that thèy were being; 
treated brutally. The prisoners said 
they were hungry and penniless and 
the huts In which they are living, are 
damp, ooid and unfit for habitation. 
When the Americans arrived at the 
camp, according to this account, the 
Germans removed all their clothes- 
They told the prisoners they should 
not wear expensive clothing and shoes 
while working, and that their pro
perty would e taken care of. The 
Russians said, however, that every
one knows what that means. \

A consul—the Russian was not sure 
whether he was Swies or Spanish— 
visitsd the camp. Complaint was made 
to him by the Americana, and their 
clothes were returned, but as the con
sul seldom visited the camp, the Ger
mane had opportunity to practice 
many Injustices.

Careful *Th*Measurements Result in Lo
cating of Great German Gun 
by French Artillery Officers. i

New York, June 1.—Careful meas
urements of two holes made by a 
single shell in passing thru two awn
ings in a Parte factory enabled French 
artillery officers to locate the great 
German gun by a feat of mathematics. 
To Chester M. Wright, a member of 
American labor mission, which has 
returned from Europe, French officers 
explained how the direction and dis
tance of the guns was figured from 
d^% obtained from the two shell boisa 

The two awnings were several feat 
apart, and the relation of one to the 
other gave perfect data of the course 
which the shell had taken as it ap
proached the earth. After the aper
tures had been measured to the one- 
thousandth part of the inch and the 
direction of lue shell's fall exactly es
tablished, the earlier career of the 
shell became a problem on paper. By 
applying the laws governing tne flight 
of projectiles, and allowing thf wind 
and the state of the atmosphere and 
other considerations French artillery 
officers were able to follow back the 
course of the snell to the mouth of 
the cannon in the forest of St. Go- 
bain. after which it was speedily de
molished by French artillery.

food Board Contradicts State
ment Regarding Home 

Canning.

EVERY ounce wanted

Strongly Urged to Produce 
Garden Truck on Widest 

Possible Scale.

Premier Makes Statement Re
garding Present Position 

of That Country. Stands magnificently alone 
the supreme phonograph achieve
ment of recent years

Ask your Brunswick. Dealer 
to play any record for you 
and be convinced 

The Musical Merchandise Sales Cb. 
Excelsior Lift Building Toronto.

STILL HAS FAITH

Count Terauchi Confident of 
Final Vindication of 

Allied Cause.
MADI IN CAMAOAOttawa, June 1.—An unfortunate 

impression bas got abroad, according 
to Ur. Fred Abraham, chairman of 
the garden section of the food board, 
that home canning is dangerous on 
account of bottulem, a form of pto- 

polsonlng. This has been giv
en currency thru some remarks made 
et the recent medical congress held 
in Hamilton

“iBolttilem is not a new disease, nor 
can it occur if vegetables are thoroly 
sterilized," said Mr. Abraham- 
aH home-canned fruits and vegetables 
•'re cocked poisoning cannot occur. 
Ale point has been missed by a good 
many reader* and ha* caused anxiety 
in the minds of amateur gardeners 
whose fears are naturally easily arous
ed in the absence of knowledge. It 
is especially unfortunate that any 
misapprehension should exist at a 
time when every ounce of food that 
can be produced will be required. I 
therefore, strongly urge everyone who 
can produce garden truck to do eo on 
the widest possible scale- Women 
end children can especially help in 
this branch of production."

London, June 1.—There le little 
present possibility of an alliance be
tween Germany and Japan, Premier 
Count Terauchi told the Toklo cor
respondent of Hie Daily Mail In an 
interview recently. /

"I feel very earnestly that under 
the present circumstances- such a 
contingency a* a German-Japanese 
alliance Is impossible," the Japanese 
premier told hie interviewer, who had 
broached the subject of such an 
alliance.

At the same time Count Terauchi 
believed the Japanese relations with 
the entente would remain unaltered. 
The premier asked to be excused 
from discussing intervention In 
Siberia.

TORONTO
Stanley's Srvnewlek then, 

241 Venge Street 
BRANTFORD 

H. Judeon Smith 4 Ce.

' HAMILTON 
Themes Watkins. Limited, 

“The Right Heuee" 
CHATHAM 

Clark’s Drug Stare

LONDON
The Brunswick Shop, 

S20 Dundee Street 
WOODSTOCK 

Rea's Drug Store

BRITISH SAILORS 
WARMLY PRAISED FARMERS' WIVES WANT

HELP IN KITCHENS
"if THE PRICE OF FISH.

The tang of see* <e In them, the power 
and the might

They bring a thrill of tempests and 
combers breaking white 

Their faces spell Adventure and tn 
their darting glance 

Them borne the quench lee* glory of 
those who live Romance. ■

Yet, tho they have destruction and

Impressive Servies Held In Guelph 
When Three Yeung Men 1 

Enter Chureh.
Guelph, Ont, June 1.—One ef the 

meet impressive service* held In 
Guelph In * long time was the one 
In Dublin street church Inst night In 
connection with the Hamilton Metho
dist conference.

The occasion wee the reception of 
three young men who have been pro
bationers in the work of the chureh, 
but were ready to be received Into 
full connection in order that they may 
be of Act all y ordained as minister* of 
the gospel at the ordination service on 
Sunday morning. Their names are: 
E. P. Cotes, who goes to Palermo 
station, N. C. Gardiner, and S. B. 
Storey.

Rev. a. W. Barker, president of the 
conference. jMjjgdgd. and conducted 
the sendee and he was assisted In the 
opening ceremonies by Rev. T, A. 
Moor* and Rev. C. I* Mclrvtne.

PARIS AGAIN BOMBARDED.

Increased Production Means Mem 
Mouth* te Peed en Perm and 

Mem Work About Heuee.

Women for so many decades have 
been relegated to the kitchen that the 
younger generation am In open rebel
lion, and when one now mentions war 
service on farms the girls of today 
have visions of driving tractors, har
nessing horses, picking fruit or milk
ing cow*. The more romantic one 
may even dream of being » Maud 
Muller and winning » judge a* she 
rakes the hay. But for anyone te 
mention to these up-to-the-minute 
twentieth century girls the word 
"kitchen" is the worst break one could 
possibly make.

"Kitchen work must com* tote the 
forefront of patriotic work today," 
said Mies Martin, of the Ontario Gov
ernment Employment Bureau. "Our 
farmers' wives ere crying out for help 
to their kitchen*. If the production le 
to be Increased, and mom help taken 
on outdoors, these extra helpers must 
be fed, and the housewife complains 
that it to next te impossible unless she 
gets inside assistance."

Admiral Jellicoe Pays Warm 
/ Tribute to Mercantile 

Marine.

CHILD DIES PROM POISONING.

Twe-Yeer-Old Girl Mistakes Arseni* 
and Strychnin* Pill* for Candy.

Ottawa, June 1.—Wandering Into 
a neighbor's house thru the back door, 
when no one was around, and seeing 
a box containing what she thought 
to be candies, Lome, the twe-'year- 
oid daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, A. 
Hardy, 14 Edgar street, ate some, 
and was dead a short time after.

Th* pill*, which were at the rési
dence of Mm. Cyril Abbot, were 
arsenic and strychnine pille, were 
sugar coated, and had been purchased 
only that day as a blood tonic,

People Are Loyal.
The premier said that the Japanese 

people attached the utmost impor
tance to International loyalty, and 
that he was convinced that nothing 
would lead them to eto 
principle. He added that 
see, to far ae hie cheer* 
were as loyal to Great Rr 
before the war, and 
might be the opinion 
the Japanese ae a wl 
existing circumstances Imagine them
selves pro-German*. Continuing he

ever play with death,
And danger to their comrade wherever

The wemder of their toltog to quite be
yond their ken,

It’s only dally labor for Deep Sea Fish
ermen!

HAVE NEVER FAILED

Britain Owes Its Food and 
Clothing to, Its 

Efforts.

tills
the Jinan

ition went, 
tain now ae 

that whatever 
< the individual, 
ole never under

—Barton BmJey.ATTEMPTS SUICIDE WHEN 
CORNERED BY POUCE HOW TO PRONOUNCE POCH.e

Them was much discussion among 
the Anglo-American colony as to the 
pronunciation of the ’ nam» of the 
new generaWn-chief. A* the name 
of the Ctrurch of St- Roch to always 
pronounced wCth a hard "k," the ob
vious inference wae that the general'» 
name would be Feck, since no one 
supposed for a moment that it would 
have the Teutonic pronounciation. As 
a matter of fact the name Is pro
nounced Foeh by the French.

Albert Godfrey, Claude Street, Montreal. 
Attack* Woman With Wire HoptT

^ Mcntrefi. June 1.—Running amuck, Al
bert Godfrey, Claude etreet, Verdun, thle 
morning violently attacked Mr». Wil
liams, Wellington street, end David 
Duckmaater, Chureh avenue, and when 
cornered by the police attempted te com
mit eukide. Godfrey, tt is stated, entered 
Mr», William»’ grocery (torn and asked 
lor her husband. When told ho wae not 
at homo, Godfrey flew into a rage and 
«wotted Mr». Williams with » piece of 
wire r*e. Duckmaeter. who Is a baker's 
driver, hearing Mrs. Williams' cries for 
help, went to her assistance and was 
knocked down by a blow from a ham
mer Godfrey had picked up. Godfrey 
then ran out of tho store sad hid to a 
«bod. It wae surrounded by police, end 

upon to come out, 
threatened to shoot an

said:London, June 1.—The British and 
Foreign Sauers’ Society held a meet
ing at Albert Hail last night on the 
occasion of the second anniversary of 
the Battle of Jutland. Field Marshal 
Haig sent this telegram:

"We rejoice to your gallant deeds, 
Ae on the seas you never have failed 
us, so on the land our army will not 
fail you."

Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, address
ing the meeting, paid a warm tribute 
to the work of the mercantile marine, 
saying that it wae as a result of its 
effort that Great Britain today -was eo 
well fed and clothed, and enjoyed such 
comforts Alluding to the submarine 
campaign the admiral said the «tories 
concerning sailors, both Britten and 
foreign, whose ships had been torpe
doed, who had been subjected to gun 
Are, abandoned at sea or drowned in
tentionally by the enemy, in the hope 
of destroying their morale, seethed In
credible Yet never a man flinched. 
Never was a «hip delayed for want ot 
a crew. There wae no parallel to 
the history of the sea for such mur
der, but the British sailor was uncon
quered. Each time hto ship was tor
pedoed he went to sea again.

King George’s Message.
The Marquis of Crewe, who presid

ed at the meeting, read a telegram 
from King George, congratulating the 
society. In the course of hto speech 
the marquis referred to the demands 
for reprisals for German atrocities. 
He said he knew of no rule of Divine 
justice or human procedure which, 
when the enemy sank a ship or attack
ed hospitals on land, would forbid 
trial of the perpetrators by drumhead 
court-martial and their execution, not 
by shooting them ae brave men, out 
by banging them ae malefactors.

"If, however, we were to to act, en
tirely within our right," he continued, 
"the enemy would put to death an 
equal or larger number of our men 
against whom no offense could be al
leged. But let it not be supposed that 
the barbarities of German warfare will 
be forgotten when the time comes to 
consider the conditions for ending the 
war. We shall then posses* the power 
of exerting iron pressure on the cen
tral power», thru our undiminished 
command of the sea and our control 
of raw material». These could and 
ought to be applied against those out
rages as well as in offsetlng any ter
ritorial gains which the enemy might 
enjoy when peace to made."

"Japan's future to just ae dependent 
upon the victory of the entente ae to 
Great Britain’s future. Japan has 
striven to do her duty by her alltoe 
in eu oh direction* as guarding the 
Indian and Pacific ocean», and send
ing warships to the Mediterranean.

"We are convinced that our future 
depends upon the outcome of this 
war, and we realize that if the Ger
man power to the far Bast cannot 
be broken Japan's future will be 
seriously menaced."

Count Terauohi, after further em
phasizing the Importance of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance, «aid: ,1 
have every faith In the Anal vindica
tion of the principle for which to 
common we all are fighting.

HAWAIIAN® CALLED UP.

Washington, June 1. — President 
Wilson called into the military ser
vice of the United States today the 
first and second regiments of infantry 
ef the National Guard of Hawaii, and 
all member» of its medical person- I 
ntl 1

e
Paris, June 1 .—Parte to again under 

German fire today. The bombardment 
by long range guns was resumed tills 
morning. ______________

OodfnvW
of the

refused and 
fleer who came near him. One I
settee finally apt Into the shed at the 
seek end fouid Godfrey lying on the 
floor bleeding from a cut he had made to 
bis throat with a piece of glees.

Godfrey, Mrs. Williams and Duck- 
master were takes to tiy Western Hos-

BRAMPTON CITIZEN DIES ■j
9

Was Wife ef Well-Known Newspaper 
Publisher end Founder ef 

Brampton Banner.
pttal.

z Godfrey was reported
eus condition. The. -vie 
announced,

te be In a sert- 
I ma, the doctors 

were only slightly Injured.
■*

AWAY^ 
FROM THE 
HIGH TAXvZONE a

it
Brampton, June 1.—A. Frew Dick 

has received word from Baltimore of 
the death of hie mother, Mr*. Elisa
beth Dick. Mrs. Dick was born to 
Chinguacousy Township in 1117, about 
four miles from Brampton, and to 
1111 was married to the late Alex
ander Dick, who at that time wae 
principal of one of the two public 
schools in Woodstock, but who found
ed The Brampton Banner seven years 
later. Mrs. Dick has one brother 'sur
viving, Peter Chisholm ot Brampton, 
and two daughters, Elisabeth and 
Annie of Baltimore, also two son», 
William L, barrister, of Milton, and 
A. Frew of Brampton, publisher o. 
The Banner and Times.

The chief of police to cut today on 
the hunt for the offender* who are 
breaking 'the hydro butba As the 
bulbs cost $2.60 each, the townspeople 
think the fun costly as well as fool-

ONLYNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
Duke of Devonshire te Act as Patron 

While President Continues in 
Office.

»

MINUTES f
j/TORONTO/

n
Montreal. 
L annual t

June V—At the adjoum- 
general meeting of the Na

turel Htotofy Society of Montreal, the 
officers were elected. The patron of 
the society 
Devonshire,
•da- The

A beautiful place to build a home 
where taxes are low. Just thirty-five 
minutes from centre of Toronto.

!is Hto Grace the Duke of 
governor-general of Can- 
Rev. Robert Campbell, 

D.Ü., was re-elected honorary presi
dent and Dr. Milton -I» Mersey, M-Sc„ 
consented to continue ae president.

12ANOTHER HUN PLANE DOWNED.
American Pilot is Victorious In Air 

Battle Near St. Mihlel.
With the American Army In France, 

June 1.—(By the A.P.)—Another Ger
man airplane was brought down this 
morning by an American pilot In an 
air battle, crashing near St. Mihlel, in 
the sector northwest of Toul, accord
ing to unofficial Information.

This duel was one of a series of 
aerial combats the occurred this morn
ing. The enemy machine brought 
down began falling after the American 
bad poured a stream ot bullets into the 
opposing plane.

PER FOOT and UP
EASY TERMS

teh.
Up to the present the town is the 

richer by $217 for dog taxes. Those 
dogs which are allowed to run and 
•spoil flower beds are reckoned as a 
nuisance, but when tt comes to hav
ing them get into the back gardens 
this summer, It to considered criml- or for sale in half acre or acre lotonal.

Arm Wae Broken.
Two Brampton men have been in

jured this week, William Neville, 
miller with the Brampton Milling Co., 
Who had an arm broken and a leg 
severely sprained while adjusting a 
belt, and Jack Dauby, with whom a 
scaffold collapsed while he was cross
ing K with a, hod full of bricks.

V ?

BEN MACHREE PARK
SOLD LIQUOR* NO LICENSE.

Frank Dalnsr Fined $200, or Three 
Menthe In Jail.

Montreal, June 1.—Recorder Semple 
meted out punishment to Frank 
Dainer of the Palate de Danse, 12 
East St. Catherine etreet, who had 
been found guilty of selling liquor 
without a license yesterday. The re
corder condemned the accused to pay 
a fine of 1200 and cost* or spend 
three months in jail.

Cube for Its Generosity occupies a beautiful location situated on the 
westerly side of Port Credit with a frontage on 
both Lake Ontario and the new Toronto- 
Hamilton Highway. ' lV’:
THIS PROPERTY is the only strictly High 
Class Country-Home-Site subdivision near the 
city. The view is unsurpassed. You have 
boating and bathing privileges, cheap com
mutation fares to city, also the electric car 
service, and the freedom from heavy taxes. 
Suitable for both summer and winter resid 
ences, with fine sandy soil for growth. Terms 
made to suit your convenience.

Write to-day for full particular». Selling 
office and full Information on property, 
also agent» on property all day Saturday, 
weather permitting.

ILondon, June 1.—The British Gov- 
! woment ha* directed the British min- 
t liter In Havana to express to the 
I* Cuban Government it* cordial ap- 
j. predation of Cuba’s generosity in au

thorizing the expenditure of up to 
! HIP,000 yearly on Cuban Red Cress 

activities in Europe and in allocating 
$240,000 for the aid of civilians in the 
War zone, relatives of those killed in 
tbewar and incapacitated soldiers.

Increase in Transportation of 
Coal and AH Kinds of Produce

%

Montreal, June 1.—Altho lake ves
sels which passed down Into Montreal 
harbor thru the Lachtne Canal last 
month carried less than half the 
grain that lake bottoms brought her# 
in May of 1117, there wae a fair In
crease in the amount of coal carried, 
and in the transportation by water 
of all kinds of produce. Vessel* 
made two trips more thru the canal 
ta-et month than were made In May, 
1117, when there were Ml tripe. The 
tonnage operated last month wae 
414,242.

CHILDREN DISPLAY MARKED
MUSICAL PREFERENCE►

Natural Responsiveness to Certain Types of Music Dem
onstrated at the Children’s Hour of Music.

\

ENEMY ALIEN QUESTION ARISES
Request Made te Montreal City Coun

cil Regarding Their Employment.

Montreal. June 1.—A recommenda
tion was submitted to the city coun
cil yesterday by Alderman Lamarre 
and referred to the administrative 
commission, by which the federal 
authorities are requested to force the 
enemy aliens living in Canada to 
work for farmers who are short of 
labor. The recommendation would also 
restrict the employment of such 
aliens, aa well as the granting of 
contract’s to them.

Quite JJ goodly representation of 
senool children and their parents vielt- 
•d the William»’ Recital Hall , Satur
day morning to hear the fine program 
« music presented to the school cbll- 
®»n at the Children's Hour of Music.

The major part of the program wae 
Pwaented by the scholar» attending, 
tt°ticeable features being a harp solo
*Ti2Lboy’ Vkulel® hy * Sir!, two piano 
••lection» by two girl» and a presen
tation of English folk dancing by a 

of girls, and all of which were 
■•artlly applauded.

"«Ural preference of the child 
mind for certain types of music was 
*m>Mv demonstrated when a number 
Of varied standard selection* were Re- 
Created on the New Edison Phono- 

I graph.
The children were moved and 

I "Ponded with great enthusiasm to e*. 
I SStttaJ>t a llve|y •"<! vivacious type, 
$ those of a quiet or moody de

scription aroused little Interest or 
sympathy.

Among the selections moot tntereet-
jih/Um* of th® Program wae 
“obn Philip Sousa's great march, "The

Red Man.” It Is from the orchestral 
suite entitled "Dwellers In the West
ern World," and depicts the American 
Indian and is intended to be typical 
of the character and life of the Ameri
can Indian. It to a selection full of 
fire and hot-blooded passion, sugges
tive of a war dance and strenuous 
battle. It was Irresistible and Imme
diate in its effect. On the ether hand, 
the beautiful "Barcarolle" wae appar
ently unappreciated, at least by the 
male portion of the assembly, although 
here and there one could discern a 
thoughtful far-away look in the eyes 
of some of the girl scholars. But se
lections of the character of the "Kan
garoo Hop" or seme of the new fox 
trot* or orchestral numbers appeared 
to possess an emphatic appeal.

In all it was a most pleasant and 
enjoyable hour for the school children, 
many of whom have been attending 
this unique feature from tie com
mencement and now are bringing their 
friends and fellow-scholars.
8. Williams will be pleased to extend 
Invitations to parents who would like 
to have their children receive the ad
vantage of this weekly Musical Hour.

.
SETTLEMENT NOT QUITE CLEAR.
Moulders en Strike In Toronto Secure 

New Sehedule ef Wage*.
Ottawa, June 1,—It was announced 

this morning by the department of 
Labor that the strike of moulder* to 
Toronto, which has been in progress 
for the past week or two, has been 
settled and the employee will return 
to work on Monday. A new schedule 
on the basis of sixty cents per hour 
has been obtained by the men.. The 
department is not quite clear as to 
whether the Toronto agreement ap
plies to Hamilton and western Ontario 
points but. If not. It to thought that 
settlements at these points will likely 
follow.

; IHUBERT PAGE & COre-

Exclusive Selling Agente. 118 VICTORIA ST*, TorontoThe R.
-
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HOSTESS No 
5E IS OPENED '

1 iElement of Chance 
In Shell Expenditure

LEASMv
“SEE IT THROUGH**

MONEY FOOD SOLDIERS* NEEDS 11111 
AND IN THE HOME — MUSIC

i

HOUS
Comfortable Building Pro: 

vided by Y.W.C.A for 
Soldier».

Range of Each One Fired ie Carefully Calculated Thru 
Syetem of Oheervation and Scientific Mapping 

and Feu) Are Entirely Wasted.NOW READY$

The weather men produced the very 
choicest sample ot bis wyes for the

Th. «,» « Brltl.h ah.ll
suiPlM. M th. r.W.C A Uctori* 1. M wiermws that civilian.

The pretty, low, wMt« end green must often be tempted to wonder 
portable house -snuggles cosily against what becomes of it all and how such 
a background of green. Saturday It enormous numbers of rounds are Ai
wa* In gala attire, decked with flags e"OTmJ,U9 ™ em
of the allies and bunting of dark and ployed 
light blue, the colors of the Royal during the bombardments that pre- 
Air Force. The verandah leads into cede a "push" on any part of the line 
* **rge airy living-room off which t* easily understandable; but, after 
are two smaller rooms. One of these
is a rest room and dressing room and a ’ eULh bombardments only take 
the other b a well equipped little P|aca on * limited number of days In 
kitchen. Thruout the house the floors the year, while the factories continue 
ara Pkintwd a clean gray, and the to produce night and day. 
wicker chairs and hangings of black then do a,j tj,eee shells go, how are 
and rose chlnts along with he big , .
piano lend an air of homeness and tha batte,le» employed in the inter- 
comfort that has already lured the vale between the “pushes7” 
men of the camp in to spend the Before me on the table lies one of

A *■ . . .. —, those wonderful photographs ot hos-
tlon of Sergt. Lewis, was in attend- t e terrttorV> tohon by our airmen, 
ance, and opened the exercises 11 1* chosen at random from many 
with the national anthem. Mrs. others, and shows a tract of country 
Plumptre then, on behalf of the Y. W. lying about three or four miles back
us. of tiie*soldiersUund°tSlr Wen‘u. ‘r<™ *he en;^'“ Une: “ a 
Copt. (Kev.) O. C. Pldgeon led in typlcal country landscape, looked at 
prayer, aliter which the mayor of I^a- from above Instead of from the ground 
aîd*’ R- , Ormsby, spoke a few level. A broad main road is crossed,
bth^l* rf oL-Im Bishop about the centre 01 the Photograph, by
tor the Y.M.C.A., and Copt. (Dr > one of less Importance, and a strag- 
Bates also «poke. During thy pro- gllng village' lies about the croee- 
ceedings lUeut- Donald Macdonald of ,0ade
the «3rd squadron gave a «ne exhlW- n_ ,h. -, ,h-tlon of stunt flying over the house, 0n th* outskirts of the village 
Lieut. Hathaway and Capfc James *tande a chateau, with wide gardens 
Buydam represented Col. Wanklyn, and park surrounding it, each tree of 
O.C., Leaslde ramp, at the opening, the park standing out separate and 
Refreshments were afterwards served, distinct in the photograph. Beyond

The hostess house at Lwtslde this again an area covered by regu- 
1* the fourth of a chain of such places rows of smaller trees and shrubs 
that the Y. W. C. A. is opening thru- 1» probably an orchard ot nursery 
out Canada, wherever the camps are. garden. The rest of the picture is oc- 
Here the soldiers may meet their cupied by lanes and fields, with here 
mothers, sisters, wives or friends In and there a coppice or a pond. Across 
quiet and comfort. At any time the on« corner runs a cur ous zlg-zag line 
men are welcome at the house for It wh°** d*u11}* •h®’v. “P A® 
has been opened for their use. Three Cd"traala<J «id ,bad*-thlelsa 
women will be at the house each after- ^ r-f. 1 jKross thedSelds

fo annwhoCdUroD0,mtTt T^ rù” fight streak wïth 111-d.fln.d 
ï, ïe"*d t0 M wh0 drop ,n at the edges, tracks made by the enemy in

AiSS thtm, present were Mrs. h)a between tbe trenehee and
E. Burnside Butter, Mrs. Ormsby, Mrs,
J err old BaH, Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy,
Mrs. Newton Rowell, Mrs. Adam 
Ballantyne, Mrs, Howard, Mrs.
Plumptre, Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mrs.
Booth, Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs. Whits,
Mrs. Hawley, Misses Lennox, Murray,
Lawrence, Booth, Young, Cowan,
Saunders, Nordhelmer, and Messrs.
Watts, ParkhlM, Lewis, Ormsby,
Bishop, Capt. Bates, Capt. Buydam,
Capt. Pldgeon, Lieut. Hathaway,
Lieut. Macdonald,

: The
By MAJOR C. J. C. STRAY.

New Edison Re-Creations 
For June

a relief ie taking place and columns 
of men are using the paths, that a 
few «belle are not vent among them. 
Wherever there ie evidence of men 
having peseed, there are cure to be 
a few holes, tslllng of the lively In
terest taken by our guns In their 
paseage. Only the open fields are 
Innocent of dot*, there te no point 
In dropping «belle promiscuously over 
the countryside.

Expenditure of ammunition

Comprising All the Latest and Beet 
. Hite from Broadway

One of Thousands, 
photograph ie merely one ot 

thousands that Include .he «Re- 
heps' an

-V. ». ARMY CAMP SONGS................Chores «t Mels Vetoes The
1—BUNGALOW IN «LOGIE—The Rtriers Girt

Rachael Great aed Billy Herrsr 
IB, DBARi-Th# Rlrtors Girl 
Gladys RlJe aed Mato Chores 

Se»M—LEAVE IT TO JANE—Fox Trot, <«0r doeoiag)
Jeudas’ Sootety Orshestra 

SIREN”* SONG—Leers It to Jeee
Gladys Rise aed Melee Clerk eed Chores 

ACK O'LANTERN POX TROT... .Jaedes’ Society Orch.
KNIT, KNIT, KNIT—Jook O’Leeterel........................................

Gladys Rlee, Melee Clark, aed Marisa Brelya Ce*
A, MY GAL.............
AGAIN......................

many
my territory. It covers per 
area of 1100 y ardu by 1000. and even 
In that restricted, area the dots look 
like stars In a midsummer sky. It 
Is not a badly shelled area. Photo
graphs of the front line trench sys
tem are often so covered with dot* 
that ft would be impossible to $>ut 
the point of a pencil between them. 
Yet every dot repredent» a shell fired 
with e definite purpose, and only 
high-explosive shell at that. Shrap
nel does not show, as It bursts In the 
air. A definite record such as this 
of artillery activity is the answer 
to the question of where the sheds

JUST A VOICE TO CALL M Where

F

SMSd—SWEET EMMALIN 
THERE IT GOBS

SMUT—I DON’T WANT TO GET WELL.......................................................
Arthur Plelde (assisted by Grace Weeds) 

I’M ALL BOUND ROUND WITH THE MASON DIXON
LINE ........... ....................... .................Vernon Dnlhnrt

SOMS—PADDLE-ADDLE—Fes Tret ..
RAMBLER ROSE—One-Step ..

... .Vernon Dnlhnrt 
..............Billy Mnrrny■

Prof .Mulveney Answers Telephone Call
Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney' Parkdale 48807 
Yss, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes. Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?
Yea.
Could you tell roe, If I brought my little girl down. If she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell, by looking at children, if they have worms.
You can’t?
No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me, If I told you all the symptom»?
No, madam. My remedy, called Mother's Friend, expels Worms, 1» an 

excellent Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerves and Is an excellent medicine 
for Regulating the Bowels; It brings away all filth and small Intestinal Worms. 
Is perfectly harmless and can be given Jo the smallest infant without fear ot 
doing harm. A lady who le living on thaw Street got a bottle of this medl- 
dwter lier baby two years old. Bhe said she had no peace with this chlhf 
night or day'for four months; the doctor was calling regularly and did 
help the child In the least; the little one took\a bad spell and wae chok.,,.,

"Jothar opened Its mouth and pulled out\a stomach worm that wae 
strangling the child. Bhe rushed over to me and brought the child, also the 

which measured eight inches long, with her. Bhe purchased a bottle 
h£J?ai5#r? »CrteiîdL.and )**? *econd d0*e brought 17 more uway. Bhe w*p 
.^L«d.at_ihe IJfht’ aad brou»ht the worms to me, which I have here lit1 
f. “V*** |n my ottico, and many others from many happy mothers. Bo if you 
think It ie a good Investment to try Mother's Friend, it Ie 81.00 per bottle and 

°U/‘ and ZOc extra for Postage outside Toronto. Now, 
you understand, It Is not necessary to waste car fare bringing your chlldreif 

l_r® ”ot Practî^ medicine, and have only the one remedy for sickf 
for 2ÏseîpelB ^r‘Lrma lt th#y ar® there. It is an excellent medicine;
il.h .d,. m. d h,“,.Cur*d many 1,ttle on#" of St. Vitus' Dance and C’onvul- 
*‘.oc,,..aly ft*' La*1 or send to *11 Oeelngton Avenue (formerly Dundan 
niow.1» ^oronto. Phone Park. 4880. Mother's Friend in powder form; each 
P*0)*11®* matc«* t^loe as much medicine for $1.00; no danger of breaking and' 
no coet for sending. Just send $1,00. >

Jaedes’ Society Oreh./ ...Jaedes’ Society Oreh. 
SO4S0—HAIL! MAILI THE GANG’S ALL HERE. Sheaeoe quartet 

SO LONG, MOTHER...George Wlltoe Ballard «ad Choyas

““-îl.'ïit ■oï’ÏÎXKlîTt^'T.ES1
New York MlHtary Bead

go.
War Is, of course, a terribly waste

ful tiling and needs mint be. But 
the expenditure of shell ie marvel
ously systematised. No longer, as In 
the terrible early days of the war 
when the Germans held meet of the 
trumps, Is Brltboh 
submitted to any
pendtture can save it from. But, on 
the other hand, there Is wonderfully 
little sof the element of dhanoe In shell 
expenditure. A valuable target, like 
an enemy battery, Ie spotted, and the 
system of observation and mapping 
is so scientific that, of the $0 or a 
hundred or more rounds devoted to 
that particular target, hardly a couple 
could be said to have achieved no de
finite purpose. More and more with 
the aid ot the aviator the gunners' 
work comes to resemble a wonderful 
Bclentlflc blend of chess, billiards, 
mathematics, surveying, chemistry 
and conjuring. There is no room in 
this deadly effective science for hap- 
haaard method or waste;) neither 
would 4t be possible to provide the 
army with more of guns or ammu
nition than it requires; neither need 
any munition worker ever feel that 
the products of hie or her toil are 
recklessly used, or might safely be 
reduced la quantity.

THE HAND OF CHANGE,

War Hae Affected Many Fashion* In 
Dressing, Eating hnd Drinking,

t* ,« ____ . „ ing for dinner, lit the the clubs at aU
11 1* curious how th* war has af- ylvents; and it is not impossible we 

footed certain fashions of dressing, 
eating, and drinking. The Elk h*t, 
the "stovepipe’’ of early Victorian, the 
"topper" of later Victorian days, te 
disappearing fash, probably never to 
return, for democracy consults com
fort rather than ceremony.

Owing to the shortage of starch, the 
stiff breastplate has given plaoe to the 
soft-pleated shirt-front, which has

»

EDISON
BLUE AMBEROL

Cylinder Records For June

flesh and blood 
risk that shell ex-

»■'

»

*476—DABKTOWN STB UTTERS’ BALL.
*479—DIXIE VOLUNTEERS.........................
347S-KI EHVBODY ^fppy,YA7t2ï7( Jilfn* alt Brn'o. H»hii
S4SS—I’LL TAKE VOIT BACK TO ITALY-Jsek O’Lanter»..............

Ada Jones and Billy Murray 
«477—I'M GOING TO FOLLOW THE BOYS—Cosvrrsetlesal Dart

Rachael Grant aad Billy Murray 
8480—'BOUND HER NECK SHE WEARS A TELLER

(For Her Lover, who le For, Far Away)...........................
Byroa G. Harlan aad Chorea

..Prowler quartet 
• • Prowler quartet

I;

billets.RIBBON Shell Holes.
But there is something peculiar 

about the photograph, lt le covered 
wlth.a strange rash of qountlese white 
dote, grouped irregularly upon Its sur
face. Under a magnifying glass these 
white dote are seen to be holes In the 
ground, little craters with the exca
vated earth thrown up round them. 
They are shell holes, more or less re
cent as they show fairly distinctly, 
and It Is easy to see that they are 
grouped round certain features, lees 
thickly round others, and do not oc
cur at all over large areas. A rapid 
glance at their distribution may be 
Interesting, . ...

Let us first examine the central 
feature of the picture, the croee-road». 
At first eight there eeem to be no 
houses about them, but closer Inspec
tion shows a mass of Mbris and ruine 
where houses once stood. All round 
them the ground Is thickly pitted, the 
dots run Into one another until they 
appear as a smudge of • white. There 
are no holes visible on the roads 
themselves; working parties fill these 
up as soon as they are made, for these 
road» are the main lines of communi
cation. But one can imagine with 
what trepidation a column of trans
port approaches the crose-roads, 
knowing that our batteries have the 
range to a nicety and may open nr* 

them at any moment.
Much of Interest.

In the village Itself there I» much 
of interest. Looking closely st the 
houses we can see that not one of 
them has a whole roof upon it, of 
some only th# four walls are left, of
/it here thfi bftrtt tWCOV€F#d FSltSrS
show up most distinctly, A fair stesd 
(arm houfci Just offthe road is a.total

barns snd^outhouses ones ttooâiround

talnty of betraying themselveaw one 
S our airmen who are constantly
°VThe*^hateau Is In the same state 
MT?h. farm houee. tbe shells have

the garden far more deeply than tne garden ra contemplatad. The
broken and

3478—SAYS I TO MYSELF, SAYS I.............. ........... Ada Joaea
8471—AMERICAN AVIATION MARCH. .Creator* aad His Baud
3481—WISCONSIN FORWARD FOREVER MARCH...............................

New York Military Bead
8478—MOTHER’S OLD SWEET LULLABY. .

Will Ôaliiaad aad Cfcarwe j.
34dO—ON THE BANK» OF THE BRANDYWINE....................................

Walter Vaa Brunt
8467—WORK, F<m THE NIGHT IS COMING, aad JESUS SAVIOUR
8488—LI I,-LIZA JANE—One-Stop Topo ,aa

84SI—"OLD TIMERS" WALTZ.......................... Jaadae’ Society Orefc.
.34S8-WATERMELON WHISPERS—Fos Trot

probably com* to stay. The axorbi- 
«'ant charges of laundries and the 
scarcity of cab* have suspended drees-

NATION RIFU6ED PALACE. !

The offer of King George to lentÇ 
Buckingham t-alace to the nation re- 2 
calls the fact that William IV.’e dear-, | 
«et wish wae to give the edifice away/t j 
but the nation would not have it*, j 
The king hated Buckingham Palace’ j 
above all things, and when the old; I 
houses of parliament were burned ttdfljj 
openly rejoiced, and said, "Now l can* 
get rid of my old palace. I shall give 
It to the nation for the parliament 
house. To hie dismay the nation re
fused hie gift.

..Jaadae’ Seelety Oreh.

SOLDIERS’ PROGRAM
AT ISLAND ON MONDAY

may revert to tbe custom of midday 
dinners, and supper in th# evening.

Even the shape of cigars is changed. 
The "torpedo" cigar, pointed at both 
ends, all tbe rage a few years ago, la 
net being made now; the manufac
turer» are reverting to the "Corona" 
Shape, blunt at both ends. Whether 
this is due to the disagreeable 
snotations of the torpedo, or to great
er cost of making, ie not known.

Georg* Haailltoa Green*
8464—ELEPHANT AND THE FLY,

sees—WHISTLING COON.................................................................................
Edward Meeker aad' Empire Vaudeville Ce. 

‘Hear These Excellent Lists

Wry erf 'À. ’ Moor aad liinj.' Kohoa
Three Fast Besebell Games Will Take 

Place at Stadium en King'* Birth-
Say.

Monday, June 8, having been pro
claimed a half holiday for the soldiers 
by His Majesty King Georg 
honor of hie birthday andWILLIAMS*™

ilS -------------------=—^UMJTEft
ae-e the Fifth in

as there are
to be no
sport* a _ Jt__
ed for the boy*. With this end in view 
Capt. Scholee, director ot athletic» in 
this district, got together a mammoth 
baseball program to be played at the 
Island Stadium, the home of the To
ronto Baseball Club, which has been 
loaned for the occasion. The program 
consists of three games, which will bring 
together six teams from the Toronto 
Military League. The 
seven Inning affairs,

' parades or celebrations, suitable 
nd amusement are being arrang-

148 YONGE ST.
Î5 >AreWeak Servis ^Uck I

g: i Holding

I! or i
LLOYD GEORGE. mocraclee Inside themselvis.

"The future rests with him as with 
no other slnngle man among the western 
peoples. He will face a world no longer 
sharply defined into enemies, alhei and 
neutrals* but a world where ungueeeed 
tendencies are forming and new forces 
of emancipation are fighting for recog- 
nltion, Wa have this to go on tor our 
hops; Lloyd Georgs Is e democrat by
iflcs^em,nt end h* undaratand* Am-

kAlsihen
)u Back

games are to be
. .. _ . th# first starting

at 1.80 p.m., the second at 8,80, and the 
ng number being staged at « p.m. 
No. Î Special Service Co, and Stores 
, B.AjF,, furnish the opening at

traction. The -Servie» Co." are the 
loaders In No. 1 section with the "Stores" 
on# gam# behind, Both clubs have hlgh- 
«'*** /Ijldlng teams, end with Wynne 
snd Webber, two star right-handers, op
posing each other on the rubber, the 

rel,,r «hqould be e goodniDUion#
Tho middle gemo brings together 

Veterans and Cadet Wing L, Long 
Branch, The Vets’ club Is composed of 
mon who have been returned from over- 
sees, every one of them having been 
wounded, end on tho back ot their uni
form they wear the names of tho battles 
the Canadian bey» have been thru. The 
Flyers are all strangers to tho Toronto 
ball fans. They have on# played whom 
wo are well acquainted with, namely, 
Odie Cleghorn, the Wanderer star hookey 
Player. Odta plays short and has playsd 

ball In the game hi* team
Exhlbltlen Game.

The afternoon's proceedings will close 
with an exhibition gams between Head
quarters, C.A.D.C., and a picked team. 
The C.A.D.C. are the leader* In No. 2 
section and have gathered a strong club, 
such well-known players being found on 
their roster •• Case Curzoq, Acheeon, 
Frosty Nichols, Alex. Graham, Leo 
Brown, Russell, McDonald and Bridges. 
The former Is from Niagara Falls, while 
the latter is the well-known Tiger foot
ball star.

The league he» ' collected a high-class 
team to battle this bunch of stars. Capt. 
Scholee has arranged to have one of the 
battalion bands in attendance, and •’they 
will give a band concert thruout the 
afternoon. Soldiers In uniform will be 
admitted free, while a small admission 
fee will be charged for others. The pro
ceeds of this big program will go to the 
Returned Soldiers' Musical Fund.

Uoyd j George Is not afraid of being 
r himself. He is as daring In his comments 

on men end things as Mr, Roosevelt, as 
charming as the lets William James. He 
is used to being loved. The lines about 
th# eyes reveal a man who work» his 
purpose by geniality. In a flow of fun 
and charm and sympathy, The political 
until*» of twenty years have left less im- 
piSeelon on hi* spirit ihsn the victories 
be hue, won »» a peacemaker and bar- 
moniMr
‘ He ends a talk by being more complete
ly the master of your thought than you 
are yourself. He states It clearly and 
beautifully, snd reduce* it to a program 
of Action.

"To understand your people, or un
people," he said, "It is necessary for one 
to pass Inside the temple." 

t He practises what Sainte-Beuve 
preached: that to know a religion you 
must be a worshipper Inside the church. 
No week by week Halnta-Beuve became 

- » myete and a pagan and an epicurean, 
as he served up the soul of the writer 
whom he was Interpreting. This I* the 
high gift which Uoyd George possesses. 
He can step up to the very altar of a 
man's most secret belief. This Is the 
gift which ha* made him the one Briton 
who is perfectly understood In France. 
He spoke only a couple of sentences In
side the citadel of Verdun, but they re
vealed to France that he knew what that 
symbol meant to them.

"For In hi* laat moment* he becomes 
something other than the grim fighter 
■nd the adroit politician, who uses all 
the trick* of the game. Suddenly for hi* 
hearer», and unexpectedly to himself, he 
lifts by an exquisite imagination to the 
place of lnskfht and becomes the voice 
of obscure people, and understand* men 
he has never met. If he talks with a 
slangy person, he discharges himself In 

•vivid, staccato phrases. The nature and 
direction of his rebound are determined 
by the substance that he encounters. He 
was born to react. He has a mind that 
kindles and a style that rises very lightly 
and gracefully into poetic beauty. There 
has been no such passage of prose pro
duced by the war as that paragraph of 
hie on little nations at the beginning of 
the fight.

“LJoyd George is the leader of a democ
racy because he chums with experts* nd 
•wings to the currents of the collective 
will. His personality contain* the vir
tue* and the perils of the democracy 
Itself. . . It Is not often that one sees 
a community incarnating Itself In a 
single man. But the British democracy 
na* its Incarnation In Lloyd George re
sponsive to vast subconscious forces, and 
turning to specialist* for aid In crises.

“He faces the most difficult years of 
bis life, and he know* It. 
hi* temperament can conduct a great 
•war. All that was needed was the In
spirational quality to rouse hie people 
the energy to set them at work, the cre
ative imagination to sec the war in Its 

''“ration, iti. requirements, 
bone of these testa has overtaxed his 
power,, for they all lay Inside the 
of his competence. But when peace 
comes there is no longer one straight 
road to a clear goal. All the forces of 
reaction will coalesce. All the bad coun-

11 nlnke.t.a c,oud of witnesses 
RDOUt him. All the pnths to Immediate 
power will lie in 'playing safe.' If he 
remain» true to himself he will be cursed 
with vehemence which will make hie
nth* yn5TL/e£!o, *».,weet season of de- 

' „iTï#r* w111 h* no easy victories 
All win be turmoil and bitterness for 
tiîht r*f*ît.*b* ’bsslnnlng of the greatest 
Lght of the age*—tbe fight <y the re

upon
tcloel tThe FiDepot,

»fe/3> t

;You Must Hare Plenty of Iron in Your Blood if You
Wh.„ ». ,H,?.r.Z,tai^a U‘-yiia’ U7‘ ."Vdctay
trials and ears saps your vitality 
and keeps you from the full enjoy
ment ot homo, as-

AMERICAN LUNCHEON CLUE,

Neal U, », Drinks and Feed Served in 
Basement of Embassy.

One ot the most interesting Insti
tution» in London at the present mo
ment l* to be found in the basemont 
of the American Embassy in Oroe- 
venor Gardens, where the staff have 
set up a real American luncheon club 
with real American dishes and drink* 
—a complete bit of Washington In 
London, 
one for 
other to 
felon*. (

ex-

}z,

<elal and business 
Iff*—take Nuxated 
Iren and wstsh He 
strength - giving, 
up-building effect 
—It will Insrsees 
the strength snd 
onéuronoo of week, 
nervous, run-dewn 
folk# In two weeks 
thn# |r many In
stances,

if-

/
wonderful 
have played. 7There are two long tables, 

(he embassy staff and the 
the naval and military rule-

dug
any gardener ever

He in a definite pattern. A German 
battery made its position here «EA 
the gun-ptte, ammunition etoree, even 
the track» made by the men as they 
paieed to and fro from their biltata 
in the chateau are visible now that 
their cover has been destroyed, 
our gun» found them, broke up the 
pits, burnt tbe ammunition stores, 
turned the chateau with its comfort
able quarters into the mere ekeleton 
of a house. The dote He very close 
Just here.

» IMr. Page, thajfmbasxndor, I» gener
ally. there hlmeel? without a meat 
card, as he has always been 
vineed vegetarian, and can tell you 
more about the rooking of vegetables 
than any man in London. It would 
be a good thing if the British authori
ties established more places of this 
kind. At present one of the main 
problems of the young laites ot 
Whltelia.'l is where to have lunch, 
less they belong to the ministry at 
munition», whre Mr Churchill has es
tablished a restaurant of his own.

/ 1
a oon-

j
!patfKv 1

|wem,»f suffieleat Iron lete^iulW^Vy

County Hospital in com

Guns Are Gone- jiuccm, ■"lliowtt.

ÆroTnïïïsr£‘-
piece to fly over; shells used to buret strtngth end en.ray whi<*hc<wnS* 
round them with far too uncomfort- jjs.pionty ot iron in the blood. iï.
able frequency. At laat one observer S?™ /eliiuï’ («ftiJÏL.ïf a—»*ed*ncy. that
r°Che.thof H.egdun,g L“S7y: firad “
heavimbattaricsalnd ranged*tt”on the LdTof"»'^ Sî pS&ttaT'NSStaS"cbSrtti*'VowSi' m. 1LÜ?L«-ta*îa >* "»W»lf eed «Ires £m

rVa^s we^Ton^n^:

•îcrSïnSr
ltalbtadnown bm ^rVuns^ara^go^* E'sEd ^ StSi "

probably to lie In some distant repair wûth<!it’i^“fc“* «"tors menï* tut.1’ ot.-Ct*eA,0‘ 1 impor- mmk iZfuofS? SStt "s**■hop. tlH they can again be made ^k'^V6^" 22«
ready for service. or wlthEtmd severe strains. Lsck^f suf* 1 •*** »n rrcord me favoring mn7 pJÎÎ tir#d; ”•*$’ tâk4JJ2

Along tile line of trenches, which !^f,n ron *n blood hs* ruined many a rsmsdy. But, in the oem of Nuxa,t- times «Jp I roe threethe enemy has prepared in ca^ he Wu’ ",‘.7,7 A w fx^^ 1**1 ^ ^

more or lee* reguUr intervale. Our f..7thh.re«4i it î^whlî^bM'beUd! bLn “T wt,k"'
batteries have registered them, have »r to set a physicien'» preecrtptlee for or- aece anarnUc, nervous, run-down man snd » Haw»f*etnr«r«' Note: Nuxated Iron, whtak*
found their range against the time f*"1* 1res—Nuxaeod Iron—or If you don't *om,TI «° take Nuxated Iron, and rocotr. by *° m»”r suocemdul f—VU-
when thev will be called unon Ut «t- ,nt *° *® «hln trou hi», then purobae* th* wonderful tonic benefits which I har. w1t* M*ch «urprietng r wultn, snd which U’raoS rh.m TH. onl7 Nuxjted Iron In lu original rncelv.d, I .hall fr.l „ratSy gSIuflei miî ^Tertb^ *"d rroomm.ndad abov, by P*f'r
tack them. The tracks across* the fend so. that this pertlceler nam, (Nuxeud 1 mad* *“ to my life-long rul. In J* "<* * »»cr«t rmoOy. but ^3»
fields are liberally punctuated, in ,r”> »PP»era oo th. peckagr. If yen have rwxnnm.iidtns k." * which Is well-known to drurslsU .»*ry-
•ome cases a new track show* where ÏÎ1Ü “.■** - Pr' a°fc*/lr C. Jaque* formerly vwting dtSu ' It'u^iw*
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WILL RECEIVE DISCHARGE.

GET CHIEF BENDER 
- FOR WAIVER PRICE

tW. Grant Amot, the seventeen- 
year-old boy who enlisted as a pilot 
In the R- A- F-, but was unable to 
qualify as a pilot, will be discharged 
as being under age. Ho wae Injured 
whl> doing a solo flight at Armour 
Heights, and In consequence lost his 
chance of becoming a pilot. He was 
held 4/1 a mechanic, but It appears 
that when he ettilsted he claimed to 
be older than he was, and this week 
he received a letter from headquarters 
stating that, as evidence of his age 
had been received, he might be dis
charged. Pending the discharge, hf 
was granted leave of absence. In the 
official tatter It was claimed that he 
was not injured when he made a bad 
landing, but lost his nerve.

.
»>

Miller Huggins Sticks to His 
Guns and Lands Good 

Pitcher.
S

A man of

New York, June 1.—It was reported 
that the Yankees had finally succeeded 
In obtaining Chief Bender, the veteran 
pitcher from the Philadelphia team, by
the waiver route, 
rumors, will

Bender, according to 
report to Miller Huggins 

In Chicago within the next few days.
Negotiation» between the Philadelphia 

and New -York clubs have been going 
on for several week*. President Baker 
at the outset put the price of Bender's 
release at $7500. but Huggins offered

de«3w£ Priw* °L *?500 which caused 
*fc^' . Baker then reopened

ttoOO* 3nSnLby °"*inaa compromise at 
*'700, and ao uoottfled the national 
mi**ion. Mifltr Huggins, however 
hered to his original offer.

fr
POPCORN WITH CHEESE.

Grind a cupful of popcorn and soak It 
in a cupful of warm water over night, or 
boll in a double boiler for 20 minutes. 
Add to this three-quarters of a cupful of 
cheese and half a cupful of crumb* with 
three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch dis
solved in a little water. Season this with 
onion, pepper and salt, then place In e 
greased baking dish and bake in a quick 
oven until browned. Serve with tomato 
sauce.
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TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING JUNE 2 1918\11 TO 4 X ■—PRICE FIVE CENTS

AFS WIN SATURDAY FIXTURE AT SYRACUSE I

It

I

WEBSTER TALKS ON SUMMER PASTIMEr-RESULTS FROM TWO TRACKS
I ii
' FIRST FLIGHT OF 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

4

SECOND TRY AT SYRACUSE STARS 
PETERSON PITCHING SELECTION

E HE RESPONDS TO PRESSURE
/

IIEI OF GIMTS 
■SME If

■

m

Leafs Make it an Even 
Break by Winning the 
Saturday Fixture — The 
Detailed Story of the 
Game.

m
Bum» and Walker Are Babe 

Ruth» Closest Rivals 
/ for Honors.

York Leads the National 
League in Bat

ting.

CUBS ARE COMING

Four of Mitchell's Men Rap- 
' ping the Apple 

Marks.

■

*

COBB CLIMBING
Specie I te The Sunday "World.

Syracuse, N Y., June 1.—Toronto 
and Syracuse met bene today In the 
second game of the eerie*, Tho teams 
lined up ae follows;

Toronto;
War hop, cf.
Onelow, lb.
Whltehouee, If.
Wagner, se.
Purtell, 3b.
Thrasher, rf.
Bowman, 2b.
Fisher, e.
Peterson, p.

Umpire; Weetervelt.
First Inning.

Terente—Warhop hit the first be# 
on a Ions fly to Irvins. Walker threw 
out Onslow at first. Whltehouee 
doubled to left and went to third on 
a wild pitch, 
flret, Me Hale to Sullivan.
One hit.

Syreeuee—Irvins singled to right 
McHale filed to Warhop. Irving stole 
second and scored on Raymond'» 
double to right. Eckstein filed te 
Bowman. Cobb waa thrown out at 
first. One run. Two hits.

Seeend lisping.
Toronto—Purtell singled to left 

Thrasher sent a hot grounder to Short 
that MfcHale booled. The ball bounced 
to Weafer/ who touched second and' 
doubled Thrasher at first. Bowman 
singled. Fisher fouled out to Cobb. 
No runr, Two hits.

Syraove#—Wagner threw out Wea
fer. Sullivan was called out on strike*. 
Darney grounded to Onslow- No 
runs. No hits-

Picks Up Seventeen Points 
During the Week—The 

Pitchers.
for Big

Syreeuee i
Irving, rf. 
MoHale, se. 

Raymond, 3b. 
Eckstein, If. 

Cobb, e. 
Weafer, 2b. 

Sullivan, lb. 
Damey, cf. 

Walker, p,

COMF1 LEO SV AL MUNRO ELIAS,
The Indian versus Yankee game plsyed 

on the Polo Grounds May 24, which 
Cleveland won In the nineteenth Inning 
on Joe Wood's homor, was the third gam* 
of that length played In the Johnson cir
cuit, and only two game» have been long
er—the twenty-four-lnnlngs gem* of 1908 
between the Athletic» and Red Box, won 
by jack Coombs, and the twenty-innings 
duel of 1906, when Rube Waddell bested 
Cy Young of the Athletics and Red Sox, 
respectively.

Home Run Baker, who 1» the first 
American Leaguer to get fifty hits this 
•easen, was stopped by Stanley Cqve- 

. leekle after hitting safely In nine straight 
game», during which he got 12 safe one* 
In 8# tries, for .333; George Sleler quit to 
Scott Perry afterhlttlng safely In ten 
consecutive contests. He get 17 hits In 
39 trials, for an average of .436. In ths 
same game Perry broke Gerber's streak, 
that lasted seven games and yielded 13 
bits In 24 tries, for .642, glim Love halt
ed Clarence Walker, who had gotten hi* 
bit* In elx game», punching out 10 hits 
In 32 attempt», for .436, Herb Thormsh- 
len broke- up three hitting streak» the 
last time he faced the Indian»' batsmen. 
Bay Chapman had gotten one or more 
hit» In 13 consecutive game», coming 
thru with 14 hits In 63 tries, for .364 
Trie Speaker in «even straight and Joe 
Wood in elx games In a row, all quitting 
to th# Yanks' young star left-hander.

Joe Wood, by slamming out three 
homers In the recent series against th* 
Yanke, entered the Oaldwell-Babe Ruth 
class of hitting three home rune In one 
series. The record for consecutive four
be* swats le held by B1U Bradley of the 
Cleveland*.\m*de fifteen years ago.

Eddie Cfcotte, who has yet to win a 
game this season, halted Amo* Strunk 
of the Red Sox after a hitting etreak that 
endured 13 games, Strunk getting 17 bite 
In 60 trial», for .340. Joe Bush halted 
Buck Weaver, who had hit safely In nine 
straight game». Weaver getting 14 hits 
in 37 attempt», for .379, Wallie Plpp was 
•topped by Jim Bagby. Plpp in eight 
game* got 16 hit# in IS attempts, for 

Elmer Miller waa stopped by the 
same hurler after getting hits in seven 
straight game», during which he punched 
out 13 safe blow» In 33 trial», for .334,

George Burn» quit to Loudormilk after 
hitting safely In «even game* in a row, 
the A/» flrst-sacker getting 14 hits In 39 
tries, for. .433. Derrllt Pratt, Frank Oll- 
hooley and Oscar Felech are on unbroken 
hitting atreaks, the former eight and the 
latter two seven games each. Frank 
Baker and Steve O’Neill got four hits In 
a game. Larry Gardner scored .four runs 
In a game. Eddie Foster of the Senators 
Is on the longest hitting streak of the 
present campaign. When Eddie punched 
a blngle off Sam Jones In the seeend 
game last Wednesday it waa the seven-

COM Fl LSD SV AL MUNRO ELIAS,
Hu record» below Include game* play- 

ed Wednesday. May 39;
James C. Red Smith of the Braves 

was the first National Leaguer te garner 
fifty besehlte thU getting hi#
half century off Rube Marquerd last 
Wednesday, The veteran thirdsacker is 
™e league's logical-batting leader. The 
Phillies flashed the second triple play 
to the major* this season on Sunday, 
against the Reds; Matty-, boy» got the 
first triple killing earlier In the year.

The following players got four hits 
to » game: Daubert, Rehg and Mann. 
Douglas Baird scored four run», three 
steals and punched out three hit» off 
the Robin». Hy Myers of the Robin* 

halted by Jake May, after hitting 
efoty to «even games, during which he

S.X.V&fsSfg’Bt Mi
games, when Oeeehger and Tlncup stop
ped him, Tom getting twelve hits in 
thirty-three tries for .364. Bunny Hoarne 
of the Braves made Bill Hlnchman quit, 
after he had gotten «even hits in twenty- 
on# attempt# for .333, in elx straight 
games*. Kelly had hit safely in *Jven 
gsmes, when Steele and Jacobs stopped 
him. Joe got ten hits in thirty trials 
for .333. T

Al Wlckland went on a 
which endured nine game»,
Lerry Cheney applied the brake* to it, 
Al had gotten fifteen safe ones In thirty- 
two attempts for .469. The following 
players are on unbroken streaks of hit
ting at present: Ross Young and Hoi- 
lâcher, each nine games: Lee Magee and 
Meusel, eight game» apiece, and George 
Cutshaw and Douglas Baird, seven mes 
sech.

PURTELL IS ONLY H0WLEY1TE 
BATTING IN CHARMED CIRCLE u

Wagner went out at 
Ne rune.

!
m

mu Eddie Onslow is Leaf»' Next Best Bet and He i» 
Sixteen Point» Below the Right Màrk 

Aichele i» Our Best Pitcher.
■ fBinghamton .. 19 #3# 77 147 .331

Rochester .... II 671 62 133 .331 9 43
Syreeuee .... 30 626 67 139 .332 ♦ 9
Jersey City... 17 643 41 108 .199 * 4

. International League Setting.

• 4Compiled by Al M»nro Elisa 
Otis La wry of Baltimore- stele four 

bases In a game, the flret time à player 
stole that many In a game. Lawry had 
hit safely in seven straight games, when 
Hagen stopped him. He got 14 nit* in 
3o trim tor .497, George Wilts» had 
quite a busy day afield 
old Glsht-etar accepting

batting 
». and

spree,
when Week. 

♦Gain. 
H. Pet. *Le. 
16 .600 f34 

9 .439
19 .399 9148 
23 .377 * 62
20 .360 f 30 
Id .364
13 .391 Ml 
28 .360 * 71 
1C .340 • .6 
2t ,330

Big Jeff Teercau, the former Leaf, a few years ago considered one of 
the gamest right-handers, went so badly last season that Manager John 
McGraw made plans for dropping him from the Giant» this year, but finally 
agreed to let Je As ta y along on trial. If he didn't pitch winning ball he 
would be shown the gate, and that was made plain to the pitcher. The re
sult was that Jeff buckled down to work and has been showing what be can 
really do when he tries. He has been one Of the Giants' best bets this spring. 
Teereau, who comes from the Ozark Mountains, took up his residence ag.a 
New Yorker after Ills marriage a couple of years ago, and hi* admirers down 
In the hills aver that city life was a bad thing tor him. They think their 
"Big Bear" would be better off If he would return to his native haunts to 
spend his winters and rough It with them as he tieed to do. Maybe Jeff will 
show he can be a Broadway light and still retain all hie stamina.

Player. Club. G. AB. 
Lear, Ter. .,last Monday, the 

19 chances with-

Griffin, after bluing safely la seven 
games, was halted by Brogan. He got 
18 hits In 2* trie» for .464.

Bailey quit to Rommel after hitting 
safely for six games, getting 10 bits In 
22 attempts for .466.

Onslow was stopped by Lebate after 
hitting eafely in seven games. He got 14 
hit» In 24 trials for an even ,600 average.

Smith was halted by Herbert and 
Lewie after hitting safely In six same». 
He rot nine hit» In 24 tries for .376.

Thee* players punched out four hits in 
one game: Zinn, Onslow, Loar, Lynch, 
Hurler Cooper and Heltman.

The following players are at present 
on unbroken etreake of hitting; Irving, 
eight games; McCabe and Shea, »#v*n 
games each; Downey and Purtell, elx 
each, and Oak#», Bruggy and Mc Alpin, 
five game» each.

'Ftxx&rsw
International League Club Setting.

Week.

0 33
Purtell. Tor. ... 6 31 
Heltman, Roch.. 14 47 
Moyers, Buff. .. 16 *61
Kay, Bing...........
Bruggy. New... 
McCabe.
Griffin,

out an error.

. 1» 71 
11 46 

Buff... 10 37 
Balt. .. 22 SO 

Daria, Syra. ...
Lawry, Balt------33 SI
Shannon, Balt, it 80' 23 .330 t-20
Shay, Now......... 18 7L 33 .S$4 9*1
Greene, Bing... 8 36 « .320 . .
Bernhardt, Syra, 9 19 0 .310 ♦ 3
Irving, Syra..... 18 43 16 .313 *33
HoUy, New.......... IS 74 23 .311 *.34
Lied, Tor. .........  IS 77 33 .399 » 39
Donaldson. Buf. 9 37 S .290
Onslow, Tor, ..31 SI 23 .234 • 7
Gather, Wow........ 30 SI 23 .234 • 7
Oakes, Bing. ... IS 63 16 .233
Brock, J.C........... 11 43 13 .279
Warhop, Tor. .. 16 63 16 .276
Bishop, Balt....... 23 74 30 .270
Smith, Roch....... 17 63 14 .300
Zlnn, New.......... il Tl II -.306
Downey, New... II 01 13 10 .363
Carlstrom, Buf.. 14 44 
Cooper, Buff. .. 4 23 
Rommel, New... I 37 
Bowman, Tor... 0 27 
Wagner, Ter.

Third Inning,
Toronto — Walker threw Peterson 

out at first. Warhop and Onalow 
wpre thrown out by McHale. No 
rune. No hits. No errera , '

Syreeuee

13 47Nattons I League
• 7

5Pitcher and club.
Hamilton. Pitts. . 
Toney, Clncy. .....
SSE ft :::::
Tyler, Chic..................
Brealer, Clncy .... 
I’.aiglm. Boat............

L. Pet
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000

Wagner threw out 
Walker. On-slow caught Irving's high 
foul back of flret. Me 
scratch hit. Peterson 
mend out at first. Ne rune. One hit.

:
.417. Male

tossed
got a

Ray-CUDGEL IS VICTOR 
IN TOE HANDICAP

.6671
■857
.157

1
1

Fourth Inning.
Terente—Wltitetiouee singled 

right und went to second on Wagner's 
hM ttiru second. Purtell sacrificed, 
advancing both runners, and White- 
house scored on Thrasher's out at 
first. Weafer threw out Bowman. 
On# run. Two bite.

•yraeu

.800 i I1 .800Chi. to ?Belmont Park, June 1.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling.

Psrrttt, N. Y..
May, St. L........
Vaughn, Chi. .
Mayer, Phil. ..
Teereau. N. Y..
Hogg. Phil. ...
Demaree. N.Y..
Alexander, Chi.
Sallee, N. Y..
Heame. Bos. .1
Nehf, Bos. ..........
Marquard, Brook. ..
Cooper, Pitta..............
Miller, Pitts..........
Ame», Bt. L........
Weaver, Chi. ...
Desk, St. L........
Smith, Clncy ...
Carter, Chi............
Coombs, Brook. .
Bier, Clncy ...
Crimes, Brook,

Continued on Pafe Four.

To S31 33 .700 8.6673 Wins Rich Kentucky Classic 
—Pif Jr. Second and 

Hollister Third.

i<700 added, one mile:
1. Lady Gertrude, 106 (Rodriguez), 3 to 

6 and out.
1. Nominee, 104 (Bneor), 3 to 1, 3 to 6 

and out.
8. Glbby, 114 (Davies), 16 to 1, 3 to 1 

and out.
Time 1.40 4-6. Babette also ran.
SECOND RACE. — The Douglasvllle 

Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1700 added, about 2 miles and a half:

L Superhuman, 160, (Williams), 7 to 
10, out, out,

2. Shannon River, 142, (Allen), 6 to 6,

2 .667 44.0072 19647 13 .241 , 26 
« .261 
7 .269 • 41 
7 .369 • 4 

20 71 1 30 .264

.'667 Bcketeln was thrown out 
by Wagner. Cobb filed to Wagner. 
Weafer and Sullivan walked. Peterson 
threw out Damey- Ne run». No hits.

Fifth inning.
Terente—Fisher hit a high fly to right. 

Peterson filed to Damey. Weafer threw 
out Warhop. Ne runs. Ne hit». Ne 
errer».

Syracuse—Walker fanner. Irving filed 
to Thrasher. McHale filed to Purtell, 
Ne rune. Ne hit». Ne errer».

Sixth Inning.
Toronto—Orrslow singled to left. 

Whltehouee walked. Wagner tanned. 
Onalow and Whltehouee worked a 
double steal and Qnslow scored when 
Cobb left th* plate uncovered to back 
up third base. Purtell filed to Eck
stein. Thrasher filed to Damey, On# 
run. One hit.

Syreeuee—Wagner threw out Ray
mond. Bcketeln filed to Onelow. 
Peterson threw out Cobb. No runs. 
No hit#.

AS. R. H. PeM: 
631 83 178 .301 • 6
717 101 186 .366 •
716 03 133 .264 f.
103 89 144 .343 ♦

.600 

.671 
6 .600

<3 Clubs. 
Newark . 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Buffalo

s
;Louisville, June 1. — J. K. L. Rose’ 

Cudgel, ridden by L. L. Lyke, won the 
sixth running of tHe Kentucky Handi
cap at Douglas Park this afternoon by 

■* length from Pif Jr. Hollister waa third. 
The time was 2:03. The race wa* worth 
312,000 to the winner.

FIRST RACE — 3800, two-year-old», 
4% furlong»:

1. Cacambo, 109 (Lapallle). $4, 32.90, 
32.50.

2. Silvery Light, 112 (McCabe), 37.10, 
34.30.

3. Melancholia, 112 (O'Brien), $3.50. 
Time .64. War Gap, Bagpipe,

Pastoreau, Ed. Stone, Vulcanite, gun 
Myth, Judge David, Braceup and Delico 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3700, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlong»:

1. Skiles Knob, 113 (Howard),
33.80. 33.20.

2. Petrovna, 104 (Send#), $3.40, 32.90.
3. lehl Ban, 93 (Majestic), 34.60.
Time 1.12 4-5. Tom Anderson,

Nobleman, Bronze Eagle,
Dawn, Precision, Hocnir and Pomp also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree 3300, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:

1. Believe Me Girls, 108 (Connolly), 
34.40, 32.70, 22.20.

1. Sennlnga Park, 108 (McAbe), 32.30, 
32.20.

3. gt. Bernard, 106 (Mulcahey), 22.50. 
Time .69 1-5. Frog town and By Right 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3800 

year-olds and up. 11-16 mile»:
1. Ask Her, 108 (Vanduaen), 329.90, 

313.60, 37.30,
2. Bley. 104 (Howard), $9.10, IS.
3. Reviver, 113 (Connelly) 36.20.
Time 1.46 3-5. Flapper, Copper King.

Dladt. Justice Goebel. Surpassing, Ben 
Levy, High Horse and Schemer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Kentucky handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up, 810.000 added, 
1*4 -Anile#:

tiSudget, 132 (Lyke). $6, 33.60, $2.90. 
2/Pif. Jr., 117 (Garner), 34, ST 60.
3. Hollister, 120 (Buxton), 34.20.
Time. 2 03. Midway. Arriet, Guy For

tune, Buford, Capt. Reee. Green Jones, 
Rancher and Beaverkill also ran. King 
Gorin was scratched.

SIXTH RACE — Claiming. 8-year-old» 
and up, mile and one-sixteenth:

1. J. Rufus, 109 (E. Sande), $7.70, 84.70,
,4200 Gordon Ruisetl. 113 (F. Murphy),
3-8.90, 33.90. . _

3. Fly Home. 10$ (R. Simpson), 36.20. 
Time 1.46 4-6. Sun Meld. Eddie T„ 

Pleastirevllle. Brownie McDowell alio ran.
SEVENTH RACF—One all# and a alx- 

teenth: (
1. San Symlng, 114, (F. SandR 16.60 

24.10, 32/60.
2. Harvest King, 105, (O. Wlllia): 36.70. 

34.00.
3. Safety Flret. Ill, (N. Barrett); 34.70. 
Time 1:46 2-6. Praeet B„ Dorothy Dean,

Lottery. Alhena. Miles Flnlan also ran.

PLAYED TIE GAME.

brown’s Beavers and Outta Percha bat
tled 7 Innings to a 4-4 tie Saturday,

.5004
Continued on Peg# Four,.500 \ (Concluded en Fag# 2.)3 .600 1

-'i .600
.500 iDOUBLE SOCCER BILL AT STADIUM 

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE IS THE FIRST
I2 .600 ..

:iS .!
:1” . 
.400 1

<11
4
« out. I3. Northwood, 134, (Palmer), 10 to 1, 

2 to 1, out. . . i
Time 4.49 2-6. Only three starters
THIRD RACE—The Faahion, $6000. 

fillies, 2ryear-old#, 5 furlong», straight:
1. Elfin Queen, 124 (Shuttlnger), 2 to
2°Ophella, 112 (Watts), 16 to 1, 5 to 

1, 2 to' 1.
3. Aunt Dinah, 112 (Kummer), 8 to 1, 

6 to 2, eveiv
Time .6»; Uncle Laaele. Virago, 

Queen of the Spà, Lady Rosebud and 
Minuet aleo ran.

•Ophelia added starter.
FOURTH RACE—The Wither», $5000, 

3-year-olds and up, mile:
1. «Motor Cop, 11$ (Taplin), 6 to 6, 

9 to 20, out.
2. Ctim Bah, 118 (Feirbrother), 7 to 1, 

6 to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Trompe La Mort, 118 (Rice), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
Time 1.39 3-6. Lucullite, Johren, «War 

Cloud, Sun Briar, Nepperhan, Snap
dragon 11. and Flag» also ran.

•Macomtoer entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Elmont, three- 

year-olds and up. handicap, |1000 added, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Hendrie. 126 (Loftus), 9 to 10, 1 to
3 and out.

2. Straightforward. 112 (McTaggart), 
j3 to 6, 4 to 5 and out.

3. Rhine Malden, 113 (Roblneon), 7 to 
1. 9 to 5 and out.

Time 1.46 2-6 . Fixer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old« and 

up, *600, added, elx furlongs, main 
course:

1. Star Master, 113 (Loftus), even, 2 te 
6 and out.

2. High Moon. 124 (Schuttlnger), 2 to 
1, 7 to 10 and out.

Î. fjusquau Bout, 105 (Robinson), 5 to 
1. 7 to 6 and out .

Time 1.14. fL'Inflrmler, Alibi and 
O'Donovan also ran.

♦J. E. Widner entry.

1
OSLER EASY VICTIMS

FOR O'NEILL OUTFIT Scottish Defeat War Veteran» in Rattling Good Fixture—Irishmen 
and Motor Transport Supply the Second Fixture 

on Saturday Afternoon.

*
!
iO’Neill defeated Oeler 14 to 3 In an 

to termed late playground league game on 
Saturday.
2eler~ A.B. R. O. A. E.
Tesgert. 3b .............. 0 2 3
Henneck, cf............. o 0 0
Polnton, 2b ........ 0 0 1
5r®*n, p ....................... i o 0
Perkins, lb .............  1 0 0
Cowan, If .................. i l l
Booth, rf ..................... 3 0 0 0 0
Baston, »» .................. î 0 4 2
%», c ......................2 0 1 0
«Foster ......................1 0 0 0
***'» ......................... 25 ~3 ~3 ~S 7.

*—B«tted for Polnton in 7th.
O-NelU— A.B. R. H. A. E.

i Moore rf ................. ... j n 0
O’Neill. 3b..................... s 4 g j

1 «!”•   4 1 0 0
W»»on, se ....................4 1 0 1
Jobson, lb..................... 3 i g 0 0
£°ote. If ................. 4 x 4 o 0 0
Nugent, c .................  4 g g 4 g

o ................... 4 0 0 10
inning” “ » 51 1 1

. te.1 ? ,°?ïz*

Stolen bases—Ryan, W son, Nugent.
Double plays—Raston to Taggert to Poin- 
ÏW on ha,r»—O'Neill 2: Oeler 2.
riilt base on errors—O’Neill 7: Osier 2.

0ff, Prown !: off Carter 1. 
CVrt.h fltch«r—lobson. Struck out—By 
Cart” *•' by, B/°wn 3 Wild pitch— 
—p*"ed halls—Nugent. Umpire touch. Time of game—1 45. P

Seventh Inning.
Terente — McHale made a sensa

tional catch of Bowman's high foul. 
Fisher fouled
fanned. Ne rune. Ne hite.

Weafer singled te left, 
but waa forced a* second by Hu III van. 
Damey fanned and Hullivan went out 
stealing, Fleher to Bowman. Ne rune. 
One hit.

Eighth Inning,
Terente—Warhop wae thr 

McHale. MoHale and Bcketeln let 
Onslow's Short fly drop for a hit. On
elow stole second. Whltehouee trip
led to centre, scoring Onelow, and 
•cored himself on W*4nw’» single, 
Purtell forced Wagner at second- 
Thrasher fanned. Two rune. Three

$10.30, IBy a Staff Reporter.
pretty Stadium, June 1.—Toronto 

Scottish and O. W. Veteran» met at 
Varsity. Stadium in a Provincial League 
fixture. The lfne-up waa aa follow»:

Soottleh—Smith,
Acourt. Young, James, Andereon, H. 
Fldler, Petrie. B. Fidler, Hunter.

Veterans—Chapman, Pope, Finlay, Mc
Guire, Watford. Tate, Goddard, White, 
Dennon, Wylie, Creamer.

Referee—J. Dobbs. /
Flret Half.

Dennon kicked off for the Veteran». 
Young Intercepted end let H. Fldler 
away. A corner resulted, which «Inlay 
cleared in great style. White r*ced down 
the wing and Campbell cleared.

Scottlah preseed for some time after 
this, but Chapman cleared finely. Young 
struck the cross-bar with a beautiful 
•hot. Hunter scored from the rebound.

Veterans forced the play tor the next 
few minute». Smith clearing from White. 
Scottish obtained three 
cession, which were cleared.
Fldler tried a high dropping shot, which 
the goalie misjudged, the ball passing 
Into the net for the Scottish second goal

Ernie Fldler made it three a minute 
later.

The Veteran» were outplayed In every 
department. The Scottlah with 
strong lead took It easy. From a comer 
well placed by Hunter, Acourt headed In 
No. 4.

Veteran» obtained a penalty kick for 
Acourt handling In the dreaded area. 
White «cored.

Right from the centre kick Scottish 
went down. Hunter beating Chapman 
for the fifth time. Half-time ecore: 
Scottlah 6, Veterans 1.

’ ' Second Half.
The second half waa a repetition of the 

first. The champion! simply toyed with 
their opponents. Teddy Young scored 
No. 6 and Scottish ran out easy winner» 
of a very one-sided game by 6 goal» to L

Royal Air Force (Mechanical Transport 
section) In a T. and D. Senior League

The team» lined up ae follows:
Ulster—Hellowell Drummond, Dobson,

Cardy, Carroll, Allan, Lindsey, Long,
Campbell, Forsythe, Reid.

R.A.F. (M.T.S.)—Horning, Allen, Rich
ards, Wilson, Wallace, Taylor, Vaughan,
Arthur, Naylor, WingYleld, Hast!#.

Referee—W. Murchle.
Flret Half.

Long kicked for Ulster, who Imme
diately pressed. Reid «hot behind m 
the first minuet From the goal kick,
Vaughan got away on the Mechanics 
right, but Dobeon pulled him up before 
he got dangerous. A pretty run and 
centre by Reid wae spotted by Cam 
getting offside. A few minutes 
pretty work by Retd and Long resulted 
In tire- latter beating Horning. The 
goalie stopped the shot, but knocked It 
Into the net. Uleter 1, M.T.S. 0.

Hardly had the game got going again 
when Long went clean thru and again 
planted the ball In the net.

Ulster t M T 8 0
Stung by th.. reverse the Mechanics 

got busy and transferred play to the 
other end, where Haetle forced Drum
mond to concede a comer. It wae nicely 
placed by Haetle, but Carroll headed out 
neatly. A few minutes later Lindeay 
got away on the Ulster right and put 
across a perfect centre, which Allen de
flected In his own goal.

Ulatbr 3. M.T.S. 0. Scarboro Beach Lacrosse Ground», June
mim,ïèî 1— Riversides and Beaches met here this
work by the whole Uleter forward line efUrnoon ln en exhibition lacrosse game, 
resulted In Forsythe adding another goal. A fair crowd was on hand and Ideal 
Horning made no attempt to save a hot weather prevailed.
drutlter 4 M T 8 0 The teaRUI llned u» “ folWe:

Long added two more for Ulster be- Beeches: Coutle, Martin, Deneome, 
fore half-time The first half-time score Smith, Masking*, Talt, Plm, Stewart, 
was: Ulster I, M.T.S. 0. Oakley. Dunn.

, -rf*.—d£S2STp«;
,«i ". h«k isixr. CT""-

centre half. Carroll wee called upon to Referee: F. C. Weghome..how hie goelkeeplng eMKiepIS the Score end of first quarter, Beaches 2. 
first minute, haring to kick out a bet Riverside» 1, Score at half time. Beaches 
drive from Wingfield. J^RIversidee 1. Score at end of third

Reid got away on the Uleter left and quarter. Beaches 3, Riverside» 2. Final 
worked close In. but peeedS^to Forsyth ecore. Beeches 4, Riverside» 4,

Instead oF shooting, Allen robbing 
Forsythe as he waa about to shoot. 
About fifteen minute» of nice combi na
tion between Naylor and Arthur resulted 
In the latter opening the scoring for 
M.T.S. by beating Carroll with a high 
shot. Ulster 6. MT.8. 1.

ncouraged by this success the Mo- 
chanlc* played u| i In promising style, 
the ball hltltng tin > bar and going every
where, but In th< net from shot after 
shot. Uleter now thought they would 
hare another goal and Reid, working 
his way dean thr i the Mechanic»' de
fence easily beat Horning. L’Utor 7, 
M.T.S. 1.

A few mlnutoj later Arthur rounded 
Dobeon and scor d another for Me
chanic». Uleter 7; M.T.S. 3.

This proved te i e the last of the scor
ing,. Ulster wlnnlni : by 7 goals to 3.

to Cobb, Peterson »
Nib, 

Bac, Before Syreeu
Campbell, Haghet. E

own out by
1

4

, three-

phell
later

hits-
Syrac

singled to right Irving waa safe on 
Wagner's error, Heck taking second. 
McHale forced Irving at second, On
alow to Wagner. Raymond singled, 
•coring Heck. Eckstein doubled, 
•coring MoHale. Cobb • waa eafe on a 
fielder'»' choice, Wegner throwing out 
Raymond sLtho plate. Eckstein waa 
caught off third, Fleher to Pete non to 
Purtell. Two rune. Three hits.

Ninth Inning.
Toronto: Earnhardt new pitching 

for Syracuse. Bowman fanned. Fleher 
grounded to Sullivan. Peterson singled 
Warhop fanned. No rune/ One Hit.

Syreeuee ; Bowman threw out Weaf
er. Sullivan fanned. Hopper hitting 
for Damey thrown out by Purtell. Net/ 
rune. No hit a One error.
Toronto 
Syracuse

Hock batting for Walker
SARACJ • WINNERS.

Baracas defeats I No. 4 S, of M. A. 
ln a senior T. 4 D. soccer game on 
Saturday at Vlci oris College. 4, goals 
to 0.

comers in suc- 
Horace

I
Beech Lacrosse Game f 

Results In a t)r^w
their Exhlbltlen Game at Scarboro Stadium 

Ends With a Tie Score.PRESIDENT WINS.
Rosenthal-evans pair

MEET GAVIN-TRAVERS
th^eWrJ^Lt',„June l-M'** Kla|ne Rosen- 
xnll' i.y woman western champion.

.Rvana' national amateur and
eattoa* from“£hîlon' har* be<,n commun!- 
«rè form.? Cb caeo with Jerome Trav- 
•rs. former national champion, and Mr» 
WA. Gavin, the English player, with à 
«SW to arranging a serle. of Red CroM 
weetC?ltto?U .‘".hoth «astern and mid- 
wm k.**' 11 '• expected the matches 
fel.r ^„erreneed ,6r midsummer. All
Itod ‘n a serlr» of««a Cross exhibition», and the proposed 
Write w„uM differ from these only in 
^‘ther* would be a series of contest
■•tween the same pair*.

West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club held 
lte first game. President vs. Vice-Presi
dent, on Saturday. The president wae 
the victor by five shots.
J. W. Wane- 

borough, Pres.. 14
IJ. J. White- 

more, V.-Pre. 29 
W^W. Newton... 12 O. C. Huston .. 27 
W. C. Irvin...
Dr. Clendnan.
J. M. Moffatt .

/

.4 10 1
7 1

30 H. R. Poison ... 7
20 J. Irving...........
23 W. J. Fullerton. 11

.*. Y.'..t. 20

MILTON IS WINNER.
Total»................99 94 Chandler,

Scott,
Trotter.
Sterling New York, June 1,—Tom Milton wee 

the 100-mlle Harknees handicap at the 
Sheepebead Bay speedway today. Bar
ney Oldfield wa* second. Milton's ' 
was 13.31

kCORNELL AGAIN. 

Franklin Field. Philadelphia.
•ECONO GAME.

June 1.—
For the fourth consecutive time Cornell 
University today won the champ!cr< • 
of the collegiate association of 
amateurs of America on Franklin

Varsity Stadium, June 1.—The crowd 
had Increased considerably when the se
cond game get under way, the contest
ing teems being Uleter United and

college
field. Additional Sports on Page*

L &
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lephoneCt
.

n, if she had worm»» ; 
they have worms.
i

MBS?
1, expels Worms, |g j 
I» an excellent médite 
•mall intestinal Wore 

t infant without teat/ 
it a bottle of this raef
10 peace with this chj 
g regularly and did <

•pell and wa# chokii 
omach worm that wags 
mght the child, alee ttti 
She purchased a bottwl 

? more away. She wigi 
b, which I have here.Iff: 
ppy mothers. So jf you.! 
it fa 31.00 

outside 
b bringing your chlldretf 
he one remedy for siclg 
Is an excellent medicine 
Itue' Dance and ConvuK 
•enue (formerly Dundate
11 In powder form; eacli 
danger of breaking anO

bottle an< 
onto. Now,Tore

REFUSED PALACE. 1
I: King George to lend} 
iya1ace to the nation nri 
that William IV.’e dear<p 
to give the edifice awayAj 

Ln would not haV*t jj3 
l ted ' Buckingham PiUOBB 
Inge, and when the 
Lrllament were burneg^H 
t-d, and said, “Now I 481 
l old palace. I shall gljH 
lion for the parliament 
I* dlemay the nation re-

\

Two Reasons Why the Cardinals , 
Are Resting on the Bottom Rung
Manager Jack Hendricks of the 8t. Louis Cardinals believe* he 

pulled an unanswerable alibi whan In giving reasons tor the failure 
of his team to get In the running tide season he pointed to the teem'» 
hitting, or lack of it, and asked that the figures be compared with those 

-of 1817. Hendrick* had th* dope, and it 1* pretty bard to get away 
from It. Last year Hornsby ran second to Bd. Rouah a* a hitter In 
the National, with an average of .327, This year toe Is juet now 
getting up to ,260, and tor th* first month of th* season scarcely 
approached .200. Cruise last year batted around .840 tor th# flret 
•lx weeks of the season, and wound up with a mark of .206. This 
year he bas been wobbling around the ,200 mark and, according to 
laet records Issued, still waa under .230. If that is not enough, Jack 
Smith, a .300 Litter last year, ha* been averaging about .110 tbi# 
season. When Hornsby and Cruise and Smith and Gonzalee and a 
few other Cardinale got to swinging their bate on something besides 
the atmosphere th* story of the Cardinal* probably will be difforent. 
At least Hendrick* eaye eo ln hi» explanation of why hie team Is down 
and not wp.

BELMONT PARK RESULTS

«
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■LEAFS SHOW SPEED 
IN WRONG DIRECTION

O.TSATURDAY BASEBALL*

Zztien of the Military Let 
at Vanity Campus.

The Dental Corps 
of the Officers

'•
%

(
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Soldiers Much the Best in 

T. & D. Senior Game 
on Saturday.

:Training Corps In the y
______________t the No. 8 eecti

the Military League on VarsityK».Br.•,u^5rL,,r,',
sence of the regular umpire Tom 
sr., and Thomas Bird, Jr., handled the 
game and made a good Job of It.

O. T. C. opened with a run In the 
first. McFarlane drew a ■ charity, 
stole second, advanced to third on a 
wild pitch, and «cored on Career* 
drive to centre field. Dent* evened up 
matter» In the next ■P**m •»
Sheldon-» drive to left field for the 
circuit. Dente took the lead In the 
third on Ruaeell's double. Beasley's 
bad throw and Nlcboli'a out. Robinson 
saved his team considerable trouble by 
hie great catch of McDonald » hit.
Sheldon's error on Brown » roller and 
McFarlaae'e double daadlocked the 
game In the fifth. Bridges' home 

In the seventh put Dent» out In 
front. Nlcholle followed with a char- 
lty, went to second on a balk, «tote 
third and «cored ******£,,«^£2!
who had walked on McDonald a atngU.

0,T.C.~ A.B. Be H. FeO. A. B.
McFarlane, \A.......... 1 1 ? 8 î tmMmm and spent an enjpoyabls a<-
Sinclair, 2b. ? ? Ï 2 u temoon. The Bugle Band of the 10th
eÎKuîifJ rf........ ....  ♦ d 1 o 0 Royal Grenadiers played thruout the ef-Robinson, r.i, ..... ï , « , «
Wilder, e. ....... ® ! ? J 5
Countryman. e.f. .. 2 e t t 0
Brown, lb................. J î IÏ \
Beasley, p. ............ 2 e 0 eMcMurray, C,f. M 0 0 0»

yjboard the Subway Express 
^ for Other End of 

Table.

OfR. H. 
a- 3 7
0— 4 10

0 0 0 0
0 10 1

1
the ab- 

Bird,0or onto . . %L * i.$ Walker sad ,GOOD CROWD ATTENDSUmpire___WestervelL
At Rochester (First g

IDA TALKS SHOP
fT#*# 3 o «V

Rochester ... 00 000 1 020 0—

l : 3.b ; mBuffalo ...00 Dunlop Field WeU Lined With 
Soccer Fetns for This 

Game.

»
Good and Bad in Dan’s Little 

Band of Losing 
Leaflets.

■-

;i.

nAt Newark
Baltimore.............
Newark..................

;
61 ‘ 04 0 0.0 

2 0 10
By Staff Reporter.100By Ida L. Webster.

A f»w short week* ago the rail bird* 
Were battling with the Icy blasts which 
fluttered playfully around end. thru the 
Stand at the Island; In fact, so playful 
were those seme breezes that many a 
scribe hobbled up from the wharf with 
one dog almost frozen and a nose like 
a purple morning glory, but then those 
were merely the side Issues which went 
With the training so»eon of the Toronto 
Ball Club. Other than that, the wise 
»ne» gathered every day to discuss the 
material which had been gathered to 
represent this pennant-winning city in 
the league, but, oh boy, what difference 
p few week» make.

Today It 1» warm enough to fry *n 
egg on the sidewalk, and the clever one* 
have the pleasure of knowing that their 
"selections" have been almost to the top 
*f the ladder, and that they are now do- 

. z lng their utmost to get to the bottom 
of it. One thing about the Leafs Is that 
they all eeem possessed of rapid trans.t 
uotione. No one can accuse these birds 
of having hslf-way methods, because 

-either they ste distinctly winners or they 
are distinctly losers, but then there ere 
some among us who prefer more bal
ance which I». after all. not such a usd 
idea. However, we must not forget 
that this club 1» not made up of a group 
of ordinary men. but that Howley Is 
stble to pride himself on being the man- 

flock of temperamental matinee 
and there Is a big difference, you

* Dunlop Field. Toronto* June 1.—This 
was gals day here this afternoon with 
two big double events being pulled off. 
fions of
with R. C. Dragoons In a T. A D. League 
soccer fixture, and the Toronto Betary 
Club held their fourth annual, opening 
ef their vacant lots cultivation move
ment. A large crowd attended both at-

.
, i

A^Rocbëeter
a hocked at « o'clockR.)—( run0—210 0 10

0 0 10 0
Buffalo .. 
Rochesterm

6ET OUT OF 
THE RUT!

;

R.At Jersey City—
3 0 0 0—70

Jersey City 
Batteri 
Umpire—Lewis.

3 0 01 temsee.
For the soccer game both clubs pieced 

strong teams on the field, resulting hi 
a hard, feet game.

The line-up;
fions of England—Barrett, Woodward, 

Chadwick, Templeton, Conian, Faulkner, 
Bedford, Holbrook, Fun ton, Garrett,

fc ’ % NATIONAL LEAGUE U 3 
A. B. 
0 0 

Î 0 0
14 0

DenfatiCorpé- ^ Hn P'1°'
Nicholls, c.f............... 8 } ® 1
Brown. XS. ............. * I I
aâSïïtfî S i - • » ®

Sheldon, 8b.
23$: ». :
EST,’;...
Graham, c.f., »........ .
McMaster, r.f. .... *

FYMc.R.At Brooklyn—
St. Louis ....20 1 2 1 3000—9
Brooklyn.............. 1 0000 1 000—2

Dragoon»—Galbraith, Burdett, 
Shore, Laird, Hogarth, Davidson, Black
ett, Fairbanks, Caddiek, Lobban, Brown.

Referee; Andy Taylor,
First Half. .

Late arriving on tbs part of the Dra
goon players delayed the game 48 min
utes after - scheduled time, the kick off 
taking place at 4 o'clock. Dragoon» car
ried the play to the Sons' goal, whers 
following com* pseelng around, Caddlck 
shot past. Tbs soldiers wars playing 
with ten men only at this time and kept 
busy repulsing the fions of England at
tacks.

Galbraith stepped two hard shots In 
quick succession, one at the expense ef 
a corner, which was easily cleared. Dra
goons counted the first goal when Lob
ban secured does In after the right iring 
pair carried the ball up field. Dragoons 
1 fions of England 0,

" The Soldiers’ forward line forced the 
game vigorously with several dangerous 
raids on the fions' defence. A combined 
run down Son*' left wing between Gar
rett and Payne terminated in the lat
ter shooting wide. Galbraith ran out 
and cleared hie goal urban Garrett was 

filege was laid 
the whole Drs- 

tt look Ilk# 
spoilt their

Stop Paying Tribute 
To the Middleman

For Your Clothe»

Hit The Trail To
Scotland Woolen Mills 

And Save

i4 18 11
8 0 0’ 4 1
2 0 0 0 0
4 1 8 7 0 $
1110 8 0 
16 0 0
8 _6 _0 °

Totals ................ . î
O.T.C. .......... ï l 0 '0 0 8—0
Dental Corps "j 1 gheidon Three-Home runa-^rydgw, Sheiaon _Rug.
base hit—Acheeon. Two-base nits—kus 
•ell, McFarlane. fitmdt out-B^Bumen 
6, by Graham 1, by Beadey 6. bs»« 
ball»—Off Bueeell 8.wilder, Dunn. Nlcnolto, Brown 
7^ jKbonaJdTHIt by plt=h«r-McDon- 
sld! Umpire»—T. Bird sr. and T. Bird

0
Umpires—Moran and Rigler.
At New York—

Pittsburg ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0—0
New York .... 000 1 001 Ox— 2

Batterie»—Cooper and Sdraiidtj Perritt end Rariden. 
Umpires—Harrison and Quigley,
At Philadelphia—

Cincinnati .... 0 2 0 0 0
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Smith and Wingo;
Umpires—Klein and EmsBe.
At Boston—

Chicago . ... 1 0 0 0 2 0
.0 0 1 0 0 0

Batterie»—Hendrix and IQUifer; Ragan and Henry. 
Umpires—O’ Day and Byron.

uI
R. V*

0
0>
1

0 8—1

i. R.
0 O— 2aser of a 

idols, 
know. 0 s’ î£ew%eH7B")
while «till other» were held out by toe 
military authorities. Of a*1 met the latter fate probably Acheeon 1» 
the one most missed, or rather he wu,

1 end tt Is still a matter of opinion ?”!ether 
\ he would not be a wonderful asset right 

■ U» |g not b smsller ihbd thsn
Furtell altho It will bs remembered that 
this was supposed to be the chief draw - bade’to* his being a third basemam He 

I certainly knew how to field the P»»ttton
did ™ «“lu,‘fbat he^&

wehTand ie still doing so In the isague 
whteh WM fortunate enough to secureZ&igŒ. ait%‘UfejS

‘sf rr'isrs
, youngster whom YJ^nttle

make him famous, aqd there to little

SUSrjsSiRBSs
,£y the in

* r---
\E

I: •E. Jr.
0 0—4 
0 0—3

'■3°
ETS f^rmepair PARK

Cotter's' Heme, R^T*** Tw* en
Bacn le the Feature.

■
Boston

Vf in the act of shooting, 
to the English goal by 
goon forward line, making 
a sure tally until Blackett 
efforts by getting offside.

Good offensive tactics by the Soldier 
halves kept play mainly fit the Son»' 
end, where Lobban had hard luck with 
a shot that skinned the top of the crow 
bar. Caddlck alec met misfortune when, 
after working the ball thru the defence, 
It went put by Inches. Son» of England 
replied with a share attack, which fin
ished with Garrett handling the sphere. 
Most ef the English attack developed 
from their left wing pair, OarrStt and 
Payne, but they met with very little 

against Dragoons' defence.
One shot from Garrett made Galbraith 

step lively to dispose of. A regular Son* 
A.B. r. H. o. A. E bombardment on the Soldiers' nets looked

«- i H$| lÈaaRgrS
$ i i sms wmblillafiilHHi

m

AMERICAN LEAGUEI! 20to30%
Cadet Wing, Lone Branch, had an 

easy time with their ovvonBntM, Re
pair Park, defeating them eaelly by the 
Score of 21 to 1, In a Mttttary I>*ague 

game on Saturday. _ 
out ten and kept hie hit* 
tered. Gutter!dge we* hit hard and 
received poor support. Brown wn* 
the only csdet not to connect for a 
blngle, all the rest of hie team-mates 
counting one and more. Tw* double 
plays and a home run to deep centre 
by Cotter with two on bs*es was the 

_ feature. Score;
E. Repair Park—
2 Faig. e

BP'"

Philadelphia 0 3 0 0— 6* Ï 2
St. Louis.............. 3 0 *0 g- g 14' 0

Batteries Meyers ami McAvoy ; Lowdermilk and Nonamaker. 
At Chicag 

New York R. H. E. 
0 3 0 1—6 11 1

_ 1 0 2 0—3 9 1
. Thormahlen and Hannah; Williams and Sehalk. 

Umgges—Evans and Nallin.

Washington 
Cleveland

/0

2 We’re made thousands of converts to our Mill- to-Man 
Tailoring System. To-day you can find diem in every 
city, town, and hamlet in Canada.
Thousands of prejudiced and sceptical men came here, 
and these thousands became our staunchest supporters, 

itive, intelligent, economical, prudent 1 
w, recognized the advantages we had to offer 
older system of buying and selling.

Chicago.............
Batteries—

0

v ffxk
I®" helns a fast tzsee runner he has 2£rJ thin mad* good. So far as work-
S5 behtod the plate l.eh5?nîî!222yhej5 
. «rnrh better man than How ley, ana he’îriîl nip1 off a dozen runners wh*r« 
Dan will only get one, also Bed has a <^tt,r batting average than the roan- 

i5î« Howwer, he falls down in run- 
nlne' the cushions, while Howley shines, Eft from all records, with the exesp- 

i .ion of Ben Egan, Fisher to aa good a 
catcher as there to In the league. Twice 

1 jK be» been- used ae a pinch hitter, and 
both times he has got on, and when 
on* considers that he to not auppeegMo 

1 como under that heading. It 
mean» that ht» average is about . lOOti, 
ntiich certainly cannot be beaten.

1 Thrasher came here ttom Attonta, and 
far the first few days he did -not show 
a thing. Added to that ht» record from 
the Southern showed that he had made 

isa trine to the plate without a hit. This 
^ was wme jolt, particularly as James J.
■ bad advertiecil the fact that the kid was 

I eplncb hitter, but after a white the
■ weather began to get warmer, and evi

dently the young blonde’s blood began 
flowing more regularly, because all of

■r a. sudden, sowle, he wse off. and every 
day since has seen him trying harder 
abd getting away with more, until now 
Thrasher is the pride of the fiocx and 
nromtote big things. Not only hag he 
Koon»» a favorite net*, out- th« Ne» 
York press mentioned his name a eoupiv 
at times last weea, which snows that 
bf» light I* not being hidden under a
^“tieoiire Crablc came In for a lot of 
criticism ae to his ability to stay here, 
hut1 there can ne no argument as to 
What he oaii do, I,«cause uveryone who 
saw bto first game ou the uoine .ot 
knows that he has not only a uunch »t 
•team, but a curve to that old apple, 
which to a corker. In his last game he 
wa* slightly unsteady, but notwithstand
ing that h« was ln>- master mind of the 
occasion, and had It not been for s 
couple of errors behind him there would 
have been no cause whatever lor alarm. 
Several fans "rode" h.in lor allowing 
a double steal while he and KlSIter held 
a conversation, but mile things like 
tha* are mere trifles, and anyway, proo- 
ebly Red had something Important to 
tell him. George wa* one ol airCeifery's 
finds, and It must be said that Jun Is 
no slouch at thto pastime. Justin, 
Alebels and Crablc are tne best pitch
ing beta, and owing to the Hlatuie of 
Hal, and the inexperience of tne young- 
•tere, probably the latter has a slight 
edge on the other two.

Picked Rise Fruit.
Toung Alchele I» another McCeffery 

•election, and he I» a winner also, In 
tact this kid to a natural bom pitcher, 
and there 1» no reason for thinking that 
he will not go higher next season. He 
baa youth and brains In bto favor, so 
that there is nothing to hold him back. 
However, at the present time he looks 
mighty good to the Toronto fsne, and 
the Toronto club should be tickled to 
death to have him. Wagner, of course, 
has had years of experience, *s has Ons
low, and It Is a toes as to which Is the 
better player of the two Both men 
use their brains to good advantage, end 
neither of them permit very many oppor
tunities to get by, but Joe's position In 
ths field gives him more scope for spec
tacular plays, and he rarely misses a 
chance.

Peterson, Whitehouee and Thormahlen 
are new lines, but they have net been 
in the fold long enough to pass Judg
ment. In fact none of them were paraded 
for to» benefit of the fsne at ihe Island, 
but likely this formality will be gone 
thru on their next appearance across the 
bay. Apparently Whluhouse can hit, 
because altho he Joined the outfit on 
Friday, he went Into the gam# and got 
away with a hit and a pas* Thermal- 
en’» pitching was too easy for the Syra
cuse bunch, so you may Imagine what 
it would be for the Bingo*. Of course he 
may tighten up and turn Into a-star.

In the meantime Arthur Irwin's vul
tures are waiting to look the leaflet# 
•egr, and unless Howley keeps ih-m right 
on the Job the result wlli he fatal be
cause Arthur to battling his head off for 
tha lead, and he also has a fast bunch 
of men working for him One thin* t« 
absolutely certain, theware not <1 sput- 
Ing ball games, but apend.ns i’ie t'nte 
In playing them, which la, after all, why 
tiitjC Are drawing a salary.

R.
4 0 0 2 0 3 
0 0 0 1 0 3

1 1—11 
0 2—6

Kavanaogh,
Tracer, * .2 kewtog

Dra-! 1Fletcher. If . 
Munroe, ef .. 
Schwendan, 8b 
La Have, rf ..
Caswell, lb .........
Outtertdge. e

ti . 8i 2
___ MW.

*«h SsherP «tack, “which* carriedthlm 
we 1 dew* field, but no scoring resulted, 
owing to the showing being from long 
range. A foul kick cloee to the soldiers' 
goal looked dangerous until Bedford 
kicked wildly past, fions were pressing 
toetf attack hotly and giving Dragoons- 
defence lets of work. Two comers at 
Sens' goal were safely disposed ef by 
the defence, but at the same time did not 
relieve the pressure being exerted by the 
opposing soldiers. Fairbanks shone with 
several tricky runs and crosses to hie 
credit.

Play lagged for » considerable period 
of the second half and lost a lot #f Inter
est to the spectators.

A long cross from Dragoons' loft was 
shot In by Chaddlck and partially cleared 
by Barrett. Fairbanks secured the re
bound and forced the tell over the goal 
Une with two Sons of England players 
tackling him. Dragoons 2, fi.O.E, 6.

Punton was all but thru for Sons when 
Burdett tripped him Inetd* the penalty 
area. From the resultant kick Conian 
scored. Dragoons 8, fi.O.BL 1.

The Englishmen pressed herd after 
this success.

The game finished with thé score: 
Dragoons, 3; ». C. E.. 1.

At 8 0 ever the

MILL-TO-MAN TAILORING
R. E. -Boston

Detroit
.0 00 100101000 0—3
. 3T4M*-OjO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4

h and Aanew; Kellie and Yelk.

8 1100
2 Totals .........

Cadet Wing—
.82 8 8 1 6 
A.B. R. H. O.
.4 8 4 8 6 1
, 4 Jl 8 1 1 0
.1 3 0 3 6 0
,8 8 4 0 8 6
.4 3 8 0 0 0
.8 1 3 0 0 0

BUIS, 2b ....
Treseott. 3b .
Brown, lb ...

Umpire»—Dinaen and Connolly.;

ora clothes at savings of 20 to 30 per cent, that for real style, 
fit, tailoring, and variety of materials ig not obtainable where 
fabric» are bought and «old under tha old fogey

The gsm# 
the wind 
half Old

Lengstraff, p 
Cotter, n ...
Murphy. K •
O’Meara, rf 
Renaud, ef ..
Mooney, e ,

Totale ......................... 31 21 It 18 I 1
Score by Innings—

Repair Park ........................ 661016—2
Cadet Wing.......................... 17361 *—21

Two baa# hit»—Caswell, Lengstraff, 
Mooney, Murphy, Treseott. Home runs— 
Cotter Stolen bases—Csdet Wing: 6; 
Repair Park: ». Sacrifice hits—Tree- 
eott. Double plays—Renaud to Brown 
(2). Lott on bases—Cadet Wing: 7. Re
pair Park; 3. Bases on bells—Off Out- 
teridge, 3; off Lengstraff, 2. Hit by 
ptteher—Murphy. Struck out—By Gut- 
terldg* 3; by Lengstraff 16. Umpire- 
Tom Oloeter.

OLD COUNTRY TEAM 
DEFEATS IMPERIALS

i va» ot a very scrappy nature, 
spoiling the game. In the first 

. „ . , Country scored thru Jackson, 
In the second half goal» were 

•cored by Rigby and Buchan Tor the Im- 
perfato, and Jackeon and Çgttsrson for 
Old Country. The final score was three 
to two tn favor ef Old Country.

4 2 13 2 
8 3 3 16 1Enthusiastic Gardener Tries to Have 

Game Stopped Because Ball 
Landed on Garden. Direct From The MillsThe Imperials were at home today to presentedtry' 3001 t*em* wer# wolf re- 

fofiowY** ***en hned the teams 
Imperials—Ure. Lew. Buchan, O. War-

vYiemlne^alRlgbyC<,HaiYey. **0ney- **>«,

Old Country - Brownlee, ,
Forsythe. Lorrlmer, 

rrrnbull, Jackson, Catterson,
Htory.

Referee; W. Allen.
The game commenced *6 minute» late, 

partly due to an enthusiastic Rotary 
gardener who objected to the ball land
ing on hie plot, and called In the police 
to slop the g«me.

The game, however, was called. 
Country took the field with

FAT IN A HURRY.

While carrying a ladder thru the 
crowded street# ef Philadelphia, says Hie 
New York Herald, a big Irishman 
lucidly broke a plage glass window In a 
duo*. Immediately dropping his ladder 
he broke Into a run, but ho had been 
ween by the shopkeeper, who dashed af
ter him and caught him by the collar. 
sn£îïl h*Lk" tht *?*e,p*r exctofiSB
angrily, when h# had regained hie 

'’rm'have broken my window." 
man *. Ja ^Ï*L *>mitted tii* Irish- 

‘,‘dn t you see me running 
nome u> the money to pay for it?”

Placed- On Sale To-morrowup ae

Wet have recently received another shipment ef SPRING end SUM
MER SUITINGS, Weave» end patterns that yeu will net be able te 
obtain In eny ether tailoring houes. These are very sesree fabrics. 
We knew several good sized tailoring firmz that would pay ue GOOD 
MONEY for some ef thee# belts ef cloth. THEY CAN'T GET THEM 
•t any pries. They're hers for 
90% loss then the ether fellows would ask-

un-

Anderson,
Burns,

Lindsay,
our customers to-morrow et <0% to

BEACHES TAKE GAME
FROM THE PARK NINE BUMPER CROWD OUT

FOR "Y” LEAGUE GAME OUT-OF-TOWN MEN
yeuf Spring Clothes. Our etyle book, samples, end «Impie measuring 
outfit (• sent FREE to eny address. Yeu een take yeur own meeeure 
with eur simple measuring method ee correct as any teller, end we 
positively guarantee te refund ell meney If net satisfied.

OM Beaches won their flyet game ot the 
eexeon In the City Amateur League at 
Rtverdale park Saturday afternoon 
when they defeated Park nine In the 
first game of the doubleheader by a 
score of 12 to 4. Lee O'Connell, who 
was on the mopnd for the winners 
showed rare form by striking out six 
men in «even Innings. Lefty Rutledge 
the former St Mary*» Colts star 
southpaw, made hie debut with the 
Beaches, but owing to a sors arm 
gave way to O'Connell and played In 
the outer garden.

Weleneke, a product of a Chicago 
amateur nine, twirled for Park nine 
but was very erratic altho possessing 
a fair assortment of shoots. The score:
Beeches ..................6 7 0 6 6 1 0—12

" 1 0 1 2 0 0—4
Three-base hit—Smith. Stolen bases 

—Brennan. Chandler 2, Taylor, Franks, 
Smith, Rutledge, Picton, Weleneke 2. 
Sacrifice hits—Franks. T. Benson, Tates. 
Sacrifice files—Clarke. HurreU. 
plays—Welensks to Downing 
rell; Yates to Hurrell. Loft on 
Beaches 4, Perk Nine 4 Base on balls 
—Off O'Connell », off weleneke 4. Hit 
by pitcher—Chandler, Rutledge. Struck 
out—By O'Connell ». by Weleneke 4. Wild 
pitch — Weleneke. Passed ball — Me- 
Whlrter. , 
game—1.26.

nine men. Centrals Defeat Riversides on Breed- 
view Field motor» 9000 Enthu- 

•ieetfe Fene.Monday’s Entries From Two Tracks
II Broadview Athletic Field, June 1 

Ideal weather conditions brought out 
a bumper crowd of three-' thousand 
fan* te eoe Central* pet the River
side* under their belt» by 8 to 1 In 
the flret game of the "T" Senior 
League.

Manager Gallagher of the Riversides 
decided to work "Job" Cooney, the 
•Pit-ball artist, on the mound, and 
Rueeel Gee on the receiving end, while 
Manager Stephen» «elected “Hap" 
(Houlihan tor the central box work, 
with hlmeelf behind the bat. Douglas, 
the former Wychwood player, «cored 
the flret run for Centrals on hie 
single, Cooney'» wild pitch and 
by Gee and Spring, 
scored

AT BELMONT PARK,
AT LOUISVILLE.

(o?Sy^ N Y" JUn* '■ Entries 

fiv?torTonn rt^Tghr:0'”1’'016*- ~1,lne'
Lady Davie 
Umbels....
Jacnetta...
Fes Tale...

«flfiSMto- Kv- June 1.—Entries for 
Monday's races are as follows;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purs# 3706,
2- year-eld maiden fillies. 416 furlongs
A»*™*.................*10 Selma G. ...”»167
Mesalliance............M07 Ordnance
Orenzo...................«167 Brunette II..., 113
Turpentine................lia Lucinda .............lit

I"»................. 118 Lsotlfsy ............ m
D‘,cerd -...........112

Buldoze.....................m Laura Frecht'g.llS
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $360,

3- year-olds, end up, 6 furlongs:
Dr. Shafer............... 100 RM........................ MOI
{5Krîf,lvÎL........... *1W 866 Hensley..*116
Whirling Dun.,'.*110 Brlnghurst ...-111
Douglas *................H3 Squeelsr ......,11$

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3800, 
3-year-olds end up, 1 l-ii mile*; 
Peruglni. 1W John W. Klein,MM
5|y Home...............M04 Ptossurevlll# .MW
Exhorter..............*ieo Burh. Brady ,*10
Dr, Carman.............ill gun God 111
Gordon Russell. ...m

FOURTH

*100 Glider .............. -103
.108 Little Cote ....113 
•166 Dove Ridge ...MOO 

™ .. „ 166 Marie Connell..106Teddy Rouseeeu. .108 Toddler............ ios
Nan Knoehr.....,107 Commander ....168 
The Blue Duke. ..108 Dancing Cam. .168 

p‘v®r-10i Fk. Shannon . .10* 
Little Maudle... .*164

SECOND RACE. — The International 
steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olds and 
up, shout 3 miles:
Brentwood...............156 Bst...............13*
Lherry HalotU....166 AI Reeves ....146
The Brook. ............ 146 Russian Pinion 160
«'«*• ...........Ut Kar,y D*ght ..136

<>( Bryn Mawr.146 Trumps tor ..,.141 
THIRD RACE. — Thres-ysar-olds. six 

furlongs, mein coures;
Elfin Ksrt............ 101 Helen Atkin ...114
iynUA.A..................114 Klte Bright ...114
{Lise D’Or.m Enfilade ........................... 114
Mary Maud............. 107 Seamstress ....167

FOURTH HAVE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile:
Orestes................106 Columbine ....«lie
Cocktail....................166 Com Tassel ...133
Htralghttorward. Ill Lady Dorothy..108
IvJ. Roche............... 120 Red Hex
•Jilt* H......................126 Gillies ...
Uuelond..

FIFTH

:
OPPOSITE 

■ TEMPERANCEYonge St
■RANCH STONE*

Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, London, Stratford. Guelph, fito 
Catharines. Welland, Brighten, Belleville, Peterbere, Kingston, Hull, 
P.O., Sudbury, North Bey, fiault Ste. Merle, Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Mooeejsw, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Celgery, Akron, O-i He- 

Cubei Detroit, Miohlgen,

Park Nine

error» 
The winner» 

aln In the fourth, and put
vane,Double 

te Hur-

*5* on lea In the last session
i f^nea counter»,
I The cast-cedars notched their only 

• un In the fourth Adams led at the 
I with three single*.

Riverside#—
MeCurry, if,
Vanwinkle. 3b.
"Parks, lb, .,
Brown, 8b. ... 
hprlng. of.
««A rf. .
Pl«k, BB. ,.
O»#, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cooney, p.

-Totals ............... 1# 1
Centrals— a.B. R.

Lavorty, cf. .............. 3 6
Peeison, 3b................ 2 1
M«ms, rf...................3 1
Nicholson, If. 3 6
D»Hlse, bb.................3 3
Chamberlin, lb. .... » e

■fi» 1 
3 6
3 6

fit "Dinney" McGuire. Time ef game,

SCOTT ON MOUND FOR 
HILLCRE5TS ON TUESDAYUmpire—F. Halllnen, Time ef

R. H. O. A. E. 
I » 6
» »
6 6 
• 6 

1
6 6
6 6

"Cannon Ball" Ed. Scott, of ne-hlt 
fame, will be on the firing line for Kill- 
creel* on Tuesday night when they 
fit. Krancto in the second "twilight j 
game" ef the season, at Wlllewveie Park, J 
Bloor and Christie streets at f p-nt ■ 
sharp. Last season, while a member ef ;i 
the Ramsden Park ere, fieott pitched,! 
grand ball, opening the season with • /; 
no-hlt game and winning thro* out ot 9 
his next five starts, when he was forced j 
te give up the game tor the balance ef j 
the season, owing to HI health. H* we» J 
his first start this season with 17 strike* j 
outs. He can alee swing the wlllew s* 1 
a good clip. -Eddie" McKeown, the sfWmE 
bell artist, will be on the mound fer f 
the Saints. Both teams will ’pm 
on Monday night tn preparation tor 
game. One ef Ihe largest crowd* 
have turned out to witness an ema .

rs 2wsr»s •«?,.*• sisal
will he hrr# to work behind the bat Kfl
the Helnts, while Duke" Hennsmey rip j 
don the mask and pad for HHlfreeS 
"Joe" Brown will handle the IndlfsiP

HILLSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB 
HAS PROMISING MATERIAL

1... M Aroellta.......... . tther fitsrr.::#
nrm SSS&SBS’S

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, 2800, two- resulted s* follows:
iywfn i win ve‘f™ 160, rsrda-1, A. Harwood (ecr.l; 3. K.
LÏ’tolWIn.......... 101 Byrne ......... . 168 Charlton (scr.j; 3. A. Osborn* fscr.l, A

"-ÎÎ1 close ttM. net mors than a foot between -W, Peril* ...114 the first and third men at the finish.
"*ce~1..............1™ * Running high Jump—1. A. Harwood, 4

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 8800. four- ft. 8 In.; 3, A .Osborne. 4 ft. 7 In.: 3, B. 
Kear-old» and up, mil# and an eighth: Thornton, 4 ft. 2 In. The jumping was
«Baby Lynch..,.. N xPIt......................#8 better than the distances Indicate, as the

..88 xThanksgiving.. 18 "take off' we* act a* good as it might 
...161 Duke of Shelby. 163 have been.
...163 Fair Orient ,...168 Onswmll* walk—1. A. Harwood fasr,); 
..104 Black Broom....1M 8, L Marks <31 yds.); 3,
...104 Big Todo ......166 fscr.J. Tim* 8 mins. This

Silk 1
1Don

.y.iîS "pearl en... 
Gallant Lad 
Treltus.........

0
1..103 1RACE—Four-year-olds and

up, claiming, one mile:
I’torr* A Feu.......101 The Decision ..186
Cadillac...................108 Harwood II. ,
Amalgamator.;...106 Captain Ray .,166
2?rS*rîr u-..........IS *tarter .............MS8
Btellarlna...............103 Greetings
Crépuscule............. 108 Rosewater
Working Lad........ 167 Perseus .
Mstle....................... 103 Dervish .
Precise.....................103 Ucorpll ..
Startling................ 167

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
lions, five furlong».
Kerlocker....,.." H» Blue Laddie ...116
Leyel Peter.........101 Poultney .........
Hannibal ... ...161 Eddie McBride.lll 
Drummond '...IDS Green Mint ....116
Penro»*.................. 108 Holer.Ig .............10s
Belailo........... ...101 American Ace..106
Yurucarl.................166 Lucky Lady ...Mi
•wrepmeat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 Western towem.166

0 0 0

..180
1 e e
6 3 1 
1 0 6 
1 0 0 
l 1 0 
8 0 6 
1 3 1 
3 4 6 
6 3 0

•08
103
103

.113 xfiurguMlng
wm ST”!'
Bogart........
"argon. II.,

..MS

condl- Houlihan. p.X straight:
wss snothsr

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 8800, four- food race and the time excellent tor a 
year-olds and up, mile and an eighth: comparative novice.
xSelsius...............f| xHIgh Horse .. 8* Afur the games A. Harwood was p-»-
xDsncer.................... 68 xGulde Poet ... 6» rented with a handsome locket tor wfn-
xLIttle.Bigger ... #8 Col. Msrchroont. 108 nlng the most points tor tha month ef 
Mme Herrmann.. 164 Beduttful Girl . .164 May.
Neehvllle................. ios Eddie T. ..............166 It to the. Intention ef the club te bold
Rifle Shooter........16* Old Ben................Ml open gimei (chiefly handicaps) later *n

• .Apprentice allowances claimed, wea- the season, for which good prisse whi 
tiler dear, track fast. given.

Totals .,.,,.,,,14 8 6 11. M 8
Riversides ............................6 6 0 1 6—1
Central# ............................» 10 18—6

Two base hit»—Drug lux Stolen beam 
—Vanwinkle, Gee, Adame. Sacrifice ftlw 
—"perks. Double play»—Brown to 
Spark*. Loft on baas» Riversides 2. 
Centrale 7. Bases on bells—Off Cooney 
* off Heullhsn 1, HR by PKcher—Peer- 

i:t**k out—By Cooney », by 
r**-'" *. wild pitches Cesasy. Um-

.411

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track lair.;
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WYCHWOOD WINS IN
WESTERN CITY LEAGUE

=HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUESl

sssssssJI

PORTELL IS ONLY 
HOWLEÏÏTE BATTING 
IN CHARMED CIRCLE

ON RIGHT SIDE (
\

Secured Lead Over St Frsnele In 
end Held It

I 0international le a out, Fifth Inn)te X End. A...

4
B

f'*' 6Wei hop, e.f, ,,
Onslew, lb. ...
White house, If,
Wegner, »,»,
Furtell, Sb. ...
Thresher, r.f.
Bowmen, tb, .,
Fleber, e, ........
Peterson, p. ,

Total* ...,
Syracuse—

Irving, r.f..........
McMale, s.s. ..
Raymond, tb, .

™ «eke tain, l.f. .
Cobb, c. ......
Weefer, tb. ...
SulUven, lb.
Darney, e.f. ..
Welker, >..........
Bernhardt, p,
♦Heck ................
•Hopper ..........

Totale .............. , 13 3 7 27 It 1
tBatted for Welker in eighth.
•Batted for Demey In ninth.

Toronto ,,.,,.0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 /1—4 
Syracuse .,,.,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 

Two base hits—White house, Reymond, 
Eckstein. Three bees hits—Whltehouse. 
Sacrifice hits—Purtoll. Hlto-Off Welker. 
2 hits. 4 run# In 3 Innings; off Bemharut, 
1 in 1 Inning. Stolon bases—Irving, Ons
low 3, Whltehouse. Double plays—Me - 
Hale to Weaver to Sullivan. Struck 
out—By Welker 3, by Bernhardt 2, by 
Peterson 4. First base on balls—Off 
Walker 1, off Peterson 2, Loft on bases— 

1 Syracuse 3, Toronto 4. First base on 
C errors—Syracuse 1. Wild pitch—Walker. 
0 Time of game, LM. Umpire—Wester- 
0 volt

Won. Lost. 
.. 17 »
., 14 3
.. 13 8

/2 >Binghamton .,
Boon aster ...
Newark ... ...
Toronto ...
Buffalo ... ...
Baltimore ...
Syracuse ....
Jersey City

Toronto,...,-.., 4 Syracuse...........
Buffalo............1-3 Rochester ...
Newark........ . 4 Baltimore .. ,,
Binghamton,... 7 Jersey City ....

—Sunday (James— 
Syracuse.

• Rochester.

V 2St. Francis and Wycbwood met in 
the 2 o'clock fixture with McKeown 
and Lindsay tbs opposing pitchers. 
The faints counted two in the open
ing stanza on Harkins' error, on Mor
rissey's chance, Genian's double and 
Shea's single. Wycbwood came back 
with two in their half on two passes, 
a steal and Currie's «ingle.
Crawford street crew grabbed four 

-more in the second frame on three 
walks, two srrors and Britton's one- 
ply clout. ®»b Wilson's gang cams 
within one of tying it up in the fourth. 
Currie singled, Melbourne doubled, 
Gamer walked and Depp foozled Har
kin'# chance.

Wycbwood. took the lead in the 
fifth. Peer, after making a sensa
tional running catch came in and 
started with a triple. A walk andf 
Schyhsr s s4ngle made it 8 to 3. Wych- 
wood started again in the sixth by a 
sensational double play, Genian to 
Shea nipped the nCty, and allowed 
but one counter. Wycbwood main
tained their lead to the end, winning 
out 10 to 9.
Wycbwood— A.B. R, H. O. A. E.
Harkins, as ..............3 a 1Price, if ............ 1
Rose, lb............ ..
Peer, cf ........
Currie, 2b ..........
Melbourne. 2b ,
Lindsay, p..........
Sehyber, rf ....
Cerner, a ..........

11 Ai 2 Î. I14 11- 4 i 113 12 4(Ceotlnusd Prem Page 1, , 4f , 10 ' 14 '/7/m, I4 » 27 14 74 0 9 »170 
10* 
♦ I»

72 14 1820 r ... ............ 4
—Saturday Scores—

13
... 18 M . H, P*.0. 

4 111
4 111
4 0 3 1

0 1 1
0 0 7
0 1 3
0 0 13
0 0 3
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 0

10... 16 M
h... 18 32

Srra. 1* is
, .V. 1» *3
lyre.. 20 74
Nsw 11 23
It.... 23 76 JG 16

J.C, ... 6 tMBA 6 
r, Buff.... IS HRnil 
1, New... li tf*^U 
lés, J.C.. 14 S3 9 12
Boeh. .. 1* 18 f 13
Roch. ..IS « < 13

...*13 41 11 
But 10 32

». NSW... 20 «6
• Tor. ... 12 27
' Boeh ... 11 42
Balt.

14 3PW, f.M 
♦23 
* 2

. 2-4 010 I 4" J0 ;20 5

challenge
Cleanabl
Collars

1• 2616

XToronto st
Buffalo at 
Binghamton at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at Newark.

•IS At. »

\
• 201

X•22
—Monday Games—♦ 30

Buffalo at Rochester, 
Binghamton at Jersey City.t »

♦ 74 / %t 4 epm 0NATIONAL LSAOUE.♦ 66Buff 1•217I Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York ................ ' 24
Chicago
Cincinnati ......... 20
Boston .....
Pittsburg ,,
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ...

—Saturday Scores—
St. Louis...,,,.,.. 6 Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia...... 3 Cincinnati ..
New York........ 2 Pittsburg
Chics»,.4 Boyton 

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Os 

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia,
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

♦ 1216 10 !722
.426

. .7, ♦ 11
• 44 24 11« f1 il .613♦ W22 73 11 14

I, Buff. .. If 44 17 14 
r, Bing... 16 47 10 14 
1er, Tbr... 21 17 
I, J.C. ... 12 44 
sn, Bing.. 16 66

Syra... 20 70 12 14
Hopper, Wra,... 17 61 2 11252», fiyra... 12 60 2 10

II 20 .471
.471

♦ 24 14 1**,20 :«!i.. if 20VS VIGILANT

Basinets Men Appreciate 
Their Neatness and Economy

\Y/ HY wear a collar that gets dirty quickly and then has to 
W be laundered before It can be worn again? Challenge 

Cleanabl# Collars can be cleaned instantly by the' wearer—a 
rub with a moistened cloth and a little soap does it, And, 
only with the greatest difficulty can they be distinguished from 
a laundered collar. They have the dull white finish and 
stitched edge effect of the finest linen collars.

13 . 18 23 .361
12 24V .331♦ I*14 ♦ 20

2♦ 1» 2♦ 42
0
3international League

3 0Pitching.t1 5 0

5 3 1W.Pitcher. Club, 
geitman, Hech.

SSr Sf ::
SStS*?/::

MMBI „ B8T&, “"zIbute g gs3 
man I es 
os 1

W .................

il To IBs■■ ■ v ■ S63T«i.-::
_ _ _ _ _ ■ Frock. Bing. .1 Mills

2

3 0 f CARLTON PARK BEATS
OSLER BASEBALL NINE

I AMERICAN LKAOUB 1tag i2 »1 Clubs 
Boston
New York ... .......... 22
St. Louis .
Cleveland ................... 21
Chicago...................
Washington...........
Philadelphia ... . 
Detroit .

St. Louis...,
LNew York,.
Washington 
Detroit..........

Won Loot
Totals
St. Francis—
Dopp, so............
Morrissey. 2b . 
Genian, lb ... 
Oilkfnson, cf . 
Shoe, lb ... 
Glynn, If ., 
Walsh, rf ., 
McKeown, p 
xBonnell ... 
Finlay, p .

1626 10 3
R. H.
J 1 
2 1 0 
2 I I 
1 0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0

10
A.

v
13

Carlton Park Scenes Nino Rune te 
Osier's Four at Perth Squhre.

19 H 3 0 25 Cents at Any of These Dealers

BUM?*' BATÉMAN7 "*7*0 Sww Street Weet.
BKIfUiKS, a. iL, 71$ Qseon Street Beet.

BOYD. NBA. 66, 4.. *7* Broadrirw Arrow.

TKI.i,. XKII.. 11*4 st. flair Arenas, 
t, K., 1110 at. Cielr Arrow 
ON, *, J.. lAlt Ihrods, turret 

DBIAWARK of TKITTBKJ4. 041 Minor Street Weet.
n.V#F?ffSrd*^..°Sr'ïî5T& rod

b^oxom’i” 1-roPLriifT'iùIî^st. West.

M,AMMAN, J., tes Qnero Street Weet.
OPADY. JOHN, Z41 BraedrlewAreeee.

^W-Lc<MW»np

1 1
20

17 173 17 
.. 14.. .-......... 12

Saturday Sconse.
...I Philadelphia .. ....% 
.. .4 Chicago ...
.11 Cleveland ..
...4 Boston ...

Sunday Games.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

Monday Games.
Washington at (Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

23 Carlton Park trimmed Osier nine 
to four in the opening fixture at Perth 
square. Pattieon pitched a nice' game 

g l for the Park, holding Osier to seven
0 0 hits. Fielding features were provided

Total# ..........................« î “J 77 "Z by Haley and Mackle, the latter catch
Ï-Bttted for Walsh, being a sensational one-hand stab.

Wycbwood .. .T~i it tlt-iS 9 4 *milh p,tCh*d ,0r °,ler’ *nd- wes 
St. Francis .......... 3 4 0 0 0 2 0— 6 6 7 touched for 11 safeties, Mackle being
—T’*,° . baee hita—Oenlan, Melbourne, unable to take hie place in the box 
Three base hits—Peer. Stolen bases — , ... ..Mdrrl.sev Harkins, Genian Cnrrle^Mel- 0,1 acc£mnt of 1 »or* Weather
bourne. Ctonier, Price. Strrek ont — By conditions were bad, a strong wind
K?£nW4. •'WMd'trttch-MlK^n O)" P*SYtnS havoc with the ball.

Passed balls—Garner. Left on bases—St Osier— A.B. R. H. O. A. B,
Francis 10. Dolbl# plays—Gsnlan to Shea.' Doty ............................
Innings pitched—By McKeown 6; by Fin- Donkin ........................
lay 1. Rims off McKeown 6, Hite off Harris ........................
McKeown 4. Runs off Finlay 1. Hits off Zock ......................... ..
FlnUy 0, Tims of gams 2 hours. Umpire Sands
—Joe Brown. Attendance 1,200. Smith ..........

Robinson ..
Mackle ....
Wlttcridge .
McCammon

1

*M%asv

222
20!

1 1 '<1 i
2 2

...2

ikTYarsH-FX'ïtevr1

r.-.l^ «lasKatfa.i.iHiTBD, mm

...o
....2 1am at West.1 $PHI

Louie. i- Street West.I-f
0OA

r

•i
2

Shields, Buff. . 
Walker, New. .. 
HSgen; Roch. .. 

ey, Buff.
, Roch,

SATURDAY'S BUILDING PERMITS.

The city architect's department Is
sued the following building permits 
on Saturday; St. Barnabe» Church, 
two storey brick and tile Sunday 
school, at the corner of Danforth 
and Hampton avenues, to cost $12,000. 
J. H. Smith and B. Wilts, two de
tached, two-storey butidings on 811- 
verthom avenue, to coot $3000. B. 
Gagnon, two-storey brick apgrtment 
house on north side of Queen near 
Neville Park boulevard, to coot $6000. 
John Inglis A Co, one-storey brick 
transformer house, at 14-20 Strac'.ian 
avenue, to cost $2200.

i ;Dsvlnn
uSk] Balt. .. 
Vsrvsrs, J.C.

I3
3

0

Feweli, J.C. ...0 2
FIRE LOSSES FALL OFF. •

Toronto’s firs losses for the month 
of May show a marked falling off, ns 
compared with the previous month. 
The loss to buildings and 
was $26.630, while In April it 
about $600,000. The brigade respond
ed to 199 calls.

l2
1

0 INCINERATOR WORKS OVERTIME

The Don Incinerator was working 
overtime yesterday burning condemn
ed foodstuffs. The following were de
stroyed; Carrots, 6,040 pounds; cu
cumbers, 2,160 pounds; onions and 
apples, 2,310 pounds; fish, $00 pounds.

16 4Totale 
•Hit by bated ball, 
Carlton Park— A.B, R.

1

contents Brooke* 
wag Staunton

Bmmettir Mill- to-Mm 
them in every

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY RESULTS

Long.........
Doyle ........
Enright ..., 
Montgomery
Halsey ............
Pa tison

€

1
'Cadet Wing..........t? Repel?* Park ,

Dental Corps.........  3 O, T. C. .....
' _ City Amateur League,
Beaches..,,,......13 Park Nine

Playgrounds League,
( —lies lor.—

Junior.
•McCormick.......... If Carlton Park ., 13
Osier...................... 1 Elizabeth........... 1
Carlton Park.,.., 2 Osier 

—Intermediate 
......14 Osier
Y.M.C>, League, 

ft Riversides 
City League.

10 ft. Francis .... $
Lake Share League,
....... 4 Gutta-Percha .... 4
....... 3 Regale

Militamen came here, 1 
chest supporters. \ 
prudent men, of H 
hro had to offer

■ ?................ 22 $ 11 14 8 0
cutting second base.

Oeler ............ .
Carlton Park ........ ,,,,.2 1 4 2 »—6.,

Sacrifice hits—Brookes, Doyle. Stolen 
bases—Doty, Donkin, Harris, Smith 2, 
Robinson. Emmett, Enright, Doyle. 
Double plays—Doty to Sand. Two base 
hit—«and». Struck out—By Smith I, 
by Pattieon 2. Base* on bails—Osler l, 
Carlton Park 6. Time 1.20. Attend*

* T ■ — — _ _ _ snee 600. Umpire—B. R. Buscombe.

You Men Who Want Quality soccer popular
SPORT ON HATS

Totals 
xOut for

:.,..1 0 0 0 2—4Ia■

1■

I SAVE tlQ. » ^ 4

LORING O'Neill..

Central»

Wycbwood

Browne,,,, 
Goodyear.

I IWestern I
that for reel style, 
t obtainable where 
fogey middleman 5

and Style *
-
i

Base Hospital and R. A F. 
Stores Play to a Draw 

Saturday.
Mills i

OU can have both—but 
you don’t have to spend o 

3 $10 extra for nothing 
to get them. You know
“ selling expenses cost money' 
and somebody certainly has to 
pay for them—but they have noth
ing to do with clothes values. 
Buying in our Upstairs Clothes Shop 
cuts out ground floor rents and ex
penses and saves you $10 cash- 
come up and see these

- Y 1morrow i7Z; The soccer game* on Saturday re
sulted as. follows;SPRING and SUM*

u will not be able to 
very scare, fabrics, 

would pay us GOOD 
CAN'T GET THEM 

p-morrow at ~0% te

At Rivet-dale Park yesterday Base 
Hospital and R, A. P. Stores Depot play
ed to a draw, 1 to 1. That soccer is be
coming a popular sport In the fiats was 
evidenced by the large crowd that lin
ed the field.

Dressai kicked off for the Hospital, 
hut Stores were the first to assume the 
agsreaelve, Johnson and Taylor both 
having abets at goal, but proved Ste
vens on the alert. At the other end 
Devers missed a glorious chance to open 
up the scoring when he shot weakly past 
with an open goal. Aided by 
add sun, the Flyers pressed the 
defence hard, and forced two corners In 
quick succession. These were cleared
and play transferred to the other end. - .. . . .__ .
where Devers forced a corner, which The walk, which was the first on the 
Preasel shot high over the bar. The program, produced seven entries, the 
hospital continued to press, but Perkins <yitlm»te winner being AM. Johnson,
trr£FJÜ2LïretttZX?* >ltb° Berenson finished first, but was
from#ehootlng »4,disqualified for IMtlng. A. Vhamber-
te score by 'handling the ball xBy nice Wn finlebed second, while the eterl- 
combination Taylor and Harrison ear- ins walker, Cbee. Barnes, who came 
ried the play to the other end,' where m third won the time prize.
McLean tested Stevens with a hot shot, , The run had seventeen entries.
S^h ro^h.^ htfVnd C?,Vnt yth.“oU^ with euch good runner, as Winfield 
S^Waddloy Graved *<?great* shot from end Theining on scratch, net forget- 
KeeseL Not “ be drofed the Invalid* ting the old veteran. Harry Trrolddor. 
stuck to their task, and were rewarded The route of the run was along 
for their efforts, Devers scoring with an Carlton, up Winchester to the Don 

«Uh.Winroitafh^'m#^Pteî!?ïft2rwlîd» »lon« the Roeedaie ravine to
thÔn rV*umlnîTol*y w*» In ‘iïvor of the T'ark roati. down Cnurch, back to the future, as he has a good style with 
HropitaL who hard uUreero Y. M C. A., which was the eUrtlng little effort,
their score, but found the Flyers' de- point, 
fence solid. Both teams were now pu 
ting up a good brand of football. Per
kins. Johnson and Davidson for the Fly
ers'putting In some great work. Wad- 
dley saved two shots from McFarlane 
and Devere In great style. Dresse! miss
ed a great chance to Increase the lead 
when he shot weakly past with an open 
goal. The Flyers now put on pressure, 
end the Hospital defence were hard 
pressed. From a scrimmage in goal Mc
Lean evened up the score, altho Stevens 
vigorously protested the 
he was standing out of 
he cleared, but the referee was adamant 
and awarded a goal. From now on to 
the end of the game both teams made 
strenuous efforts to take the lead, bui 
no further scoring took place, and a 
well-contested game ended in a draw.
1 to l.

Base Hospital—Stevens, Anderson.
Roecee. Walker. Webb. Hill. Devore.
Pomfret, Dressai. McFeriane, Brown.

R, A. F. Store#—Waddley, Perkins,
Frl»e< Davidson, Johnson. Had, Mar
shall, Cumifilngs. McLean, Harrison.
Taylor.

Referee: W. Moffett

T. and O. League.
Senior,

Ulster ...............  7 B. A, F, JL T, i, !
British Imperial . 2 Old Country . . 3 
Son# of England , 1 R. C. D. ......, 2
C. A, O. B......... 2 Dunlop Ruober. 0
Bare cas.................. 4 No. 4 », of M, A. (I
Street Railway... 3 R.A.F. 43rd Wing 1 
Base Hospital.... 1 R.A.F, Stores .. 1 

Junior.
;.. 1 Park dale Rangera 6 
... 6 War Veterans . 1

m

■ own meast-re end 
20 to 30 per cent, on 
md simple measuring 
k# your own measure 
• any tailor, and we 

satisfied.

Anglo-Scots 
Scottish • • • •
Royal Air Force.. 7 Wycbwood ., ,, 1

VA

//m m the wind 
Invalids'Wh to witness the races, and were well 

repaid as the races were very excit-/
« few. I

T:ills®?
\ i

0»ITE
ERANCE

a
1 Second, W, Folk», handicap 11 

minute*, the limit. Third, M. Cattle, 
with a handicap of five minute#, while 
J, H, Theining. elder brother of the 
winner, won the time prize. George 
Goulding who looked after the race 
thinks J. H. Theining wtU be beard 
from at the running game in the

New Summer Suits
At Our Upstairs Prices

2. W, Fo44is, handicap 11 min.
3. M. Castle, handicap 1 min.
4. Tomlinson, handicap 6 min.
3. J, H. Theining, scratch.

wretch.

1

a™ »

•- Harry Trwalddei,
7. Winfield, scratch,
I- isenberg, handicap 11-2 min, 
f, McKenzie, handicap 4 min.

10- Winfield handicap, 20 sec.
11. Nan ten, handicap 1 1-2 min.
12. Woods, handicap 7 min.
The official# were J. H. Hurley and 

G. H. Goulding.

tratferd, Guelph, St- 
boro, Kingston# Hull, 
|rt Arthur, Winnipeg» 
ary, Akron, O.; He*

V
m

■i;
♦

The order of the first twelve 
finish wee a follow»:

1. J. R, Theining, handicap 7 min.

tof
The first to flniMi was J. R. Thein

ing. with a handicap of «even minuta#.
t-1TO" McGuire. Time of

I MOUND FOR 
ESTS ON TUESDAY

1 !

ia
ill" Ed. Scott, of " 
on thr firing line for 
Mi*y night when they 
In the second "tw 
xeason, at Wlllowvale 1 
bristle streets at 4 
»ra*on, while a L-- 
i Parker», Hcott P*

point, claiming 
his goal when “The National Smoke”Wilsons

member

iimwit»p-nln* the season
and winning three out 
/lari*, when he was f***

the bal#»»®».

i

i* game for 
r.ln^- to III health. H*1 
thl* ar-anon with 17 SUM 

: also swing the WllloffJ 
l-Mdlr" M-;Keown, the 4fl 

vlll tie on the mound* 
Hoth teams will 

;*ht In preparation fof * 
of the largest crowd# W 
out-to witness an amaM 
aaon I* expected to atW 
•H that f-'rankle' , 
in work behind the 
hl> Duke" Henna#} 
ik and pad for H* 

will handle the

COEâHI The penxianenty unalterable policy of unifonn ^ >
325Y.M.C.A. HANDICAPS

PROVE BIG SUCCESSj

/ J. R. Theining Wins Roadraee With 
Seven-Minute hfisndieap.

The Central Y. M. C. A. annual !
—-■••'f/’i run and walk wtr I

jjr >dr -1* I-i n-ifl t !

I,

P nemSau.\

1

1 L
X

A

BICYCLE PARADE
wheelmen, In which thousands of cycling enthusfaits are 
xpected to participate. Valuable jyizès are offered for a 
ostume and decorated wheel competition, the judging for 

which will be held at the finish of the ride. ■ The starting 
point is at the City Hall, Bay and Richmond Streets, and 
the run will be held to

8CARB0R0 BEACH PARK
Tickets of-admission to the Park will be distributed, 

without charge, to the wheelmen at the start of the run. 
Bicycles will also be checked free at the pa*. Another 
attraction will be bicycle moving pictures, including views 
df the recent great "health jaunt" In Toronto. In case 
of rain the run will be held on the following evening.

START OF RUN WILL BE 7.16 P.M. SHARP

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNES
AH bicyclists are invited. No racing.. No entry 

fee. Be one of 3,000 cyclists to enjoy this big run. 
Compete for one of the valuable prizes for costumes and 

Remember the starting point—CITYdecorated wheels. 
HALL

This Space Donated by the Dunlop Tiro and Rubber Goode 
Company, Limited.

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN TWO LEAGUES

A Visit Here Proves
that we have all the new models in summer 
suits that are worth while and that you 
don t have to pay $10 extra for high rents 
and expenses in order to get them.
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A moderate course In cross-country running Is a good preliminary in 

training to be » waiter. At Central Y.M.C.A., Anting the pest few weeks, 
I bare given the boys an opportunity to take part In “paper chases’’ or 

-country running in moderation, need tat the Dorm of recreation, this
form of physical exercise is of the ut
most benefit, and as a preliminary to 
track sport of any kind, there is noth
ing better. Here the foundation stone 
is laid for the stamina and vitality 
necessary in the make-up of the ath
lete. What more could be asked for 
than a Jog across the green fields this 

of the year, Just warm enough 
perspiration. The warmer the 

musolds, the more easily they move, 
and the son getting a chance on the 
body, breathing the fresh pure air, all 
muscles and organs of the body get- 

. ting a chance of a little exercise, 
r that's the time, if you ever feel Mke 

shouting for Joy, you get the oppor
tunity during such a run.

How well it is thought of, is best 
described in the fact that physical 
directors of the army are allowing 
the soldiers to indulge in this moot 
pleasurable pastime, the wide world 
over. Motion is life, and exercise of 
this nature increases the efficiency 
in the health of the soldier, and is 
appreciated because it is a natural 
and not forced exercise.

Cross-country runs—not races,
should have a slow bunch and a fast 

hunch, which gives all a chance to take part. Those not fully developed 
in speed or those who want to run Just for the exercise should go out 
with the slow bunch and leave the speedy ones to make their own pace. 
The benefit gained, is confidence in one’s own ability to keep up with the 
others, while heart, lungs, and legs receive their quota of exercise.

It is a well-known fact that those sports and physical activities that 
become familiar to the youngsters, are what they are most likely to prefer 
in maturity, so that is all the more reason why proper recreative sport 
should be encouraged among the boys of the ’teen age.

These runs should always have an experienced coach In charge. With
out a coach, it is a very easy thing during the early stages for the novice 
to overdo things, ae he is likely to suddenly feel lots of strength and pep 
and wants to go ahead too fast, and, of course, upset, the rest in their 
efforts to keep up. Here is where the coach is needed, he should be 
strict in not allowing any to proceed faster than deemed necessary for 
the majority. One good test to go by, when conducting a run, is. If every
body Is enjoying it and not pulling that strained look that tells of the 
race. The coach should know by the look of the bunch whether the pace 
is too fast or not, he should remember the run is only for recreation and 
not ask the muscles and systems of the boys to do too much.
- Cross-country running, principally and particularly promotes the 

proper functional activity of the respiratory organs, the skin, the circula
tion and organs of digestion. A satisfactory development of the whole 
body results. It is performed In the open air which alone places it In 
front of exercise In the gymnasium and helps the youth, to be active and 
develops his power of endurance. Athletes taking Charge of church clubs 
could do nothing better than take the boys for a Saturday afternoon run 
across the country. Most all large schools In England and United States 
have encouraged this class of sport among the 'teen boys as they realize 
It is a means of encouraging the mental qualities and attribute# of char
acter as courage, resolution, sense of honor, presence of mind and a feel
ing of good fellowship.

By all means let us boost cross-country 
tion for other events In life.
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.Ml *.13 
,2M *.67 
.266 .32 

.*Sfc .2*Ê •:»

‘ft-:!
460 *.16 

.247 Ml 

.246 .34

.344 ...

.344 *.34 
.342 *,10 
.341 MO 
.237 *.23 
.337 *.7» 
.336 * .3 
.331 *,14 
.331 .61
.339 At 

' ,327 ...
.227 ...
.226 *.34 
.323 .33
.213 *.ll 
.216 .13
.213 M3 
.200 *.21 
.207 Ml 
.200 *.23 
.306 *.14 
.206 *.23 
.200 M3

TWO ATHLETICS IN 
FIRST FLIGHT OF 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Bagby, Clev. ... 
Danforth, Chic. 
Flnneran, N. T. . 
Caldwell, N. T. .. 
Tingling, Wash. 
Groom, Clev. , 
Gregg, Phil. .
Shaw, Wash. . 
Davenport, St. L. 
James, Dot. . 
Bnzmann, Clev, .
Clootie, Chic. ............
Harper, Wash.

.883 1 .

.388 .. 

.333 1 .

Baird. St. L... .34 134 20 
Myers, Brook. ..81 lit 17
Biter. Cln................ 13 23
Chaco, Cln. ....20 18 
Meueel, Phil. ...34 121 
Fitzgerald, Phil. 19 61
Neale, ' Cln............32 111
Caton, Pitts. ...31 137 
Hoiks. N. Y....34 123 
Hornsby, SL L...33 IM 0
King, Pitts.............34 34 9
Snyder, St. L...37 73 8
Z. Wheat, Bk. .16 41 3
Whltted, Phil...34 84 7
Rariden. N. T..1I 41 2
Bancroft. Phil.. .84 132 17 
Olson, Brk. ....36 146 If
Deal, Chi. ......33 118 11
Smyth, St. L...34 76 11 
Cruise, St. L....S4 116 If
Herzog, Bos. ..34 136 31
Rehg, Bos. ......... 17 IS 4
Fletcher, it. T. .84 181 13 
Kenetehy, Bos..36 133 13 
McOaflgan, Phil.32 112 11 
Hlnchman, Pttt.13 31 3
Klltlfer, Chi. ...37 81 I 
O'Mare, Brk. ..36 133 11 
Griffith, Cln. .. .31 126 12 
Massey, Bos. ..26 76 6
Kilduff, Chi ....31 tl 7 
Crsvath, Phil...34 121 11 
McKochnie. Ptta.81 107 I 
Blackburne, Cln.37 132 I 
Smith. St. L....84 123 If 
Schmidt, Pitts. .21 04 I 

•Loss.
National League Club Batting.

GOOD HITTING IS 
SECRET OF GIANTS’ 

STAY AT THE TOP

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

of
.333 ..
.831 .. 
.381 1 .

ORD1I
the Aettu r

!L CLAY GLOVE!. CO., Im., 
lit West H«l Sheet, New Tel*

.266 1 .

.333 .. 

.200 .. 

.143 ..

P leaser
said the 

tor 4ee, i 
ivs over I

Theatre,

.000
V.000 os

J0# ,,i
W<Continued From Pegs One.

* s

Continued From Pa Amerleen League Betting,
» the

Player, Club. O. A.B. ft. H. Pet. Gein 
Ruth. Bos. ;..... 17 6 18 32 .407 .,
Burns, Phil........... 84 13 19 40 .316 •
Walker, Phil.
Staler, St L...

tS nInlng to build the founds- teenth game in succession that ho hit 
safely in. During this long run of hit
ting Eddie got 20 bite in 71 tries, for 
.371, Jos Judge of th# Senators was halt
ed by Sam Jones, after Jo# had hit safe
ly in 10 games, getting 13 hits in 31 trios, 
for .313.

pureCheney, Brook...........
Prendergaet, Phil....
Benton, N. Y...........
Main, Phil....................
Harmon, Pitts. ....
Regan, Clney ...........
Ragan, Bos ...............
Packard, Si L......
Oeechger, Phil...........
Meadows, St. L.........
Grlner. Brook..............
Saunders, Fitts. ...
Sherdell, St. L.........
Schneider, Clney ...
Walker, Chi. ...
Hughes, Bos............... 0

National League Batting.

Wet ventilator 
I odd water ai 
ns thruout this 
AH this, in or

.376 1 ..

.333 .. 3

.232 .. 2

.333 ,, 1

.883 1 ..

.300 .. 1

.200 1

sajsKartiS@)

ÿt^SSmSaSmlimm

34 12. 10 41 .317 •
...33 1* 21 41 .364 •

Jackson, Chi. ...17 li 0 26 .114
Baker, N. Y............It 141 13 61 .363
Hooper, Hoe. ...17 18 36 40 .643
Strunk, Bee.............80 18; 22 44 .883
Schulte. Wash...33 3 4 10 4338«ib£,.i.y.eii » a m
Plpp, N. Y...............30 141 M 45 417
Nunamaker, 6.L.32 111 9 36 411
McMullin, Chle.,34 90 17 it .811
Tobin. St. L....41 130 14 30 .810
Austin, St. It... .36 61 10 30 .310
Mstosl, St. L....14 31 I 10 403
Bush, DSL .......... 30 110 10 36 403
Johnston, Wash.13 40 3 12 .300
Wambaganee, CL23 124 11- 37 400
Pratt, N. Y............80 130 21 41 .206
Godson, Bt. L.. 42 113 14 31 464
Wood, Clev. ........ 21 07 11 20 .210
Shettén, Wash..41 163 31 44 .301
Rtibsrs, Chic. ..22 80 9 23 411
Ollhoetey, N. Y.34 120 30 37 .207
Weaver, Chle. ..23 110 If 34 4M
O'Neill, Clev. . ..24 120 12 34 4M
Cobb. Dot. ...........M M 30 37 411
Dsmmltt, St. L..38 It 18 26 ,3*1
Bod le, N. Y.........M 126 10 86 4M
Gerber, St If....33 100 '
Thomas, Bos. ...If §9 
Fetich, Chle. ...31 84 
Mtinms. See. ,.47 IS*
Oldrtns, Phl£ ..11 16 1 I .371
Mltin/Wash. ..47 1M 13 43 476

1 Pecking pa ugh NY34 171 31 10 .271
B. Colline. Chlc.lt

.. J. Collins, Chio..M M 0 IS .273
1 Smith, St. U...32 111 10 32 .371
J Miller, N. Y. ..32 113 10 30 .Ml
1 Hannah, N. T. .30 It 0 22 .Ml

Vltt, Dot. ........... 10 1M 10 M .204
Judge, Wash. .40 141 It 87 .M2
Gardner. PHIL .34 IM 11 11 .Ml
sehans. Bos. ...46 #0 14 II

NORWEGIAN SAILOR 
WONDERFUL RUNNER

F
i.200 ■■‘‘rXAmerican League Pitching..200 :: i

.. i
« I *

« tS A •

2b 4M.200 HellmamDst, ,.M 100 
Levan, wash. . .11 162 
Poster, Wash, ..17 144 16 !
Whiteman, Bos. IS 77 19 447 • 4
Sheen. Bos. ,.,,87 184 43 .240 *,16
Chapman. Clev.46 181 M"J44 M3
Scott, Boa..............87 181 31 487 • .4
S^h.^.y.U U 16° m 4Ï
Shanks, Wash...36 183 I* .Ml Ml
Walker. Dot. ...14 36 f *}
Caldwell, N. Y..13 28 I 427 .37
Morgan, Wash..36 133 30 420 44
Hall, Cl eve............16 ** * 12 .MS JJ
Davidson, Phil..18 41 I 11 434 .10
SUnAfii Del. , ,16 49 1 11 M4 •
Kopp.n^hii ■ "M 163 84 4M »
vrr6.r:: * ii« « :»» •»
ÎSSÛNFt. Vu g ïjd

SSÜSS. «L : :|! S A f. , 4
œ'c^L;;:îî s ni EsHarper, Wash ..11 20 J.,;*®® "

American League C Bsttin^^

H. Pet Gain. 
300 4M
S04 .30* *4 

329 440 • 
284 .241 ». 
294 ,M0 * , 
2M 424 4
222 4M MO

4?1
, By W. A1. Colline.

Athletic sharps have argued for a num
ber of years over the respective merits 
of the late Martin Sheridan and Jim 
Thorpe, now of the Giants, ae all-round 
athletes. There has never been any room 
for argument, save In track and field 
work. With baseball and football con
sidered Thorpe stands head and shoul
ders over any man ever developed In 
this or any other country.

In track and field events there was 
not much to choose between the two 
men. Thorpe we# better In the high 
jump, the sprints and hurdles, while 
Sheridan excelled with the weights, and 
particularly with the discus.

Since Sheridan and Thorpe quit com
petition there has been no man devel- 
oped to take their places. Howard Berry, 
late of the University of Pennsxlvanta, 
was a very versatile athlete, but not In 
the class of Sheridan and Thorpe.

400 .. .
.107 .. 4
.107 1 ..

.. 3 3Ernest Mensen’s Endurance 
Has Never Been Equaled 

in Sport Circles.

.000 t Î
o 1,000
0 1.000
0 1,000
1 .800
2 .778
2 .7M

3 .760
1 .714
1 .714 .
6 .067 .1 ..
I .007 4

t 447
1 .647
1 467
4 .4M .
3 .600 1 ..
I .Ml .. 1

.000 .. 1
Pitcher and club. 
Faber, Chic.
Roger», St. I*
Bens, Chle. ...............
Mays, BosL
Bush, Boat,
Lews N. T.
Gallia, St. L. 
Coumbo, Clev. 
Morton, Clev. 
Covetiskle, Clev. ...
Williams, Chle.............
Thortnshlsn, H, X# •• 
Shocker, St, L, 
Scboltinbach, Chle. 
Ruwoll, N. Y.
Dane», Dot. .
Johnson, Wash...........
Ayers, Wash.
Ruth. Boti- 
Perry, Phil.
Boland, Dot 
Jones, Beet. .......
Du Mont, Wash. ... 
Kstlio, Dot. »........
Moyers, Phil. . 
Leonard, Boat, 
Sothoron, St. U ....
Mogrldge, N, Y 
Erickson, Dot. . 
Adame, Phil. .......
Loudermltk, S. L. ■

ONWeek
Gain

Player, Club. O. A.B. R. H. Pet.*Loee 
Doyle. N. Y....1I 64 14 33 .436 ...
J. C. Smith, Boe.M 121 1* 60 4M *,lt
Merkle, Chi........... 13 120 14 48 4M .16
Dsubert, Brook..27 103 11 36 .263 .24
Wlekland. Beet. 11 111 If 39 461 .7
Kauff, N. Y....34 140 38 43 .360 *,12
Allen, Cln...............13 36 0 12 .343
Mann. Chi..............33 124 30 48 439
Young, N.Y........... 94 146 21 43 431 .7
Paskert. Chi....33 114 24 17 426 4*
Holloeher. Chi. .43 130 17 42 4M ... 
L. Magee, Cln..37 143 If 40 .822 *4
OroK, Cln..............17 140 10 44 .214
Paulette, St. L..M117 I M .303 *4 
Schmandt. Brk..36 93 10 20 .104 ...
Cheney. Brk. ..12 M 1 7 404 .4
Burns, N. Y....14 120 M 80 .303 Ml
Rpueh, Cln, ......... 17 130 11 41 .Ml *.lf
Carey, Pltte. ...11 107 II 12 .1*0 *.l*
Flack, Chi............17 11 22 27 .2*7 .16
S. Magee. Cln..34 117 11 23 ,291 *.M
Btgbee, Pitta. ,.11 3* 1 10 4M *.13*
Luderua, Phil 14 127 11 M .283
Kreuger. Bkln. ..24 76 4 21 4M .36
Cutehaw. Pitta...31 111 11 12 .371 *4
Kelly, Bo*.............M *1 13 M .371 • 4
Wilson, Boa. ...26 73 7 30 .274 * 64
Braaalar, Cln, ..13 33 4
Thorpe, N.Y. ....12 11
Wilholt, N.Y..........11 11
Johnson, Bkln....16 126 
Zimmerman, NY.34 114 
Miller. Brti. ...If 41 
Mollwltt. Pitta..31 111 
McCarty. N. Y..26 76
Wlngo, Cln...........26 76
Hickman, Brk...31 44 
Stengel, Pitta...27 32 
Stock, PM............24 130

London, June 1.—Th# moat remarkable 
feats of pedeetrlanlem ever accomplished 
are recorded In the exploits of Ernest 
Mensen, a Norwegian sailor. In the last 
century. Mensen first attracted atten
tion by running from London to Ports
mouth in nine hours, and soon afterwards 
he ran from London to Liverpool in 
thirty-two hours.

Having distinguished himself at the 
battle of Navarlno In 1827, he left the 
nsvq and became a professional runner. 
After winning a number of matches, he 
undertook the feat of running from Parti 
to Hoecow, and accomplished 
tance of 17*0 miles in thirteen 
eighteen hours.

The employment of Mensen ae 
rtor-extraordlnary soon became a popu
lar amusement In European courts. He 
ran from country to country, bearing 
message# of congratulation and condo
lence, or despatches, end always beat 
mounted couriers whsn matched against 
them. He never walked, hut Invariably 
ran, bti only refreshment being biscuits 
and an ounce of raspberry syrup per day, 
and two short rests of ten or fifteen 
minutes each in twenty-four hours.. 
These rests he took standing and lean
ing against a tree or other support. At 
such times he covered his face with a 
handkerchief and slept.

In 1M6, while In the employment of the 
Bast India Company, Mensen was charged 
with the conveyance of despatches from 
Calcutta to Constantinople. The distance

f
Week
Gain. « Jny; if. O. AB. R.

New To* .. 24 11M 
Chicago .... 33 1063 
Cincinnati... 87 1166 
Brooklyn
Boston ...........34 11M
Pittsburg ... 31 1607 
Philadelphia.. 24 1131 
St. Leuti .. 34 1121 

•Low.

Olu
1î II i .273 • .4 

.37* .13

.2*3 * .1 
.M2 • 4 
.340 .7
.246 • .1

.204 • .1

.30
If 11*1

I

Bea!• 'i 7 21 4M 
I 14 4M 

11 24 47* 
14 17 .271

.Ml .2.3

•Hi. i ■.171the dls- 
daye and * .M0

2 .100 
1 .M0 
1 .6M
1.1M .. .
6 .444 ., 2
I .444 
1 .444 1

.420 .. 1

ila 6*16 miles, which the messenger ac
complished In fifty-nine days, or a third 
van1** t m* msd* by the swiftest cars-

At last he was employed to discover 
the source of the Nile. Setting out from 
Silesia on May 11. 1143, he ran to Jerii- 
salem, and thence to Cairo, and up the 
western bank of the river Into 
Egypt. Here, Just
of Syrang, he was seen to stop and rest 
hi# face covered with a handkerchief! 
He rested so long that some persons 
tried to wake him, but they tried in vain, 
for ha was dead. He was buried at the 
to*,®* tree, and It was years before 
his friends knew what fate had befallen

A SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE. ClUbe. a A .B.ij
wSïïngttn'.' M Jig
Chicago ..... *0 1022 
Cleveland ... 
Philadelphia.
Detroit

li*2 13 17 .274a cou- Wc have j 
■—but eve 
come in i 
shades sue 
black. Tl 
draped si

BY GENE KNOTTi I ES‘
.............H-m-ll M ty Of Silk.

The assistent conosrtmaoter of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestre asked 
hie 4 - year - oid sen hpw he enjoyed 
an orchestre! performance which he 
had conducted. The little fellow an
swered: "I watched gbu telenetng 
yourself for two hours, daddy, end 

didn’t fell off the hex."

i.7 233

VÎC . M.42*outtlde the jtl4M •Loss..272 • 4 
.273 *.M 
.273 *.27 
.270 *.20 
.2*3 .13 

.368 *43 

.367 • .6 
.267 *4*

.400
J2H

1 | PENNY ANTE Losing It All on the “Consolations”l

B1
John Dlckenon Is getting the Hill and 

Dale Farm colt# ready for the races ever 
the mile track at Poughkeepsie.
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Express Your Personality 
in Your Clothes* Personality puts over the big deals whether in business, love or 

politics. Clothes that fell to express your true personality rob 
you of your most effective means of gaining the confidence end 
good wULof pour aaeoetotes.

r:amwidgIn • Clothes, style, weave and pattern are thoughtfully 
combined to express personal characteristics. They 
show so manr little Individualities that any man can be fitted 

perfectly with garments that reveal bis true self. Whs- t 
tfaer you are direct and forceful, quiet and pensistent, a I 
genius or a “plnggar," there’s a Cambridge Suit that will 
help yon put your poreonatity across.
You have the comforting satisfaction, too, when buying 
a Cambridge finit, of knowing that you are getting the 

^7 utmost in style, Uiioring and fabric. Yen’ll be surprised 
EL/ and delighted at the variety and evident quality of sea-
” «enable styles and fabrics we can offer you at these low

prices.
Two-Piece Suite, $15, $18 to $25 
Three-Piece Suite, $18, $22.50 to $45

until »
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Drop In any time and investigate. We are open event 
o’clock.

r

- “YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”

m
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254 YONGE STREET

THORPE LEADS

World a Greatest Walker 
Gives a Few Pointers

By GEORGE GOULDINO, Amateur Walking Champion of the Worid. 
Aset. Physical Director Central XJLC.A
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jab Used in Alcoholic 
Beverages Are Greatly

Montreal Has New Policy to 
Guard Interests of 

Municipality.

TRAMWAYS SITUATION

“Froit-a-tives” Alone Gave Him
Quick Relief. PCANADAI 'A

■--m

•UlSmONED Buckingham, Qua, May Srd, 1111.P-

PUBLIC NOTICE 9t
"For wren year», I suffered terribly

Employes Refuse to Accept 
the Offer Made by 

Company.

Stocks of Unmalted 
in Used for 
Breadst^fs.

from Severe Headache, and Indlgee-
tton. I had belching gaa from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies hot 
nothing did me good. Finally, a friend 
advised "Frult-a-tlres". I took this 
grand fruit medicine and It nSade me 
well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say 
"Fruit-a-tlves", and you will get well.”

ALBERT VARNER.

1

DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIED
by every male person who » not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military Forces, or in the 
Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently may be, or is reasonably «itperted 
to be, within the description of Çbss One under the Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have 
claimed that he is not within Class One under the Act

York, June 1.—The amount of 
lie annually used in the United 
m of Orest Britain for the 
cture of alcoholic beverages 
m reduced from 1,$56,000 tons 

tre the beginning of the war to 
MO tons at present, according to 
element issued here by the British 
erlal Service.

Montreal, June 1.—Some big prob
lems have been bothering the new ad
ministrative commission. The streets 
are full of holes, and there is no 
money available to repair them; the 
tram employes want more money and 
want it soon, and have asked the com
mission to help secure it. Then they 
must appoint a fifth member to the 
commission to take the place of Mr. 
Charles Arnold!, city treasurer, who 
has resigned after years of service at 
the city halt ^ *

To add t» their troubles, the city 
council by a three-quarters vote turn
ed down the 45 cents additional tax 
per $160 vto cover the deficit.

1 .

i 60c a box, « for $2.60, trial else 16c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tlvee-Limited, Ottawa, Ont.I All the materials now being used 

r this purpose; it Is stated, are uttl- 
r:3 In brewing beer. "During the 

past year," the memorandum says, "no 
manufacture of spirits for human con- 
eimptlon has been permitted and no 
Anther manufacture is at present con-

get away from the heat of 
summer and feel the cool, refreshing 
atmosphere as they enjoy'the exoel- 

of motion vteturoe that 4s 
to be presented tjito season. Ar
rangements are now being completed 
whereby the Regent will be the 
nicest, cleanest and most inviting 
spot In Toronto—eM summer.

rone
Ï

<5«lent
»

Streets Are Fearful.
Even Montrealers admit that the 

streets were never la such a condi
tion as they are this year. The pave
ments on Notre Dame, Bt. James and 
St. Catherine streets are full of deep 
holes, some even going below the 
foundations of the roadway. Auto 
owners entered a vigorous protest to 
the commissioners yesterday about the 
state of the roadways. - But ft will 
cost at least $600,000 to repair them 
and there Is no money In sight for 
the work, The administrative com
missioners have started to save by 
dismissing unneeded civic employee. 
In this way they hope to get enough 
to fix some of the more necessary 
streets. At tbs new library thirteen 
employes axe to go, saving $11,000; 
and other departments will be served 
In the same way.

MOTICI Is hereby given that, under the provisions of so Order-in- 
Council (F.C. 101$), of the 10th April, l,fl$, upon and after the 

1st day of June, 111$, every male person who Is not on active service 
In any of tils Majesty's Naval or Military Forces, or in the Naval or 
Military Forces of His Majesty's Allies, and who apparently may be, 
or Is reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Class One 
under the Military Servies Act, 1117, by whom or on whose behalf, 
K Is at any time «Armed, claimed or alleged that he Is net, whether 

of ago,
Class One under the Military Sendee Act, 1»1T, ae defined for the time 
being, or that, although within the said Class, he Is exempted from or 
net liable to military service; shall have 
at all tinsse sr in sr 
time 1*

August, 1$17, or ae being a member ot any other society or body, a 
certificate of the fact signed by an office-holder competent so to 
certify under the regulations of the church, order or denomination, 
•odety or body, to which he belongs; or

EXEMPTION
If it be claimed that he Is exempted from or not liable to military 

service by reason of any exemption granted or claimed or appitantien 
pending under the Military Sendee Act. 1M7, er the regulations there- 
under, hie exemption paper* or a certificate of the Registrar er Deputy 
Bosttrar °t the dlffirtet to which be belongs evidencing the fact; or

tunpittid."
It Is pointed out that about one- 

third ot the materials used are not 
of a kind that could be used as a 

food, and that about one- 
quarter to one-third of the, weight of 
the original materials Is recovered In 

ef brewer's end distiller's 
grains, malt combings for cattle food 
and In the .form of yeast for prepar
ing human food.

"No «flmalted barley is now in the 
•—■*, ef the brewers or maltsters," 

*e statement "Tbs whole of the 
ing stocks of unmalted grain were 
Isltloned for breadstuff# on Feb-

ë
ROBBERY BY GERMAN SPIES.m the

Held Up American Military Foetal 
Automobile' and Took Ms» From— 

Driver.
Is:

nationality, exception, er otherwise, withinby

ea
. In the course of an official inquiry 

made by the French and American
with Aim^upon
promisse whereany building orv he at any

1 roary 22 last"
Rations compulsorily Imposed in 

the United Kingdom are enumerated 
as follows?

"Meat, Including chicken, all kinds of 
im* etc., not exceeding 1% pounds 

i’ per week. There will be supplement
ary rations for those engaged in hard 
labor.

"Butter apd margarine; pound of 
titter, net both, per week.

"Sugar, tt pound per week, 
f “There are many other restrictions, 

as the restrictions of wheat In 
of feeding cereals to livestock, 
uses of milk, etc."

pokes, a remarkably daring mall 
robbery In the streets of Paris has 
been revealed. The robbery was per
petrated by German spies.

Leslie fleheeby, driver of an Ameri
can military postal automobile, left 
the American postoffice In the Boule
vard Bourdon about midday on Janu
ary 26 to convey the military mall to 
Gare Saint-Local**

Something went wrong with one of 
the tires of hie motor car, and while 
he was engaged in repairing two men 
wearing Belgian uniform accosted 
him. The younger man leveled a re
volver at «Scheeby, «tying in Eng
lish; "If you stir, I will shoot."

Meanwhile his Confederate with a 
knife ripped open the bag containing 
the mails, and abstracted a packet of 
correspondence. The two men then 
made off.

They had not touched the registered 
packages, being content with private 
letter* One of the men la said to 
answer to the description of a Ger
man spy named Schütz, aged about 
thirty, who came thru Calais, reach
ing Parle the day before the robbery.

3e5 « n be
Fted, net liable or 

of two reputable elttsene residing In the

that he Is he Is

____, . , unity where he lives
having knowledge of the feet upon which the claim is founded and 
certifying thereto; »

1 \ ether- sIf It be claimed that be Is net within tb* 
an official certificate ot the date ot hie birth, 
age signed by two reputable citizens reeidtns 
which be lives sad having knowledge ot the feet;, or

MARRIAGE

Clam by- reason of age, 
or a certificats of his 

g' in the community in

il
The New Pelley.

The new policy of placing the sfa- 
tlre city under five departmental 
heads has coma, into effect.. Interest 
Is centred chiefly upon the public 
safety department,' which is -under 
Fire Chief Tremblay. The fl*F and 
police brigades will be administered by 
Mr. Tremblay. He has mads a big 
reputation as a fire head, «id now he 
has a chance et the combined poet.

Montreal could do mahy things—if 
It bad money. But It, has none in the 
civic treasury, and as a result broken 
stones are being carted now by the 
city and used to fill up the holes In 
the roadways. What the auto 
era say Is awful.

The tramways situation is still un
solved. The employee met In big 
meetings on Thursday and refused to 
accept the offer of an increase made 
by the company. They voted to at
tempt to continue the negotiations 
with the employers, and if they 
to reach a satisfactory conclusion by 
Saturday next, then to ask the de-” 
partaient of labor at- Ottawa to take 
part in the negotiation*

Ministers Go Oversee».
Two more Montreal ministers are 

tolng overseas. The Rev. Geo. Adam, 
the brilliant Scot, who minister» at 
Emmanual Congregational Church, 
will tour the front with Harry Lauder, 
the comedian, again. Last summer 
he took Lauder to the graveside of 
htw son at Albert and

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE
If upon or after tbs 1st day of June, 1»1$, anyIf It be claimed that he Is net within the Class by roaeen of 

riage, a certificate, either official or signed by two reputable dtisens 
residing in the community in which he lives and having knowledge 
of the fact* certifying to his

he found without the requisite evidence or certificate open his person 
or In or upon tbs building or premises In which he 1* he shall there
upon be presumed to be a person at the time liable fer military 
eervlee and to be a deserter er defaulter without leave;

EW#'WJ -f _ _______
CREAT ORDER FOR ICE 

PLACED BY THE REGENT

BOOK ON
I DISEASES 
How to Feed nmrriag

nÆonauty

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of his 
Rationality, a certificats of hie nationality signed by a Consul or Vice- 
Consul of the foreign State or Country to which be claims bis 
allegiance is due; or a passport 
Country establishing his nationality ; or

« and that hie wife is living; or
free to say address hr

tbe Aetbtr
LAY GLOVER CO.,Iae., 
set Ilk Street, New Ts*

/ PENALTY *

* IS said that one of the largest 
for lee, pure umudulturated ice, 

that .have ever been placed with an Ice 
company ha# been placed by 
Regent Theatre, in order that all thru 
the summer the cool vapors ' arising 
from the pure lee may be drawn Into 
great ventilator tubes, washed by 
lee cold water and wafted by electric 
fens ttruout this popular rendezevoue.

AH this, In order that Regent pat-

And he shall also be liable upon 
exceeding $60 or to Imprisonment tor a period net 
month, or to both such fine and imprisonment; sod moreover, any 
such person may forthwith be taken Into military custody end may be 
there detained apd required to perform military duty In the Canadian 
Expeditionary Fores so long as his servisse shall be required, -y— 
or until the fact be established to the satisfaction of competent 
authority that he Is net liable fer military duty.

•Cconviction te s fine netf own-
by tbs Government ot thatfhe

\'BLJ1£KF"
04 HOURS

. ACTIVE SERVICE
If it be claimed that he Is excepted as a member of any of Hie 

Majesty's Fores* or as having sloes the 4th August, 1114, served In 
the Military or Naval Forces ot Great Britain or her Allies in any 
theatre ot actual war and has been honorably discharged therefrom, 
official documents or an official certificate evidencing the face; or

■

l FALSE CERTIFICAT*/
The use, signing or giving of any such certificate ,

mentioned shall, If the certificate be In any material r __
misleading to the knowledge of the person using) signing, or giving the 
same, fis an offence, punlahabl* upon summary conviction, by a 
penalty not exceeding five hundred dollar* and by Imprisonment fer 
any term net exceeding

:

as hereinbefore

These Are Just In
on Credit terms
One Dollar a Week

.8ii! a 5 f; X,
£ M 7 8 38 )

.37 1*4 1$ 33 .24* *.«

.3# 1*1 it 32 .244 *13
.37 Ml 17 31 .237 • .«
J7 42 * 10 .231 ....
.13 26 4 « .221 - At
.36 M» M 12 .23» *.1«
.16 36 4 S -33*_Z*l
12 22 0 5 .227 .27

.26 133 M 80 .226 *.**

.16 63 * 12 ,22* Hi.1» 4» 3 11 .234 *.1»S4

.16 4» 1 11 -224 • .7 ,

.2* 10* IS 24 .222 .7 •

.24 63 4 14 .222 *.ll

.29 11» 16 26 .211 *.*»

.1$ 60 1 M .217 J i
14 23 1 5 .217

,13 33 2 6 .217
.31 »* 4 20 .20»
.2» »* 10'20 .20} •
.16 81 4 11 .20» * •» 1
11 20 ' 1 4 .200 *.6»

►ague Club Batting,
A.B. R.. H. Pet. Gain.
1064 12V 200 .2*6 A
1204 1*9 336 .27} .14

! 1164 154 304 .2*1 • ,*
1322 13* 329 .249 •J
1022 127 264 .24} *.14
1233 144 294 .23* • .*
11*6 108 2*6 .2}4 ,«
99* 104 223 .223 *.10

CLERGY *» sr
:

It It be claimed that he Is excepted ae a member of the clergy, 
• or of any recognised order of an exclusively religious character, or Is 
a minister of a religious denomination existing in Canada on 39th

%

1
one month. f

Lauder and Adam have been lnti-
The'other minister to go Is tbe Rev. 

Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, formerly chan
cellor of McMaster University, and 
now minister of the Westmount Bap
tist Church here. He will carry to 
the Baptist boys at the front the 

| greetings of the people on this side 
of the -seas.

Continue to Enlist
The young French-Canadians 

tinue to pour into barracks in 
sponse to the call to the color* A.

«ample was on Wednesday when 
1(6 men responded to the call sent 
out from the City of Quebec. As a 
result, the city wffll soon have a com
plete battalion of home men ready 
for overseas.

Lieut.-Col. Pauze, who Is In com
mand of the depot battalion, says: 
Hy the way things are going now, 
and with 210 men ordered to report 
dally, we will soon have a complete 
battalion of draftees.” All the Laval 
C.O.T.C. boys are In uniform. So 
great le their enthusiasm that two 
sections win beformer. Until re
cently the majority of the boys look
ed upon military service as a bogey, 
now, however, all le different and they 
are a happy lot.

The Montreal unite will go to Val- 
cartler within a few days. Arrange
ments have been completed for the 
summer camp which Lt.-Col. Rogers 
will command. Only a small force 
will be left ' at the various barracks 
in the city—Just sufficient to handle 
the draftees ae they report. Then 
the men will be sent to the camp for 
training. \

General Mewb

ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVIŒ BRANCH 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Ottawa, May 22,191$. 1

I?*

Beautiful Silk Dresses their own country le going to do la tbe .of instruction are In ftffi owing, reduefc*ü. S. FLYING MEN 
NOW IN ENGLAND

EVERY MALE MUST 
CARRY MS PAPERS

con-
re-

These Are Travelers* Samples,
We have just received fifty silk dresses—travelers’ samples 
—but every garment absolutely perfect goods. They 
come in messaline, taffeta and crepe de chine, and all 
shades such as grey, rose, green, navy, brown, taupe and 
black. These dresses are in all fhe latest styles, including 
draped skirts, overskirts, some bustle effects, and 
the prices are away below
the usual value for such *■» AAStt! 15.00 to 35.00

Silk Poplin Skirts

s ■

A
London Welcomes First of 

the American Aviators 
to Cross.

deavy Penalties for Failure 
to Have Proof of 

Exemption.

! 1 n
i t

IfI IX ;
London.—A batch of very "fun-cut" 

young men, in khaki uniforme, with one 
gold braid strips end one gold star upon 
thslr blue epaulettes, cam# to London 
the other day. They am some of the 
first of tbe United State» flying men to 
cross the Atlantic, end wo er# dsMshted 
to know them end to have them with u*

Their rank is ensign, which corres
pond# to our flight tub-lieu tenant, end 
they belong to the navel side of Amer
ica's air services. The star on each 
shoulder Is equivalent to the executive 
loop which adorn# the cuffs of the R 
N.A.8. people.

The majority of them, like meet of w. 
ere not "pukka” navy. Drawn by the 
vortex of war from all quarters, and 
either etui in or just out of their 'teens, 
the bulk have come straight from col
lege. banks, engineering, professional and 
business Ilf* One of the lot 1# a dentist, 
another a divinity student.

Officially they are naval reserves, a 
fact which is denoted by the American 
eagle perched on a shield. Instead of the 
crowed anchors worn by. the "real” 
navy, on their caps and the high crilars 
of their “number one" jacket* They 
Inst hate these high collars, by the way, 
and cast frequent envious eyes upon our 
more comfortable low-rolled onw.

For our part w# view with a certain 
amount of envy their comparatively high 
gay. A monthly cheque for 9260 or so 
would meet with very warm approval 
from any British flight sob-lieutenant, 
while a ful lieutenant who found him
self to possession of $10 a day might' 
well Indulge to solid visions of “Noted 
Airman Weds."

Eager to Learn.
Apart from themselves, perhaps the 

meet refreshing thing about thee* 
American visitor# of ours Is their abso
lute Keenness to learn and their utter 
lack w anything approaching "swan 
Thejtefan all fly wsM, of coum* but they 
do n* .regard themselves as complete 
fbeDptwajaw ef the*

'WwH^fcpeople here are mllro ahead 
of usWbry way/’ said one of them 
to me—end be was speaking hie mind. 
"We are trying to catch up with you, 
and for all our sake# we mean to do 
so. and shall, fiat at present you’re got 
machine#

ENE KNOTT On and after this date there will be 
no excuse taken from any man who 
apparently Is In Close One under the 
Military Service Act for not having 
papers In his possession showing 
why he la not In uniform. Stringent 
rule# and regulations have been an
nounced by the government covering 
the documents to fie carried by every 
male person who le not on active ser
vice and who apparently may be or 
is reasonably suspected of 
within the description of class one, 
who for any reason may have claim
ed the* he le not within that else* 
PubU* 
in/a Ii 
elsewhere in this paper.

Every man who le exempted or not 
liable for military service must have 
upon hie person at all time#, or In 
the building where he works, proof 
of hie age, either in tbe form of a 
birth certificate or a certificate sign
ed by two reputable citizens; proof of 
his marriage In the same form; proof 
of nationality If he claim# exemption 
on that ground; proof of having been 
discharged from active eervlee if a 
returned soldier, proof In writing that 
he to a minister; exemption 
signed by the registrar for his dis
trict If exempt from service, and proof 
In writing signed by two reputable 
citizens If he claims that he 1# not 
liable for military service on any 
other ground-

Failure to carry the required papers 
after the first of June will mean that 
the man will be presumed to be a 
deserter or defaulter without leave, 
and he may be arrested and fined *60 
or imprisoned /for a month, or both; 
and moreover, he may be taken . Into 
military custody, put in the amy# and 
kept there so long ae required or 

\untll the fact shall be established to 
the satisfaction of competent author
ity that he is not liable tor military 
duty. Any person using, signing or 
giving a false certificate will be 
liable to a fine of $6»» or six months
in jell.

#■ n e 4

1
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1 IJust a new shipment of these lovely silk poplin skirts. They come 
In shades of brown, taupe, grey and blue. They are made in one 
piece and gathered In at the waist with elastic band; »y aa 
will fit an^ llgui e; some fitted with pockets. Priced at | .UU

■'■:0.r
beingEDbiE, mÆ<3 04 

THE
;Ht GAPS

Ladies* High Top Boots and 
Oxfords. $5.00 to $15.00

§ , fmnotice to tills effect Is given 
large advertisement appearing

i•4- IO urn visited the local 
depots and reviewed the two batta
lion# on Wednesday and expressed 
hi# delight at the way the French- 
Canadian young men were coming 
into the barracks. Up to the 2*th 
of May, out of 10,**3 men ordered to 
report at Montreal, «470 bad report
ed at once.

Since the first of the year the Gen
eral, Royal Victoria and Western 
hospitals have had over 7000 cases 
In addition there are half a dozen 
small hospital» where many people 
are taken- The casualty list is a 
huge one, somewhat larger than in 
the correspondu^ time a year ago. r

POLYGAMY IN OfeRMANY.
Question ef Several Wives is to Be 

Considered Seriously, Says Ger
man Paper.

/

M *
Kb “Great» 
at Grimsby

Grey kid, with medium high heel. Pearl grey patent, with grey 
suede uppers; the same in laced Oxfords are the very latest.
All white, kid and buckskin, In high top boots, In all sizes. 
Havana brown, in kid and calfskin; low rubber heels, with 
soles. Also medium high heel, 
credit.

lln
All moderately priced on

In June tbs weather Is Ideal fer
a short sojourn at Grimsby—most
delightful ot nearby summer re
sorts. There Is bathing unexcelled, 
fine boating facilities, tennis, and 
a hundred-acre Park to stroll in. 
A comfortable Hotel—the 
Inn—In the heart of s beautiful 
pine ffrove.

Our new-book, "Grimsby Beach," 
will be sent free to you on request. 
It Is beautifully illustrated, and 
gives a compute description of 
Grimsby Bench. Bend for it—to-

Men’s and Boys* Clothing 
One Dollar a, Week. i m papers

Men's Suits—We have a fine line of serge, tweed and cheviot suits
to choose from. All styles and sizes .................... $15.00 to $28.00
***n’e Topcoata-rEvery style and material that the smart set are 
wearing. All sizes. Priced from ................................................. $15.00
Boys’ Suits—There are all materials and styles for the little 
fellows, from ................... T $6.50 to $12fi0%

-J
V 10 per cent, off for bills paid in 30 day*

day.
k."A leading German 

view. The Political Anthropological 
Monthly, says the question of allow
ing Germane to have several wives 
must be considered very seriously, aü. 
it to the only remedy for the short
age of German fathers.

"Germany," It adds, "has lost a 
considerable portion of its noblest 
rectal blood. It can therefore be re
garded ae possible that German men 
will havt to gdt accustomed to hav
ing several wives. This Is a patri
otic Idea. A decent form would have 
to fie found for this kind of polygamy, 
which le the only way of combating 
the birth «ate reduction."

GLASS BROS
scientific re- GRIMSBY BEACH, Limited, 

304 Demlnlen Bank Bldg., 
Adel. 4200.Toronto.xi
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noton Ot ta always 
motors, net engines, with them) sad 
armament that we've only heard ot or 
seen to ptc tares. Those ot us 
been picked out to go around 
tlons are mighty hicky."

Nevertheless, akbo they pay ue the 
genuine compliment ot being gratified a* 
what we can show and ot oar experience 
teach them, they are "fpll-ont" for what

The Family Credit Clothiers
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I who have 
yew eta-

To preserve paintings a process has 
been Invented in Europe by which 
they are enclosed on tight glass front 
■ tilled ——- ----------
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PCTROGRAD FAMINE 
I B GROWING WORSE In The Home Garden $

»

Ham* Sell at $300 Each and 
Eggs at 75 Cents 

For One.

On this Met Betters dealing witheeeden end vegetable growing will he dealt with trwr week. 
Correspondent* destring lnformstion rosy writ* addressing the Home Department, Toronto Sunday World, 
and their question» will be

may write addressing 
wed in these columns.

CONDUCTED BV DOROTHY PERKINS assP

TSmateos and Thslr Treatment and 
the Growing of Seeds for Crop 

of 1S1».

SPRAY GARDEN CROPTBRITISH SUFFERING to attack yours unless precautions 
are taken immediately.

What shall you do? A simple 
home remedy and very effect It's Is to 
•sprinkle the earth Immediately 
around the roots of the tomatoes 
with black chimney soot. Another 
which we have used successfully ter 
y Mir» is the bran treatment:

10 quarts bran, 1 oz. Paris green.
1 lb. sugar, 1 quart water.

Mix thoroly and spread over the 
ground at night, for these evil doers 
also seek to destroy after nightfall 
This "cure" is also useful in elimin
ating wire worms

Later on when the Woesome have 
formed into diminutive fruit the plant 
must be checked in growth, all side 
»h< ( te kept trimmed back and the 
fruit left to develop on the central 
•talk.

A second planting of garden pea* 
can be made now. Those that are 
already up must be kept well culti
vated—that is the earth kept stirred 
up around the roots and all alien 
growth kept down.

Root Vegetables Scare*.
Have you any well preserved root 

vegetables left over from last season?
Perhaps you have had some stored In 
sand in the cellar and now that the 
fresh salads are ready to use, me- 
thlnks you are puzzled to know what 
to do with the * left-overs,” A warn
ing has gone forth that the seed sup
ply for 191» is liable to be insufficient
for the demand. So It behooves us to pump on hand and studying the vari- 
look over our stock of “left over*" and ous types of Insects which arc apt to 
selecting those free of blemish and attack the crops, It is comparatively 
of good formation and find a place easy to forestall most of the Injury 
for them to be replanted In the vege-- -caused by eating insects. The secret 
table garden. What for? To raise of successfully fighting insects in the 
seeds for next year's planting*. It home garden is to be prepared ahead 
takes two years’ growth for root crops of time, and to know what you are 
•uch ae carrots, beets, onions, tur- spraying for. 
nips, parsnip», salsify, etc., to bring — . >
forth the seeds desired. Try some . »
Just for tiie fun of growing your own 
steedb afid fancy the saving in money.
Me; cover when next year's seed fa- 
m ne cause* prices to 
looked ahead can deV 
and grow as usual.

The Growing of Corn.
Have you space for corn in the gar

den? If you are a Canadian or 
American for the matter of that, corn 
will appeal very strongly to you.
Space and sunshine 1»,required. Gold
en Bantam, Country Gentleman and 
-Evergreen are the three most 
lar varieties.

It Is mors Important this year than 
ever before that the garden crops be 
protected from injury by Insect pests.

A successful garden means that af
ter the plants have come up many of 
them must be sprayed to prevent in
jury from insects. Such sprayings are 
most satisfactory if done at the pro
per time.

Get the Jump on all leaf,eatlng in
sects by spraying with lead arsenate 
just before they appear, using four 
level teaepoonfule (paste)- or two level 
teaspoonfuls (powder) of arsenate of 
lead to one. gallon of water. By spray
ing before the leaf-eating pests appear 
you insure crops against damage by 
this class of insects.

In addition to the leaf-eating Insects 
we also have another class of Insects, 
those which suck the juices from 
Plante, and these must be attacked by 
a different kind of spray. The sucking 
Insects cannot be fought until they are 
actually at work, when a spray con
sisting of nicotine sulphate and water 
is used. This spray, to be effective, 
must hit each individual bug. A good 
example of this clam of peste Is the 
aphis, which was so prevalent on po
tatoes last year.

The spraying campaign should re
ceive careful thought and be planned 
ahead. Obtain the materials needed 
and a good practical pump or atomizer 
sprayer. By having the materials and

Have Appealed to Foreign

LU
TJAVEN'T you been fairly thrilled 
** with the growth of vegetation this 
past week? Atmospheric conditions 
have been “mercurial,” but even at 
that seeds which a tew days age were 
timorously peering about the garden 
have taken courage and are behav
ing like obedient children and grow
ing In * Hun-defying manner, 
mother earth’s advice, that she and 
the patriotic producer expects every 
seed to do its duty, has fallen on fer
tile ground, and so tar as we can now 
foresee the y pec ted results have 
every prospect of materializing.

This week the tomatoes have been 
transplanted from the cold frame into 
the open, and fine, healthy specimens 
they are, too. Lest fall when we were 
harvesting tomatoes from the kitchen 
garden the choicest and most perfect 
of the specimens were saved for this 
year's seeds, 
these—they are the round, smooth, 
non-crinkly variety—which1 have been 
•et out between the row» of peas, 
which are now well up.

Hew te Plant.

Office to Send 
Supplies.

7i
ffli;

A despatch to Tbs London Times 
from Petrograd says:

"The famine In Petrogned is becom
ing positively alarming. There is prac
tically no food in the markets or in 

-the shops. Twç-thrlrde, if wot store, of 
the latter are permanently closed for 
want of goods of all kinds besides 
foodstuffs. There is no flour, no sugar, 
no potatoes, cheese, or milk, no grain 
or groats, and very little meat. All is 
under control unless accidentally or 
privately obtained. The principal ne
cessaries of life have to be got, when 
Possible, thru friends and chance ac
quaintances at enormous cost if you 
bave money to pay for them, or as 
meagre rations doled out by the au
thorities, and absolutely Inadequate for 
subsistence. The present ration of 
indigestible black bread, half baked, 
with as much moisture as possible left 
In it to increase its weight, is one- 
eiffhrth of a pound per day, and often 
that is not forthcoming on account of 
the hopeless disorder end universal 
thieving habit

"Relatives and dependents rob one 
another of food without compunction.
Hunger has no conscience. If a morsel 
of anything is left on the plate for 

0 later consumption K will disappear as 
soon as you turn your hack. Every 
scrap has to be put under lock and 
key e/ter each meal, In my own case, 
the house committee which receives 
flour .from the town authorities for 
distribution to ue tenants could not 
acount for nine poods (324 pounds) 
of flour, so that we all had to go with
out any bread for two days.

"In spite of special commissions and 
stringent measures again et hoarding 
and speculation, profiteering goes on 
to a great extent among all classes.

Prices Fabulous.
"As an illustration of how far dis

organization and greed can go, I may 
mention the fact that no fewer than 
fifteen carloads of rotten hares were only twenty to be planted. Many peo- 
recently brought into town and several 
attempts made to folet them on the 
municipal executives; but they were 
finally rejected and condemned. Good 
hares are being sold at £2 10 shillings 
apiece (nearly 112.50, according to the 
rate of exchange before the war).

“Prices of other articles are quite 
fabulous. Hams ars offered at £40 and 
£60 each. Butter costs 43 shillings a 

’ pound; cheese 36 shilling» a pound; 
whit «flour 80 shilling» a pound; eggs 
8 shillings apiece; carrots S Shillings 
a pound; potatoes 6 shillings a pound.
With the exception of occasional lim
ited sales most of these articles can 
Only be obtained privately.

».

Old m

Men and Boys Can Be
Well Clothed at White Bros
There ie no need to go shabby now that the good days are here. Our easy payment 
plan will help you dress well, besides our prices are extremely moderate. Come in 
and see our splendid assortments of men’s and boys' clothing. We doubt whether 
you will find anything better in this city.It if the plants from

Men^s Suits $15.00 Up—Boys* Suits $4.50 Up

Our Terms Are 1=9? Per Weelc
______ :________________ __ ______________________ 1

Ladies, Come Here for Your New Suit
PRICED FROM $19.50 UP

Planted out three or four feet apart 
(less distance between will do; it de
pends chiefly on size of the kitchen 
garden). They are staked up on “up
rights" about two Inches thick and 
four feet high. When transplanting, 
early evening is the beet time for the 
work to be done in order that the 
plants may be prevented from wilt
ing in the sun’s hot rays. If possible 
protect for at least a few days with 
shingles. Fearing a frost a couple' of 
night» ago my ten dozen were cover
ed ' up with newspapers, looking like 
a tented area in the moonlight. It is 
wise to take every precaution during 
these cool nights, for frost is no re
specter of "persons” /or vegetables.

In a smaller garden where space 
was to be considered, and where the 
plants had been purchased on the 
market and were boxed singly, we ad
vised a planting of only eighteen 
inches apart. There were, however,

soar you who 
the seedsman

Splendid 
Values in 
' Rugs 

Carpets 
Congoleum 

Rugs
And Easy 

Credit Terms 
On Every 
Purchase

■

dpopu-
How shall you plant? 

In hills three feet apart. Drop about 
•even or eight seeds in 
After sprouting has taken place thin 
out the "weakling»’’ and leave three, 
to mature. Last year I plarfted vege* 
table marrow seeds in every third 
MM. Corn muet Ue well cultivated 
and weeds kept "In their place." 
There is still time to plant com, In 
fact, tiie tenth of June Is not too 
late, for it ie one of those vegetables 
sensitive to light frosts.

Booking the kernels in water ever 
night helps germination, but even 
soaking will not be of much use If 
the ground le cold. 1 Com requires 
beat English vegetable marrow, the 
long, yellowish variety, has a deli
cious flavor. Every one Is urged to 
grow eats with a "keeping" quality, 
and as this can be kept after harvest
ing until Christmas (In a cool cel
lar), everyone should add this to 
their wfti-the-war gardens.

Bquaeh and vegetable marrow must 
be kept apart, and far apart as they 
are apt to hybridize and be sort of a 

14 is also true of cu
bera and gherkins, 

also "shivery" things, and one need be 
in ho hurry to plant until the second 
week In June.

pie consider'-the safest way to pur
chase tomato plants ie to do eo In 
boxes, m order that the roots may not 
be disturbed. Others transplant from 
the hot bed or cold frame to pots or 
boxes when the seedlings are two 
inches high, and not planting in the 
open until the roots are firmly estab
lished and all danger of "setting back" 
by disturbing the roots is over.

The Desirable Tomato.
What is chiefly to be desired in 

growing tomatoes for home use is that 
they be medium sized, firm texture, 
smooth skinned, and free from blem
ishes, If you have once grown toma
toes and enjoyed the luxury of ob
taining the above mentioned qualities, 
the specimens seen in most stores will 
fail even to attract you. Two varie
ties which experience from a grow
er’s viewpoint urge us to recommend 
are the New Earllana and Chalk's 
Early Jewel

each hill
L|

'|

•< i;i»

WHITE BROS--280 Queen Ç"In these circumstance# the British 
community in Pftrograd, which Is

cea perhaps to about 500 persons, 
a* unable for various reasons to 

s Russia, felt obliged to Induce the 
British consul and the Incumbent of 
the English Churdh to wire to London 
for a few edible supplies to help us 
tide over this serious crisis. I arn-told 
that a telegram to this effect has been 
sent to the foreign office, but eo far 
no assistance ie forthcoming. We do 
not want luxuries, but a few cases of 
crushed oats, for example, some sugar, 
margarine, and flour, would be a god
send."

ggnow
redu

Sill » who 
leave Away up on Laughton avenue, In 

the northwest part of the city, a num
ber of kiddies have been organized by 
W. E, Dyer to help In the food pro
duction. . A large block of three or 
four acres is under cultivation. Al
ready they have 2600 Dutch sets grow- 
ing nicely, also 600 early cabbage, and 
600 lettuce transplanted in large beds 
25 feet by 60 feet. Then the scholar» 
of Carlton School, under the super
vision of the principal, B. W. Han
cock, have ever 100 beds 6 feet by ten 
feet. Over an acre of potatoes and the 
same amount of beans are being plant
ed in the gardens of this live and pro
gressive young club, whleh has a mem
bership of about 100 volunteers.

._____ Many Menues.
A neighbor came in great conster

nation one day this week to tell me 
that her tomatoe plants had 
mysteriously cut down in the night. 
Cut worms ! Those insidious, des
picable insects that wrought havoc In 
the other person’s garden are very apt

$

“medley.’’ Th 
oum

been make good any financial loss which 
they might otherwise have to sustalB 
while away from the teaching stag In 
war duty work.

These are

"Give us back our patronage powers" iqg department instead ofyby con- 
appeared to be the heart's desire of tractors, the superintendent of 
some members of the board of edu- buildings bad made a selection, which 
cation at tbs meeting of tbs property was approved by all the trustees, but 
committee. The Issue cams up over some of them mads almost a howl 
the appointaient of a plumber. The 'because he had not first submitted 
superintendent of buildings announced the name for approval to the com- 
that in accordance with the projected mlttee.
new policy of having the plumbing It was pointed out by tbs chairman 
repairs, which soar up to thousands of the board that after the Judicial 
of dollars » year, done by the build- enquiry into the administration of

_________________ tbs building department full authority1
ever the personnel of "th* department 
was vested in the superintendent. 
None of the trustees would bo likely 
to have the temerity to more at the

V
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Irritating Form 
of Itching Pilesfg§Oj§s3

thru a sieve, season to taste, etc. 
u?edU££v h«‘°h 106 b|S for table
Ï ^e^eauee00 MrVed w,th

• • •
. "ot di,c4rd lettuce leaves that 
have become coarse. My cook, who I» 

la*t w?rd" ln thrift (being Eng
lish), served lettuce soup for n luncheon Gish toe other da" „ 
washing thoroly she cut the lettuce in 
f^nr/L*0** «’"nped them into a
îitohMvP 'nï?tb Ut’ vuM browning 
eUghtly. This was then added to 
thickened milk, seasoned, and the re
fill* WtA w#u wortJl trying. Or the lrtituc» can be cooked, strained «thru a 
sieve and used for coloring in cream 
soup. Poor spinach! again it mas
querades under a nom de plume for 
lettuce, too, may be cooked that way.

• e e
n.îîrh*tJÎaJ1 Zeu d0 ‘"'1th those defiant 
little golden-headed dandelions ? Cut 

top» for dandelion wins! I 
«d tots lest year, an^Aelped beautify 
the lawn as well as4-A The censor 
would not permit thé repipe to appear 
in print, so if you/ ar$ desirous of 
“beautifying a lawiV'-Jbok Up in an 
old cook book, follow directions care- 
fully'„ s"d“ you si** wise die "out
come will be kept under lock and key. 
Dandelions make excellent greens, and 
greens are very beneficial to one’s 
health. Don't despise this old-fash
ioned spring dish. Nature grew it to 
be used.

filHI is the time to cross 
the lake in comfort. The weather is 
right—and the Niagara River®scenery 
is at its very best in June.

full meeting of the board of educa
tion that the old system of pull aad 
ward Influence which extended down 
to the appointment of caretaker* 
should be returned to.

After nearly half a year's 
caused by the hostility of the 
of control to the hoard of *d 
tion, the work of erecting the much

!; A Source of Continual Worry and 
and RestPM

i IER
m
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Impossible Until Relief ; «

Private Rossl« Q8nh.il| Vi I;

Borrowed no Auto- 
Strop from big chum 
--he used it once 
and immediately 
wrote home for one.
Don't wait for a request 
from rear soldier bop— 
include an AutoStrop 
in your asst Oversees

SSftMiHire

Bridgetown, N.S-, Juno 1.—AU class
es of people are subject to plies, but 
espsdAlly those who are exposed to 
dampness. Teamsters, farmers, rail
road men and laborers suffer greatly 
from this distressing ailment.

While there are plenty of remedies 
recommended as a treatment for piles, 
Dr. Chase's Ointment is the only ac
tual and guaranteed cure. It is 
truly wonderful how tiie merit of tide 
preparation has become known 
throughout this continent and Europe.

But when a person has endured the 
torture of piles, the itching, stinging 
sensation, the sleepless nights of 
misery, the annoyance during the day, 
when going about the daily work, ho 
feels grateful for the relief and cure 
brought about by Dr, Chase's Oint
ment and doss not forget to recom
mend it to his friends.

Mr. E* G. Langley, Bridgetown, N.S., 
writes: "I have much pleasure in re
commending- Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
For about 16 years I was troubled with 
pilas, and all the ro-called remedies 
that I used brought me no relief. At 
last I tried Dr. Chess's Ointment, and 
nm glad to say that K made a com
plete cure- It is nearly 20 years ago 
nine# I was cured, and I have nev/r 
been troubled with tiles sines. At 
on* tira* I was away from boms trav
eling a good deal and I atforays carried 
a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment with, 
ms. Ever since I was cured I have 
been recommending it to everyone 
Whom I knew to be trouble wltfl piles."

Dr- Chase's Ointment. <0 cents a 
box. at all dealers, , or Bdmansen, 
Bates A Company, Limited, Toronto. 
Do not be talked into accepting a 
substitute. Imitations only dlsap-

Sahool on Broadview avenu#, and the 
on# for Forth avenue Schools, ie to b# 
commenced. Tenders have been ac
cepted by the property committee, aad 
as they will be certain to be con
curred in by the board at the meeting 
next Thursday night, all obstacles to 
a prompt start will have been re
moved.

Many publie school teachers and 
about one hundred former teachers 
were enriched during the past week 
by receiving cheques for various good
ly sums amounting In the aggregate 
to about $160,000, being the amount 
they paid into the now defunct su
perannuation fund.

One of the most significant phases 
of the appointment of mais principals 
or assistant teachers is the fact that 
every list recommended has to talcs 
into consideration the claims of teach
ers who have returned from active 
service with the colors in the Cana
dian expeditionary tore» overseas. The 
principle appears to have been estab
lished that these returning soldier- 
citlsens are to be given the fullest 
consideration, and ro-establishsd In as 
good as or better positions than those 
they left when they volunteered early 
to th# war to go to tbs front to up
hold the rights of fro* government

While the day# of volunteering for 
military service by male teachers have 
towed, a new era has begun with the 
women teachers, several of whom are 
leaving to engage in various forms of 
patriotic work with the British oi 
American armies In Francs. A spe
cial committee has been appointed in 
consequence to arrange the basis un-

fti il

WEEK DAYS■

Beat leaves Toronto for Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Queenston and Lewiston at 7.30 
am. and 1 p.m. Returning, beat arrive* 
to Toronto at ^ p.m. and 1.4$ p.m.

«
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n(or service.Boat leaves Toronto at I.1S am. and 2 

p.m. Returning, arrive# Toronto at 1.40 
PA and $.4$ pm

Fries SM0 
Bas *—» «m/sÉhi

Safety Raser Ce.|yif|
SM7D*eSbwl, 

Tames, OU. A

1For any Information 
Phene Ad. 4200. 

Continuous 24-heur Servies.
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Has your lawn l«ecn winter-killed 

in spots.’ Many of us are lamenting 
ewer toe “bald' spots- Grass s-sd 
which was planted a month use—has 
proved a failure, so agafn we plnnt-d. 
The warm weather has brought up the 
new soaring already, and we are re
joicing in the downy shoots which 
have appeared.

These «tins ws am bow having are 
Just what was needed for "rolling" the 
town. Nothing is so annoying as a 
bumpy, uneven turf. If you don’t pos
ses» a garden roller borrow one from 
• neighbor, but If you want to keep 
him for a friend, don’t, we beecec.i U 
the* borrow a-lawn.
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WEEKLY REVIEW OF THE SCHOOLS

garden notes
By D. P.
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|4 Fighting Incident
In the Front Lines

fan Davies Crosses No Man fs Land to Avenge 
the Death of His Brother, But Could 

F l Not Kill the Boy Sniper.
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§W crazy dugout. which leant 
Inly on it» wooden support*, the 
tin were sleeping out full le.-igth 
| sodden earth. The fume* from 
renal brazier fi 
moke eddied

ti tPresently, he climbed on to the 
flreetep la an empty bay and looked 
out on No Man's Land. Just at that 
moment a light shot up from the 
German trench, and he oould see the 
cruntbled ruin of a house In No Man*» 
Land outlined Jaggedly against the 
sky. In the same Instant he saw the 
flash of a rifle leap out from some
where In the ruins, and g bullet 
smacked viciously into the parapet 
beneath Ms. chin, -spurting mud into 
his f ice. Then he knew how his 
t-other bad died.

EUn Davies unbooked his clasp 
knl'e from the short chain to which 
it was suspended, opened the long 
curved ti&de of H and, clutching this 
weapon in hla right hand, clambered 
over the parapet, and dropped his 
great bulk softly Into No Man's Land. 
He crawled cautiously outwards, 
httdlese of the rusty wires that tore 
at ntm, and the wet grasses that 
brushed hi* face. He had ayes only 
for the ruined house and the man 
whom he knew he should find there, 
concealed amongst the rubble. As he 
era wiled, his dream came back vividly 
to bis mind, the sprays of dew and 
the faint sweet scent of the prim
rose», and the dancing shadow of hie 
brother as the lantern swung to and 
fro. And now they were carrying him 
down the trench to bury him.

He worked quietly round behind 
the house, and lay still In the long 
grass, waiting. He had not long to 
wait. In the light of^a etarsbell he 
saw, a few yards away, a man lying 
on Ms -stomach behind a pile of 
bricks. His feet wore wide apart, the 
heels touching the ground. He was 
drumming with hie Angara on the 
bricks. A Ht tie to his right his rifle 
was resting on the will of a broken 
window. The back sight and butt 
plate gleamed dully ae the light 
caught them.

Bfren Davies leapt upon the «nan, 
crushing him with the weight of'Me 
great body. Gripping Ms throat with 
on# huge hand he turned the Ger
man’s face upwards. It was the face 
of a bey with big, frightened eyes and 
the smooth chin of a girl. It was 
pals with the foreknowledge of 
death. Eben Davies bent over him, 
his knife poised In the air. Suddenly 
he dropped It tinkling among the 
bricks. .

"You hare kitted my brother," hi 
•aid. Simply, "but I cannot kill a 
boy."

Ha pulled the German roughly to 
his feet, picked up hla rifle, and led 
him across No Man's Land to the 
British trenichep.

O iC

V; n
the place, and 
in little gusts 

B goder the flap of the waterproof sheet 
«gpi hung loosely over the entrance.
■IB light of the guttering candle, 
unde by Its own grease to an up*
Mined biscuit tin, lent the faces of the 

R ekepinc soldiers a strange unearthly 
G yellor against the black floor- Occa- 

density one stirred uneasily, and, still 
I sleeping, rubbed the sting of the 

out of his eyes. Their feet 
all - turned towards the 

[ header for warmth, and the steam rose 
B visibly from the wet soies of their 
I v beets. A soldier sat huddled against 
| r the wall In one comer of the dugout,
I Me knees drawn up against his chin, 
f his cold hands deep in the pockets of 
r tie great coat. He had just been re

lieved from sentry duty on the fire 
step, and there was no room for him 
to lie full length in the dugout. Ho he 
tried to sleep ae he was, hunched up 
under tbs shadow of the tottering roof, 
end to add to his discomfort, when
ever he moved, a Jtttle cascade of 
tarife from a split sand bag above 
trickled down inside the neck of his 
cent. Over his head the trench rate 
pattered to and Wo on soma foul b usi
nées ut their own.

But ha was soon asleep and obli
vious of all the* thing», for he was 
very weary after a hard day and 
Ms recent turn on the fire step.

In bis dreams he was back again at 
home in the little BreconeMre farm 
that clung to the hillside. It was the 
jaMMng season, and ha and h’a 
brother were tramping In the darkness 
thuh the spinney towards la l'letyll 
(where the ewes were) sending the 
dew spinning in glistening Showers 
from their boot» and crushing the 
early primrose# beneath their feet.
It was eery dark in the wood and the 
early morning mist gripped hie throat.
Hie hands felt thin and brittle in his 
po«kets His brother was walking In 
front with the lantern, and M* sha
dow danced amongst the trees a* the 
lantern swung to and fro.

"Eben Davies.".
Someone was calling to him. The 

voice woe very faint and seemed very 
far. away.

/"Ebon Davies."
The voice was nearer and mon in

sistent- His brother turned round and 
held tiie lantern up against Ms face.
He could not see his brother now; he 
oould not *e anything against that 

: red gui/re.
The flap over the entrance to the 

I. dugout was lifted aride and a tense- 
I faced corporal peered in, but, blinded 

: by the sudden rush of hot smoko, he
h ceetM see nothing. HI» shoulder* wars 

covered by a glistening waterproof 
sheet, and ae he leaned forward beads
Mi in shining drops, with a little hiss,
Into the red eye of the brazier,

"EUn Davies!" ha called, but It was 
like a cava ot the deed, No one ans
wered him. He plucked a plaça of 
blaring 
held it
darkness. The burring torch Ut up 
hla hand and arm, and on tiie 
of his tunic there was a 
MBMji of Mood,

( ever the jumble of feet and equip
ment he leaned over and shook the 
soldier In the comer by the arm,
"Eben Davie#!" he called again. The 
man lifted up hie head and stared 
blankly Into the corporal’s face with 

i uncomprehending eyes.
■ "You'd better come out into the 

trench with me, Eben," he said. The 
soldier looked at the red streak on the 

t corporal'* sleeve, then read the truth 
In hi* face. The man in the corner 
set still there for a moment, with hie 
.knees drawn up.
Of Me great coat his 
knuckled, were clenched savagely 
the nails bit Into the rough pair 
looked past the corporal as ft he did 
not a* him.

1’1 be there now, corporal" be 
l Mid, presently.

Outside the dugout he stood up, en 
the wooden, duck-board of the trench 

bUnkid in the unaccustomed 
darkness; a greet massive man with
broad, heavy shoulders. Then he At first everyone accepted the tbe-

1to2rdsh* R^n^th*°*«cond ery ot * deythne raid from the aero- 
tiavOT* twô ftenm Pklnee- Then doubts arose, and late
rowi£ jSfn, ^ two fl^ree ,n th, *;ternoon an ugly rumor spread 
rtZtche’r ThTSfftrhyt,the Germans had broken thru 
#d and irid town'otitotiv Mld W0T* beginning a real bombard
on the duck-tlîd^Æ a”flare "£* « durin/toe^nuï*'  ̂
Ma*d up and burst high over the ****
Parapet, throwing the shadows of the ^ crowded with timid
four men. monstrous and grotesque. E*** ^
against the sand beg wall of tike para- “d u?ln*or???d1,??,pl* trjr,n* 1 ,et 
doe, and lighting the ghastly white e-',a-y from the city, 
face on the stretcher, with Its tiny red Meanttine, among offlciala and army 
k»la in «he forehead, and the trickle of people—French, English and Amari- 
Vlood whlon oozed away Into the ditch can—speculation arose ae to what the 
at the edge of the trench and aprecuP .projectile, were. Some "ewperta" ex- 
in a film -over the water. Eben plained to me that the shell# were ex- 
Dariee looked down at hla dead PMlod from a gun back of the Unas 
brother; looked Into the gray face that nested in layers of three—the outer 
was so strangely like his own «hell, acting as an aerial gun, firing In 
and Into the eyes that look- flight, the other two during the flight 

.ed up Into his with an unceasing jwopeMlng the tMrd and last one on 
■tare. Then, as the Ught flickered out, the. remainder of the long 66-mile 
he turned away and walked on down journey, 
the trench.

"Gawd! he do take it calm quiet like, 
don't he?” said the forward stretcher- 
bearer to his mate, as he bent down

JWip the handles of the stretcher.
But behind them. In the dark trench,

Bhen Davies was leaning against a 
traverse clutching at the sand bag* 
with hi* hands, staring into the night 

. with duU eyes, seeing nothing, hearing 
I nothing. —
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A Complete Home TownSuit
n

I

City and Suburbs Combined--Toronto’s Advantages
Outside of Toronto

ilendid 
lues in

)

ugs m

ts
The modem workman demands two 

things of the surroundings in which he sets 
his home—that they may be healthful and 
pleasant; that they be convenient.

Already, through the pages of the Toronto press 
have told you some of the many advantages of New Toronto ; 
of its healthful,

New Toronto, too, is well supplied 
with local stores—“just around the comer” 
for the groceries and meats, the little things 
that are needed every day.

To build up a happy family life, there are close to you 
schools and churches. There are lots of open fields for the 
kiddies to play in. There is the lake, with its splendid bathing 
and cool breezes.

oleum i
Iugs f

d Easy 
lit Terms 
î Every 
irehase
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PARISIANS CALM 
THRU BOMBARDMENT , we

/

y pleasant location; of its wide spaces for 
romping children; it# room for -profitable gardens; of its 
splendid factories, offering good employment.

-W. When Sourçeof Gunfire Was 
Discovered Everyone Car

ried on.

down hie helmet and

I-Just as 
workmen of 
unusual convenience.

Here, indeed, your home is of Toronto1—end yet not in it.

You are but a mil# and a half from Toronto limits. 
Sunnyside is only about 20 minutes' ride on the radial 
New Toronto is closer to downtown than some parts of 
Toronto itself.

The splendid Toronto-Hamilton Highway passes through 
New Toronto, giving rapid and pleasant thoroughfare in either 
direction for vehicles.

Toronto stores make daily deliveries to homes in New

the “Daily Bargains” just 
the same as the city people.
And if you don’t want to go 
down town, the telephone is 
handy.

appealing—of just as great importance—-to the' 
Toronto or of smaller places is New Toronto’s The city offers no greater comforts and conveniences in 

die home. New Toronto has electricity, water systems.wood out of the brazier and 
out at arm's length into the The shopkeepers of Parte had just 

began to bedizen their «alluring win
dows when the duU boom of a burst
ing bomb, synchronizing wt«h th# 
ahrtk scream of the fire engine* giv
ing their air raid "alert," caused a 
hasty withdrawal ot these Parisian 
attractions. Then followed the quick 
storing ot shatters and a general 
scramble of all—employers, shop man
agers, all the way down to the tiny 
cash girls—to the cellars, there to 
welt for the "All clear" signal.

And they waited all day long and 
the signal did not comb. So when 
night fell they came out of tyteir bur
rows and found their way home as 
best they oould, for the omnibuses 
wore off.

Every fifteen minutes all day long 
something came from out of the 
heavens and burnt with a crackle or 
a boom according to the distance from 
the anxious listeners.

f •ewer».
t sleeve
crimson 

Crawling carefully
which
SK :th all these home advantages 

oundings—is linked the great ad- 
le work near at hand. The great 
ve not made this a "factory 

it a workman’s home town.

y financial loss 
lerwlse have to : 
m the teaching e

IAnd with all thi#- ^ 
with all these pleaàant 
vantage of steady, proi. _ 
factories of New Toroni o
town.” But they have

*

Come out and inv< stigate New Toronto. Come, find out 
the splendid opportun» ies for owning a comfortable home. 
Come, learn of the plefuant and regular work for both men

and women.
New Toronto workers are 

highly-paid. They want to 
buy or rent homes. Invest
ors should investigate this 
opportunity*
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fs Inside (tie .pockets, 
two hands, white- 
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The Town Clerk
Stop 20

L !r V

/ 1Telephone 76tad
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NewTopontoK
!■nate Ron and

I
iwed an Auto- 
from his chum 
used it once 

immediately 
home for one.

wait for a request 
our soldier boy— 
» an AntoStrep

j

t On the Toronto^iamilton Highway f—fr
e.
wr. that tfee Anto- i the only ns* he 
olnUhr de Dead
of itt sstf^ttoppi*it is always reedy

Businas# as Usual.
Let# in the evening I was dining in 

the Ave Montaigne with representa
tive members of botii tranches of the 
service, and their expert opinion crys
tallized and agreed upon the proba
bility that the shells arrived In Paris 
directly from the gun or guns as the 
simple and direct result of the original 
muzzle velocity aided by the height of 
the trajectory—variously estimated at 
from 16 to 20 miles—beyond the as
certained conditions of the atmos
pheric stratum of the earth. Away 
up there in the air resistance to the 
shell speed would be almost nil.

But if the object of the Boche was 
to disorganize the business affairs of 
Paris—particularly the war industrie»
—he quite/completely succeeded for
one day. énly the unknown mystifie» . _
one Into Inaction. When Paria knew, ad ton expeditionary force from Bx- 
the second morning, that the City hlbitlon Camp, Toronto, and from the 
Beautiful and Brave was actually be- barracks in Hamilton, to the Niagara 
lng shelled at regular intervals by Camp, where they will carry on their 
one or two moral-effect guns from the training until the time comes to Ve
ctor man lines. It promptly nullified the gin the Journey overseas to th# west- 
effect on it» moral and went about era battlefront, was a military event 
Its affairs in Its normal everyday of the week viewed with much In- 
fashion— a quiet, reasonable, com- tercet by all the soldiers and their 
mon-sense victory against a rather famille». The artilleryman at Exht- 
etupld effort at frlghtfulneae billon Camp also vacated Chair win-

161W
rice $#.00 e:e mm ©'X

\sêgÉBir Razor Co.
UbHsI

I/ Mb,If* l/l t
Street,
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The New Home Treetment 
For Ugly Hair Growths

nearly nine hundred applications for 
exemption from military aerrto#

all the man in khrid. wmm —------Sr £
and Church streets. H la unddr su
pervision of the «alvstlon Broy. The 
building wan formerly the old 
monn (Hotel.
•pent a substantial

Military Events of the Past Week
————■——g^gsggsaBBamgs.'il,i.1 ■ =

being disposed of. ex
actly .five hundred of the claims heard 
were disallowed, which 
the overseas forces will have rein
forcements to that 
suit of one week's 
Toronto tribunal j 
casse of all these menVwere heard at 

«to, only a 
of resident# 
of men Uv-

thnt Kraus-
jSSt(Boudoir Secrets)

I* * simple, yet very effective 
JMttod for removing hair and fuzz 
xrom the face, neck and arms: Cover

y-W %
toh!s ttwJkLnJu,d th.e h*‘r» htve ran- 

Wl® or inconvenience at- 
tr«*tment, but results will

driatSSf U ,W "* *ur* t0 <et real

tar training quarters a few days ego, 
but, a* usual, went to the great out
door camp for the artillery at Feta- 
wawa. A substantial body of In
fantrymen have stayed behind in To
ronto on account of being included 
In drafts slated for an early move
ment to new training grounds farther 
east. Reports from the big camp at 
Niagara are to <he effect that the 
soldiers are all wall pleased with the 
summer training centre and also with

hent as a re* 
Ivltiee by the 
#. Altiio the

Movement of tbs men of the Cen- of money let 
having the building remodelled and 
redecorated. The result la an institu
tion which the soldiers wMl view and 
make use of With pleasure. The hos
tel Is a handsome four-storied build-

tribunals meeting in 
portion ot the 
of Toronto, th* rest bel 
big In the nearby cou» 

A military event ode 
e e >

I lng contain! and writing 
rooms, an up-to-dnte cafeteria and 
sleeping accommodation tor ISO sol
diers. u only costs the soldier thirty 
cents to obtain sleeping accommoda
tion at the beet*

», In To-
X rente during the weak, which aroused 

both the appreciation end Interest of
a J 'T ’ 1

A

f

t

;

%

tbs arrangements by th* military for 
athletic games every night see

Th* exemption tribunals sitting in 
Toronto did big burinas* again dur
ing the week Just ended, » total of
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London Papers Comment Anxi
ously on News Coming From 

Western Front. PAIGE' I
IT
' NOT PAST RETRIEVING

Daily Telegraph Has Faith in 
Possibilities of Strategic 

Situation.
fBfuz Most Beaut+ful Carin/bnerica

London, June 1.—The gravity of the 
news from the western front is em
phasised In this morning's newspapers, 
which comment anxiously on the situ
ation, altho they express hopefulness 
as to the Anal outcome. The Dally 
News says the statement given last 
night by a military authority to The 
Associated Press, In which the situa- , 
tlon was depicted as a Aery anxious I 
one, is disquieting, sln<$ it must be 
accepted as reliable. This newspaper, 
however, encourages the view that the 
situation Is in nowise past retrieving, 

The Dally Telegraph sees great pos
sibilities in the strategic situation. As
sarting that the anxiety and stress of 
the last few days are not diminishing. 
It adds;

e

I
Capt Mackenzie Furnlee, of the Argyll and Both 

Miss Beatrlee Slften Nasmyth, of Woodstock, 
occurred recently In London, England.

ad

tmir\SON OF EMINENT ARTIST 
WEDS CANADIAN GIRL

Romanes Beginning In British Colum
bia, Results In Wedding in 

Old London.

The marriage in which the two 
shown in the accompanying photo
graphs participated, was the culmina
tion of an Interesting, as wen as 
literary, romance which began in 
western Canada several years ago, 
when Miss Beatrice fltfton Nasmyth, 
formerly of Woodstock, Ont., was on 
the editorial staff of The Vancouver 
Province, and Captain Mackenzie 
Furntss of the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders, son of Mr. Harry Fur- 
niee, the famous cartoonist of Hast
ings, England, was seeing the Cana
dian west.

In 1916, Mias Nasmyth came to 
England, taking a secretarial posi
tion In the office of the Alberta 
agent-general in London, Mr. John A. 
Reid.

Recently Captain Furnlee was, in 
London on leave; and a marriage, 
hurriedly arranged, under the usual 
war-like pressure for time, took place 
in that historic old church In Trafal
gar Square, St. Martin'e-ln-tbe- 
Fietds, that really hasn't been "in the 
fields" for a century or so, and now 
is In the very heart and centre of 
London. ,

It was not propinquity which caused 
the selection of this church in which 
to stage the Furntes-Naemyth wed
ding, even tho the bride , was able 
daily, from her high office window 
overlooking Trafalgar Square, to see 
St. Martin's spire, time tho was a 
consideration; but tt happened that 
both the groom’s parents, and 
grandparents, had been tied In 
their respective matrimonial knots 
in that eeteame church, and so 
Captain Furnles’ Inclinations were 
considered and acceded to by the 
bride.

Mr. Harry Sudahn of New York, 
war correspondent, a cousin of the 
bride, arrived unexpectedly from one 
of hie -foreign missions, just In time 
to save the bride from not being 
"given away,” and she was attended 
by 'Mrs. Nell Dennis of Edmonton, as 
matron of honor, daughter / of the 
former premier of, Alberta, Hon. A. L. 
Slfton, now minister of customs In 
the Dominion house of coalition.

The bride was married in a tailored 
suit of petunia gabardine, the coat 
opening over a blouse of georgette in 
a paler shade; her bat, a military 
turban softened with a conventional 
wreath of petunia-color roses, and 
French veil.

Mrs. Dennis wore a chic black and 
white costume, and. black helmet- 
shape hat with crown-fringe of os
trich strands. The honeymoon was 
spent in the Isle of Wight.

E: Sseond Settle of the Msrne.
"It would appear that a second bat

tle of the Marne, of far greater inten
sity and weight than in 1911, is open
ing, but in totally different circum
stances. The difference, however, is 
as much to the advantage of the allies 
as the enemy,"

The Dally Express says; "Never since 
the outbreak of the war has the situa
tion been more menacing, or have the 
possibilities been graver; yet the 
country remains unperturbed, almost 
indifferent. We have become accus
tomed to the German attack that suc
ceeds for a few days and then comes 
to an end, with the object unattained. 
We have persuaded ourselves this 
must always happen. The argument Is 
false. This faith is not based on 
reason."

Confidence in American help Is 
shown in the comment of several 
newspapers. The Daily Mall enumer
ates the strong points in favor of the 
allies, including “the rapid arrival of 
American troops, which will speedily 
restore the allies' preponderance in 
numbers."

The Times also looks to the day 
when the arrival of Americans will 
tnore than reverse the present propor
tions.

"The American war power Is grow
ing fast," it says, "The whole nation 
is behind the army as It has never 
been behind any movement yet, and it 
is a nation of 100,000,000 free men who 
have never known defeat. Until they 
join us in full force our business is to 
hold on. When they so join us victory 
Will be at our doora”

The Telegraph finds "substantial en
couragement" in such facts as the Am
erican success at Cantlgny, which It 
praises highly as an exhibition of a 
masterly method of fighting. It places 
reliance on the "formidable American 
bests now preparing to engage the 
enemy," and adds: "It assuredly Is 
not written In the book of fate that 
the civilization of the western world 
shall go down before the arms of Ger
many."

BRANTFOU)<
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¥tt m. Isto paying war 
kick pet up by 
But when it 
up, the roar

halète a
to Hw

is now ascending thru the at ‘if-1the majority of the /at
in this city. Tho the government ? rwar tax of five cento on a etx-cent 
box of matches does not go into effect 
until July 1, and then Is shown by the 
presence of a five cent revenue stamp 
on the box, a host of local dealers have 
already put the price up to 12c a box, 
getting even a cent more than the 
matches cost, plus the war tax. Aa 
the latest war graft, there is much 
indignant talk among local buyers.

Killed In Action,
Details have been received of the 

of Lieut, Alfred 
the battalion to 

which he was assigned, after refusing 
a poet which would have kept him in 
England, write# that he was struck 
in the .neck by a piece of shell, and 
instantly killed. The writer pays a

I MYour Gar and Your Cause ■
Ej

Every business man in this broad land is today working for Unde Sent! 
There are no longer any personal enterprises. No matter what your 
line of work may be, you are devoting your time, your energies, and a 
large share of your profits to the winning of a great war.

In dedicating ourselves to so huge a task, we must call upon every resource 
that is available. At home^-as on the firing line—our vital problem of 
transportation can be very largely solved by the motor car and motor 
truck. With vast supplies moving to the seaboard, it becomes a 
patriotic duty to travel by the road and thus release railway equipment 
for the government

The hustling executive must have the right of way—he must swing down 
the line on high gear—he must realize that the time saving automobile 
is essential to his success and the cause which he champions.

And now just a word about our product

(The Paige is merely one of America’s high grade motor cars, but we are 
proud of the part that it is playing in this national crisis.

In the field of mechanical products, the Paige nameplate stands as an urique»* 
tioned guarantee of honest manufacturing and fair dealing.

lWe ask you to buy that nameplate—rather than four wheels and 
painted body. We ask you to buy a reputation that has endured 
through many fitful periods in the motor car industry—a reputation 
that will endure so long as Paige cats are ««de for and sold to the 
American people.

death In action hens
Hunt. A member of

!

tribute to the deceased as one of the
best liked men in the regiment, he 
devoting much of his time to making 
the life of the men happier by way 
of concerts, "smokers" and eucb like. 
He carried on overseas the work 
which he for so many years carried on 
here—that of making life better and 
happier for those with whom he cams 
in contact. A memorial 4 is being 
placed In 6L Luke’s Church here.

Twilight League Meets.
During the coming summer a num

ber of twilight meets will be held, 
Wednesday nights being chosen for the 
events. They will be under the au
spices of "The Twilight League," with 
the following officers: President, John 
Hill; treasurer, F. Ford; secretary 
field day, A. ,F- Wicks; director of 
activities, George Mosley;

#

-

A
j

sports
committee. Misses Blssett, Patter, 
Kelly, Mrs. Kite; Messrs. Ford, Hen- 
nett, Coy, Oswald, MoCubhtn, Isaac, 
McDonald, Mosley. Running, walking, 
cycling, motorcycling and team com
petitions will be put on.

The league is an outcome or de
velopment of the Brantford Industrial 
Recreation League field day held here 
on May 24, at which $1068 was re
ceived, of which $616 will be paid over 
to the Brant Sanitarium as profits, 
with $198 kept in the treasury to 
finance future events.

Brentford "Rees Day."
"Roes Day," the big tag day of the 

year—an institution on here before 
the war—comes tomorrow. During the 
week the members of the Women's 
Hospital Aid have canvassed the city 
and the town of Paris very thoroly, 
their object being /to raise $20,000 to 
add a ti.ird storey to the nurses' 
home. They report that they have 
been weM received, and while the 
amount Is not yet In sight, the gener
osity of the citizens, in view of the 
many calls upon the purse strings 
these days, has been really marvelous.

"A Real Frame-Up." 
Brantford's delegates to the O. A 

B. A meeting at Hamilton last even
ing declared on their return that 
everything was cut and dried before 
they reached the meeting. M was 
apparent that some persons had the 
knife out for the local league, and 
they wielded It well, "A real frame- 
up” was their way of putting It. It 
is pointed out that the O. A B. A 
barred Del Orcutt, 8am Lee and 
Jimmy Bradley. Of these only one, 
Del Orcutt, formerly of the Canadian 
League, has played In the local base
ball league this year.

Tomorrow a double header wHi be 
pulled off In the league, with Pratt 
and Letchworth meeting the Cordage 
team and Motor Trucks lined up 
against Veritys.

>
PLANS NEARLY COMPLETE 

FOR MILITARY HOSPITAL
V %
f

Public Works Department Soon Will 
Start Work at 8t. Andrew's 

College.
Tho Dominion public works depart

ment has about completed the plans 
for the new hospital buildings at St 
Andrew's College and will be ready 
to proceed with the work as soon as 
the government gets possession of 
the property. When the deal was put 
thru the provision was made that the 
college authorities were to vacate by 
July 1.

In a report ■ from one of their own 
officers made to the department at Ot
tawa the main building was said to 
require practically no alterations. The' 
heating system, kitchens, plumbing 
and general layout of the dormitories 
and class rooms could be used as they 

k stood. The old club house on the
■ lacrosse grounds, which will be taken
■ over for recreation purposes from the 
B epy. will, however, require conslder- 
gi able fixing up.

Before the government purchased 
the property for $600,000, they naa 
•o independent report made by one of 
their own officers and its favorable 
nature greatly Influenced their deci
sion. He valued the property In the 
neighborhood of $660.000, but did not 
think that it would bring that figure 
If placed on the market at the pre
sent time.

a *
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AMERICAN IS INVOLVED

London Libel Suit Csusss Unuausl In
terest Owing te Naval Connec

tions of Men Involved.
Annapolis, Md„ June 1-—Naval cir

cles in Annapolis have become keenly 
Interested In the Pemberton-BUllng 
libel suit being tried In London, thru 
the personality and local connections 
of Capt. Harold Sherwtn Spencer, an 
American midshipman some years ago. 
Spencer was prominent at Annapolis, 
and after leaving the academy sprang 
constantly Into the public eye lrom 
time to time. Some months after leav
ing the academy he sprang Into the 
limelight by marying a countess near
ly twice his age. After a stormy en
counter In a New York hotel, the 
couple separated. Spencer later went 
abroad an a war correspondent, and 
wae heard of from time to time. 
While at the academy he was some
thing of a poet and a musician and 
took a prominent part in the artistic 
and social life of the younger naval 
set here. His presence in England, his 
connection with the higher diplomatic 
circle* and his title are causing some 
speculation here

100 UNIVERSITY AVL, Toronto.F?

ii
Shipbuilding Syndicate to Be 

Granted Taxation Exemption eftargu hers, It being alleged that he is 
* See;rter uMsr the M.S.A 

Flight. Lieut. Arthur Curtis Hardy 
te now with a squadron of R.A.F. in 
France.

The Rotary Club of this city w*li 
entertain the delegates to the annual 
conference of the National Council of 
Women here on Thursday, June 18, to 
an auto rids around the city and tea 
at the golf club.

The Brantford cricket team will go 
to Hamilton to play the Hamilton St. 
George's on June 8.

clearings for May totaled *4,- 
866,77.., as compared with $3,841.776 
for the same period of the previous year,

Y.W.C.A. picnics will be held 
every Saturday af tern on during the 
summer months.

Luther Whittaker of this city has 
purchased me Orillia Hotel, Orillia 

Some 7000 circulars have been sent 
to the city hall for distribution to local 
householder* Instructing them li>w to 
take care of their garbage under the 
new regulations.

The public Institutions of the city 
have filled up their coal bins, mid 
practically all have in the needed 
supply.

The new auto lifoboct truck te ex
pected here next week, followed with
in the course of another week 
by the new motor ambulance.

The travelog medical board which 
ha* been re-examining local young 
men in classes B and C he# completed 
it wwork and has moved on. The re
sults will be announced from Toronto.

WAR SRCAD.

Flat bush—Have you tried any of the 
war brssd?

Beneonhuiwt—Well, I've had some of 
_ . my wife's biscuits which
bom taken la bullets, if teat’s what you

INSPECTOR GREER 
GIVES RESIGNATION

tor tbs future, but expected that be 
would go into business. COMMISSION BRIDGES 

REQUIRED ON HIGHWAY
Halifax, June 1.—At a special meet

ing of the city council today it was 
unanimously decided to grant tax ex
emptions to the Norcross and Wolvln 
Shipbuilding Syndicate, which pro
poses to establish a steel shipbuild
ing plant here. The undertaking will 
involve an Initial expenditure of be
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000, and 
the industry, running at capacity, 
would employ between 3,000 and 4,000 
men. The site of the plant has not 
been definitely announced, but it 1s 
understood that negotiations are about 
concluding or have been concluded for 
the purchase by the company of a 
large portion of land on the north sec
tion of the Halifax city waterfront, 
running from H. M. C. Dockyard to 
terminal pier No. 6.

AMERICAN TRANSPORT 
WAS ON THE WAY HOME

Sunken Vessel Had on Beard Only 
Her Crew end e Few Cenvel, 

assent Soldiers.

K bas boon definitely decided by the 
Ontario Railway
***** that the bridges at Btobteehs, 
Miateo and Fort Credit, on the Te- 
ronto-Hamilton Highway, will be 
bust of concrete and to conform with 
the plane of the highway commteriea. 
The ooet of 
by the
$14,843, as against the county onto 
mate of $9,41$.»». That for Mtmteo 
te Placed at $91,$4$ by theoommtetMb j 
ae against $19,887 by the county. At 
Port Credit the commission bridge is 
estimated at $60,79*, white the 
figure te $14,749.

No apportionment of the ooet has 
been reached, this being a matter « 
expert accountants to décida

Mere Houses Needed,
The shortage of houses in this city 

1s to be met by m special company, 
Brantford Buildings, Ltd., which hes 
just been Incorporated. The officers 
are: President, H. 8. Tapecott: vice, 
Dr. W. D. Wiley; secretary .and trea
surer, F. J. Reid; other directors, F. 
C. Harp and A. A. Lister. They have 
associated with W. N. McEachren and 
Song, Ltd., of Toronto, and will build 
standardized homes for workingmen 
here.

Asks to Be Relieved of 
Duties at End of 

Month. London, June 1»—News of the tor
pedoing of the American troop trans-

Richard D. Orser, formerly liens. 
inspector In Toronto tor the Ontario yesterday reached i
License Board, ha. resigned following
oident'on'thz^Msrkham ”°a7In'^hteh heme and sank in thirty mlnuteT^ 
he wae involved, it being alleged that «treyere reached the scene in time to 
he bad been drinking and was under pick up the survivors. Tho vessel
the influence of liquor. An enquiry carried onlv her crew and . , __held, but, ae yet, no decision has “lament wldterFîTtJÎSînî 
been given. Hie resignation was UniUte Stem. returnln* to the
placed In the hands of the board Sat- N<Tnerïtc«ié™ .. ___
urday morning and te as follows: yet beeiT recîtead^
Board of License Commissioners. £** thTnl^ ^?dCJOSe

Parliament Buildings, Toronto Seen h,*%vt
Dear Sira: Now that my position not. l}k*\y th*t

has been clearly put before the pub- fn thé umted Kin “ perte
He, I tender you my reelgnatlon as Be Un Ud K *dora' 
a license Inspector for the Toronto 
district, to take effect at the end of 
the present month. Alho thus vindi
cated, I do not car# to continue In 
the work, as the animosity of my ac
cusers may have left It* mark on the 
minds of some of our people.

In fairness, therefore, to the pub
lic, to you and to myself, I retire, 
thanking you as I do for the many 
klndneeww at your hands.

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) Richard D. Orser- 

Diecuesing the

MAY MAKE WINE.
No Reason Why it Cannot Be Made 

From Dandelions or Grapes 
Within Limita

Ottawa, June 1.—There Is nothing to 
prevent a man making wine for his 
own use whether from dandelions, 
grapes or any other article provided 
de does not sell the same If It 1s over 
2 1-2 per cent, proof spirit a

After December 81 next under the 
new order-ln-council of the federal 
parliament. It will become illegal to 
manufactura

This is the Interpretation which the 
Ontario License Board has delivered 
on the subject in reply to a commu- 
Ication from J. C. Enright, the Ottawa 
Inspector.

bridge recommended
teIn

Five Churches Benefit.
Brant County churches benefit 

largely by legacies from the estate of 
the late William Taylor of Craighead, 
Scotland, who ha* been a visitor In 
tills section u number of times. Be
quests of <260 each have made to the 
following churches: Mohawk Presby- 
tei-kin. Mohawk Methodist. Oakland 
Methodist, Scotland Congregational, 
Scotland Baptist. Half the payments 
have already been made.

Farm Labor Situation Serious- 
The farm labor situation Is reported 

to be still acute in Brant County. The 
farmers under no circumstances win 
employ foreigners, who, they say. are 
at home only In Uie factories with 
truck and shovel. The spring crops 
thruout the county are looking fine, 
being much ahead of the crop* ht 
this time test year. Apples and 
email fruits, judging by the flowers, 
will be plentiful thl* year.

Arrested a# Deserter.
Stanley Pas*, on employe of tbs

KING’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
AT SCARBORO BEACH.

Flying Melville will repeat hie 
thrilling: flight and parachute drop on
w.°?,day ^fternoon- The Helen Leach Wallen Trio, the world's 
tight-wlre performers will appear 
Afternoon and evening. Band .concert, 
out-door movies and a host of new 
attraction* make this an ideal place to spend the day.

A MATTER OF LAW.
The decision has been reached by 

tee Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board that the question of removal 
or alteration of trolley wires now in 
position on the proposed Pape avenus 
car line 1s one which must be decided 
In a court of law. it will therefore 

lh*matUr u d"

greateet
n

6RASSH0PPER OINTMENT
DRAWS out THE VIRUS.AFTER TUSSOCK MOTH.

The city 1a already hot on the trail 
of the tussock moth. Two spraying 
outfits have been busy all week, 
■praying the trees on the streets with 
a solution of arsenate of lead. Four 
more outfits wlH be sent out next 
week. One new spray has been pur
chased in the United States for spray-
ln*îvthkUWy Ul‘treee' This one 1s 
very high powered, so much so that
2*.e. cHy officiate who tried Karid It almost took Him «g hi.

or so PORTABLE FAINT SPRAYER.
mow esASSMoeve* oiwtmsnt 
eusse sczcma, soils, ca«- 
euwcLis, ulcess, seusTiowe, turnout «un tee Disease.

The convenient use of the com
pressed air method of applying paint 
■ e, variety of Instance* commonly 
requiring hand application, te made 
possible toy a new portable air-brush 
painting outfit, which is Illustrated 
In the April Popular Mechanics Maga
sine. It te mounted on three low 
«Steals u4 consists of a email motor 
that drives an air compressor, also 
an air tank, paint reservoir, and an 

< together with connecting

: £>!

KSTTSms, Vnu
wWwwwwSSIpÏ Iff

ie
.. . . Nar, Mr. Greer

said he had not made definite plans
air m
tubing.F
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There ere tremendous tactical end 
operetive possibilities in the strategic 
positions now won. The article in 
conclusion: “Meanwhile now es be
fore, General Foch’s army stands in 
the region north of Amiens, 
the entente awaits in certainty a revi
val of our offensive”

The military correspondent of the 
Hamburger Nachrichten points out 
that further developments will mainly 
be influenced by two factors. Firstly, 
be says, the increased effect of the 
French reserves must be reckoned on 
because General Foch had the oppor- 
unlty to bring up even remote troops 
and, secondly, that there are local dif
ficulties, including the entire lack of 
main roads and railway communica
tion from north to south to connect 
previous bases with the foremost posi
tions already reached. The existing 
communications, he points outs, follow 
the courses of the river valleys run
ning from east to west and until the 
rear communications are covered and 
supplies are assured the offensive 
cannot be continued relentlessly at the 
same pace as heretofore.

liged to give ground in some places, 
but they held their own on the Aisne 
and the Ourcq, and their vigorous 
counter-attacks are considered a pre
lude to the stoppage of the enemy ad
vance.

At present the most Important part 
of the battlefield is that with Noyon, 
or the region to the south of it, on 
the one end, and the district north of 
Chateau Thierry, on the Marne, on 
the other. It is here that the German 
rush towards Paris demands undi
vided attention.

German fiueeeee Partial.
The newspaper L'Homme litre, 

Premier Clemenceau'e organ, is opti
mistic today over the situation. It 
points out that the enemy plan to 
draw the allies towards the south and 
to push on westward only met with 
success as far as the first part of it 
was concerned. The remainder of the 
plan is being completely defeated, it 
declares, and everything gives reason 
to believe the enemy will be totally 
blocked.

There was much satisfaction evinc
ed yesterday in the chamber of de
puties over the Information given the 
members by the army control dele
gates, The details cannot be publish
ed as they have to do with the move
ments of troops, but the delegate#: 
emphasized the excellent impression 
that had been made upon them by the 
confident spirit among the poilue of 
the reserve divisions which are de
stined to fall upon the invaders.

In greeting a delegation of Socialist 
deputies, Premier Clemenceau voiced 
hie absolute confidence in the issue 
of the present operations. He gave 
the deputies details which made an 
excellent Impression.

Premier Cledenceau, in his capa
city of war minister, has issued an 
order suspending until further notice 
all furloughs and leaves of absence in 
the army.

RUSSIAN DIPLOMATS 
QUARREL FOR POSTS

m

NOTICEIS MERELY CONTINUED There1 ;
■
!

Representatives in Switzer
land Refuse to Recognize 

Authority of Bolsheviki.

The management of the Regent Theatre wishes to state posi
tively that there wHl not be an advapce in prices during the 
showing of the stupendous motion picture, "Ti 
Apes”, this week, rumors to the contrary notwithstanding.

German Paper Says Crown 
Princes Advance Is Not 

typw Attack.

GEN, FOCH’S ARMY

Situation Is Serious, But All 
Signs Are Considered 

Reasstiriilg.

1
of the

t uV Berne, June t—Ae the result of a 
conflict for 
premise» here between the former di
plomatic representative# of Russia 
and a soviet delegation that recently 
was admitted to Switzerland, the 
Swiss' authorities bars sealed up the 
legation quarters, excluding both par
ties of contestants.

The Bolshevik delegation 
by M Bersine, a Lithuanian, who 

rmerty lived In Parta, arrived hi 
Berne for the purpose of establishing 
diplomatic relations between Switzer
land and Russia. They were receiv
ed by Petix Calender, president 0f the 
republic, who Informed them that 
Switzerland was provisionally giving 
the soviet government only semi-offi
cial recognition, in the Interest of 
Swiss citizens residing in Rueia. 
Yesterday, the delegation appeared at 
the Russian embassy with the Inten
tion of taking possession of the of
fice, but found the former minister 
and hie staff determined not to give 
up the legation, declaring that they 
did not acknowledge the new govern
ment In Russia.

The soviet men retired, and thwe 
was no occasion for intervention by 
the Swiss police, who were watching 
events. The government decided 
later, however, to close the premises.

!
I PARIS THE OBJECTIVE t

' rAwaits Revival of Fighting 
in Region North of 

Amiens.

Enemy's Strategic Intentions 
Said to Be Unmistak

ably Revealed.
<

i
fci
r
, Amsterdam, June 1.—The Nerd- 
deutsche Allegemetne Zeltung says 
that it is increasingly apparent that 
the crown prince’s advance is not a 
new attack but a systematic continua
tion of the previoae offensive. Con- 

i, tlnulng, it says that, thanks to com- 
L munie at ion* in the region south of 
S Chauny, which were secured In April, 
i the new region of attack is already 

beginning organically to grow togeth
er with the big wedge towards Amiens.

toParis, June 1.—The military critics, 
say» a Havas Agency review today, 
still view the situation as serious, but 
consider the signs reassuring. The 
moat important development la re
garded a» the enemy's attempt to ad
vance westward and push toward 
Paris, thus, it is considered, revealing 
his strategie intentions unmistakably. 

In the first shock of this new ru»h, 
It is pointed out, the allies were ob-

GERMAN “ACE” WOUNDED.

New York, June 1.—Lieut. Boliartz, 
a German aviator who is credited 
with 13 air victories, has been wound
ed, according to cable Information 
received here today by the British 
pictorial service from London. The 
German aviator Is reported to have 
lost one of his eyes.

i

,

3

00000000000000000000000000000000
»

Battleplane “Ontario,” presented by the Government #f Ontario thru the Cana
dian Aviation Fund to Hie Majesty's government, and new operating in 
Franoa. The machine ie known at the Bristol Fighter, 1917, and has a 
Rolls-Rayas engine. It la built by the British and Colonial Airplane
Campahy of Bristol and designed by Captain Barnwell, a pioneer of fly 
Ing In Beetland. This la ana of the moot largely used and eueeeeeful fight
ing machines at present In operation.

KITCHENER WILL CUT
WOOD IN ALGONQUIN

Latest MunicipalIty to Telco Adven
ts nge e# Oner Mode by 

Government.

Kitchener is the latest municipality 
to be granted permission to cut wood 
in Algonquin Park, by the department 
of lands, forests and mines, and on 
Saturday the application to cut 11,000 
cords was agreed to. Thta is the fifth 
municipality to be given the privilege, 
and already operations are under 
way.

.Randolph 
'tore, have
to cut 10,000 of the 31,000 confia which 
tiie province wMl cut for use in public 
institutions next winter.

*

On Your Table
Perfect

: URGE INVESTIGATION
OF GERMAN IMMIGRANTS

Visiting Days at Campk.
BANKS OPEN EARLY i

Saturdays and Sundays Will Ba Re
served for Visiters at the 

Niagara Camp.

Niagara Camp, June 1—The first 
religious services of the season in 
camp here will be held tomorrow 
morning. The Roman Catholfc ser
vice will be held a* 1,30 on the com
mons near King street, northwest of 
the railway construction camp, and 
will be conducted by Captain the 
Rev. Father Kelly. The Protestant 
service will be at 10.30 on the head
quarters parade ground, and will be 
conducted by Major Birch, 
camp chaplain. A Jewish service has 
been arranged by Rabbi Jacobs of 
Toronto for 10.43 on the parade 
ground at headquarters. In addition 
to Major Birch and Captain Kelly, 
four chaplains are expected in camp 
next week.

Summer weather prevailed here 
yesterday, so orders were issued that, 
beginning today, the troops Should 
wear straw hats and'go in their shirt
sleeve» while training.

There are two visiting days In 
camp, Saturday and Sunday, and the 
visiting hours have bean fixed ae fol
lows; Every Saturday from on#/ p.m. 
to nine p.m., and every Sunday from 
3-30 am. to nine p.m. No pauses 
will be required by visitors during 
these hours.

New Regulations Had Little Effect
“'"'to MILS-.?

In order that reduced staffs may be 
able to complete each day’s work and 
have an surlier start at dutifs which 
cannot be undertaken until the of
fices are closed to the public, the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association has de
cided to change banking hours. On 
Saturday tibc new regulations came 
into effect, but as there is very little 
change so far as Saturdays are con
cerned. there was no occurrence of 
note. Saturday hours are 3.30 to yt 
o’clock, and there wasJltMe-Jf-'rfny 
confusion.

Monday will be more noticeable In 
this respect, for the banks will open 
for business at 9,30 and close at 3.30, 
Instead of opening At 10 and closing at 
3 o’clock.

“There has ben no noticeable differ
ence today, ’ said the manager of one 
of the downtown banks yesterday. T 
think the public will co-operate with 
us and soon l/scorns accustomed to the 
change. We here do not anticipate 
any trouble."

National Council of Women Asks Do
minion Government to Take 

Aetion In the West-

Winnipeg, June 1.—At an executive 
lion of the local council of the 

National Council .of Women yeeterday 
an emergency resolution was endors
ed urging upon the Dominion Govern
ment the desirability of making an 
investigation into the inrush of Ger
man immigrants from the United 
States into the western provinces. 
The resolution wlh hi submitted to 
the convention of the National at 
Brantford beginning on June 11 and 

closing on June If.

■ I

BRIDGES 
» ON HIGHWAY As you sit at the table and consider how war has changed the char

acter of almost every item of diet, you cannot help feeling that at 
least one thing—

[finitely decided by tile j 
[y and Municipal i 
bridges at Etobicoke, | 
k Credit, on the Te- ]

Highway, will be "
and to conform with
highway commission.

I bridge recommended 
ion in Etobicoke M 
net the county eetl- 
». That for Mimlen ; 
141 by the commission, M 
17 by the county- Ai |
I c ommission bridge If % 
[798, while the county j

lent of the oeet bnf | 
Ut being a matter 1er ■ 
ite to décida - -

and Macdonald, contrac- 
been awarded the contract

senior

LAWRENCE'S: -•

iHome-Made Bread
is as good as good can be and deserves its old term of prais< 
“perfect.”

Buy a Dollar*t Worth of Ticket» and Save 10 cent»

French Federal Committee
To Consider Projected TripI X

Paris, June 1.—The federal com
mittee of the French Federation of 
Labor will meet on Sunday to con
sider the projected visit ' of Leon 
Joutoaux, secretary of the federation, 
to the United States for the discus
sion of an international labor con
ference with Samuel, Compere, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor.

The Havas News Agency says 
strong opinion is manifested that the 
visit should bo deferred.

ER OINTMENT
t THE VIRUS. 11c a Loaf ; 10 Tickets for One Dollar

Order by Telephone—College 321.
GEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER.

ONE DISSENTING VOICE.

Boiler Makers Broke off Settlement 
Entered Into by Shipyard Strikers.

Vancouver, BvC„ June 1.—One dis
senting voice, that of the boiler mak
ers, last night broke off what appeared 
earlier ta the evening to be a settle
ment of the shipyard strike In British 
Columbia, after an agreement had 
been entered Into by the employers 
to accede to the demans of the men 
for s 44-hour week and an increase 
In wage# In conformity with the 
Mecy award.

I
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Tbs bird thst sings on highest wing. 
Builds on the ground her lowly nest; 

And she that doth most sweetly sing,
the sheds when all things met;

lightings!» we see
hath humility.
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FOX CARTOONS 
EVERY MORNING

—m—

THE TORONTO WORLD
The World has secured the exclusive publishing rights far 

Toronto of the Fontaine Fox cartoons.
Fox's work is distinctive ta Ms genuine spontaneous humor.
Be pictures the honest, homely, human folk we all know 

whan we lived in the son* country towns.
Chief among the Fox folks is 1he Skipper of the Tooner- 

meett all trains, a quaint old Characterville Trolley 
creation.

Yon owe It to yourself to chuckle with Fox ever* morning 1a

The Toronto World, Storting Monday, June 3rd

Annual Stock-Taking Sale

Hemtzman Hall
Will Continue Till Tuesday Evg.

-AT—^ njTs
^ s
Chickering 

Square Piano

*1 l

Willis & Co. 
Upright Piano

Mason&Risch 
Upright Piano

(Henry Herbert Model)
English art finish, a dependable 
piano, fully guaranteed.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$263.00

Terms i #16 seek end #1.76 per week

Owing to the death of Flight-Lient. T. H. Hemtzman, the Store 
was closed Friday and Saturday, and the Sale could not continue 
till Friday evening as advertised. In order to give people 
were counting on buying on Friday their opportunity, the Sali 
be continued til! Tuesday evening, June 4.

Easily the biggest piano selling event ever held in Canada is 
jnst about over. Interest in this great Sale has steadily grown. 
Scores of people whose friends had secured wonderful bargains 
have come in to see for themselves, and they, too, have secured 
bargains.

Mason&Riach 
Upright Piano
Fbentsed csss, diminutive model,

Wett-knewn American make, ele
gant tone, dependable touch. A 
real snap at the

who 
e wm Cabinet grand model, walnut case, 

full compass keyboard. Secured ae 
part payment on new Hemtzman 
player.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$255.00

Termes |16 eaeh and 61.76 per week

Stock-taking Sals Price 
$76.00

in A1 working order.
Stock-taking Sale Price 

$175.00
Termes 610 cash and 91 <30 per weekTermes 76e per week.

Don’t Let This Chance Pass w»
» w ■iBVlff

lÆIBîfPMake It a point to eae these bargains anyway. The last day will be a big 
day, a busy day with us, hut we have made arrangements to have a large 
staff of salesmen ready te give you prompt and courteous attention, The\ V

Easiest Kind of Terms
can be arranged on any instrument Very little money new, and the balance 
spread over a long time in email, easily made payments. With the remarkably 
lew price# and easy «arma ottered, no one need be without n piano in their 
heme.5a-'

4
»

Everybody Can Own a Piano at These Price»
and Terms

This to Your Last Chance 
Don’t Miss It

YE OLD FIRME

Hemtzman & Co., Ltd.
Hemtzman Hall-rl93-5-7 Yonge St. Toronto

9

CeciHan
Player-PianoDevonshire 

Upright Piano
Bell Hemtzman & Co. 

Upright Piano
Baby grand seals, library model. 
With electric lights, similar to 
player-piano Illustrated. A used 
piano, but Indistinguishable from

Stock-taking Stile Price 
$335.00

Terms i #80 sash and #8A6 per week

Remember
Upright Pianoall standard 33 nets music, excep

tionally watt balanced tens. Re
markable value at the

7 1-3 octaves, 
slightly used In rental department 
Just the plane for the living-room

Stock-taking Sale Price 
i $291.00

Termei #16 eaeh end #1.76 per week

Dark mahogany ease, full eompaea 
keyboard, modern construction, 
practically new.

Stock-talring Sale Price 
- $276.00

Terms i $16 sash and $1,76 par weak

t Stock-taking
$445.00

Sale Price

Termei #60 cash and #8 per week
#1# worth of player music and 

bench Included- 
No war tax on this pries.
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ne y ,.a'æ IDEAL SUMMERING PLACE 
NEAR PETAWAWA CAMP Building In Canada 

Has Greater Activity
Statistics Show That the Real Estate and Build• 

ing Situation is Better Now Than at Any 
Time Since Commencement of War.

WAR SUMMARY Hotel Pontiac, at Fort William, 
Quebec, Across River/From 
' Military Grounds.

At Fort William, Quebec, right 
aeroee the river from Petawawa Uni
tary Camp le the Hotel Pontiac, Year» 
ago thle waa the flret trading station 
of the Hudson Bay Company, west of 
Ottawa. This property baa been owned 
by the preeent owners for the past one 
hundred and forty yearn, The hotel 
Itself le situated in the midst of.-a 
virgin pine grove, it le claimed that 
thle Is the healthiest and beet spot In 
Canada for etch people as well as well 
People. y

The river between Fort William and 
Petawawa Camp le about a mile wide. 
The beach, which le of silver sand, 
makes an ideal bathing spot on ac
count of Its safety, and its splendid 
sandy bottom. The fishing here le said 
to be fine, both speckled trout and 
rainbow trout, as well as black bass 
and pickerel being plentiful. Tennis 
and boating are added attractions that 
cannot fail to appeal to the suntmer 
dweller. Manager Harper Is a most 
capable host and never falls to delight 
the patrons of hie hotel. The Hotel 
Pontiac le certainly a boon to visitor* 
to Petawawa Camp,

THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
___ :--------------BY *r. H. STEWART ------------------

Help Wanted.
fcUkfc MONEY At MOM! writing shew 

cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; ulg demand, Write today. 
American Show Card School, Ml Yonge 
St., Toronto. Canada,

Ken, age 17 to 46, experience unneces
sary, travel; make secret. Investiga
tions, reports. Salaries, expenses, Am
erican Foreign Detective Agency, 747 
Ht, Louie, Mo. 7

VviRELESS telegraphers In great de
mand tor the navy, Great Lakes and 
Flying Corps. We train you quickly 
through day and night school. Special 
instructors, automatic machines. All 
students hiust be British subjects and 
be approved by Ottawa, write for 
particulars, Dominion School Telegra
phy, Yonge and Orenvilla,^ Torontf.

VôÏÏNfi men wanted In railway italien 
service, telegraphers, agent», freight 
clerks, etc. Unusual demand at the 
present time. If» practice! work and 
pays exceptionally good wages. Regu
lar railway forme and main line tele
graph wires enables us to give the 
beet service. Positions secured. Free 

explains day and mall course*. 
Dominion School Railroading,

Five Acres, 560 Per 
Acre Chemin dee Daroee. This fact points 

to an essential feature of this system 
of holding the lines by moans of .long 
tronches.

The supreme need of the allies Is to 
collect a large reserve, and to train it 
for manoeuvre so as to be ready for 
the last phases of tbs campaign. As 
the work of attrition proceeds, and the 
German number become worn down, 
the enemy will be unable to occupy 
continuous lilies of trenches, but will 
have to resort to the open field tvar- 
larc. He Is trying to anticipate this 
by forcing it upon the allies.
Need of Reserve»

The task of the allies is, therefore, 
to train In manoeuvring apd open field 
warfare as large a force as they can 
•pars. They also need the reserves to 
confront the German reserves wherever 
they go, and to fight it to a stalemate 
as before Amiens end In Flanders, 

consequence they cannot hold 
line of trenches strongly manned, 
habit has been everywhere, even 

where they expect an attack, to place 
In tbs tranches as thin a screen vi 
troops es can possibly maintain the 
positions, and to give warning at the 
moment the enemy begins a serious 
attack. The «function of troops ordin
arily placed In the trenches is to act 
a:i a sort of fire alarm, ze soon ns 
the. enemy presses tho button by driv
ing in the outposts as it were, an alarm 
Spreads thruout the entire allied army, 
and if the menace becomes set lour 
help comes ft~m all points to put out 
the conflagration.

This is Just what happened on the 
Chemin de» Dame». The enemy was 
able to effect a local concentration un
der cover of the misty weather, and In 
virtue of his having the shorter lines 
to traverse, for bo is inside, of the el
bow, and can cut across from one 
to the other, while the milles have to 
go the much longer way outside. As 
soon as the full weight of the Ger
man attacks developed, and it was 
seen to be a serious effort, not to be 
stopped in a day, the allied troops fell 
back. In falling back they gave the 
general alarm and fulfilled the first 
part of their duty.
To Force General Battle

Up to the present the operations 
have the character of a large local 
battle. The object ot the Germane 
In advancing in battle concentration 
le to force the French to give battle 
They had the same object in respect 
to the British army in Picardy last 
March and April. The British and the 
French then, however, rèfueed battle 
and merely contented themselves with 
•topping the German advance, 
question remains whether Foch will 
accept battle before Paris, or whether 
he will merely effect a counter-con
centration sufficient to check the 
enemy advance and bold him in bis 
tracks.

The allies have been resorting to 
Fabian tactics, struggling for delay, 
because before tbs end of the year 
they will receive a large reinforce
ment, while the Germans will receive 
no reinforcement, but rather will have 
their reserves shot to pieces. Condi
tions ii> Germany, It Is openly admit
ted, also demand the speedy, achieving 
of a decision.

The Germans, meanwhile, are keep
ing the allies In doubt of their real 
intentions, for they have a large force 
still massed before Amiens, so that if 
Foch rushes hie reserves too fast from 
that front they will reopen their at
tack in an effort to divide the French 
and British armies.

MR. OLtiFIELD TO SING FOR 
RATHE COMPANY.

The popular Toronto singer, Mr. 
Frank Oldfield, has signed an ex
clusive contract with the Paths Freree 
Phonograph Company of Canada to 
mak# records for them. Mr. Oldfield 
nee already recorded several selections 
from hie extensive repertoire, and 
these records will shortly bo on sale 
at all Paths dealers. Included tu the 
selections is “Sussex By the Bea,” the 
song which Mr. Oldfield made famous 
in Canada.

A new phase of tho German offensive 
has opened. Instead of beginning bis 
fresh stack towards Amiens or towards 
tbs channel ports, the enemy tried a 
new plan for a new geographical ob
jective, and launched his legions 
against tbs French in the Chemin dee 
Dames In an effort to 
action confirms the 
that tbs next attack would not be 
against tbs British army.

Remarkable speed has character
ised the German advance. It began on 
a 36-mile front, instead of a 26-mile 
front as at first reported and common
ly supposed, and la four days it reach
ed the right bank of the River Marne, 
covering 2* miles.

The front on the Chemin des Dames 
under assault was held by only seven 
divisions, three of thorn being tired 
British troops sent there to rest. Ow
ing to defects In the airplane observa
tion tbs allies, who knew of a large 
German concentration about Laon, did 
not realise that the attack was com
ing, apparently, till two days before it 
actually broke.

'Xnt Germans threw In 36 divisions 
against the allied seven stationed on 
tola front, ana as these allied troops 
were fatigued by recent fighting, they 
could not stand the shock, but had to 
retreat at a rapid pace.
somebody to Blame

A statement Issued by the British 
general staff on this offensive makes 
certain excuses, showing a desire to 
avoid blame. This action may suffice 
to show that somebody is to blame, 
and le trying to avoid the conse
quences.

1 ne xault lies In ths fact not so much 
that the enemy attacked where be did 
and made initial gains, but that the 
dispositions of the troops were such 
as to have an Important sector held 
by fatigued troops. The French bad 
also three divisions holding the cross
ings of the Alan# River, Immediately 
south of tho Chemin dee Dames, but 
these were not strong enough to re
sist the enemy when the front lino 
troops fell back, and they had to Join 
in the general retirement. As a result 
they were unable to exact the full 
price of the enemy for his advance. 
The same Is not true of Boissons. Here 
the French evacuated the town In the 
first day, and on the second day of the 
attack they fought the enemy from 
street to street and bouse to house.
Fourth Day at Marne

Having had a good start ths Ger
mans pushed on with all speed, end 
the fourth day they had reached the 
Marne. The French at once began to 
offer strong resistance on the flanks, 
and they are desperately striving to 
stay the enemy onset and to confine it 
to a narrow strip of territory. The 
enemy, however, is as desperately 
striving to widen the salient, and he 
has succeeded a little. The big thing 
about the allied resistance is the ten
acious defence of Rhetms by British 
and French, end of the country Just 
west of Boissons by the French.

iFAYABLE #W down end 62 monthly, fer 
five acres, good garden soil, high, dry 
and level; close to electric ear line, 
west of Tongs street Open evenings. 
gtephens it Co., IISVictoria fitreeL

m-

BY ». L. HAWKINSgain Paris. This 
belief of many100 Feet Frontage on 

Yonge Street
they give a good return.

The Increase In rente has in soma * 
cases been described ea unwarranted 1 
and: not In proportion to the 1
in taxation. In this cennectlÂ It is I 
pointed out that house properties I 
have never in the pa* mad* a evil- | 
fleent return on money invested to 
equal other forms of investment k * 
fa contended that if landlords are 
now in position to realise an z
return from house properties It Is - 
right for them to do so.

Little Movement In Vacant Land.
Bo far there has been little move

ment In vacant land in Toronto, the - 
If rents keep on increasing end the 1 
prices of houses continue to climb, 
it is but logical to expect that mors 4 
houses will have to bs built- Vacant I 
land will than com# into Its own and 
rellqvs many burdened owners, *
is cheaper today in mo* parts of the tL J
City it WBS flvt yeéLTM ||o( AQd
those who can Invest now with a 
view to holding until building begins 
again should be able to realise money 1 
on the transaction.

It fa significant of ths prosperity 
existing among the store trade of au 
classes that business properties are 
moving very briskly. The outlying 
districts are the ones chiefly affected.
A. look down tho main thorofare* of 
the outlying districts, such as Dsa- 
forth avenue, BL Clair, RoncesvaUee 
avenue and others, reveals tho fact 
that there are practically no vacant jf ! 
•tores. While many empty stores i, 
are still to be found on the downtown "-fm 
•streets, there are fewer than in pa* 
years. £

Factory space and warehouses are 
la good demand. The general so*

tbs real estate m

With tho demand for 
bouses prevailing in Toronto, the real 
estate and building titustlon gives 
promise of exceeding tbs reels* 
dictions of contractors, end it fa now 
practically established that thle year 
wlU mark ths beginning of a period of 
greater activity In land transaction 
and house construction than has been 
known stnoe the commencement of 
tho war. Contractors point to the 
year 1317 a# ths worst year In tbs 
history of building construction 

Ths value of building permits fa-
beginning 
the total

f OVER »00 FEET DEEP, ties# te Rich
mond Hill; high, dry and level. Price 
31000; |26 down and «10 monthly. Open 
evening», Stephens i Co., 13# Victoria
etreet._____________________ _______

IN VILLAGE OF MARKHAM, beautiful 
home and laage grounds for sale or 
rent, sixteen ml lee by good reads to 
Toronto; will make a desirable country 
home for someone. For particulars
phone North «317. _________ .

FOR sale 35700 net, 0 reams, e*M brick, 
on hill between Lanedowne and Duf- 

• ferin. Lot M’ x 233', M fruit tree», 
pears, apples, plums, etc., email berry 
trees, strawberries, garden planted; 
new large garage. Telephone Manager, 
Hmerest 2074. , _________

their
Their

book I
Write
Toronto, sued In Toronto since the 

of the year has exceeded 
value for tho fir* five months of last 
year, la 1*17 permits to the number 
of 1*33, frith a value of $2,331,134, 
were issued during tho fin* five 
months. . This year this amount will 
likely be exceeded by *100,000. In 
May of la* year 347 permits 
sued, with a value of $663,427, while 
in May of this year the value -ot per
mits issued exceeds that figure by 
$160,000.

May Figure# Exceed Banner Menth.
The bigge* month last year waa 

August, showing permits Issued to tho 
value of $160,000. The month of May 
Just passed has done a little better 
than the banner month of la* year, 
and much bigger returns are expected 
tor other months of this year in 
which building construction is on a

7
ioOhO WEEKLY, shewing sample* fer 

large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 
Consumers' Association, Windsor, On
tario.

For SideFt
ONE hundred ACRE» In Terento

Township on fifth line, near Malton. 
For particulars apply Mi**** Jdbson, 
12* John street, Weston.

»

Domestics Wanted were fa-
WantedF<<01RL OR WOMAN fer heueewerfc. Mrs,

Reed, 83 Dorvat road. Phone Junction
20*4, Girl Guide 

Notes
FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor quick result», list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.Salesmen Wanted

Salesmen, inexperienced or expert- 
enced, city or traveling. Free employ
ment service for members. Send for 

, full particulars Address: National 
Salesmen's Traveling Association, Dept. 
163 Chicago, III. 7

Lost.
LOST—On Yonge street, novelty pearl 

earring, keepsake. Phone M. 117. ertfactiS, France*in every

wrtssr tssOrsy expects to take Co, to Into cameth* tnt two wsSe

Midwifery.
Situations Wanted BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

aide larger seals.
severely cold weather at the begin

ning of 1*13 retarded building opera
tions considerably, but a rush started 
with the opening of spring, 
condition must be taken In 
son with fa* year, when tho 
rush started In the fatter part of the 
winter, duo to an early spring. 

Toronto real estate firms report 
es much Improved, 

past month has been a mo* satisfac
tory one In the volume of business 
transacted. Borne of them found April 
was ths bs* month so far this year, 
tho May figure» have in many cages

TREE PRUNING, ETC.; wsrk dsns sat
isfactorily. 390 Rhode» avenue. 7777 

•TENOQRAPHER.SECRETARY, tbertiy 
efficient young man, 24, military ex
empt, experienced, capable of tactful
ly dealing with correspondence, 
superior reference». Willing to travel, 

. Box 10, World. 7

Mrs.

mJfr» JuMette Lew, who hae person-
î£L2,"*nc#d «•• con-
êtruçtlvo war work don# by th# qih
Seouts of th# United States, has in
augurated an Interesting activity 
among the girts to raise carrier pigeons 
for the war department, officials of» 
which have approved ths plan.

Under the fcederaMp of Mrs. Her
bert Hoover the Girl Scouts of Wash
ington have established a melting pot, 
from the proceeds of which they ex- 
P#ct to buy an ambulance for Franco.

The War Service Badge le awarded 
to a Guide who does 100 hours' work 
In connection with the ' war. Muriel 
Douglas (under 13) has written the 
following:

ThisPROCTOR’S wedding rings 
Open evening». 232 Yonge.

and licenses.
tlvity which 
situation today also extends to office 
buildings, and a glance thru many 
of the downtown buildings Indicate# 
that they are all pretty well filled,

■1» Drop in Pa* Three Years. 1 
The extent to which building hag 

dropped off in Canada during tho S 
pa* three years fa strikingly lllus- j 
tratsd by figures for ths Is* eight 
years In thirty-five principal titles of i 
Canada. In 1*10 the total sum ex- 9 
ponded In the cities under review was 
3102,777,11$, which increased In tbs ■% 
following year to $113,716,766, end In | 
1*12 Jumped to 1111,262,3*4. In tho > 
fallowing year «ho figures dropped J 
beck, and in the year of the outbreak 
of war there was a further drop of tij 
nearly sixty million dollars, 
full effect of the wkr on building was 
shown In 1*16, for the total only 
«•WUfitod to *31,367,743, to which 
2>rtario and Quebec contributed about 
two-thirds. in l*ie there was sa
Increase of over six million dollars, 
but another drop occurred in the 
following year, with Ontario au ths 
9n}y Province to reach eight figures. 

These figures Indicate that duriag : 
ths continuation of the war it fa mie-, » 

tiM-t «•• amount of money spoof 
In budding will'be pretty near to «a

compart - 
building

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatment* by Trained Nurse. 716
Yenge, North 3277._________________

Owing te th* number of fake and coun- 
tenait osteopathic and optical associa
tions, and eelf-appointed qualified 
practitioners advertising in bold - type 
In public directories, and holding di
plomas In a great many cases from di
ploma mill* which call for four years, 
but In a great many case* have grant
ed diplomas In three months. Dr. B.

Articles for Sals.
Almost new hearse, cost 31200.

Body suitable for motor truck. Two 
year* old. Also #700 stock of under- 

, taker's supplies. Carey Bros., car* 
Harvey 'A Crawford, , Brampton, or 
Vendôme Auctioneers, 434 Yonge, To
ronto,

V7 bust Tho

É exceeded thoee of tho previous month,
MULTIORAPH, recent model, slightly 

used, perfect condition. Box 13 World.
especially a* regards the buying and 
selling of houses, 
houses Mill prevails, and fa becoming 
more pronounced owing to the general 
prosperity, high rentals 
ation. The demand fa

The demand for
B. Dutton, president of the Canadian
registered end copyrighted Associa
tion of Osteopathy, poet president of

gustALami Auto furniture ana 
Linoleum fellah la the best. toussaient 
Roach Powder and Kosaalene Bod Bus 

1 Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests, Kosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors,

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
. slightly used styles. Special Induce- 

. mente, easy terme and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 133 King 
west.

and high tax- 
said to be theth* Ontario Optical Associât!» 

terad and Incorporated, past 
of the Toronto ^Osteopathic 
tton. chartered and Incorpora

Thedirector greats* since the war commenced.
Constantly Increasing rentals have 
been responsible for driving many 
families to buy bouses, where possible, 
with small payments down in many

The
that when requiring the sendees of an 
osteopath or optician, eehr 
of the above eeeeciatten* be 
they are the only

A GUIDE BMILEB.
Nora waa a Lender (ehe waa Irish, by 

the way),
Who daily practised 

patrol tim’d say;
“The nirth Guide law remember, tor a 

smiling ties, they say,

One gloomy autumn morning, when 
UM hid the son,

thought within hentif.

by
the Ontario Government . a, a.N. 4ML

7
lltng. To herDutton, 36 Blear East, tivis Thors are various Intere*lng as

pects of the present situation. Build
ers of bouses or apartments 
Inclined to take chances in building 
* present prices, fearing a slump may 
follow, which would net only reduce 
replacement values, Rut dkepea* 
rents. This also applies tq house
holder* and tenants wee under ordi
nary conditions might carry out plans 
for building new houses. Tho logical

for existing

Articles Wanted. senea dAt-
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros* 438 Queen- west.
Phone. \ /*-- -

,
Decisive BattleH. J, S. DENISON. Selle Iter, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, eta is 
West King Street. Toronto.

In boldly resuming their offensive la 
the Champagne the Germans have pre
cipitated one of the decisive battles of 
the war, and, Indeed, of the world's 
history.1

The enemy advenes from ths Chemin 
des Denies marks a new and grad lose 
plan, which if it attained full success, 
would destroy a large section ot the 
allied armies, and result in the cap
ture of Paris. This fa tbs way the 
allied general headquarters interprets 
the enemy design. This Interpretation 
fa based on the feet that the enemy 
beaded for the river Marne, so as to 
secure a strong flank, difficult if not 
Impossible to force without long previ
ous preparation, and then to turn 
westward in a march towards the 
French capital.

The Important point to watch about 
this fighting is bow soon tbs allies will 
•top hie spreading westward, and their 
success If keeping him a considerable 
distance from Paris. The occupation 
of Paris would be a big political stroke 
for the enemy and would give him an 
advantageous position for the launch
ing of a peace offensive.

Busina* Opportunities clouds had
Guide Nora ___

“ Tfa time rd something done, 
For three more hour»' war service 

would give ms ninety-two,
Then I can do

Guide Should do.''
80 Nora took a borrow, and plaited 

up her hair.
Collected several baskets 'went out to 

do and d#j*#<
As aH along the streets ehe went ths 

clouds grew grim and black.
And presently a raindrop fell right on 

the Leader's back.
When Nora started homewards, with 

her baskets piled up high,
The rain came down so heavily that 

Nom cried "Oh. my!
ThtoUs <ui^^opportunity for practising

And therefore she grinned lumpily, 
aVtho her hat meanwhile 

Blew in the mud, and presently off 
came hair ribbons too.

(What a mercy that her neckerchief 
, was guaranteed feat blue!)

But when she reached her happy home 
"Boots for FYance" were few. 

Now Nora's neww* motto fa, "Smile— 
but be careful too!"

New Rules.
Sir Robert Baden-PoweM calls the 

new Guide book a book of rules, not 
regulations.

There is a world of difference be
tween the two. Regulations are re
strictions imposed upon- subject# to 
prevent them follow!
—for example, the

WANTED—Flnanolal assistance in prt- 
anting. New invention of importance 
in railway equipment. Manufacturers' 
opportunity. Box 13, World._________

average of 136,000,000.
MARRIAGE PAPER—Photos, deecrip- 

tione, many rich want to marry; free. 
H. jahn. St Paul, Mhv 

RETURNED SOLDIER, steady 
wishes to meet lady with own 
some means, to ensure social advance
ment. Reply, strict confidence. Box 8, 
World.

WEALTHY MAIDEN desire* to marry. 
Canadian stamp for reply. Lillian 
Sproul, Station H, ICeveland, O.

IMPORT DUTY ON COTTON.
"V-lîi’er* **•"? Deecree Imposing 

Fixed Tax on Amsrloa Cetten.

result fa a strongextra, as every7 Kipetition, 
home or Many Tenante Becoming Owners,

Another Interesting result of the 
present situation fa that Increasing 
rente are largely responsible for 
changing many tenants into owner». 
Real estate agents report thto increas
ing tendency.

In the case ot moot bouses new be
ing offered for sale in Toronto, price# 
seked ere well within reason. Many 
of them ere offered at prie* for which 
they could not bo constructed today 
with the high coat of material», labor, 
etc. Many owners are plating on thaïs 
houses values which prevailed before 
the war. It tiiould be taken Into con
sideration, however, that tits coot ot 
construction baa Increased about 60 
per cent, since the outbreak of war. 
When more buntings are conrtructed, 
possibly later in tits season, prices of 
houses may be expected to advance, 
for builders will then bo faced with 
tho higher coats of materials In a very 
rest manner. Preeent purchasers of 
houses may therefore be looked upon 
as doing a good stroke of butines» in 
acquiring bouse properties * this 
time.

The demand for apartments has 
never been stronger. Several factors 
have combined to produce this con-' 
dition.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated fer plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 

, and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
, builders' supplie». The Contractera' 

Supply Co., Limned, 182 Van Horn* 
street Telephone Junci.

Madrid, Jun* 1/—King Alfonso bee 
rignod a doer** imposing an Import' 
duty on cotton, Th* tax fa fixed * 
fifty pesos per 100 kilograms for 
American raw cotton, 601-4 on Egyp
tian and 371-2 on Indian. Part of th* 
money thus realised will be used to { 
f*/ wages to workmen In the cotton 1 
industry who are in want on account . ( 
of enâgfeed idleness,

SMOKED DRV FIFE.
The fa* pipe of a Hun mlder __ _ 

found In the garden of a house la sa ■ 
Essex town over which » German airman 
passed. A portion of tho atom has be* t 

uv!*tî,nWl' muA upon u wrlttea d 
G'^Tto u^Sr UMS—A. 3

and on the side of tho mouthpiece are j more notches. The finder oftbe ptjpJ 3 
; 'There y as * smell of tobacco 1 

about tho pipe, end It had not apparently been recently smoked. It ispostibie 
that Jt wti u—d by th# owner as a dry 
P1»*, ", the mouthpiece shows eigne til 
hard biting The notches cut In the steal 

record the number of times the air. 
mfin had flown with It In hie mouth." ■ 
"Smoking" a dry pipe to not unusual, es- f 

petially would it be th* case In a sep- 
pelin in which a spark from a lighted PH» might cause the ship's de*ruKti£ '

FAITHFUL DOG,
. A dog* faith in its master has bees , 
touchingly Illustrated et Rtom, Fronce, 
recently. The man hae,gone to th* war ' 
sod hse been killed, but th* dog etM 
•waits hie return, and he refuses to leave 
the station at Rlom, Upon the arrive! 
of each train he dash* out onto tho plat
form, rune fir* to the locomotive, end 
‘h*1, œemper» from oarrtofe to carriage, 
looking for the object of hie a/feotloe— 
until the whistle Mows, and he to left te 
gase wistfully, se be did ones la Mi.

4006.

Bicycl— and Motor Cycles.
BÏCŸOLa» WANTED for cash, McLeod, 

111 King WosL
SIDE-CARS, motor eyeios, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampton'*» Sumach and 
Spruce »tretie.

HARLEY DAVIDSON, th# Matter Motor- 
cycle. Alto good second-hand machine». 
Andrew», m ïonge. 7tf

>

Chiropractors.
DOCTORS DOXSEB AND KNOWLES,

Ryrle Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shu ter. Nervous and chronic disease*.

Old Tactics Repeated paradise deprecated.
When the faucets ail stop dripping 

And ths bathtub never leaks;
When the house hae weather stripping 

Against ths blizzard weeks;
When tho piping never freezes 

And plumbers cense to plum.
When every prospect pleases 

And we ctotui by vacuum—
When wall paper never blisters 

And plaster doe* not fail,
When larcenous laundry sisters 

Plunder us not at all;
When kitchen maids don't mutter 

And table cloths show no stain, 
And husbands never utter 

A tingle word profane—

»
The enemy tactics to in brief an at

tempted repetition of bis tactics in 
Galicia and Poland In 1316. It will be 
remembered that he then cut Into the 
Russian front at an elbow Just north of 
Carpathian barrier, and then advanced 
into Galicia, turned about and cleared 
the Russians out of Poland, and thus 
compelled them to straighten the lines 
from Riga to the Rumanian frontier. 
The conception of thto present design, 
as of the other, to obviously the work 
of Von Macksnsen. The allie», how
ever, are in a much better position 
than the Russians. The enemy out
numbered and outgunned and outehell- 
ed the Russians. These had to resist 
hie attacks without rifles and with 
clubs like primitive man In the old 
•tons age. The allies, on the con
trary, now have probably as many 
guns, and certainly more shells than 
the Germans. Their soldiers have 
proper equipment for battle. The 
German loses* will soon run again In
to frightful figure*.

As ths* lines are being written ths 
allies will have soon enough reserves 
on the spot to offer stronger resis
tance, and the point for speculation fa 
how long it will take them to stop tho 
Germans. They ere still advancing ex
peditiously.
Strong Diversion

The enemy attack which opened on 
Friday upon the Ailette River, west of 
the Chemin dee Dames, fa a strong 
diversion. Ths allies there held en 
advantageous position for th* launch
ing of a counter-attack against the 
neck of the new salient driven south 
of the Aisne. The German blow com
pelled a retirement of five miles to the 
01* River line.

How cam# It that the Germane gain
ed such a start as they have Is the 
question which com* to the lips of 
many people. This Is not * difficult 
to explain as it seems. In the fir* 
place “the enemy attacked the allies in 
the ratio of about five to one in the

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Coal. SOME MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
FOR SALE—Four blocks ef ceal, 2 Ne. 

8 Pitts and 2 No, 8A. coal. All close 
to B. A O.R.R. If Interested write 
Thomas Welker, Holloway, Ohio, Box

Mournful Ceremonies In Foreign Coun- 
tries, Which Have a Place In » ridel 

Rejoicing*. ring their own bent 
poll* regulations. 

Rut*, on tbs other hand, e*e guid
ing Un* for players la a game, as In

The coal shortage to a po
tent factor, and while the prevailing 

rofi weather seems to discount th* 
of thle consideration,

\4L In Canada, thoughts of death creep in 
only et s war-wedding, but in other 
lends, even In "peace times, mournful 
ceremonto* are Intermingled with the 
bridal-day rejoicings. In Japan It to the 
recognised custom to give the bride a 
long white veil, which covers |from 
head to fo*. After wearing thto at her 
wedding ehe put» It away, and it to never 
used again till the day ot her burial, 
when it become* her shroud.

In Scandinavia a very stellar custom 
prevails. The bride glvds her future 
husband a shirt, which he wears during 
the marriagr ceremony. After that, 
when once he he* doffed It, no matter 
to whet depths * poverty he may de
scend, he never wears that shirt again 
till he lie* In hie coffin awaiting burial.

In parte of the Tyrol the bride's 
mother give* her daughter what to 
known * the "tearkercnlef," woven In 
fine linen, with which «he to supposed 
to dry her eye* at the ceremony. Af
terward* she puts thto away, and It to 
not used again till It to laid 
fa* when she to deed.

Tsars, or the semblance of them, play 
en important part in weddings in Fiji. 
When e couple have been pronounced 
men end wife they each go beck to their 
own home until evening, when the 
bridegroom and guest* assemble at the 
house of the bride, who, sitting on a 

platform, weeps and walls with 
awful vigor. Each guest In turn brings 
her en offering, and imploras her to dry 
her tears, but she refus* to be com
forted until, peering thru her fingers, 
ehe sees that no more preeent* ere 
forthcoming. She then drl* up with 
astonishing alacrity, and allow* her hue. 
band to lead her away to their future 
home.

wa
importance 
many Torontonians will not soon 
forgot th* inconvenience of th* past 
two winters in 'securing sufficient 
coal euppltoe. The desire to "capo 
from tho burdens of high hen* rente 

her factor. 
I boue* fa

tennis, tor instance.Dancing,
The rules In Girl Guiding are (fa

tigued to help th* workers, to soeurs 
faims*, end to give the shortest road 
to efficient working, and to encourage 
their co-operation thru their own In
dividual keen ne*, capability end re
sourcefulness, and not to bled them 

* x collectively with restrictive red tape.
The detire fa to decontrol!* as much 

as possible and to leave local admin
istration In local hands, but for this 
It fa aawntfaJ that ths main Ideate, 
methods end policy ot th* movement 
should bs rightly understood and act
ed up to.

__________ »»»•» Telephone
Gerrsrd 33. 8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4
Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple.

■1

or heavier tax* fa a
Dentistry. When the rugs are never faded 

And eggs go down in price; 
When

The number of apart 
not increasing to any / groat extent, 

whenever aDR, KNIÔHT, Exedontle Specialist; 
practice limited to palm*** tooth ex
traction, Nur*. 147 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

ntrtes are not raidedpar
child and there fa a scram 

vacancy occur».
No Longer Sought for Investment 
An Interesting point brought out 

by real estate men is tbst ttoe buy 
lag ot houses as inr*ti 
tho intention of renting 
tenants, fa no longer as big a 
as K was prior to th* war, 
of housm fa now done as a m 
and for tho puroo* of homo-making. 
It me* not bs thought, however, «hat 
the present scale of rentals girw no 
return on tho investment, for rents 
have Increased to thq point where

By ran or by mice—
Then wfvw will never be weary, 

Commutera will all grow fat;
But heaven»! it would be dreary 

To live In a hots* like that!
—Christopher Motley.

34. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Venge am 
Queen. Crowns and bridge*. Tele
phone for night appointment te h

sto A VARIED DIET.
"Do you have much variety at year 1 

boarding hen* 7" Inquired one boari-z % 
•r ot a friend who lived down fa» J 
block.

"Well, we have three different fl 
names for ths meals," replied the S 
other.

Electric Wiring and Fixture». 2nd Clew Guide Teste.
This fa divided Into four class*.

A Guide
moert have pawed tenderfoot testa, 
have a further knowledge of the Guide 
law, mu* have knowledge of the le
gends of the 
Jack, signal the alphabet In Mors*, 
know six différant kinds of birds, 
plants or animats and their Ufa his
tory, know bow to track, or (for town 
gtrto only) street observation ot 
eterw, people or root* of

THS CHURCH OF GOLD,
There to no structure Just like St. 

Mark's, in Venice, In the world. Its bulb- 
shaped domes and mlnarot-llk* belfries 
remind the visitor of the orient. It seems 
mere like a 
Christian temple. In the facade are 
scorw of variously-colored marble col
umns, each one a mono lit*, and all poe- 
seeelng an eventful history Some are 
from Ephesus, others from Smyrna, oth
ers from Constantinople, and more than 
one even from Jerusalem, St Marks' to 
th* treasure house of Venice s piece of 
pride ee well as prayer. The work of 
beautifying thto old church was carried 
on for five centuries, and each generation 
tried to outdo all that had preceded It. 
The walls and roof ere * profits,1/ cov
ered with mosaics and precious marble* 
that it to way to understand why St. 
Mark’s ha* been called the "Cburcn of 
Gold." 1

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

ling

Lumber.
ÔAK Flooring, Wall Beards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods pattern Pin* Mould
ings. Georgs Kathbons, Ltd., North*te 
avenue.

Mohammedan than a
of tbs Union

over her

Lire Birds. ORDER. FORMHOPE'6—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 108 Queen Stre* West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Handcraft.

Tfa seven knots, fay and light a fire. Mare The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every d*y.
Name

using act more than two matches, 
make a bed properly.

Know how to stop blooding {with 
pad and bandage oa tbs wound only) 
and choking, remove grit in the eye.

, —
a Moras signalling flag (24 in. by 24 

other article useful to the !

raised
KONEV t6 LOAN on bends end-^mert- 

. Mortgages purchmeed. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confédération Uti Build,ng. vvmffioerauon

• •••000000000*000 0,0 000 0 0*0000000000000

Post Office «***********,*„****** R. R, No, 
Street

***•

Motor Cars and Accessories and bandage a sprainedOALUEL AND THE SWINGING LAMP. ,*•»»*• e'e'e
B«roK.nd !Ek£^VZf 'gPE* 

ket, 46 Carlton street. r Send The Morning World to the Above address lot 
month .. for which find enclosed $

The boy Galileo, sitting with hundreds 
of others In the Cathedral of Plea 
Sunday morning, saw an attendent draw 
acids the heavy hanging lamp to light it, 
and then 1* It swing. Many other eyes 
mw the same thing, but there wee only 
tha pato In Galileo's head which really 
observed what happened. He «alone no
ticed that, as the swings of th* huge 
lamp became smaller and smaller, they 
always took the earn* time. He proved 
It by counting them with hto pul*. He 
had made a great discovery, out of which 
growths pendulum dock sa» Ike accurate ■at of time.

In.) or 
company. eee*ion t

•PARE PART»—We ere the ertfni, REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
S$e»tP»ltoc£*°ofeiîghü**u*dryaiS WHllem Smlth> • elxteen-yeer-old

< Î? boy’ w“ found guilty In the poll*I wurtlort, genre ot all kinds, ttmken *.*..«*« *-* *_ . . „   „, and bell bearings, all sizes; crank c<,urt Saturday ot stealing $87 cash and

: 5SS5G5 «ïssrrjz 2=
i Storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage ln'^lw father, Magistrate Kingrtord 
I ?*£Supply. *23-327 Dutierin street, J" Inclined to deal leniently with 
4 «lumen «***, -------- him, and remanded film for sentence^

— Health.
Know th* rul* of health. Kngw 

tho five physical eaerria* and their 
objecta as given 4n the handbook, or 
equivalent exercle* from th* board of 
education handbook, such a* a Guide 
may practise for herself. Run 100 
yard* In 20 seconds, or skip 160 Urn* 
without a break. This latter teat may 
be omitted hi tho 
fled pbyticaMx ueflL

• 0 0 00

Rat* Far Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $$M 
to advance, a earing of $1.26; 6 me., $2.6», a saving of $2 cental 

i $1.36, a saving of 21 conte; one me., 60c, a saving of frees 
S to 4 cents, la addition to this saving you will secure servies 
that will deliver the paper to your homo every morning beta* 
1 o’clock.

PRISONERS Of WAR BREAD FUNDI
!Cedar War---------

the Over*** deb). 
PANE SEWELL,

", . , tied knew» whet we w
breed." (Pram a Rates—By mall, end year, 44.00; 4 me,, $2.06; t too., $1.00; on* aw, 43» 

Carrier delivery maintained to Toronto, Hamilton-and Brantford,’» letter). 7tr Of girl*

7»

Kr

x
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WANTED
A young man about 
18 years old to work 
In Toronto World 
Pressroom. Apply 
after 9 a.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ssjzst.r&.tss, raws!
continuous advertising in Daily and 
tuntoy WeriS, $ cents a were.
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d return.
In rents hue in — 
ribed tu unwarranted ■ 
ortton to the 

this connect!* it u 
ist bouse properties 
he past made a eut- 
i money invested to I 
ms of investment, w 
at it landlords are 
to realise an adequate' 
use properties it
u do so.
nt in vacant Land. 
k»s been little move- 
land in Toronto, the1 

b increasing and the 
» continue to climb ' 

to expect that moral 
! to be built. Vacant 
ome into its own and 
irdened owners. Laud 
' in most paru of the 
» five years ago, and ! 
invest now with 
until building begin# 
able to realize money-
m.
it of the proepet 
he store trade of 
inese properties 
ekly. Tne outly 
ones chiefly effect

main tborofares.
itricu, such as 1 
t. Clair. Ronces y 
ers, reveals the 
practically no vs 
many empty si 

iund on the down) 
e fewer than in

i sad warehouses as
I The general as 
irks tbs real estai 
also extends to off* 
a glance thru matt 
m buildings indtcats
II pretty well fllled. 
Pest Three Veers. ,

» which building has 
Canada during the ‘ 

•s is strikingly illus- ‘ 
is for the last eight 
five principal titles of 
110 the total sum ex- ■' 
ties under review way 
ich increased in the ■ 
to fist,716,70S, and in 

1166,262,864. In the 
the figures dropped 

b year of the outbreak 
'«s a further drop of 
lllton dollars. The 
e war on building was 

for the total only 
828,367,749, to which 1 
|bee contributed about 

1916 there was 
r six million dollars, 
op occurred in 'the 
with Ontario as ■ 

i reach eight figure® 
indicate that duritt 
of the war it is like 

ount of money sptil 
be pretty near to til 

900,000.
-

____ ON COTTON.

ifgns Deeoree Imp* 
»n America Cotton.

l.—King Alfonso hegjj 
Imposing an import^ 

a. The tax is fixed at j 
100 kilograms tor* 

otton, 601-4 on Egypt! 
m Indian. Part of the"'' 
■lired will be used to& 
workmen in the cotton 
■e in want on account

D DRY PIPE,

of a Hun raider i 
irden of a house in 
which a German ai 

>n of the stem has 
1, and upon it is writtes 
"Kerl Werner, 18136—A, 
tide of the bowl end the 
i notched eleven timed 
I ot the mouthpiece ere 
The finder of the pipe 
rae no smell of tobacco 
nd it had not apparent- 
smoked. It Is possible 
by the owner es s dry 

uthpiece shows signs of 
I notches cut in the stem 
number of times the els» 
with it in his pwjtifca 
pipe is not unusual, es» 

t be the case in e sep» 
a spark from a lighted, 

■ the shlp^s deetruOped,
tIHFUL DOO.

in Its master has beedA 
rated et Rlom, FrsneS,: 
kn has,gone to the WSS" 
[tiled, but the dog eti* 
I. and he refuses to leave 
Mom. Upon the arrival 
Washes out onto the plat» 
to the locomotive, , ans 
om carriage to carriage, , 
MbJect ofhts affection-- j 
(blows, and ho Is loft to 
i he did once in 1911. , J

RIED DIET.

much variety at yot* 
inquired one board- . 

who lived down M|

have three diff 
meals,” replied

erent
th.
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BRAZILIAN STRONG 
IN STEADY MARKET

i

Record of Saturday’s Market»reek’a Financial Review ve
This is evidently due to the 

of industries as
most fateful weeks in ago. TORONTO STOCKS, STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.fact that the 

a whole are ao substantial that many 
plants are being extended and im
provements made out of profits with
out their owners having to seek 
banking accommodation.

Tbs Increase in the amount of cell, 
loans in Canada is a little over three 
million dollars for the month, but in 
comparison with a year ago there is 
s decline In such call loans of more 
than five million dollars, 
that more money was loaned on col
lateral in April reflects borrowing on 
war loans rather than an inclination 
by the banks to help the stock mar
ket. Of more significance is the quits 
materiel Increase in call loans outside 
Canada, the total, $179,313,000, being 
more than $20,600,000 greater than a 
year ago and $12,600,000 greater than 
at the end of March. Wall street has 
been offering good opportunities for 
the profitable employment of funds, 
and as tbs Canadian markets remain 
dull and the requirements of general 
business have slackened for reasons 
before mentioned, the banks are not 
indisposed to divert funds temporar
ily across the border. It will be not
ed also that 'there is a considerable 
growth of deposits in Canadian banks 
outside Canada, the Increase for the 
year being more than $20,000,000 and 
for the month more than seven mil
lion dollars. This is one of the in
fluences tending to reduce the pre
mium'on New York funds in Canada- 
Great satisfaction is expressed 
the fact that the trade balance with 
the United States is steadily becom
ing less adverse to Canada, and it ap
pears as tho the troublesome exchange 
problem is working out its solution.

Sir Thomas Whit# is taking advant
age of the opportunity presented by 
the fact that $14,000,000 Interest 
on the Victory loan fell due on Satur
day to call the attention of ttoe in
vesting public to a new Issue of de
benture stock being made by the gov
ernment. Tbe stock is in denomina
tions of fifty dollars and multiples 
thereof, and bears 6 1-3 per cent, in
terest. As the finance minister points 
out, Victory bondholders can help tbs 
government in Ms war undertaking* 
end get a satisfactory return by in
vesting the Interest they receive in 
the new issue, and no doubt a good 
response will be made.

0 0 0

The figures presented by the On
tario bureau of mines for the first 
three months, of tbs year are signifi
cant as showing how high operating 
costs have checked the production of 
gold with its fixed return to the pro
ducer while the high price of silver 
has more than compensated the Co
balt mines for the greater outlay for 
wages and materials and has stimulat
ed tbe output of tbe white metal- The 
gold production was 118,887 ounces up 
to the end of March, this year, as 
against 127,692 for the corresponding 
period last year, while tbs output of 
silver was 4,114,114 ounces against *,- 
048,967 with a value of $4,740,848, 
compared with $2431,172. There is 
no change in the labor situation at 
Porcupine, the government having not 
yet announced whether any measure 
of relief is contemplated. The min
ing market has consequently remain
ed stagnant.

rears of war has passed Traders Show Little Uneasi
ness Over Developments 

on the Western Front.

Bid. Bid.ut itng anything approach* 
"s et(>cie market panic. The Cana- 
i exchange* have shown few 
oort gioce Monday when steal 
i*s gagged rather Sharply in Sym- 
. wUfc: the downturn In United 
tea SI#. lnd 1® Way Street 
re has *«*n manifested s strong 

to rally after each suceee- 
“•Sg of liquidation so that the 
*t*M'ior the week in stocks as a 
jJPSgj been kept welt within 
■t Scrutiny of the list make# 
E that the only material recee- 
fjJavp been in issue# which were 

ndnent In the recent rapid rise in 
S’ftreet, and it is probable that, 
Bug the war developments out of 
Station, these particular stocks 
gj have been ecaled down In price 
Bkrably as a sequel to a too
la advance.
Twill bo noticed that leading 
tier stocks, including Reading and 
L Pacific, after making allowance 
Eg letter's being ex-dlvldend 21-2 
cent., have undergone no impair- 

lt of values during the week, 
to are two reasons for this. One is 

that an official announcement last 
luZj£r cleared away any doubt as 
-V'irbether the mooted 26 per cent. in- 

. mui in rate* would be granted, and 
ha other Is that the plan to raise 

more federal revenue by taxation of 
««au will have little bearing upon 
**uTrailroad*, as war Industrie# with 

profits, such as United States 
will chiefly feel the weight of 

wavier taxation.
I report of the International 
A Company for the fiscal year 
I December 31, last, is of Inter- 

_* affording another concrete ex- 
_u how the present scheme of 

work* out. Tbe company 
I tg provide close to $6,600,000 for 
Loi taxes, and its profits fell off 

Jn, $11,667400 In 191$, to $11,120,000 
veer. The prospect that an even 

hMvter tribute will be yielded up to 
19U t, not likely to stimulate specu
lation In the stock, and the case of 
Nickel Is a typical one. It is net eur- 
—jgin* all thing# considered, that 
Untied States Steel sold on Friday, 
doe allowance being made for the fact I Agt the «lock was ex-dividend 4 1-2 

; v gw cent., nearly six points below the 
Cgi of Friday of the previous week,

• or that Baldwin Locomotive exhibited 
ake. for the week of almost 10 points, 
gad ot nearly 20 from the high point 
at the boom.

The bank statement tor April shows 
s healthy increase in the amount of 
noth* deposits which total $883,644,- 
000, an increase of more then $68.- 
OOOJOO in the year and oi more than 

for the month. There is 
of note circulation for the 

more than ten million*, 
which seems to imply a certain con
traction of business ectivMy, but 
comparison with the figures of a year 
ago show* an Increase in note circula
tion of about $36,000,000. One inter
esting feature is the 'small increase 

i ui current loans in Canada, such 
loans outstanding at tbs end of April 

t being $114,019400, or only about $$,- 
I 600,000 more than the total a year

Am. Cyanamld com.. 
Ames-Holden

do. preferred ........... .
Barcelona ...... .......
BraxlUan T., L. A P....
B. C. Fishing................ 47
F. N. Burt com................
Can. BrSad com................
C. Car * F. Co..................

do, preferred ....,..........-
Canada Cement com.........
Can. Wt. Lines com. .

32 Oold-
Apex ...............
Boston Creek 
Davidson ........

com. . 34•0OO**t*t0O*58
81889 9 ftO***********84 34 11 mDoom. Lake . ..... 1*

........7.16
...... .21$

IS
Dome Mines 7.00

lit*Altho the overnight war news was of 
a character to cause a rather weak open
ing of the New Yorÿ market on Satur
day, stocks on the Toronto Exchange 
presented a steady front. This condi
tion was ail tbe mors satisfactory In 
view of th# fact that the local market 
will be closed on Monday, so that trad
ers who made commitment* on Saturday 
evidently had so uneasy qualms over 
possibly vital developments on the west
ern front before resumption of trading 
on Tuesday,

Eldorado .........
Elliott..............
Gold Roof .......
HoMnger Con.
Inspiration ..
Kirkland ' Lake .
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre.......
Monets.........
Newmy Mines M,
Porcupine V. A N. T. ... 11 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Importai 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston ...... ....» 2
Schumacher Gold M, ..... II
Thompoon-Kriet ... .
'West Dome Con. ....
Wssaptks .....................

Silver—

to21* 3676 1* 84 .'if59 ....4.90The fact
48*•SO 000000»»*ê

do. ortfin'id « • » Son. Electric s'TORONTO MONTREAL
in making an investment the selection of the security le the meet 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

. $2Can. 58 68 64Can. Loco, com.....
do. preferred .......

C, P. R»  ........* * »
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ....
Coniagae .........
Cons. Smelters

• 0000*00100
$214 126126

144 142 7... *0000*00 o 0040
40 19
65 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.90

...2.10 2.99 12
........... 34*

Consumers' Gas ...—
1

144* 1* Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

.6,00 mencouraging feature was the firm
ness of Brazilian, which, as onpreviou* 
days, led the list in activity. Tne stock 
opened strong at 34 and closed at 34* 
for a net gain of *, Steel of Canada 
sold unchanged at 41* and the prefer
red continued in good request et 90. 
Barcelona was firm at 9* and General 
Electric at 101*. Matie Leaf lost a 
small fraction at 97. The first sale of 
Riordon in some time was at 118. unr 
changed from the previous sale prtoaThe 
war loans were Inactive and slightly 
easier. _

The day's transactions: Shares, 116; 
war loans. $2200.

An 7.60 2Dome ...... .
Dom. Cannons 

do. preferred ,.2......
Dom. Steel Corp........

88 33 11
"i*68■ « 'if*

Duluth-Superior .......... 41
La Rose ........
Mackey com. ....

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch com.

'do, preferred 
N. Steel Car com 

do. prêt 
Nipdaeing 
N. 8. Steel com 
Pae. Burt com.

do. pref. .
Penmans com.
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico com...
Prov. Paper com..
Quebec L., H. A P 
Riordon com.
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Maeeey ... 

starred ...
River eom

1561*
ft

4S 10/. 6V Telephones Main 272-273.
41 39576 75

66 64
*I'.'.'.'. 97 10 3Î&96 000000 0OOOOOOOOOO*

Beaver ......
Buffalo ... .. 
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford .............
Gould Con,
Great Northern 
Haiwrsves 
Hudson Bar . 
Kensbeek Con.

2692 00*00*000*SO
to*

U* ‘U* THE R0CKW00D 
OIL & GAS CO.

80 19 1710
3 2%37erred .... *0000*0»0*o ■
4*Mines *«ieee»*«l*W 1,76 ‘

?885
7

.JoIXiito
La Rose 44
McKinley - Darragh ..... 41 

•A.to

34 Limitsd
Capitalization, $1J)00J)00JK)

77* 00**000*00*0 
00000000**0 aéoooooo**0000

0000*000*00 76
.16,76

■7**
Kerr Lake13.36

31 STOCK PAR VALUE. *1.00
A CANADIAN COMPANY_____
^™YS$SM,^iiaa8

0a the
we bare

Lorrain ....over . 30 40. 66 V4021 19 Corp. UP 
ng ... ............ A.9o

000.00*0900* 00*9 ;
........... 9*

.... —...», 8*

Mining 
Nipisel;
Ophlr ... 
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way . 
Provincial, Ont.
Maamok ........
Silver Loaf ...

Ill119 0*00000*000 t.iiNew York, June 1—(Financial Re
view).—The government'* proposed 
program of taxation end the war situ
ation were the outstanding events of 
the week in the stock market, alter
nating at times in their relative im
portance. Brilliant crop prospects, 
which gave added stimulus to gen
eral business, tbe money market end 
general extension of Industrial or
ganization were often obscured by 
the more pressing developments at 
Washington end along the French 
battlefront.

Liquidation of tong «lock was oc
casionally induced by foreign ad
vices, tiie active list au a whole un
dergoing moderate impairment. Rails 
st times proved more *u*cpetlbl# then 
shares of less intrinsic value.

The bsaariness ot certain of the 
high grade, or investment rails, was 
escribed by rumor to enforced sale* 
for enemy alien account- Industrial 
condition* were visibly strengthened 
by the greater co-operation between 
the government and producers, and 
practically all the steel end iron mills 
of the country are booked to full 
capacity until 1920.

Payment of taxes end other maturi
ties may effect some hardening of the 
money market for the next fortnight, 
but this situation has been largely 
anticipated In the continued scarcity 
of time funds.

Another decline in Italian exchange 
to a level approximating 46 per cent, 
was without effect upon the general 
market for foreign remittances, altho 
rates on some of the neutral coun
tries became more variable.

wellOwing 4En. rz75
76 Î» ism........... 71

. 16 V.. 40 "ii*do. pr 
Spanish

do. preferred ...
Stand. Cham, pref 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Took# Bros. com...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ......
Tucketts eom, ............ 19

n 6316 18N to6053 %Ï* YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TO BUY AT 50c

67
‘ii* e#nw - Superioro*** 0/io * * |î% Tlmlfkaminr ,,, ••*•••**« ÎS14 

White Reserve 16
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas 
Stiver, 99,*«.

37*89
SHARE1» 'ii PRESENT PRODUCTION. 

%‘i W*’US*V*
ho. I " MS “ « »
ho. 4 * «ewe MS too*, wtSb

19# fee* eTeSto has.

I,60 68 ..MMWMP.W ...
g17 16* ■

'ii* M' STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. low. Cl Seles.

to*Twin City com... 
Winnipeg By. ... 48

Gold—Dominion ................. 203
Imperial .................. 166
Nora Scotia 
Ottawa
Royal .
Standard 
Toronto .....

1» ... 1.600 R. Robertson & Company
866 C.P.R. Building, Toronto

Phene: A4* MW.

400248 a 'ü 2.500201 3,600
3$

McIntyre ...1SS ...
Newray M... 18* ... 
P T ' «
Tick-H. .... 40* ... 
W. Dome C.. I 10 
V. N. T. ... 11 ...

Silver- 
Crown 
Gifford

208
my*, 'w* 'ii0*00* o******** **** ll ...... 137 2,000149Union ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
.............149*

......... 168*
00000*00*0

3.700
2,000Canada Landed ,,

Can. Permanent 
Hamilton Prov,
Huron * Erie..

do. 20 p.c, paid... 
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian,. 
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..< 
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.—

TONE IS STRONGER 
IN CORN AND OATS

136 600“to**' 15„***
0itf.to*'" 

ng ..3.73 ...kn

137 3.500204 200Mining
Ntp!»*ll ,196 130141

\:ZProv, .
Timlek, ..... 
Trethewey .. II

A4'si* ’is
200 500

.. 134
Limited Amount of Buying 

Sufficient to Bring About 
Rally in Corn.

85Can. Locomotive .
Dominion iron .,
Elec. Develop.........
Penman* ................
Prov. of Ontario...
Rio Janeiro ....... .. — < •

do. let mortgage 6 pc,. ...
Steel Co, of Can,,...,.... 92 
War Loan, 1925............ ... _
War Loan, 1831.................... 98* 93* Erls
War Loan, 1937.............. 92* 92*

NEW YORK STOCKS.a 84 /M
3, P. BickeU St Co., Standard Bank 

Building Toronto, report fluctuations la 
New York Stocks, as fellows:

Op. High. Lew. Close, Sales. 
Trunk Unto and On.^

do. 1st pf. 33* '92* 'si* 'to
Ot. Nor. pt. 89* ... #*,_ ...
Now Haven, 43* 43* 43* 43*
N. Y. C.... 71* ,............ ...
St, Pant.... 43* 41* to* 43*

Pacific end Southerns—
Atchison ... 14* ... ... 166
Css. Fee... 146* 146* 146* 1«* 360
K. C. Sou.. 16 ... ... ...
Mia*. Pec.. 33*. 28* 38% 33*

,i North, Pec# 34 ... ...5 « 83 83 8* 8* 8$
Union Pec.. 121 121 1M* lto* 1,300

ui Cosier*—
Ches, A O., 67%
Col. P. A I. 46*

31 200 2oih. Valloy- 61* ...
•vfXfl Penna.

Beading ... M 
Bonds—

Anglo-French to* to* to* 90* 
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Bid. Alcohol .... 117 119*117 119 .......
31 32 32% 1,900
43* 43% 41* 1,300

'«% ‘ii* '«%

85
»,76*0000000 0 0 0

f

downturn. Delivery of a email amount on 
contrasts was a bearish factor st the out-

end It took 
buying to 

general tons was

'96 tooBelt. A O.. 64
14

4
tset, but offerings were light, 

only a limited aggregate of 
life the market. The gener

Ss*«Sj?sf s SDtok? -e
KEMtREI, MATTHES fc CO. 

» nr mm, Toronto
sal. The Wheat Export Com 
over, denied that it was In 
After opening %e to %e down 
64*. quouttone made a «harp upturn.

Scantiness of he# arrivals gave firm
ness to provisions. Sellers were hard to 
find.

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE 
OF PORCUPINE CROWN

i nTORONTO SALES.

Op, High. Low. Clew. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 9* 9% 9% 9%
Brazilian 14 34* 24 34*
Can. Perns. 163* 142*, 112* 162*
Dom. Steel. 61% 68* 68* 61*
Gen, Else... 102* 103* 102* 102*Maple Leaf. 97 97™ 97 97
Nipiselng ..«.70 1.70 6.70 9v70 
Riordon .... lit 111 111 111
Steel of Can 91* 61* 11* 11*

90 90 90 90

with grsat 
at market.

■76

[V YORK STOCKS 
MAKE FAIR RALLY

MINING STOCKS 
REMAIN STEADY

mDevelopment Work to Be Pushed at 
1000 end 1100-feet Levels. '

Hamilton B. Wills, dealing in his 
weekly letter with the report that 
Crown Reserve inters*# have bought, 
st considerably above the market 
price, g large Mock of Porcupine 
Crown stock from the McEnaney es
tate, says: "This block of stock has 
been overhanging the market for a 
long time, t>qt with it closely held by 
inside interests, it Is clearly Indicat
ed, a Sharp advance is not far off. 
The reported taking over of this stock 
proves clearly tbe confidence held 4n 
tbe future underground development 
of the Porcupine Crown Mine, and in 
this feeling my engineer concurs.

"I am advised that orders hairs 
been given Mine Manager Hugh Lee 
to push development work along the 
1000 and 1100-fpot levels with all pos
sible speed. The main vein on Por
cupine Crown has proven to be one 
of the bonanza lodes of this famous 
gold camp and as, K is believed, a 
very large tonnage of strictly high- 
grade ore will be opened up as deeper 
levels are reached, it would be herd 
to find a gold stock selling at a few 
cents per share with 
blltties than Porcupine 
Should else be borne in mind that 
this company's treasury contains cash 
about equal par share to current quo
tations, end such a unique situation, 
together with futur# mine possibili
ties, plus the Implicit confidence 
shown by tho insiders to the purchase 
of approximately 200,000 shares ot 
stock st higher then market prices, 
ere factors which stamp Porcupine 
Crown as a speculation of extraor
dinary promise,”

100
20

5
a

ipsny, how- 
th* market, 
o, with July

Direct privets wire te New York. 5do. prêt., 
tier Loan— 

do. 1926...
ft 18h:

67* 17* PT* 400 
49 46* 44 1,096

see Pe e * *S*e

to to* 17* 19,166

More Hopeful Tone of French 

Wa,x Bulletin Has Effect of 

Checking Declines.

Weet Dome Rallies After 

Further Dip—Mining Cor

poration is Firmer.

J. P. BICKELL & CO,
tiBB&vBF- IsEcMaLtsau-

I si S ÜI ~ 49* .

UNLISTED STOCKS,J

Board of TradeAsk,New fork, June 1.—Trading in stocks 
today w*s wholly influenced by the ten
sion In the war situation. The active 
ikt fell back sharply at the outset, but 
made moderate recoveries later on the 
more hopeful tone of the French bulletin. 
Karine preferred was again the sensa
tional feature, opening at a decline of 

. Hi points, but immediately rallied six 
pointe, only to forfeit virtually all its 
sa* at the end. Standard rails and a 
few equipments fully regained their loss
es an < the short covering of the final 
dealings. The closing was. irregular, 
■else approximated 300,000 shares.

Liberty 3*'e sold at $99.70 to »9«.9S. 
Tbs first 4«e made a new tow record on 
ttelr farther decline from 398.99 to $83.70; 
toe the second 4's at $83.90 to 99340 and 
the 4%> at 909.30 4o 999.30. International 
-W bends, notably Paris Fa, also yield-

There was little change in the trend of 
prices on the Standard Exchange on 
Saturday, the trading taking' on the usual 
pre-holiday character, as the, market, in 
common with other Canadian exchanges, 
will not reopen until Tuesday. McIntyre 
continued to attract the chief Interest, 
but et U5 i 
remained <at 
oil two pel
* •* 18*. Elliott-KIrkiand was in some 
request at from 30* to 31 and Vipond 
was steady around 11. Weet Dome, after 
making a low level on the movement at 
I*. rallied to 10.
■A firmer tendency in Mining Corpora
tion, which sold at 3.40, an advene# of 
eight points from Friday, was » bright 
spot among the Cobalts, Trethewey 
was also firmer at 11, but Nipiselng was 
easier at 3,76.

•auk Bid®, Toronto, Con.52 62Brompton Allis. Chal. to 
Am. Can... 43% 
Am. Wool.. 64% 
Anaconda ,. 41*
Am C. O.. 8*
Am! B. »... «I* ... 
Baldwin .,.
BTsteel 77%
Car Fdry... 76*
Chino ......... 40*

Las.. 68*

I ' 1Black Lake com................
5 4do. preferred

do, Income bonds......... 22*
C, £ R, Notes.................... 100
Carriage Fact com.
' do. preferred .....
MacDonald Co., A..

do, preferred ........
North. Am. P. A P-
Steel St Rad. pref......... 60

do. bonds ........
Volcanic Ose Sc Oil.

MINES*!

Closing prices yes 
end Porcupine etc ci 
Curb, as supplied b 
In tbe Royal Beni 
follows:
Bearer 
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ,,
Dome Lake . ,
Dome Extension 
Hotilnger .......
Kerr Lake ,,,,
La Roes ........... .
McKinley-Darragh .......
McIntyre ...
Newray ...........
Nipiselng ...
Peterson Lake 
f’rovlncisl ,.
Tlmlsksming
Vipond ..............
Weet Dome Cons.

100 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Part William, 
Ineludlno 2V«c Tax),

No. 1 northern, $2.2/*.
No. 2 northern, $2.20*.
No. $ northern, $2.17*.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10*.

Manitoba Oats (In store, Part William). 
No. 3 C.W* 7$*e.
No. 3 C.W., 76*c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 76%e.
No. 1 feed, 73%o.

American Cern (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal ,
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out*

No. 2 white, 73c to 76e, nominal.
No. 2 white, 77c to 73c, nominal.

Ontario wneet (Meets in Store Mentreel).
No. 2 winter, per ear lot, $2.22.

Pass (According to Freights Outside). 
No* 2* nominaL *

•sa&'B sj.’Vsw*1*'’
Buckwheat (Accerdhng to Freights Out- 

Nominal, $1,30.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2. $2.10, nominal,

Manitoba Fleur (Terento),
War quality, «10.9».

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $1046, in bags, Montreal; 

$10.66, In bags, Toronto.
Mlltfesd (Car Loto, Delivered, Mentreel 

Freights, Sage included).
Bren, per ton, 636,
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hey (Track, Terento).
, per ton, $16.60 to $16.64.
, per ton, $13 to $14.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

SILVER STOCKS
HAYES, MARKHAM t COMPANY,
199 Bar Street

122
91

.............. "«00
% 90* 92% 19,200?» ;:s ?» ’«

ot 'is% 'et
89* 88 39
91* 41 41
66% 66 66

15
.. 50 11 63ii. 16

no change Was shown. Dome 
7.60, while Dome Lake sold 

nto to 16 end Newray lost
13* 10 Toreete.Cent.

Corn
1,00061 Prod.. 39 

Crucible ... 41
Distillers .. 99%
Ot. N. Ore. «1% 82

day In the Cobalt K*mwotL.'.' 31*
on the New York im. Paper. 36* îamllton B. Wtile, Nidiel. 37« 3751,d‘3îâ. » etrî: r,8 8

Mex. PM... 91
Miami ..... 27* ... "
Marine .... 29* 81*nFs$::WF

2.000 J. P. CANNON & CO.... 110 2,000
6.900

31 •TOOK BROKERS t42*lit. 48
Members Standard Stock Exebenge 

IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adsiâlds 1148 im

8 31
36 ■

larger posel- 
Crown. It ?S3

tom \6el NteM 371 61 61• *0000OO*O*000000 dlcatee that the heavy reins of lest 
night visited 14 grain growing dis
trict's of western Canada, precipita
tion varying from .08 to 1,11 inches, 
falling in the following districts;

Edmonton, Coronation, Calgary, 
MacLeod (Alberta); Swift Current, 
Indian Head, Broadview, Moowonsim, 
Yerkton (Hsskatohewan), and Plot- 
son, Cypress River, Merden, Winni
peg, end Emerson (Manitoba),

A quarter to half an inch off rain 
was the average, while at Merden 
1.11 was registered, Weather title 
morning over the west Is cloudy sod 
cool and the forecasts for Sunday is 
for a continuation of these conditions.

so 110
transactions in may

ON TORONTO EXCHANGE
16 18 48 315 17PENETRATE GOOD ORE 

AT KIRKLAND PORPHYRY

000000000000O

10 12 20• 00000*0 0 0
........... ..4 10 5:8 Springs. 63 68*

. Steel.. 31% 63% 
Bey Cobs... «3* 24 
8w4w •••
Smelting ... 74* 74 
Steel Fde... 63 «3
Studebsker.. 40 40
Texas Oil... 143*146 
U. S. Steel. 97 

do. pref,.. 109% ... 
Utah Cep... 77 
Westing. .. 41% 
wmye-Over.. 19 19

Total sales—991,909.

85By. i.iiiJas
follow, gtocks Bonds.

•toy, 1917.,,, 46,694 #336,400
Itor. 1916.... 26,326 848,100
„ The totals by 
tor are:

tiens on the Toronto Stock 
during May, with compsrl-

Mines.
99,030 
81,261

months tor the year so
Stocks. Mends. Mines. 

.. 20.696 $246.100 30,218

.. 19,229 148,600 28,512

.. 16,126 130,060 42,992

.. 15.052 255,100 32,591

.. 26,325 348,100 82,268

NEW YORK BANKS

Rep'88 143 *008» 42Kirkland Lake, June 1.—The cross
cut at th# 400-foot level qf'che On- 
property of tho Kirkland Porphyry 
Company has penetrated about 26 feet 
of ore. Ten feet of the body 4s said 
to carry average values of about $20 
to the ton, while the remainder 4s of 
a very satisfactory grade, running be
tween $6 and $$ to the ton.

fc PRICE OF SILVER*

London, jVine V—Bar silver, 4$*d, 
New York, June 1.—Bar silver 99*c-

STANDARD CLOSED MONDAY.

There will be ne session of the Standard 
Exchange on Monday in observance of 
King George's birthday.

DOME EXTENSION DRILLING.

Diamond drilling Is reported under way 
on the Dome Extension property nesr 
the Dome line. The drill has gone down 
about 60 feet to bedrock, the operations 
being designed to discover the direction 
of the vein system.

DOME OPERATIONS.

On the Dome a shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 1200 feet and a tump of 
60 feet made as a preliminary to start
ing cross-cutting toward the Dome Ex
tension to reach the vein located by 
diamond drilling.

OKLAHOMA DIVIDEND.

New York, June 1.—The Oklahoma 
Producing and Refining Company has 
declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of 2* per cent., payable June 28 
to stock of record June IS.

. $6 55 $4% $00
74* .....
«3* .......

.1.2$
It

1.17
20

1.68 8.96 4010 46%
«7*

1,700.... 61 63
0000000***00*0

97 10,10027 291918. CHICAGO MARKET^

J. V. BickeU Sk Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

20010 12 77* 800
41 900
14 1,760

January ...Er.:: ft* 10

« : MONTREAL STOC.K EXCHANOB.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.) 
Stock— Op. High. Low.

Asbestos pf, 61 ........................
Brazilian .. 33% 34 33% 38%
C. Car pf.. 77 .......................
Can. Com.. 60 ...................... .

do. pref... 90 ........................
C. G. Else.. 103* 103* 103* 103
Con. Smelt, 25 ........................
Men*. Bank 167 ........................
Quebec By.. 19 ........................
Riordon ... 119 119 119% 119
Steel of Can 61*..............

do. pref... 91 ..............
Smart tir'd*. 87 ... ...
War loans— 

do., 1926 ... 96 ...
do. 1937... 92* ... .

WILL INCREASE RATES.

Washington, June 1.—In line with 
fjhe Increase In passenger fares to 
three cents a mile, the Pulbnsn Com
pany shortly will raise the minimum 
over nfght rate for sleeping berths 
from $1.60 to $2.Other Pullman rates 
will not' be changed materially.

Washington. June 1. — Passenger 
fares for travelers in Pullmans will 
be raised higher than ordinary fares 
under Director-General McAdoo’e re
cent order. The railroad administra
tion is considering establishing uni
versal mileage books good for ell 
parts of the country with three cents 
a mile, the standard rate.

Rates of lnterurbsn electric tines 
soon will te# revised to a basis of 
nearly three cents a mils.

■
StsVClose. IslesCorn—

July 
June 

Oats—
May .
July 
June 

Pork—
July '.7. .40.'26 40Ni 4O.iit 40'.ii loiss
Sept. ,..40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60

Lard—
Jmy ii.ii' 24. ii ai:»' ai Ni “iîo
Sept..............24.45 24.46 24.40 24.40 24.10

Ribs—
May ... ..vi, .TlVr, ..... ..... 21.35
July ....21.73 31.95 21.72 21.86 21.00
Sept............. 22.12 22.Q- 22.12 22.82 22.06

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

TOTAL OF FOOD WASTAGE.

Tees ef Meets, VegMsbies and Fruits 
Retted In Storage In- Montreal.

Montreal, Que,, June 1.—Food to the 
value ef $1.000.000 and totalling 277,060 
pounds In weight, has been <lr»troy<<i or 
wasted here in the fifteen months ended . 
April 1, according to Drs. Hood and 
Boucher, of the local food department. 
The food consisted of meats, vegetables 

fruit, which had been in storage 
had rotted.

... 182* 1*4% 182% 
... 130* 132 180* i»u !!»

8* !» ii* 8* »
New York, June 1.—The actual condi

tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days) shows 
that they hold $32,952,930 reserve In ex- 

; oses of legal requirements. This Is a 
«•crease of $9,010,710 from last week.

Car lots, per ton, $1 
Farmers' I 

Fell wheat—Milling, $2,14 per bushel, 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 per bushel, 
Oats—90c to 9to per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $17 per ton; mix- 

114 to $16 per ton.

to ItA0. 
Market.

69*

CANADIAN FAILURES^
The number of failures In the Dominion, 

according to Dim’s Review, during the 
tost week, In provinces, as compared 
with those ot previous weeks, and corre- 
gOBdlng

i ed and clover,
and
and2 HOT WEA1TOR NEEDED

IN NORTHERN ALBERTA«600
$2,000week of last year, are as tet

ri EW YORK CURE. Would Mean Rapid Progress for 
Crepe, Whleh Have Been Held Seek.ti uiDate.

m ■Bay !... I

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing at the close of tbe New York Curb 
on Saturday: The market on the New 
York curb was Inclined to be slignuy 
erratic with trading In spots. The fea
ture of the Industrial list was the rise 
in United Motors of almost two points. 
It is understood that the next report of 
this company for tbe fiscal year ending 
June 30 will show greater earnings than 
those reported last year, amounting to 
17.40 per share of stock.

■
ffl Edmonton, June 1.—The weather in 

northern Albsrta bee been showery 
end cool and crop progress has been 
alp tv in consequent*. There Is abun
dance of moisture in th# soil, and all 
grains ‘hove recovered from the ef
fects ot 
now wo

Boot Buffalo, June 1,—Cattle—Re
ceipts 626, slow.

Calves—Receipts 260, steady; 67 
to $16.

Hogs—Receipts 1800, strong; heavy 
$17 to $17-26; mixed 617.60 to 117,66; 
yorkere, $17.66 to $17.76; light y ank
ers, 617-76 to $16.00-, pigs, $18,00 to 
$11.26; roughs, $16 to $16.26; stags, 
$11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2400; 
lambs easier at «11 to $1$; others un* 
changed-

n
2 2 0
5 4 1 A0 0
6 0 0 VI OF COPPER.

Wluhlngton, June 1—Copper 
d®6sns have been informed by the 

Industries board that President 
wason has affixed hie approval on 
the recommendation of the board that 
the price of copper shall be fixed at 
■8% cents a pound for the period be- 
BtiMOng today.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Isndon, June 1.—Money, 3 per cent. 

Dmoount rates, Short bills 4* per 
••nt.; three month bills 3 8-1$ per 
Sent.

TRAINMAN IS DEAD.

Sherbrooke, June 1.—Harold Davis, 
Grand Trunk trainman, who sustain 
ed serious hums and a fractured leg 
and arm when he 
third storey of the 
C.A. building as Island. Pond, Vt, on 
Thursday, when it was destroyed by 
fire, died in the Sherbrooke hospital 
this morning. His run wee between 
Islanl l’end and Montreal.

Peg# Thornton, immigration offi
cer, Who was seriously burned on the 
face and bead at the same time. Is not 
expected te Ihw, complications having 
set to.

e recent frosts. Hot weather 
I result In rapid growth.

pro-
Regina. June 1.—The fine weather 

of the last two days has had u de
cided effect upon the crops in southern 
Saskatchewan, according to farmers 
who ere In the .city. In some parts, 
especially in toe southwest, rain is 
needed, but in other parts there is 
sufficient moisture. Very net* re
seeding has been done in this district. 
In meet parts of tile districts warm

DUKE VISITS §T. CATHARINES.
Vice-Regal Party Inspect Hospitals end 

Receive Formal Civic Address.
jumped from the 

Grand Trunk Y M.
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. F. BickeU St Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations

dsn. .
Mar.
July

*L Catharines, Ont., June 1.—The Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire paid a visit 
today to fit. Catharines, accompanied by 
Ladies Blanche and Dorothy, Inspected 
the General and Marine Hospitals, the 
soldiers' convalescent home, and receiv
ed a formal civic address of welcome 
in Montblace Park. The governor-gen
eral also unveiled a shrine to the great 
war veterans and visited Ridley College 
before proceeding to Besmsrltie Cmg

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.New York 
as follows: 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

...,13.64 33.90 .44 23.74 33.30
. .99 32.99 .71 32.76 39.20
. ,76 24.84 .40 24.49 25.01
. .43 23.46 .00 23.00 23.99

21.14 .79 22.31 28.40

Albany, N.Y., June 1.—Street railway 
service in all the cities and towns ed-

W
II Albany, and Schenectady, will 

up by a strike tomorrow morn
ing unless the United Traction Company 
and the Schenectady Railway Company 
grant the demands of their employee for 
increased wwgea

weather is now needed.
■ ;

Winnipeg, Man., June le—The ottt- 
«1*1 weather bulletin this morning la-

• •;Oct 5
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HOUSE PHONEREPAIRS
Ones don* by any one of 
staff of Stromberg exports on 
private telephones

OTHERS ARE SAVING 
WITH OUB SERVICE 

Why Not You?

SIGNAL SYSTEMS
f LIMITED

Mata 4(130

SPECIAL NEWS
. ON

U.&light * Heal

Ray Hercules 

WriAt-M^to Aircraft & _

CwLkhOdW
Island 09 â Transpoft «

Rochester Mines 
United Motor.

U. S. Steamships
la

SENT FREE OH REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
Wire «s B. Y.

UN Bersl

BONDS ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTS

Is&Hffv hFJE? 8SS K“!: 1/.S? “!!:
om. of CMSdS'Vletory j^Bende, due 1922-1927-1937, te yield 6.S0 per cent. 

Wire or phene your orders at our expense.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxchenge.
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Author Discovers Good 
In Bolshevik Tactics

tyiglish Writer Says That the Situation in Russia 
is Not Understood in England Nor 

By British Diplomats.

«

/a
a

i
\itfu

By H. 0. WILL*.
0 0' like most ordinary Englishmen 

who detected the old regime In Rus
sia end welcomed the Russian revo
lution with delight, I have been fol
lowing the reports of what Is hap
pening over there with the keenest 
interest. Mr sources of information 
have been the 
men ted by some Illuminating conver
sation* with Americana and English
men who have come back from Peg* 
rogflsd atom the republic was pro
claimed.
caught our foreign office napping, 
just as It was caught napping by the 
Turkish and Bulgarian defections at 
an earlier date.

Our diplomacy has floundered piti
fully In regard to Russia ever since, 
struggling with a situation for -which 
Its traditions and organization and 
Ideas lit it about as well as a cow 
is fitted for catching foxes and the 
appeal that the de facto Russian gov
ernment* make is directed xo mani
festly not to other governments, but 
to people, that it ha* become our 

'duty and an urgent necessity that 
each common people as the reader 
and I Should ourselves try and get 
seme grip upon this 'situation.

It is one of those situations when 
an old sort of expert has to be sup
erseded, and for a time there .is 
nothing for it but mother-wit. Just 

; as when people gave up carriages 
and took to automobile* they had to 
Hearn something about the latter 
themselves because the last person to 

j be trusted with them was the old 
eoacbman, so now we have all to 
learn something about the new diplo
matic situation. Because there is 

I really no 
'with it f

no. There is not a tithe of the evi
dence that the Bolsheviks are aided 
or bought by the German Government 
that there le that the Ulster gun- 
rOnnlng was German In He inspira
tion. Lanins appears to be at least 
as Innocent a* Sir Edward Carson of 
German Imperialist sympathise. Pro
bably the reader holds that the bands 
of Sir Edward Carson were quit# clean 
in that queer business; If he does so, 
then, I think, be Is bound to accord 
Bolshevik leaders also the civilities 
due to risen men.

Bolsheviks Are Straight.
On the other hand, there is a tre

mendous effect about the Breet-Litovsk 
negotiations that the Bolsheviks are 
straight They have never wavered 
from their claim to be doing what is 
in the end the same thing that we 
are doing on the western front end 
everywhere—the* le to say, appealing 
against German imperialism to the in
telligence, fears and feelings of the 
German people. They are trying, so 
we are trying, to revolutionize central 
Europe and so end aggressive militar
ism In the World forever. They be
lieve that they can do this by mental 
work, by propaganda. Even our Dally 
Mall "Englishman," much as I usually 
disagree with him, Is, I gather, of the 
same opinion. He wants to distribute 
tracts—as we* as other Inducements 
to peace of a more vivid description— 
by airplane. We may differ from .these 
Bolsheviks about their method* but 
that is a different thing altogether 
from the spirit that inspires this vast 
witless splutter of accusation# against 
them. The mental and moral method 
against German imperialism may in 
the end prove a more powerful one 
than the military method, 
perhaps overrate it; I think most 
British people underrate It For my 
own part î think that these Bolshe
viks srs working their end quite writ 
enough for us to consider the advisa
bility of a much mors systematic 
eo-operation with them.

It enforces my view that the Bolshe
viks srs straight that the German 
diplomatists and Junkers evidently 

them less and lass. Perhaps the 
Bolshevik i may have found a way to 
strike at the heart of the ev* thing 
in Berlin less costly and lee# tedious 
than even the expedients our brilliant F wrong, and If he were rash enough te

utter hie entirely Inaccurate negative 
conclusion In the hearing of any com
rades of the sergeant his error would 
quickly and urgently be pointed out 
to him. For Ferguson wee a greet 
sniping sergeant of a great mtplnp 
section and the regiment swore by 
trim to a man.

Yet admittedly his character was 
deceptive, even to a man Steeped la 
tjMt lore of the trenches. A quieter and 
pleasanter soldier could not be met 
with In a long day's march. But a fox 
will baffle a farmer despite the lat
ter's dear bought experience of his 
ways, and the sergeant was the foxlcat 
srijper that ever contrived and cam
ouflaged a loophole. He seemed to 
know by instinct where a German 
could lw ftfund sad how and where to 
shoot st him.

Certainly, it was more than ordin
ary human reasoning which led him, 
on# morn.ng. Just before dawn, aoroee 
No Man's Land to the rid French dug- 
out between the lines.

Bided His Tims,
From the British trenches no spe

cial configuration of the locality could 
be Seen to give the place any advan
tages as a sniping position. Yet the 
first streak of daylight sew the ser
geant calmly looking Into his pene- 
Zof*. never doubting that he would 
find something to repay his trouble.

The German firing

O

o 1

9 1I ousual sources, supple-' o o
i

o 9
The Russian involution

9 Trn9
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This Beautiful Bedroom Suite $79.35 , f
The late Pte. i. D. Phillips, of 144 

Gamble avenue, Toronto, who is re
ported te have died of wounds In 
France. He had been In Prane# two 
year* and hod boon previously five 
times wounded. Two brothers hove 
returned from the front as medically 
unfit far further servies.

-x>j

Pay For It $1.50 Weekly Without Interest HH
11 ’ HE dresser, chiffonier and handsome bed are all in birch mahogany. The unusual design of the bed is distinctly attrac

tive. Until Tuesday night we offer this suite at many dollars less than the regular price, 
freight paid to any railway station within 100 miles Iff Toronto.

Mail orders filled and

SNIPER SERGEANT 
AND HIS QUARRY

/.Y
;

z
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If You
we can trust to deal 

In other fields we I mayr ua.
there are still experts, 

cavalry general is an expert 
la mechanical warfare, and all our 
admirals are so expert that promo
tion by seniority still ensures us the 
Nelson touch. But the “expert” claim 
In British diplomacy has indisputably 
sad hopelessly broken down la the 
eight of all men. There Is no argu

ment possible shout that.

t. SitVy Hamay ho 
Every Each Time He Goes Forth 

Leaves a Trail of 
! Death. '

OThese K Lite Out
Special n. <t*•••.

\
t

Prices Toronto 
Send tor

The oneusl observer might my there 
was nothing remarkable about Sergt. 
Ferguson. But the casual observer, 
so hie frequent way is, would be

O o o f o/1 0 tiWe mere common pereone, who Holdhave sons to be killed sad lives to be 
hpottt by silly secret treaties, -court 
C-trigtie* and antiquated International 
k. '«idling, have perforce to get onto 
thJb business ourselves,

Kerensky end Failure.
! Stew what am we up against in 
tide BolShevlk government ht Petro- 
grad? Aren’t we all rather muddled 
in our minds about that,'and isn’t it 
high time we got them dear? 

Haven’t we all Jumped rather too
geld"

Gwd free HI-f fcavalry generals and our imperturb
able navy have discovered.

There is a fashion in the Brltitii 
of these new people, 

leaders with whom w# )yUntil nitratedpress of writing 
these Bolshevik 
have te deal, as the they were Igno
rant, illiterate sod inexperienced men 
of no account. When a Bolshevik 
leader meets a Junker one might im
agine Bottom wee meeting Theseue. 
That is a misconception that must be 
put sn end to. Some, It is true, are 
-poor men of the professional class, 
but MeriUoyd Georgs le, to hi# boner, 
a poor roan ot the professional class.

Net Illiterate.
That, surely, therefore, is nothing 

against them. On the other hand, 
they are probably much better edu
cated men then '«even the German 
Junkers against whom they are pitted, 
and certainly much better educated 
than our diplomatists. Our public 
has to realize this feet. These Bol
shevik leaders are men who have been 
about the world; almost ell of them 
know English and German as well as 
they do Russian, and are Intimately 
acquainted with the labor movement, 
with social and economic questions, 
and indeed with almost everything 
that really matters in reel politics. 
But our late ambassador, 1 learn, 
never mastered Russian. Juet think 
what that mean».

Hardly any of our foreign jMcs 
people know anything of Russian, of 
the Russian preee or Russian thought 
or literature. Moreover, our foreign 
office Is crudely Ignorant of the world 
of modern ideas. When one meets a 
British diplomatist one ties te talk 
to him about such things as one talks 
to a fifth-form boy, guarding against 
any sudden mental shock. It Is they 
who are the Ignorant and limited men, 
and not these Bolchevik people. They 
knew, of course, the czar and all hie 
relatione—beautifully. But the csar 
has gone!

WILD ANIMALS' BLEEPING 
PLACES.

One of our wild animals that sleeps 
thru the winter Is the badger. Hie 
burrow extendi a considerable dis
tance, and winds about as if the 
occupant meant to make it as diffi
cult as possible for his enemies to 
storm his fortreeer*'When the winter 
comes be bars the doors by closing 
the entrance with soil, which not 
only makes his dwelling all the more 
secure, but helps to keep out the cold. 
Then he retires to the 
ner and colla hlmoelf 
soft bed ot well dried grass. Some
times the badger will occupy a "fox 
earth” which tor some reason has 
been deserted by Reynard. The 
squirrel also goes to sleep In hie cozy 
nest among the trees, tho he wakens 
occasionally to have a feed of nuts 
which he has stored In an out-of-the- 
way corner known only to hlmaelf.

«oTnes- Cata-->o

day logne.readily at the ids* of "Gerpaan 
being behind the Bolsheviks? 
numbers ot Englishmen, I put my 

’faith in Kerensky,, but he fell partly

Like

Night Creditbecause of inherent weaknesses, bet
very largely because of the reaction
ary revolt against him here And in to AIL-Russia.

I Alike competent nanti authorities.
ere ot opinion that ourfor

navy could bare 
was done te the Baltic in response 
te Kerensky's appeals, and he was at
tacked by KornlSoff While be faced 
the Extremists. Instead ot his fall
ing to reaction, as I fear certain 
people in tide country hoped, reaction 
wse clearly so feared and hated in 
Russia that Instead he fell to the 
(Extremists. The Tory pres# her* 
which had done Ms .beet to sHght/ and 
«estrange Kerensky and embitter our 
relations with this new Russia, then 
began a violent campaign against the 
JBdebevIk leaders. They poured out 
lies and Imputations, and our pre
cious censorship looked the other 
;<w»y. Those Bolsheviks wets traitors 
tn German pay. German Jews, and 
too on.

Well, that outcry held up British 
bpinion for a time. I was puzzled In 
tny mind, and most of us were, about 
Mile new movement. Lenlnels journey 

i from Switzerland to Russia, by way of 
«Germany, remain» the one concrete 
. (foot In a great cloud of accusation and 
I Imputation. But I cannot get a scrap 
snore evidence against the Bolsheviks 
than tost.

Wild accusation, yes;

ved Riga, nothing

This 8-Piece Dining-Room Suite for *53^
I

HE pieces are as shown in the illustration, and includes an extension table, buffet and set of 6 dining chairs, including 
an arm diner. All finished in surface golden oak. Mail orders filled and freight paid to any railway station within 
100 miles of Toronto. $1 WEEKLY PAYS POE IT.
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He was right.
Une was Just as Immune from hie at
tentions here as It wae front Ms on 
trenches But the slight irregularities 
in the parapet on rif-.er .side of him 
allowed him a limited vig<r^\of the
ground behind the enemy ttnee.__

Carefully ^
begin writing

or.:
I■

but ewtiliuKwJ
meat down on the

had finished, 
careless of his lonely position, out
side bis own lines, and beyond his 
comrades’ protection, he curled him
self up in a corner to sleep away the 
hours until he could return to the 
British trenches.

Next morning found him looking 
down on the dump again. This time 
he stood head and shoulders above 
the surface of the ground, but so 
skilfully had he camouflaged himself 
that only an odd chance would dis
close his position to the enemy- A 
meal was cooking over a charcoal fire 
close beside one of the German dug- 
outs. An enemy soldier appeared and 
began to test the contents of the poL 
He had appeared three times before, 
but the sergeant each time had spared 
him- The meal was now, evidently 
ready. The man made a motion to 
lift the pot The sergeant pressed 
the trigger of his rifle, and the Ger
man fell without a cry.

Carefully and quickly the sergeant 
reloaded. His eye never left the line 
of his lights- He knew what would 
happen. Hungry men would not wait 
long for their breakfast, 
field of vision strolled another Ger
man.
lifeless before he could give the 
alarm

1Tv
Women’s Appeal to Women.

iflWbmen
'l Deny Hours of Happiness 

and Music

Give Them

%of Great Britain Asked te 
Themselves for Bake of 

Victory. ifc

I (/■ Many representative ' mown en, ot all 
Wadee of opinion, have united in ad-

$

' vdressing to "our fellow countrywom
en” a memorial pleading for personal 
toeenomy. It Is ae follows;

"We realize that women and gtrie 
In every class are eager to do all 

- they can to support the fighting 
forces. The year 181* will probably 
be decisive In the history of the war, 
fend'we venture to call upon women 
to dead the way In a sphere of na
tional service which Is of the first 
Importance, the practice 'and teach
ing of personal economy. Thousands 
•re rendering this service already, 
but there are still far too many men 
and women alike Whose thoughtless 
spending is weakening the cause of 
the allies.

"The facte ere obvious. Needles* i 
expenditure on articles requiring la
bor and material at a time when both 
•re-scarce and all that cm be spared 
•re wanted for our fighting men Is 
to sacrifice their lives In blind In
gratitude-

"We earnestly appeal to well-to-do 
women to toad the way. The ex
ample of many'Is counteracted by the 
ostentatious display of a minority. 
This H especially true with rerard. 
to dross. Changes of fashion Imply 
serious waste of labor and ma'erlal. 
We beg aV women to denv thcm- 
ketves for the sake of victory rrd 
to aupport loyally - all restriction* 
which the government may Impose 
for this end. This money saved 
Phouid he lent to the state.

*Tho matter is urgent, and we have 
written In the belief that the women 
end girls of Great Britain. In grate
ful memery of the men who have 
laid down their lives In the war. and 

* to show their sympathy with those 
whs are now fighting, c*n and will 
abstain from all unnecessary persona] 
expenditure, and will set aside «he 
money thus saved and Invest It week 
by week l.n national; war bonds or 
■war savings certificates In order that 
•very material help may be sent ta 
te»

A GrafonolaThis Outfit for Your Summer Home $49-69
Arm Chair, Rocker, Table, Talking-Machine, 6 
Selections and Deltox Rug——A Great Bargain

T “ÆrÆtrü E%ai£
price untilSTuesday nfghtll,ltl0n *° ^ slttmg'room’ eun'room. or living-room. This special

.

farthest cor- 
up on a nice They will appreciate the clear 

reproduction ot a Columbia 
Grafonola. The price of that 
shown above is ft*. '

Pay for This 
$1.50 Weekly

If you select and pay cash for 14 
Columbia selections amounting 
te (Ml, we will deliver the Out
fit without any further down 
payment. All the newest Col
umbia records in stock.

THE CAR.
$1 WeeklyHe courted her for many a mentit 

With caramels and cream.
And violets and other things 

In Love's expensive dream 
And still the maid was cold and Shy, 

But when his hopes grew dim,
He got a big red auto, and 

Behold! she married him.
He failed in business and hs sold 

The costly car, of course.
His wife’s affections vanished and 

She got a quick divorce.
And leaving him to meditate 

On hie unlucky star,
She married in a week or lees 

The man who bought the car.
—Minna Irving, in Milestones.

fInto his

n ■ »,
The sergeant stretched him 0'

We Also Have the 
Famous PATHE 

Machines—a Diranette
1 $42.50

His Day’s Work.
A third German appeared- Then a 

fourth. Then two together. Each 
shared the fate of his predecessor. 
No more Germans offered themselves, 
and the sergeant began to lower him
self back Into the dugout.

As slowly as the clock he moved- 
His care now was to conserve hie 
position from discovery. Nearly an 
hour passed before his head was un
der cover. To the open communica
tion trench on his left he gave 
scarcely a thought. He was satisfied 
with his shoot In the dump, and the 
communication trench would do for 
another day. Possibly In a month’s 
time he might return. Meanwhile, 
he had other sniping positions to 
work In-

Curling himself up in the familiar 
corner, he went to sleep until dark
ness. He then recroeeed No Man’s 
Land and made -his report.

This is his daily routine. He leaves 
» trail of death each time be

%
Tew do not have te change the
needles.

I

I -I''W See the 3-Room 
Home Furnished 

Complete for
Win Dm Fite 
Prases hr a Bride?

BRIDAL ROSE 
DINNER SERVICE

A S Illustrated. Frame 
In solid quarter- 

cut fumed oak. Easily 
" converted into full-size 

bed, with mattress $1 WeeklyA MOVIE PAN. r

"Tou muet make home as attractive 
that your husband will want to stay at 
home evenings.”

"How can IT" asked the married young 
•women. "Even if we had a moving pic
ture machine I couldn’t make arrange
ments for all the first-run films."

ALL FOR HIM.

.'7our appears to have a winoi ner own.
'True. At Urn 

•ole beneficiary."

$1852! 
$18 Dow 
$2 Week

* sir» eA very high grade 87- 
piece real china ser
vie*. This is the real 
Bridal Rose pattern 
and is extremely #CO 
dainty. Special,.

SI Weekly.
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BEAUTIFUL BRIDGES ON i HOW SOAP WAS MADE 
YORK COUNTY ROADS IN PIONEER TIMES

VENILE WORKERS
, =

York County’8 Concrete Bridges 
Among Most Bèautiful Of America

Represent a New Departure in Design and Construction and Are Well 
Worth a Special Motor Trip for the Purpose of Seeing Them.

1 Necessity 
owsNoLaw 

Nor Compact

I *

1

may’s Idea of What 
institutes a Businesslike 
Irrangement, Whereby 
She Keeps Russia 
Prisoners, Gains 

Twq Fleets ad 
Gives Nothing 

in Return.

I-----------«V J, ADDISON ACID
monument» to thorn, 
bridge in Rome that *u built about 
12 SJC., and which i» «till practically 
intact.

The bridges being built In Tork

County at the present time cannot be 
guaranteed, of course, to last eo long 
as that, but the county, and most of 
its separate townships, have adopted 
the settled policy of building bride*» 
in the most lasting form that modern 
engineering science knows, solid con
crete reinforced with steel "Deeds 
speak” is the motto on the arms of 
York County, and its administrators 
seem determined that, in this respect, 
they shall speak/in a noble and 
during language.

“The County of Concrete Bridges,'' 
is a descriptive phrase applicable to 
York- County as perhaps to no other 
county or similar rural area in Can
ada. The motorist to the man who

BRIDGE building is 
® SSt departments of engineering, 
and there were some ancient engin
eers who knew their art so well that 
the bridges they built etlll remain as

of the old- There is a
A

11

6

Â
By "A. A. H."

RE was oncd a small boy who 
spt a few fowls In his father’s 
1. His uncle gave him the 
and his father paid for their 
and housing. When they laid 

bggs, the small boy sold the eggs to 
fcls mother. Then at breakfast next 
dsys he ate the eggs. He always 
maintained, when’ any discussion 

that poultry-keeping was pro-

>

has the best opportunity to see and 
realise this fact, and yet many Tor
onto motorists may be unaware of it, 
for these bridges are rare on the main 
traveled highways. Yonge street. Duo- 
das street and the Kingston road Hkvs 
boon important thorofarOs for so long 
that bridges designed for strength and 
permanence wore built years age 
wherever required, and in few 
have they yet hod to bo replaced. This 
was before the day of concrete bridge 
building tn York County.

But along the roads of secondary

I
The Birred Bridge at York Mills, one of the new type of concrete trues 

bridges that are an outstanding feature of York County Highways, Other 
notable examples of these bridges are shown In the Illustrated Section 
of this issue.

==Q
jSL.

Germany Is discovering that keep
ing prisoners of war la almost as 

m profitable as keeping poultry, if it is 
b. done oh the lines indicated above. 

She has a million or so Russian pri
soners, They have «pent their cap
tivity in working for Germany, in 
mines, on farms, and in trench-dig- 

l ging immediately behind the German 
In France. (This last Is con- 

, trary to agreement and to The Hague 
Convention, but that has never troub- 

' led Germany much-)
They have worked for the most 

part, as those Who have escaped have 
borne witness, under conditions of 
absolute slavery. So valuable have 
their services been on the farms that 
the German Agricultural Council has 
announced the utter/ Impossibility of 
returning them to Russia in accord
ance with the terras of the recent 
peace treaty, ("impossible" In the 
best German circles, means "unplea
sant for the fatherland." German 
necessity, of course, knows no law, 
end recognizee no agreement.) As 
slaves, in short, they have been a 
greet euccdss. Prisoner-keeping has 
been turned by Germany into a most 
profitable business.

But just as the small boy had not 
got tbs most out of the poultry busi
ness until he had eaten the eggs him
self, so Germany realized that she had 
Hot yet got the best out of the pri
soner business. Accordingly she has 
now announced that “she is willing to 
kbendon her claims for repayment of 
expenses of Russian prlsoners-of-war 
In exchange for the Russian Baltic 
end Black Sea fleets."

Of course the Baltic and Black Sea 
fleets are hers for the taking; here, 
one might almost say, for the ask
ing. But to obtain them in that way 
might seem grasping. It might almost 
look as if Germany were taking ad
vantage of Russia’s weakness- So 
**>* suggests instead a fair exchange, 
k business-like arrangement.

When this has been settled the po- 
Pldon will be as follows;

(1) Germany, in exchange for the 
ptWfsn prisoners, will receive her 
bvra prisoners back from Russia.

(2> On second thoughts rite will 
peep the Russian prisoners, as it is 
■impossible'’ to return them.

(2) They will, therefore, continue 
*0 work under conditions of slavery 
for their German masters,

(4) In return for this privilege 
P«eslB will hand over the Baltic and 
Black Sea fleets to Germany.

When the war le over the eagerness 
Jo do business with such a business
like country as Germany should be 
Intense,

Soap-Making Season 
Was an Annual Event

■

Came Every Spring to the Ontario Farm in Pioneer 
Days and Might Still Be a UsefulInetitution 

• in War Times.
-------------- :--------- By MARY CAREW BOULTON -------------------------

importance, the concession lanes and
rids roadei the nld-flaehioned timber 
truss was tbs type of bridge usually 
erected, and these, as time passes and 
timbers decay, are gradually being 
replaced, and in slmoet every 
they are bring replaced by concrete 
bridges of handsome design and last
ing structure.

First Cffsrts Unsuccessful.
It is onty within the last sight years 

that this development has taken puses. 
The present era of concrete bridge 
building commenced in York County 
(n 1*01. There were two or three 
sporadic efforts previously 
that line but the result* were not 
as to encourage the municipalities Is 
continue building concrete bridges. Tbs 
first one fell down. On# of the oon-

AFTER the sugar - making season j world shortage of fats has caused. 
“ one'of the spring activities on the amongst other thing», the price of 
Ontario farm was, until recent years, manufactured 
the annual soap-making. The farm- and the w 
er*» children and their visiting teity 
cousins, despising mitteqe and heed
less of chill March winds, tended the 
bonfire with keenest interest, and stir-

I
soap to go skyward. 

Idtii of a soap bar to get 
slimmer and slimmer; and in some 
brands of soap such adulterants as 
chalk, talc, and clay appear in in
creasing proportions. The economical 
housewife can dp a grey deal towards 
remedying this, as rear 
soap, at any Tate. Of cou 
she has drilled the family in the doc
trine of the clean plate, but still, after 
the Sunday leg of mutton has appear
ed on various days of the week In the 

Even the lye was homemade. For form of hot r^ast,- cold roast, stew 
this purpose the farmer used. If he and hash, and the bone has served 
happened to have It, an old hardwood its usefulness as the basis of Scotch 
cask, with ende knocked out, or fall-1 broth, there may be left some odds 
lng that, a piece about three feet and ends of dried-up skin, perhaps 
long cut from a great log. This he thrown away if- no dog is kept to 
hollowed out to within two Inches et eat them up.
Its circumference, till it «resembled a Nothing is too small to go into the 
length of modern drainpipe. It was soap-pot—the rind of an occasional 
set on end on several block* of wood, rasher of bacon, a bit of outer skin.

Of fat left on somebody’s plats. Thr 
skin of a goose or turkey from the 
table of those who can still afford

m :

An example of the eld type of wooden bridge to be found in many Of the beauty apste of Yerk County.red the boiling grease in the huge 
tkpee-legged Iron kettle, which had 
MM brought by their grandparents, 
perhaps, from the blue smoked turf- 
fires of ^Tipperary, during the decade 
Immediately following the Napoleonic 
wars.

rde laundry 
rse by now Juvenile Labor Problems 

In After- War Reconstruction orate bridges buUt at this time, about 
1*07, may be seen on the Boartett road 
a short distance south of Weston, end 
forms the subject of one of our illus
tration*. One might drive over this 
bridge without knowing that it was 
there, and it is necessary to 
into the ravine in order to get a Wow 
of 1L The bridge itself looks sub
stantial enough yet, but one of the re- 

• Mining walls on the southern, approach 
has separated and wlfl fall down soon
er or later unless steps are taken to 
repair It Another feature of this 
bridge that may be noted Is that the 
engineer built a flat arch where he 
bad plewty of room to butid a round 
one, which would not only have been 
better engineering, but would have 
mad# a handsomer looking bridge.

The first successful concrete bridges 
to toe built in York County were tbs 
Oriole bridge, also illustrated, and tbs 
Butteuwin# bridge in Markham Town
ship. With th# exception of the Oriole 
bridge and the one on the Hearten 
road already mentioned, most of the 
concrete bridges in the county have 

designed by Frank Barber, the 
engineer of York County and of meet 
of its townships, and he has super
intended their construction. The But- 
tonvlUe bridge is also an arch, and 
has much the appearance of the Oriole

;;

Countries That Have Employed Child Labor in Munition Factories Face 
to Face'With the Question as to What to Do With Them

When the War is Done.
c By JOHN •. STEELE. Iunder it beingthe piece immediately 

a broad, flat board placed at a «tight 
forward slant to permit the lye formed 
by the percolation of water thru the 
winter's accumulation of wood aehee 
with Which the pipe was filled, to drip 
into a pail or other veeeel upon the 
ground.

Those were the days before abat
toirs and packing houses. The term
er killed hie .own hogs and smoked 
his own bacon; while his wife made 
the sausages end rendered the land. 
The remaining grease wont to the 
soap pot. A ,few of these old kettles 
still remain, but are for the most part 
unused, except perhaps by an oc
casional bee-keeper, who uses it to 
boll down the wax after straining hie 
honey.

boys and girls employed as messen
gers In the government offices, and 
the thousands of girls employed as 
"office boys" in commercial houses, to 
take the places of the boys who have 
been attracted by -the higher wages 
paid in tbs munition works’end other 
establishments manufacturing goods 
to fill the demand created by tbs was. 
These thousands era in true blind 
a*l#y occupations. When the war 
ends and the demand for their ser
vie* has ceased they will have learnt 
nothing that is useful, and will have 
loot two or three of the most produc
tive yearn of their lives from the 
point of view of industrial education- 
They will be compelled at 1* or 17 to 
start all over again learning * trade 
or at tasks In which their competitors 
win be cihldren two or three years 
their Junior,

Munition Workers Affected.
Quite as serious win be the position 

thousands mors who are em
ployed in the munition works end 
other manufacturing plants. At first 
».«bt it would appear that their case 
would be better, for the reason that 
they have been learning a trade. This, 
however, is net so. lbs aim in war 
industriel is to obtain the utmost im
mediate production and net to train 
workers for «be future. The result of 
this condition is that A# young work
ers are taught to perorm a single op
eration in repetition work and noth
ing more. Added <e that they are paid 
abnormally high wages. There ere 
thousands of
If and 1* earning and svqp $21 a 
week, which is much mere than their 
fathers earned in poses time, and 
eamag It by the mechanical repeiti.m 
of one operation. When the demand 
for that operation ceases their ability 
to earn will cease, and it is feared that 
they will object strongly to beginning 
again at normal boy's wages to learn 
the trades by which they must sup- 
!«rt themselves. In addition to that, a 
sensibly large proportion of them win 
have suffered permanently from tbs 
effects of long hours, night work and 
other abnormal Industrial conditions 
arising out of the strain of war Thor» 
is every probability, and in fact abso
lute certainty, that as soon as the ab
normal demand reuses many «hou- 
sends of these young workers will be 
discharged and thrown on the labor 
market. Bbt millions of their fathers 
end brothers will be returning to In
dustrial Ufa on their discharge from 
the army and will have the first claim 

abnormally employed | w whatever employment to going, 
are the

ual skill. They have been receiving 
abnormally high wages for, in many 
cases, abnormally easy work, and they 
will not take kindly* after the war to 
hard work at the normal wages for 
workers of their age. Many of them 
have emancipated themselves from pa
rental discipline, and have not been 
subject to tbs ordinary discipline of 
commercial or industrial employment- 
"Demoralization” may toe an extreme 
term, but something very much like it 
Is sure to be their fate unless’ 
tires are taken in time to fit them 
into the new industrial scheme.

Government to Take Astlen.
It is gratifying to be able to record 

the fact that the British Government 
is fully awake to Its duty to these 
young workers, and thru the ministry 
of labor is already concerting meas
ures to deal with the a/ter-the-war 
conditions. A report prepared for 
the ministry of labor, which deals with

T ONDON, June 1.—The problem of 
what Is to be dons with the boys 

and girls is more than ever before 
exercising the minds of the authori
ties in a* the belligerent countries In 
Europe, For a good many years be
fore the war the case of the young 
worker k> what sire known as "blind 
alley" occupations, by which Is meant 
occupations which provide no useful 
training for after life, has been a 
source of grave apprehension for all 
who are charged with the ears of the 
young, and the problem has been 
immensely complicated by the condi
tions arising out of the war.

In Germany the newroapery are 
full of accounts of the Incr 
juvenile crime, . and the German 
authorities, so far as is known, have 
not been able to devise any 
deal wkh it- In England conditions 
in this respect are better, for the in
dustries have been eo organized that 
all the boys and girls who have left 
school are employed at one form or 
another of war work, but England la 
now undergoing serious heart-search
ing as to her responsibility tor these 
young wofcers who are doing so 
much new to help her win tbs war, 
but whose future is seriously jeopar
dized by their very patriotism.

1
I

such luxuries, makes excellent soap 
Even the skin and bones of fish are 
rich In saponaceous material, the 
the family may object to the fishy odor 
clinging to their pocket handkerchiefs 
and shirt waists coming back from 
the wash when this sort of soap is 
used. But this objectionable feature 
might be eliminated by the use of 
chemicals or perfumes; particularly If 
tbs soap were made on a larger scale, 
say from the refuse of restaurants, 
where to/much fish is new used.

Collecting Army Refuse.
Economy Is developed to its fullest 

extent by the imperial army in France 
and Flanders. In connection frith 
the commissariat is a department for 
the elimination of wrote, and each 
soldier, except in the very front 
trendies, where it would be impos
sible, Is compelled et scrape bis plate 
after meals into a receptacle provided 
for the purpose. This refuse is ga
thered up and collected at certain 
points behind the lines, where it is 
sorted and put to various usee, not 
the least important of which is the 
soap used by the army and navy.

The art of soap-making, which a 
hundred years ago was known to every 
household of Canada and the New 
Bngxnd States, has never quite died 
out, and could very profitably be re
vived at the present time. FXill direc
tions for its making are given with the 
various brands of lye upon the mar
ket, and the aggregate saving achieved 
in the thousands of homes on this 
North American continent would toe 
tittle short of marvelous.

«
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•sap Prises Going Up. 

War-time necessities bring us beck 
to primitive conditions. The present

„to Mr. Berber was an enthusiast on 
concrete bridges, both on account of 
the greatly increased scops for artlsti* 
design that this type offered over 
steel, and because of He lower cost 
and greater durability. With a pro
gressive est of county end township 
councillors in office, they gave him a 
large measure of freedom in the plan
ning of th# now bridges that were re
quired from time to time, end be pre
ceded to dec the county bore and these 
with a sortes of »on<*tbtc concrete 
bridges of great beauty,
(Concluded on Psge Fier, Coi. Throe)

I

A City Man on the Farm ofthe main head# of the problem, has
jest been published. It does not pro
fess to treat the subject exhaustively, 
bet only to paint the broad outlines 
and lay a foundation on which a care
ful investigation may be built.

On# of the chief difficulties is tbs

.fe

<5The Soldier of the Soil or the Son of Sleep, Whichever 
Way You Like Continues to “Soldier** 

on the Job.
•-------------- ----------------Sy THE OPTIMIST.

absence of accurate statistics, and 
the author of the report, R A. Bray, 
points out the necessity of an 
dials census of the young workers in 
what he calls abnormal occupations. 
By abnormal occupations he means 
occupations which under ordinary 
conditions are not open to young 
workers of the school-leaving aga
in London the labor exchange statis
tics, which ere admitted* incomplete, 
show that In two months out of 4*fl 
boy# placed tn employment 2271, or 4* 
per cent, were placed In such occu
pations. and that of ml *lrte «74. 
or 42 per cent., were similarly dealt 
with. This gives some line on the 
rest of the country, altho it is recog
nized that conditions very in differ
ent localities. London, however, be
ing an industrial microcosm of the 
country at large, may bo taken as 
roughly representing th# whole with 
a fair degree of accuracy-

In Blind Alloy Occupations.

lng it on P.te fly. He Just loves wS-k, 

that boy. *
pLANTINO

email fruit canes is great exer
cise. We put in 600 raspberry 
*00 currant bushes, 
bushes, and heaven

Unprepared fer After Life-raspberry and other
Tons of thousands of boro and girls 

ranging in eg# from 14 to 17 who in 
the ordinary course of events would 
either be continuing their education 
or would be learning useful trades, 
•re now engaged in occupations which 
offer no training tor the future. 
Many thousands are in munition

Deathe # e
iof boys and girts ofcanes, 

SO gooseberry
We're melting enough money to pay 

for our chicken feed by selling water
cress.

BY DMITRY MEREZHKDVtotV I
You see we have to buy ouronly knows how

JC THE rosea sweetly drop their

If the stars grew dark, then 1» the
sky.

If tbs waves upon the rocks arc shat
tered,

If th* rays of tight 
1st» diA—

That is death, without the galas ot 
struggle.

That is death, which midst tils beau
ty bright

Holds the premise of a rust of sweet-

feed this year, as we didn't get any 
of the grain crop last year when we 

■lnce, and believe me. by the time we j bought the place, We were walking
Sot thru we were well rottefled that: around lhe fsrm <Uy when w* 
Or* had enough.

many other bushes, one day not long
WHY THEY FOUGHT.

Scotchman pjf*the^ueryt^-^e. what

won cried. . _ , „ .
"For the British Empire," shouted a 

Canadian.
-Freedom and Democracy," said an

found a spring, with water u cold as 
Ice, and as clear as cry rial. Around 
the spring the cress was growing as 
fresh, crisp and green as emerald. 
Friend Wife picked some to garnish 
the eggs we expected to est when the 
hens started laying after their removal 
from the city, and I decided that I’d 
have to clear it all away from the 
spring In order to make k easier to 
get the water. But Friend Wife, who 
Is full of ideas, thought we should be 
able to sell the stuff. She had been 
paying -live cents a bunch for It in 
the city, and figured out that there 
must have been about $142 right in 
front of us. So we sent the S-O-S.-er 
back to the spring to get enough for 
a trial shipment. He get it all right. 
(Concluded on Page Eight, Cel, Throe.)

works and many more thousands ere
I say "we" rather memployed as messengers, office beys 

and girls in the various government 
departments end in other occupation» 
where eH that is needed Is ordinary 
intelligence and an active pair of tegs- 
They are learning nothing, sad when 
the war ends their employment will

teservedly. As a matter of fact I didn't 
bave much to do with
1 did

tbs cloud-
the job. All 

was to trim the buehes, carry 
them hack to the field, mark out the
*°w»> cut the six-foot marker, 
boles, drop the bushes Intoyth 
End then plant them. Thç^*KnC~bôy 
Stood around and gave fne Invaluable 
Metrtance by measuring off six feet 

wgg tor each bush by dropping 
the six-foot stick, kicking it into 
position with his foot, and picking it 
tip again by inserting one tee beneath 
It, giving it a gentle hoist, sod catch-

dig the 
he holes. America!

The r 
they pro

cesse
What Is to become of them? They 

sro in much worse ease after two or 
three room et this kind of

they had never boon em- 
I Their

hnun stood silent. Finally 
him. "Tell us, whet are 

for," they insisted, 
down end scooped up a

Highest gift within all nature's sight 
Learn from him, the -, Mootyou

boty.He doy-littie of the earth at bU test. Raisins 
it to Ms lips be kissed is reverently— 
"For France" he said.

This is the secret ef the unconquer
able spirit of France, the Indomitable 
love of country, the willingnes* to shed 
the last drop of blood tor hem*

heir deathO
ment than if 
ployed at alt 
not been trained to productive Indus-

that bRE» «equirod so

is sweet
Hew with smiles of dignity tadintelligence he#

Among,-(hero
Icbtidrootbetb Vi
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A Letter to Tommy
On the Firing Line

Being a Chatty, Newsy Epistle, Primarily In- 
tended for the THousands of Sunday World 

Readers Now Across the Water

»

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

> m

Livelier and More Durable>
> t

I

Spring is here. Soft breezes stir the buds 
on the trees and baby shoots soon will 
be thrusting through the warm soil in 
the garden. Then they’ll want a gentle 
shower from the garden hose each day 
to insure the garden-glory of June and 
July.
But what of dainty 
frocks water-spotted 
and wrinkled. And 
what of temper tried 
by burstea hose.
Not if you have Good
year Cord Hose!
Hose so seamlessly 
welded into one crack- 
proof. leak-proof, kink- 
proof unit. Hose so 
tug-free and tangle- 
free, so glide-easy and 
wear enduring.

Built like the Goodyear 
Cord Tire is this hose.

HARNSgg SEASON OPENS.ARE > /!Victoria Day, with Its beautiful wes-

yL rz±___139391
■F>rt> existence has passed another cri
sis. With Setting privileges denied and 
only one race to attract a crowd of *000 
paid admission at beautiful Woodbine.

program as the 
mirera from all

EBD /
,

THE STENOGRAPHER.
tm: j

mingled pleaoanUy with the emerald 
turf sad the tureuoise lake and sky.

Toronto. 
May 21, 1 *U

When the horeeo cams on—thirteen 
perfect beauties, Tom—full of pop and 
ginger, I just wanted to see every last 
one of 'em win. The dears! But it 
couldn’t be did. Springtide, a splendid 
creature, with epeed to 'throw to the 

won the King’s gold easily. 
A couple of the others—I thought at 
the time ‘TjMust 
of those tffifcjb

At Oalt, with g harness

“SILENT 500S”’It is Jest 740 p.m. (canned time), 
this is surely the end of “A 
ct Day." The birds are chirp

ing end whistling in the big elms and 
willows near the verandah, where I

drawing card, horse
over the province gathered to enjoy thoir 
favorite pastime, the turnstile, giving 
the ranker a# slightly below «000, while 
e goodly number were 
Mitchell, the curtain-raiser of the Cana- 

_ . circuit.
Prom the above glowing reports only 

one inference can be drawn; horse racing 
retains the same popularity in the pres
ent feneration as it did in the day. of 
our forefathers, and it is a «ate predic
tion that when "our boy." return from 
their deadly struggle with the Hun bora# 
racing will receive a tremendous Im
petus from the soldiers who served in 
the cavalry, artillery and peck trains by 
their close association with horses, 

see
__ Herse Haven Stock Farm.
WMlwto# "back to the farm" move

ment first became evident upon the de
claration of war, it really was k> exist
ence tor at least a couple of real* be- 
fore that date, and among those that 
nought the restful environment end ideals 
of the out-of-doors life were two Toronto 
men who had

they are tin s'
'

pregnsted with ssitting and tbs air is fragrant
solution which renders the 

Immediately the
with the perfume o’ spring vegeta
tion and 
year peer

For the same reasons 
lively and more dur
able. Long-life makes 
it economical. Free
dom from bursting 
means freedom from 
trouble. Pliant 
strength eliminates 
kinks.

These features of good
ness in Goodvear Cord 
Hose more than offset 
its slightly greater 
cost.

•tick "dead"foliage. How I wish that 
war-weary eyes could rest 

tor a while on the peaceful scene 
which is around me.

remember the names 
ten Tom," but I for

get them, Kid—stayed with him for a 
while, but all at once, he just pulled 
away and swept ahead, and any ona 
could see that be had the race. Ha 
belonged to Mr. Hendrle of Hamilton, 
and was ridden by a little sprite named 
Jockey Mink. Mr. Mink was small 
in stature, but he had the persuasive 
powers of a Howitzer. To see him coax 
and urge the winner clear up to Won- 
dom was a sight for sors eyes. I 
wanted to shake with him, be was 
such a jolly, optimistic-looking little 
fellow. For my part I think it is the 
Jockey who deserves most of the 
praise, for bow much gerater is be 
than the horse he rides sad inspires. 
But it seems I have the wrong view
point es usual Well, I should worry. 
J can think that I am right and every
one else wrong can’t L Tom 7 Well, 
anyway, I was glad that the little 
Mink was "presented" with M00 by 
Mr. Hendrle. Mr. H. also donated 
11000 of the winnings to the Bed Cross 
fund, and by the time be staked all 
the folks who had bad a finger in the 
winning pi# it was estimated that 
M'aleu Hendrle would net have much 
left but glory and tie King's Ctoldcn 
Guineas. I enjoyed every second of 
the time! It wee simp-lee ripping end 

Ton didn't say how" 'the sure enough Wboo we
Be merciful, Tom! wae the lovely car waiting tor us. We 

They were Sadie's first attempt, and if had the chauffeur take us to a hotel 
you only knew bow she struggled with where we dismissed him—with a smile 
the needles you would 1 ova her tor It and something else—and after dinner 
•be is going to write you soon, sad st the hotel we w 
will tell you all about it William farnfim starring in Les Mis-

__ A Quiet Rsee Meet srablss. We had tbs jolJoet of Jelly
Well, Kid, the Old Scout slipped one d* „#—thanks to toe O d Scout He's 

over on ms lest week, a dandy one at * wonder, Torn, 
tost He rang tor me one day, and The Advent of Summer,
when I walked Into hie office be sold, AU the farmers and backyard gard- 
witbout looking up, “There's some- snore were hollering tor rein lest week, 
thing tor tomorrow, tomorrow being end on Friday night the weathermen, 
Victoria Day. He handed me an #n- who evidently wae sick of their 
vetope, and continued; "Mr*. O. 0, grouching, decided to put on a regular 
and I will be out of town tomorrow show. He kept np an almost continu- 
and shall not need the ear. so my eus performance until about three 
chauffeur will run you and your friend o'clock Saturday aftemon. Started In 
to the perk and call tor you after the again Saturday night, continuous show 
•how, I wee completely mystified, but, all night, and finished that part at the 

.c2?nM’ w** to® polite to aek the performance with a special matinee on 
Old Thing what was in the envelope. I Sunday morning Started in again 
knew it wee "eumpin" good. The O. 8. Sunday night, and put on an extra 
never comes across with anything else "»pe»hul" grand display of fireworks 
*”** When I reached my at midnight. A» I lay in bed listening

Utile ofltoe I peeped into the en- to the elements raging I tried to lm- 
Tickets! Goody! Goody! but egine what it must be 111 

tor what. Whadda you suppose, Torn? where the noise must be 
& why, tor tbs King's Plate race. Tou million , times greater. ! 

may ha sure I had no difficulty in to- which always seems to 
eating a "friend" to share my good bawling of a monstrous 
luck. There wae Ideal weather on sis# of a any, T 
Victoria Day, and Sadie and I had A ‘ kept up Its noisy no 
gtonous spin to the O. S.'s car to the of two minute» by my 
park, Tou would have grinned, Tom, 
ffyou had seen us lolling back on the 
luxurious cushions. We had tots of 
fun watching the crowd until the race 
wee called. If you were interested to 
fashions, Tom, like you used to be, I 
should toll you that the women were 
very sensibly dressed—none of the 
ever-doing of other daps, and the 
bright colors of thoir hats and gowns

there are
____  to the
In any other '

Th# lifooft, 
here and there a canoe ekim- 
acrose Me surface, looks like a 
of glees, and as my eyes follow 

first the

more perfect nwith
A j, -box on the 

War time 
own good 
necessity of buying 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

river
tie winding course they 
embankment which surround» the 
-drink" at the filtration plant; then 
a little farther on the Island Aquatic 
Clubhouse, nestling among the green 
trees and farther still, the pretty 
Utile bridge spanning the waters at 
bland Parie, and then disappearing 
into the trees of the perk. I ou, 

0“. »«nok» from Ckrke'e 
freight boat near the little bridge 
curling up into tog hazy air, and 
giving the little homey finish to the 
, .As a steady diet I Hike to
leek at to# quiet, green-fringed 
lagoon hotter then the lake, but when 
•Id Ontario roars and splashes

toe high old temper, foaming 
Mid frothing at the mouth, I lore 
her! ■

ofand peer 
win urge 

noha
it% a

all

E. I. EDDY COMPANY
HULL, CANADA «pent several years In ac> 

business life. Reference Is made to 
Messrs. Robert and Thomas Patterson, 

purchased a farm a short distance 
from the city limits sad near the Village 
of Aglncourt, which immediately under
went* transformation. The obsolete or 
dilapidated bendings were replaced by 
modem structure», while every require
ment for modern stock raising and agrl- 
«Hjturs was gradually supplied.

While this improvement was in pro- 
grass the stocking of the farm was also 
rscs vlng due consideration, and several 
fashionably bred Clydesdales were pttr- 
fbased. Then the proprietors turn*! 
their attention to the standard bred, stfiT 
ft once began collecting a number of 
brood mares, which today have produced 
*«•• of toe finest trotting stock to bo 
found in the province.

see
. When visited the farm stallion, Burt
‘bssprltitotrjti BiefiiosAHttl^where 
ho had to addition to winning the stalMon 
class, annexed the supreme honore by 

sweepstakes prize for the 
horse on the grounds. But 
.— only consistent with 
hie past career in the show ring, as he 
to* twice been champion standard bred 
fiallton at, the Canadian National Exhi
bition. Bert Axwwtoy, altho he remains 
at Horse Haven, whtoh is too nemo of 
Messrs. Patterson's farm, le owned by 
“f- T. A Crow of this city, and Is a 
beautiful chestnut standing 1« hand*. A 
beautiful salted trotter from the beet 
raotog families on to# turf, namely, the 
Axworthy and Advertiser, Thru hie sire,
®«3l&»AS33AâK
»ytUn,*1tallK^Ll? Ae-orth^'TS*/ 
while hie deœ. Bmtr, wae by Advertiser,
•toc*tto^LM,bWt °f the

t
dam of Dalton McCarthy, t. 2.17)4;

HarayB., 2.22%; Hugh Scott. 2.22)6) by 
Diplomat, I# a beautiful salted trotter 
that has been a repeated winner at the 
Toronto Exhibition, also at Madison 
•<eare Gardens. He will be placed in 
training this season.

i* ,~b »f The Beau' Meal dSSi 
Viola E„ lom her toal to Burt Axworthy.

«Mf.ltod keen carefully watched, 
and whenleft toe evening before showed 
no signs of foaling; however, the follow
ing morntog a perfectly formed filly foal 
wae found deed.

g?»»s.
been matrone at the term for four years 
**®w end have produced some promising 
“’It'by Burt Axworthy and Lord Goshen.
All the youngsters were running, but the 

in which covcral stuck to the 
trot when approached Impressed one as 
if th?1ÎVïîar*’ M>d It Is a safe predlc- 
ttonthatHorss Haven Stock Pamwlll
ilrE2ZZVi?iJ,r mor* .then one turf
performer to the near futurs. oven at Me advanced age was
_ ___ _ ««nested, but Ms owner has
The Clydesdales at toe farm are bead- cure<1 a worthy succjiwor to fill out the 

•d by toe imported stallion Dtimire Gulf ««*»»" to Iowa Todd, 2.04%, by Todd, 
*tre*m, a eon of the famous Hiawatha. z l< %—WyneU, a stallion that raced 
«je of toe best «how stallions Scotland eooMatantiy on the Grand Circuit to 1*17. 
ever produced, A number of the farm see
**/•*. b*v* ftojed to him this wring, Burner has it that H. J, Mackenzie's 
andhis colto aU poesass tize and sub- stallion, jo# Patchsn. 2,02)6. will bo pre- 
* tance to a marked degree. pared for * campaign this season. The

_ esc foot eon of Manrlco, 2, 2.07)6, celled
Pop Geers is still working his stable Her*" Black, 2, 2.14%, will race es s 

of horses down st his winter quartern in ••Ming.
Memphis, but will move to North Ran- Tratir, 2,02%, is working fine as
dell on June (, Hollowing are some re- around 2.20, but down at Memphis 
«•"* Jh- Frleco7*.#l%, in 2.12%, her old rivaLSt, Prise», 2.01%, leeUghtly
fig •» 5- to * WH. •*r“*o#d and hao been to 1.12.
bait >f 1A»%; Sadi# »., 2.07%, a recent ■ 

hi 2.2*; June Bed. 2.14%, half to
l f>4%i Judge Jones, 2.06%, to 2,1#; Peter, _____
to?2?yw-old’ii ^îktoTîSlLtiïïnffl ,e e"d Metoedieal
and has been a mile ini.U, half toLWi I Ailew Week to Accumulate.
Harvest Hope, I, 2,12%, new 4, to 2.11;. _. _____ ... ^
Flf®". 2, by The Harvester, to 2.1*; *tog George, It 1» said, has a totally
Wlckl Wlckt, too Anvil. 2.M%—Dudle different method of getting thru hto work Arehdalê' 2.02%, two-year-old. In 2.22,1 from the late Kins Edwaiti 
half In 1.07%, and several other trotters 1 H r «sowars,
hay# been worked slower.,

Robert Gatewood, 2, 2.0*%, will be Mr.

esrra." “■iu»- 
ÿaarwssHaa-a ikz
Directum Spier, 4, 2.11%, died at Knox-
•1“L.Ji' tlM!. ’if"*; 01 hu owner, Mr. J,
»- Bhet, and by hie sudden demie# toe breeding Interests of tfieBuckeys stats 
wstainedl a great lees, Pealed to MM, 
be wee 20 ware eld, end was sired by

syjy.'çasj«ar«s»
ara -

this race he did net appear unlike » 
coming champion, as his ms ancre were 
Perfect. superb gait end pcesseeid rare 
•P*^i Hpwerer, an tojury threw him 
out of training end eventually ended Ms 
racing career.
^PJrrotonj Spier woe then pieced in toe 
stud to Kentucky, but only nmmtoed toere for a ehorttime. aatoa owCrre- 
tlred from breeding, and ho wae pur- ^ brought to jSra
to th# year l»U, where bio euooenr woe 
Instantaneous, and be received a liberal 
rômmage from tbo breeders of the etote.

i be woo

thro
m who

S ll:' j

4 - .bite of life are Just bounding up, end 
I expect I shall noon have to put Paris 
green on the potatoes.

Well, Tom, awfully long-winded this 
time, ain't 17 Do bettor next week. 
Everyone gene. So long. Boot to the 

Tour Pel ,
The Stenographer.

by

*® Sled to got your nice, breezy, 
obeorful letter, Tom, end to know 
that you received all O.K. the box, 
and enjoyed tbo content*
Don’t mention It, old door! 
pleasure to all ours.

The Goodyear Tire&Hub. 
her Go. of Canada, umit*

- At Hardware Stores
.. Jfellows.

Shush! ’> A0j if]The THE LAST RESERVE. <Look out for
another before long, 
yesterday, 
socks Stted.

"The women aw ear toot ree raves. If
they cannot heel the we rid we are loot, 
for they are toe last we have-eve cannot 
cad toe angsts down."—Nette MeChmr 
to "The Next of Kin."

oat there
-

L
0from

Meg, amid theAye, too rto LoeWe to see die of eenfbeL
The Met, wSd, mortal eenfSet of a 

made, world-wide war;
, where toe gee- 

lent lode are faking.
And die flame end bell neat belches 

from toe hate-torn demon's mem.

capturing the 
beet light

p43 »such eucceee

»,

They are
women, the women, 

Whose place, they «*14/ 
heme. '*’« kitchen and 

They are celling 
the special i

up toe

wae to too
the kith;

forth toe from
And those Met reeravra are comber, 

■thru the blood and Hfti and murk.

The healer» and toe binder», toe watch- 
era and the lovers,

It* mother» and the daughter» 
sisters and the wlvee,

The lade they boro are catifaw____ ____
_ thirst mad toroate are «Stag thank. 
To come, with women's hearts end 

hands, end ewro their eeuM and

v.and toe

»,

there,"
a AIborn, The Met n ero^ coming I -X

A cheer ttûWe ha* a choking eeb and 
half a stifled groan;

-We wore waiting just the perd, lads!" 
ths woara shout a-running,

-Juat the trumpet <*S of floedom» te 
bring op to our own/'

the ftoem up to

• nthe ».i
S* In agony, 
» At intervals 
ilsrm clock ill 

night, all too bell-buoys were ringing, 
there ww# s heavy fog ob toe Bay, and 
altogether things were a trifle skew- 
go*, but by morning, save for tbo 
wreckage along tbo shore, there wasn't 
any. By toe way, one would never 
have suspected that the weatherman 
bad given us such a night of it Ah, 
but Tom, you should just see tbs gar
den after all this! Tbo little green

•VreI
j I-1

- 4
“w* emmot «ÿl Sis angels down." so we 

must can tbs woman.
Cell them from the kitchen stove, the 

byre and sheltered reef.

And weaîf^/TtoîSÎÎ bampied. 
the soiled and tattered

j

GOOD*
__ MADyNgS

C ORQH
AR' %

it fipattern In 
woof.! -4—EMzsbeto Curtis Holman.

I Is nai 
tookMOSS '

ins
was

on
totally* 

already so-1 deed.un- ^«nrtL I" April, MM, C. K SUlker sad 
“ vfw received warrante as as- 
. . KM/e, while in the October fol»
•owing, when the 21 rd Troop, with Mr, 
A’DArtds se S.M., sMe amalgamated
AH but on# of thero^^CHoero/eVweU ee

, Jswwisayards
end several hawe been wounded.

Petrol Leader Stalker was the 
scout ini Canada te win the coveted 
ver Wolf, and i

o
'# of tl 
I mentir 
IHch th» 
camp, :FULL OF LIFE!

to

Open • bottle of Imperial. Poor quickly# or it will 
fosm over. Fill your glsss with the ember beverage, 
witch die bobbles rise, deer ss crystsl. Now for die 
eruciel test. How does it teste on the palste? 
diet's fa» the mellowness of the melt—the tong of the 
hjpi» You get it ell in

F dltiveA detail of ____
E. O'Callaghan to stutoS» will 
too service at St. Thomas' tin 
Sunday evening, when * m 
tablet to toe lets Copt W. A. P. Durie 
wS be unveiled.

The oM »*th Troop wee wfnMed 
by Scout Mentor Durie to April, MM, 
bring one of the fi 
Troops of Toronto,
Dario wad a 
tic member of the 
toot time, end much devoted to tiw 
eooat woric amongst toe boys, wbe in 
return regarded
end affection. Hie petrol _
this Troop wore Jeune* Boulter, Leer 
nerd Taylor (who wee wounded re
cently overseen), Phfltp Shaw, Arthur 
Irwin and Chartes David, The scout 
movement woe not so well 
etood then as K to now, but too SMb 
Troop wan always A live organization, 
Urgriy owing to the optondfd work 
end enthusiasm of it* scout master, 
who wae always an inspiration to his 
hand of ceouto. Headquarters of tbs 
Troop wore eetabhsbed at toe heme of 
Scout Master Durie, a further Indi
cation of bto dartre to be to etose totteh 
with th* lives of bto boys. The detail 
of scouts will attend St Themes'

In the

an*-.#»

. J®/*
PatrolLraderVKuSTlr S4
decoration, These petrol leaders ward 

> group esfectod for too King's;
eSS; '

P7Y1*isn<3 Wlm SOTBm gifts OuNf

urch on the
I»»,

the
Ah I CCfCMtlOB• ess

HOW KINO O SO ROE WORKS. end original

five ones in Toronto, wore carried; and 
the troop wm Inspected by hie royal

jRe troop headquarters ere 'at St, 
Alban's echeelhevee, Howland avenue, 
end the camping grounds have base 
mainly at Weston end gnnnybmrtt Perm, 
where many successful end tortraetiro 
Maine have been held. The present 
member» ere working faithfully end herd 
•t badges end practical eeeotiag. seme 
being ready for their badge examine- 
tiens, A group picture of toe troop ap
pear» on another page.

and Doe*

!| with grant love 
leaders in». -, Sir Arthur 

EUto once said tost King Edward would 
let a great deal of work accumulate, 
and thee, when the fit tor work wae on 
him, or when he thought the amount of 
fto correspondence wae getting tee 
b*vy, would put in perilaipe » whole 
toy's work, beginning directly after 
brrokfeet and working into the early 
hour» of toe next toy. King Georg* 
on the other hand, never, if possible,Stj raS

»,
'i

P8
«

IMPERIAL BEERS i?

sZ;
»,

Lajer i Ale Stoat- FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Mm* Hama Cura That Anyone din tie# 

without Discomfort or Lee» of Time.
that cures 

It st

6*ve

: f 4

Rheumatism
A Hems Cura Given By 

On# Who Had It

«tor *ri

iOnro. 
kWhs*

Church by Invitation of the rooter, 
too Bov, Bneor Sharpe.
_ Sfigl Teronte Troop,
The Mth Toronto Troop wee original

ly formed as * petrol-toe-welvee in Tab- 
ruary. 16M, the members being C H. 
Stelfcer, O. Vanghee, Notman, W Nlch- 
oM* McLeod, and ». McNalrn. 
become leader, TM# patrol wae follow
ed to March by toe Otter# (B. Russell, 
Motor), and toe Owl# in April, with M. 
vyasra as their P, U The organization 
wae then registered, end Mr, V. F. Bur- 
rowes wae asked te be eeeutmaeter. He 
eccroted toe petition, end toe troop 
made rapid progress under bis direction. 
Vro* th« outset, however, the junior 
offteoro. have had a large part In the 
wort» of training scouts, and this policy 
has justified Itself In toe rasulte ob
tained throeut. The troop hao always 
maintained tie esprit-de-corpe, and at 
times overcame difficulties which la toe 
rortr toys of scouting often erase, in- 
toed, thru Its very will to "got there." 
•t bee earned and taken toe title of "The 
FtebUng Twentieth."

Mr, Burrowos, on leering Toronto, we# 
by Mr, C. J, Stalker so scout- 

pro tom, until in April, Mil, Hr. 
v. t, HUM wo# attached to the était. 
The latter was seen appointed fuU S.M.

twop. And in JMy of the earnT year 
too officer eteff_wne further augmented 
by Mr, G, A. Sisspran, who later re

's.I
m

observed m Imperial brews.
• Your whole fsmily eeo drink O'Keefe’. Impend Leper, Ale

aïSïftïf SSf firf

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO, ONT.
RHONE MAS* « 4202

our expense. No matter whether your 
yelepment, whether it is present a# hey 
fever or chronic asthma, you should 
eaekmal or cbroole Asthma, you should 
rand far e free trial of our method. 
No metier in what climate yeu live, 
matter what your age or occupation, 
roe ere troubled with asthma, ear 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently homal see cases, where all 
forme of Inhaler», douche», opium pré
paration», fumes, "patent emote#," etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, tost this now 
method M designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all these 
terrible paroxysm# at once and for aS 
time.

This free offer I» tee Importent te 
neglect a single day. Write tolar 
and begin toe method at owe#. Sorti 
ne money.
De It Today.

to IMI sot in 
strictly

In the spring of MM I wee at-
-------- by Musculsr snd Inflsmm*-bw Bhouejatlroa IroffoSTS 
only tooe# who have it know, for 
otw three year* I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc- 
fo», but such relief mi I recelvrt 
wa*.only temporary. Finally, I
*52*2* rw2*2?rJ,let eur*A ”• eom- 
Pietely, and tt baa never returned. 
I have given It to a number who
bïïridtoTrtto BtoîîStM^aSTt
grated # sure in every cas*

I want every sufferer from any

SiswÆ.'s
{f try. After yeu have used it and
M55riffls,ai!tiS'ss
•toed, I do not want your money
EKrtxsn&'ievr.
far any ionger when positive relief

A

Tï

clAt toe end of the M17

« ndsrd perfoworae.
zsr'iSrzstonly one of

Me ability to I____
netobM performer was toe great mere 
Joen. 2.04%, a joint bolder of the four- 

year-old record for marea. * 
the TraneylvanM and ether el
MM11-

-,

Of> 6Imply mall coupon below. •
weriffe684 Of too ?for of bra FRSS ASTHMA COUFON, 

Bang free trial at row

^«U*ifor,totir,fnïgî”a»4P^»Sftîi;
Spur. 2.10%, hath 
In recent event*

In color Directum Spier 
bMsk, gnfoed.by a white star in Mo fore-
ssL/rtsi 'ïï&s ~
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Hundred Mile Tramp 
Thru Frozen Russia to Freedom

Sixteenle s. ^
r

■ -1lone ids
%

will 
il in 
pntlc 
day 
and

?uader the shadow of St Paul's 
Cathedral.”by Brutality of Their Austrian Jailors, 

Soldiers of Italy Planned Their Escape 
Sfans Under Eyes of Guard.

Sixteen hundred miles lay before 
the soldiers and the Arctic Ocean, 
where lay their only chance of es
caping to England. The first otage of 
their route lay thru Bessarabia, across 
the Province of Podoha, thru VoMiy- 
nla and on to Minsk, a distance of 
160 miles, every yard of which they

;ro>:

•By Ic -ÿi
BY It A. FOSTER

and nails. The execution of their 
plan occupied their minds and re
lieved the tedium of confinement. 
When eventually the light of day was 
seen thru the hole in the wall the 
men experienced their first thrill of 
Joy since they had fallen into the 
hands of the Austrians.

At length a time was fixed for the 
dash for liberty. Watching the 
sentry a* he paced along from end 
to end of the dimly lighted corridor 
in the night, they calculated how 
long It would take him to reach the 
extremity of hie beat and return 
again.. It was only a matter of a 
few moments, but so skilfully had 
they perfected their arrangements 
that they had all disappeared thru 
the hole before he was aware of their 
escape.

g Has always been considered fair 
m war for prisoners to escape 

MB confinement wherever oppor- 
àty presents itself, and to 
|t opportunities they can for them- 
yes, on the clear understanding 
B they take their lives in their own 
ids, it being no offense against the 
|s of the game for their pursuers 
Shoot them dead bn coming within 
ige of them.,
Che present war has done every- 
lag on a larger 'scale than any war 
>he history of the world; and per- 
p§ if all the previous wars were 
ded together,- or all their most 
riklng episodes, the war that now 
restates Europe would outweigh the 
-gregate. Escapes from prison on 
e part of -soldiers and civilians 
ve been exceptionally frequent, 

store especially where the barbarous 
Offm.n has been in the position of

i record for this war in the way 
Ison breaking unquestionably has 
made by a party of eight Ita- 
soldlere, who escaped from an 
ament camp at Czernowltz, 
e they had been incarcerated for

must traverse—and did traverse—on
foot, with the result that upon rinch
ing Minsk, their boots were reduced 
to tatters hardly resembling foots 
a* all. The frost and snow had bit
ten their feet until every movement 
was an agony and nothing but the 
passion for freedom enabled them to 
bear up and struggle on.
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Of food they had practically none, 
and were obliged to subsist mainly 
upon rad’ebee and other roots which 
they found at the bottom of the snow. 
The Russian peasants extended every 
hospitality within their power, but 
their resources in this direction were 

idly limited. A* great stroke of 
befell them when a particularly 
; old peasant produced some of 

fiden vodka which he had 
in some corner of hie hut. He 

gave them a small quantity, and their 
gratitude was expressed to me by 
Dannl who said;

"We have built a monument to that 
peasant in our hea**e.”

Trains were running frequently from 
Minsk to Petrograd, a distance of 400

%
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the income she would receive from 
the savings he had left, a panic of 
fear overcame her.
“The greatest and hardest of her 
duties now was the one she knew the 
least about.”
Perhaps someone dependent and de
pending upon you, is destined some 
day to be left alone—at bay to the 
world. This is so serious, so appall
ing a situation that its very con
templation makes thinking men turn 
cola with apprehension.
That is why we have written “Her 
Way Out”—to make you realize how 
serious is the situation which may 
overtake those for whom you believe 
no sacrifice or effort is too great.
If, in addition—without the use of 
technical language or confusing 
terms—it provides a solution for the 
dilemma, surety that is another point 
in its favor, is it not?
We will bf pleeeed te lend yeu » copy of" Her Wey 
Out," free. The ceupdn below li provided for 
your convenience. Fillit in sndmeil it to-day, .
er e note or poetcerd wfll do m watt. J

lu< OU don’t know this girl 
perhaps. But suppose you 
aid and she came to you 
for advice ! What would you 
say ?

Till yesterday her husband, young 
and vigorous, had lovingly encour
aged her small extravagances and 
boasted laughingly that nis income 
was ample and growing. He worked 
with might ana main to “gather the 
fruits of success for his fair trinity at 
home”—and was succeeding.
But death, swift and relentless, had 
without warning cut down his guard, 
and the three he loved more than his 
own life were now at bay to the 
world—alone.

YI *<The Escape.
They stepped out Into 

lay in the open country several foet 
deep, so that progrès» was exceed? 
ingly difficult at the - moat critical 
period o! their enterprise. Several of 
the men were actually weltering 
waste deep, and it seemed as if they 
must be left behind; but by grasp
ing each other's hands they somehow

# forb
enow that
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Italian “ewcapadoee" arrived 
n a few weeks ago, and I 

them Immediately after their ar- 
in a little Italian restaurant, 

e they were the guests of the 
rletor. Pte. Stefano Dannl, who 
•elected a* their spokesman for 

the reason that he epoke French, told 
me that they had reached London 
after *0 day» of traveling, partly on 
foot, 'partly by rail, and partly by 
eea. Their camp life at Czernowltz 
use so insufferably bad from the 

1 first that they began by eigne and 
other devices to prepare a plot of 
•scape.

teLimited

■ :>

v •
Treated Like Beasts,

They were accommodated like 
beasts, given damp beds ot straw to 
ileep on with rats for their compan
ions in the night. Their hours of 
labor averaged 16 for seven days of 
the week, and their food consisted 
ef unpalatable black bread washed 
down with draughts of a nauseating 
beverage called
like coffee than treacle is like honey. 
Only the pange of hunger and thirst 
compelled them to «wallow their re
pulsive rations. Each man had hie 
appointed dole of hard work to do, 
while over him stood a soldier armed 
with a whip which he used freely 
on the slightest provocation and, when.. 
no provocation wax forthcoming, ap
plied as a devilish diversion.

Austrian officers condescended to 
such hue tricks as «pitting on the 
Itattaeg, kicking them with their 
Jack*** and laughing at their 
manlfMMtions of pain and recent- 
ment. On one occasion an Italian sol
dier, bated to desperation by th# 
taunt* and abuse of an Austrian of
ficer, could not refrain from retaliat
ing by landing a blow with hie 
clenched Act full In the officer*» foes, 
knocking him senseless to the ground.

The punishment which followed this 
act of Insubordination was of ap in
describable nature. The least severe 
part Of it took the form of tying the 
Italian's bande to hie foet and leav
ing him in that bent position for 
three days and three nights, so that 
when h« was released, the poor fol
low rolled on the floor to all ap
pearance deed, He was brought to 
eoneetousness by the baitoarous re
storative of the laeh. The Italian 
soldiers mentioned many other hor
rors which they endured in that in
fernal camp, from which they soon 
determined to escape.

It was discovered that the only 
feasible means lay in digging an 
aperture in the soft ground under the 
walls of the prison, and little by little, 
•e opportunity afforded, especially 
during the night, the sub-ecll was 
silently and stealthily dug away by 
the primitive spade-work of fingers

M 8
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; it advice- 
been her

If the had come to you fo 
that, briefly, would nave 
story.
Her faith was strong. Her husband, 
she knew, would not leave her with 
the children to face a financial situa
tion for which there was no solution. 
Yet when she attempted to calculate
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••Idler» who «seeped from
the feeder, le standing
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or 600 miles, but these traîne only 
proved tantalising to the Italian» who 
had no money with which te pay their 
fares. Here again the neeaeeltlas ef 
the petition drove them to desperate 
measures. Th# trains moved in a very 
leisurely manner, and were meetiy 
full of soldiers, who wore Mktiy fo bo 
friendly. The Italian# secreted them- 
•elves a little way outside Minsk op
tion, and as one of these traîne left 
In the dark they Jumped on behind, 
and ae they expected were well re
ceived by the soldiers fo whom they 
conveyed a# beet they ootid an idea 
of their petition. Two of the Italian# 
Jumped on the coupling# between thé 
last carr.age and the brake van, and 
in that position they traveled without 
food or drink for two days.

Fifty Days fo Petrograd.
Eventually Petrograd was reached 

after the fugitive# had been fifty 
day» on their Journey. The opfofotie 
they presented on calling at the Italian 
Consulate was that ef femiehlng, un- 
washed, halt-demented men attired In 
rage and looking ae V their reason 
had left them. The consul immedl- 
ately procured food end clothing* end 
for three day» they remained in Pe
trograd, when they felt sufficiently 
refreshed fo resume their Journey; 
for the object upon which they had 
eet their mlnde wae fo reach Eng
land, and thereafter fo return to their 
own country and tight the foe they 
had learned ee heartily fo deteet.

"While we were struggling In the 
•now we heard a strange nolee like 
that of a besot In trouble. On going 
to the place where the sound came 
from, we eaw a little beer cub net en y 
bigger than a big lamb. The cub was 
not very ferocious, and altho we were 
terribly hungry, it hurt ue to take 
the little fellow's life. H was then 
that we understood what a Russian 
peasant had in hie mind when be gave 
ue a knifo. But we had no firewood

SiManaged fo get well ‘.away before 
anything wae heard h/ tbam of the 
Austrian* in pursuit, Half X 
from the camp was a convenient hol
low, info which they scrambled out 
of tight of the prison, s..d here It 
wae decided that the mahogany-col
ored uniform» which they wore «hew
ed up conspicuously against the white 
•now. To overcome thie difficulty 
they disrobed in the cold and, taking 
off their white undergarment», wore 
these on top of the uniforms which 
they put on next to their eklne.

"It wae very irritating at flret/ 
■aid Stefano Dannl, "but that did not 
distress us very much when we could 
see plainly that the rue* would tbe 
very useful to ue If we were chased,"

Scarcely had they thus reversed 
their clothing when a company of 
German soldiers came into view, ap
parently marching in their direction. 
The Italians Instantly lay down in the 
•now and the German soldiers passed 
th«*n by on the left without detecting 
whereabouts.

"That wae a very narrow escape,” 
•aid Dannl, "and we thought we were 
all dead men. But here we are In 
London enjoying a flret rate dinner
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191*. C. H. Stalker and -[ 
lived warrants as as- 1 
lie in the October fol* s 
23rd Troop, with Mr.
L, ' also amalgamated 
, Davids became MM. |
ee officers, ae well tm ,1
her ranks are oa so- ,J

members have died '
ken wounded, 
talker was the first 
iwln the coveted ill- 1
Is closely followed by ,
fussed in gaining that
P'WkSS
int In 1ML and pre- 
[ with some fifty other
MIS, When H. R. 1L 

At laid the founda- 
L.urin's Cathedral est- 
lad the dietinction of
t honor to the thee
raftiie^nrardleti^ 
to. were carried; and 
nested by his royal

to know exactly how many Chil
dren wire coming on the labor market 
at saeh fixed date, and to make ar
rangements accordingly for their ab
sorption into industry. On the line 
of voluntary work he urges that every 
effort should be made to Induce such 
children ae 
extend tiielr wheel attendance for a 
year er more, and be else suggests 
that In the case of «boss already em
ployed at abnormally high 
plorara, welfare worker» and teaoherr 
should concentrate at

thatpaten ofAustrians back for all tte terrible 
things they did fo ne," raid one of 
Dannl'e comrade#.

frequently do In the Arctic, that 
warmth was actually obtainable In 

Their "bed-
beand

after the abnormal war 
hsv# cm>mL 

Trade eehoete for the teehnlaal edu
cation of those who have sacrificed 
the years which ought fo have been 
devoted fo 
urged, and the trade» union* are ap-

euch circumstances, 
clothes” were enow; their drink wne 
derived by sucking lee, end they 
managed fo keep together by bolding 
each other’s hand», and moving in 
•ingle file, leaning on each others 
shoulder*—a string of weary men 
weak and bent from exhaustion, 
trudging thru the pitllew Arctic re
gion, buoyed up by the remote hope 
of yet ranching their homeland slit*.
(None of them gave up, the ah of them 
had threatening fits of fainthearted- 
nttf

Wee there over a picture in the 
world ef lee and enow like this pic
ture of eight Italian soldiers tramp
ing thru bflnding enow storms, and 
singing, ae they did for hours to
gether, the stirring strains of the 
Garibaldi Hymn, fo keep up their 
drooping spirite?

On the seventy-fifth day ot their 
pilgrimage teem Czernowltz, for awwr 
behind them in Austria, Murman on 
the shores ef the Arctic Ocean wae
~«ohsd fortuou. raufos andHUn- Time-
wheriTerybeiyUwesdtind*and eym- Mr. Bray recommend# Me construe- 
pathetic, they stayed nearly a week, tien ot elaborate :» idunery fo.* the 
waiting for a ship to take them fo absorption if tide Juvenile labor army. 
England, when» they knew an won» evd be made i«rt of the ma-
•teamer Sited HunUend wae chinray of demobiuzutum and recon-
placed at their disposai, bound for sttuction. For this the co-oporation 
Wewoatile-on-Tyna. The HunUend pf employers
we» a steamer of the Hamburg- fMt4 that it is essential that the 
Amerika line that bad been raptured eUtr 0f the labor exchangee be **n- 
by the Britteb and w*» new being put Urged to with this problem, end 
to Britteb lira». It Save the Italian tftat employers be rvquired to give 
eoldtere a peculiar eattefactlon to uuffo notice fo the officiate ot the 
knew that in this way their barber- cxchang*s not only of the number of 
ou» enemies were, ee to apeak, com- juvenile# fo be discharged but of the 
pelted to minister fo their went» In Mmes and quaMcettone of the indivl- 
the test stage of their adventures. duals. Forme on which these retvrra 

In due course the Hunfoend, which m^y be made should bo eupplted by 
was making he flret voyage after the a,,, government. The special officiate 
break-up ef the tea arrived at New- charged with the duty of dealing with 
raette. where they were clothed, and juvenile tabor would then haws a» 
nourished back fo Mte and fltnera port unity to get in touch wtih 
Their stay In Ifeweaette worn abort young workers Individually and 
money and Italian uniform» being tain their capabilities and tbtir pre
given to them at the consulate there, ferences with regard fo future 
On their reaching London the Italian pteyment.
«—•-«»«* ilrr had everything done fo Another measure which he roeem- 
minleter to their comfort». They mends is the control of the flow of
spent a week in the metropolis enjoy- from Juvenile labor ftom the eehoete.
Ing, as atefoao Dannl romarked, "a The normal leaving age in England te 
very good time among Italian friende 14, and ho wraM Mtit tote might be 
and w^gu.1. mmpathixers." raised oy legislation. Falling thie,

"If we are ktifod when we begin *2hool 
Oghting again," mid fitefano Dannl, puj^y school attendance by a term 

Life In Snew Mute. "It will be a glorious thing to die in or two jn q<tl where there te a glut
The answers to tbeee questions cause of Liberty; so vwry much of )uven4te titbor, and he urges etrong- 

wers given by Stefano Dannl after a h«tt*r than te have died in a prteon ly that three fixed dates In the year
consultation with hie fellow "escape.- under the tech of the unspeak- shoutd be established on which alone
does,” They constructed toute of «-ble Huna" children should be permittsd tfi leave
anew and dlaravarad. a* traataterai *We would tike to iiva-t»pay the school, Thfo-mould ershte-rha-anthp

JUVENILE LABOR 
RECONSTRUCTION In* petition fo do ee fo

pealed to for their co-operation In 
training the boys who must form tbtir 
future membership or constitute *

■’“* ‘“•8ADAMS (Continued From Page One.)
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Even If there te * trade boons— 
which many people expect—after the 
war there must lie a period ef disloca
tion and idleness white employers are 
fixing up raw contracte and turning 
over their slant from the activities of 
war to Me 
mean that the labor market will be 
glutted with child la bo, ere who have 
teamed the habit of work without 
haring acquired the skill-that to need
ed In the new order.

it
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y
v and we had no match* to make * 

fire. Not once In all cur travels did 
we have a fire ef any description, 
and only in one er two ef the pea
sants’ houses were we able to smoke- 
They had no matches fo give ue, and 
kept their fires burning night end 
day in the grates on that account- To 
make the story-of the bear a short 
one. I shall Just say that we ate its 
tender flesh raw and thought It wae 
a banquet,”

Progress Wee Slew.
They bad still several hundred 

miles fo go fo reach Murman on the 
shores of the Arctic Ocean, fo the 
north ot Rural*. The days were now 
extremely short, end their progrès# 
correspondingly slow. Mote than 
once they loot their way «rating 
Lapland, and U we» only by the help 
of the Aimera Borealis that they were 
able in a general way fo keep' the 
right direction. They bad come about 
1300 mites by tote time, practically 
from the Shore# of the Black Bra, and 
their objective wee the Arctic Ocean.

It might be web, be asked: Hew did 
the Italian soldiers protect them
selves against the cold, which grew 
more Intense every day? How and 
where did they steep nt night? Were 
they not in constant danger of starv
ing to death? Did any of them be
come fainthearted and threaten to put 
an end to the bue Usera toy the last 
means left to men in overwhelming 
difficulties?
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IN THE SAP Trucks Salvation of 
Small Shippers

UlT *> %
M. ZJJ a \

Ry RIFLEMAN PATRICK MACGILL, tha Navvy Foat. Charles H. HurdUeton. » — 
her of the railroad commUmioe w» a teSS?lions in the Lone dur Stateïïl
e&uunsrjns
sr^’^S-jr.aa
Riven durine Judicial jmxwadlne*

sj&passs/s^sdared that the motor truck n»u 
be the salvation of email Vhin- 
pere in Texas In the future. ^

L
tfieegettohle 
on tibe last r 
and looked over 
He saw a

HUU the time's long In 
dey said Dewtiy. '-M’s She 
til the

ti /V
Of Me strength, 
rim of the 7

Ve»
u I ti fe 4 4get ont tw tide Wt hr the field a the direction of a chimp of 

•baiter then, 
on the flying

VosMatfiK.- trees, as if to seek geese
The hoy trained tils iMe 
figure and fired.
. "‘Managed Mm," he said wtth » grim 

’teHei and then sat down again as if 
bis last ounce et strength was ex
pended. But to some miraculous way 
theta was for each man another last 
eeserva of strength, pnhsn one oat

“d **^P heavy, he 
Wt that hi Would b# to rt«*

*• M rtoe, term. wm 
ooidd tolfl conquer the yielding flesh. 
And toe nm had a grand and heroic 
duty to perform. Knowing what the 
perfonnanoe of that duty meant buoy 
ed them up and save unwonted spit* 
to the three men. They 
«he living wall

hastily

grimly an tie spoke _ia1)21
mDJ

hie bit of the world, a 
sap which 

German tlnas. 
of earth lay in ah 

end bounded the hetiaon of 
«be three men who ware to occupa- 
tion. They ware holding on fflee gring 
death against the ««/tacking waves 
Which ware continually sweeping up 
tinm the front, breaking down
nsSreating tike wind-driven_______
g» a rocky beach, before the dead*

= 7
tout towards '■tho

£ 2/ ■y e • Afi

Itiago r mnH to the W. A. Clarke bridge. Turning 
nouth again to Sheppard avenue, on. *1 
tinue east, crosatog the W. A. ciarim I 
bridge to Tonga street.

Turn north and continue to the see. « 
ond side rond, the town line between A 
Vaughan and Markham on the one '1 
side and York and Scarboro on the 
other. Turn east, crossing the ,
bridge at the second concession! 
few rode soutn of this is the Bi_ 
bridge, a concrete truss. Conttnutog 
east on the town line the Honeobm ’ 
arch is crossed in the next cones

Continue east about seven and 
half miles to the Rouge River, which ■ 
is spanned by Freeman's bridge, On 
either aide of this bridge at short dis
tances are two plain concrete slab 
bridge» of If feet span.

Turn south one mile east of Frog, 
man’s bridge, again crossing the 
Rouge on the suspension bridge 
vleuely referred to. Turn east 
crossing an old steel bridge, and "take 
the second turn south, again 
the Rouge by the Xlrktam am* *"-v 
handsome concrete bridge with a spaa 
of 70 feet. Continue south to the > 
Kingston read and turn west to Tv v 
rente.

The bridge at Highland Creek is i- 
also of concrete, altho the original *fi 
steel bridge still romaine. This was * 
a light steal span, and on one oeoa- ‘ 
elon It nearly let a heavy load thru.' *1 
Forme were hung to the steel eym j 
and concrete run In around ita *«"»- 
here, eo that It la now a concrete ' 
bridge of the deck truss type with 
the old steel span as part of the is- vt 
Inforcement

A shorter trip can be made to __
in the Btrrell, Oriole, Russell and 
Maasey bridges, including some of the 
others not crossed on the longer route. 
Their location ie made plain on the 
accompanying map, eo that there will 
be no difficulty In planning a

A-Ji H n
mmjlan.

w V£u.u. u >-«-> *Q e Aye. F r«i A 1part ofThe men were eery weak, 
Mton staggering from the 
■which

ig

the hordes of Injustice and the people 
whom these hordes were trying to 
enslave Here, near the VMlage of 
Givenchy, in the slushy sag, the dogged spirit of Britain was making Itself 
manlfret totoe action of these three 
soMlore, who were «tending firm 
against the attacks of the enemy. 

The dayworked towards night, the 
1 ”W..e£4 «•" »too4 to
work, half asleep meet of flw 

time, but ready at any moment to give 
battle to any prowling fee who chanc
ed to come near. The darkness fell 
Slowly, and whan visibility rnint 
danse the men looked ever the rim of 
the asp. The scene which met their 
eyes was a desolate one, devoid of 
contrasts or held contour, dreary, ds- 
sclate and monotonous—the fields

g| of ex
pletive drifting across the country, the 
dull glare of distant fires.

fkreetep on
round they retied to/Tmoment 

tie the took and deadly weary. At times 
Jheir «gee took on «he patient stric- 
Vam of dumb euffiertmg, and again their 
MMIty seemed to buret forth with Its 
•wild appeal, “I went to We, I went 
to exist," the dominant note of all

*7rifles
:
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.
Deofity. 'th Irishman, big of build •ceo nd
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and theirWith
superhuman, had that mighty longing 
to ewive. He too wanted rest and 
«oed and drink, and a space 
to tond Me complaining flesh,

I
11 ORIOLE ARCH, Y *
2d RODDICK ARCH.Yt
1/ Russell arch, y ■ 
22.6IRRELL BRIDGE, y 
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of time 
but the

f Me regiment and the pride 
selling forbade. He stood 
at toe poet, firing toe rifle

----- r a target presented itself,
each movement a protest and every 
meeds of Me body in revolt, when 
ha flrad he pulled hie head quickly 
under cover, waited for a eeeond, and 
*** lodting aercew the parsptiv 
•ought a target and fired again. In 
Ma petition death was quick and 
•fey. He could keep up Ms bead, and 
a. bullet would put him out of the 
fighting 1er good. But it wee not hie 
detire to die. He wanted to endure— 
and prevail. If the worst happened be 
could make a stiff fight to the end and 
die aa a man.

The two men who stood by Me aide 
were unknown to him. Ha had 
stumbled across the sap twenty-four 
hours before, and found the men there 
Whan be arrived. They were young 
fallows of about twenty and, to judge 
by their manner of speech, they were 
boys who had been well-educated and 
Used to a comfortable home Hie. mm- 
eyed and fair skinned, they seemed 
when Donelly first saw them, soldiers 
who would not be ever herdy in a 
battle against terrific odds. But a» he 
joameto know them more he changed 
Me opinion. With every pasting mo
ment fraught with danger, the boys 
seemed to stiffen and gather greater 
etreegth. To know them, to live with 
them and fight with them added fresh 
stimulant to the manhood of Donelly, 
and Donelly was a brave man who had 
moulded tometif according to his own 
filctofee, and nourished his manhood 

of any opinion save his 
And other man had a worthy 

•tonton of DoneBy, as the D. C. M. 
ribbon on hie left breast testified.

Twenty-four hours Mad passed by.
__ were atm in the same

place. They had taken up their posi
tion on the noon of the previous day, 
and now With the midday sun over- 
hsad they were «feed and hungry, 
and no sign of rstief was at hand.
. 7hîîr ”*£■ 1,14 »<x>n pressed back 
Into th# Village of Givenchy.

Whenever any of the men looked 
•ver the parapet they could see forma 
In field gray «Uniting from cover to 
sovar on the left and right. But mm# 
of these seemed to come straight on. 
Evading the sap which held death for 
so many of tham they were presum
ably trying to get round It and get the 
dtiandm from the rear. But possibly 
they did not even know that the tap 
wiie occupied, for the sir wae ripped 
with machine gunfire which might 
have come from anywhere, and In the 
midst of this bell it wag difficult to 
ascertain the locality from which any 
perttouiar bullet 
times a party of Germans

Iof
et Me

’■$-

6. ewtr er v$*a cewrr 
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» .**». fcagge aa.
vz • • veg* if

■covered with dead, tile
e

It was then fixai they find caught 
tight of The Thing. ,

The Thing which they nefieed hard- 
ly eôemed to movs. but M vu mi# 
dually coming nearer and approaching 
the sap. As they watched it the men 
raised their rifles and waited.

"What is HT’ asked one of the 
younv soldiers,

“I can't make H out, what It la” 
Donelly replied. "Maybe It's us seein’ 
things, for M’e airy to get into a sort 
tv mass when we’ve been Short iv 
sleep. But it’s eemin’ from where our 
men ’ ought to be anyway."

Whatever «he Thing wag it wag ap
parently alive, and ft came almost up 
to the sap before it stepped dead.

shews the leeetiew ef lh*efr|^ipn*lwb,^«*r,#^n Yorl^Count^ The hMvy^Jaek^n^m^Hto^ delightful meter trip which takes In fifteenThe above map

à
Lambton W Chib bridge, 
steel bridge ever the Hi 
concret» arch first mentioned, and the 
Wadsworth arch, to the main street 
of Weston.

Continue north on the east side of 
the Humber to the first tide read and

YORK COUNTY BRIDGES 
MODELS OF BEAUTY

the big 
umber, the

turn east for one concession. Turn
■ north, eroerieg the Hotly bridge, a 

thru beam type, and turn east again 
at the next side road, Sheppard ave
nue. Continue east to Bathurst street 
and turn north a few rode to the 
Pratt bridge, similar la construction

(Continued From Fag# One.) Road bridge, and they certainly pre
sent a more pleasing appearance.

Another Innovation.
In 1*10 Mr. Barber designed and su

pervised the erection for York County 
of another bridge that marked a mile 
poet in Canadian engineering This 
was the Wadsworth Arch over the 
Humber at Weetoq, also shown in our 
illustrations. TMs Was the first open 
spandrel concrete arch to be built in 
Canada, and at the time of its erec
tion it had the longest span of any 
concrete bridge in Canada, its span 
being 111 feet I inches. There are 
now eight bridges of this type in the 
Dominion, of which Mr. Barber has 
designed four. The span of the Wads
worth arch is now exceeded by that 
of the Xing George bridge at Oak
ville, also designed by Mr. Barber.

Every bridge le an engineering 
problem by Itself, but three main 
type* appear/to have been developed 
in the concrete bridge building in 
York County. The arch and the trues 
have already been mentioned. The 
third type ie the deck beam bridge, 
of which one example is the W. A.
Clarke bridge over the West Don on 
Sheppard avenue, a picture of which 
appears in the page of illustrations.
This bridge consist# of three continu
ous spans, a centre span and two 
shore spans. There are also a few 
very small bridges, each of which con
sists of a tingle slab of concrete sup
ported on abutments, and on* or two 
thru beanubridges.

There is one other type of bridge,
•Kbe not, strictly speaking, a concrete 
bridge, which should be mentioned 
here, net only because it represents 
another pioneer stop in bridge engi- 

an "“tong, but because it will be crossed 
in the motor trip outlined In the ac
companying map. This ie a suspen
sion bridge over the Rouge River in 
Scarboro Township, 
type of bridge ie well 
usually used for long 

’ earn it proved to be less costly than 
either concrete or the usual type of 
steel bridge. The novel feature, how
ever, lies In the fact that it ha* a 
concrete floor, being the first bridge 
of this type constructed anywhere A 
similar bridge wee recently built in 

are Europe and widely heralded aa the 
Idle ?r*l tot111 Mad and as a vary won- 
— derful piece of engineering, but as the 

Scarboro bridge was already In oper
ation before the other was started the 
honor of priority belongs to It TMs 
Is also one of Mr. Barber's bridges.

Still Unfinished.
Of the other illustrations, that of 

the Russell arch shows on* of the 
earlier bridges of this type, while that 
of the Massey bridge shews one of 
the latest The Russell arch, crossing 
th* West Don on Bayview avenus, l» V 
rather a sore point with the/toWhsMp Zï 
authorities, aa there was a nasty law- IQ 
suit with the contractors before the—- ID 
bridge was finished and as a conae- IV, 
quence it

V

Not only was York County making 
history In tbo matter st aesthetic de
sign in bridge oonstruoQoi* but engin
eering history was being mad» as well. 
The stone arch 
type* of bridge, and so the concrete 
arch did not involve any radically new 
principle; but «ho concrets truss was 
something new and sues originated 
by a French engineer named Con
siders, in lkri there was only one 
bridge of this type In America.

That year It became neoeeswy to 
replace the Middle Road bridge across 
Etobicoke Creek on th* boundary be
tween York and Peel eouafia*. This 
was » Joint 
oo untie» and the taro board* of read

"It's a man 1*11 go bail," «aid Den
sity. "Ono tv our own boys it might 
be, but what is he cornin’ «hie way far 
if he ie one tr ueT"

After a good ton minutes' stop the 
figure crawled forward again, and it 
was when it was appetite the sap that 
it became conation# of three 'bayonets 
pointed at H.

"What the ddvtl are ye at all?" Don- 
tily enquired.

The Thing eat up and looked at th# 
speaker. It wae a British soldier.

•*I thought that there were some of 
ycu fellows here," he said. “I saw 
you moving today, and I've just come 
out to take you in. My company ta 
about 200 yards behind here, eo you'd 
better com* back with me."

"By God, and we think the 
said Donelly. "We’re sick iv this old 
hole. But we*ve been killing Germans 
all right ”

Tan minutes later when darkness 
had fallen the three 
safely back to the British tinea

a. 1

/

miopof th* oldest

f 1

6I ramof th* two FT1 Vcommissioner» met to decide the type 
of bridge to be adopted George 6. 
Henry. Mf.P, was Reeve et Yoifc 
Township at that time and wnrdèh of 
th# county. He had become a convert 
to concrete as a result of the success 
lui work done in Ycu* Towntitip: 
and the Peel commissioners, after In
specting the bridges already erected, 
war» or the nms mind. Tenders were 
Invited both for steel and concrete, 
but the latter won out both In price 
and rentrai favor.

An arch was net practicable in this 
cas* as H oould net be built eo as to 
utfito* the old abutments, which were 
still good, so it was decided to adopt 
the concrete trues form of construc
tion. The bridge was a eomptoto euo- 

U •*# to# first inOaimda of 
this typs, sad to* asooad 1» America. 
It attracted wide attention to the en
gineering journals and 

engineering 
ever toe continent

I Iand IDunlop and Auto HistoryIwere escorted

IAOE LIMIT OF A SOLDIE*.

IEnglish Doctor toys That a Man Ie as 
Old as Hie Arteries. 9 Practically speaking the automobile has been in

The mediae! aphorism that "a man le 
a* eld ae Me arteries" should be th* 
test In determining the eg* limit of a 
soldier, recently declared Dr. Arthur 
Lynch, a London member of pari lament.

"After a certain age. «ay forty, the 
man who has not

existence in Canada only since 1903.1 i4J Years before that we made hundreds of thousands 
of tires for the bicycle.

1 And since that time we have made hundreds of 
thousands of tires for the automobile, until die manufac
ture of Dunlop Auto Tire*—"Traiaion" "Special/* 
" Plain”—has become a big industry in itself. To you 
it is as important that Dunlop preceded the automo
bile as it is that Dunlop grew with it—became aiv 
every-day factor in this new utility of die nation.

Ç The automobile knows no better running -mate— 
than Dunlop Tires.

I-parttfwlgfljr 
strong physically and who has not over
strains* hi. system In athletic exercise»," 
the physician said, "is often more ser
viceable than a maa whs has been a 
brilliant athlete at twenty-five Of 
course, bronchitis, pneumonia and rtieu- 
mat le m, which would diaaMa a soldier, 
would be found much more frequently 
In men of forty-five and ever than in 
young men. I here seen men well on 
to seventy capable of walking thirty 
mUee a day. In th. Serbian army they 
use men up to seventy.

"This matter depends very largely en 
the individual, and to seme extent an 
the race. The French brought up 
fighting forces to over fifty, and 
rule the French are 
in this country or in

Iamongthe profeetoan 
Two other con

crete truss bridges, built subsequent- 
ly, are shewn in our Illustrations, the 
LambtonOolf Club bridge and the 
Blrrell bridge at York Mills. These 
represent tin advance in engineering 
design ever the Middle Read bridge, 
•• the diagonal braces bare been 
S™”*4* *n eny He# rigid material 
toan concrete this would not have 
been sound engineering, and In his 

bridge of this type the engineer 
did net dare to experiment But it la that bridgeeoft Ms design ^ 
Just aa strong and rigid as the Ml

cfltne.

8cam#
straight towards the sap, but never 
reached it, tor tin. nglas of the three 
soldiers found them and the parties 
oraroplsd tip. When Donelly looked 
over the top he could tee a number of 
figure» in German uniform lying on 
the foreground and very near. These 
were the enemy dead, the men who 
had tried to approach the position a 

. few hows earlier.
On» at the boys sat down and rested,

The suspension 
known, but Is 
spans. In this

8
their
ae aquicker than 

Ireland. I
81
8Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 

Co., Limited
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With a Prest-O-Lite Battery *n 
ere relieved from a# Battery treebiee'. 
O-Ute Service

Head Office and Factories! TORONTO
storage
Battery'

re»r ear, yew 
The Preet-

___ _ . 4ew •** the werryfng. YOU

All Vbu need

1Brandt»* i Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary. Saskatoon. 
Regina, Winnipeg. London. Hamilton. Toronto,

0«swa, Montreal St John, Halifax.

left in the rough, net 
presenting nearly *• pleasing an ap
pearance as Its design and situation 
would warrant It is to be hoped that 
they wifi think better of tt some day 
and have It rubbed down.

The Massey bridge was finished in 
1914 and la a beautiful concrete arch

I *

II

«« « a»» » iSUSiviT “•

and keep, yeur battery at tap. 
the time.

1 The

Rubber ProéÎMto sf afl ^23^Swm^8ut*eî*Spwd2fien*' Supplie*

of handsome and chaste design. It le 
ee closely flanked with large willows 
that H Is difficult to get a good view 
sf jt or to see it sc as to appreciate 
its beauty at its full worth. Our 
Photograph was taken from the field 
on the west side of the read, but even 
from there it is largely obscured by 
the foliage, a better view of the 
bridge, altho a less pleasing prospect 
•• * whole, may b» obtained at fide 

when tt* leaves have taken.
An Interesting Trip.

Following la an outline of an Inter
esting motor trip which can be made 
la a single afternoon from Toronto, 
taking In fifteen of these bridges as 
-ti>l as a number of steel bridges'and 
others of an older type. It will afford 
a favorable opportunity of seeing the 

being made In this line and 
of comparing the new class of struc
ture with the old. an excellent object 
lesson In th* development of public 
tests to York County. Th* trip can 
to mads to either direction or broken 
Into two or more tripe ae desired, as 
may to assn by tbs accompanying 
map.

Proceed north from Dundee street 
en the Scarlett rend, crossing th*

I8efficiency all mi

§}Coll or writ# for Ifteretwm.1
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WANTED-A TRAFFIC 
COURT FOR HIGHWAY

A 3 x OLDFELD'S “SUB" SHATTERS RECORD
»

AKING M. T. COURSE iM
;nbcra of Ottawa Canadian Women's Club Secure Consent 

of Military to Take Mechanical Transport Officers' 
"fcSt-i—, Course-Ninety Ladies Have Joined Classes 

Two Weeks.

There CoouM be a traffic court 1» every city. New York, Chics#» 
other leading Amt riean cities bare had such courts “carrying on" 
fully for s couple of yearn or more, 
abuses to wbleb mptorlsts ere eoneUtentty subjected by our 
of trying traffic
would be super!) œk». In all too many 
by magistrates wit 1 an anachronistic perspective or a seemingly Innate pre
judice against motor cars, a» a result of which said magistrates are utterly 
incapable of equitably administering the discretionary powers vested 
them when interpreting the law In motor cases. While this condition of 
affaire obtain» motorists will be well advised to give up hoping that these 
reactionary magistrates will temper their meting out of the law with justice 
in motor cases, for euch discrimination is not in them.

There Is but one cure, and that is traffic courts, presided over by mag
istrates who look forward, not backward, seeing the present steadily and 
•seing It whole. Especially 1» a traffic court needed lor the Toronto-Ham- 
Uton highway. Mr. George H. Oooderbam, M.L.A., most unjustly hae been 
made the football and punching hag, so to speak, of Justly Indignant motor
ists who, the complying with the speed limit eet by the Toronto-HasnUton 
Highway Commission, had nevertheless exceeded the legal limit in driving 
over the great concrete high why and “on their own evidence” had be* 
convicted and lined. This condition of affaire la intolerable—e# Intolerable 
to the commission, which it stultifies thru no fault of its own, as to tbs 
thousands of motorists on which It most unjustly preys thru no wl»ul er 
conscious feelt of theirs.

Our lawmakers should have provided against this by passing the mis 
and sane amendment to the speed «mit se proposed by the Ontario Motor

nee said togtalatol*

I
So well known are the 1 H

In police and county courte that to enumerate 
these courts are presided

la■iiiTi — of the Ottawa Csna- 
Kas dub have set en ea- 
that their Meters thru out the 
ro might profitably sad patri- 
emulste. On Msy 17 Major

. 'j

«specter In charge of 
5cal transport tor Canada, ed- 
1 the Ottawa Canadian Worn* 
Sub on mechanical transport, 
liter the executive ef the club 
representations to department 
eeuK ef which permission was 
I them to ewe the equipment 

of the mechanical

:
Barney Oldfield 

world’s record et U
shattered another 

niont^wn. Be., when
his 'golden submarine”
the line 1er in advance of Chevrolet, 
with whom he was matched. He madet eUwgf'oom*

«pert officers’ training school at 
ftjjpttal, and Major Cameron and 
et, C. E. HeartTTfti. adjutant-lnepec- 
M.T. for Canada, were advised te 
n nn Instructional work provided 
m not Interfere with the discharge 
(ûiîr military duties. Two classes 
i-StM were Immediately formed, 
■twins I" «* ninety and including 
i elite of Ottawa's younger society

flv«
track at 10* miles an hour, sod one 
lap et the rate ef 104 mile#

T™. w
constructed that should It turn turtle 
It wilt right tteetf without injuring the

hour. r-

Lsague and reported favorably on by committee, 
were keen to get sway a-bokdaylng, they polled the rtringe and a* con
tentious measures were shelved In the closing bonis of last searton.

It Is dearly up to the provincial government to provide a traffic 
Immediately ter the Toronto-Hamllton highway. The Tovooto-Hamilem 
Highway Commission, the Ontario Motor League and motorists at large in 
a unit in favor of it. Motor**# look to the government for this relief. If 
It Is not soon forthcoming the onus wMl be on the government. ____

Let us bars traffic courte In the principe! centres tbroout the province.

given to large clesses. At the conclu
sion of the sixth "practice! talk" an 
examination 'will be held. Theee un
successful wiM be automatically ''drop
ped.'' Thews successful wHl be divided 
into claesee of ten and will go on with 
the course. The course will thordy 
cover driving and practical- repair 
work, Including, of course, the com-

I
Firestone of tbe Firestone Tire and
RuU ie'understood that the course Is 

practically the same ae that given the that he had broken another world'# 
record, he usee hie well-known say
ing: “Firestone tires are my only Mfs 
Insurance. You know me.” Beck le
1114 when Barney bad been twelve wse thru—and they er# still saying it end drives the same cautious race, 
years In th# game and consistently He seems to have found the formule always winning, but generally coming 
winning victories, the fane all said of eternal youth. He le ae popular as « for some of th# money, and always 
it weald be a long time before Barney ever, smokes the same kind of stogie able te enjoy a good meal afterward.

training classes by the
during the part two or 

three veers. Th# ladies are urging 
the department to offideliy recognize 
rt,e graduates, and It seems likely their 
efforts to thle end wlB prove succeee- 
tuL If so the lady graduates will be 
eM«ed Into a corps and detailed for 
*tr!ns army motor wagons,' ambu- 
liaeei and *° forth, both here and, 
poasfbhr, later. ovsSëâë^g 

Meanwhile *b# course is progressing 
va-y satisfactorily. Tbe ladies, Major 
Cameron states, are proving very eu- 

'Thuefastic, assiduous and apt puptle. 
gs far tbe practical talks have been

plot» study of meter mechanism. *31trie starter merely by passing current 
from the battery thru the generator.

motor and cranks
in-with another armature operating 

eld# stationary field magnets. That Is, 
there are two electric machines, one with 
a stationary field end one with 
ins field and both machines having 
armatures on a common shaft, which Is 
projected back and connected with th# 
propeller shaft, which operates th# rear 
axle In th# conventional manner. At no 
time is there mechanical connection be
tween the engine and the rear wheels. 
Thus th# armatures always run at pro
peller shaft speed, which they must since 
they are permanently 
shaft. The field of the generator 
ways runs at motor speed, since thle 
field terms th# flywheel of the engine. 
As the gasolene engine revolves It na
turally turns the generator field, which 
in turn tends to carry the armatures 
around also. In high speed the first unit 
transmits the engine poWer In a simi
lar manner to a friction dutch, only 
instead of the connecting medium bd- 

l magnetic

If women's clubs thru out Canada 
decide to take up thle work, Major 
Cameron should be communicated 
with. Doubtless be will to# pleased te 
provide a standardized schedule of In
structions, and in many cases will be 
able to recommend instructors, If so 
disposed The ladles graduating with 
boners from tbe present and subsé
quent classes will make sxceMent In
structors. This Is a highly commend
able undertaking.

which then acts ae 
the engine, 
this traasm

ofex
and the me 

are any number Of speeds ten 
ly desirable In these days < 
anoe demands. However, In 
form It le strictly a high peloed pro
position and many fear it because of the 
belief that electrical complication til net 
ae desirable as mechanical 
However,
drive le looked upon.as the first practi
cal move away from the inefficient se
lective gesrset end may In a short time, 
ms development continues, become pert 
of many makes of ears.

It
e heavy grade In summer and a lighter 
the case should be drained, flushed with 
kerosene and refilled with oil to th# level 
plug. A rather common complaint Is 
body in winter. Three times each year 
that the gears Jump out of high or sec
ond. If the construction shewn Is used 
the jumping out of high may be caused 
by lettered do» clutch end# or by the 
plunger on th# shifter ted being worn. 
Wear of th* letter also may make tt 
difficult for the gears to remain In mesh 
in second or first placée.

, The remaining systems Is use are the 
magnetic, that used hi steam care end 
th# hydraulic.

number ef ethers, among them th# hy- 
come so within a very few years.

The very simplest system I» tbe fric
tion set, which -merely requires two disks 
at right angles to each other. One usu
ally of copper is driven by the engine, 
and th# other with a fibre rim Is mount
ed on a shaft extending transversely 
across the frame and connected by 
chains with the rear wheels. This latter 
disk Is moved by means of a lever and 
brought Into contact with the driving 
disk at any point across Its f%ee. When 
tbe driven disk Is moved to on# side of 
centre It turns In one direction, on tbs 
opposite side in the other direction, so 
that there can be ae many forward 

reverse. Th# speed at which

The magnetic Is ef recent origin and 
1a an attempt te obtain a degree of flexi
bility without resorting to, a different 
source of power. Indeed,’ It Is a bold 
step forward, but It has been so well re
ceived that It bids fair to receive the 
attention of every experiments! engineer 
In tbe country. At this very moment 
dozens of prominent factories are ex
perimenting pith this type with a view 
to working dut a satisfactory design. It 
Is not far wrong te my that every fac
tory with extensive experimental faclll- 
tiee I» trying hard to get something 
better than th# present form ef trans
mission.

attached to this
al-

a,

HOW THE TRANSMISSIONS
OF MOTOR CARS OPERATE

e Is another form of transmission 
smacks of this design, but whish 

be caned strictly a magnstie 
since there is a form ef dutch in

Aside from the eliding set mentioned, 
there are in use, principe*y 1st commer
cial vehicles, the so-called constant mesh 
sets. In this tbe seers always are In 
mesh, either directly or by means of 
silent chaîne. Inrteed of shifting the 
gear, one member of a deg dutch Is 
shifted into the receptive member at
tached te the gear. This save# gear 
wear and Insures more qtdet operation.

Up until a riiort time age there was 
In use the so-called progressive sliding 
set In this It was net poeeSMe te shirt 
from first directly Into high without 
ing thru steond. This Is net * 
the selective. The name selective mean» 
that any star msy be selected and ob
tained without first shifting Into an
other.

which 
cannot 
drive.
operation when the car is driving direst. 
This Is In the form ef e contact betweentK driven disk travels depends on 

distance sway from the centre ef 
driving disk. This transmission, tho 
cheap and simple, has practically been 
discarded except for light car wet*, 
where it seem» to give seed results.

The planetary transmission, which Is 
used In the Ford car and was used in

U e and thru an 
In all lower speed» a slip, more

Ing friction it Is
air gap. In aii lower roeeas a sup. nmre 
or lew, Is allowed to take place, and 
the difference In the relative speed be
tween the field and aAnature ef the

undV^^hoS*?» *tto S^TSoriti^ "^“"ufeTS^Sf ether electric ras-

STfl^^SroiSL# fM5ktiS!% ‘HB w12Sdtter5wro^e
£ïï ,hu‘e££ the^gtoTfl^JlteL T& dtfferencejn^rolativ. motion ef the field 
sS3t?Uth»0®th?rS•fid«of1V5l6haishm^d Th# •yst#ms msy b#

Is Regarded by Automotive Engineers as Least 
Refined and Developed Unit of Chassis-—Six Designs or 
Types Still in Use. '

carbon brushes and a copper 
ter. Lark ef epaee prevent* 
complete dees rip lion.

three feme of magnetic 
f which are In actual use

There are 
drtvw, two ef 
In ears. The meet popular is the Bntz 
system.

s
É3i Recently steam sere with entire ab

sence of any ef the mentioned forme ef 
transmission have seme into promlneuee 
s/ter having lain practically dormant for 

■ years, end many believe 
the* the steamer Will see » rejuvenation 
because ef the new idea# making it

-,
1 By Walter Shields, 
lefiewrs themselves admit that t 

■eet undeveloped single unit ef the 
cluse Is Is the gearset, or more commonly 

| called transmission, by means of which 
tbe tractive effort at the rear wheels is 
changed te suit the requirements ef reed 
«editions and engine load. It le by 

\ ‘weans ef the transmission that the en- 
: gins is permitted te run test while the 
H rear wheels move slowly, which Is ec- 
K eompllshsd by meshing dlfferen
■ rears contained In a bousing. Thus the 
B engine drlvw th# clutch end the letter 
® let of shifts In the transmission, upon 
B which are gears, which may be shifted 
i Into mesh with gears on another to- 
T called countershaft, upon which are gears 
E hiving each a different number ef teeth. 
I This, In brief. Is the eliding-gear trans-
■ mission, which was first used In aute- 
f mobiles by Lavseeor of the firm of Pen-

hsrd-Levaseor, France, Tho admittedly 
an Inefficient and crude form of power 
transmission system, It Is today used on 

i practically three-fourths of the chassis 
models for want of s better ene at the 
same price Despite Its original crudity, 
however, It Is today in, perhaps, as fins 

f s state ef refinement se it ever win bs, 
and because ef Its acknowledged faults 
w Inefficiency, engineers. with Initia
tive, those who do net fssr to depart 

i from the conventional, have stepped tor- 
ward with ether forms of transmission, 

■ recognizing that if even one-half the at- 
tsntion given te engines, 1st us say, were 
given to transmissions, the letter would 
Beks tor much better car performance, 

Today there are In us# in recognized 
wakes ef automobiles six designs ef 
transmissions, namely, the selective slid
ing gear, the planetary, the constant 
mesh selestire. the friction eet, the mag- 
Wtlc and tha direct connected used in 

I care, which really Is no transmis
sion »«t as we know It. There are *

A
■JK

stble te use kerosene and_ . 
long periods without replenishing 
water tank.i Isa

: <■
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Fevers?rHtw *6 
speed Dominate the Field Is!.draullc transmission, which are net In ethers many years sge, te another cheap 

extensive use nut which promise to bs- ’^’r'^ra^lw."^# h?”m2h. Un
less undesirable complications are Intro
duced, it Is net possible to make s three- speed planetary set, so only two speeds 
sre used, the tt should be remembered 
that a three-speed Is possible, end, in 
feet, was used at one tiros. A descrip
tion ef th# part-for-psrt operation ef 
this eet Is rather Involved.

Briefly, tbs gears ere made to revolve 
upon one unotticr by arresting the motion 
of tbe pert which supports «tern. This 
Is done by mesas of a brake. .When to 
high th# unit turns ss a wheie, which 
makes tt an Ufàcient form. Recently » 
well-known engineer expressed hameett 
as believing that a well-made planetary 
St would make an ideal tranemteriew 
with multi-cylinder engines, wh M 
eights and twelves, because et the test
that those engines use two -----transmissions without difficulty, 
ntenetary eet it perhaps tbs as* 
operate and can be controlled without 
any fear of damage due te an errer ee 
the pert ot the driver. It is, however, 
e noisy eet, and It cheaply made gives 
trouble.

Tbs construction and operation el the 
selective sliding set wS become ciggySSSTe gllEe et the aeeemgwln, Uta#-
tration* Tilsre are two «hafts at shewn 
and whan th# ritif ter level is moved tote 
tbe first speed porttion the gear O. is 

ineah with tite gear H. on the 
countershaft. Motto# that gear O. to 
larger ihan H. Shifting the lever into
srVis'rsi-'XJS'S^.’TS
tieg dutch K. links up gear F. and gear 
B., la which case the dnve to without 
gear reduction until It gets to tbs rear 
exle. in neutral both gear F. and gear 
O. are out ut meeb and In reverse U. » 
moved to meeh wltn J. and gear I* 
meshed with both, 1* to cahed an idler 
gear. Th# gears in th# shafts have dif
ferent number ef teeth and the ratio be- 
tween these numbers to the gear ratio 
1» the transmission. Thug on first speed 
gear 0. may have 4* teeth end gray H. 
12, giving a ratio ef four to one to th# 
transmission. Mow, If the reduction to 
th* rtur exie w three te on#, the total 
gear ratio on first speed is three times 
four, or twelve to on*. On higli or di
rect there I» no searset ratio, se the 
total reduction is that to the rear axle 
It will be noticed tira* the sears which 
slide do so upon s epHned shaft.

In cider to run without noise the 
shafts must bs perfectly parallel, eo that 
tbe gears wO) run true, when the shafts 
sre out of alignment, due either te 
bearing wear, to springing of the shafts 
themselves er of the rasing, s grinding 
notes vM be beard, the gear teeth soon 
était chipping end eventually the gear» 
become broken Very often (meetly to 
the rase ef unit power plant designs)

8 1

ONTARIO OWNERS OF TWO OR MORE PACKARDS
Wm. Neilson, Limited . . 
O’Keefe Brewery Company • # 
The Boake Wig. Company . . 
The Campbell Floor Mills Co. . 
Cronmlller & White . .
The Wm. Davies Company • » 
The Harris Abattoir Co. . . # 
The Marland, Woolnoafh Co. . 
Mickle, Dyment A Son, Limited 
The St. Lawrence Starch Co. . 
Hie Sheet Metal Products Co. . 
The Steel Cempany of Canada .

/
I

Royal Air Forces . .
Hydro Electric Power Commis-

■« ^• 0 • #

«ion. . '• 000

8The McCIary Mfg. Co. »

The T. Eaton Co. ...» # 
The Canadian Transfer Co. ♦ . 
Dominion Government. .
The Robt. Simpson Co. . . » 
The Lake of the Woods Milling 

Company. . .
Canadian Exprees Company # 
Dominion Exprees Company •

“OPEN COUNTRY” • *

7 e. »

6
5Wtuw a wonderful asp sal the open country has (or oe on 

Spring eed Summer dsye. /•
Freeh, oool, dustloss sir—green 

Pssfieful spots that are restful..
Just te get away from town for a fair hours—oil most ef 

can spars very often—Is worth while.
But how to do It—that'# tho question.

e e> , Û4The : 'Imeadows end trees—quiet, to1
z

4. . . i

'I ;

Why Not a Ford?
Eaton’s ç-year Old PackardsA reaaonmJble root to buy, the most economical car on toe 

Earn *o drive, easy to take cere of, sad itto run.
you to “open country" In * few minutes. / I

"Two of our tevon Packard» arc nearly nine yean eld and ttSU 
giving steady, reliable and efficient service. With proper attena 
Hon there seems to be no limit to the life ef a Pochard track."

THE T. EATON COMPANY, UMITED

All Ford engine» roust be run te "find” themselves, to have 
minor adjustments, incidental to «41 now cars mode, so they run 
smoothly. This 1s done <n the care we turn out by our special 
"rouning-ln” process, whleb we will gladly explain If you wiM 
drop In at our modern garage.

ASK rs ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAH. '

lI

“IT’S THE 
SERVICE 

THAT 
COUNTS”

yWE ARE 
BUILDING 

OUR
BUSINESS

\

Ask the man who owns onei

c

THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
19 Bio* St I- Toronto / •BUSINESS 

DOLSNT CROW 
IT'S BUILT t

?
an in-fitting roar crankshaft bearing 
causes one of th* transmission gears toPARKDALE MOTORS bind, which to sufficient te «tort trouble. 
Once there is xn out of alignment con
dition it Is ueeles* to replace th* gears. 
The only remedy Is to correct the shaft
"E

MOOUC AND BASKSTTE 
<453 QUEEN STRUT WEST 

TORONTOlemtitomee ment.
rar properly the transmission ■

he #Jv

rf>4 §Z- SealHi

1 /""“’'"f:

■

U. 5. Govt. Using
Four Ford Plants

The Philadelphia branch fac
tory of th# Ford Motor Company 
toes been taken over by tbe gov
ernment, and wHl be used for 
various purposes. As far ss ie 
Known, this 1# the fourth branch 
plant of the company given ever 
to government work. Reporta 
have stated that the Milwaukee 
branch and the Washington 
branch, and alee tbe ene at 
Cambridge, 
use.

., are now In
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Motor DirectoryMotor Directory
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SOLDIERS OF US. WOMEN’S NATIONAL ARMY PILOT CHANDLER CARS

ACCESSORIES—SUPPLIES—USED CARS,ACCESSORIES—SUPPLIES—USED CARS.

II
I SELL NOTHING B1

RELIABLE US]
— FORD CARS 

Claude Pearce, Reliable Used Ford Car Showrooms
415-417-419 QUEEN STREET, WEST.

ALL FORDSACCESSORIES EVERTTHINO 
FOR FORD CARS
BACKED BY REAL

SERVICE.

VIRTUE & LIBERTY MOTOR SALES CO. _
SSI YONGE STREET. PHONE N. 5951 sf

Auto Supplies irspssWE SPECIALIZE 
IN RADIATORS 
LAMPS, MUD
GUARDS AND 
METAL BODIES.

AUTO REPAIRS
FORD SIZE, I8.ee. LARGE SIZE, $10.00.

WOLSEY AUTO RADIATOR CO. COAKWELL 454 Logan Avenue Toronto16fc QUEEN ST. EASTPHONE M. 4348
l|

Ktr“Io*.n,SSgSSOM ^
BJ£J8S ElSy®Auto School 5SS

mmmtm

ITORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
477 YONGE STREET IPHONE NORTH «220

& TRIMMINGS
ONE-MAN TOPS, SLIP 
COVERS 4 ENVELOPES 

CUTTEN & FOSTER, LIMITED
302-305 CHURCH STREET.

AUTO TOPS•:

CWEEE S»*1" rzMrzj&i tarasse w :s m,

MAIN 161. iy'M
behind.. their eleters ef Canada, 

Frenee end Britain in their willingness 
to •frve whenever end wherever their

At the présent stage ef perticipetion 
In the wer necessarily meet of the work 
of the women of the SUtee is etill being 
done on title side of the Atlantic, but
shroadr !n TrmnetedTence suerd is

Among other United States organisa
tion» of patriotie American women, now 
doing domestic duty, is the Women's Na
tional Army, whose members ere divided 
into regulation unite similar to the regu
lar army, and training twice weekly is 
strictly carried cut. The government has 
permitted the use ef regulation United 
States army uniforms end a majority of 
the members new wear them.

The women of Canada, Britain and 
France have stepped nobly into the 
breach in the labor wall, made neeeeeary 
by. the calling of their men to the colors, 
and the women have carried on the eco
nomic functions of their counter ever 
since. These women have been serving 
in hundreds ef thou sonda, not only in 
munition factories, but to hospital and 
.motor transport service, in the embu- 
lance corps and to the workshops behind 
the lines. '*

H to a record of devotion to the ideele 
ef service, ef which the

i ambulances, ^ frocks and^ passenger cafe
work or for overseas service.

Hearing recently of the frequent ditve- 
aways of Chandler cam free Cleveland

tl$27.5036x4 1.2AUTO TIRES (Non- Skid) 
ALL SIZES AT 

CUT-RATE PRICES
Of Hi ■ ■

to New York, by the Brady-Murray Mo
tor» Corporation, New York City Chand
ler distributor», five motor unit membem 
of the Women'» National Army, New 
Jersey section, volunteered to pilot so 
many Chandler» to the big driveaway.

active part in the Cleveland-New York 
drive, of ever IWmil**, which left the 

**• 6av they arttved. 
Copt. Wtodeil stated that they did net vetuntoor for this service W for the 

bwuw they wanted to 
evail themeelvee of the experience to he 
gained, end, toe, to order to nsloaee an 
worii of men for otherlmportant

\

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO.
277 COLLEGE 8T.GERRARD AND HAMILTON STS. Model 45

Ï.SXÏZè-3£

m

BAnERIESSfJP;
CANADIAN STORAGE BATTERY CO„ LIMITED
113-119 8IMCOB STREET

ef all
civilized lande have every rnaeon to bo
pseud.

And now the esil has some ts the worn- 
on of the States, end, eves so early as 
this, they have proven that they are ne

A particularly active branch ef this ser
vice is the meter unit, members of the 
unit being expected to drive and esre for

ADELAIDE 190-191
\ i

For Ford Doors
(Johnston's) Secret of new

COLE T DESIGN
LIBERTY MOTOR A 

PACKARD PRODUCTR STRIPS U. 5. Govt Selects 
Maxwell Plant A» School

?

Sis pisses, with siebel-

PHONE NORTH «744

It is a boauti 
to ride la, an

to
The United 

ment 4» reported 
lected the Maxwell
Detroit « *

4M TONOE STREET to
to boro se-Padcard Company's Engineer» 

Spent Three Years in De
veloping Airplane Motor.

Uaderl
fctiWi4ai

:

FENDERS STRAIGHT AMD CROWN VENDERS 
MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED, 

— ALSO BODY REPAIRS. —

1 TORONTO AUTO BODY AND FENDER CO.
ADELAIDE 1917

£With Airplane Fuselage, 
Reduces Resistance.

for to
on tor «h» gov service,

representing 
ox felon ce hi

gud liflg 5<xr TTwnfcrtf 
fleers who an bow in «be

of-

vice who to be
identifled with the motor divi
sion of too army. The Maxwell 
plant waaCompany of New York, to authority 

for the statement that too Liberty air
plane motor to too ooteomo of torn# 
years' work on too part of Packard 
engineers.

"When too engine wag redesigned to 
moot the requimmont» of condition» on 
2* batOofrogt," said Mr,
Hare, "Wench and Brittoh experts 
g** mtggeetlone, end
Major Hall, formerly of the Hall-Scott 
Company, assisted Major Jesse O. Vin
cent, formerly vice-president of the 
Packard Motor Car Company, in too 
actual work.

"When we took up toe development 
of a twelve-cylinder automobile motor 
tore» years ago we also took up too 
production of airplane motors, because 
in the development of ouch motors wo 
would gain much valuable experience 
that would aid tie in the production of 
an automobile motor, and also because 
we knew there would be a field for an 
airplane motor of this type. In too 
development of thorn motor» we nat
urally studied ell of toe European en
gines, as there were no other twelve- 
cylinder engines being manufactured 
in this country at that time,

"Last June we offered tola engine to 
too government. The motor which wo 
offered weighed about the earns aa the 
present Liberty motor, hut developed 
only about 200 home-power. Ptwnch 
and Brittoh experts printed out that 
wo had provided too great a factor of 
safety, thereby adding unnecessary 
weight to the engine. The engine had 
been built to pass the government test, 
that is, a fifty-hour Mock toot running 
at a maximum lead. In other words, 
f-iat It should develop a maximum am
ount of home-power for fifty consecu
tive hour» without a atop.

"Our engines* pointed out that « 
they were allowed to reduce the factor 
of safety below the minimum required 
by the government they could produce 
an engine that would develop a much 
greater horse-power per pound. They 
were instructed to go ahead, and aa a 
result the new motor, which produced 
one horse-power for every two pounds,

ct a PTINfw LPrnNi i «, tut. uw « 31 AK 1 lNlti?-" .ai3LÆ S
». SERV,CE station *

first137 SIMCOE STREET. Jem eight
naturally < 
responsible

to the
It 1» etated,bbytf? 

. to be one of toe 
boat for training

cToarSeyf' ior tliis m
where did It erhriueteT" was 

Many stories have been told and many 
theories developed, but aa officiel ef toe 

Interview bee at

Wewfl «I»
Hadtppw

to*r—r

Gould Batteries with toe Famous & 
Super-Hera Plat# for 
any sar. All makes 
ot Batterie# charged 
and repaired.

to a
last given oat the reel fact* 

dix menthe holer* they 
begin on the now Une fer 
gloser* realized that the

i

DEMAND BRISK 
FOR BATHES

"" ‘Tuto ÊxcMT"
S-1» ELM STREET

0LDSM0BHE SALES C0MPAIH1919 Coleof-SERVICE STATION
MAIN «7», 124* =3 be toe

world spirit. They
dawn ef automotive ereettoa, as auto- 

period. They must he

the
iy 436 Y< 

mu
■}

K&S TIRES THE HIGHEST 
GUARANTEED 
Tire in the World, 

527 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
Branches: HAMILTON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

V
y, powerful 
price.

■ _ these lectors___
tien J. 3. Crie, the president of too com
pany, spent six month* studying 4h* sit
uation from every angle. During this 
time he we* endeavoring to get toe 

» eye .view ef the whole 
and the motorist's view- 

too coming need ef 
a nemCarton

andPto

gssæHsœdoubt that toe Freet-O-Ute Battery ha* 
«etnejo ri*y. Our sales are Increasing 
rapidly and in fact the sendee which 
we are called upon to give is alreedy
isg “•

"Not only bee the Brest-O-Uto 
tory found reedy fever among the ear 
owners of Toronto, blot too trade have 
become boosters almost to a man, be- 
Ing convinced that toe battery is 
worth their recommendation to the 
tonwr.

"Nafuratiy to seme special type* we 
are not always to a petition to give Im
mediate delivery, but opart from this 
and the heavy demand# upon toe fac
tory from manufacturers, we are so a 
rule able to take cars of all of our cus
tomers m very short order.

' Prospect* for a banner year 
be mighty good from what I 
ecrv# among our many customer* anS 
p2î!KBe!?y'.£,t,w.1 ** devoting my time 
chiefly to the eels* end of our buelnee*. 
tit I am onto too plotted to assist any 
of our friends to any other way and 
would point out to them that both my 
Partners are Jealous of their repairing 
and service departments ell the way thru 
so that each and every facility will be 
at the disposal of our client»."

T

N, 366»
broadest bird's!

Briecee » Commanderpoint. He foresaw 
the meter car from 
point Ho pictured it to a now ml* 
playing its part to aiding humanity to 
achieve greeter things with He eld es

Sr AT THIS WB CANT BE 
_, _ SEAT 1
We have been for eleven 
yesm on Richmond Street 

_____ OUR PRICE* ARE RIGHT 1
ACME ELECTRO PLATING COMPANY j

64 RICHMOND STREET EAST MAIN ISrff

Nickel Plating v
In U. S. Navy Now

__ _____ whole* the
factory at Jaskeon toot 

near to Join too colors, to now 
* tient wan t-oommaodor la toe 
United «tatee navy, with head- 
quarters presumably to Pori* 
Mr. Brtocoe to In charge ef toe

"We must have power, economy, re
liability. speed combined in Its rimpH- 
filed chéris," said Cole. "Re body shall 
be a counterpart of too airplane, with 
straight-lined high cowl, end the re
sultant decrees* in wind resistance."

P,
E=

Opens Showrooms at 740- 
742 Yenge Street

we#

L
With thee* thoughts to mind the de

signers got to work and out of tkrir 
great melting pot of Ideas earns a new 
type of motor ear design.

In these new cere the driver's 
almost the eeuntorpart ef that ef the 
•viator who rite low in the fuefie*» of 
hi* plane behind too irresistible drive 
of hi* mighty power plant.

There is greatly increased cooling area 
provided to the»» model* by I be new 
type radiator, for long hard puOe torn 
sandy road* and ether condition». Them 
le a triple capacity vacuum system and 
81 x * cord tires are a part ef ith* 
regular equipment. The bet spot intake 
manifold makes the use of tb# low-grade 
gasoline possible.

The secret of the greet popularity ef 
thee* models bee been the result of suc
cessfully designing them to meet the 
needs of the times.

RENT A FORD Enjoy Your Own Driv
ing. Buy Your Own 
Oae. Go Where You 
Like. Rates Reasonable.

toe bpdmptaae service for chee
sed iaThe Peaetaag carriage 

tied, have opened op new
740-746 Tenge

r.Urn-is of several large plants at vari
ous pointe abroled. According to 
word Just received, CommanderPEPPER'S DOWN TOWN GARAGE

PHONE MAIN 3164
We

company has
industry ef manufacturing cat 
merelal bodies for light trucks, and make 
a specialty of these for the new Pbrd 
one-ton trucks, bodies for which they
thriTrertmto.depot ceUMishsdVmputs?

£2

into theto

I
Brtocoe has basa mad* * mem
ber of the general aviation hoard 
of control.

» DUKE STREET sen ob-

Starters for Ford Cars I ; ■
the3_ any efof bodies or 

be attache tor • ttSS&Jl
their factory to Fenetang tokcep'opwtth 
tb* ever tocreaaing demand tor thete-----

The report thatPerd truck can 
chassis, complete In________

tog and lettering truck* and automobile*

THE MORGAN SALES CO. Peerless STARTER I
416 YONGE ST. Phone MAIN 6253 622.60 INSTALLED 31

RUBBER INSULATED
WILLARD BATTERIESit * iti m

"It has* long boa understood that 
rubber was the beet insulation tor allwas necessary to change seme of the 

part* of the original engine, such a* 
the oiling system, but in reality the 
engine was the Packard engine, with 
the reef# let ont in order to obtain a 
greater horse-power. This engine we 
agreed to turn over to the government 
for the duration of the war. Anyone 
who can compare the new I^h-rty mo
tor with the rr tent Packard motet 
will see the similarity at oi«*.

“To those versed In the art of build, 
ing motors the statement* that the 
plans for an entire new motor were 
developed in five days will be hailed a* 
impossible. The fact that only' five 
day* were consumed in redesigning the 
motor shows bow few changes were 
actually made in the original plane. 
The original motor was the result of 
three years' work and an expenditure 
of about half a minion dollars.

'The Aircraft Production Board felt 
that it would be best In the further
ance of their war plane at that time 
not to put this motor out under the 
name of the Packard Motor Company. 
AJtho we have been working for years 
with a view of perfecting this engine, 
we agreed. There to no longer any 
need for holding this 
back."

II. purposes," uay the Canadian Storage 
Battery Co. -It to inteueetlng to 
know, however, that storage battery 
engineers have long tried to us# rub
ber alone for tb# insulation ef start
ing and lighting batterie* without 
success. Only recently hau the ap
plication of rubber a* an insulation 
been eocceeefuly used in the 
struction of starting and lighting bat
teries, and even then a new procès* 
for using it had to, be Invented, 

"Rubber alone ae an insulation has 
not been successfully used in start
ing and lighting batteries hereto
fore, because, while it effectually in
sulated the plate* at the same time 
it prevented the free circulation of 
th electrolyte

"The Willard Storage Battery Com
pany, in Its new application of rub
ber for storage battery insulations, 
have pierced the rubber with thous
ands of little threads, running from 
eld* to side of the insulation, 
result of this new Invention, all of 
the splendid Insulating qualities of 
rubber have remained, but the thous
and* of little threads running through 
the rubber now permit the tree clr- 

unTAO culatlon of the electrolyte.
MOTOR NOTES. "Ae a result, the "Still Better Wtl-

A. D. Caldwell, an automobile race T10*

age* arid a graduate ^Tth. L^A^
Sriee High School to 1917, one above ^«adSd„Bâln#î 
and the other below <he draft ag* can^^ro££d^l^ m 
«mit. receftly toft Los Angeles tor Better WUUrt^Ba^v" “
£^to„<n£thna2^^.U'teFr manufactured
^t^a "iatiSr^oe^Sey0 £
chwe friends. Year, age Mr Caswell £2 a^£23rtJtbaJbi^
awür*. - ‘www<ti - -

i»
MAIN 6171, 6249 M

CANADIAN/ I;

UNITED TIRES Guaranteed For 
5,000 MILES OF 
SATISFACTION.

UNITED RUBBER MFC. & RECLAIMING CO.. Limited
m <»S YONGE STREET.
i.i.^HililiillilliiiiiHmiiiHimiiiiiiüiiiuiiiiTü'ii'nfni^iiiiijiH

Because of effici
ent workmen our 
service is depend-

STORAGE BATTERY
COMPANY. LIMITED

con-
'

'
113-118 Si mco* Street able.

n- WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIESm USED CARS “BREAKEY SELLS 1 
THEM,” ALL TYPES, i

Eg
mmmüm SALES MARKETS

3 402 YONGE STREET —AND—
/

44 CARLTON STREET am As ai

Tires and Tire Vulcanizing— 
Free Air.

Polarlne and Moblloile.
Canadian Storage Battery

Company, Limited
113-11» Stmcog St - Telephone Adelaide 190-111

U.S.L CENTRAL SERVICE STATION 
Largest Stock of Batteries and 

Parts in Canada

Drive in—and let 
us test your bat
tery--and fill same 
with pure distilled 
water—FREE.

Information

w. H. COOPER & CO.If - ni ngîiüatiiiiiiigitMiirii:ii'!!ii,iii;;iiïïi!iiiiiiiiiiu!iimiiHiiuiiïïinnniïïniïïi?TmininïïïïniAIPE EAS
t-.

VULCANIZING AOe^a» »
CAROLINE, OILS.

AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING cb
’ g 3|4 SPADINA AVENUE.

L^’tfttintiiiHniitiüifnïïTîniii.TïïiiirjmininüiiüiFi

;
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PHONE COLL.611I Ü
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If effici- 
nen our 
\depend-

ery
90-191

Commander 
f. S. Navy New

'î>1

m, who left tb# 
at Jeekeon loot

the color», la new
nary, wîtVSUad? 

umably In Parle, 
charge of the 

maintenance of 
service for time- 
, and <e director

In

plant» at varl- 
Xccordlng «0 

ed. Commander 
i made a mem* 
1 aviation board

I I

the I
line hood eovena 
report that already * , 
I to procure additional

atanufactnrlng spu 
ne tang to keep UP 
’ demand for their

with
|fj

ASM*x

m x

gps* ip• - pfi m■
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V17E are sure you have 
▼▼ never encountered the 

degree of motor car comfort 
which will be revealed by a 
five-mile ride behind the 
wheel or on the rear seat of 
the new Hupmobile.

Extraordinary riding ands 
driving comfort are accom
panied by the comfort of 
really unusual economy, a 
flood of power, brilliant 
performance, and the well- 
known Hupmobile dura
bility.
The Automobile and Supply Co.,

LIMITED
100 Uwversity Ave., Toronto

Telephone Adelaide 746

■
;

R TRUCKS TO THE SEABOARD / |jOVERLANDiZ

k
With

■rom Detroit. *

—
r: ’>>> /.

■ - ■

the
June 1.—Claim» that the

along the mate arter- 
used by the 

to drive- 
hampering this

over their equ 
their directors,travel new *-■ ]

and

er* in state 
up for bodyicb cf the service by 

lee to the way of effortete 
e railroad cars are not altogether 
is out by tests. Reporta of late 
been received of wild driving on 
part of men sent to the factory 

_ " and to take them by
to their destination. In one In- 

party of a dozen driven» to 
cars were reported to have 

_ traveled lees than 46 miles per 
i! and oftentimes as high ee « 

per hour for the entire stretch 
Detroit to New York. They only 
d down to passing thru title» and 
i where warnings had been pre- 
ly given that they would have

P»en drafted for 
physically unfit.

as

eminent would

road-building In 
gladly volunteer 
their country.
Into complete a 
te reels that are 
serious financial

"An intelligent 
country for this 
“will find men, 
te rials ready for 
tlon of a nation 
building that wli 
of the great con 
tarai sections ol 
The national an 
highway lmprov 
tence are fully i 
ceeeary data to « 
forward immedti 
and eyetematlc 
wln-the-war effe 
supplied within i 
great national paved roadway system 
H new ee urgently requires.

"Many states am empowered under 
for comptoto 

road construction. It Is possible with 
the federal aid already available this 
program may be carried with no other 
cost to the government, and with a 
greatly lessened cost to state, county 

municipality, labor cost Is at 
to per cent, of the total road con

struction, and labor on the scale of 
the wages of our armed forces, Includ
ing rations, uniforms and keep, le at 
least a third lees than the high cost 
ef paving labor that has existed for 
the put two years. Materials pur
chased on a targe scale will necessarily 
be lew to price, particularly with the 
application of government regulation. 
Machinery and equipment In sufficient 
quantities may be taken over at a ter 
taw cost National highways laid un
der this plan will cost less than half 
of these built under the customary 
contracting terme. "Automotive power 
will deliver meet of the machinery and 
material for road building. Regiment» 
of 1,000 men should be organized."

1
ofI, *

to

uilles» they did.
tote 40 per cent and probably 

that, of the automobiles 
are now being driven over- 

. embargoes on many sections 
inability to secure freight cars, te
ar with the Improvement in the 
wsye, thru the coming on of 
ig, resulted to a targe increase In

for
!

goof
aami have he•y without a doubt, and have

many. This 
been due to the mal 

warning has 
Of the men ufa c- 

ts task to tbelr driving 
dealers hue also been

With each train ef W wer meter trucks that leaves Detroit gs el* Dodge Brothers meter earn, alee destined fee
ef

to existing laws to Is one
drivers am net'ra?of ry Manufacturing Company of Tndtan- 

apolls. They were investigating trac
tor matters, and on Friday made a 

through tbs tractor plant ef Henry 
Ford * Sen, and also tbs Ford ship-

‘ iof the
COST OF MOTOR CARS VERY 

HIGH IN AUSTRALIA
tripor

ef the earn whs 
wtao to take delivery ef their

on drive

ls
St Is that C. 

tract.win aleeF. K- -
———————

There Is a note of interest to Canadians who protest against the 
«est to motor cam in tbs Dominion, to a report from Australia, string 
the prices which prevail to that country for some care, 
cylinder models to Brisbane sell at $2,676.00; the Bulck four-cylin
der touring ear at $6,100.00; tbs Bulck four-cylinder roadster at 
$2,060.00; Chandler at $8,760.00; Grant at $1,876.00, and an fldver- 
ttsement to Overland care need for two 
$1,000.00.

on on the
crews hue
to be tost, such u the tesist- 

of some sections that every car

that the car was to transit 
net do. It hw also been in

states that each car 
the townee of that state, and to- 
pation to being made of all these 

Them is also agitation to

•way
found -to bring 

Flat ru
ing cam last you, to new with tbs 
American army as an expert on Flat 
cam used by the 
tionary Forces and hie team-mate 
Fagnano, Is under military authority 
at the Turin factory of tbs Flat com
pany, information from Paris, France, 
states that them to no intention of 
sending the two Flat rating cam and 

retins care now in 
Europe to America at this time. Them 
to only one rating Peugeot, and that 
belongs to Durar, who had been an
nounced as a certain entry to Ameri
ca title year, and be will net corns. 
The Parisian Information ales states 
that Çhaseagne, Ouyot and Thomas 
cannot leave France as they are' to 
military service and under military

Jack Scales, whs arranged 
i of theover to America one

Bulck eix-

by

The Snperb “Muscle»" 
of a Hand Baik Tire

npHINK of • Marathon 
Tiro ia the «une terms 
m yon would of » IfgTB-

ptaeee tbs price to

e fa 
many of

taw which writ 
troubles. But 

to be a private 
by tb* manufac- 

****** and by the dealers end distribu
tors compelling drives way crews te 
tiuti at moderate speed. Fast drtr- 
teg by pasmngsr cars to doing to mel- 
ity mom harm not only to the — 
but to the made, fias Is tbs k-»tt 
meter track travel of the day

which B. H, Humphries, of Detroit, to 
general manager, baa secured the Long 
Island City plant formerly owned and 
operated by the General Vehicle Com
pany, and this will be used in the pro
duction of «>• horsepower motors. 
The company will spend a million dol
lars for equipment and machine toots. 
The New Brunswick plant of the com
pany has a capacity tor 20 motors a 
day. It win continue to turn out the 
smaller motors at the New Brunswick 
plant.

meat division, signal corps, UJSA., and 
Met*tant to the chief signal officer 
•outer, te quoted by the Boston News 
Bureau ee saying that airplanes am 
now bring shipped -to France at the 
rate of four per day, and that Liberty 
motors are new bring shipped at the 
rate of over 100 per week.

two
n thing seen 
he enforcedto

XdI

C. P. Henderson, general 
gar of the Cote Motor Car Company, 
of bas resigned, and on
June SO will take op Ms residence on 
the Pacific Coast where he will become 
representative ef tbs Cels company, 
handling an Pacific Coast business.

was to Detroit Thurs
day and Friday with hie brother, R. P.

of the Par-

sales mana-

athlcte—built for speed sad ï
O. O. Vroeman, who was trustee to 

bankruptcy tor Hw Hal Motor Car 
Company, of Cleveland, has dented the 
rumor of a morgaotzation ef that 

A. Deeds, of the equip- company. The
by him to a Chicago auctioneer, wlx 
to reported to have meted them. The 
Hal Motor Car Company writ «imply 
be continued to repair and provide 
jNirt* tor Tlfil
Thor#

law. v
JStePen-known

«rates and ea roadmatters generally, of Chicago, has
deeMr. no

The Wrtght-Martato Aircraft cor
poration at New Brunswick, N.J„ of the"muscles" hi tbs ofs- Henderson, sales Cot have sold Marathon tire being the leper 

on leper of tested fabric end 
pure rubber, bnflt up bp skil-—t

II previously sold.
be ! :1 motorist who prefers

tiâÿrite’mSVttaei^SnïHow Soon Will Premiums Be 
Paid For Super-Sixes?

Soon, it Seems, People will Pay Extra Price» to dGet the
Car of Their Choice

■
The

held meently to London between 
representatives of all the shirs was 
characterised by a wide interchange 
of engineering information. Tb# dele
gates from the Untied mates included 
several members of the Society of Au
tomotive Engineers, who rthently re
turned to this country with a store of

; iti
t '! »

I

l
Information mgarding conditions on ■the other side. Some of this, of oourae, 
for mttttory 
public; but

'/ • cannot be made
, ®of these repre

sentatives wbkti wW he presented to
TVs* err,cdtarttoe* «s Jute» t/tOt» mU»». 
RmHurTkujr* Ufu«*4 -tkthmU»fH99 mttm.

/fate rretobw-sadtatitowS# Intel dZJiWeHte,

the summer oonventien of the society 
at Dayton J 
greatest value to aM 
war phase of Che automotive 
factoring

117-14, wlU be of the 
to any/I Use Marathon l

It is not a new condition for people to 
pay premiums for prompt 
Hudson».

There have been many times when that 
situation has obtained.

) It bids fair to be repeated again—soon.
This time the reason lies in the growing 

demand for car» of proved quality.

double transcontinental 
and in the most famous hill 
highest altitude to which a motor car was 
ever driven against time. They know the 
Super-Six defeated all contenders. And 
they further know how it has served others 
who have put it to the most severe tests.

why they have chosen the Super-

It is the reaab$, also, why you, too, 
rely upon it. <

Strange and wonderful as is the perform
ance record of the Super-Six, still all that y/ 
has been said for it never seems able to 
match the final performance of the cdr. 
Ask anyone of 50,000 owners.

Does not this indicate the early date 
when premiums will be freely paid to obtain 
Super-Sixes?

We can see the inevitable situation. 
This is to warn you.

We are not getting, and will not get, all 
the cars for which we see a normal demand. 
Our allotments have been reduced twice 
since January.

Production cannot be increased, but de
mand shows how much motorists desire 
the Super-Six.

Soli at AH (tarages.race against time 
climb to the

; Jr., Who enlisted todeliveries of the aviation corps and who 
on duty at several points in the United 
States, Is again in Detroit, having 
been assigned to servie# to one of the 
-Detroit plants In connection with pro
duction tor the

been
I

ST.CA1 ONT. 1 14
department.

T< Office - . eoSYi& - Eugene W. Letter 
resignation ea vies-president end. di
rector of (he Timken-Detroit Axto 
Company, and wttl devote hie entire 
time to government work In connec
tion wtth the war. At a special direc
tors' meeting of the company held to 
Canton, O., May », resolutions wen» 

the appreciation of 
the company tor Mr. Lewie end the 
work accomplished by him in 
tlon with tb# organization

tendered Me
AMsssfiAir rfcunr at esYAseoA paus. $

That is §
Six.

That demand grows.
More and more people can buy cars than

But the

t
4

DRAFT INCREASES 
VALUE OF MOTORS

WESTC0TT USING 
NEW TYPE OF AD.

1ever before could afford them, 
supply grows less. Realizing the situation, 
still other thousands desire to get rid of 
the cars they now own that they may get 
new proved reliable cars that may be relied 
upon to serve them through the uncertain 
times ahead.

x
the

Thebuilding up of the butine##.
company bowed to hie derision willing
ly to view ef the need by the govern
ment of the 
quahfleatione. 
president, becomes vice-president and 

by action ef the dt-

Company Getting Good Re
sults From Hammering /fSk 

Points Home Singly ^

of men ef high 
A. R. Demory, vtee- Automobiles Proving Great 

Asset to Business Men 
and Farmers.

gnwnJ
rectors; Frederick C. Gilbert, secre
tary, becomes trios-president In charge 
of sales and advwtirtng, and C. W.They know the growing difficulty of 

getting efficient automobile 
Consequently, they will not 
motor car needs by retaining a car that is 
dependent upon constant mechanical super
vision.

So they too, turn to the Super-Six.

They, having owned and used motor cars 
for several years, know what the Super-Six 
may be relied upon to do.

They watched the way it made its repu
tation on the speedway, in road races, in a

tried out tborely a new ptaa ef ne*
Dickerson, treasurer, becomes Tangible 

Is playing a 
problem ef la

that the
repair service, 
t hazard their

tary and treasurer. part in solving the
neper advertising. 
Mg, «mashing edv 
terrais, they era

scarcity to supplied by mJ. 1C. Schmidt, automobile editor of
; te the

atthe received et the tiny-DortThe Cleveland Plato 
latest Cleveland newspaper 
give up Ms work end don the khaki 
of Uncle Sam. Mr. ScfcmMt resigned

company of

factory from dealer» that/ ace regularly. 
These emailto be epeefef up. ‘

«eye Robert Gray, president ef the attempt te never every u 
makes » staple 

superiorities ammay, "to Join the 
the motor train unit et Ounp Sher- 

CMUtootbe, O., under the cem- 
of Major Bee P. Brie, 

Clevelander, who te in command.

Weeteett
In forming 
that the formera no

; every
the «tty to ofto

these days when help te
I» » valuable eld to

the ea ter

FUDGE MOTORS AGENTS 
FOR STEGEMAN TRUCKS

that they

their ewe 
mead 
cal ears wt#F and mers Meat that

It is a case of the early bird if you will 
want a

Is-r neueeeei» ee tue grain en avalisée 
bor from the titles end forming centres 
become# atom «cute ee a result ef thel 
drafting ef ear mao-power late the ■

the "short euts" foot defly aeveel 
mads of hours of prêtions time." ■ 

"Our Investi gâtions," continued 
■disclose the fort that formers are

ko town era piloted by women

MotorsSuper-Sixthi*

The Doninion Automobile Company
146-150 Bay Street, Toronto.

year. have been't
f tor the 

the six-cylinder trucks ef two, three, 
tour end five-ton capacity.

The Btegeman to a sturdily eon-
tesiirs. to tara, are ee to-asm the

Otar,
driva

etructed truck, with good epedflea-
tions, and showing good perform
ance# to Toronto. Such well-known 
firms as the Burns Coal Co., Drwa- 

MoCall Co., Gutta Percha Rub
ber Co. end Marchaient end Co. are 
new using tb# 
the Fudge motor' will in future he 

service and sales station. Agents 
being appointed tbtjrugbout 

Canadian territory’.

Limited

TeL Adelaide 2715
as ell * 
• Arid to

to
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Motor Trucks
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

otor Directory "KIwwmE THE BRAIN BOX1
. mm

rL
— Conducted toy B. O. B.---------------------------

department is to give help, advice and 
aggment to any who tool thoy ora “/nisfits,” and atpa- 
y to those starting out in We.

T» #AND SERVICE STATIONS.
%EmESENTATIVE CMt%- AAtn AND SERVICE STATIONS The aifn of this Ak <en-Tire Service Man Telia How 

Motorist May Reduce 
Upkeep Coat •__—■

"'A etitcb in time saves pins/" mk 
William H, Stewgrt, Jr., president of 
tho Stewart Automobile School, *H 
you wont to reduce your tire bille you 
must wstch the smell cute sod mend 
them before they become larger. First 
get acquainted with your shoes. Pre
nds hot water, a small box to ait on; 
jack up each wheel is turn and clean 
off the casing tboroly. Dig a screw
driver into each hole and clear it of 
all gravel and sand. Long-nosed pliers 
may be used to carry a piece of waste 
dipped in gasoline into the halo to 
dean it, A portable vulcaniser may 
new be used to close thf cut with a 
permanent patch of vulcanised rubber. 
These vulcanising outfits are low in 
coot and are very serviceable. Full 
directions come with each outfit. They 
must be used in the bouse, however, 
as most vulcanisera use gasoline, and 
an open flame is forbidden in garages. 
'The electric vulcaniser» are net open 
to this objection,

"If a portable vulcaniser is not used 
you may- readily fill all cuts with tire 
putty. This patch Is ,a little softer 
than the vulcanised patch, but it is) 
much more quickly applied. The cut 
must be cleaned with gasoline first and 
allowed to dry. Tire cement is then 
spread over the sides of the cut and 
allowed to dry. A email piece of the 
putty is worked between the fingers to 
soften It, after which it is forced into 
the cut, filling it completely, and rising 
slightly above to allow for shrinkage 
and wear. This prevents the cut from

up grit 
it meets 

Here it spreads

THE TRUCK BUILT FOR SERVICE.
' 116 T(T10 TON CAPACITY.

DEMONSTRATIONS ON REQUEST. 
IMMEDIATE ÇBLIVBRT.

THE IMPERIAL MOTOR SALES CO,
229 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO

wmÊÊÊWWÈÊMWÈWBÊÊÊl

ACASONANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Please Nota—It is a rule of this de

partment, a# of the paper, that no re
plies are given in the case of annony- 
moue communications, 
must bear the signature and address 
of writer, 
treated confidentially, but the rule 
must be followed If correspondents 
wish for a reply thru this column.

Fifteen.—Yours is a very proper 
ambition, and it may be that the local 
you have will work out in time, bpt 
do not rush- things. You are- net 
really "ripe" yet. Study as much as 
possible along the line you mention, 
but be sure you get a good ground
work of the essential things first. Your 
writing is good. You appear to be 
naturally neat and orderly. Do net be 
impatient, your natural qualifications 
will "out" in time if you keep the aim 
bright nil the time.

$16606-Passenger Touring 
Sedan ..........................
HO#dSt#f ## esse see’s
PHONE NORTH 6061 PHONE MAIN $12$

R.Ç.TODD&CO., - YONCE & ALEXANDER
SERVICE STATION; REAR 264-6-6 SHZHBOURNB ST.

fwjALLEN !1666
1666

PHONE ADEL. 1212
All letters

These are In all cases FORD TRUCKS ggt isaarSCHEVROLET THE PRODUCT 
OF EXPERIENCE.

G. E. GOODERHAM & COMPANY - Distributors
NORTH 2740 AND MAIN 2220

A. D. GORRIE & CO., LIMITED
IONE MAIN 6000-6001-6002-6002 2How's your eyesight 7 

I do not want to enquire after those 
eyes with which you discern this 
printed page, but 1 want to ask about 
your mental - eyes, mental vision, the

206-12 VICTORIA IT.

, $19-691 YONOE ST,
J) 1, Olt^AND 7-

POWER, SPEED, 
DURABILITY.

UNITED AUTO SALES, - R. B. Burkell & Son
740-742 YONOE ST. Distributor» for Ontario. PHONE N. 00

Haul in a “Hallayes of the mind, that thinking partMU*
HIMfieeeHie#COLE “899 SU

7-PASSENGER ___
7-PASSENGER TOURSBDAM.. 

F.O.S. TORONTO.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., of Canada, Limited
616-622 YONOE ST. PHONE NORTH 7211

TOURSEDAN.'.' of you.
Have you got a "thinking" part, by 

the way 7 
Hew far you see? Have you 

looked ahead? The big man always 
sees beyond.

Out of the 
come in from 
that be is a hopeless "misfit," an-| 
other that life has proved an utter 
failure, yet each claim that it is no 
fault of theirs. Is it with such bur- 
dens that many must face the future? 
Will there be nothing of compensation 
in the new age for such as these? r 

If you are a failure now, what will 
you be a year hence?

Look ahead! Then take your pen 
and scratch out that word "failure." 
It dose not exist unless you will to 
be so. While you have life and health 
you can succeed somewhere. Some
where there is a place where you can 
fit in. Are you too lazy then to get 
out and look for It?

lii!iiiiiiiin; ffliHinnnn11 iii:r=ym!!Uhiiiiiiiiiti,:i;i>;i;r:.iH;i|in;M;i:,iiis:
Ambitious.—Stratbroy is hardly suf

ficient address. I will try end help 
you out if you will send «««y ana 
address an requested above.

w. R. McC,—Gladly, if you can _ 
cf all give me some idea of why you 
think you are a failure. Are you in 
mechanical wont at present? 
you apprentice*! here or in Engla.iu; 
now many jooe have you held? Vhy 
the present condition 1 «ave you
others dependent upon you? if the 
present time does not bold soms sort 
of opportunity for you the future 
never will, so cheer up and send a 
more comprehensive letter.

numerous letters which 
time to time one writes National Trucks EilEmingiffiiiiiiiiimffiiiiiniiiiii[)ii;iii!unm;nniimiiinn!iiifiininnnnnrnniinBniiniiii

>

DODGE BROTHERS first
McMullen & lee, Limited

472 YONOE STREET
DISTRIBUTORS. 
PHONE NORTH 2000 " TVMETROPOLITAN MOTORS, Limited

22-26 TEMPERANCE ST.

HereMOTOR
CARS.

TEL. MAIN 6800
h i (I ili iiwmw, U.Uliul

INTERNAL
GEAR DRIVE.REPUBLIC!

ELGIN SIX ‘THE CAR OF 
THEHOUR”

GIBSON ELECTRICS UMITED
19-21 BLOOR STREET B.

"The Track That Built the Largest Factory In the World."
115-119 Dupont St.CECIL HARPHAMD. T. T.—AJtsr 

find that «he ga 
ie a shortage of opinion ie there 

in tbt you 
mention. Haw many Asms h*v# you 
.**•** J w <*tok your work ie at 
fault? Haw you s good record for 
ertmt work you have dene? You 
rixmld not have dlffloulty in getting a 
job in this Une at prenant It you have 
experience. ' You have not given suffi
rent particular» of how and when 
you got your training, the number of 
months or years you have served, etc., 
for me to be able to give /ou mu6i 
advice. If you care to write mow 
fully I may be able to put you on «ho 
right track.

Anxious to fiuoorad. I 
to an oversight in your 
rnoond tetter, for which ptease 
my apoiogten You may have 
in reading the eoiumb, a» I see you 
i «ate that you have followed It every 
week, that 1 was away for a short 
time, hones the delay, and upon my 
return 1 muet have filed your letter 
with the answered

opening mere and picking 
which force# its way In until 
the breaker atrip, 
sideways, loosening the treed and ac
cumulating at the side in a so-called 
“sand pocket' 
out and vulcanized—a job for the 
professional vulcaniser, ae the average 
owner has neither the «kill nor the 
apparatus to do it properly.

"You wijl readily understand that 
repairs on the casing are limited to 
email cuts, as a cut or tear thru the 
fabric means a large repair, which can 
only be prepared by a skilled work
man and vulcanised on special appar
atus,

"Repairs to the tubs should next en
gage the attention. To find a leak 
pump eneugtr air Into tho tube to make 
It round, if it to Inflated too much 
It will burst. Fut tubs under water 
and took for bubbles, Mark the teak 
with an indelible pencil, making a ring 
around It When all leaks are located 
dry tube tboroly and patch. If a 
Piece of tho tub# Ie blown out, mak
ing » hole half-an-lneh or mere in 
else, have it vulcanised. But email 
punctures may he done, at home by 
using tire putty, as above described, 
a gasoline patch er the portable vul
caniser. To use the putty rub place 
with sandpaper and clean with gaso
line, smear rubber cement around 
leak, tot It dry and prase a email lump 
of the putty down Into the hole and 
shape the edges so that they are thin.

Tor a gasoline patch prepare the 
surface the same way, but Instead of 
putty use a patch. The cement to on 
t already, it only needs a soften

ing with gasoline. Frees down care
fully. The portable vulcaniser will 
make a better repair, but the beet 
possible method to to have the leek 
vulcanized by a professional. This 
is the only repair which gives unfail
ing satisfaction."

PHONE NORTH 776» The war opened with change, and 
change has gone on ever since. Times, 
people, places, even material things 
have changed. You, too, have a part 
In this changing order. In certain 
things habits, ideas, customs, you 
must change or go under. You must 
partake of the now order of things, 
or fall

Aa the war continue», and it seems 
likely to be a few more menthe yet, 
things will go on changing to a great 
extent. What will be the end? Out 
of the slaughter and wreckage the 
rapid change and sudden death, out 
of • all this chaos, a now world is 
emerging, born of the hopes, frith and 
efforts of good men and true every
where,

What part will you have in thie 
now world and age? Hew far are you 
seeing now? You have a double op
portunity, That of being a construc
tor, a helper In the new order of 
things, and an 
your own life.

In Over Five Years BoS’lFUBP®Stewart Trucks«

FORD CARS AND TRUCKS. This muet be cleaned
, %. 1. 116, end I Ten.

GIBBONS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
490 YONOE ST. Distributors for Ontario. PHONE N. $101

■TOOK
SALES F. MM

7. M01
iij

I! PARKDALE MOTORS - MOORE & BASKETTE
1462 QUEEN BT W. TELEPHONE GEN. OFFICE, P. 6100 ill

We Use Acaflon 
Truck» Only.

I Zi TO 5 TONSTrucks for HireI;,in.

« GRAY DORT ppt
THE AUTOMOBILE k SUPPLY

PHONE ADELAIDE 746 
GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO., LTD., 490 YONOE ST,—NORTH 1101

must wmfes»
WILDER CARTAGE CO.

PHONE ADELAIDE 1213
re the 
acdfcpt 

noiAted100 UNIVERSITY AVB. B

“THE SUPER SIX"HUDSON AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc.opportunity to remodel 
Here then to your op

portunity if you feel a "misfit." Here 
you, too, may change. Make up your 
mind to cast upon the refuse and 
burning heap of ae old age the dis
carded germent# of yOur past failure 
and arise to a hew life.

Face the alternative, 
sackcloth and ashes? 
failure?

remember your
aOntario Distributors :

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Umited
PHONE ADELAIDE 2716

Formerly Double Tread Tire ixehenoe. 
WANT ANY KIND, MAKE, SIZE, STYLE OR

If
IF YOUperfectly. Your 

rtery to a particularly ead one, but 
you have been plucky eo far. I am 
sorry you did not elate your age. The 
whole question will revolve around 
two «hinge, ae far ae 1 can eee at pres
ent. Hew much time ran you give up 
for training? How mb di time and 

ran you opera for It, and hew 
much grit hare you to stick until you 
do succeed? A personal totter wMt 
feKow this

FORM IN

^■ETIRES AND TUBES .
WE BUY THEM OR SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST
OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE gg

Largest Tire Exehange in the Werld
601 Y0NGE ST. ,YKKS.H‘"‘

148-160 BAY ST., TORONTO

THE COMFORT CAR"
2-Passenger Roadster. 
8-Peseenger Touring.

— Sedan. Coup#, z
THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited

100 UNIVERSITY AVB. \ PHONE ADELAIDE 746

EHIlililSlIllIllIiîEllIilE

HUPM0B1LE Why sit in 
Why admit 

You alone, -when all the 
world to casting off the shackles of 
past mistakes and arising to meet the 
newer and better era?

-

PHONE N. 2647
as

»of Otoe year er# partira- member of Parkdato Motors.
sunshine, a congenial party, 
‘grub,’ and a Ford that has been

this
Midi lari y desirable.

To the north for 20 miles lies a 
hilly country (with excellent roads 
thru), that to a constant delight to the 
eye, and with numerous woods, filled 
with wild flower» and bird fife. The 
Highway to the west toads thru a flat 
country that each spring to a sea of 
blossoms, and there are many charm
ing stopping place# whore lunches, tee# 
or dinners can be had. East lies a 
quite différant land formation, end to 
the ideal picnic route, for at many 
places the lake can be reached from 
the read, and nothing could be nicer 
if you have kiddies along, and, of 
course, a real picnic demande kiddies.

"There to only one thing that can 
spoil a day on these roads for you, and 
that to a troublesome car," says a

Hoeing up the weeds
And then my work to dona"

mill MANY FINE RUNS 
OUT OF TORONTO

« Tun in' eo the Ferkdtie Motors runTEN MINUTES TIME 
Will Prove to You That ! 
There to a Difference In ; 
the Way the “Liberty" ! 

RIDES AND DRIVES.
GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED

PHONE NORTH $106 )
uiimiiiiiinilinnniminiiniifiïïiînmilirniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinilinnniiiiiiiiiilinfiiiiiiïïfmifmnfniiffinmTfM

LIBERTY “6” them in, and anyone who cannot And a 
‘perfect day* has something seriously 
wrong."

We made a great discovery one 
morning not so long ago. Every night 
friend wife counts the chickens after 
they go to roost She never gets the 
wine count twice. She was positive 
some of them otayed out at nigh ta 
but couldn't figure where they spent 
their even!
we took the car out .«i# morning.

The boss, who to the -wet scout l 
know, has had the teem bug for twen
ty years or more. He has it worse 
than ever new. He hears me talking

' ------- about the spring wheat and oats
he got root#, «hewing up well, and getting five 

acre* «- «puds. He eats eggs laid the 
um. mmnm day. Then he sMo down and

reads ail the ade of ferme for rale 
and spends bis spare time going 
aietnd the country looking at farms. 
He ie going to pay a visit to Steney- 
breok some of these days. Then he 
won't want a farm at all 

He was asking the other day If we 
had put In any trees. You eee he 
wants a farm with a good orchard eo 
that he won't have anything to do but 
pick the fruit, I raid we were put
ting in a lot of plum*, cherries, peart, 
ana » couple ol crabs.

The boss suggested that if we weie 
putting to any. crabs It would be a 
good idea to, 
bora.

'/
h

I; A CITY MAN POISON GAS IN LETTERS.
490 YONOE ST. North, East and West Fine 

Scenery Invest» the 
Highways.

„% A woman Bring In tho hamlet of La 
ateotibre was recently seised with til-ON THE FARM We found out when

$1646
61046
11416MAXWELL TOURING CAR 

ROADSTER ... 
TRUCK

«use, which tested for several days, 
after opening a letter from a French 
prisoner In Germany. On tiw «une 
dey another woman got a letter from 
her husband, who is a captive in Ba
varia This also contained asphyxiât» 
tog gas. Other cm* are reported til 
the district.

••sees#eeesees#
f ^Continued From Fqge One.)F.O.B. Windsor.

UNITED AUTO SALES CO. Within an hour's drive of the city 
limits to the north, wet and west of 
Toronto are many wonderful beauty 
spots, accessible to motoriste that at

,
In addition to the 
muck from the sms* 
from the spring, a few pieces ef fence 
rail, some racks, and a few other to
ol denude. Instead of tiring it til 
bundle# he bundled It, roots mil all, 
Into a hamper, when he shipped into 
the city. Now, if that <«»» who got 
dial shipment hadn't had a good 
««per he would have thrown the 
ctuff out. Friend Wife expected to 
get a voucher readtog something like 
trie;

PHONE NORTH 90740-742 YONOE ST. ■
SIX AND EIGHT

CYLINDER MODELS. 
ALL TYPE BODIES.

— 20th TEAR —
OLDSMOB1LE SALES CO., Ontario Distributors

TORONTO

0LDSM0B1LE «

PARTRIDGE TIRES416 YONOE STREET

Touring Cars, I 
and 7 Passen
ger; Bradster, 
1 end 4 Pas
senger. Six clos
ed car models

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited
PHONE ADELAIDE 746

“ LJ AN D -B UILT” is as
significant in a tire as 

in a suit of clothes. That is wh 
the motorist who equips wi 
Partridge Guide Tires on front 
wheels and Partridge Non-Skids 
on rear wheels gets extra mileage 
instead of adjustments.
Equip with Partridge hand-built tires 
and join the ranks of those who tour 
in comfort.

PAIGE-DETR0U V«
"Water

FanuTsiJiO. CM6ed •*—*■"*
■ St«

t some of the nr.gh^"Amount deducted for express ...

'Commission, 16 cents.
"Please send us money order for 

26 cents.
And that didn't figure the oust of 

gasoline used in running tt to tho 
station, nor the cost of the '—■—

However, the man who got it was a 
good ocout. He could eee that it must 
have been a Son of Sleep who had 
packed H. Be told ue how to fix up
15* *2* * »«><1 deal more
than the stuff was worth to the shape 
It wee in, end now is taking all we 

«£*• I packed a basket myself 
ead Friend Wife to going to peck one 
every day, write the Son of Steep to 
doing eomethtog .tee—tf eh# ran get 
him to do anything rise..

eee
8peaking of gone of Stoop, this lad 

that we have isn't a eon at all. Ho to 
5*1* ^totting up to the morn*
hto to rite pulling teeth. He'd sleep 

H we didn’t go to and ah- 
***** Writ him out of bed. Friend 
Wife end the kids are up two er three 
boue» before the S. O. 8-er. But 
he's young and needs sleep. Writ till 
the boring starts. By the time trie 
to to The Sunday World tae'H be 
breaking hi# back ever tho end of a 
hoe from seven tm neon, tend from one 
tiu six. ~
chop some wood and get to 
water, and after supper he ran chop 
some mere wood, carry some more 
water, write a totter which he will 
forget to put in the rural mall box 
as regularly 
other Chores, and then he ran have

a■I II 100 UNIVERSITY AVB. If there’s tiling on th* farm 
'ha: 1 can do it's to make bna<L You 
prenatb don't believe it; but it's 
true. In our camp at Muitoka for 
he tost ’steen years I’ve alvay* made 

the bread. And what's moeo we all 
ate it. Some people think we ate It 
ot-caue# w# had nothing ettv. Per- 
riipt that was the reason. Anyway. 
I wade the bread and we all ate it, 
and w* all ore still alive.

One day reeontiy Friend Wife eug- 
getted that I take a hand at It again. 
Slw had been doing It for several 
weeks; but wanted a test. Of wura# 
I proceeded to make the stuff. I 
watt bed Friend Wife mix the flovr 
*«d water and yeast and salt and lard. 
Then I stirred the mixer. Then 
Friend Wife put the mixer beside the 
stove. Then I went to bed. In the 
morning Friend Wife added some 
more flour, cut the dough, moulded 
tbe leave# end placed them nicely to 
the pans. Then 'she put the pans in 
the oven and asked me to look after 
the fire. Then she went to town. Now 
how ran a man watch a wood fire and 
work in the field at the same time? 
I’U say it can’t be done.

When Friend Wife returned she at 
once went to the kitchen stove and 
opened the even door. When she 
looked up at me her face was in a 
like the bread—ead. I think now I'll 
Ie*. her make it

ilv
r? I?ik THE TWO POWER 

RANGE EIGHT.
i THE DOMINION AUT(^oi^œ!?Li^ited

PHONE ADELAIDE 2716

PEERLESS 8i iïïl niiii 146-160 BAY ST., TORONTO »
ill

PASSENGER 
CARS §g
2 AND I TON EE 
TRUCKS. EEPIERCE-ARROW Partridge Tubes are made just ae high 

In quality ae the Tires,
For sale et all Harness Shape, Hardware 
Stares end Gareras.

.w
THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Umited

PHONE ADELAIDE 746 â 0I100 UNIVERSITY AVB.El et MADS BY
ThtF. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER
CO.. LIMITED, GUELPH, ONT. /

SAMUEL TREES k COMPANY it
Limii#d a foil

TORONTO DISTRIBUTORS fB,

hi[TM[nfimifinii?nniiniinnn[nfiiiiiiiiifiimitinHimnn>HiiiniH■iniiiiiüüiiiin #, ' if
•>: 4 and 6 Cylinder CARS and TRUCKS 

Ught and Heavy Delivery Trucks. 
— SPECIAL BODIES —

REO MOTOR SALES COMPANY
626 YONOE ST.. TORONTO

REO ■

Ik ri e.
I s IIi l

ePHONE NORTH 1406
:»mSAXON “SIX99 —Leg* To Buy 

'■—Less To Own ■ 
—Less To Operate. 

CANADA MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
657 YONOE ST., TORONTO

Before breekfaet he cap 
tome■

i m h IIM. CtKMfiNCKAU.hi
he writes, do some X

inr-i i !î!!ü uiiiiin iiîiinîîiïïnu!î!nîî!UfiuniiniDffisfl! ju' ; !isünîîinïï!ïïïT?!ïïn^nnüTiiinniL the met ef too evening for hlmerif. ter•raenS^'h^toTl, o?%FJi
spirit He speaks English raninX 

H# 1# s meet entertaining eon»
of epigram# and witty sayings. He « 
a non-smoker, but for many years smok
ed twenty cigars a day. Finding that
êd”thï*habft** — health he ebaadon-

"19” Hç>DELS 
NOW ON 

SHOW FLOOR.

We have written a song for him 
to ring while he is hoeing, so that 
he won’t get lonesome, entitled -Hoe
ing.” It runs something like trie:

“Hoeing In the morning.
Hoeing In the evening.
Hoeing in the noontide 

X In the scorching sun.
Hoeing ta the bean field.
Bering la Dm garden.

STUDEBAKER ie »m
1FillI m
m

McMULLEN & LEE, Limited
472 YONOE STREET.
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HAVE YOU A DIFFICULTY?
IITHY not write about itf tt 

, V* may help matters a little to
write and toll__________

Don’t be a misfit all toe tinea 
If your Btite present compart
ment to too tight, — - , 
others. Look around—ead write-
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STEEL SHORTAGE TO CURTAIL 
CAR OUTPUT SERIOUSLY

. ... !— ■

I;
«

H
m0

Agreements to cut— ■ «t*le * 4tM 
•ted. The fly in the oiet- 

iotereet* in the «redemeet to the steel priority card. As 
It, the output will he limited to toe raw material aeeemMed ragard- 
>eee of the «erwmeot with Washington. The perte maker* ere re
ported to he experiencing greet difficulty In wearing material#, 
rood that a large percentage of toetr capacity ha# been diverted to

The parte industry to ctoeeiy 
to * that toe 

Prominent

Be-
Cfe nad tan Wheelmen's 
necessary sanctions, and a large dele
gation of Toronto cycling stare la ex
pected. A substantial prize list la be-

OF BICYCLE RUN. for
roe production of
allied W ’i the motor industry, and so 
breakdown of one means the breakdown of toe other.

state that toe guide to production will be the priority card. 
Some of toe smaller producers

Four army truek trains Mfg. Co. plant at Id, Maas.to be the greatest
=a ,#yer held m Toronto is 

to be Md on Wednesday 
hi#: 6, from the City Hall to
» outlnjnfbeta* staged 

with the observance of

- 1—MOST BATTERIES 
ARE REPARABLE

The event# include ECONOMY STRONG 
WAR-TIME FEATURE

open, closed, novice and handicap 
track races in addition to the road 
race.

Truck Carries Big Six 
Here From Lansing

great difficulty in
[Officials of tbs Canadian Wheel-

," and tbere are several men’s Association are looking after 
Toronto details in connection with the 
Dominion Day meet, while the man in 
charge of the bicycle raring arrange
ment# in London is O. A. Wenige, 421 
Wellington street.

ttm features, including free ad- 
afp Scar-boro Beach Park to all 
piytn the run. costume and de- 
4 wheel competition for valuable 
/bicycle moving pictures at the 
writhe free checking of bicycles 
park grounds.
admission tickets will be di«tri
erions the bicyclists at the start 
BBa, and checking tag# wHi be 
A at the park sate. The Judg- 

1 the costume# wiM take place at 
ftp Beach also, and numerous 
have been provided for this 

• at the evening, 
laments have been made to 
st least thwe thousand bicy- 
*lcb number is considerably 
a of the turnout for 
taunt to High Park.

■ the last outing wtH be 
as an amusing bicycle

Motorcades of cars driven thru 
the factories ere a 
eight in Toronto now, and 

have been for a considerable 
length of time. However, To
ronto motorists on toe Highway 
Saturday last were treated to a 

new drives way economy spectacle
a Mg Duplex four-wheel "Tbs man whs buy* an automobile 

drive track bearing a big seven- today gives to# matter a great deal mere 
passenger Reo rolled by on the serious thought then be rid a year ago. 
last lap of it# run from Lansing, He wants to know that he to making Mich, to it. Bee Motor Sali
Com pony's showrooms, lll-IM mUe d#2efi, IntiSs city:

say that nine out of every 
who sre considering new ears 

at this time, have made up their mind 
in advance to pay a price no more or 
lee# then will assure them good, sound 
dependability without frills. In other 
words, the average Canadian to buying 
a motor car as an Investment in ser
vice, and hie main thought 
a machine that will tost for several 
years with a minimum of depreciation.

"At the same tone he Mete on an 
economical ear. The men who manages 
to stretch an extra mild or two out of 
each gallon of geeefine, «rite property

feel* that be to turning hi* patriotism 
le account, as well as saving MOTOR NOTES.from

place
::toModerate Investment and 

Low Operating Cost De
mands of Day.

When Damaged by Neglect or 
Long Use, Can Often 

Be Rebuilt.

thing H. C.
erstwhile

friend. and
"That to why there to such an un

precedented demand for ears of the 
general type that we hangs The 
t ho roly modem lightweight car, with its 
multi-pyliodei engine, uses little fuel in 
proportion to the weight of the car, and 
Incidentally requires a relatively small 
amount of oil. Naturally the lightness of 
the car also means a great 
tire wear.

"This type has another great advsnt- 
ego that the owner does net usually 
discover until he ha* owned the ear for

cost.

of Lieut. Eddie
r, the race driver, » *t*r

RACERS FOR VANCOUVER. to*. Maxwell town, re-
oaftv*d artrlr— Fridty

et Me old-time 
Me fourth 

In toe last few days

Con Jones, tbs Vancouver sport im
presario, who la boosting to 
ing on the Pacific coast, 
several track racing men from varions 
parts of Canada for the series of meets 
which be is staging at Brockton Point 
grounds. One of these is David Pay- 
rout, of Winnipeg, a French reservist 
who bee spent more than three years 
with tbs French army, 
mauvtel, of Edmonton, Alberta, also a 
veteran of the war, bas also arrived 
In Vancouver to take part in coming 

Norman Webster, of Stavely, 
Alberta, the former champion of To
ronto, ha* also dec 
to Vancouver to si 
portant races.

The quarter-mil#
Point, Vancouver, 
with asphalt to per 
a large sum of money has 
in fitting np toe grounds 
racing.

S3Me rac- 
eeeured

“The average motorist has learned te 
be suspicious of the storage battery ser
vice station—eometi 
sen," say* George Beattie of the Auto- 
Electric Service Station, I and IS tom 
•treat "In a great many cases, the 
motorist to told that e new battery to 
required, when perhaps a washout, new 
separators and electrolyte only are re
quired te give perhaps six ikon the or a 
year's additional servies. If the case, 
herd rubber jam, and cover* are In good 
condition, toe battery can be fitted with 
new pistes end a battery a* good or 
bettor then meet now batteries furnish
ed at moderate cost.

"What file motorist should do when 
ho bee to have hie battery repaired and 
does eot wish to have the repairs gees 
ahead with without knowing the eoet is 
to have the battery disassembled and a 
report made. The motorist should then 
insist on seeing too battery aad by mak
ing comparisons with a now battery 
Judge to some extent at least, whether

wtth-who
In tewith good ree-

» hand-to-hand fight ■ 
plane»with thro#Tonga street. "Itruck is said to have made as 

high a rate of speed as it 
pat hour, and it is claimed, has a 
draw-bar pull of twenty-five tone.

ten theApril 14 end le repffityseveral months; that, le low upkeep
prlce/^urtomcMte has remarkably* large 
margins of safety in an working parts. 
As a result there to very little chance 
for breskags or strain even ood 
on Ally severe driving conditions."

The Oldemobile Company report fur- 
tbat the buying conditions that ch
in toe city ace general to the en

tire country; dealers who can demon
strate the real economy of their earn 
are unable to fully moot to# 
made upon them.

anPierre Le-fi* recent 
Moving J. E. Duff lei d, president of the.

if. races. to to setNEW BLUE BOOKS 
MUCH REVISED

14-21* re-
ports * m 
for space et toe Chicago office of toe 
exposition, which was opened last

22ie to participate In the ride 
extended to Mayor Church 
prominent citizens, and 
interest to being taken in 
In case of rain the run, 

tractions, wiH be staged on

to pay » visit 
in several im-

Hotel.New* at Brockton 
.been surfaced JM

Mandevening. » spent 
bicycle Motor Tourists Will Find 

1918 Guide» Up-to-Minute 
and Greatly Elaborated.

✓
ACROSS CANADA.

me# blcyde touring once 
to be coming quite the 
w days ago a Winnipeg 
ted out on a ride to Keei-

•WEDEN BUYS INDIAN.;> ■ y
The first cyder dor a motorcycle tor 

toe Swedish 
recently won by A. Wiktonde Hasten

a new battery to required or net,
"The storage battery isn't so m 

a mystery as the average motorist be* 
Mevee. If the plat* are in too had con
dition to be re-aeeembled they will 
crumble under pressure of the fingers on 
the active material or paste will be fall
ing out of the lead grid.

'It ha* been the pettey of The Auto 
Electric Service Station to show the cus
tomer to examine the battery—point out 
the difficulties of making repair—in other 
words taking the easterner into our con
fidence end taking toe "T" out of mye-

etPoetoffico warn

ffiwrswwTgsws ssvms's&sHK? 2a,is
the motor tourist.

New reeds, the reconstruction of old 
ones, end the reclamation of many others 
that formerly were Impassable, compelled 
the redrafting of 147,163 mil* of roads 
for the new Blue

Missouri, a distance of 1106 
i he expected to cover in 

This man, R. A, Gilbert, 
take the «rip awheel toe

and Veioclpedfahrik, Indian represen
tatives in Stockholm, Sweden, agianet 
keen competition from the representa
tives of another American-made ma
chine. The poetoffico authorttiee were 
sufficiently convinced of the superior 
virtue# of the Indian tomatoes their 

wiffrtbe Indian

tw:
has also been received 

A Storm, of Port Coqutt- 
Brtttsh Columbia, ha* undertaken 

on a bicycle 
In the next five month». Hie 
, lies entirely within the Demie- 
with the exception of a stretch 
the Rocky Mountains, where he 

to era# the border on ac-

All Overland Cars 
are Equipped withflint and trial Amagnitude of the vest improve

ment on these read# Is better understood 
when it to brought te mind that affilia
tion of federal and state governments 
was responsible for the expenditure of 
almost *130,666,066 for highways better
ment last year. Bwldw this, the estab
lishment of 
tional guard
almost Immediately by the 
of additional hundreds at 
direct to the camps,

Special routes te all ef the eantonmente 
have been Included In the new velum*.

The
An otectrieaUy equipped delivery van

with Powerplus motor is the__"
ordered for /the trial, and it ie in
tended for delivery servi ce In districts 
where automobiles cannot be driven 
as eecoonticaHy or easily. It la abso
lutely pioneer work on the part of too 
général poetoffiee hi Sweden, and their

aotorist must rety te 
a certain extent en the integrity of fit# 
reputation of the service station—have 
confidence In their ability to 
battery troubles and te charge 
fair pries lor repairs.

"Th# Auto Electric Servi* Station to 
building Its reputation on 
ing with the customer—if we ton you a 
battery moods repairs it do*, and our 
knowledge to based, not only on a there 
knowledge of the storage battery, but 
the entire electric system of a motor 
oar a# a complete unit"

&
Aanalyse 

only aat-the roads. This part of the 
ey win be over the Sunset High- 
In the United States. This rider 
sen on the road for several week# 
ie 1» traveling at the rate of 2(6 
per week. After arriving In 

ix he intends to tour by bicycle 
acre* «be continent.

tampioneny national army and no- 
cantonments was followed

osquare deal-
highways

11 m* p* i : 'The Swedish state railways 
experimenting with the Indian light 
twin motor tor ne» in email railway 

One such motor

also
The logging of the* roads was to meet 
cas* made from cities nearest, to which The Champion "O” Plug has been developed 

for and is exclusive factory equipment in all 
new Overland motor»—it is the plug that gets 
the moat out of each gallon of gasoline and 
helps to maintain an economy in operation 
that has made the name of Overland the 
“by-word” for efficient motor service.

The unfailing dependability of this and all 
other Champion Hugs is obtained through 
careful testing of the porcelain and the pat
ented asbestos-hoed, copper gaskets on each 
shoulder which form cushions that absorb the 
almost continuous shock of exploding 
in the cylinder.

Dealers everywhere set! Champions for 
Overland» and every other make of auto
mobile, motorcycle, farm engine, tractor or 
motorboat.

Look for the name “ Champion” on the 
porcelain. It guarantees “Absolute satisfac
tion to the user or free repair or replacement 
will be made.”

Inspection es», 
which wae rigged to toe oar sad used 
for two mouths was tested not long 
ago for toe chief engineer. The i 
ie of toe 214 h.p. type, and in the 
easily attained a speed of neatly 40

RACEMEET AT LONDON. mpe are located. » that the tour
ist who Mane to riait any of them need 

take bis Blue Book way to theMORE RACES AT OTTAWA.
The next bicycle taring event of 

importance to Canada to the patriotic 
racemeet which is scheduled to be 

/fetid at London, Ontario, on Dominion
Day, July 1, under the auepteee of the mites an hour under full 

(Great War Veterans’ Association. The took the gradient» without dtifieulty. 
sec* will be eight in number Considerable (oteresbln tide motor and 

will Éielsde a road race. Appll- Ms postibllltl* has developed 
baa already been made to the I «he authorities of the railroad*.

only
large city near the cantonment to find 
In the same volume detailed gulden* to 
the camp which ha* his particular In
terest. __

The new books total to ex** ef 411,-wsu* <æs tis
tells the motorist at what _ 
mileage he should tun right, ere* rail
road. pa* stone church on left, or con
tinue straightaway past yellow 
bouse, is more Informative than even 
the previous intensive effort of the* 
pathfinders has made it

Points of interest not* have be* in
creased threefold. Whether local beauty, 
historic interest or sports will induce his 
spending any eonridorsbte part of We 
time to a town ssay teadlijr be teamed 
by the motorist long before he starts on 
tour by reference to this department 
which is more comprehensive than ever. 
The* not* are to keyed that to each 
instance they are on the earn* page as 
that on which the rente thru a town Is 
given.

The maps have been completely re
vised. Hundreds of new on* have been 
added, and. bwid* the redraftings of old 
ones, most of them have been enlarged, 
new detail added and larger area cover
ed. _

Head-notes are a feature. They sum
marize hi short paragraphs the kind of 
road, bow much of It ie traveled, nature 
ef the country—whether hilly, mountain
ous or level—end which sections am dif
ficult or impassable. They toll the mo
torist et a glance what the trip will pro
bably hold to riding comfort and fuel 
pen*, whether he will have boulevard or 
difficult country road to traverse.

Cterag*, wrri* stations and hotels 
have been classified in a special index, 
an evening's reference to which makw 
It possible for the motorist to arrange 
the details of all the tours be plana for 
the summer. And, when he le touring, 
the location of the nearest garage, hotel 
or servi* station Is always apparent. 
An instant's glance tolls him how Mow 
he to te that one of the three which, in 
an exigency, be may need to reach
9“populations of towns, their altitude 
and their situation * regarde scenic or 
other charm, are also Indicated.

Automobile laws and traffic regulation# 
of various states and ritl* are Incor
porated. They keep the traveler to con
stant touch with what civil and state 
authorities will require of him.

That the work of the patbftodtog 
crews, map and data men wae meet there 
ie at on* apparent when one opens any 
of the new Blue Books, and that the 
compilation of Information carried the 
organisation well beyond mid-March of 
this year te net surprising, considering 
the results to the 1611 velum*.

Volume 6. Just added to the eerie*, and 
which last year was part of Volume A 
brings the total number to eleven spe
cial territories covered for the motorist's
t*r£S"£m velum* am divided * fol
lows: Volume 1, New York State and 
adjacent Canada: Volume 3, Now Eng
land and Maritime Previne*; Volume », 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania., Dataware. 
Maryland, District of Columbia and Wwt VÎte-ütar Velum# 4. Michigan Indiana, 
Ohio aad Kentucky; Volume l Œtaete, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, lows and Mis
souri; Volume 4, the southeastern states; 
Volume 7, Montana. Wyoming. Colorado. 
New Mexico, Texas, North and South Dakota! Nebraska, Kan»*, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Louisiana; Votante «, Cali
fornia, Nevada. Utah and Arison*: Vol-s&s assastir* g
City Metropolitan Blue Book; Volume C, 
Chicago Metropolitan Blue Book.

The* velum*, with maps, are obtain
able at tht touring bureau ef the Ontario 
Motor League, Lumeden Building.

MOTOR NOTES.

motor
tests

So successful wae the revival of
bicycle and motorcycle racing in Ot
tawa, Ontario, on Empire Day, that 
plan* aw being made for a second 

Day, July 1,
under patriotic auspices. It is 
ned to stage the races on the half- 
mile track at Lanedewna Park.
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inJo* Damson, who was 
driving a Chalmers gar in stunt* at 
many points is America from the 
far east to the southwest, te now re
ported to be at work driving a Mar- 

ear in a (006-mil* test ever 
reads for the 

information te obtainable of the spe
cial featurw of this car. which am 
being tested, bet Dawson Is reported 
to be going along nicely, and aa Is 
bis custom, at record speed thru
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ID CARS

Parte, Ace*. 
Canada’s retail Ford

CTORIA ST.
llllISlHHtmiillll!
>. 5 AND 7- 
TON.
R, SPEED, | 
t ABILITY.
ill & Son
PHONE N. I*

IN CANADA
naT

* CO.. .
a. On tarts

NORTH 8000
! ill

->
t DRIVE.

U World."

Dupont St.

ut. They C*t 
Operate.

H, aad 3 Ton.
, Limited
ONE N. 8108

Jse Acason 
ks Only. 
05 TONS

im

GE, Inc
R FORM IN

S
i FIRST 
.HARM

HONE N. 2547 IM
s

FUDGE MOTOR SALES
88 KING STREET WEST

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA
FOR THE FAMOUS

Pfeeee Adelaide 2260

NTEGEMA
TRUCKS

Sll Cllllltf Tw, Tim, Fur IN Hll Tw Miltll

Powerful Continental six-cylinder motor, with three-point suspension, which reduces vibration, 
provides a more continuous and smooth application of power—greater flexibility—less wear 
and tear on track—longer life.

for Wo*.

R. C. TODD & CO.
YONGE <® ALEXANDER STREETS.

Service Station Rear of 254-6-8 Sherborne St
ALSO DISTRIBUTORS OF STROMBSRG CARBURETORS

Phone North 6061
Phone Mam 3128

Spectacular Performances
are easily staged and readily accomplished by practically 
all makers and sellers of motor care. Sensational advertising 
claims are all too common in the marketing of automobiles. 
Both are likely to mislead, and their inevitable reaction is to 
disappoint.

But the daily delivery of service, eerily, economically, 
uncomplainingly—t] 
and anything that a
or country—this i»the supreme test of motor car value.

he dependable readiness to do everything 
motor car ought to do, whether in town

r
And this kind of performance is possible only for can that 
are designed and built with a deliberate intent to exceed the 
most optimistic hopes of the owner, rather than merely to 
duplicate theatrical, but inconclusive demonstrations of 
highly specialized stunts.

For ten yean the Westcott Motor Car Company has been 
building pleasure can with the intention of giving the 
largest possible, measure of well-balanced, uniform and all- 
around service and satisfaction.

Each year has found the Westcott a better car than any that 
has gone before it. Westcott models have faithfully 
registered the rising level of aflbmobile standards.

SEE IT, RIDE IN IT, AND BE CONVINCED.
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1 F. D. Palmer that of Jim if 
drioke

In 18*8, X. E. Webster, "WeWI 
Thompson, T. W. Murray, W. Burnet 
and H. Be well, were the Galt en, thus- 
lasts who accompanied and played 
with the flgst Canadian football team 
to go to the old land; D. Forsythe of 
Berlin was the capable manager of 
that team which brought glory to Can- 
adlan sporting circles from overseas 
Messrs T. E, McLeHan, A. Dennis, JL 
M. Todd and Walter Coulter, were the 
men who formedUhe managing cone- 
mi t tee of the home team in that year, 

•eeeer Tea me.

Honors Won In Sports 
By Galt And Preston

Sporting Records of Two Picturesque Ontario 
Towns Won by Boys of ** The Old Teams, ’ * 

Brought Much Glory to County 
Of Waterloo.

:

Desolation and Chaos 
Seen Thruout Mexico

toi
i;

The Need of the People is for Educators, Teach
ers, and Statesmen to Set Country Right, 

Rather Than for Military Leaders.
V

!|
The following eesnpoeed «tie see* 

team 11*2: D. Buchanan, T. W.

Burnett, W. McDonald, H. Benell 
Thomas T. Ai then.

By 1902 some change was noted as 
the following group will show: Ernest 
Linton, J. Oourlay, o. Ducker, R. :i. 
•lane. Abb Johnson, Jack Fraser, Her* ti 
old Deaton. T. Taylor, George Hall, w 
Ed. West, Louis Blake Duff, and with .1 
George Hancock and P. Oourlay, 1 
"•pare"; thle wae the season in which 9 
the Galtonlans took the Manitoba j 
trip and trimmed all-comers.

In 1*08 the Galt boys won tbe Cana- .! 
dian championship from the Montreal ! 
aggregation at Montreal, and the fol
lowing men participated: J, Indaw, J 
Abb Johnson, R. Lane, H. Deaton I 
Ale*. Hall, Fred Steep, George Han
cock, Jaeh Fraser, Ernest Linton, <1 
Ducker/ J. Oourlay. with Parnell 
Oourlay as “spare."

In 1904 Galt won the champion*!* 
of America and the Olympia champtCB- 
ship at St. Louie when they defeated 
the "Christian Brethren," the "White 
Rose team" and “The Chicago Ath
letic Club" on the Yankee ground», 
Alex. Hall, William Twalte, Gordon 
McDonald and A, Henderson were 
added to the team from Galt In that 
year.

In 1*01, with practically the 
team as in the year previous, Gelt 
tied the famous Old Country •'Corin
thians" by a score of 8—1 on tht 
heme grounds. They also met sad 
defeated the “Pilgrims" in that sea
son.

•Y GORDON HIOHAM
W, i■V TIP O'NEILF Mexico, unfortunately, ts minus that 

element, the middle class, that 1» so 
essential to the growth and develop
ment of a nation.
travel liar into Mexico before being 
forcibly impressed with the chaotic 
conditions existing there today. •

I traveled Just a few months ago 
thru Mexico, and everywhere could be 
seen desolation—a disinterested exist
ence of thousands of famille#.

Perhaps a word about the people of 
Mexico shown here would convey 
some sort of an idea of life aa it is 
there today-

These people are the poor class of 
Mexico, and the picture# shown here 
are those who Inhabit the villages and 
towns along the rjver of the Ibwer 
Rio Grande Valley.

They live in shacks, or mud huts, 
reinforced here and there with odd 
pieces of timber. The roof is thatch
ed; there are no windows—Just a 
door, which serves the purpose of 
entrance, ventilating and lighting. 

Believe in Large Families.
Tbe families, are large, seldom less 

in than seven kiddies, and often as many 
grown-up members. The women are 
habitual smokers, and do not confine 
their indulgence to the home, but on 

jthe street, in the stores, walking or 
there were as many for him aa riding, it Is a common eight to see a

'TWENTY yearn ago Charles F. 
1 Lummts wrote of Mexico in Har

per's Magasins the following:
“Today Mexico Is—and I say it de

liberately — the safest country In 
America. Life, property, human 
rights, are more absolute than even 
with us. Mexico is an absolute re
public—happy, safe and prosperous.”

But that was twenty years ago— 
and conditions are Just the reverse 
today. Mexico at this time ts a con- 
glemeration of errors- She Is face to 
face with problems of political, re
ligious and social life, and what Is 
mere, she le far from their solution. 
There is no law, nor order In Mexico. 
Bandits hold whole sections of the 
country at bay at a time—and popu
lar feeling and support Is often turn
ed toward a man, however great an 
outlaw, who can command the mob.

Villa (ve-yah) was successful! 
heading both the American troops 
end Carranza, simply because he was 

-a military genius and a greet leader,

of welcome and that courtesy are the 
things.

T INKED together by three railways 
—the Grand Trunk, the CJ’.R. and 

the G. P. and IL, the latter the electric 
line, and too, by one of tbe most beau
tiful tnacldamlsed highways Jn the 
Province of Ontario, the enterprising 
Town» of Oak and Preston hare and 
will continue to flourish.

Bojh Galt and Preston bar# sport
ing records, as well as business re
cords, to be proud of, and here 1st it 
be said that possibly the most out
standing feature which strikes the 
traveler when he arrives In these 
places—known as tbe "Hub of Water
loo County"—ta the genially of the 
people, and it is probable that thle^la 
due to the fact that the big heads and 
hearts in these towns today wars the 
boys, tbs sports of the last century, 
and while in 
hare long since waxed 
least too old to longer engage In 
ouch strenuous game» aa "soccer, 
they have not forgotten that die 
hearty handshakes, the cheerful spirit

Lew and order are not sufficiently prevalent to hinder the exercise of the 
fullest possible personal liberty—even to sheeting down a man with whom 
you may have-m misunderstanding. The figure on the ground probably 
lay there a day or two before semoono bothered to remove rL

One need not
tract of land, located 

mid-way between Galt and Preston 
and known aa the golf links, le one of 
tbe finest and meet beautiful of Re 
kind in tbe Dominion. The call from 
“over there" has oft been beard and 
answered in the sporting circles of 
this district, and as a result, golf and 
tennis and lawn bowling are practi
cally tbe only sports Indulged in, in 
tbe present day. James (Cap.) Mit
chell, tbs baseball promoter of use- 
ton. told the writer recently that he 
had material for a good league team 
this year—this material taken from 
the munition factories and composed 
of men net eligible for military ser
vice.

Tbe
a

vigil Ml the time;
Pitying His children's wrath, theiç 

passion and their crime.
Mute, mute, He hangs upon Hie 

Cross, the symbol of His pain.
And as men scourged Him long ago, 

they «courge Him once again— 
There In the lonely war-lit night to 

Christ tbs Lord, I call:
"Forgive the ones who work Thee 

harm. O, Lord! forgive us alV

I
ft

Si
Zi

II
/GIVENCHY VILLAGE, the scene 
VI of recent fighting, la now in 
ruins. The village church has been 
repeatedly shelled and Is practically 
levelled to the ground. One portion 
of a wail remains standing, however, 
and on this is a figure of Christ wtoicty, 
in some miraculous 
escaped the fury of the German eheM-

PROFeeaoR haecksl failing.
Professor Ernest Haeckel, the great 

German exponent of the Darwinian 
theory, is reported by the German news
papers to be In failing health. On hie 
84th birthday, he sent out to hi* friends 
an engraved birthday card, bidding them 
all farewell, and declaring that he ex
pected to die before next winter. His 
valedictory expresses the hope that 
"soon after the end of this mad, cul
ture-destroying w#r, our longed-for Ger
man peace will be firmly established 
on a scientific basis.".

-i
*3. itill

Æ manner, ha*
Introduced Football.

Oak was for many years famed as 
the "home of soccer football." 
cording to John R. Blake—and Gallon - 
lane say that “John" should know—it 
was in 1881 when John E. Bryan, own
ing from Picketing College, who intro
duced the game to the sportsmen lo
cally. It was Jn 1«S4, when Galt mat 
cam# into their own and they won the 
Junior championship. In 18*4 Galt and 
Berlin (now Kitchener) clashed ior 
the provincial championship and it is 
needless to say that there, was great 
rejoicing When the former "eleven 
brought horns the bacon. In 111* and 
'87, the Galt aggregation proven tne 
champions of Canada and also de
feated the famous Fall River, Mass., 
team of that time. The line-up of *84 
foHehrsi J. M. (MoXendrtck, jo on R. 
Blake, W. Harvey, W. Yeung, T. W. 
•Murray, A. E. Webstar, Jack Barber, 
R. D McKay, W Thompson, Thomas 
KeMShar and Peter Parker. "That was 
the year when we certainly put the 
eternal tear Into the Berttn forwards, 
said John Blake the other day, and he 
smiled as he said it, and it wae evi
dent that he but wished for those 
good old day» again. In 1417 W. Bar- 
net took the place of W. Young, and

? fire. most cases they 
old—a*

Givenchy Village lies a wreck, Given
chy church Is bare;

No more the peasant maiden» com# to 
aa y their vespers there.

Tbs altar rails are wrenched apart, 
with rubble Uttered o'er 

Tbe sacred sanctuary lamp 
smashed upon tbe floor,

And mute upon the crucifix He looks 
upon It ah.

The great White Christ the shrapnel- 
scarred, upon the eastern wail.

AC-
i ill
in

■

su

In 1*04, some of the old-time 
men retired and the younger 
tion failed to take the place of 
fathers at least the same spirit 
net manifest and from that day to the 
present, while Galt has had - many 
"soccer" teams, none have held

lly He sees the churchyard delved by 
shells, the tombstones flung about.

And dead men's simile and white, 
wh*» bone» the shells have shoveled 
out;

The trenches running Une by line 
thru meadow fields of green.

The bayonets on the parapets, the 
wasting flesh between:

Around Givenchy's ruined church, the 
level# poppy-red

Are set apart for silent hosts, the 
legions of the dead.

And when aL night on «entry-go, with 
danger keeping trywt,

1 see upon the crucifix the blood
stained form of Christ,

Defiled and maimed, the Merciful, en

f
I

high bene re which their fore-rumws 
brought home to the County of Water
loo

From tints to time, Galt has boas** 
of some good sporting bleed la *# 
"hockey” Uns, but this too, cam» 8» 
grief In 1*18, when the Galt lads, 164 
•Northern League junior champiaM^ 
enlisted as a body—passing up tits 
hockey stick for the bayonet 

Boms of the old-time soccer-fooWaS 
fans ire still In Galt, seme are else
where, Mattered over thd earth, mS$ 

have gone to their reward.

II

a t

I never leek playmate». This group represent* two families, 
fortunately living In that country le eheap._______________

Children in Mexico tee,and■1
- 40

A fair example of the type of dwelling weed by tht average Mexican peasant.r ia against him, and for a time be was the 
idc» of the people- 

Mexico Is ready at almost any time 
to follow a leader—bat it is not mili
ary leaders that She needs.

woman putting away at the butt end 
of a handmade tigaret. They eeek, 
wash and work eat of doom, while 
children play in the yard with the 
goats, pigs and hens.

The men are laay, and tbs income 
is earned largely by tbe women, who 
#P very clever at drawn work, 

night

1 l i)
i

j
ft is iNADAVCEMBN

Robds

I
who can set right a country so cha
otic, a people so perplexed, a nation 
ao dktwbed.

! But with the world war engaging 
* our minds, Utile net* can be paid to 
Mexico at this time, unless it sbewld 
he revealed that Germany has inter- 

there detrimental to the Amerl- 
; can people- Then the United States 
would need much of her man power 
to successfully handle such 
tion. The tikeUheod of 
•wortd
tm probability.

il
i of the “crowd" wrap 

up In a blanket, and heap together en 
the floor of tbe hot, bang fast tbs 
door, and enjoy their beauty sleep 
soon after the darkness has gathered 
over the valley of the Rio Grand*.

conditions prevail 
over Mexico. The condition of the 
rer class in the cities is perhaps 
nee. They heme no money—they 
or hop# ts get any. Their living 
from hand to mouth. With the 

They live la

s
>;•: it ETEID

;: Iff**And thesel|| m
,

i a situa*? 
Germany's 

in Mexico le net at all an
■ #11 F»la >#

Two Classes Only,
There are only two classes of people

poor.

rich different HITS»•

vante. Mexico ie for their tees their 
pleasure. AU ber resources go Into 
their pocket».

The people are very MHterat*. Them 
are no scholars among the poor class 
—and few among the rich. Them is 
no school system in Mexico, hence the 
education of the child Is neglected. 
Spanish Is the language of the people 
—or perhaps a dialect would be 
nearer the truth.

From out of the grime and dirt
Mexican

employ scores of eer-

E
/In Mexico—the rich and the 9)MfJ'l
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Portland Cementf 'l

, end, it has been apparent that 
Concrete—faadefromPoraaadCement,
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' mgrow some rare beauties, 

women can daim a type of beauty 
as can any other nation- Benortta is 
well developed, bronzed by sun and 
blood: abundance of black, silky hair 
that crowns a well-shaped face with 
big black expressive eye*. The Mexi
can girl marries at an early age, if 
or 14, and lives to a good old age— 
many of them to far past three-score 
years and ten.

0I
our appreciation of Concrete. To the 

erwhelming naturalm: 5 ofov:
this of

DeritUi Bough Beads
Keepiou from Riding

IjUL material that k raadily obtainable where 
others fire not.asI

I r*
M «o ap rapidly-thy 
because Concrete eetoaDy

t TT ISN’T NECESSARY 
I Haseler Shock Absorber* 

on your Ford will make 
"rough spots” feel almost aa 

i smooth as an even stretch of 
, road. Their gentle,springy ac
tion absorb* every jolt aim jar.

0 0 C *% •tay np forever;NEW GERMAN ALLIANCE
HAS SINISTER SCHEME

a!j 8
The materials required for concrete are 
atapla products, readily obtainable at all 
times and m all localities. Moreover, skilled 
labor i* not required.
We bare learned that Concrete 1» ideal, aKke 
for tbe smallest job on tbe farm—and for tbe 
Urgtet of engineering enterprise*. We 
for roadbuilding; for bridge construction; 
and for tilebuilding of factories, warehouses, 
office building», tanks, reservoirs, ore * 
train elevators, garages, barges; and, 
wonderful of all, tor snips that anil tbe >
Concrete 1mm these four greet qualities—it 
M economical, durable, efficient and fireproof 
—beside* many leaser advantage» which are 
fully explained far our interesting literature, 
copie» of which we fend free to ll who write 
u» for them. A

% 6Swedish Paper Publishes Btsteihente 
About Plans of White Finnish 

Government.

The Swedish Folkete Dagbtad, the 
paper which published 'Lichnowsky's 
document, publishes sensational state
ments about the future plans of the 
White Finnish Government.

The statements are said to originate 
with prominent Finnish politicians at 
present in Stockholm, on their way to 
Germany, The paper states that Man- 
nerhelm intends shortly to take Hel
singfors, and Petrograd a little later. 
Germany has agreed to the establish
ment of a Greater Finland, Including 
Russian Karelen Petrograd, and the 
Murman Railway to the Arctic Sea. 
Finland in that manner would be 
bounded by Germany which will hare 
Eethonla and Livonia (T). Germany 
will also have a free barber on the 
Arctic Sea in Finland, and will never 
give up tbe Aland Islande.

Tbe new Finland will be greater 
than Norway and Sweden and together 
with Germany will become a leading 
Balkan power. It la also proposed un
der this scheme to establish a regular 
service of steamboats between Revs] 
and Helsingfors. The Finnish Railway 
systems will be enlarged and direct 
connection established between the 
North Cape and Budapest and Con
stantinople.

When Germany has won the battle 
on the western front she together with 
Finland, wiU reopen the war against 
Russia and Bolshevism. Japan will 
get Siberia If she Joins the Finnish- 
German Alliance.

Could Do Without Austria Now.
Count Reventlow writing in regard 

to the Alsace-Lorraine question and 
the attitude of the Austrian Govern
ment towards that problem declares 
that "the German Empire now stands 
•o Ann and powerful that no conse
quences that might result from the at
titude and alms of Austria-Hungary 
would lead to the tail of the German

;4.I
V
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Shod Absorber! R I

» For Ford Cars
Haseler Shock Absorbers make 
your Ford ride a» easily a» a 
$2,000 car. They Increase tire 
mileage 20 to loo%,save gaso
line, cut your up-keep bills 
one-third, and Increase the re
sale value of your car. 300,000 
Ford Owners recognize their 
economic necessity.
You can’t realize koto much dif
ference they make unttt you try 
them. That is why we want to 
give you the opportunity to see 

Jot yourself.
10-Day Fi 

Phona, write or call for FREE 
TRIAL BLANK and we wHl have 

Haselers put on your 
rora without a cent of expense 
*oyou. Try them 16days. Then, 
M you are willing to do without 
them, they will be taken off with- 

— out charge. Don’t ride
without Haeelere 
«Imply because 
someone discour- 
age* you from try- 

them. Accept

BBryeer*el/.Over300,000 
SiXek^wtstsuse. Do It now.
I ROBERT a HASSLER, Limited

yrziziz 17 » 4 f-r
'T/\ *r>: «

*
Iti/iif<9

!.
Always specify "Canada” 
uniformly dependable.

town and village in Canada. If you 
t Dealer, write our
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ent Broadway Success 
in Stock Presentation

*■•nr- Summer Season Commences 
With Excellent Variety Bills

’ e Rialto <£
|

e
■

' : -

bty Star 
ounger at 
Gose Range

Dorothy Now 
Aspiring to 

Castle Fame

■

A

ie Ward Proves That 
Has Socceeded Over 
ice de Leon, Growing 
irer Every Day.

Dainty Dorothy Dickson, 
Wife of Real Estate 

Broker, Rises to Posi
tion of Irene Castle’s 

Successor.I
■Y H. U.

lust before Fannie Ward went eut 
the ooest we received a letter from 

r thanking ne for favorable men- 
of her in a review of "Inno- 
tmmeddatety wrote back and 

A Mise Ward for thanking us, 
hardly expected a etar of euch 

ude to notice little things like 
tie mention. We supposed that 
let took them for gra 
ny rate. Mise Ward 
ter, and that Is how we came 

her before she left for the 
Always we have bean wishing 
Mies Ward at dose rani* and 

ever how she does H. She ie a 
-fat woman in many ways. For 
», Pence de Leon went hunting 
i fountain of youth at least four 
es ago, and here little Mise 
bas best him to It.

, every one knows that 
Ward has been appearing before 

for more than a score of 
yet she hardly appears to 

score of years away from the 
Why, on the screen, with her 

■r Incurie, we have seen her when 
IS# did not look sixteen, and the 11- 
fMon ie perfect. She has tiny feet 
»*d ankles' and hands, and the figure 
of a child. When she appeared at 
the Strand Theatre (recently

picture where she was sus- 
of being a witch, that second 

beat movie critic oaM: "Fannie Ward 
ËdkonM have been horned as a witch, 

■be Ie a witch—there ie no other ex-

In the light of tSe large numlber et 
personable young women who annually 
enter the theatrical profession,, and 
in conelderatick of the further foot 
that a certain facility at eo-caUed

X. I

ballroom dancing ic on# of tha first

#! things demanded of the modern oc
tree#, it la passing strange that there 
are not half a dozen actr 
have made names for them selves in 
the field of ballroom dancing. It was 
Mr, agdi Mrs. Castle, of course, who 
first popularised ballroom dancing oh 
the etage, but among the hundreds of 
young women who followed in Mrs. 
Castle'# footstep* there were net mors 
then two or three who acquired any . 
greet reputation. Foremost 
these, perhaps, was Joan Sawyer.

The reason for this condition of at- 
fkirs, of oeuree, is that success as a 
banram dancer en the stage required 
a variety of talents. In addition to 
being able to dance well and look 
pretty, it was

■
a who ■ Ir. Chartes W. Beyer's "Petticoat Minstrels,'' at Leew’e.

wared

Marjorie Rambeau
Thru Eyes of Youth

■

/

Of All the “ Youth Plays Produced on Broad
way This Season, “H. U. ” Enjoys “Eye* 

of' ' the Beet, for Marjorie Rambeau 
ie the Star.

■1

that the
Senmum should be possessed of per- 
o*B*Uty and a knack at wearing 
detbee: it wee also advisable to be 
something of an actress if 
enter revues, and It did 
soeeem a little voice, altho H le 
history that Mrs. Castle 
without any.

With the dying down of the 
teg erase there

•Y HARRIETTS UNDERHILL. right on the stage, and as the lights 
— / go out h# seizes me and carries me Into
of the youths this lit, and then whan I have made a light

ning change be seises me and carries 
me back and plants me on the stags.

"Monday was my first performance 
and I was very weak end wabbly. My 
leg was broken, you know, in five 
places, and do you know what a broken 
leg feels like 7”

We do, having 
Rolls-Royce while 
only skating. We told her so.

would 
ao earn toHaving, seen a* 

season, "Eyas of,"
"Blind," w# lÿuot 
“eyas" have It.

Wo have waited for months to ass 
those "Eyas of Youth," for w# hadn’t 
managed to see it before that fatal 
day in February when Marjorie Ram
beau decided that she would go skat
ing, and we haven’t cared to see it 
since. Wa love Marjorie Rambeau, 
even in the movie#—but oh, yen golden 
votoi(

We always like Marjorie's choice of 
plays, too. Lest season It was "Cheat
ing Cheaters," which delighted and 
mystified us. "The Thirteenth Chair" 
didn't foot ua

"Fountain of' and 
declare that the

In a
Puritan
pected

!
<v 1

was no cto toe now
Smadns paraenaktlee for a couple et

-w*.,, „ EFvHF
S'i.VSSJ *5» h.™* M u“:

difficult to think of one’s pert and "~*e *U6C**wr, Lest Thursday 
watch one’s step all at the same «*#*» « the Aetor she scored the In
tima" ------ -

(Top) « Beene from "Over the Top," the big phetedrama at the Grand, starring Bergt. Arthur Guy Empey. 
Genial "T

Feet” to II
at the Alexandra by the Rabin#/Flayers.

been run over by ai” Wise, who he# brought "General 
Tarent# In eteek, will be supported Mise Rambeau wasTern Brawn's Muaiaal Revue, With Marion Claire, 

at the Hippo dramaplanatlon."
This merely axphtine the Kate of 

wind Be wars In when we visited 
[ Hiss Word. Evelyn and Harold Appear

In a Duetted Interview
V

Original and Charming, 
tfa jpund her ao original ao we had 

hoped and ne radiant se she appears 
,te be thru the celluloid medium. She 
had Just finished filming "The Yellow 
Tfek«," which ia being presented at 

/the Rialto this week, and, by the way, 
hew delighted Mine Ward ie going to 
be when «he learns that the picture 
WU1 appear at that theatre!

"I have been wearing the dark wig 
of Ann Mdrrel for ao long that it 

/ Seems funny to be a blonde again. That 
ti the beauty of the screen. You never 
have to be a person long enough to 
tire of her. While on the stage you 
must keep on doing a character long 

kr&y that character so 
t laborer you to deathCX 

"1 think I’m going to be a reel nus- 
W*n girl in title new picture, for 
Director Parke left nothing to chance. 
*• got a Russian writer to come and 
Superintend my dress and my make-

of the evening in 
"R**-*-*rw, Baby"—a

, by the way, that the man- 
t at one# hastened to provide 

her with another dancing number. To
day Mise Dickson's only rival for the 
premier dancing honors in her field 
to Evelyn Csvanagh, of The Klee Bur- 
Blur." Miss Cavqnagh is also 
ponant of the Castle school of danc
ing, but in the course of her brief 
reeideoee in New York eh# ha#

And
abmT

then Mise Rambeau told us 
bow even a broken leg has 

compensations, for 
company went to 
her every day. "Even the dear little 
children, whose duty It Is to pester me 
every night. They were ever faith-

a bit, because the man ISwho really did the deed declared early 
in the first act that he had been til 
Paris at a certain date when every 
One knew be was in London. That 
was easy. But "Cheating Cheaters" 
did fool us, and it muet have been the 
way Miss Rambeau played the detec
tive, We always go to see Mise Ram- 
beau’s plays, knowing that we are go
ing to be entertained and intrigued.

still so terribly 
els at the celerity 

she appears first in a blue 
in a black one, back again

every one In the 
the hospital to see

■t,.

Handsome Harold Lockwood with Hie Pretty Leading Woman Tells a 
Good Deal About Studio Life and the Folks Therein, While 

Evelyn Talks Mostly About Harold.

fut" v;And we thought of the verse about 
"What made the lamb love Mary eoT 
’Cause Mary loved the lamb, you 
know."

In the scene Just after Gina's vi
sion revealing her future if she does 
her “duty," we thought that Mise 
Rambeau did one of the beet bits of 
acting we ever had seen. It Is where 
Louie cornea la and offers her the po
sition of school mistress and tails her 
it is her duty to stay at home ana 
take care of the family. We tpld Mies 
Rambeau so, and then later, when we

an ex-
Miss Rambeau is 

lame that, one fiiarvs 
wMn 

frock, tifen 
to the blue, then in * gold and scarlet 
gown, and ao on. Only a few seconds 
elapse between the scene# and the 
stage elides around on tracks like a 
trolley car (not a Seventh avenue).

The Way Explained,
back stage to talk to 
fter the first act, we

witha ■y LILLIAN MONTAVNE/>
yet had time to Impress her 
aHty upon playgoers.

A year and a half

person-creation of soft pink satin with chif
fon draperies and trimmed with band# 
of violet-tinted and silvery spangles. 
"The gown will be white in the pic
ture, but the spangles will be the 
same—only prettier. And now for the 
studio."

The big studio was something like 
a four-ring circus—so much to look 

'at it was hard to concentrate on any 
one place. In a set at one end state
ly, white-haired ladies in quaint' col
onial costume» were carrying on af
faire with sporty black-and-white 

'checked gentlemen. In the centre of 
the room more beautiful ladies were 
reading, knitting or talking. "Props" 
were hurrying here and there evident
ly doing something. Reporters were 
standing about "to see what they 
could see."

"Now, Evelyn, sit up straight and miration society," I remarked, lets
ca:l the interview off and juet talk.

"A good idea," said Mr. Blackwell, 
v/itb quiet enthusiasm. "Altho I feel 
that the time ta not so much for tak
ing afc for acting. But we are going 
ie dv good work this year. I know >t, 
because we have the right tools to 
work with. A producing company 
needs good tools to produce good work 
just as a builder needs the right kind 
of saw, hammer, chisel and other 
tools He can’t work with Inferior 
toot» or material. Neither can we. 
But now, from the director down, we 
have the right tools and material— 
and just watch us."

"But your work has never been in
ferior," I said.

"Not if 1 could help it," be replied. 
"I have always insisted upon thoro- 
neee. 1 believe in rehearsing scenes 
many time’s over. It saves time in the 
end, also good film. But if a scene 
is not just right, I want it retaken 
a dozen times if necessary, 
when It come# to being photographed,
I lose my enthusiasm. I am always 
being driven to a photographer to 
have pictures taken that look Juvt 
like the ones I had. It’s different with 
a girl: she needs new pictures to 
show her clothes and new ways of 
doing her hair, but a man look» al
ways the same. How I look and act 
on the screen is what interests me— 
not how I look in a 'straight' photo
graph.

'We are working on a new play now, 
one that was written especially for 
Mies Greeley and myself. That is one 
o' the good tools I juet mentioned— 
yowl plays; it Is one of the necessary 
thnifas for the successful fulfilment of 
true artistry In motion pictures.

"I am going to dress now, and 
leave you to Evelyn- You know all 
there 1» to know about me."

"Tee," I agreed, "beginning with 
•your father gave you a hundred dol
lars and told you to make it go as 
far as possible, and you bought a 
railroad ticket to—.

Help! Help! 1
"Help!" he cried, starting toward 

the doer, "It's too true; but there's 
one thing that perhaps every one 
doesn’t know. My mother, who was 
one of the most beautiful women In 
the world, and the beet, encouraged 
me In making a Success of the work 
I started out. to do. She sympathized 
with my ambition* and kept faith In 
me as long as she lived. I can never 
forget It," he said quietly, reverently, 
and was gone.

Mies Greeley added a few touches 
to her make-up, patted her brown 
hair into place, and brought from her 
closet an armful of pink, ruflly, fluffy 
things. "Isn’t this a darling frockT" 

"Now (hat we’ve had tl e '.*< . nony she said, throwing off her kimono and 
o( etch member «( this «auuirt «6^ flipping into > bewitching!# girlish'

took proper, because we're going to 
be Interviewed, both ait once, t But 
first, you don't happen to have a 
match, do you?"

Evelyn didn’t, so Carlyle went In 
search of one “Now"—he settled 
himself with his cigaret—"let'* have

_ . . WPPMBO Dorothy
Dickson never had been on the stage, 
and had no thought of ever going. 
With her hueband, Cart Hyson, she 
lived in Chicago, where Mr, Hy

When we went 
Mies Rambeau a 
asked her the first thing bow she did

you
aaw her as the slightly tipsy diva, 
we wanted to rush beck end tell her 
we liked that better. But we refrained 
and we were glad that we did, er we 
should have missed her as Abe victim 
of morphine in the last scans, and now 

thèt wa liked that the beet

ly that
concerned himself with ao undaneelike 
a profession as selling real estate. But 
now and then, of course, they danced 
a tittle. A chance wager with a friend * 
was the

it.
"I never could have done it if it 

hadn't been for ray wonderful stage 
carpenter. Don't say anything about 
me, please. Just tell what a blessing 
it la to have a company like this to 
work with. That blessed stage car
penter built a dressing room tor nie

IL" IThe time wee a particularly cheer
less day in early spring. The. people 
were Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn 
Greeley, of course. The place was 
Mies Greeley's dressing-room at the 
World Studio, Fort Lae, NJ. A 
dainty coay room It was, too, with 
its cream-enameled d reusing-table, 
chiffonier, and the cream-colored 
Wicker chair* and divan with cushion* 
of dull blue. A charming place to 
rest and carry on the business of 
making one's self beautiful.

Miss Greeley—«lender, youthful, pi
quant—eat on the divan and looked 
perplexed. "V/hat can I say?” she 
•aid-

"You might talk about Mr. Black.- 
well," I suggested.

She brightens 1 visibly. "Of courte, 
I want to say tins: I had admired Mr. 
Blackwell'* w >rk for a long time be
fore I began working ‘around and 
about' him; and when my opportunity 
came to work with hlm I was so 
thrilled and so happy I cried; It 
was days before I could settle down 
again to calm, practical living, and I 
mode up my mind that he nor the 
World people nor anyone aies should 
be sorry If 1 could help it, I had 
worked hard before. I would work 
mere than hard now "

A Wonderful Team.
“Now," '«aid Mr. Blackwell, trying 

not to look flattered. "It's my turn. I 
want to say," he began, "that I have 
worked with many fair ladies, but 
never with one who was more adapt
able to conditions, easier to please or 
with the unfailing good nature of 
Mise Greeley. One simply couldn't 
quarrel with her. and we get along 
*o beautifully and work *o well to
gether that I hope our ways will not. 
soon part.”

Right here, a* tho waiting for his 
cue, entered big. genial Director Del 
Henderson. "Be sure to give these 
two a good write-up," he said ' Ai,4 
take It from me, there wzre never two 
more wonderful people to work with. 
Neitt.fi of them has Veil on the 
etage, you know, so they don't know 
it all and are always open to sue- 
gestions. We accomplish so much 
and do It so easily, it hardly seem* 
like working sometime#. Come down 
and veitch ue"—and, with a nug
get tlor about Miss Greeley’s dro«u for 
the comm# scene, he was gone.

we know
Of SB. et their turning pro- -i ï

Marjorie Rambeau i 
with the eye# of youth.

theyue"Have you ever written a scenario?" 
bed Mias Ward after a moment's 
knee, when she seemed to be in- 
ilfing in "business of thinking/' 

p.'Tbj writing one," «he added, with- 
i f«i waiting for us to asy "No!” "At 

*eet« I can't say I'm writing one, but 
Tm thinking one. It bee been hi pro- 

{ rise for about two year*. I have a 
i M* Id eg for a play, but all I seem to 
l!,;do ie/to play with the idea. When I 

g*t home from the studio I am so tired 
g that T Ju*t can’t concentrate, and It all 
% seems so easy In the studio in front 
9 the camera. Borne day, tho, I shall 
! *•>»• day off and write "the great 

American scenario. Watch for It."

could compete with professional dm*- 
on even terms. They tried it is

UJSwee * Sllded hotel,
There they were discovered

Itor Henderson. In her' dressing-room 
Evelyn Greeley had been like a de
butant# dressing tor her first party. 
Now she is a self-possessed, grown
up young lady, but looking very beau
tiful, seated upon a divan—handsome, 
debonair Carlyle bending over her 
with the lover-like charm that he* 
made him the idol of so many girlish 
hearts. Director Henderson, with a 
satisfied, God-bUea-you-my-childrcn 
expression, is standing by; the cam-

»|
%Dauntless 

Australian is 
Still “Queen of 
the Sea99

■Wee Mad
At the end of

eg# Appears.
the studio where our 

Interest# were the "set" was a cosy, 
comfy living-room, A vlctrola was 
playing, and Carlyle Blackwell, in 
evening clothes, all dressed up and 
nothing to do, was dancing with «vi
dent enjoyment. There came a riot 
of pink ruffles and golden curia, and 
wee Madge Evans threw her jumping 
rope over the head and under tha arm* 
of the dancer. "You are my horse 
now," she announced with gleeful tri
umph, and drove her prancing steed 
about the studio until he disentangled 
himself from "barness" and gave an 
excellent Imitation of a small girl 
Jumping rope—to the intense amuse
ment of the exquisite Madge.

"Knit one, purl two," I heard juet 
behind me. 'Madge juet adores Mr. 
Blackwell." I turned to see—Madge 
Evans’ mother, of course, busily knit
ting, and keeping an eye upon her 
email, gifted daughter.

"Everybody In place!" called Direc-

Comatoek and Oeet somite,______
engagement to dance In 'Ob. Seri" 
toMowed. "Oh, Boy-'" was one of those 
entertainment* which were rushed to 
the stage in a week or two; awe 
lngfr the Hyson a only a month 
oo after their Peoria t 
New York debut.

But
■

tryout made thaSr 
This was aboutera man, with his assistant nt hand, 

is quietly grinding. The love-making 
is progressing beautifully, and we 
wait breathlessly tor What le sure to 
happen, when—bang! in flies wee

Jumping-
rope and spoils everything. No, she 
doesn't spoil the picture, but she spoils 
the love-making in the picture Just ae 
•he's supposed to do. it's a way that

the beginning of last season.Every so Ziegfeld promptly though* 
so moon of them that he engaged 
them to dance In the Midnight ftwiic, 
end a title later the management of 

acquired them tor a 
» For several month» 

they appeared In all three place* , 
nightly—in "Oh, Boy!" at about 1» 
o'clock, at the Btltmore at ISAS, and 
on the New Amsterdam Rout at ISA*. 
Following
they wont to their home In Great 
Neck, all of which made for a toll 
evening.

diring Venus end expo
nent of the human form divine, does 

i. True, M ie thru the
V

Madge with the inevitable a
The Franklins 
Will Direct 

1 Norma Talmadge

the
Vox lavish expenditure of

end ct the Aim ie 
provided, bet k ie Annette Ketier- 

the real geld of her 
etou* swimming

the<

mean who 
pulchritude 
and (firing stunt# to the gilt of trap
ping# and surrounding*.

A* an initial eptosh «ne gave ue 
"Neptune's Daughter"; this wee fol
lowed by the famous "A Daughter of 
the Gods," and now comas ‘The Queen 
of the Baa." Like its predecease*», 
"The Queen of the See" ie a fairy

And the scenesmall sister* have.
was taken Juet like that!

Ne Temperamental Outbreaks.
"What did I tell you?" said Mr. 

Henderson after two more scenes had 
been taken with no fun nor commo
tion nor little apparent effort on the 
part of any one. "Wasn't it all nice
ly done? There's never any tempera
mental outbreaks on the part of these 
two,"

"Tomorrow, the," said Mr. Black - 
well, 'It won't be so eaay, ae we have 
a reception and ball, with a lot more 
people, including extras, 
the times that try men's settle."

"And now," said Miss Greeley, "if 
you will come with me until I change, 
1 will be glad to take you home."

"How lovely," I said. "No tiresome 
•treet-ear-ferryboet-eubway trip for
me, " and eat cheerfully down to watch 
her put away the* ruflly, fluffy things 
and array herself in common-sensible 
things just like anybody.

We said good-by to Carlyle Black- 
well, who looked not at all out of 
place standing in evening clothes In 
the middle of the road, and to Del 
Henderson, who had proven that he 
can keep fa* and good-natured, tho a 
director, and settled eureetves cos! I,
lp, the limousin».

strenuous program

, Norma Talmadge has secured the 
Franklin brothers to direct her next 
Fetwc. Among the men who have 
•ehieved signal success among motion 
picture directors the names of C. M. 
*»d 8. A. Franklin are very promt- 
wnt. The acquisition of this famous 
tiatn of directors by Norma Talmadge 
le jbtoetore another step In the per- 
wetion of her series of Select Pic-
ir 'ï. wJ"?h ebe le Presented by 
*°**Ph M. Hchenck.

Franklin brothers, altho both 
r"u.n* *» years, have had »
S^t*nee In the field of the 
"hey directed

va brief ap
pears nee in the late and uniaroontod 
"Girl o' Mine," which proved beyond 
tho power of even expert dancing to 
save, and at present In Ttoefc-a-lBy# 
Baby" they anr given considerably 
mere to do than is tha customary lot 
of the dancer. Misa Dickson, In ad
dition to contributing a trio of wild
ly applauded dance*, singe a 
ae wen, and exhibits, all in all, a vir
tuosity which seems likely to keep her 
greatly In demand by both managers 
and public as long aa musical shows 
continue to be produced.

This season they

m

Nazimova To 
Appear In 
“L'Occident'

Story woven to fit the fair Annettefe
accomplish monte. Briefly, it le the 
tale of Morifia, a mermaid who oomee 
to earth, is changed into a human be
ing, and then tofiew her adventures 
in this wicked world and her wooing 
and winning by a Prince Charming,

There have been 
ante tor the title of diving V 
no one he# ever been able to equal the 
dauntless Australian.

T don't like to wear dothse!” says 
Annette. Neither would wo, if-----

Those are

y otter claim- 
, but sScreen Classics, Inc., has ob

tained thru the foreign agents 
of the Belgian dramatist, Heinl 
Kiatemaecher. the motion pic
ture right* to "L'Occident" for 
the use of Nazimova, the Rus
sian star.

The only play of Ktstemaecb- 
si's which has yet received 
American presentation is "The 
Spy," In which Edith Wynne 
Matthleon 
•peaking stage.

a full ex- 
__  screen.

J*" eerl‘W1eiic«sM^eClhén
De Select star waa one of the screen 
Meyers enrolled under the Triangle 
ÜSï-J? th* e«-rly 4eys of the Tri- 

I S'" Corporation. Among the 
whloh the Franklin brothers have directed are "Jack and

" "Aladdin and the 
" "A“ Baba and the1 d£uoéT afld oUl*r Fo* No-

“Keep Her Smiling"
Under Richard Walton Tufty's 

managerial direction Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Drew, the popular screen artRussell's Wife Stars
lets, have scored an outstanding hit 
on the legitimate otage, appearing in 
a brisk comedy of domestic life, en
titled "Keep Her Smiling." Play and 
players have entered upon their 
seventh week in Boston, with the Now
XeM

/
'a loading

reel fife. Charlotte Burton, will be hie 
leading lady hi hie next play, called 
"Hearts and Diamonds," an adapta
tion of the novel, "Adrienne Gas-

Wtttiun R in

appeared on the

bNAAusuel** — '

*1 .
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that
i

E. Webster, «
W. Murray, W 
were the Galt i

Canadian fSotiahT 
Id land; D. Forsyth, 
ie capable 
h brought glory toC 

circles from ov«n£ 
HcLerlsn, A. DennST 
Valter CouherTwSr 
i«d*the maaagtnr 
iome team In that “ 
eeer Teams, 
s composed <b« A 
p. Buchanan, ts 

-WwoU. A. Linden, 
hwi. O. o. Humai 
cDonald, H. Bewoli

- ohange was noted 
TOUP Will «how; Bn 
irl*y’ O- Ducker,
"%w?SSK-8sfa*» ■&:
vaa the season In wt
* took the (Ms nit 
nod all-comers.
(alt boys won tho Oa 
whip from the Monta 
Montreal, and the i 

irtlcipated; J, inti 
R. Lane, H. Deal 

ed Bleep, George H 
MW, Ernest Linton, 
:;ourlay, with Par
are."
won the champion 

the Olympia champ 
ule when they defei 
Brethren," the "W 

nd "The Chicago j 
i the Yankee gros 
imam Twalte, Got 
d A. Henderson i 
team from Galt In
h practically the eg 
is year previous, < 
ue Old Country ‘Voi 
score of 3—I on 

. They also met i 
'Pilgrims" iç that a

of the old-time 
1 the younger 
take the place

the same spirit
nd from that day to 
Galt has had • a 

a, none have held 
rMch their fore-rum 
to the County of Wa

o time, Galt ha» boa 
«porting Wood in 
but this 

when the 
rue junior dbami 
body—passing up 

tor the bayonet 
old-time sooosr-tot 
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—r • TORONTO TORY OF HIOSIC2“ CANADIAN ACADEMY
• Vo.Dr OF MUSIC, Ü2ÎÎÎ5Ë

An earnest and notably artistic school for pupils in sift Stases Of dp* 
reloproent from the beplnner to the artist Equipped with a mogntflnoaf 
faculty of musical experts.

A. S. VOOT, MU*. DOC., MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Unrivalled Facilities for Professional and Non-Profeselonal Students 
in All Departments of Musical Instruction.

EXAMINATIONS JUNE 19, 20, 21 AND 22
Application* ayi»t b* in on or before May letb.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION ,/
SPECIAL CALENDAR. ». H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D„ PdaetMi
Public Reading, Physical and Veeal Culture, Dramatic Art, and Lit a ratura

COLLEEC
IMS

Wj ,m sm
ISPECIAL CLASSES ►I PIANO INTERPRETATION, ACCOMPANVINO, ENSEMBLE, EIOMT 

•INOINO, end CHORAL TRAININO, DRAMATIC ART and EXPRESSION 
Deacriptive Year Book Mail*4 on Requeat.

Mu area I Directes 
PETER C. KENNEDY.

■ -J "

STERNBERG DANCERS 
AT MASSEY HAH

HENRY WELDON.by pupils 
the Cana

dian Academy of Music demonstrated 
the wealth of talent possessed by the 
many students, and also the .serious 
artistic purpose underlying the work 
accomplished. The works performed 
by the players, ranging from Junior 
to senior afforded a progressive pic
ture of artists in the making, and

TWO rioEn 
» of Luigi ronPresident

UT-COL. A. E. QOODERHAM.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSICManager, ALFRED BRUCE.

JAN and BORIS HAMBOURG, Director$ 
UNRIVALLED PIANO FACULTY 

TEACHING THE FAMOUS HAMBOURG METHOD
Amateurs Give Effective Per

formance to Endow Cots 
for Children.

Popular Music and ?~"J 
Ragtime Piano 

Playing
accentuated the manifold advantages 
attendant ok the systematic develop
ment attained thru a carefully planned 
scheme of work, 
dlviduaiiem of the students had been 
carefully fostered and it was inter
esting to discern the purely personal 
touche» evinced so naively. That such 
fine training could be obtained was 
extremely gratifying as was also the 
earneot response of the eager stu
dents. The advanced program Includ- 

I ed Concerto No. 1#, Kreutzer, Daniel 
Dineen; sonata 1» B major, Handel, 
Helen Hunt; concerto, No. I, Rode, 
Harry Rottanberg; concerto, No, 22, 
Vlottt, Rosalind Palmer;

Withal the ln- ARTHURkm. K,s?b.ssrw«sr$si

much sympathetic amMSMMt when 
hir tiny flrure was first sstn tnp ping onto the wtaga Madelyn Sttinr 

and thank» ton rendered a graceful song to ac-
artistlc pro- company one of the ”u”*£ri*' *"]?

ducare for the splendid results acblev- Stanley Adams recited » e,n17
ed. A special orchestra with Martha dramatic war-poam during one of 
Dixon at the piano did excellent work. Intervals between seen#*

AN ,NT.«MTIN« «ICITAL.
Order of their performance was - ; “ nil1....r
worthy of great praise. In the mesa- Misa Mildred Walker, the popular 
Ing of groups, in the step* devised, in tiacher of singing and elocut^"'

used, the pictures neunces that her pupil» wiU hold
that kept forming .and matting one their annual recital on Thursday
into another were an endless kaletdoe- evening. June 20th, In foresters' Hall, 
cope of beauty, fantastic ballets, college street. A moot interesting 
interpretative dances and classical musical and literary program will be

rendered by senior and intermediate 
pupils. Invitations may be secured 
on and after /une 1W at 
music otora* and from Mias Walker, 
44» Bpadina avenue,_______ _ 7

COULDN'T VERY WELL.

Miss Sternberg's pupils presented 
at ambitious and most effective pro
gram laet Wednesday night at Massey 
Hall, the proceeds of which were used 
to endow 
hoepitala
capable stage manager, 
are due te both ot these

BLIGHTin 10 to 30 Los sobs.

Success Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded. BARITONE 

Teacher ef Singing 
Choirmaster, Trinity Mrth. 

edlst Church 
•tudlej Nerdhelmsrs’ 

290 Venae *t. 
Phene; Adel. 4440

1* Bloor »t. E.
WEST TORONTO BRANCH, 

88*4 Dundee at. W.

Phene North TOOL X„ for children in localOeM for free
er write 1er

i er shea# 
teems*. ley Adame was thefree M-page Phene J. NOE

THE HAJKBOmo OOimgTATOgT OP WEt AWPOPECM
military

concerto, Lipinski, Deris Robins; ada
gio and allegro, PugnanPKrelsler, 
Dorothy Wads; concerto, No. 7, Rode, 

oo /aspen. The other recite 
was given by John Langley, Margaret 
Curtis, Nathan qarten, fiances Roher, 
Myron Roman, Etta Warshavsky, 
Manny Roth, Gladys Mattbowman, 
Helen Staptoford, Marion Grove, Ade
lina Vigoen.

Jan Hambourg’s Violin School
il Bag«as Toajrs, ft sad Ovidesad

HAMBOrnO ^ 
foninem Bwelen Vlailetet, 

romuMfT 
Pupil ef re»»»

IZAX BAtitiAOAJf 
Bel sien VfcWnlet

M* CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
Phono» North 20*4, Cell'. ISM. Itl

the color schemes u
mdBKN FKBCCSON OHAtiA*
Wteeor ef /en Hambourg PriseRICOBriment

WILLIAM ROCK 
Assoient te Broedw T 

KM wraonnoN 
gilttwher

HE TORONTO CHOIR
W DUNN AVB.

Secretory, T, M. Hesse, 1» Oeeffrey *•

•i

Celebrated basso who will be heard at 
Massey Mai) In the role ef Mephfrte.

wore interspersed by Highland Fling* 
piped by George Murray, and sailors' 
hornpipes, to say nothing of the nur
sery rhymes and baby dances dotfo 
by the little et tots. A very sympa
thetic and novel Interpretation of the 
"Moonlight Sonata" was rentier ed by

ess
Mario C, Strong is giving 

recital at bar studios on Zt 
throe-thirty in th# afternoon. Vera 
Lovells Harrison, dramatic soprano, of 
Calgary, will be assisted by Bdne 
Murray, lyric soprano; Irens /Ink», 
planiste, and Rosalind Palmar, vlblln-

Uv~* ^ Axlowtity, accompanied by 
SSr'sndsttM'b^CMef‘Sue ProS* È,1* tw®tont aod daughter bare left 

nh-rt *''5eT Tork f” California, where Mr. 
t""' g^bumann^^ Schubert Chopin, oodoweky will conduct elaaooo in Loo

Winifred Parker the charming con- Xn,eUs *"d Francisco.

twenty of her pupils will take part. . .. ««ncarto for violin and celloy p p ^ for May and Beatrice Harrison, the
gifted young English artists, es s

Mr*, H. H. A. Beach, the American 
composer, is offering for sale a num
ber of original manuscript» for war 
benefits. These include songs, can
tatas', piano and other compositions. 
Arthur P. Schmidt, the Boston pub
lisher, has been instructed to sell to 
the highest bidder.

Her third 
uns »th at

RAGTIME been singing together at Monta Carlo, 
are to bo married to Paris vary soon. 
Both singers are well known In thisNEWTONi

-Toronto Mendelssohn Giro,
'4Sft,“SS;

6,1 *~-

WE NATIONAL CHORUS
UR. ALBERT HAM. 

Conductor.
O. L. Ingram, Secretory,

1»* Wellesley Street N. TOOL

city. "Dias with me tomorrow at the Mi
tre, can't your asked on# young mana corps of young ladles with LeilaessA limited number ef pupils accepted.

Mu die, 1M Sbuter Street. 
Phene* Main 1101 aad Adelaide 111.

Charlton as premiere danseuse, A 
n waits, a doll dance, a peacockMiUikin Method it. a Direct 

Short Cut to Piano Playing
"SerryTeia man, but I really can't go 

tomorrow. I'm going te eseTSamlet.' 
answered Die frtent 

"Ob, bring (bOm along," wee the cor
dial answer.

Cossack, Spantoh and Oriental
numbers showed the wide versatility 
and ready temperamental adjustment 
of the numerous performers. The flpal 
group, of Roman figure» and poses, 
including the evolutions of a quajtet 
of Egyptian slaves, was perhaps the 
meet classically picturesque, aitho a 
"Pastorals and the Opening Fairy 
Pantomime," equalled it to Sheer lyri-

dtfficult 
them-

SIGNOR CARBONI 
TO GIVE “FAUST”

meayAiss
"BEI" Host, too had man of the 

screen, has captured Katherine Mac
Donald to make love to In his forth
coming production, a "see" story. BIB, 
having suffered the tortures of the 
desert mo, often, wHl now get water to 
hie heart's content, for meet of the 

oat ef eight ef

School of iltusic 1
They will be assisted by Maurice Tur- 
land, pianist, pupil ef George Boyce, 
and Rosie Helper», violinists, pupil af 
Mrs. McCully.

HEINTZMAN BLDG.
193 Yonge St.

Start the MHJUKIH METHOD tody.

Henry Weldon, Celebrated 
Basso, Recently Returned 

From Europe, to Take 
^Leading Role.

clsm. Among so many it is
to determine who acquitted 
selves best, but special mention may 
be made of Mena Hearn, Claire Nes
bitt, Marjory Mason, Helen Codd, 
Margaret Franklin, Thelda Mundey, 
Aodry Sampson. Kathleen Nlbloek, 
Leila Charlton, Audrea Fatten, Gwyn-

MARLEV R.see
Toronto is to have the pleasure of 

bearing the Metropolitan Quartet again 
in October next, and to hear for the 
first time that clever young Russian 
violinist, Toscba Seidel.

* e *
W, F. Pickard's plane pupils gave 

a recital at the Canadian Academy of 
Music, which-was tberoly enjoyed by 
a large audience. The program, wise
ly-chosen front th# best in the different 
grades represented, was rendered by 
the students with a gratifying sinceri
ty and high endeavor that bore wit
ness to the artistic method and princi
ples that had been Inculcated in their 
study and tuition. The Junior Choir 
from Weimar Road Baptist Church 
sang two numbers with much nicety 
of expression and refinement of tone. 
Their work proved that Mr. Pickard’s 
art enthusiasm finds many ways of 
expression outside of the studio, and 
also afforded a practical demonstration 
of what our churches may do in the 
training of their young people. The 
piano student» participating 
Edith Terry, Mabel Speller, Evelyn 
Walker, Dette Jenkins, Edith Smith, 
Vera Gilmore, Florence Douglas, Mar
guerite McCaffrey Thelma Stewart and 
Marlon Fenton,

SHERRISwBt bo
Mad.

"Whose «todies Produce th# Child 
Artiste."

•ELFISH.
Jack—Can aba keep a secret? 
Maud—Tea the disagreeable thing.BR0ADUS FARMER At the "Faust” performance being 

produced in Massey Hall by Signor 
CarboAi on June 11, in aid of the 
Italian Red Cross, Henry Weldon, the 
celebrated basso, will take the role of 
Mephieto. Mr. Weldon returned re
cently from Europe on account of con
ditions created there by the war. He 
made hie debut to Paris several years 
ago, and later sang with great suc
cess In Marseilles, Bordeaux, Toulouse 
and other large cities, and wdb __ 
gaged to sing principal roles at "La 
Monnaie," Brussels, where be remain
ed four years. His coming to Toronto 
is an act of appreciation and grati
tude to Signer Car bon l, who, aa his 
teacher, did so much toward making 
possible hie conspicuous artistic suc
cess. Mr. Weldon is aa American by 
birth, and is the son of the late Ad
miral Weldon, U.S.N.

"Faust" Is under the patronage of 
Sir John Hendrto, Lieutenant-Govern
or of OntariA.

VIOLINIST-TEACHER 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music DAVID ROSS

CheteSMster Blear St. Bestlet Chunk
VOCAL STUDIO

MsrdhstoMr's, ms Usage 0L—Mata weeM. M. STEVENSON
VOICE PRODUCTION HOWARD RUSSELLHenri Lavendan, the author of, the whole affair, scrutinising every sad in its component parts, and ha

part of it with extreme ears.
Why does that scene, that eminently 

true scene, which had been lived, 
which with Its marvelous sweep liter
ally carried him away yesterday, fill 
to stand the tost of reading today;

AND INTERPRETATION 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC 

Phene Cell. 7*M
"Service," used this Interesting bit in 
a preface written in 110» in the coarse 
of a dissertation on dramatic tech
nique aad the relative value* of life 
and art to the dramatist. Tbs 
eorpt, here published for the flrst time 
in English, has been translated by 
Barrett H. Clark.

will observe that it contains every
thing required to malts aa admirably 
dramatic scene, the as yet nothing is 
in its proper place, The various 
arguments are thrown in poll molL 
with no regard for order and balance, 
and he anti-climaxes are painfully 
♦vidant, Th# reauene sot forth by 
either party, the emotional swoop, 
are at every turn Interrupted, de
flected, broken, inconsistant; now 
there is too much .talk, again there 
to not enough. In short, the ent.re 
discussion, after endless peregrina
tions, to Incoherent, and when It final
ly comas to an end we feel that It 
might Just as well have lasted an
other two hours.

The dramatist's problem Is now so 
to combine those exoaltont but diverse 
elements, within the time at Ms dis
posai— i/stwssn Lis point where ho 
begins And the goal ha wishes to at
tain, in making bis characters say 
only w«at to essential—as to form a 
scan* with a beginning, e middle, and 
an end, rising to a well-defined dl- 
”•*'.** foiling to a logical doe#. 
And If In this scene there are words 

'•"‘T**»—n® matter bow true 
ff* out PMce, h# must 

mercilessly stimulate them, for, if ha
îïïT U*o risk of spoil-
ing the whole Lifo may, in a bis 
drsmatlc situation, indulge in the 
luxury of being stupidly irrelevant, 
•• drtnm rosy not, if, in a
ridiculous incident intrudes Itself 
ovon a Moody scene, me do net laugh 
—or 1. wo do, there to no harm dens 
to any on#—but if mo tough at such

rksifin.1^^' “• ^ *
^rokftdSrStohSd nwourse^to

teehnkfoo, that dillcitt ratntoif nnpalling, difficult and nebto^i^îê
*»• could not

<lttcod s work of an—in this cam of 
drjunattc art New, let him 
thto now, constructed, composed, wat?- erdorsd, clarified and aniSaad aSne

* M* «et to?doÆTi
oot tears!

bscausîîV^fl'naU^ «La^to^

Ch—, OlrecT"6*,;»", "a?-.,,. Cnu.M,
ERNEST SEITZ

Dtahngulehsd Canadian Plans Virtuose 
and Tse cher.

Far four years the favorite pupil ef Jssef 
Uierinne, world-famous Russian pianist, 
whose technical and Interpretative Ideas 
form the basis of Mr. Seitz's pedagog
ical activities, studio at 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

>
«X- and why, transcribed word for word, 

powerfully, realistically, will it yield 
nothing on the stags tomorrow? Hors, 
he says, to the first reason: when, 
yesterday, I waa the fortunate tho 
somewhat culpable witness of that 
terrible explanation, 1 knew that it 
waa in earnest, I realized that the 
actors in it were not actors in a y lay, 
that I was beholding life and not a 
drama. That waa the first and moat 
Important reason for my interest, and 
I forgot absolutely everything about 
rules and technique. If that earns 
drama to put upon tho stage it ought of 
course to appeal to ms as Ilfs appeals 
to me, because tho drama to a repre
sentation /of life (notice I say A re
presentation and not the representa
tion), hut it must, In addition and 
’above all, appeal to me aa a theatrical 
representation, because that to Its ex
cuse for existence, Its only excuse. 
Now, if I wish nothing but life Itself, 
I need not shut myself up In a theatre; 
1 have only to look about mo and ob
serve, from morning till night, or 
spend an afternoon at the Palais da 
Justice. But if 1 willingly enter a 
theatre, pay for my eeat, and witness 
a May set to artificial surroundings, I 
go in order to consider a esrtaln as
pect of life, soon thru Efo eyes ef a
drsmstist,

* ▲ tittle tight, then, to thrown upon 
tho question, end I now begin to un
derstand why my scene in hotel, 
so beautiful until it was transferred 

mingling, the stage, becomes cold and wsari- 
hi* cries some when put into a play. It last* 

question* and bis even when read at white heat, one 
sorrow; and her reproaches, her grief, hour and three-quarters. Do you 
her answers, ell combine to maito an krtov of any scone that long? I do 
unimaginably magnificent scene, every not, j and I doubt whether on# exist* 
bit of which to drunk in by our dra- Ten to twelve minutes are mu arui# 
metist, who cannot help exclaiming to all that are allowed a dramatist to 
himself. What a scans! What a develop and bring to a cGmax bn 
powerful scene! And ready made! "big scene." He can, at a stretch, 
Here to truth! Her# is no falsity! extend tt to 20 or 2» minute»—half 
What a scene for a play! If I could an hour, «van—but beyond that he 
only remember tt, write it over, ex- cannot go; hie audience will not foi- 
actly aa tt took place, without altering low him. Therefore, a scone from 
a word, without bothering my head nf# is mere than one-half too tong 
about "style!" What an Irresistibly ;<>r the theatre. A scene from life to 
powerful effect it would produce on an full of repetitions; people say tho 
audience! It would carry till before it u*ms thing ton times over. U to pos
ter Its absolute truth! Nothing can um- «nd necessary to reiterate In 
surpass it, nothing imitate it. nothing 0„ the stage it to dangerous. To
equal it. And thereupon our dra- my tbe thing even twice!» si-
maUst, who to endowed with a meet one# too often. But to that ail?
™u 3 No- The “» sesuo fromP*PST# DOt WUJ tD# MMHUjOI OS 11{æ WOMk li werAwr. wlihoui TOSL+yA actuality, without changtn» a syllable, HoS!ron»osltton into*-

delighted, carried away, and relieved. “Jv .
The scene to his. tt cannot escape him **I*^*ena* ^ 9°^n* J*»®
No earthly power can take from him lb*®1 *«1
the masterpiece which he holds 4m- *bw,®"*Jree- wars not perform-
prisoned in those few leaves of paper. *** before WOO oltical spectators is 

Tbs next day th# fatal room to P,d/r.^° sfeflw ®9r emotions. They 
empty, and the tragic figures of the therefore, tho right to say any-
man and his wife are gone. It mat- thing that occurred to them, anything 
tors little, for the dramatist has no- they liked—and they acted accord- 
thing more pressing to do than re- ln«*r- Aa a result, there were a 
read the pages be has written, die- thousand Incoherent remark* init
iated to him by life itself, the sen- takes of all sorts, of no Importance 
tones* and speeches transcribed direct to them, but which, if reproduced In 
from the tips of Imperious passion, a play, would at once become evident, 
Then something strange happens: as because that to * matter of art, which 
be reads over the fiery pessagoe, it to subject to necessary rules and re 
seems to him that they are not quite suintions.
so ardent, that the dialog lags and And yet aft, If tt to te be soma- 
lapses. No, It cannot be the same thing other than a pretty or futile 
warm and throbbing scene he had plaything, must respect life and not 
witnessed the evening before! Here falsify It; tt must be rooted in end 
and there occasional words and derived front nothing but life 
phrsees ring true, but tbs rest to sold, Than what can bo dene? 
banal, long and wearisome. Our dra- Our dramatist wtl not worry h, 
metlst to disillusioned. How could be win return to tho manuscript of the have been so utterly mistaken? He real scroe! mntK wri 

“ the bottom.of the upc^X/^vJTo? t^TVto
âfâwilna 4k# WOOÜO S# # Wk#l#

STANLEY ADAMS>

By Henri Laved»n.
A dramatist takes a trip. One even

ing hs to mad# witness, quit* by ac
cident, to a very dramatic conjugal 
explanation in tbe .next room. Tbs 
walls are thin, and th* man and wom
an do not car* who may be listening. 
Tbs dramatist hears everything. The 
keyhole tempts him; be succumbs,' 
and sees all, aa If h* were actually 
present.

Tbe scene be witnesses to a terrific 
one, palpitating with emotion. Tbe 
woman, accused end convicted of in
fidelity by her husband, resorts to 
every moans known to her intelligence, 
her fooling*, her eex; resorts to all 
manner o ft ricks. She to In turn In
dignant, astonished, grieved, angry, 
sarcastic, tender; the tries to «often 
him thru sex appeal, tears, Oespalr, 
and so on. Th# husband, on lbs

eraotféimi sod 
mental processes, shown by attitude 
and gesture! he has hi* moments of 
fury, grieved reproachfulnees, mingled 
with moments of tenderness, which 
soon give way to others. Hs returns 
to tbs past threatens, shows signs of 
madness and hints at revenge, of 
brutality on tho verge of expression; 
ho allows a glimmer of weakness to

VOICE PRODUCTION, ELOCUTION,were

w. F. PICKARD
VtK-rs sarI 14S Bee bel OM Bead

“Stati. ef Plaaeferte

N. ETHEL SHEPHEII
VOICE SPECIALIST

• • •
I TORONTO SYMPHONY 

CLOSES ITS SEASON
Mabel Beddoe, the Toronto soprano, 

had been singing for the Y.M.CJL 
at Hoboken, NJ„ for the sailors and 
soldier». 8b# also sang at several of 
th* nearby campa

Pheeee Celt IMS aid Park# ale ZOM

The Hlsher Art ef Plane Playing Tarent* Censervetery of Musis 
Interviews by Appointment OnlyW. O. FORSYTH see

trains pupils for concert artists 
er successful teacher» “ 
absolutely on. 1naL 

STUDIO: m VONOE ST.. NeMhelmsr'e

Alma Gluck, th# soprano, to forming 
her admirers into what she calls a 
"R#d Cross Army," by asking every 
purchaser of her grama phone records 
to contribute one dollar to th* "Alma 
Gluck Rad Cross Fund," 42 William 
street. New York, As mere than a 
million of those record* are sold every 
year she bopdV to collect s larger 
amount by the scheme.

F. S. Weisman and Members 
of Orchestra Give Services 

for Worthy Cause.
E. LOIS WILSON

EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL TEACHER other
hand, goes thru hisJM

■^SZSTSh .'SMS
1 Colicgs St. Phene Jet. 4140 LILLIAN 6. WILSON 1

BdWMIi
Telephene: HIM. 8084 er CelLlfog j

Etc. The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
announces its last concert ef tho sea
son for, Tuesday evening, June 4th, 
at Massey Hall, the entire receipts to 
be given to Joseph Ball, the much 
respected secretary of tbe Toronto 
Musical Protective Association. All 
the musicians participating are giving 
their services absolutely without re
muneration in order that the amount 
presented may be aa much as pos
sible. Th* program will include the 
overture from “Mignon," Thomas; 
tune from County Derry, Mock Mor
ris. and Shepherd's Hey, Grainger; 
march movement from th* "Pathé
tique" symphony, Tschalkowsky, and 
th# concerto in B flat, LtozL with 
Kdtth Buckley taking the piano part. 
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, contralto, will 
sing "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," 
and a group of song» This concert to 
being given In n most worthy cause 
and Mr. Welemaa and tbs members of 
the orchestra era endeavoring to make 
it tho best of the season.

StuSlet 81 see
H Georgs Stewart, of the Hambourg 

Conservatory, to opening a branch of 
that well known Institution at Heath 
street, to be known as the “Deer Park 
Branch." He will be assisted by hie 
talented eon, Reginald Stewart, and by 
several teacher* of tho main conserve-

FRANK S. WELSMANÆ PIANIST AND CONDUCTOR 
• • ef the •'»

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Stud le: 12 WALMBR ROAD,FI F. E. GOODWIN

o^««Æf?J»ÆJP!SBÏÏL
M-ihodlei Church

appear, and hints at possible forgive- 
ness.

Ho shows all this and much mere 
the shook, Mi# 
of tils words;

tory.
seem ALMA B. ALLEN, Otiilp Oabrilowltsch as conductor 

of th# Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
will receive a salary of $80.000, tho 
largest over paid a conductor in Am
erica. Under tbs terms of his con
tract bo to allowed to take as many 
concert engagements aa may come to 
him and as he to one of th* most bril
liant planiste: In tbs States at the pre
sent time, his income will b* con
siderably augmented from thto 
source. Mr. Oabrilowltsch is th# hus
band of Clara Clemens, daughter of 
Mark Twain.

besides;
the conf 
his expressions, hie

-XL.T.C.M. 
A,T *C*Mo «Bssnatià’wftSTUDIO:

TEACHER OP
PIANO AND ORGAN

STUDIOi Tarent* Conservatory ef Music.
Em

-

WM.

SHAKESPEAREZUSMAN CAPLAN
Teacher of Violin nCXIL0' »81CANADIAN ACADEMY OP MUSIC 

PRIVATE STUDIO—1*4 Palmerston A va 
Phene, College 184* i^ipips

JCSSTK 8SSiJS.”K!*VrKa,

* * *
Rumor says that Pauline Donalds, 

th* Canadian soprano, and M tacha 
Laon, th* operatic tenor, who haveGALLI-CURCI SINGS 

TO VAST THRONGS
f I'f

/ «
DEFICIT.

**• werd 'doflett',"
he4n^tnjLT“t •et wh*” you
hwwn * “ e,wl, “ rmt had Jwt noth-

»NAHtS FOR OOTHAS.

Th# captive bSfloen* whim, new

aswsr#*»»»

MRS, A, C, PROCTOR,

MILDRED WALKER
kntebtainebing."

Famous Prima Donna Has 
Audience of Twelve Thous

and in San Francisco.

I

»

When Amelits Gain Cure! sang In 
Ban Francisco recently, the great Civic 
Auditorium was packed to the doors. 
The twelve thousand spec pis present 
applauded vociferously and after each 
number clamored for more, only being 
satisfied when it was announced that 
another opportunity of hearing her 
would be given the following week. 
Homer Bamuele. pianist, end Manuel 
Berenguer, flautist, will assist at th* 
concert In Massey Hail on June 8, and 
the program will Include several cele
brated arias and a number of songs in 
English, French and Italian, 
which are 
"Figaro,"

FRANK CONVERSE SMITH
^ VIOLINIST

tW*°Ct~ 'fcV,n*4rTM,C.;0reh**,r* «
•tedle At Nordheimers, 220 Yonge it

M .

i

WARREN BRIGHAM
VIOLONCELLIST 

Assistant te Boris Hsmbsure 
Studio: Hambourg Russian Conservatory

among
the great arias from 

... „ "Barber of Beville," the 
Shadow Bong" from "Dlnorah," Bor-

old English songs. "Mery of Allan- 
cat* Air" Ttle Lets» W’itb the Deli-

Massey HaH, June 11., ‘FAUST*I
<■

Who Will Sing ft th# Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra Concert sa Tues
day, ____ Under the Direction oifAMAESTOO<CARBONlI
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OF MUSIC Chatting With Miss Kaelred(THIS WEEK’S PLAY BILLS !ECTOR

ofessional Students
tction.

!1 AND 22
lay 16th.

SESSION
tK, Ph. D>. PeJiui^m

Art, end Literature

i
milled It, tho <h« slid that the 
thins that ever roueed it was stupid
ity. We can fancy that Min Kaelred 
would not have any great patience 
with that, - f 'X

And the things we talked ef; ier 
we soon found out that our inter
viewee knew everything. We" epefce 
first of Independence for women, and 
of how difficult It is for a woman 
who succeeds to face her husband 
without feeling guilty. "Men really 
hate us we are as 'successful as 
they are. I think. In reality, there is 
no great hatred between persons un
less they are of the opposite sex. No 
woman ever truly hates a woman. 
But at the slightest provocation the 
•sex hatred leaps to the front, and It 
Is. fundamentally, jealousy,"

Here we told Miss Kaelred that we 
never had seen her in "A Pool There 
Was." "Thank heaven for that," 

"Why have, the styles In newspaper she said. '1 believe you are the first 
women changed so within the last few person who ever has told me so. And 
years" queried our Interviewee. "They ever since I played Kipling’s Vam
osed to be large, middle-aged women pire 1 have been Identified with her, 
with tailored suits and sailor hats. What I wish to do is something quit* 
Now they are all young and beautt- I different."
ful." Isn't Miss Kaelred a diplomat? 1 And then we spoke of motion pfc- 
And we Immediately inquired as to lures, and. to our joy, Mlss~Kjielred 
the identity of the lady journalists regards them seriously, and she' says 
who had talked with her laftly.

"Tell me." continued Miss Kaelred.

By H. U.
When you go to interview Kethar-ALEXANDRA

O stock presentation ever tnadeyin Toronto has aroused such universal 
. interest In things theairl

Bobina that he has secured the first stock rights to "General Post," 
tbs comedy of English sodfal conditions during the present war and also 
gg fact that he has secured the services of Thos. A. Wise, who will appear 
is bis original character of Sir Dennys Broughton. Mr. Robins will be 
seen in tbs part of Smith, the tailor, which was played by William Court- 
sey when "General Post" was produced locally a few weeks ago by Charles 
piMtngbsm. "General Post," which was described by The New York 
World as "One of the most delightful comedies that has come out of Eng
land Is a long time," tells In a humorous way of the elimination of social 

g* one of the direct influencer of the great war.
• * * •

ine Kaelred she interviews you, or, at 
least, that Is wnat Happened to us.

Just after Miss Kaelred admitted, In 
a wonderful bronze and gold evening 
gown, that she was a German spy and 
the ally of "The Man Who Stayed at 
Home," w* followed her Into her 
dressing room to get some inside in
formation In regard to spying for a 
living.

Miss Kaelred was seated in front 
of her mirror, which was directly op
posite the door of ’he dressing room. 
"How do you dor the reflection 
smiled at us. "Bit down here." Ho 
we eat down there and told Misa 
Kaelred to go ahead demolishing the 
sky and not to mind us. And sll the 
while we'talked It was to her reflec
tion In the mirror.

•N as the announcement by Edward H.

mV#

OF MUSIC 4
irectors
LTY
RG METHOD

* ♦

grand
ARTHUR

light! 0
VER THE TOP," the greatest of all pictures, will be given the first Reins Ceruthers, the popular ingenue 

with the Robins Players, who will 
be seen this week in the supporting 
«set for Themes A. Wise in "Gen
eral Post" at the Alexandra.

showing In Toronto at the Grand Opera House all this week, with 
a matinee every day. It Is the greatest story of the war, because 

H was written by a man who hasten there—Bergt. Guy Empey—who has 
suffered seven wounds and been promoted for bravery-*-because it Is full 
of humor, anecdotes that bring the smile rather than the tear—because 
it bas the vigor, the dash and the indomitable optimism of the true Cana
dian thorobred. 
famous book.
the shoulder as Empey himself. 

f down,” with Its hardships and diversions, 
vividly before the spectator the nature of the struggle in which we are 
now engaged.
equalled, mark every foot of the film from beginning to end.

ibaritone

•tudloi Nordhelmers' 
220 Yonge St 

Phene; Adel. Map GENIAL TOM TELLS 
A “DRAFT’STORY

Wineh'ell and Green In their eemedy 
da nee offering, "Speeneyville," a 
feature ef Loew s bill this wsek.The film is an illustration extraordinary of Empey'» that she really enjoys working fit 

them and wishes to make more of 
calmly, "how did you com# to be a them.
newspaper woman?" And we were "It is a marvellous industry, which 
just going to ask her how she cams can make millionaires overnight, so 
to be an actress. We said so, and she to speak. For grand opera one must 
laughed and said, “Well, go ahead spend years In preparation and » life 
and ask me, for unless you do I’ll be of' eeff-denlal. It is the asms with 
Interviewing you. I always do that, great dancers. But if one has an »p- 
Peopls are so interesting, aren't fctiude for screen work and happens to 
they?" please the public fancy, what hap-

Home of them are, of course. Miss pens? /Why, Mary Bickford. Douglas 
Kaelred Is, for she is handsome— Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin and a host 
much handsomer without her makeup, of others are the answer, 
and she radiates understanding and "And now," announced Mis# Kacl- 
charm and womanliness. Also, w# are red, "I must go on again, and ws 
willing to wager anything that ahe has haven't had our Interview yet" But 
a devil of a temper. In fact, Mis ad- ws had.

It is stirring, startling, sensational, and as straight from 
Trench life Is shown "face up and face 

It is full of scenes that bring "MIRTHFUL MAIDS’’ 
OFFERING AT STAR“Charming Old Gentleman of 

the Footlights” Returns 
to Toronto.

f'V
Patriotism, real genuine patriotism, and a sincerity un-

kCADEMY OF MUSIC, 
th 2064, Celt 1843. nt

Two-Act Burletta of Un
usual Brilliancy is Attrac

tion This Week.

LOEWS
— MBBACING in Us oast a notable array of screen players, and unfolding 
L g story of intense dramatic interest, ‘"Hie Whispering Chorus," 
* -4 based upon the magazine story by Perley Poore Sheehan, will be 
jt feature photodrama of this week's offerings at Loew’s Yonge Street 
intro and Winter Garden. The story is of unusual strength of cones p- 
| god its development masterly thruout. Included in the cast are 

athlyn Williams, Raymond* Hatton, Elliott Dexter, Tolly Marshall, James 
. eUl and others. The surrounding vaudeville is of the highest calibre, 

I- (be feature of which is Charles W. Boyer's 1918 edition of the Petticoat 
| Minstrels, who make their initial appearance ai these popular playhouses, 

A dazzling array of girls, nattily costumed, will present all the latest fads 
J and frolics in minstrelsy. Guy Sampscft and Lily Leonard, late stars of 
I the "Flora Bella" and "Good Night" musical productions, accompanied by 
I Don Mathews, at the piano, wild introduce odd quips and songs. Fifteen
I minutes of genuine laughter is guaranteed by Tom Mahoney. Dawson,

aanigan and Covert, the dancing "Phiends," will introduce some new 
The Raymonds, "Monarch» of the Alr’N the sixth instalment of

ONTO CHOIR WITH ROBINS PLAYERSI. H. E. J. VERNON, 
F.C.G.O., A.T.C.M, ' 

DUNN AVE.
. Moose, 15 Geoffrey »< Fine Character Actor to Be 

Seen in “General Post” 
This Week.

THE TOAST OF PARIS Tem Brown's Musical Review at 
Shea’s Hippodrome features Merlon 
Clsire, a dainty violinist. Iendelssohn Cho,

RIALTO
All the Favorites of the Star's 

Own Company Appear 
to Advantage.

’> M.A., F.R.C.O., conduc* 
rrnation regarding mam# 
ts, etc., address the See- 
lege Street.

COMEDY OF CIRCUS LIFE
WILL STAR TOM WISE &Thomas A. Wise, who is appearing 

with Edward H. Robins and hie play
ers for the next two week», tells the 
following qew draft yarn.

An old negro ex-eoidler, a former 
sergeant and very proud of the wooden 
leg he had to tote around, and «till 
filled with patriotism, wandereo into 
a revival meeting In his home town 
and slipped into one of the rear seats.

Winding up his sermon, the preach
er made' a few personal remarks and 
concluded by exhorting the congrega
tion to come forward and "jlne de 
ahmy of de Lewd."

No one moved. Again the preacher 
beseeched and still none gave evidence 
of accepting the Invitation, and all the 
time the one legged- soldier was be
coming palpably nervous. Ones more 
the preacher begged. "Hain't dere no 
one poh soul dat'll come forward an 
jine de ahmy of de Lewd?"

Not a soul responded and then the 
ex-soldier who had been twisting in 
his seat and suffering agonies arose 
on his one good "peg and, stamping 
the floor with his wooden makeshift, 
fairly yelled, "Draft 'em, paheon, draft 
'em!"

Per Second Week With Robin» Players 
Famous Star Will Pressnt "Mr.

Bsmum."
There will be sll kinds of excitement 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
week of June 10th, when the first pro
duction on any stage In the world will

IIONAL CHORUS
ALBERT HAM. 
[Conductor, 
ngram. Secretary,
I ley Street N. 7991.

The attraction at the Star this 
week will be the “Mirthful Maids." In 
the two act burletta "The Toaet of 
Paris," an up-to-date musical non- 
eenity filled with sparkling corned y j 
and Invigorating musical selections, i be given of Mr. Thomas Wise's comedy 
The scenes are laid at the Moulin of circus life, entitled "Mr. Bamum." 
Rouge and Maxims, Paris, and the The central figure of the story is written 
story deals with the fortunes of an around the personality of the greatest 
actress, "Roseelre." who has won the of *u American clrcusmen, P. T. Bar- 
title of the Toaet of Paris, only tohat'» hsr fntHap ,'Vf ioltv ____ __CT0W Of Câl'piIltClV AAo SC0TI1L ATtlfti BAV#nave^nsr ratnsr, Micky House, appear been tmslly engaged in building the pro- 
on the scone at the very Inopportune auction, and the Robins Pleyers have 
time that she Is to be married to a been rehearsing night and day getting 
count, Lou Powers, the quaint little the different lines and Intricats pieces 
Irishman, portrays Micky House and of stage business whipped into shspe. 
takes full advantage of the numerous l Animals of the menagerie, side-abow 
cornedv situations. Joe Lyons will be Tff'TfgS’

will still enact the role of Bozo, who seats will be placed on sale at the theatre 
gavorts with Micky. Mis# }> ranees box office Thursday morn lag.
Tait as the widow who is worth tees 
than two million, Mise Sorrell as 
Roaealre, and Buster Thompson as th# 
little French girl also have parts for 
which they are personally weti adapt
ed. Max Hymans and John Webber 
as the different French characters 
also help the merriment. New musical 
numbers will be offered, among them 
being "Just a Baby's Prayer at Twi
light," "Fox Trot Girl," and "In The 
Land of Yarnrna Yamma," a character 
selection with more than the usual 
quality of melody. Manager Pieros is 
adding new girls to the cast each week 
in addition to retaining the present 
favorites. New scenery, wardrobe and 
electrical effects will be presented, and 
the IHumintvLed runway retained

r 4|I Yonge and Shuler Sts.*
OXCHARUE

CHAPLIN

IARLEV R. 'sps.
te "Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons, and Loow's comedy and Universal
pie pictures round off a bumper program.

• •ses
RRIS foSSV’SSS.&tSH!»,

ione Bel. 1137. The

q;
UPPODROME

HE new William Fox star, Tom Mix, the hero of the thrilling new 
film production, “Cupid’s Round-Up,” which will be shown in con
junction with six vaudeville turns this week at Shea’s Hippodrome, 

ha» a personality that has given him fame in every place where moving 
pictures have been shown, 
developed in mind and body, he represents the highest class of a moving 
picture hero.
he has retained all his agility as a horseman and, as a cattle puncher, In 
spite of his familiarity with the great Metropolitan centres of the world. 
The new play in which Tom Mix makes his dramatic debut, Is peculiarly 

The character he portrays is that of a man expert in all

V
$1,000,000 
Comedian
40 This Week¥TID ROSS IN

Uoer St, Haptlst Chunk
:al studio
ZZS Kongo St.—Main ZSM

■3
Tall and handsome, extremely athletic, finely

/t* S.SO ML t# 11.00 fM,
S usinas» Men's

tn lush hiss MiroMwmi A'
F7*W II 1# I pm. > I te 2 fM. Dirty
H IhiMr**** Mat., Sat., 141 •.■„ 10c ▼ / i

EXTRA ATTRACTION
A Hear America's latest novelty—the Super-

Unaphene, electrically controlled, ths only on# v
ef Its kind In Canada— FREE—PRCE—FREE.

9ID RUSSELL
R I T O N E

No one knows the west or the ranches better than be, and Praised by Press
This Is what tbs New York papers 

hod to say about “Tarzan of the 
Aprs," the wonderful' Jungle picture 
to toe shown at ths Regent this week 
for the first time at lets than 92.00 
prices: "It is just the kind of pic
ture movie fans adore," Evening Hun; 
"Only one word fits it—it is marvel
ous," Evening World; "Tarzan is a 
$900,000 picture, it thrills," Globe; 
"Weirdest and most Interesting ever 
•shown," Evening Post; iMore thrills 
than Broadway is used to,"
"It thrills amid shocks," G1 
Is thrilling and educational," Times; 
"It thrills. It ^stounde," Telegram.

cher of Singing
fflWS'55.585*1
! RUSSELL MUSIC C#H

College 2SH. -fitted to him.
phases of western life, while at the same time he retains all the polish and

This new photoplay has in it every
west.

/—
WASTED INSTRUCTION.

Little Charles was slow to learn 
"please" when asking for food at the 
table.

"Give me some meat," he demanded 
of his father,

"What else?" asked the father, 
sternly.

"Home potatoes," came the reply.

refinement of the drawing-room, 
feature that makes the love Interest thrilling, while the drama is inter
woven with many humorous touches.
Tom Brown’s Musical Revue, comprising a sextette of pretty and clever 
young girls, assisted f>y Dainty Marion Claire, who has had a meteoric rise

The act is a girlie spectacle de luxe. Another

EYADAMS
louCTION. ELOCUTION, 
Isthurst Methodist Churelb 

ACADEMY OP MUSIC.
te'rv*vrr?

Topping the vaudeville will be

Herald; 
ooe; "Itin the vaudeville arena, 

entertaining feature will be the Ball Bros.’ Troupe, offering "Happy 
Trip to Grassville," a decidedly eccentric pantomime 
laughter remains supreme.

El SHEPHEM
: SPECIALIST

",I Hooligan's Las 
I novelty, In whi
I ing the latest melodies, classical and popular, are sure to live up to their 
I reputation, already well known to St^jppatrons, and Boston and Vaughan 
I tan be counted upon to produce many happy moments in their latest 
I variety concoction, "Almost Human."
I Garden show, is a charming character comedienne, with a new budget of 

Ross and Ashton, in their own original version of "The New 8ur- 
amusing sketch, brimful of delightful humor, and a new series

The McMahon Sisters, stng-
enservstory of Muds 
by Appointment Only

Jeanette Childs, late of the Winter

CR0SSLEY
F VOICE

AMD REPERTOIRE
at Nordhelmer's

songs.
veyor,” an
Of the Pathe Weekly pictures, complete the bill.

0S

G. WILSON iTAR
announces the “Mirthful Maidens" as this week’s 

A new burlesque, entitled, "The Toast of 
Paris,” is the offering, and is up to date in every manner. Lou 

iftrers still remains as the leading comedian, and will be supported by 
*fb Nugent, Joe Lyons, Max Hymans, John Weber, Frances Tait, Evelyne 

| (h-ell and Buster Thompson. The story of the play is laid in Paris and 
'fas ample opportunities for novel and startling sensations, together with 
'Iny comedy situations and mirthful musical interpolations. During the 
tlon of the second act, a scene which represents the famous Maxims, 
*rl.s, will be Introduced. Numerous specialties are Introduced, among 
tem being: Weber and Sorrell, in their rendition of classical duets end 
olos; Miss Frances Tait and Mr. Joe Lyons, the ganctng

ANAGER PI
attraction atTthe Star,VIllan Academy of Musis 

r 8t. Presbyterian Church 1 
3RATORIAL, RECITALS 1 
Hill. 2024 or Cell. 1349 MATS. DAILY IS CENTS SAT. MATS. 25 CENTS WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 3 EVENING PRICES 15-25 CENTS

GODWIN j
IKK OF SÏNOIWO ?
hnIrmMster CsritOD Mr SOI 

thndIM Church.
NTZMAN’W, If* Ye#»# 
phone Main 41S7

Headline Attraction Special Feature
» TOM BROWN’S MUSICAL REVUE BALL BROS. & CO.

marvel. A Merry Hodge-Podge of Mirth and Melody In “ Happy Hooligan’s Last Trip”ESPEARE % "There mu»t be."
"Taste them "
The young matron tasted the pota

toes, assumed an attitude of dorp 
thought, then cheerfully exclaimed:

"Oh, I know where I put It. 1 put 
it in the apple pie."

WHERE THE SALT WAS.

. A young matron who had been at
tending
vited her brother to enjoy a «pread 
which she had prepared all by her
self.

"Do you still have your old falling 
ef forgetting to put salt In things?" 
the brother asked ’

T don't .think so."
“But really, sis, there isn't any salt 

in (hesc potatoes."

OF VOCAL ART
Phone N. 8* McMAHON SISTERS

THE SINGING GIRLS
ROSS & ASHTON

Presenting “THE NEW SURVEYOR”

•et. f - a cooking school proudly in-

_ C.STRONG
\EO SINGING TEACHaa 
ine—Distinct Enuncletle» 
large, handsome studio». 
ught by Native Teacher», 
herbourne St. Tel. N.T4W

"I'm on my uppers."
"If your uppers arc fairly substan

tial," responded the. shoemaker, "you're 
not so bad off.” \_______ ________

D WALKER A Special Feature Picture of the Golden West
TERTAIN15K 
Singing and EletolW
ltank Bldg.. Celles 
If 20—Residence. PARK DORIC As a Dramatic 

StarIntroducing T O M MIXCell, tilt

THEATRE THEATREmachine w-hieM■size any
LANSDOWNE and BLOOR 

Every Afternoon and Evening 
Phene Junction 4414

GLADSTONE snd BLOOM 
Every Afternoon snd Evening 

Phene Junction 39M

Cupid’s Round Up<6 99WEEK OF JUNE 3

Inobn Hrndrte, K.C.M O’
11th

MONDAY—TUESDAY MONDAY—TUESDAY

PAULINE FREDERICK JACK PICKFORDST” In "LA TOSCA” 

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
In -HIS MAJESTY BUNCKER 

BEAN"■,'j
Voii DOROTHY PHILLIPS JEANETTE CHILDSBOSTON & VAUGHANWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWAii
, >la»on and *!•* Za Money Hall on Juee 1C». In "THE GRAND PASSION" 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY in "THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE" Character Comedienne - *In “Almost Human”
Jack Pickford FRIDAY—SATURDAY

aust MAEMARSHAND T0M" or the Further Adventures of Tom Sawyer, 
by Mark Twain, FUNNY PICTURESPATHE NEWSIn "THE FACE IN THE DARK"

LOSS
CARBONI JUNE 10-11.12, CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "A DOG'S' LIFE." I
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Are You Following Me?I Ibsen Reforme a Vampire
Nazimova, Who Once Lured Men to Their 
Doom, Now Hat Ibten Seasons, No Longer 

j Needing to Conceal Her Healthy Heart

on, who yearned to drees like 
•tare. But now we are 

Mise Allison wore
By H. U.

U there is In this world a girl 
more perfect than May Allison let her 
«peak now or else forever hold her

Personally we do not believe it can 
be done.And if any one advances any 
claims, she has got to show us- Such 
hair—such eyes—such teeth—but here 
we are talking like the pleasant 
comedian, who always starts off that 
way and then says, “Are you follow
ing me ?”

Of course we had no intention of 
writing a story about May Allison e 
pulchritude. We had intended to have 
a regular interview, with notebook 
and everything, and find out what she 
thought of woman suffrage and up
lifting the screen and repression, and 
other topics of the day. But as a 
matter of fact, we never asked her a 
single! queetlcn. And neither would 
you—^ou 1 ardened old interviewer, 
whoever you are-

Why, May Allison is so beautiful 
that when you see her you gasp. It 
wouldn’t be quite nice to talk like this

convinced^1*
without any trimming* Mdl ft SJ*

floppy, and had no trimming either 
We are sure that Miss AlHsoS'. I_*r' 
and stocking» meet have cost 
as all the rest of her clothes , gether, which pleaJd u,
We adore fine footwear and so d^ 
item.<Une Farrar. We remember »

ss 8

as ssm&evi.

“Tarzan of the Apes," Read 
by Millions, to Be 

Shown.

Genial Tom Wise Tells of His 
“Personal Soldier" Scheme 

in America. ■

resignation of the peasant. Rather 
there Is in her the Russia that is' lit
tle known—the healthy heart that 
holds a passionate love of life and the
Intelligence that mixes sanely and „ _ „
clearly the objective and the eubjec- ffay Webster, Actor S Tal-

On Nazknova'e dressing tabis at the en ted Sister, Rewarded
theatre stand photographs of Ibsen, . -
Modjeeka, Duse, and a group of women tor Services,
of Yalta, where Nazimova was born.
In the dreadful style of bygone days 
the women are posed meant nsleady I BY M, M. ■>
about a table. In the midst site Alla I Thru the foresight of Edward H. 
at sixteen, looking like neither en
chantress, child nor one who reads 
Ibsen, but merely a beautiful and 
charming girl upon whose face life has 
written nothing except “Here is * 
person to whom thing# will inevit
ably happen.''

The «net thing that happened to lit
tle Alia was seeing an opera or two in 
Zorich and falling 114 with stage fever, 
during which period she euAumoea to 
the overwhelming charm of a tenor 
with black locks and a diamond in the 
middle of hie forehead. After that 
events tumbled 5rvtr each other to get 
to her, and she was in and. out of 
dramatic school, grown up and on tbs 
stage before she caught hey 
could say: “Bring on this life you talk 
about. I'm ready/'

The play that Arthur Hopkins has 
for Nazimova next season she would 
not tell one word about, it being one of 
those secrete that press agents fight 
to keep out of the papers for three 
months before the regular announce
ments are due, and thereafter Me 
awake nights trying to get published 
at least once a day.

By Selite Solano.
Largely thru the efforts of Mme 

Alia Nazimova, Mrs. Fisks and Mary 
Khaw, there is no such tiling any 
mors as an Ibsenlsss season.

The American playgoer, having 
to understand that he must be

I
AT REGENT THEATRE

Weird Tale of Jungle Giant 
x Will Draw Thousands 

This Week.

DECORATED BY KING

coins
tolerant of the substitution of cere
bral activity tor muscular, has begun 
to loss bis former avid taste for dra
ma that is flabby and flamboyant. In 
tbs last decade many have even corns 
to prefer Ideas to bullets, psychology 
to cold steel between the rtbe and a 
glimpse of life to sentimentalized mo-
tiVtttlOD»

It is more sad than amusing to re
call bow Ibsen was received in Eng- 
lat*l twenty years or eo ago. When 
thlx master playwright haft hie first 
hearings In London people cried out 
that he was not only dangerous, but 
quite, quite mad as well, and demand
ed to know what would become of the 
home it women should see 'A Don e 
House" and behave like Nora, Fear
ful Britishers heard In their fevered 
imaginations the sound of slamming 
doors and the walls of deserted chil
dren, Nor did they stop at fear. A 
veritable wave of rage and protest 
rolled over the island and continued 
northward to where Ibsen eat wield
ing an inexorable pen.

Bernard «haw sprang as at a battle 
Call to answer Ibsen's detractors, and 
for long fought them aa one man in 
the columns of "The Saturday Even
ing Review," of which paper he was 
the brilliant and unrestrained drama- 

' 1 tic critic. And despite Shawe un- 
! ceasing defence, Ibsen came in time 
I to be tolerated- The appellation 
iconoclast” was heard more and
*n"TElght<1years ago, when Mr. Char- 
rington with A Doll'# House’ struck 
the decisive blow for Ibsen—perhaps 

I the only one that has'really got home 
in England as yet—I rOotced In it 
end watched the ruin and havoc it 

isnad* among the Idols and temples of 
the Idealist*," wrote Mr. «haw, who 
loves hie country beet when he 1# 
chiding her most severely.

"The fluttering notion, still current 
in the profession, that anybody can 
play Ibsen is hardly bearing the test 
of experience," he adds.

Perhaps- that is what a 
clearly a "professional" meant one 
evening during the run of "The Wild 
Duck" at the Plymouth. While en
tering the elevator of an apartment 
house after an evening spent 
ing "The Wild Duck'1 and wondering 
what the fuss was all about she said 
to her companion, "Oh, what a rotten 
play! If i had been playing MEftzy- 
tnover’s part 1 would have pifivthe 
duck on the table In a big glass bowl 
of water with a lot of little ducks.
That would have made a hit with the 
audience, and they could have watch
ed them swimming around while the 
a-'lors were talking "

Nazimova. about to finish her Ibsen 
season at the Plymouth, played role* 
of a quite different type when, she first 
took her place on the English-speak
ing Stage. Her women wore sunking 
gowns with high collars and long 
sleeves. The cloth followed faithfully 
each line of the figure, and colled 
about the feet at every turn. Their 
faces were white with intensity; their 
eyes burned with unquenchable de>

•=- sires; thsir mouths were blood red.
Looking upon handsome youths, they 

! clenched both teeth and hands. Some
times they cried they were as eia as 
the sands of the desert, and that they 
Bad not slept for a thousand yaarejt*
"But now, boy, your purs spirit has 
cured my sick soul. CHvs me your 
hand. Ah, at last I can sleep." (Tee, 
the same sent of vampire now so famil
iar to movie fana) But the impossibly 
exotic woman of "El Comet" and 
the English strumpet of "BeBa Donna" 
had power then to stir the matinee 
•Upper. Of a certainty the woman of 
"til Comet” had a mysterious lure in 
the year If OS.

Nuaknova is admirably fitted physi
cally to portray the entire gallery of 
predatory fenviées. That is why she 
did k at first. A foothold ones ob
tained, this intelligent actress turned 
swiftly to the roles of her choice, leav
ing strewn behind her the impossible 
lay figures into which she had briefly ; 
breathed a semblance of credibility. :
The young girl of "The Master Build
er" is her preference before all the j 
roles of her repertoire. Follow the
child of "The Wild Dunk" and Nora, I _____
her present part.

The face of Alla Naashnova is extra- Sergt. Arthur Guy Empey in “Over 
ordinary. Alt ho of Slavic type, it has «he Top," the greet
the lAlin mobility to a degree that at the Grand this week,
causes movie directors to rave with 
pure joy. In one moment the eyes can 
be dull and heavy with an ancient 
sorrow; in the nrifct they are wide 
with the apprehension of a Child. The 
nose is now disdainfully aristocratic; in 
a flash the nostrils are distended In a 
distilled rage that -is second’ only in 
vehemence to the animal-like temp rets 
ef Mtml AguiMa.

Nazimova has neither the intro- 
epeotalve morbidity of the Russia we 
read of in "Ph# House of the Dead"*, 
and "Ranine." ner the stolidity and

"Tartan of the Apes," a story that mil
lions have read and marveled at, has 
been, transformed Into one of the most 
stupendous ad amazing film productions 
In th* world's history. It is the film 
sensation of th# season, and after being 
shown to the largest audiences that hare 
ever assembled for a motion picture pro
duction at Broadway Theatre, New York, 
it comes to the Regent, where it will 
bold the great Toronto audiences In 

and astonishment, 
the film was running Its third 

week in New York seats were salting 
four weeks ki advance. On more than 
one occasion It was necessary to call out 
extra police eo greet was the throng 
anxlotie to gain admittance to the 
theatre. There has never been anything 
shown anywhere that is quits the equal 
of this masterpiece, and the surprise to 
everyone will be that It was possible to 
make such a film.

Imagine you are In the Jungles of 
Brazil. Here Is a lad, the/ecn of Lord 
Grey stoke, who, with his parents, have 
been marooned by sailors after they had 
mutinied. Hie mother dies and he le 
stolen by
traces th# growth of th* bey, half ape, 
half human, till his twentieth year, Wild 
beasts roam thru the scenes, a kindly 
elephant takes the white man upon his 

of the film lies in Its 
rather than its civilized

Robins Toronto theatre patron# pro to 
be given the opportunity this week of 
seeing the moot genial character actor 
on the American stage in what has 
been pronounced one of the few genu
ine successes of the current sees on. In 
other words, Thomas A. Wise, who 
appeared for three days only here ear
lier this season in "general Poet," is 
now rehearsing hie laugh creating ve
hicle with the Bobine Players, and 
wit present the Broadway triumph 
for the first time in stock this week.

Mr. Wise was very enthusiastic over 
the presentation when I ceiled in to 
pay my respects and 
comedian ah about his plans for "Gen
eral Post" and the try-out of the rtbw 
play, "Mr. Bernum," which is the nov
elty to be offered the second week of 
Mr. Wise's visit.

"The company is realty doing splen
didly with the piecei and I expect an 
excellent performance from every 
member of the popular stock organiza
tion," declared Mr. Wise. "But wait! 
You just wait till the fctlowlng week, 
when we do 'Mr. Bernum.' "

Have you ever seen a Bernum and 
Bailey circus? Of course you hare. 
Welt, next week Tom Thumb, the fat 
woman and ail the old favorites of tbs 
circus ring wlB appear in Mr. Wise's 
new offering, written around th# lives 
of the famous circus man.

was true.
"J'1?., *° «,ad y»u asked me that."

r&Ssv&Sdü. 1
Isn't going to be. ""’copie* HûLJl • 
marry you off to your leading I.? 
Allison Is my nee name and my sent name. Ye,. I expeet to^ u 

“You know this will be my 
picture made In the east After SH 
one is finished I am going te coaet to make a number of p*ur* . 
1 remel” * long time. *

Th# working title of the picture I 
am doing now is ‘The Way to a Man's * 
Hurt. (<I could lOffMt & sHav*». 
title, couldn't you?) But 
rate I hope it will be a lqng way, for t!
New** York,*n**°U* *° *° aWay fron> 

.l** course when it comes to mak- Ü 
ing pictures there is no place like the I coast Everything le in i£ u' ** * 

,,erht- kx»tto» and all 
when It comes to really living—
•fs* Is •ast' and I prefer a u 
island just off the main coast It 
named after a famous cocktail,
«•me is Manhattan."

Lily Leo nerd, #f Sam peel I and Leon
ard, lets stars of "Flora 
a smart minstrel offering

Bplls," In 
at Lee**’*.

about a body if she were not on the 
screen. But with film stars it is dif- 
ftient. One fee)» privileged to say 
anything one thinks about a motion 
picture star, and everyone knows that 
very often one's looks is the only ex
cuse for being, a screen actress, in
stead of performing some more ardu
ous but Ices remunerative task.

We know not if May Allison has 
talent. We know not if she has that 
repression which we adore, or that 
much too much action which we abi 
hor—for never have we seen her on 
the screen. However, this we do know 
—her beauty is her greatest asset. 
Had she the genius of Bernhardt, 
combined with the charm of Maude 
Adame, etlK would wo Insist that her 
beauty was her greatest asset. It 1»
flftWltfll,

Mies Allison makes you think of 
Burns's ‘Wy love Is like a red, red 
rose,' or perhaps the better known 
"The roes is red, the violet blue " And 
fine feathers had nothing to do with 
it the day we saw her at the Metro 
studio We never believed before in 
that one about "beauty "unadorned.” 
We thought It had been Invented to 
pacify impoverished, newspaper wom-

audlence, and not a soul left the the
atre till the performance was over 
and tboroly encored.
If the British can take it as calm

ly as that," said Mr. Wise, "it is a 
small thing, indeed, for ue to do 
what we can on this eide. I am 
very proud of my stater, and feel 
that I must hustle if I'm to do my 
share." Mr. Wise is planning nu
merous entertainments for th# 
wounded beys in Toronto hospitals, 
which will be put into practise this 
week.

Iwonder
when

the jolly
breath or

REFUSE TO TELL TIME.
Chicago Telephone Company Repeal Time

Honored Custom for Several Ressens.
Watch repairing in Chicago has mors 

than doubted as th* result of th* tele
phone company's refusal to give the cor
rect time of day to subscribers on and 
after May 1, according to jewelry bouses 
and department store head». The order 
alee has increased considerably the sale 
of new watches and alarm clock* to per
sons who hitherto have depended largely 
on the telephone company for the time 
of day. According to the manager of one 
of the largest department stores in the 
city the watch repairing by hie estab
lishment Increased more then (0 per cent, 
almost before the order became effec
tive, and the sate of watches, especially 
the cheaper kind, and alarm clocks leaped 
forward rapidly.

Figures compiled 
showed that more 
In Chicago called the operator dally and 
asked "the correct time, please." Re
peal of the time-honored custom, tele
phone experts declared, wee due to the 
burdens Imposed upon facilities of th* 
company by the war, and several other 
causes. Children, come of whom were 
unable to tell the time. It is said, were 
the chief offenders, white others wishing 
to show that they could use the tele
phone always demonstrated by asking for 
the "correct time."

an ape mother. The film

KINO APPROVES FUSION. back. The 
kindly wild 
brutality.

The boy becomes a giant He has all 
th# agility of th* aps, mors strength 
than tbs Mon. Th* great besets of th# 
forest skulk away at his approach. When 
hte aps mother is killed by a cannibal 
chief, Tarzan races thru the Jungle, 

plug from tree to tree with the speed 
i bird he » overtakes th* fear-stricken 

black, grasps him In hie hands and, 
flings him into the lagoon. Another 
scene—a beautiful white girl stands pet
rified, the narrow eyes of * monster 
lion glued on hie prey, when, like a bolt 
from the sky, a giant white form leaps 
from the fringe of fungus straight for 
the panting beset, end plunging headlong 
lands full force on the lien's haunches. 
An Instant later the Hen Is deed and 
Tarzan, his arms raised to heaven, of 
which he knows nothing, gives a victory 
cry that rends th* air. The maiden gets 
her first glimpse of the king 
jungles, whom she is destined 
love.

4Clubs United In^Workof^Collecting Funds

The King has approved of the fusion 
of the Overseas Club and the Patriotic 
League of Britons Overseas, as the Over
seas Chib and Patriotic League. By Its 
means t3,7{0,000 has been collected for 
war purposes from members overseas. It 
has presented mors than 1M seaplanes 
and airplanes to the British Government, 
and has taken a very active pert In 
counteracting German propaganda thru- 
out the world by distributing between 
2,600,000 and 2,000,000» pamphlets, giving 
th* allied point of view.

With a membership of 172,000 and 
branches and corresponding secretaries 
In every quarter of the globe, the Joint 
organization has its own magazine, 
"Overseas," copies of which, with details 
of membership, can b* obtained at the 
offices, General Buildings, Aldwycb, W. 
C. 2,

naval expedition
WITHOUT A CASUALTY

Gl**red the Ooumeno From DietHat * Lake Tanganyika In AfHe?

And yet with *01 this business of 
making people laugh, Mr. Wise stilt 
reserves a considerable portion of 
every day for working out pians in a 
decidedly unprofessional venture of hie

every one of the famous "Tom Wise 
smile#," which are destined to beam

paint

of a
An account of the smallest and on* 

of tte most successful British navel

PSASft,*yf
the Colonial Institute here.

MS
a single casualty. Its tws beats were 
transported sow atlas by sea and then 
HOC miles by land before they reached 
the scene of their objective. They went 
dragged long distances thru the bosh and 
over a range of mountains, sometimes in 
a temperature of 100 degrees. The first 
enoounter with the enemy was when the 
German armed motorboat Kingant galled 

*Tnto the bey where the British ships lay, 
her commander unaware that the Bri
tish navy was on the spot. The KlnganlK™Tsitir ‘îa ■sassr1,«■“

Some time afterward another Osman 
bo*t appeared, the Hedwlggvon Wtoe- 

The Flfl and Mimt chased her 
10 mile#, until at MOO yard# the FKl 

the rang* with high explosive shell*, 
a few minute* the Hedwlg burst Int* 

<!•««•, turned turtle and sank. Her en
sign was picked up, and was the first 
enemy ensign captured In any sea battle
III SO# WAT,

The remaining German boat, th* Gmf -
von Gotzen, stayed in harbor. A sea,___
Itew ovm and roused bar with a few 
bemha lb* Germans then filed her 
with concrete and sank her.

double interest on ex-

independently ef the gr 
realm. For next to being the on* sod 
only Tom Wise the actor, this British
er by birth and American by adoption 
ie best known ns Tom Wise the prac
tical patriot. All of wMeh is a brief 
introduction to th* fact that Mr. Wise 
is th# sole originator, founder and 
working bead of hie own "personal 
soldier" scheme, conceived at the time 
when the United States cam* into th#

by telephone 
than 2(0,000

experts published byi

woman,

.of the 
soon to

in eee- On another occasion he destroys a 
native cannibal village, with the help 
of a herd of elephant*, end thus eaves 
the visiting whit#' people from a terrible 
doom. Readers of th* etery will remem
ber that while this lad 1» growing into 
manhood s counter etory Is taking place 
in England. Lord Oreyetoke'e brother 
assume* the title after marrying a bar
maid. Their child is a petted brat. New* 
ie brought to them that th* heir to the 
Greyetoke estate is stilt alive, whereupon 
the sailer who brings the etory Is In
carcerated- as a lunatic. However, he 
escapes, telle hte story to a scientist, a 
finger print expert end the Greyetoke 
soliciter, with the result that' a party la 
mad* up to seek out Tarzan in hte jungle

Sent# of the finest hit* of action ever 
portrayed on the screen ere 'found In 
this wonder etory, Th* fight between 
sailors and officers aboard tits vernal Is 
an exalting bit of action, Teman's fight 
with the lion, as wait as hte conflict with 
the native negro are excellent picture* 
Of action. There ere countless other 
scenes, the only ones of their kind that 
have as yet been presented successfully 
thry th* medium of motion picture*.

war.POISON OAg BEETLES.
Brachlnue Crepitans Has Method ef Own 

• Which It Uses Against Enemies.

Th* Scheme Launched.
"When I realized that I really was 

too old to go over and fight," said 
Mr. Wise, "I klso realised that there 
were many ways in which I could be 
useful at home. I thought of an ex
cellent scheme, In which I would ar

te cam for the dependents ef 
any of th# bey» on the stag# who 
wanted to enlist, but, felt that their 
financial and domestic obligations 
made it very difficult. I call the 
three"that I have now my personal 
soldiers; their familles I have adopt
ed with a full realisation of my duty 
towards these beys who are ever 
there fighting for th# men too old 
to go.”

What a big-hearted and commend
able attitude, and what a pity mere 
people could not recognize their op
portunities, and cake a trip from this 
generously disposed actor.

»

Ages before poison gas wga used in 
warfare, e tiny British beetle, known aa 
the Brachlnue Crepitans, used a similar 
device to confound Its enemies; When 
pursued by bigger beetles, this little crea
ture ejects a peculiar fluid, which, on 
coming Into contact with the etn «sphere, Var

burst* Into a pals blus-green fU me, fol
lowed by a kind of smoke, 1nte|n«ely ir
ritating and poisonous. The

if this poison gss-emlttblf 
bombardier beetle, and it

common 
■ insect 

to **-
name of 
BjHc'i _
pectelly plentiful along th* shore* of the 
lower Thames, about Gravesend.

Another specie» of bombardier, the Bra- 
chlnn* Explodens, fire* tiny tear-shells, 
fitted with a similar deadly gas, at Its 
enemies.

» I r*

m

Tem Mix* the film comedy 'and drama- 
tie star, in hie latest William Far- 
num production, "Cupid’s Revnd- 
up," at Shea’s Hippodrome.

» And it seems as if practical patri
otism runs in families, like the t

Evelyn Berell, at th* Star Theatre 
this week.

T
measles, bad temper, good looks and 
other traite ef character, for, as we 
were looking thru the scrap-book, 
which 1s always the first thing I want 
to see when Mr. Wise comas to town, 
he showed me a photograph of hte 
lovely sister and famous stage favor
ite—May Webster—who has recently 
been decorated by the King for her 
services in English war charities 
since th* outbreak of war. May 
Webster te lufw a Grand Dam# of the 
Empire, being the only actress who 
has ever received the decoration. This 
London stag# favorite te the bead of 
eleven huge war charities, including 
the London Actress’ Franchie* Guild, 
the Theatrical Benevolent Fund, die 
Actress' Workshop and the Star and 
Garter Home. Miss Webster has 
played in London during the air 
raid* on numerous occasions, and In 
one paricular instance during a per
formance o< "Trelawney of the Wells." 
the activities of the anti-aircraft rune 
and the visiting Hnne made such a 
disturbance that not a word uttered 
by any member of the company could 
he heard. But there wee a capacity.

FAFER FROM SAWDUST.

Experiments In making paper from 
sawdust which were undertaken in 1110 
have been revived. Certain difficulties 
connected with conversion of sawdust 
Into wood pulp have hero overcome, and, 
as the supply of sawdust te unlimited. 
It te hoped to remove 
cutty of finding an 
newsprint paper. The 
te assisting and a mill

Scotland to turn out 200 tea» of paper 
a week from sawdust. Th* process will 
shortly be extended te other mille, it 
te announced.

»;

i part of the dlffl- 
adequate supply of 

paper controller 
has been started THIS WEEK '

/2ft ATTN BE DAILY
!

In

■j
Cl

MMWILL VISIT CHINA,
A delegation of members of the Japan

ese house of representatives will soon 
visit China, Manchuria and parts of 
«Iberia to observe conditions. Harbin and 
Vladtvoetock are among the pieces at 
which they wHl call. The projected visit 
to occasioning some Interest because of 
the possibility of Japan eventually being 
fenced to send an army into eastern 
Siberia should Japanese Interests be in 
peril.

j
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The prettiest Uttle comedy that has come from England in years
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T
MILLION-DOLLAR FEET

SHOW TO ADVANTAGENOVELTIES COMPRISE 
V BILL AT LOEW’S

FINE ARTCRAFT PICTURE 
OFFERED AT THE U-KUMMe? a ICharlie Chaplin in "A Deg's Life” Will 

Be Attraction All This Week.
The Rlaltof the theatre of Mg events, 

la again maintaining its undisputed 
title in securing for one week only, 
commencing Monday, Charlie Chaplin 
in his newest million dollar comedy, 
“A Dog's Life." Thousands of people 
have already roared and laughed at 
this, the funnieet comedy of his en
tire career, and thousands more are 
due to laugh this week at the Rialto. 
As a special feature there will be 
given a special business men’s lunch 
hour matinee, from 12 to 1 p,m. and 
from 1 to 2 p.m. daily, and it is Im
possible to think of a better way to 
spend the lunch hour. A full show 
will be given, Including othèr special 
features secured for the occasion. 
Americas latest novelty, the super- 
unaphone, will dispense music arrang- 
f.d fr™ ,tbe **test New York produc
tion, Going Up." Performances com-
iî*nCm a* if'80 **?• and continue till 
Shuter th* R,fUt0’ ^

f MR- QERALD DU MAURIER.

*!■*? ? *“• be,n stated that he had 
applied for a commision in the Irish 
Ouards, Mr. Gerald du Maurler bos 

tf^en an iunount of publicity 
that he would have preferred to 
be without. *1 applied," he said, "for 
an opportunity to see active service 
fntner than to do office work, for 
which I am not fitted, and I applied 
.[or a commission in the Irish Guards, 
because my father was French and 
my mother English."

"The Blue Bird" Will Be Shewn en 
Wednesday and Thursday Only.

"he Blue Bird," an Artcraft picture, 
will be shown at the U-Kum Theatre 
next Wednesday and Thursday. U le 
an adaptation by Charles Maigne 
from Maeterlinck's masterpiece, which 
has attracted wide attention In the 
dramatic and literary world. While It 
dealt with subjects of great profund
ity in an allegorical manner, It was 
easily understood. The great author 
took for lbs central figures a little boy 
and girl, and for them he drew aside 
the curtain of life, delved Into the 
poet and touched cloquenty upon the 
great beyond.

Beautiful Mae Marsh in "The Face 
in the Dark" is the attraction for Mon
day and Tuesday, while Enid Bennett 
will appear in "Keys of the Right
eous” on Friday and Saturday.

*2

r£f sfsSïS
was Mg and 

id no trimming .u?”4 
at Miss Allleon'eiu er 
nust have cost asm»*?

hlng she told us- “ 
not

eadfuHy old-fashioned/'
” my own name ana

pr?tty< but it l„ 
to change It." “
'oople have been insist, 
at two years that y„„• *e ventuced, for ^
I ask Point-blank *

f yon asked me that”
<>n, Just as tho we had 
» we first thoughth V true and u 1
P hp- I «ople alwavs H to your leading ^22 J 
he* name and my pr£ 1 
K ! expect to keep jt 
this win be my ]«-*

tn Tthe eafct- After this 
1 I am going to the 
a number of pictures 

a. long time. *
k title of the picture T fa’The Way to a Mkn’l 

id suggest a shorter 9 
you?) But at a»» I 

I will be a long way, for Ü 
lious to go away from
hvhen it comes to mafc- 
here is no place like the! 
hing is in. its favor-J 

location and all. Butf 
P to really living— 
and I prefer a utfl 
the main coast It wH 

a famous cocktail. XI 
Rattan."

we are Light Entertainment With 
. Variety of Feature Acts 

Promised.
ALLEN J »
Okra K. Young in “The House of

atom.”
see

DORIC
Monday and Tuesday—Jack Pick* 

ford in "His Majesty Bunker Bean. ’ 
Wednesday and Thursday—Seems 

Hayakawa in “The Honor of Hi# 
House."

Friday and Saturday—Mao Marsh in 
"The Face In tho Dark.’’

• • •

3‘PETTICOAT MINSTRELS’

Fine Musical Act Tops Show 
This Week at Loew’s and * 

Winter Garden.
I
i

MADISON
itonday, Tuesday and Wednesday— 

Mabel Normand in "Joan of Platte- 
burg."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday— 
’’Broken Ties," with June Blvldge, 
Montagu Love and Arthur ASMey.

• • •

plenty of light entertainment, music 
•tid novelties eompHse the vaudeville 
asedaltles which will be furnished this&,eMenY°n^.».vM 
he headed by the Petticoat Minstrels, the 
•rentier organization of its kind on the 
variety stage. As the film feature, Kath- 
lyn Williams, the great emotional star, 
sesl*ted by an all-star cast, will be seen 
to her latest film release, "The Whisper- 
tog Chorus," which ha* been shown to 

•àspacity crowds In New York and Chi
cago. The seventh Instalment of the 
"Mutt and Jeff' animated cartoons, and 
Loew’s comedy and Universal topic pic
tures, ere also programmed.

1 The Petticoat Minstrels called the 121$
version, will offer the latest fade and 

. i frolics of minstrelsy in two scenes, elabor- 
[ -U]y produced, one representing a water

melon patch, and the other an old-faeh- 
toned room of lavender and laces. There 
ere nine beautiful girls in the act. This 
form of entertainment is always welcome, 
because the donners of "black cork" arc 
always suggestive of songs and dances Of 
fie rollicking kind, adjuncts which are 
furnished In abundance. The cast em
braces names of former musical comedy 
-tars familiar to the musical style of 
entertainment, and includes, amongst 
•there, singers of reputation.

. m the minstrel line-up appear the 
Misses Titus and Broderick, Eileen Roaar, 
the Dreman Sisters, and Dottle CuUr, 
whose Individual hits lend to the char
acters they represent a dash and “go” 
that quickly places them on a meet 
friendly footing with the audience. The 
introductory numbers of tthe time-honor
ed first past suggest ensembles, finales, 
pretty stage groupings, costuming and 
■any ether effects which are only 
Stole In organisations of a large roster.

At an added attraction, Sampeel and 
Leftnard, late stars of the "Flora-Bella” 
and "Good-Night, Paul.’’ productions, ac
companied by Don Mathews at the piano, 
win appear. Tom Mahoney, known as 
the most versatile man In vaudeville, will 
offer his latest monolog, "The Irish 
Chairman at a Hodcarriers’ Meeting." 
Wlnchell and Green, a pair of comic cut- 

, ups, will be seen in a potpourri of song 
and patter, with eccentric dancing, In a 
sketch called "Spooneyville.” Dawson, 
Lannlgan and Covert, "the Dancing 
Phlends,” late of the Zlegfeld production 
ef "The Midnight Frolic"; Mullen and 
Sogers, comedians with a dash and vim, 
are among the other features of the bill.

Mabsl Normand in "Joan of Platte- 
burg," at the Madison, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wedneeday.

« it

;GERMANY'S TAXES.
For the first time since the war began 

Germany is now attempting to help pay 
the expenses of war by new taxation. 
The new finance program calls for new 
German taxes to yield over $$00,000,000. 
This new burden Is described by the 
German finance minister as "the price 
of victory." New taxes on beer, wine 
and spirits, tea, coffee and cocoa are to 
yield $450,000,000, while postal and tele
graph Increases are estimated to return 
$$6,000,000. There are also to be in
creases in stamp duties. These taxes, 
which are said by the newspapers to be 
"only a beginning,” are the greatest in 
amount ever asked from German tax
payers. The finance minister describee 
the taxes as "mainly aimed against only 
the richer classes."

WRITE ADDRESS IN FULL.
PARK Wlanda Pettit, the beautiful little film 

•tar supporting Tern Mix in "Cupid's 
Round-up," to be shewn at the Hip
podrome.

The British postal authorlti 
warned the British public against using 
the abréviation "A.E.F." on lettene ad
dressed to me 
owing to the 
getting missent to the Australian forces. 
"The postmaster-general strongly ad- 

ne public when writing either to

have
Monday and Tuesday—Pauline Fred- 

trick in "La Toecâ."
Wedneeday and Thursday—Dorothy 

Phillips in "The Grand Passion."
Friday and Saturday—Jack Pick ford 

in "Huck and Tom.’’
e • e

f
iv In the American army, 
likelihood of such letters

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES IN ENGLAND.
With women taking the place of men 

workers, conditions in many parts of 
England are undergoing » remarkable 
change. This la meet noticeable In farta 
where women land-workers are making 
their homes.

The Women a Institute is largely 
sponsible for the movement which Is 
gradually revolutionising village life, 
making it more attractive and stimulat
ing a sense of citizenship. In conjunc
tion with the food production depart
ment, a preliminary meeting la called, 
which elects a democratic committee, 
representing farmers wives, cottager» 
and landed women, who thereafter man
age affaire, arranging for monthly social 
gatherings, where useful lectures are 
given, exhibitions of housecraft or gar
dening skill held, and old, /treasured 
recipe» and household hints exchanged.

Several hundred villages already have 
their committees, and the food depart- 
gantiers end lecturers.

Will 0. Reilly, interlocutor end organ
iser of the famous Toronto Canoe 
Club Minstrels, (Baying at Shan’s 
Theatre Monday night in aid of the 
Great War Vatartane' Association,

vises t
Americans or Australiens to write the 
address in full," says an official warn
ing placarded in all postofflcee In Great 
Britain.

REGENT
“Tarzan of the Apes," all week.

Here lie two doughboys, Johnson and 
Whitney;

Drowned In the mud white riding a 
Jitney.

RIALTO
Charlie Chaplin in "A Dog's Life," 

all week.GALAXY OF STARS ; 
IN FILM FEATURE

re-

* VSTRAND
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday— 

Charlie Chaplin in "Baey Street."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday— 

Viola Dana in "Breeleere Ahead." 
see

Loew’s Theatre Offers Excep
tional Screen Story, “The 

Whispering Chorus.”
U-KUM

Monday and Tuesday—Mae Marsh 
in "The Face in the Deck."

Wedneeday and OTrureday — “The 
Blue Bird."

Friday and Saturday—Ditid Bennett 
in "Keys of the Righteous."

*4’EDITION - 
TOUT A CASUALTY
ermine From District ef 
ngenylka In Africa.

ELLIOTT DEXTER |N CASTpoa-

Many Popular Film Favorites 
Will Be Seen in Power

ful Drama.

ITALIAN BATTALION. U-KUM[of the smallest and on#J 
jccaasful British naval ex- 
out during the

A battalion of one thousand Italian 
une formed in London, the 
being Italien refugees, who 

have recently arrived there from Rue-
WEEK JUNE 3rdsoldiers is bel 

members all PHONE MAIN 3600-401 FOR SEAT .RESERVATION,. present j
h cleared the Germane j 
rict of Lake Tanganyika j 

Just been published by : 
pstitute here.

si*. Theatre, College A Dovercourt Rd. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Presenting a galaxy gf film favorites 
seldom, if ever, gathered together in a 
single production, and filled with dra
matic and tense moments that hold the 
Interest thruout, the superb photodrama 
of "The Whispering Chorus" will be 
shown this week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden. The theme 
of eelf-sacrifice, which is the dominating 
note of this great picture, has been 
treated in a highly artistic manner and 
from every standpoint, perhaps, this is 
one of the finest pictures of the kind 
ever shown. In the cast are Kathlyn 
Williams, Raymond Hatton, Elliott Dex
ter, Tully Marshall and other noted 
screen stars, all familiar to Loew’s
P4The'*etory la exceptionally strong In 
conception and treatment, and all its 
various details are worked out with un
usual skill of craftmanehlp. John Trim
ble, an employe of a large corporation, 
to hat-nursed by creditor» and in a mad 
effort to make both ends meet h» re
sort» to the theft of money from hto 
firm. Confronted by the imminence of 
arrest and conviction he deserts hto wife 
and aged mother to become a hermit on 
the lonely island on the Ohio River. To 
create the Impression that ho la dead ha 
dons the clothing ef a drowned man, 
whose body he ha* found In the river, 
and places hto own on the body. This 
done, to his satisfaction, he drops out of 
sight.

With the finding of the body it la sur
mised that Trimble waa murdered, and 
the police begin a search for his slayer. 
Trimble ha» assumed the name of Mar
tin, and by strange perversity of fate 
he to suspected of being hto own mur
derer. He eludes arrest after a fierce 
battle with the police, and goes to San 
Francisco, where he becomes a stevedore. 
Remorse fills him when he thinks of hie 
mother, and returns to her. She falls 
to recognize him ae her son, but when 
she dose so finally she faints. Trimble 
runs for a physician into the arms of. 
the police, and Mrs. Trimble die#.

Arrested as Martin. Trimble reveals his 
Identity and refers the police to his mo
ther for proofs of hi* statement, he being 
unaware of her death. Meanwhile hto 
former wife, who had remarried under 
the Impression that she was a widow, to 
appealed to In hie behalf, and ehe visits 
him In his cell aftfer he has been con
victed and sentenced to death. When 
he recognizes hto former wife and real
izes that ehe to happy In her pew-foun# 
love, he self-sacrlflclngly convince* her 
that he Is Martin, an assassin, and smil
ingly goes to his doom.

‘PETTICOAT MINSTRELS”MAE MARSH
l»“THE FACE IN THE DJUM”

... Included only 2$ men,,; 
iru the campaign without 
lty. It» two boats weroj 

10 miles by eea and then] 
land before they reached] 
beir objective. They were; 
istances thru the bush and; 
t mountains, sometimes is] 
of 100 degree*. The first 
the enemy waa when the 
motorboat Kingant sailed 

here the British ships toy, 
r unaware that the Brtoi 
on the spot. The Kinged! 
o the lake and, after being 
I, surrendered. She then 

career under the Britkb

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Maeterlinck's"OVER THE TOP” A 

WONDERFUL FILM
PRESENTING ALL THE LATEST FADS 
— AND FROLICS IN MINSTRELSY

A Dazzling Array of Pretty Girls—A Riot of Color in Beautiful Costumes

' i
«The Blue Bird

The centuries eld struggle for hap
piness, thrown on the ellver-eheet 
under the spell ef a magic wand,

FRIDAY and SATURDAYGreatest of All War Pictures 
to Be Shown at the Grand 

Opera House.
Enid Bennett i TOM MAHONEY WINCHELL & GREEN—IN—

“KEYS OF THE RICHTEOUS.”
fl.
afterward another G«
I, the Hcdwiggvon Wise* 
klfl and Mlmi chased her 
II at 6500 yards the Ftfl 
with high explosive sheila 

■tee the Hedwlg buret inte 
I turtle and sank. Her en- 
ted up, and waa the first 
captured In any sea battle
mg German boat, the Oief 
eyed tn harbor. A seaplane 
i roused her with a few 
Germane then ffiled her 
and sank her.

’THE IRISH CHAIRMAN’’ Clever Comedy, “SPOONEYVILLE”
Matinee Wednesday and 

Saturday at 2 p.m.MATINEE EVERY DAY The wonder picture at ths Regent all 
this week.

Picturization of Sergt. Guy 
Empey’s Thrilling Story 

of the War.
*
u

!.
"Over the Top," the greatest war pic

ture ever produced, featuring the veteran, 
fiergt, Arthur Guy Bmpey, will be shown 
•t the Grand Opera House all this week. 
The picture is a thrilling tale of love amf 
war, and holds the attention of the audi
ence from the first to the last scene. The 
person sitting In the audience to drawn 
closer and closer to the realization bf 
what war means ae the story I» unfolded, 
and Is #leo made to see the great dangei 
which faced the United States when war 
broke out as a result of the country be
ing overrun with German spies.

The picture opens with America in a 
peaceful state, with many of her troops 
mobilized on the Mexican border. Sergt. 
Bmpey Is among these as a rough rider, 
and secures his honorable discharge. 
Soon after, his old nurse le sailing for 
Kngland to see her wounded son on the 
Ill-fated Lusitania, and she 1» among the 
rescued who are landed in Ireland. She 
I* in a critical condition as a result of 
exposure, and her last message to her 
young friend in America before her death 
is to tell the people of the U.
England needs their help.

Upon receiving the message Sgt. Bmpey 
immediately sails for England, and is 
finally attached to a regiment and sent 
to France, He is wounded In a gallant 
action and invalided back and given his 
discharge. Soon after returning to 
America that country enters the war, 
and he is given a commission in a United 
stales regiment, with which he proceeds 
to France.

While making patriotic speeches before 
going overseas for the second time, he 
meets the beautiful young society girl, 
the role of which is taken by Lola Mere
dith, who is acquainted with Fredertch 
Kmden, a German spy. The sergeant 
frustrates a plot of the German spy, who 
succeeds In abducting the heroine and 
taking her to France. Her brother later 
enlists and la commanded by the ser
geant, who Is now known as Major Garry 
Owen. The brother becomes terrified 
the fire', time he enters the trenches, and 
is to be shot for deserting hie poet. He 
escapes from his prison, however, and. 
rushing to the front trenches, Is Just In 
time to go "over the.top’’ with his com
pany, 
nut Is
man, who was called a coward, rushes 
out and mans a machine gun the crew 
of which had been killed. He pays for 
fcis brave deed with his life.

Major Owen, while leading a trench 
raiding party. Is met with overwhelming' 
numbers of the enemy and to taken pris
oner. Learning that the woman he ab
ducted from America Is In love with 
Major Owen, Kmden, who is now known 
as Von Dossier, orders him to be brought 
before him. The woman Is forced to 
promise to ir.srry the German command
er when he threatens to crucify her lovsr. 
The headquai ter* of the contender Is In 
»n did French chateau, and the servant, 
*n old lady, states that she will kill the 
German officer with poisoned wine, which 
she had kept In hitter memory of what 
happened to her beloved France In ISTfl,

The battle scenes In "Over the Top" 
nave never been equaled In any produc
tion since the war oommenced. The 
bursting shells, the machine guns, the 
howitzers and the trench mortars are 
Plainly seen In the picture, while the 
numerous scene* of men making their 
way thru the storm of bursting shell* 
brings home to the audience the 
ef the

i

8. A. that 4
TOO MUCH TO ASK.t

»"And I was walking along that lonely 
street, and an awful man Jumped out of 
a dark alley and kissed me!"

"Heavens! What did you do?"
"I «creamed and the man ran away. 

Then I went right straight to the village 
constable and demanded that he find the 
man and arrest him. And the constable 
said he would. He said he had a blood
hound that could trail any criminal to hto 
lair."

"And did her’
"No. The constable said I’ have to 

kiss the bloodhound, so that he could get 
the scent.”

r L~fr00t’i
5; > NIGHT.
• -’ V

IJ>

il
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LOEW’S WEEKLYDawson, Lannigan & Covertû
He never adjusted hie good gas mask.
And now he’s gone where—you needn't 

ask.brrt 4
IN EVENTS OF THE WORLDTHE DANCING PHIENDS

\
The company carries the trench, 
without ammunition. The young

Dj THAYER and KENNEDYCURTIS and HALLMADISON BLOOR AT BATHURSTp/'V
W I:

IN ORIGINAL SOUTHERN OFFERINGIN MELODIOUS NONSENSET0H0NT0,l FINEST UPTOWN THEATRE

SAMPSEL & LEONARDMONDAT, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Versatile and Bewitching

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JUNE ELVIB6E, MONTAGU LOVE 
and ARTHUR ASHLEY

IGOOD NIGHT, PAUL,” Etc.tr u/ LATE STARS OF “FLORA BELLA,
Accompanied By DON MATHEWS at the PianoMABEL NORMAND

In the Great Goidwyn Hackee#

JOAN OF PLATTSBUR6 BROKEN TIES
A Photodrnma of Strong Plot and Rapid-Fire 

Action
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY—MADMON SCREEN 

TELEGRAM

A x

I» the Burning World-Brad? Feature

</Vexr
!

'HARMfNO
HAMMERS'

%

The Story of an Inspired Soldier Girl 
Two-Reel MACK 8ENNETT COMEDY, 

“SAUCY MADELINE”

scene
battlefield. Sergt. Bmpey had 

to do with the producing of the 
Picture, and, as he went over the top on 
natty an occasion himself, ha certainly 
W*.* Î?’* t0 S,ve the motion pictures splendid materlai for a real war picture. 
. , In Kranc* for many months.
»nd It Is stated that for a lengthy period
be itaa wit* the ”*k»oua ElgUteenth,"

Evening», 7.15, 5.4»—Prices, 10c, 15c—Bones, 35o—Msdnee, 10c, fleterdsy, S.15
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SHEA’S THEATRE
MONDAY, JUNE 3rd ONLY

T oronto
Canoe Club
A MinstrclsA
W 16-END MEN—16 V
^ AND THE ™

Famous Canoe Club Chorus of 90 Male Voices
Inter Ukto tor 

WILL O. B KILL Y ». a. SSRthdbb

IN AID OF THE

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION
PRICES 50c—$1.00

On The . . . 
Local Screen

"VWhi&perma
QiSorusJ

er

P- A tv mb 
Absorbingly

Dramatic
u nd

Tense, >
‘ HOTO

iay

^JFeaéu r
incf

Kathlyn
Williams

p

TAKEN
j fr om. ancJanJhe STORy

PerleyWopeSheehan
y\lL5TARCASj

In Connection iriéh th* Regular Vaudeville Performance

h=

.. i
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WINTER GARDEN
SAME PERFORMANCE AS LOEW’S
Ev%r?oEp.™!n& ALL SEATS RESERVED Prices 15-25'

Exceot Sat.*Holidays

l|l

'A

LOEW’S
HIGH ClASS VAUDEVILLE FEATURE PHOTO PRODUCTIONS
Continuous 12 noon to llp.m. Matinees 15^ Evenings 15-25-

.
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_ Yi VCLARA K. YOUNG IN 

“HOUSE OF GLASS"
Greet Dramatic Actreee to Be 

Seen at Allen Till 
Friday. I *

iGOOD PRESENTATION
:

i * Max Marcin's Stage Master
piece Superbly Screened 

With Great Cast.

The big 1300AX) picture at the Regent 
all this week.

“PLAYING THE GAME” HAS 
TREMENDOUS APPEAL

Pheteplay Feature Opene at the 
dlsn en Saturday for Week's 

Engagement.

h àÜ! "The Houee of Olaee,” Clara Kim- 
baU Young's latest production, which 

- is the attraction at the Allen Theatre 
' this week up to Friday, is h telling 

Illustration of the fact that, of all the 
forma of dramatic expreslon, the me
lodrama la the most truly American 
in Itv psychology and emotional por
trayal Of the hundreds of plays 
presented on tbs American stags dur
ing the last deçade, a bare halt-dozen 
stand uot as being made of the stuff 
which endures, and all of them are 
melodramas. The national traite of 
speedy decision, quick action, start
ling development, and whole-souled 
emotion are best revealed and typi
fied in this form of the drama.

Max Martin, who has become fa
mous as a dramatist with a facile 
pen, has never done anything better 
than this stirring play of American 
life; his character delineation, his 
pilot development, his dramatic crafts- 
monshtp, all mark "The House of 
dises" a matter-melodrama. The film 
possibilities of this work were recog
nised immediately upon its stage pre
sentation; all the Hg picture pro
ducers have dangled golden lure* be
fore the owners of the dramatic 
rights, and it was only after keen 
competition and by payment of an un
precedented price, that Miss Young 
acquired it.

In this picture, Clara Kimball 
Young follows a long list of successful 
portrayals and ’sympathetic charac
terizations of well-known heroines 
'with a delleatlvn of the role of Mar
garet Case, in which her high artis
try rises to even r i&ter heights than 
In the past Supported by an excep
tionally high-grade cast, adequately 
directed and sumptuously produced, 
Clara Kimball Young and her own 
company have given In this plcturlza- 
tion a- sterling and worthy presenta
tion of Max . Martin's master-melo
drama, "The Houee of Glasa"

»Fine
! '

:

'r\A splendid argument for the "back 
to the soil" movement I» disclosed in 
"Playing the Game," the newest 
Paramount picture featuring Charles 
Ray, the popular Thomas H. Ince star. 

It tells the story of a city youth 
who has Inherited millions which he 
is wasting in night life dissipation 
along the Great White Way. Thru 
the agency of a fight, wherein he be
lieves he has killed a man, the hero 
is forced to seek new fields and goes 
to an Arizona ranch. There he de
velops his manhood and remains to 
marry the daughter of the ranch 

The contrast between the

Mary Milts Minier in "A Bit ef Jade,» 
Strand Theatre, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.I1

.
may then lessen the demand by car
rying their young and able-bodied 
women into ominous and unreporting 
silence.

"That It le amusing to submerge 
a submarine when captured merchant 
sailors are locked outside upon the 
deck*

"They believe that chloride gas Is 
a proper weapon if the Wind is blow
ing toward France, but that it Is 
contrary to international law if It is 
sblowing toward Germany.

"They believe that they may cru
cify a Canadian If they take him cap
tive, but if he captures them the cry 
of 'kamerad' puts him on his honor.

"America must be made to realize 
this code, 
map of Frederick the Great and then 
its blsck encroachment upon the sur
rounding nations that one by 
have been assimilated. She must 
lsarn that it is the Prussian Instinct 
not to visit, but to overrun; to ex
tend a sinister greeting with the left 
hand and with the right hand to 
spread the gangrene of bribery and 
betrayal, occupation and Indemnity."

■NOLAND'S STANDARD CLOTHES.

D*£?r?n2!nt_ef w,r Office Has Worked Out Method for Procuring Cheaper 
Germent».

if
i

manager.
life of the city's white lights and 
the healthful, expanding existence in 
the open country, ts decidedly marked.

"Playing the Game" was written by 
Julien Josephson, and 1» said to be 
the most Impelling story that has 
been given Mr. Ray In a long time. 
Miss Doris Lee Is delightfully cast 
sa a brave, resourceful Arizona girl

She must be shown the

one
VIOLA DANA STARRED

IN STIRRING FEATURE

Ahead» Is Title of Stirring 
Film at the Strand Theatre.

“Breakers
I

The feature for the letter half of tho 
forthcoming week at the Strand Theatre 
will be "Breakers Ahead," a flvs-act N IMetro photodrama of heroelm and ro
mance, starring wondrous and winsome 
Viola Dana. The part that she play» 
has been especilly written to suit her 
rarely charming and magnetic personal
ity. "Breakers Ahead" Is a story of the 
sea and of sea-faring* people. There :» 
the bluff old captain, there Is his first 
mate, there is the ruffian who Is willing 
to steer the boat upon the rocks In order 
to collect the insurance money, there Is 
the little waif, Ruth, who grows up with 
the sound of the salt sea pounding In her 
ears—all these become very real to the 
spectators. The photoplay' will appeal to 
all who have seen the ses, and not only 
to these, for everyone everywhere must 
admire the extreme beauty of the sea 
scenes. The part of Ruth make* Im
mense demands on the star. She Is first 
shown as a child of ten years and then 
at different stages until she reaches 
charming womanhood. Both comedy and 
tragedy are represented and the very 
powerful dramatic scenes have been 
wonderfully handled by Ml*» Dana, who 
has already shown her capability In this 
kind of work. In short, "Breakers 
Ahead" deals with 
real people.

For the seme half of the week there 
will also be presented "Hie First I<ove,” 
a Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew, comedy of 
the kind that all should see.

England's wsr-tlme standard shoes for 
men are to be followed soon, U 1» an
nounced, by ready-made standard suits 
of clothes. Theie are to be In serges 
and tweeds, and will be sold at the 
equivalent of about $20 for tho first grade 
of material, and at toss than $15 for the 
second.

V

' ,V~~

“EASY STREET” IS 
CHAPLIN TRIUMPH

Sergo, both black and blue, will also be 
available for the making of suits to mea
sure. No standard tweed suits will be
made to measure.

From 760,000 to 1,000,000 suits 
pec ted to be on sale during June, July 
and August. Cloths end clothing, apart 
from the standardized, materials, will 
continue to be available at tba regular 
prices, Just as other shoes, besides the 
wsr-tlme shoes, are to be had.

The plan of supplying clothing to 
civilians at moderate prices has been 
wJ!fked.out by tt department of the war 
office, known as the board of control of 
wool textile production.

Provision |, also made for tho clothing 
of millions of men now in their country’s 
service, who will return to civil life at 
the end of the war.

What is called "double purpose” cloth 
to being produced in an undyed state. It 
will be dyed khaki for military uniforms, 
or In colors suitable for civilian wear, ac
cording to requirements.

are ex-
Jhe Inimitable Million-Dollar 

Comedian Again at 
the Strand.

\
’ 3

<

f# athe real emotions ofMARY MILES M1NTER I

Sunshine Girl of the Movies 
Shares Headline 

Honors.
HUNS’ FEROCIOUS CODE

GROWING FOR YEARS

Goethe 8aid« "Prussians Are By Na
ture Crueli Civilization Will 

Make Them Ferocious*»

I

1For the first half of the coming week 
one of the two features of an extra
ordinarily attractive "double-header" 
bill at the Strand Theatre will be a 
re-issue of "Easy Street," which Is 
deemed by many people to be the 
moet popular and successful of all the 
Charlie Chaplin comedlea. Those who 
have seen "Easy Street" will be first 
and foremost in resolving to see it 
again. Those who have not seen It 
should Insure doing so wltnout fall, 
if they want to enjoy the "scream" 
of their little lives. It Is pretty safe 
to say that Chaplin Is at his funniest 
and his best—at his most humorous 
and his most human—in this particu
lar comedy. Somehow or other it 
gives him more scope for the display 
of that eccentricity and "pep" which 
are his peculiar prerogatives than any 
other vehicle In which one has seen 
him. It to u veritable masterpiece— 
the most whining of all the gems In 
the Chaplin repertoire. In "Easy 
Street," Charlie takes the part of a 
cop, whoso beat (about the toughest 
kind of a beat Imaginable) has been 
given that name In derision. Among 
the toughest of that tough street’s fre
quenters is a giant of u man between 
whom and Charlie it Je a case of hate 
at first sight. The giant, it should be 
mentioned, Is capable of making about 
six, and of licking about a dozen, of 
the funny little man. But the race Is 
not always to the swift nor the battle 
to the strong. As usual, Charlie more 
than holds his own, but the manner 
in which he contrives to do so con
stitutes a piece of acting that for real, 
rollicking, riotous fun is Just about a 
record.

/J
- >2X-

$
The Hun’s «code. Here it is as 

Augustus Thomas outlined it in a re
cent speech;
.“Goethe said, "The Prussian is by 

nature cruel; civilization will make 
•him ferocious.' Goethe was prophetic. 
Civilization as far as it can affect the 
Prussian has made him ferocious and 
conceit has rendered him invulner
able to reform. Thru scores of years 
congenital megalomania has been 
craftily fed and augmented by official 
and philosophical and literary and re
ligious reiteration of Gorman great
ness until it has become a national 
hypnosis,

"The treatment has toft the pan- 
German imagination with only a cap
tive flexibility of the dachshund vari
ety, so near tho ground that it seems 
to have been born under a bureau. 
Present pan-Ucrmany cannot see with 
Us arrested spiritual development that 
Us kaiser, as Emerson said of Na
poleon, Is doomed to ultimate defeat, 
because he is fighting against the 
n-j.ral law of the universe.

"They don't recognize moral law. 
They cannot see it; a dense material
ism has paralyzed their organ» of 
spiritual perception.

'It is their philosophy that success 
Justifies any means the state may 
employ; that the foulest methods are 
sterilized and made sweet by victory.

"They believe themselves divinely 
appointed In this world to 
‘Deutschland uber ailes/

"That conquest le a good title. That 
If you seize and take away the ma
chinery from factories of an invaded 
nation you can then arrest and de
port the workmen for the crime of 
idleness.

"That if you first take the people’s 
food until they cry for bread, you

ï
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si i In addition to the Charlie Chaplin 

comedy there will be presented "A Bit 
of Jade," an American-Mutual produc
tion, with a plot In which tho strands 
of deep love and bitter hate are woven, 
and tn which Mary Miles Minier, "the 
wonder girl of the screen," plays the 
leading role. It is needless to expa
tiate on the surpassing beauty and 
charm as on the surpassing acting 
abilities of "Sunshine Mary." To have 
seen her Is to have fallen forever un
der her magic spell. The extraordin
ary success of this charming actress 
Is due not only to her great personal 
beauty and magnetism, but also to her 
inborn genius for pictorial Interpreta
tion. In “A Bit of Jade" she Is more 
delightfully cast than has been her 

any other photoplay, 
photodrama Is permeated with

1

m5
«

1 k: -•
lot ins The

IP '__. an at
mosphere of mysticism that comes 
from its eastern origin. It is tno 
story ot a Jade necklace, which has 
been stolen originally from a Hindu 
temple, but which retains its myster
ious power to sway Ucstlniv* of 
mortals. It falls Into use ponses»! ol 
of a very charming girl, who believes 
that It has been brought to her by 
her spendthrift brother. She places 
the green bead ornament around her 
neck and falls under the spell of Us 
pow«. But the necklace was the pro
perty of a handsome young man, and 
Ms pursuit by him leads to the com 
tng true of the Hindu legend which 
nuts;
"What maid shall wear these bead* 

of Jade
Will marry ere the popple* fade"
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Charming Viola Dane In "Breakers 
Ahead," Strand Thchtre, Thursday, 
Friday end Saturday.I
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The storm passions of the 
sea are mirrored by

A most delightful Novelty Comedy 
starring rhe eminent

Sydney 
Drew

VIOLA.. daNA .. IN

His First 
Love”

in breakers 
Ahead”

strong play 
\H Romance

Heroism This is his most recent picture

ir.
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Next Mon Tues Wed June /O ff fZ

Harold Lockwood
,n“the landloper’’

From the successful Story Holman Days

Return En^a^ement of
the ^i.ooo.ooo Comedian

The fulfillment of a Hindu 
love legend with

CHARLIE wary Niles
chaPLIN Winter

Easy Street À Bit of Jade
One of his best pictures. A love story of Great interest

T/ext Thors - Fri Sat June /3 /<i /s

SYDNEY OLCOTT’S
Masterpiece “THE BELGIAN”
7 Stupendous parts, not a war story

STRANDl•7
-uls-wedx THURS-rt

MATS

5 - 10 15
EVES

10 15 25BIG DOUBLE BILL
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6 FOX TRIUMPH

Tom Mix and Wanda Pettit In 
“Cupid's Round-up," at Shee'e Hip
podrome.

Cldon Llnoeln ae "Tartan of the 
A pee" at the Repent. CHARLIE CHAPLIN TELLS

OF PET SUPERSTITION
Incident In Hollywood Studio Shew 

That King of Screen Comedians 
Is Net Immune. ^

to V
F

Stage and eereen stars are
the world ever ae very super 
people, and it baa often been a

gfe and Thrill in Latest Prop 
, duction, Starring Tom of speculation as to who really 

the capital prise tor having the 
weird obsession is the line of super
stition.

Mix. > »'* >
are fearful of black ••tr, 

ethers believe it very unlucky to 
whistle in a dressing-room, others 
think it an ill omen to place a hat on 
a bed, whilst still others would never 
go before the footlights or camera 

1 without first stepping cut with the 
left toot It remained, however, tor 
Charlie Chaplin to bring to light the 
queerest and yet withal not unlogicai 
superstition.

The inimitable Charlie was showing 
a group of eastern visitors thru hie 
new Hollywood studios the other dey 
when the following conversation took 
place.

"Are you superstitious, Mr, Chap
lin r asked one young lady in the 
group.

"Borne," answered Charlie.
"What is your pet superstltionf- 

continued the young lady.
"Well," said Charlie, ”1 think it ia 

unlucky to be run over by a hearse,"

fTORY OF GOLD RUSH

Romance and Daring Adven- 
Combine to Make 

Sensational Feature.

:
turcs,

m m11. mi 7jmut* !• a splendid life and thrill in 
grid's Round-up," the latest William 
n* dim production, starring Tom Mix, 

wm be shown this week at Shea's 
vwodrome. Play and star and prodwe- 
2?srs perfectly fitted to each other, 
Jflhfs production Tom Ito. who is mak- 
,sSkU debut ss a dramatic star, tides his 
mss in the same old daring fashion, 
Zii his love-making is quits romantic, 

ae It is by a deep, abiding senti- 
ïïstef the life oe the weetern plains. 
52» love-making is heroic, and where 
. soman'# heart Is sometimes hedged in 
br rough, unromantic, unthinkable and 2gUb natures, counterbalanced by that
3vsk«s ___ _ _

Altogether this new photoplay has in 
it every feature that makes tbs love 
«etirset thrilling, while interwoven in 
the drama are many humerons touches. 
The cast that supports the star is well 
chosen, Ms chief support being Mise 
Wanda Pettit, well-known for her work i^-Ths Heart of a Lien," and other 
eoecsseful productions. Then there are 
Csgsne for de. Verene Meeereau, Boy

*f James Kelly and Tom Baldwin, as 
«sang men who went to the Black Hills 
together during tbs gold rush. They 
eimggled, suffered, succeeded—became 
brothers In all save blood. With $1000,- 
m each they returned to New York, 
osrried, engaged in-separate business, 
sad each became tbs parent of a child. 
The Baldwins moved to Paris.

much time on bM ranch 
tali. Helen becomes secretary to her 
letter, and eventually he gives her hie 
reach in Mexico, which she manages by 

•mUL When the girl to seventeen Larry's 
letter Insists that Larry renew Ms be
trothal, so he writs# to Helen. Prodded 
tar their sense of duty to their parents 
they agree to wed within a year.

meror before the marriage the Bald- 
wise sail for New York, whereupon Larry 
goes to the Mexican border. Meanwhile, 
Helm, seeking diversion, decides to visit 
her ranch. She hides her identity by 
«hanging places with her maid, Peggy. 
At the border Larry meets "Chub-foot" 
McGinnis, of the 2U Ranch. Promised 
ewe hunting Larry goes to the McGinnis 
piece and is induced to accept a position 

1 riding the ranges. A feud exists between 
KeOtnnls' men and those of the Baldwin 
each, and there is a fight soon after 
terry's arrival. Later there le another 
right on the ranch line, and Helen, atilt 
paring as a maid, makes Larry prisoner, 
with tbs result that he joins her forces, 
sad subsequently finds himself falling in 
levs with the pseudo maid. Helen con
tinuée the deception regarding her iden
tity until Larry meets her at the church 
,Jwf before the wedding back In New 
York.

This is a splendid play that sparkles 
with life, and is at the same time tender 
end sweet, and which nobody can afford 
to mise. The staging upon an elaborate 
seals is unexcelled.
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TARZAN OF THE APES”
AT REGENT THEATREin the west.

f
*,””jss!».“fss£sss ;'sr“

week. Whether this count le official 
matters but little, nevertheless, the Idea 
conveyed Is that there are enough situa
tions, enough strange happenings, te
"ît Vmidtotl?LtU"o?é$)!oeObpéopls sat.ua 
a* night to read the book, that the lus 
of tbs obUd Taman, as he grew up un
der the guardianship of his fester ape 
mother was so Interesting, so different 
from any other life ever wrtttap. about 
that the people simply mold net put the' 
book away.

The same Is true of the motion picture 
which vividly shows every Incident writ
ten «*out In the book. On# is carried 
into the Jungles of Brasil there to find 
a giant whits man of whom the greet ! 
beasts Of the forest are afraid: he is sp ; 
Powerful he sen slay action: hie shriek 
brings terror to the inhabitants of the 
wilds. The elephant Is his friend and 
together they raid the cannibal village < 
end destroy “ ~
element, the 
every boy should ess it.

Never before has there been such a 
magnificent production. It will draw 
immense audiences to the Regent It is 
expected that the theatre will be taxed 
to capacity, so great is the interest al
ready manifested. It is new, it Is dif
ferent, it Is not a war story. To 
is to miss one of the greatest treats In 
a life time.

mI
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O "Charlie Chaplin In "Rasy Street" at 
the Strand.EVERY MAN KILLED.I German

Fire
Company Gets Caught Between 
ef Two English Regiments.

THE HUMBLE ANGLEWORM.

maÊSmlife .lf.rir ___ To jefltle ways I am Inclined;
How every man of a German .com- i fiavkjio wl*h to kill,

pany lost hi# Hfe In an attack on the To creattfres dumb I would be kind; 
Arm entières front is told in a letter from t-hom mil ; but still
. Right now I think I’d like to bea I/lverpool officer to hi# local news- Beside some rippling brook,
paper. And grab a worm I’d brought with ms

"The fiercest fight we had," he writes. And slip him on a hook.
“was when the enemy massed troop* I'd like to put my band ones more 
with the object of widening the gap he . <*»>
had made. The attempt was made In
open country, where we were able to And for a big one, once again, 
mass a number of battalions against him. With eager eyes I'd look, 
and the fighting was very fierce. Our As did a boy I knew, end the» . 
Liverpool battalion had the post of Impale It on a hook, 
honor. When the Germans .started to ,
throw their troops egalnet us we pours# I <ZLV*^}XifmiZr‘
into their ranks a very heavy fire and * T* wdid terrific execution. - L the *w

‘Immediately In front of us a Germancompany got caught between our fire bjoaourp oomss\to man
and that of another English regiment, . „ X
with the result that they could neither A Û
advance nor go back. They kept on And *«PP“ » » "«PR-
trying to reach our square, but were 
shot down one by one until only six 
of them remained. These six threw down 
their rifle# and signified that they wished 
to surrender. But they were seen by a 
German officer near by, who gave an 
order to his men, and the six were shot 
down by their own comrades before they 
could reach us."

m
fist

Larry 
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A
picture is educational arid'

Clara Kimball Yeung In "The House of Olaee," at 
the Allen.

Kathleen Williams in "The Whisper- 
ing Chorus,” at Leaw’e./

queue-lees end have big displays in 
their windows. The meat markets seem 
full of food, and everyone seems moder
ately satisfied. *

Commenting on the transformation 
made by rationing in the appearance of 
the city, one paper suggests: "It would 
be good if those organs of publicity which 
made a bl~ business of queue photos 
that were afterward reproduced in Ger
man papers and made good German pro
paganda would now publish photos of the 
queue-lees Cities and the stocked shops."

ENGLAND’S TEA RATION^.

Seventeen million people in England 
ar# now rationed for tea and steps, are 
being taken by the food controller to 
make the rationing of tea uniform thru- 
put the country. The rationing
has been so successful that It hab______
the London queues to fade away as if by 
iMglc. The only ones tiiat remain are 
the amusement queues. Ad a few lard 
and one or two cat's meat queues.

Until a few weeks ago there were tea 
queues every day in front of a big mer
chant's store in Fleet street and that 
store reduced it* business hours to a 
minimum. Now there is no queue and the 
store is ope» all day. The explanation 
of the manager is that the tea was not 
distributed to the small stores whose 
customers then come to the big stores

It
I’d like to gaze with glowing eyes 

Upon that precious bait,
To view each fat worm as a prize,

To be accounted greet,
And, tho I've passed from boyhood’s term 

And opened age's book,
I still would like to put a worm 

That wriggled' on a hook.

DEFINITE.

"Had you any definite 
from the boyT"

"Tee. He writes
By Edgar A. Guest, where in Fronce."

scheme
.caused

.and formed queues.
The margarine shops, whose queues 

used to reach round the block, are now
that he's

ST » ■ » I» »•k mi Ai
“JOAN OF FLAÏTSBURG” 

COMES TO THE MADISON
Mabel Normand Feature and “Broken 

Ties" Comprise This 
Week's Bill.

<

>Af » &
The combination ~ of Mabel Nor

mand as star. OoMwyn auspices, and 
: Porter Emerson Browne as author, 
1 constitute "Joan of Plattsburg," the 
new Ooldwyn patriotic comedy-drama, 
which is to be presented at the Madi
son Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next, one of ti># very 
biggest box-office attractions in the 
photoplay world. Mabel Normand, 
as versatile as she is bewitching, haw 
the part of Joan, a charter orphan 
and the drudge of a dour and dreary 

' institution, who yet believes herself 
to be the reincarnation of the 

! immortal Maid of Orleans, Joan ol 
\ -- Arc. In this way, the past and pre

ssent meet, and while there 
•cense not laid in the present, the 
Poor little drudge imagines herself 
dad in mail at the head of an army. 
Her imagination, of course, 
definite form on the screen.
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Sub
sequently, in actual fact, a he renders 
Mr country a very signal service, 
tho not on the battlefield. Natur- 
dlr, to# appearance ef Mabel Nor

ia a role such as this is an 
i. !***nt very unusual interest in tbs 
l T»rid of the silent drama.

An altogether unusual photoplay Is 
^roken Ties," 'featuring that die- 

! Anguished trio of ours, Juno HHvidge, 
Montagu Love, and Arthur Ashley, 
which will headline the Madison bill 
tor Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
The picture la a World-Brady on#, 
and each of the three talented eUrs 
{* Men In a highly effective role. 

,5? *tory deals with the distressing 
situation, in which a high-minded, 
censclentovs attorney Is placed by 
waaon of hie deep sense of duty. 
He tools profoundly that it is his 
«Jty to do everything to help hie 
chent'e case. He acts up to this 
“««dard, even when, In ferreting out 
a murder, of which one of his cliento 
tt accused, the trail leads him to his 
"to; *«d it looks as tho she 
•kilty of the crime.
1 salions
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Juegi# #f the éârk,«wrITHIN the frontiers of •
W allant coast of Africa this giant whit# man, 

reared by pn spa mother, roams and kill*—
He slays the lien and tiger with his bars hsmlst the 
Jaguar flees at his terrible cry; the massive elephants 
fear him—The dreadful gorilla and stealthy panther are 
but babes in hie hands. All the terrible besets ef tho 
iungle skulk away at his approach—
Then comes the beautiful whits girl, and TARZAN OF 
THE APES takes her to hie breast and rovers her faro 
with kisses.
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Enid Marksy, in Narzan of the Apaa,” 
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eluded). In this variety of choice there 
is a model whose design will fit the I 
setting of any home. And each model 
has that beautiful finish, that careful 
selection of materials, that rich, clear 
tone attainable only through a half 
century of piano craftsmanship.

Many a June bride this year will receive a 
Gerhard Heintzman phonograph—a gift whose 
superb beauty will be prized for a lifetime.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
Shsrboums St

& *? *

HE Gerhard Heintzman phono
graph offers more than a better 
interpretation of all recorded music. 

True, it plays all makes of records ;
all that the maker put into

TI , ' ; •• 1

*

<

K*|
♦ 118* gives you .

diem, True, it embodies a half-cen
tury’s experience in pr 
nationally known for tonal quality. 
But more than this - _ •

The Gerhard Heintzman is a com
plete line of phonographs. The eight 
models shown here range in price 
from $58 up to $425 (war tax in-

tfe.«
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newspapers, tor he has been inter
viewed for The Evening News by Ar
thur Machen, and contributed articles 
to The Weekly Despatch, and new 
Answers, one notices, announces a 
series of hie stories.

Cobb was one of the chief guests 
at the “smoker" held in honor of Lin
coln's birthday at the Monlco restau
rant, and made a speech which much 
amused the distinguished company. 
One of his phrases that caused most 

runs all thru hie graphic book. In laughter was his description of him- 
whlch he declares, “l do riot deplore keif and the other speakers ds the 
the loss of my sight, for I can say waxworks at the top table," arid an- 
wlth all sincerity that I was never other roar came when he observed, 

happier in my life than 1 am today." "1 was at my hotel today, partaking
Before the luncheon party was over, of a fast------

Captain Nobbs tells his friend. Dr. The Orest Unborn.
Van Dyke, who apparently had been 
deeply Interested by the story of Ms 
experiences, urged him to write about 
them, an idea that had not previously 
occurred to him. He was somewhat 
diffident about attempting authorship, 
but his faithful and modest account 
of what befell him makes one of the 
most thrilling stories we have had 
since Britain's new army took the 
field.

Books and Authors
A Letter From London Telling of News and 

Gossip in the Literary World.
■V HAYDEN CHURCH T

TimorNO by the lengthy and en- 
J thuelastic reviews of it that ap
pear In the last batch of Ameri- 
in n newspapers to hand, "On the 
flight of the British Line,” the book 

’Written by Captain Gilbert Nobbs, 
who lost his sight during the fighting 
on the Somme, and was for months 
a prisoner in Germany, appears to be 
attracting as much sympathetic at- 

' t( ntion In the United States as it has 
done here, where it is called "Eng- 
lmhman-Kamcrad."

The title used in America Is, it 
seems, the original one that Captain 
Nobbs gave to his book, but, as often 
happens, an alternative one had to be 
found because it was discovered that 
s work previously published had borne 
an almost identical name. Captain 
Nobbs, as his book tells, was blinded 
during the fighting at Leuze Wood, 
but it may not be known that before 
he went into the army to do his bit 
.for his country he was the colonial 
director of Holbrooke, the famous 
British firm of pickle manufacturers.

He has now returned to his old po
sition and, 1 hear, is carrying out his 
duties to the entire satisfaction of 
his fellow directors. This demon
strates the truth of the declaration 
that has been made so often by Sir 
Arthur Pearson, and which he him
self, sightless but indomitable, exem
plifies so strikingly, Jlhat blindness 
matters strangely little when it is ac- 
t opted with courage and the deter
mination not to be downed by It 

Teeterday I was shown a letter 
written by Captain Nobbs to a friend 
« hlch makes It evident that the sug
gestion that he write a book about 
bis experiences came originally from 
T’r. Henry Van Dyke, the distinguish-
< <1 American author and former min
ister at The Hague, who. It is report
ed from the United States, has be-
< ome a chaplain in our naval reserve. 
It seems that in August of last year, 
or soon after Captain Nobb’s release 
ftom captivity, he. Dr. Van Dyke and 
two others were lunching together at 
the Athenaeum Club in London. The 
blinded officer gave an account of his 
experiences, and at the end remarked, 
"I can tell by the tone of your voices 
ihat you fellows are pitying me be-
< a two I am blind. Please don’t. Tou 
should rather congratulate me because

X am alive." The same sentiment

There are a lot of schemes afoot 
for national reconstruction sifter the 
war. but none, so far as one knows, 
'do drastic and sensational as the one 
that Edwin Pugh advocate# in a 
new book, "The Great Unborn," which 
is coming out here next month, it 
takes the form of a novel, or fantasy, 
written vigorously and earnestly, and 
one gathers, from reading an advance 
copy, that Pugh's remedy for the 
struggle between capital and labor is 
that the workers, or their wives, 
should adopt "No More Babies" - as 
their motto for a full generation- As 
a result, lafcgr 
scarce that wh 
worthy of his hire or not people 
would have to give It to him. It is 
likely that, when Pugh reads CoL 
Roosevelt's review of "The Great Un
born." he will wish that the scheme 
had come in before W» own time!

Berrie s New Seek.

■

V

»■:

Irvin Cobb, who is now in London 
on his way to France, le quite the 
"lion" of the hour, almoet every news
paper that one picks up having some
thing either by or about him. He Is 
variously referred to as "Irwin" Cobb 
and "Irving" Cobb, but as nothing 
but nice things are being said about 
him it is evident that he smells as 
sweet by any other name.

Evidently he has fixed up some 
kind of a deal with the Northcliffe

•jI
r ' would become so 

ether the laborer was

;

*!

Sir James Barite, report says, has 
gone back to his first love, and is 
writing another novel. The reason 
why he has not produced anything 
but dramatic work for the pas. tew 
years is 'said to be that he w.is un
der contract to the late Charles Froh- 
man, one of the men he loved b<r:, 
who wanted Mb entire output. Being 
released from this obligation ■ by .in 
famous American manager's death, 
he means to return ever and anon, 
to the field of romance, in which he 
won his first renown. This will Ue 
welcome news to. many.

A Great Newspaper- 
The Morning Post, which has juai 

been fined $600 under the Defense of 
the Realm Act because of the indis
cretion of its military correspondent, 

Replngton, is London's oldest 
paper, having been founded in 

before The Times

i

"
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Col.I: news
1772, 13 years 
came Into being. Many famous tit
erary men wrote for The Post In its 
early days, including Samuel Cole
ridge and Charles Lamb The latter. 
It is curious to recall considering how 
essentially high-browed and dignified 
The Poet is today, was for -some time 
under contract to supply It wltli "six 
jokes a week," for which he was paid 
at the regal rate of sixpence per Joke! 
The carrying out o' this contract be 
found, after a short time, "little bet
ter than

||| I• ri Jr

rl Charlie Chaplin In hie favorite sue- 
esse, "Easy Street," Strand Theatre, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, !H very." In one of his ew
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RED CROSS DIAMOND
IN SHAPE OF SQUARE

Donation te Ssoioty and Funds From 
Sals to Be Used for Soldiers’ 

Nssdo.

Notes From Picture Galleries 
And Studios • > >

says he explained, that, while spon
taneous Jesting was one of life's 
keenest Joys, when the process be
came enforced it wads tbs wretched 
victim -sigh to toe, instead, a galley 
slave at the oar. In mors recent 
years, many a trenchant leading art! 
cle in The Poet cams from the pen 
of Lord Randolph ChurchlM. For 
many years tbs newspaper, which be
longs to Lady Bathurst, who Inherit
ed it from her father, the late Lord 
(ilenssk, has been 
favorite Journal at 
the “smart" world

/ / By H, E. Wrsnshall

On first thought it seems li 
priais to talk about a wonderful new 
diamond in war times. But the fad , 
that tilts diamond has been donated - 
to the British Bod Créas makes tt not | 
only proper but 
of it at some length. For four years 
there has been a Red Crans «aie at j 
Christy's in London and each yww 

entirely tmeppooted treasure he* ; 
termed the centre of interest. Until

Among th. many thing, of tirtomri
will contributions to the "Wsr-Ro- 
.llef' Funds wtil be gladly received.

The picture entitled "Not Unto 
Death, But toy Life Everlasting," 
speaks for itself in the subject, touch
ing the heart, and bringing homo to 
us, the sorrow and suffering given to 
so many to bear in these unhappy 
days. The prone figure in khaki, and 
the bending form of Christ, in tbs 
early dawn," are all wbnderfuliy de
picted.

The other—much larger capvas— 
has the "Kaiser" as the central figure, 
with a "portrait" group nearby of his 
doctors, advisers and generate. It is 
called "Conscience." and the artist 
has given a forceful representation of 
the subject.

These two pictures were painted 
by Mr. Arthur Hasard, principal af 
the Hchool at Art In Boston, and one 
of the foremost portrait painters of 
the United States Hie work is to b# 

'seen in the State House in Boston, 
the Court House in Baltimore, and 
many other notable places.

Mr. J, W, L, Forster, the well 
known artist has returned to Toronto 
After a sojourn—during tbs winter 
months—In Southern California- 

0 0 0
The Women's Art Association are 

having a sale of pictures, antiques 
and different article» of tbs arts and 
crafts style, all contributed. They 
will follow a now idea of allowing 
anyone wishing to buy to an
offer for the picture or article desired, 

jvltta, of course, and "upset" price at
tached.

at the "Home" Show of Mat week, 
was an art exhibition—the work of 
several local artiste, leaned for the 
occasion to the Sir Henry Fellatt 
Chapter of the L O, V. E-, the pro
ceeds of any sale effected to be used 
tor soldiers' comfort#, it le a pleas
ure to know that some of the pictures 
had already been sold, which le en
couraging all round. *

The pictures were nicely arranged 
on a back ground of soft green ant 
railed off in a special compartment 
near the main entrance of the bum

pre-eminently the 
tbs aristocracy and 
generally.

PRINCES# MARY, V.A.O.
Princess Mary is now s regular attend

ant at Devonshire House, where she is 
being Initiated! into the mysteries of the 
voluminous office work done by the V. 
A. D. She spends her time with the 
many other girl clerks looking up refer
ences, classifying and filing. The prin
cess is. like her mother, eminently prac
tical, and has picked up the threads of 
tho work in a very short time.

kto

recently no attraction was 
tor this year. But quite unexpected
ly appeared this wonderful diamond, 
of tho palest exquisite primrose yel
low and of enormous weight dor • 
diamond—surpassing afl the famous 
diamonds known, except tbs "Btam of 
South Africa" (in the imperial cswwn 
and th# drop of the royal sceptre) 
and she Mat tan diamond belonging te 
tbs Rajah of Borneo-

A Perfect Square.
The famous Koh-i-noor in 

Mary's crown weighs not quite 1M 
carats; the Regent or Pitt diamond, 
famous up to this time aa being the 
only diamond shewing a Maltese arses 
in the top facet, weighs 1 U% caret#. 
The new diamond, which weigh# 2d* 
carats, Is In th# shape ai a perfect

wakes#

tog.TONNAGE COMMITTEES. Same ef the Picture#.
Some of the artists who ewntrluui "■* 

were Mr. Gagen, who bad seve.al fine 
pictures, both In ell and water color, 
a particularly pleasing one being o. 
Gloucester, Mass., with bald ms sees 
of rooks in the foreground, with the 
•doa below, and another called "Gray 
Day," of rocks and yellow sand. Mr. 
Bell-Smith had a fine head of an 
'Old Shepherd," and a very pleasing 
"Surrey Landscape"—sunny and sum
mery, and Mr. Palmer a bright and 
effective sketch, and a small group of 
aheep. Mr. G- A. Reid's very large 
all painting of "Indians," centred the 
exhibition, and he had also a canvas 
depicting a fine cloud effect, while 
Mrs. Reid had one ef her dainty 
flower studies. Mr. Harry Britton 
had two ells—one ‘Evening," and the 
other "Autumn," both In dark tones, 
and a fine strong water color ol the 
"Old titraal” In quaint St. Ivea Mies 
Lorna Retd had a dainty "Wayside 
Cottage," Mr- Shepherd a vigorous 
"Man’» Head.’ Mr. Owen Staples a 
large and nicely handled picture of "A 
Musician.’ Mr. Chellener had two 
large canvases In the decorative style 
of “St. Lawrence Fishermen,” attrac
tive in atmosphere and soft color.

Mies Wrlnch was represented In a 
email sketch of "Swans at Centre 
Island," in tones of grey, while Mise 
L, O* Adam» had another small pic
ture of a "Cottage" in effective tones 
of purples and greens.

• • •

The Boilermakers’ and Shipbuilders' 
Union in a letter to the British Govern
ment has offered to form "tonnage com
mittees" In every shipbuilding district 
to deal with the labor side of the ship
building problem. The duty of these 
committees, the union says, will be "to 
see that the annual output of ships le 
brought up to 8,000,600 tons.”

In order that the committee shall have 
the entire confidence of employ 
employee in each district, they 
elected locally by both employers and 
employes. Petty disputes and delays 
will be settled locally as they oecur.

f

era and 
will be

square and shows a perfect
cross in Us top facet. It he# Ike 
power of absorbing the rays at 
brilliant illumination to which * M 
exposed and afterwards emitting these 
In phosphorescent light in the dhriu 
The diamond was found in the De 
Beers mines in Oriquaiand West is 
1*01. Re far M ha» not been named, 
but will probably toe known as the 
Rod Cross diamond.

"Did the postman leave any letters, 
Mary?” the mistress asked on return
ing from a visit one afternoon.

"Nothing but a postcard,
"Who is It from, Mary7”
“And do you think I read it, 

ma'am7” asked the girt with an In
jured air.

"Perhaps not but anyone who sends 
me a postcard Is either stupid or Im
pertinent."

"You'll excuse me, ma’am," return
ed the girt loftily, "but it's a nice way 
to be talking about your own mother!" CROWN LIFE j

The guarantee of a fixed income when you are too 
old to work, would be e mighty comfortable thing to

* have, wouldn’t it ? A Crown Life Monthly Income 
Policy gives it to you.

The interest eereed ee ear levesimente is eleee ‘I 
provisf am the* seeufik te pay all death elaisM.

* OROWN UPC IMWMNOC OS., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts fp

The combined exhibition of the 
Royal Canadian Academy, and the 
Ontario Society of Artiste, now on at 
the New Art Museum. Grange road, 
will remain open until the second 
week in May. • * a

There are «wo very fine pictures on 
view at Roberte' Art Gallery, on 
Tongs (St, near Bloor.—placed there 
for the publie to see by the John 0
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SOME OF THE THINGS WHICH FIGHTING MEN CANNOT DO WITHOUTi
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The British Tommy cannot, of course, do without his tea, so the British Government sees to it that Tommy has
his share. The line-up shoafs that it i^ appreciated.
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’ >There are two things the French soldier cannot do without. One is wine, the other is music. 
Here are two Poilus with string instruments fashioned of material found on battlefield.
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Tommy Atkins believes that he cannot fight unless he is clean. These British boys have built themselves a swimming pool and 
enjoy themselves just like the small boys are doing the world over now in their favorite swimming hole.
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m A soldier can do without most of the things which, as a civilian, h e feels necessary to his existence. A few things, however, .he 
must have. A deck of cards is almost a necessity to the Australian fighters «and helps to while away the lonely hours.
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Troop 20 of t

The Wadsworth Arch, Weston, erected in 1910. This was the fi rsit open spandrel concrete bridge in Canada, and at the time of
its erection it had the longest concrete span in Canada, 118 feet, 6 inches. n>-
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The Oriole Bridge across the east Don. This is the first concrete bridge erected in York 
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BOPICTURES OF BRIDGES WHICH SPAN RIVERS IN VICINITY OF TORONTO
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The Russell Arch over the east Don on Bayview avenue. This bridge was the object of a 
lawsuit between the township and the contractor.
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The Lambton Golf Dub Bridge—an example of the concrete truss type of bridge. The Middle Road Bridee over EtohirnV,Creek was the first of this type in Canada, and thciecond in America. * Etobicoke
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Canadian aviators in a German hospital at Karlsruhe, Baden, (x) Lieut. T. Haldane Wlckett, 

R.A.F., son of Dr. Thomas Wickctt, 25 Nightingale street, Hamilton.____________

HOTEL PONTIAC
FORT WILLIAM, QUE.

Via Pembroke.
Visitor» to Petawawa Camp will find 

superior accommodation and all toe 
p'easures of a first-class —_—— 
resort. The home of the black base.

J. HARPER, Manager.

if abwHOOjm 
ie Olympic chi 
France.

:f*AThis picture shows a group of Canadian air pilots, taken at Jesus Co liege, Oxford.<
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Fashions in
Men’s 

Neckwear

-
--••v

I

1

This striped design, Which 
has Just been added to our 
stock In eight suitable odors, 
1» one of the most attractive 
of the many lines we are show
ing at the present time, 
are also Showing new ranges 
of British foulards, french 
grenadines and other light silk 
materials for summer wear, 
and the prices range from $1.00 
upwards.

,

We

1

!»

I, Troop Leader A. E. Jenner, seen in the centre of the 
1 » Council of District No. 3.

LIMITED 
KMENNMB 

IQ TOUS $10
EDfTroop 20 of the Boy Scouts, with headotil 

middle row, is the scout who
FURNISHERrters at St.I

nd at the time of was AND'<
SHIRTMAKEB.
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_ ieliteMm
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1

Private Floyd Carothers of 
Preston, recently shell- 
gassed.

Charles W. Dalton, killed in 
action at Courcelette.

i DEAN’S "Miss Koka" LAUNCH
$225

F.O.E. TORONTO."Î
By placing your order Immedi
ately you may secure one of 
the*e wonderful little launches 
at the above price, to be de
livered later In the season If 
you desire. We are expecting 
a shipment of new engine» 

i within a few days, for which 
we are having to pay nearly 
double the former price, and 
our price for “Mies Koka"

I Launch will advance accord
ingly very soon.
Write, phone or call for eer 
special circular describing the 
“Miss Koka."

a
if
WS

they plant, others will harvest
An Aspinwall Potato Planter being operated by members of the 64th Battery, on grounds in rear 

of the Guelph Armories, on May 13th of this year. This is manufactured by the Aspinwall 
Canadian Co., Limited, of Guelph, and is a splendid time nd labor-saver. This company 
also manufactures the Aspinwall potato cutter, the Y 
wall potato digger, and the Aspinwall potato sorter.

1 WALTER DEAN CANOE V 
BOAT CO.

Feet ef York St., TORONTO. 
Phene Adel. ISM,Model of printed Reed foulard, combined with organdie, the 

_ predominant color note being steel blue.
jthe object of a

i I .i

120

BOY SCOUT TROOP COMPANY—CANADIAN AIR PILOTS AT OXFORDO f'
:J .
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The Sunday World will 
not be responsible for photos 
left in our files longer than 
three months.
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A Rare Opportunity
Eyeglasses and Spectacles from Factory to Face.

Buy From the Makers and 
Save the Middlemen*» Profit

M> !

$1.98 $1.98 $1.98
-

ft

We Are Optical Specialist»
All our time le devoted to the study of eye -defects. Wo feel confident 
In our ebllity to competently examine end prescribe for your area 
That our confidence Ie Justified Ie Indicated by our greater number of 
patiente.
All our lenses are ground on the premises under our personal supervision. 
We therefore can guarantee accuracy and prompt service. Broken leasee 
replaced on short notice. It 1» net necessary to have your prescription. 
We can read It from your broken lenses. Bring your repairs to us and save 
delay. We save you 18 per sent, on broken lenses.
Heure from • a.m, to • p.m.

ALL EVE* TESTED FREE DURING THIS SPECIAL SALE. 
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY AND QUICKLY PILLED.

Prescription Lenses at Lowest Prices.

ONTARIO OPTICAL COMPANY
396 YONGE STREET, Cor. Gerrard ft Y<
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NEXT ^yÇEK^picTURS^oRY_oftown “MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY”
5 j>

THE SECRET 
OF A PERFECT

BUST AND
FORM

CdMlne SyW.m ef BuÜTdT. 
r.lewment |« e wnipl* hem# 
treatment ud I» gueren- 
»*ed le .nlirg. the hum * 
taehee; elm (111. bellow pteeew 
«• neefc Ml chert. It hu 
he»» oe«4 by lending ectrei.ee

—«.«0.1, *Wrttér*ted*y,L*U,r" “crw,,y

I

$
O*. Dept. S.W,
•a* P

I •

IPUZZLE FIND THE 
LADY'S DOO • Crutches and Their 

Accessories
,Figs* > 

Prises
» mWriei

Watch.
4th Price!
Orat’e
Watch.

Mh Prices
Ladr'e
Welch.
M Prisée
of Each

ft

[ Ii• At no time in the history of Canada has the question of 
value in the use of Crutches and Rubber Tips been so fully

• appreciated as it is today. ' J
a

i* - *■
V T OUTDOORS

Goodere, M.C., eon of Mrs. William Good ere of Ottawa. P wmiam Stephenson
M Prism

2§LPeeatala
2 /

a

HUNDREDS OP onn PHZM,
2" b*r« te de te wls eae ef these «Undid Price, le to And the Ledy . 

£?€', merit the piece with en X. end 
Ailill eae Ample eendttien. This seed 
B* SR 7eu e< roar money.2? fill let yea know by return mall 
whether year enewer le eerreet or net. 
Write year stun, end sddree* 
e »b»«t of pnper end send dt 
•newer et ence te
•EI.PAAT gPECIAl/TT OO,, DEPT, Cl. PTATIOW P, TO*oWo

Gt'V 1
a meow vet. roe v:

sT»r„ ,HhrLdHSSSi
Ry. Troops,

F _ m-'-

»
<

» NIUTAKV TIP

\ tHw.rxn
m WfWTIR

!-neatly ee
with year 5%aeIN TIP

♦ ft
1-,

MOST MOOtON 
>00 Cttt(KM VS#y 2 DPFll

I m*__. m\
classes "u? ^nde,^e?^n îutŒ^ ^ture*

Moet Im 
Rubber

- w

tKpt8ecurity.the thre* polnte of c®m,ort-Ane Rest, Grip and

Rub^"?iep ^UVCeV^ ^^rotCh' W1UlPped VW 

T*£ J* P°eltlve|y Non-Skid In all weathers. This Tip formeStiratr.d^,<rra Thf'^bW*?.1 VtS&S wwr.

CALL AND TRY THEM—THEY ARE GREAT TIPS.

*f 1f
X.■

#1
I

f •]S14-— FORD /•«

Authors & Cox ;

STREAMLINE HOOD 188 CHURCH STREET (Wear Queen Street). 
Makers ef meet modern Artlflclil Limbs for 

Weight 4 to V/t lbs.

This photograph shows a field service ambulance, 'he body of which was made by French x 
soldiers out of an American packing case. It is now on exhibition in New York. D$r&.V'£M

Div. Can., Engineers.
L. COVIM THE ERASE RADIATOR 

Writ# far Cireular. ’ 
EURROWBS MFQL CO, TORONTO.
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OPF.R A | EVENINGS 8.15
BEST 
SEATSGRANDMATINEE EVERY DAY

ALL OC ALL
SEATS ÙDC SEATS

p.

HOUSE 25c 50c '

\ /

o

TAKEATRIPTHROUGH “NO MAN’S LAND” WITHSERGT.GUYEMPET W
BRI
IK/1

ni FOR

P

BEST WAR PICTURE EVER SHOWN BASED UPON FACTS AND 
ACTUAL CONDITIONS—STARTLING, STIRRING, SENSATIONAL
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THE "SUNNYSIDE" TORPEDO
M pwcont^fflSonty*^” <m e «“W* mwni •» per cent, excellence end

Owing to the ever-Increasing popularity of "Dean" Caneae w# were forced 
refuse hundreds of orders last season, and It looks as though the samelira ar»

on^* but. remember, we will only be able to supply
a limited number after we hare completed our present orders.

Call, write or 'phone for catalogue at once.
WALTER DEAN CANOE * BOAT CO.

Foot of York Street. Phone Adel. 1414 TORONTO
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HAOIO—TRICKS 
JOKES sod PUZZLES

THE WIZARD'S
PACK OF THICK CARD.

117 1TH It you can perform Tarions 
ff tricks so wonderful and woM 

that they appear miraculé* 
Can be done by anÿ one slmlm 
Instantly. The secret lies In the pad! Itself.

A set of directions for 10 different 
tricks enclosed.

Mailed Fries, Complete, SOe
Rend 2c Stamp for Catalogue,

JAPANESE NOVELTY STORE
24 VONOff STREET ARCADE, 

Toronto, Ontario.

You cannot realize what tins war is until you see “Over the Top”— 
until you see our own Canadian boys climb over the parapet, leap over 
the shell holes, flatten themselves on the ground when the star shells 
break, cut their way through barbed wire and tumble into a trench 
filled with German devils—A thrill in every foot of every reel.
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Oc Hans und Fritz—PJayful Lambs ÿ * * By R. Dirks Originator of the 
Katzenjammer Kids

IT SURE. HANS \] /ah/|FÏ5 BEAM
70 pAlNTlmfÏ^J T5 lAMBS 6AM

SfORYÔU M/S5US VeRtÉ^
L painter #W - -,j

: i i i
LISTEN- IF KATOOZEL- 
•IN& STARTS 1 KNOW 
lWHO MR ANSWER ISSA

\ fACivDÎROÎÔYWrli 
\ V» <N CHILDISH Ki 

*■ ^PRATTLE ? ^ *MPEY UNDDER LITTLE 
LAMBSE5-LOOK 
, HOW CUNNING/

SWEET NATURE ' 
KHEEtS ABOUNDED 
ON THE THRESH* 

-«‘OLD Of ART,
^VCS indeed.*/
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k> wonderful end W«M 
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HONORING THE NURSES 
WHO HAVE DIED ON DUTY

fSugar Scarcity 
And Its Reason

Toronto's Churches 
And The Soldiers

urch-Going 
ore Sociable 
For Soldiers

Valorous Women Were Honored 
At Impressive Memorial Service

Representatives of Empire Meet in London *s Cathedral to Commemorate 
Three Hundred and Fifty Nurses Who Have Died 

While On Active Service.
« Who Has Had Much Ezperi- 
ico Tells Hew Religious In- 
dilutions Could Vastly Itn- 

prore Efforts for Welfare , 
of Men in Uniform.

---------- BV ANNS MIHRIU. ----------
nurm with Mies Margaret Macdonald, 
matron-!»-chief

Royalty was represented by Queen 
Alexandra, Prtnoeee Louies (Duchess 
of ArgyH), Prl 
Marie Louise, Prtnoeee Maud and 
Princess Arthur of Connaught, who 
eat, In the front row, beneath the great 
dome; and Canada was represented 
(ae well as by her n 
by Sir George Parley, high commis
sioner, Lady Parley, Hon. Sir Edward 
Kemp, K.C4LO.. Lteift.-Gen. Sir Rich
ard Turner, VC., KC.B„ and Lieut.- 
Col. Richard Reid, agent-general for 
Ontario.

Within the dome, besides those a' 
ready mentioned, were nurses and 
V.A.D-e from Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, and—a new note ovei 
hem the American nurses; and sld< 
by side with the women from over
seas were the English Terri toria 
Force Nursing Service, the Queen 
Alexandra Imperial Military Numins 
Sisters, Scottish Women's Hospital, 
the Red Cr 
lance Voluntary Aid Detachments, be- 
sides many smaller and less well- 
known unite. And they comprised s 
wonderful army—this mixture of dark 
blue, light blue, light grey and dark, 
some with hate, some with veil-caps, 
and some with the Uttla frilled mueMn 
head piece quaintly becoming; and 
when the clergyman remarked, In the 
course of his sermon, that there wore 
ftfty thousand, or more, serving at 
home and abroad, the realisation of 
the magnitude of the organization was 
staggering, and the five thousand 
present, after ell, seemed but a hand-

"Net one of them Is forgot
ten before Cod."

'J’HIB text was chosen by the Ven.
E.'B. Holmes, BJ)„ Archdeacon of 

London, and bon, domestic chaplain 
to Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, in 
hie sermon in St. Paul’s Cathedral In 
connection with the memorial service 
for "nurses who have fallen In the 
war." and which was attended by up- 
wards cf five thousand nurses, pro
bationers and V.A.D.S, the seats Im
mediately behind royalty being occu
pied by a detachment of Canadian

whom were recorded “Drowned," 14 
"Killed" (4 of these “accidentally*); 
2 "Died of Wounds." and the remain
der "Died," with the exception of the 
one name which will go down to his
tory because of the great wrong suf
fered. The Item read: ‘<CaveM, Edith 
On Belgium), executed.” There were 
seven Canadian names.

The archdeacon enumerated them 
ail and reiterated after each group: 
"Not one of them will be forgotten 
before God."

The fifty who were drowned had 
been worthy descendants of a sea 
king's daughter, be eald, and In these 
he Included the eight nurses who, with 
their matron (ae had recently bees 
announced) had gene down In the 
G tenait Castle,

And those hundred and eighty- 
three V.AD.e—"stormed et by whet 
and shell, bombed from above, tor
pedoed from beneath"—did we think 
one of them would over be forgotten f 
A thousand times no. Their names 
would be written in the golden obitu
ary of their country's history

There were nurses of the 
Cross, mines of the white cross—not 
eny one of whom would be forgotten, 
Each had someone at heme, or at 
school, that loved her beet of all and 
who, like the legendary lover—tossing, 
in departing, the flower "ferget-me- 
not"—had sent back a telepathic mes
sage of remembrance.

That we ‘should have thus gathered 
together from all parte of the world 
in whet has been called the "Parish 
Church of the British Empire"—that 
Englifb, Scotch, Irish, Australian, Ca
nadian, South African, French, Ser
bian, Belgian, American, all should 
corns her# to commémorât# the pass
ing of the nurses, wesi very fitting,

(Concluded en Page Three, Cel. Five.)

SY BETTY O'HARA Beatrice. Princess
now many churches in Toronto,
Il X wonder, are living up to the 
OMponelblMtie* that the whole of 
Canada bee placed upon them?

Toronto Is die centre for the Flying 
Corptr, it le the centre tor wounded 
agrtlen ae tiiey return from England;
K is the training ground for the sol
eil«re of the whole of Ontario 

Canada has placed her young man
hood In Toronto, What are the 

rchee doing to meet this demand? 
i they losing their grip? Go into

“EFrisrHEi Sugar Production Cut
nee listening reverently to the I X"X W • J Fh rjTl WPPr.r.rz.rrr Une- / nird By 1 he War

thirty? The fact __________________
that all the young men have gone to i

Why Toronto Housekeeper. and Re.- 
very day than m any city of the do- taurant Frequenters Find It Necessary to be 
ink* ronge .t,eet win ten yo« Sparing in the Use of the Sweetener.

and V.AD.S)

OA corner In the Canadian Pacifie Railway shop# at Angus, In which women 
have been employed for com# time doing work cnee dene by men, !

1
. L.

.

IP and St. John Ambu-
*
Sill

1ÆÊÊ
Red

Kthat.
BY », L. HAWKINSi "Well, the young men won't come to 

«Sortit," I hear some gray-hatred pil
grim eay; with a hopeless shake of 
Me heeA Of course, they won’t. What 
are,you doing to make your religion 

Attractive or Intereeti% for the young 
mtn?

* if a returned soldier steps into a 
Monday morning class, what does tie 
Beer? One gray-haired man gets up, 
fhty dear brethern, 1 have served the 
mrd for forty years, and I pray that 
% will allow me forty years mere to 
walk in the straight and narrow way."

à w,
tI7AR or no war, we must have 
” sugar, because our sweet tooth 
is just as- sweet es ever. We have 
recently been forced to deny ourselves 
much In the way of sugar, and many 
have adopted the Idea of carrying a 
few lumps of sugar around in their 
pockets In order to safeguard them
selves against a sugar famine In ho
tels and other public eating paces. 
Under the circumstance» sugar has 
become a highly Interesting and high
ly important topic of general con
sideration.

It Is new universally conceded that 
sugar has a distinct nutritive value, 
Science has found that it has a heat
ing effect and that It Is an important 
factor in preserving vitality. We are 
told that four ounce 'sot sugar a day < 
Is the proper amount tor the overage 
person, and that more than that 
amount is liable to have a bad effect 
on the liver, which Is the sentinel 
that governs the amount of sugar that 
is admitted Into the blood.

Practically all of the more important 
food commodities consumed in the 
world today, with the one exception of 
sugar, have been classed ae necessi
ties since time Immemorial, but sugar 
was not even known to the ancients, 
and It is only of comparatively re
cent date that It has been In general 
use as a household necessity. Sugar 
cane Is supposed to have originated 
In India, where it was known ae the 
"sweet sticks of the east." In *2 A.D., 
when the Byzantines conquered Persia, 
sugar was part of the spoils which 
they secured, and from then on it 
spread westward and reached Spain 
in 718 A.D, The art of refining sugar

the following years up until the 
eighteenth century was mostly used i 
in the arte and sciences. In the year 
1710, however, the /price of sugar in 
London had fallen to seventeen and a 
half cents per pound, which Increased 
the demand as an article of diet 
among the wealthy classes, (From 
then on, the price Increased to thirty- 
one and a half cents a pound, and .this 
price was reached In 1100, notwith
standing the fact that Its production 
ha dreached one million tons.

(Concluded en Page Six, Cel. Five.)

Women In Canada are mere end more taking the place ef men In the various 
munition and ether faeteries that find it difficult to keep anywhere near 
a full complement ef hands owing to the numbers ef men going overseas 
te fight, and these women workers are fast adapting the practical and 
sensible overall costume while fellewing their work, Photo snows a group 
of workers snapped during lunch hour at the ehepo ef the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway. Montreal, where e large number ef women #r# doing 
work hitherto done by men.

ful.
The roll of honor, which was dis

tributed thru out the cathedral, at
tached to the printed form of service, 
contained the names of 850, to ofAnnouncement Parties 

And Showers for Brides
are a ring, button, key, small coin 
and straw, each being an indication 
of coming fortune.

F Well, what has he ever tied to 
M*ftle him out of the straight and 
(«arrow way, and the returned soldier 
thinks of the steeple#* nights, when 
they had to' "stand to" ready for an 

I Stuck. Of the times when their 
! fatigue partie# curried supplies up 
“ the front line trenches. Every man 

iked to the skin, and would have 
remain so until hie clothes dried on 
a The «enaction of stumbling and 
Sng in the inky blackness. Then 

■Jen they went "over the top," and 
! Jetic, the dearest friend he ever had 
rm* shot down by hhs ride. But he 
[Must "carry on,” he could not stop 
pare» for a minute to bind up hie 
wounds. Straight and narrow path 
[to be sure, and he '.roped (the "beloved 
rjhrtbev" would have nothing to mar 
[Ms faith for the next forty years.

An Aetulel Experience, 
a man from Exhibition Camp 
Into a nearby church. He is 

lonesome, and has Just been 
•Pay from hi# home town for two or 
fie»# weeks, end think» perhaps 

,***& of luck may help him to make a 
friend.

To begin with he "gets In wrong." 
the usher show* him to a seat tost 
p almost full. Then the opening 
•you Is sung and the congregation 
.pto down. Immediately a lady with 
jekmenette comes down the aisle and 
frtoe to squeeze Into her seat beside 

iRB soldier, well, there Isn't room, and 
gP* * disgusted shake of her head 

» walks to another seat. Being 
snpome, he is sensitive and fee le 
Pit there I» no room for him In the

Famous Explorer’s Wife 
Runs Maple Leaf Club

Oranite Shower,
The simplest way to arrange the 

shower Is to have all the parcels 
prettily wrapped up in tissue paper 
end piled In a large clothes basket, 
Keep this in the kitchen until the 
guests have all arrived- Then ar
range a game of "Jacob and Rachel," 
and when your guest of honor has 
been lured Into the ring to b# blind
folded as Rachel, have two of the 
gueete bring in the basket, which 
could be covered with the white pa
per end tied et each end with a huge 
bow of ribbon. Place It in the centre 
of the ring and remove the bandage 
from her eyes. When inviting the 
guests ask each to write some little 
original verse or message, each of 
which she must read aloud as the 
parcels are opened. Then give each 
guest a square of cheesecloth, which 
he end she must hem neatly for dus
ters for the bride-to-be. When fin
ished each must embroider the initial 
of th «worker in one corner.

Wedding Superstitions-
Here is whet happens to brides 

when they merry in any color they 
may select:
Married in white, you have chosen all 

right.
Married in gray, you will go faraway. 
Married in black, you will wish your

self hack.
Married In red, you will wish your- 

— self dead ;
Married in green, ashamed to be seen- 
Married in blue, he will always be 

true;
(Married In pearl, you will live In a 

whirl;
Married In yellow, ashamed of your 

fellow;
Married in brown, you will Jive out of 

town,
Married In pink, your spirits will 

•ink.

Interesting Ways of Announcing an Engagement 
To Friends and Some Novel Ideas for Pre

senting Gifts to the Bride-To-Be.
-------------------------- BY MARION DALLAS------------------ ----------

o

Lady Markham, Whose Hus
band Did Much Impor
tant Exploration Work in 
Northern Canada, Manages 
Club for Canadian Officers 
in London.

tides: A dusting cap, three dusters, 
a broom bag, ironing holder, laundry 
hag, kitchen apron, clothespin bag, 
roller towel and a case to wind linen 
dollies on. The entire cost was added 
and divided equally; and then each 
article was wrapped in tissue paper, 
tied with ribbon and hidden thœout 
the room. When the honored /çtiest 
had arrived the hoftess announced 
that a fairy godmother had confided 
to her that there were packages of 
value concealed within the room, to 
be discovered only by a bride-elect 
and to the tune of bridal music, 
Whereupon thg hostess sat down to 
the piano and played wedding 
marches while the bride bunted the 
hidden treasures, guided by loud or 
•oft ton#* on the piano. All the pack
age# were discovered and opened, and 
the girls all set to work on which
ever piece# they chose, 
nounced this a utility "shower."

Two notebook#, one for advice as to 
how to run the cooking stove, and the 
other hint» on the management of 
husbands, were iweeed round and 
filled by the guests, and the affair 
ended by a ministerially appareled 
personage coming on the scene and 
iieulng admonitions in such clever 
serio-comic periods that everybody 
went home In a ripple of laughter. 

Kitchen Shower.
Where you are entertaining both 

young ladles end gentlemen at a 
kitchen shower, have some singing 
and instrumental music. Try this 
contest, the answer in each case to 
be a kitchen utensil: (1) What a good 
workman ha# and to rent? (Skll-let)- 
(2) A vegetable and a conceited dude? 
(Potato masher). (1) A chain of 
mountains? (Range.) (1) Member of 
baseball nine? (Pitcher.) (I) What 
Curious people try to do? (Pump.) 
(!) Impudence and a receptacle for 
pie? (Sauce pan.) (7) When one has 
little color? (Pail.) (1) A letter of the 
alphabet and a division of the house? 
(Broom.) (f) An affectionate couple? 
(Spoons.) (10) The branching of a 
river? (Fork.) (11) The presiding 
genius of the kitchen? (Cook ).

Tell fortunes from tea cups and 
pass around a small cake in which

CHOWERS and announcement parties 
y have become so popular of late that 
one of the most interesting social 
questions to the June bride and her , ]
Intimate fridnde I* some novel plan 
for publishing the happy news. There 
are so many ideas for such delightful 
affaire, it Is merely the matter of 
making a choice.

THE PRETTY wife of one of Eng- 
* gland’s most famous Arctic ex
plorers and most gallant and < 
tured sea-fighters, has devoted 
of her time and energy since the war 
began to helpful work on behalf of 
the soldiers of Canada, where her dis- 
tlngrulshed husband spent some of hi* 
most active years. She Is lAdy Mark- i 
ham, and her husband, Sir Albert I 
Hasting» Markham, now a fine old I 
veteran of '74, is the explorer who, In | 
1174, planted tbs Union Jack in the 
highest northern position which bed 
been reached up to then, 
achievement dame midway in an ex
traordinary career which began its 
adventurous course when Sir Albert, 
at fifteen, was fighting against Chin
ese pirates, and closed, so far as ac
tive service was concerned, in 1104, 
when he retired with the rank of 
rear-admiral-

adven-I
An Announcement.

The spider-web idea was used by a 
hostess who wished to announce an 
engagement. After the guests had all 
arrived they were ushered Into a room 
in which tiny white ribbons—or strings 
may be used—were hanging from the 
chandelier. Each took one and fol
lowed it In and out of many rooms. 
Finally at the end of the ribbons were 
found articles suggesting a wedding- 
One guest, came upon a package of 
rice, another an old shoe, a third a 

Queen ÊHzabThnof,En^.<lntro. »«le bouquet of artificial orange bios- 
duced sugar as an article of diet In some, and so on. There waa a great 
her domestic household some aim» deal of excitement as each made her 
about the middle of the seventeenth discovery. And then the bride-to-be, 

hfah r Kb^/wfiCr JO h-d purposely delayed her March 
example. The limited amount of discovered a large box at the end of 
sugar produced at that time and in her ribbon.

diamond ring, which she slipped on 
her finger amid the congratulations of 
her friend». Then the guests were 
ushered out to luncheon.

Letting th# Cat Out.
Another surprise is arranged by let- 

the cat out of the bag in an un
way. A large cat Is cut from 

cardboard, and on it the glad tidings 
1» painted In contrasting color. This 
secretive pussy Is enclosed In a pretty 
bag made of crepe paper, which Is 
further filled with rice or confetti. 
Ribbons for bursting the bag hang 
from it, and th# receptacle Is hung up 
In the arch of a doorway or above 

When the time 
ribbons are pulled, and

most

some
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i
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was first discovered by a Venetian 
and its first mention as an article of 
commerce was about the middle of 
the fourteenth century when a fifty- 
ton cargo of sugar was landed In Lon
don,

' y.mWi

That
mThey pro-
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Lady Markham, wife ef Admiral Sir 
Albert Hastings Mark hem, the Are- 
tie explorer, who planted the Unien 
Jeek In 1S76 in the highest neithern 
peaitien reached up te than. Lady 
Markham far th# (eat year ha# run 
a club far Canadian officers an 
leave In London, end devotes all her 
time te It.

>a all my experience with soldiers. 
■>4 as a nurse I have had much, I 
■aver remember hearing

going to church. They go to 
•burch parade because they have to.

a sad state of affair». It Isn’t 
■W religion le objectionable; It la the 
*Ma who won't make It attamettve. 

T*,e only way tiro soldier

Inside the box waa a

Lady Markham, who, as a girl, was 
renowned for her beauty, and la still 
one of the handsomest women In Eng
land, has for the last year, carried on 
a club for Canadian officer# on leave, 
In conjunction with Mrs, Page Croft, 
whose husband la a famous brigadier- 
general and also member of parlia
ment for Christchurch. Lady Mark
ham devotee practically the whole of 
her time to the club, which le in 
Prince's Gate, and 1» one of the most 
perfectly appointed meeting places 
for Canadian service men (Jiat have 
been established here.

Met Admiral at Malts.
Lady Markham wee formerly Mise 

Theodora Oervere, and by birth la 
Scotch.
band In Malta, where he was In com
mand of the battleship Trafalgar, 
With her parents, she had gone out 
to Malta to see her brother, who waa 
serving aa a midshipman in the ad
miral'# flagship- This

one say he

i#Marry Monday for wealth, Tuesday 
for health

Wednesday, the beet day of all. 
Thursday for or oases, Friday for 

losses,
Saturday, no luck at all.

Nay, not tomorrow, dear! I want 
you now,

Before the fires of youth burn 
down to ash

And leave me—hope: a thin, 
pale ghost to dash

Fruitless hi# wing# against the 
walls. Not how

Nor when this will be right and 
sane and wise,

But now, while still the torches 
In your eyes

Burn signals 1 can see, and see
ing heed,

And steer me safe where you 
alone can lead!

Tomorrow never comes! Hope 
cheats at last,

And age gives naught but 
nerves that thrill no more.

He crie# "To late!" who stands 
upon the shore

And watches life's receding tide 
•Up fast

Beyond hie vision to that ocean 
vast

Where no light trembles, and 
no pinions soar.
—Arthur Stanley Riggs in 

Munsej's Magazine.

naval promotion and presented with a 
testimonial watch by the Royal Geo
graphical Society. For another of 
hie Arctic achievements he received 
the thanks of the Canadian Govern
ment- On behalf ef one of the Cana
dian railway companies, h# journey
ed from Halifax thru Hudson’# Strait 
to York factory in hi# old Arctic «hip, 
the Alert, and thence in a birch-bark 
canoe, accompanied only by a couple 
of Indians, to Winnipeg, a distance of 
about a thousand miles. During this 
extraordinary voyage, which lasted 
four months'; food ran so short be
tween the Hudson Bay - depots that 
for three days he and his Indians had 
to live solely on tea and tea-leaves, 

was in 1181. Yet, notwithstanding Innumerable 
When Sir Albert met the lovely girl, : hardships and miserable diet, the 
the gallant old eeadog, who never be- mission was wholly successful, and 
fore had struck his flag, promptly Captain Markham sent In a favorable 
surrendered to Cupid. A few month* report- On leaving Winnipeg to take 
later be was able to announce his ' over command of the British train- 
engagement to Miss Oervere, and j tng squadron, he received a great 
they were married in London, with- ovation. The admiral stood high In 
out undue loss of time. the favor of Queen Victoria, and was

For his principal polar feat the 1 also on terms of friendly Intimacy i 
than Commander Markham was given i with Kins Edward-

ti

«•«bed is In a social way. The other 
P«y I wax speaking to the editor of 

our largest Canadianone ot
!*»n«» on this

maga-
very rame subject- Bit* 

£*“ me <* some ladles in London, 
Vnj... who went to all kinds of trouble

*EP!n?« t0 get up a big dinner 
pw me soldiers, returned men. Only
P*“ the number came, the food was 
wasted and the ladles 
P***ged they never tried ti agntn.

Not Looking for Charity. 
i ^sll, let it be known.

SOMETHING SINISTER.

Dr .William H. Crawford, president 
ot Allegheny College, eald on hie de
parture to So war work at the front:

“Don’t ask me for an interview. 
There’s something sinister about an 
Interview. It suggests that I’m never 
coming back.

"Yea, you make me feel almost as 
blue as the rich old fallow whose lit
tle nephew eald:

‘"Uncle, will you please make a 
noise like a frog?* f

“ ‘Why, Willie!’ eald the rich uncle, 
laughing heartily, ‘Why on earth do 
you deeire me to make a noise like a 
frog?’

Because,' said Willie, ‘whenever I 
ask papa to buy me a pony or bi
cycle or anything, he always says. 
Wait till your uncle croaks.' "

She met her famous hos
tile supper table, 
comes the 
amid a shower of rice down comes

were so <»«-

the interesting news.
A Linen Shower.

A novel shower was given recently 
as follows: The hostess asked twelve 
friends to meet at her home Informal
ly at 2 o’clock; the bride-elect was 
asked to come at 3. In this way the 
hostess explained her scheme, which 
was as follows: She had material for 
each une to make the following ar-

___ that returned
C""1*" ar* not so anxious for a "btç 
ftod" as some people would think.

have money enough to get a good 
F1 ^hen they want ti, and they do.

Are not in the bread-line yet, and 
fweal can be bought anywhere, 
fat »u expensive elth«r.
.leeutiudsd on Page Three, Cel, One.)
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Oddities of Weaves That Have Been Suggested and j 

a Description of Four Very Successful 
^ x New Creations.'
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Ü
►omeOilng soft, «nipple Mid entnuwrï 
Iris. The eklrt le done in tw#,; 
flounce» ui Hoe, rather Cull over the 
charmeuse foundation. The girdle, 
widening at one aide is of klB_ 
fmlsho l off at the opening wltih a 1 
bunch of grapes. The bodice, filled | 
In with charmeuse and lace, is fitted Tj 
loosely. The nesk-lne le of the high g 
back variety and the sleeves, long and 9 
tight, are'of lace.

"Rhododendron." altho labeled a 
blue chiffon evening gown. Is rather - 
more Intricate than, that designation 
would Imply. The bade material up- ; 
parent An the gown is chiffon. The 
foundation la heavily eequtnned into a 
robe of midnight blue. Tn» outer skirt, 
opened In the front so ms to reveal the 
foundation at every «*ep. le of chiffon J 
combined r/Kh a wide ifbbon of id- n 
temnttng deepening gold and green % 
shades. The apron carries out a 1 
similar color scheme. The opening of | 
the bodice, altho square and net too 9 
low, I* exceedingly wide, particularly 
at the shoulder*, ovtr which two 1 
straps of chiffon pass.

“Rambler," sHghtfy more stately and 
for on# more matronly than tbs wear
er of "Pansy," le, however, a member 
of the same school TWs frock Is of 
taffeta. The bodice Is tight and well- 
fitted. with the slight vent and turn
over in the front of the bodice over a 
lace foundation. The sieves are very 
wide, of chiffon, while the eklrt Is full 
and draped upward with full pan ntere 
at the sides and an opening in the 
skirt from the point of the bodice 
to the bottom of the frock. The-wndcr- 
eklrt is of lace over a soft foundation. 
Two-tone ribbon matched to the 
shades of the frock encircle the waist 
and two long ends extend at the back 
of the frock.

"Wisteria" represents the more con
ventional type of gown for tbe doming 
summer, and typiftes n style which 
very dear to me- The frock Is done 
dark bins tics ever a glorious field of 
blue charmeuse. The mere statement 
of fact conveys ttie idea of a very 
charming frock.

Lace and charmeuse always bespeak
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• dom which reads tbs signs of the hare a book at ones, for our bunnyJ»e

there Is not enough cloth to go 
round!

!
:

BRtAKINQ THE NEWS-
Shortage ef deeds.

Already, as has been hlnSsd. the 
fashion designers have taken lessens 
in wisdom and women will ' hencefor
ward go about with the straight sil
houette—which, being literally trans
lated, means a shortage In goods.
Hollanders are weamg slippers with 
cloth tops and wooden soles, and we 
on this side may display with pride 
home-made slippers whose tops were 
secured from what was left of grand-

- <• «-»««« *•*». , 
children. The slippers in Holland re- }*** r**ch#d a crisis, and I cannot
tall for the equivalent of fl a pair in k®®*> ft «“W l0««*r. Thu muet net
our money aqd—for those who like °*n*ur* me too harshly^ I do hope It
them—are veiy satisfactory. The w®"t ®r“*h you
rifch of Staline», according to a great H,e halr wae. «lowly rising and hie
Dutch daily, are wearing sabots be- heart beating faster. Then he turn-
cause of the shoe shortage. They are •d th® Pas* and read:
thus setting an example to the poorer The coal is all used up!
people who, later on, will be obliged <*»» and arte for some to be sent this
to return to esbots- A prominent afternoon. I thought by this method
phyrtcian and alderman wears sabots you would not forget it.
regularly, altho no other part of hie
costume, even to the high hat, is
changed. His sabots are black, and
are an impressive lesson on the folly
of false pride.

SI
A wife gave- her husband a sealed' 

letter, begging him not to open it till • 
he got to hie office. When he did so, 
he read:

I am forced to tell you something 1 
that I know will trouble you, but it

r »
!/

:AI,
is my duty to do so. I am deter- , : 
mined you shall know It, let the re- f; 
suit be what It may. I have known 
for a week that it was coming, bqt

I |
%
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■P "They can't hoM a candle to my 
goods."

"And you manufacturer'
"Giant powder."

VR Priées to Rise-
It Is exossdingly difficult for many 

people to visualise anything, 
told that the allies have made about

the same kind for clothes. Those who theraUs^o*Dictara>of wvtMai *7/1**' 
follow the edicts of the Paris dress- n”
makers are already planning frocks what , ÿ*1
from 2 1-2 yard. V 401nch goods. Trod**'ml s£tieh?
They may not know that wool short- ^011^ Mioueh B,^
age and several other kind, of short- Xkl bv w ™
Z that reton Ihll ZZ/ZnTo urn thU ®artb « *£îiSl£%k. rtï? 
to the best advantas te?n tlmee- the enormity begins to
garments which are still In usable îùndabie'fi^^aUbô^when"*^ ta it 
condition. This same shortage ac Lt wooW beMaloJtn 
count# for the combination of two or e-f1v whttf ?HI".*îE?w 
more fabrics or colors or patterns in baîl^liT «>aoe * Wh?n 
one costumer. Ignorance of that scon- think u.1
omic fact may result in a woeful waste vlativd^thefr iL 'thi? Jh Jvi1,1X6
of excellent material yieideo tnelr wool for thl# khaki one«trim1?, „ A , 1# not filled with wonder that there 1#

An.1 Snd d^elnr mu,t a Shortage .of wool at present, but
a °î t"®. popu,ar1 acoom- rather that there was ever a time 

^rhr"tSadu/in* the remainder of when there was wool enough. No
becauM th« ,Ume f,ter joet fHture suffices to picture the sheep to
, _th.® *urPlus of wool, cotton, an unimaginative person. But taking

nï,0,t/vel7 klnd ,ab* everything together, the lesson may 
;‘Lk ,“nd yslvrt h*s been be driven home that there Is an infln- 

exhau»t*d and there la neither avail- Itely smaller supply of wool thanraw ^a7r£pShPlr; V ‘7* h“ b®enTr g^eraUoM, 7S
flcien”y DweltorsTn th.h «.71 the •uppl>' W,U b® ®t»l- smaller before
nciency. uweiiers m the new world it begins to Increase
are too accustomed to an unstinted throw no woolen material away as
to*any hint*oTth*11? 2? 7® klndly lon* u th® threads hold together, 
tlon #f °f conserva- From this time on the new "woolen."

anything. But by this time will be of poorer quality than form- pe hap* hav® a^iulred that wie- erly and will co»tqimmen»ely more.
' Germany, claim that she Import. ============= hrfS? «ÜTÎhSfîLuïLiî W,U

nothing, buy. only of herself, and so Is ACTRESS fiiVFS RFfiPF good. Either <Ud n0i th® eem®ZZ?.r'eh Ir0m th« *= - a AV1SSd fDAVUilD ^Because* there U a ehorUg. of dr.M

-7 . rUK GRAY HAIR material no one is warranted in oon-
Tb* speaker was Herbert C. Hoover. . . eluding that women will "look like
"Germeny," he went on, "Is like the A Well Known Actes*. T.n. h. . frlghU.”

young man who wisely thought he'd Darken G. jy Hair With . * ** 1!f0men „bav® ®v®r as well as
grow his own garden stuff. This young ‘'■r*snu-«y nair With e Simple since adopting the uniforms that 
man had been digging for about an hour Home-Made Mixture, seemed necessary tor th# various
when his spade turned up a quarter. Ten ........ .......— masculine pursuits taken over by
Thüï1 h1.1 *he f2i*nd “"other quarter.1 A U]^'am*' well known women. The secret of simplicity in
**L'SIJÎL îïïnî * d,me' Th«n he found j Anvertean actress, wiho was recently Une anil the elimination of the super- "'B?%oX!n'h* Mid -,-re strurk . 7 «" «uou. has been discovered by de.l^i-
Sllver-minu end straightening up l^e felt sUtMMOt’tbiiit 77 Jtî? toltomtng re, and today women’s clothes are the 
something roid slide down his leg. An- ïr -!? 1 g t° hair and how embodiment of smartness and trim-
other quarter lay at hie feet He grasped 10 dark®n '»• nbss
the truth! There was a bole In his Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
pocket. ture at home, at very little cost, that

will darken

Whenfrock with demure puritan collars and 
cults of handstltched organdie. But it 
Is really only a matter of a few 
iweek-e, or at the very mont a month, 
for the recent warm weather has 
given every excuse for the appearance 
of summer-time garb, and with very 
little provocation the one-piece frock 
Of «Ingham check In silk or cotton 
fabric has made Its appearance with 
«narked success. And one of the 
biggest points In favor of accepting 
this new type of frock for the -street 
le to be found In its excellent choice 
p: accompanying millinery, 
dreams of hats have not been seen In 
years, and even hurt summer, with the 
renewed vogue for dainty lingerie 
frocks, the garden Junta worn with 
them scarcely rivaled the beautiful

»son's» modes, for wherever a narrow 
hemmed frock Is to be seen there will 
also toe a quaint drapery lurking close 
by. and with the simplest cut frocks 
are to to<- worn the most attractive 
capes, hate, fichus and ruffled para
sols that are vividly reminiscent of 
grandmother's girlhood. However, to 
pursue the subject of the IMS sum
mer chapeau, it will almost Invari
ably be wide, and large of brim and 
high o' crown, except, of course, when 
it comes to sports and outing models.

TH. Use ef Tulle.
Perhaps the most fascinating fea

ture of the picture hat le. Its daring 
use of tulle. Previously considered 
by far too theatrical for even the most 
formal occasions, the hat swathed 
with chiffon or tulle ties was coveted 
but never ventured by even the more 
daring devotee Thl-s summer the 
girl In her teens, the debutante, and 
the young matron will have equal 
right for coquettish ribbon or tulle 
streamers, and these will be arranged 
all the way from the simple tittle 
ribbon appendage seen on smart sail
ors for the "very youngest" to the In
tricately arranged cloud of tulle 
which softens most flatteringly the 
contour of the older woman’s throat 
and shoulders. Just as the tuHe dear.* 
has proven an Invaluable comple
ment of the sleeveless evening frock, 
so the filmy -scarf caught benea.th the 
brim of some handsome summer cha
peau provides the whole costume with 
an air of distinction and summer fhrf- 
11 ness which renders the whole effect 
quite Irresistible.

realised In the reports received on (Me 
side from the correspondents abroad.

Jade and Tortoise. ,
Jade and tortoise -shell have come 

Into sudden favor, write* one fashion 
expert. Jade bracelets seem to ac
centuate the whiteness of a woman’s 
arm, and exquisitely carved Jade pen
dants are the rage. The very newest 
thing in pendants are of tortoise shell 
carved a Jour, which when hung from 
a chain of tortoise shell links look 
particularly well against the filmy 
whiteness of a georgette or lingerie 
Mouse. The craze for tortoise shell 
ha* spread to handbag mountings. 
The Rue de la Paix Shops are filled 
with fascinating designs, one of the 
best being of striped black and old 
blue silk, with a dark tortoise shell 
mounting, In which a crest was out
lined In tiny brilliants. For those 
who cannot afford brilliants marcae- 
slte is also much irsed for monogranw.

The Electric Torch.
Another ephemeral fancy of the 

hour Is the electric -torch, to be car
ried on nights when the Gothas drive 
on* to the sheltering cellar, down 
stair* of Stygian blackness. These 
torches vary from the ordinary flash
light to tittle works of art made of 
Ivory, orRuseian boxwood, or enamel 
banded with gold and set with semi
precious «tones Even in these days 
of stress luxury is rampant; and 
tb®f® xlways those who would 
«.tiler d»« arrayed In the latest thing 
in clothes than live on frowsy and 
fashionable. Bo long a* this spirit

« sssand sides of the neck line to prevent 
the rough material from resting 
against the skin.

Borne women have found out that 
the simplest way* to achieve a becom
ing combination right here is to re
move tho revers from the coat and 
either bind of fancy stitch the edge*, 
and then put a pique or linen collar 
around the back to end at the collar 
bone in front.

Others have adopted a new kind of 
fine pique collar, which is cut on the 
exact line of the long rever# that are 
on the majority of jackets, and this is 
basted carefully on the inside of the 
coat and pressed flatly over the edge.

Another feature of the new neck 
arrangement which It to well to ato- 
eoi* into the mind la that the blouse 
with the Italian decoüetage Is the 
best to wear under all coate. It 1* 
wiser to avoid superimposing one col
lar on another.

This Italian neck line may be round, 
or straight across the shoulders, or 
brought to the base of the neck. The 
wearer must decide on that. Her 
features should determine the exact 
curve or lack of curve which Is 
ployed.

come down at once to something of
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- ÜROBBING HIMSELF.

M mf Let Me Prove TMs Free. ; i
My internet method for the treatment end 

torrmsnent «'or- of pile. i„ th« rorrrot on*. 
Thoueende upon thoueend* of cured case.

to thi«. imd 1 went you to try thl. 
Ml "I h<*l et my «sprite-,

No metier whether your reee Is of Ions 
•tandlne or re»-nt il«r*loprtiew —whether it 
*- chronic or soute--whether It le occselonal 
m permsneeM—you ahoulil «end for thle 
rrre I riel treslm-nt.

No mener where you live—so metier whet 
r-Mir M- or occupe!Ion—If you or- troubled 
wah plica my method will relief* you 
promptly,

I eepertnlb- went 1o send M to thoer e». 
perently hop-1-ee -«see wh-r- ell form. «>f 
■intmente. solve., end other loc»l epp||<*. 
«lone hewr felled.

I. went you to recllce that my method of
N<Tw2*ltbi2!t oro!î 'T. lnf*lllbl» ireetmcnt. mi# Hbenil Affer of fr#e treatment, i* to<i
Int portant for you 10 nrnlort « aHngle day 
(wtifR now. wrnl no monoy. Mimply ma.ii 
Wifi omipon—but do this now__TODAY.

un-

It 1# doubtful whether/

Smart Importations.
Une of the most attractive impor

tations seen to date was a handsome 
straight-brimmed navy affair with 
square-built crown, mohair flange ex
tending to give that ever-alluring 
veiled effect to the eyes—the whole 
thing smothered In soft tot (to of ma
tinee and further enhanced with a 
long scarf of the same fabric caught 
under the brim ait the centreback. 
Two flaming apricots placed on the 
upper edge of the mushroom trim at 
the back lend the desired note of In
consistency to this creation. Which 
really started out with the most mod
est Intentions.

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

At the cost of m small Jar of ordin
ary cold cream one can prepare * fuS j 
quarter pint of the most wwndsrful ; 
lemon skin softener and complexion * 
beatrilfler, by squeezing the Juice of 
two fresh lemons into * bottle contain' ÿ 
ing throe ounces of orchard white. Cere é 
should be taken to strain tho Juice J 
through a fine doth to no lemon pulp ■ 
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh \

! for months. Every woman knows that ” 
lemon Juice is used to Bleach emd re- J* 
move such blemish** as freckles, mi- 
lowness and tan, and 1» the ideal rtdn .

1F

I Mr». Edmond Gagne. Tikuape, Que., 
write*: "I am well satisfied with 
Baby's Own Tablets. They are abso
lutely necessary In homes where there 
are little children. They cured my 
baby of constipation and I would not 
be without them." Thousands of 
mothers always keep a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets on hand a* a safeguard 
against constipation, colic, colds, 
simple fevers or any ’other of the 
minor ills of little ones. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mafl at ?S cents a Vox from The Dr.

BABBIT RAISING.gray streaked or faded 
i hair, and make It «oft and glossy. 
To a half pint of w.iter add l ounce 
of bay mm, a email box of Orlex 
Compound, and 1-4 ounce of glycer
ine. These Ingredients can be bought 
at any drug store at very little cost, 
or any drugglet can put It up for you. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired Shade Is obtained. This 
wlH make a gray-haired person took 
20 years younger. It docs not color 
the scalp, Is not sticky or greasy and 
does not rub off.

PERHAPS A REASON. Came a lady to the public library ye»- 
. and this conversation was over-

Lady—I want a book on rabbit-raising, 
please.

Attendant—There Is nothing available 
at present, there has been such a btg de
mand for that sort of thing. Why net

a hook on rabbit* at once.
Attendant—The beet thing to do Is to 

leave your name and we'll telephone you 
as the book comes in.

KSK softener, smoothener and beautifler.
Just try it! Get three ounces ci -s 

orchard white at amy pharmacy and % 
two lemons from the grocer and make -j 
up a quarter pint of thle sweetly fra- jH 
grant lemon lotion and massage It daily 9 
into the face, .neck, arms amt heeds, j 
It should naturally help to whiten, «of
ten, freshen and bring out the 
and beauty of any rtrin. It 1» truiy^: 
marvelous so smoothen rough, r*dv

m Free Pile Remedy An editor received this letter from 
a fresh youth: »

“Kindly tell me why a girl always 
closes her eyes when a fellow kisses 
her.”

To which the editor replied:
"If you will send us your photo

graph we may be able to tell
reason."

it
k. a. r«Ls-

*4* F«e- Bids.. Marshall. Mich.
P1M*. .end tree trim of your Mrthod

Other Summer Models.
Particularly saucy la another model 

inclined to transparency only as tar 
as the brim is concerned. Tbe crown 
is a shiny straw, perfectly round and 

I perfectly black, and perfectly decor- 
it,us. which has acquired a most amaz- i Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
14<X brim of black lace (see veiling * «V
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Durham Duplex Razor Free
rLAnroWb rKUlto B a Duplex Hair Cutter 1 fl

Regular $2.00, For Only
snd we will send yee ABSOLVTBLY FKBK at the 
BAZOK.

QUAINTLY CHECKED GINGHAM FRO
DEMAND OLD-FASHIONED PICTURE HATS

Ü

BEdict Has Gone Forth That 
Woolen Goods Must Be 

Conserved.

* time a DURHAM DUFLSX
Demure Little Frocks With Fluffy Organdie Collars and Fichus Necessitate Especial Efforts in 

Designing Becoming Chapeau With Clouds ef Tulle to Soften Their Lines.
.----------- —— ------- BY HARRIS M. BALL------------------------- —

THIS BIG $3.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $1,00
If You Send Now -Today1

Are
Warning is being sounded on every 

side against wool shortage and against 
the use of an unnecessary Amount of

exists In the feminine mind, commente 
the writer. Parts dressmakers need 
not tear starvation.

High ''Cellar on Coat Suits.
There are two or three practical 

thing» that every woman must some
how manage to master In this new 
fashion regime U she intends to look 
her best during the warm weather 
season.

One of them le that a coat suit re
quire* some kind of collar at tbe back

scrolled in beige—the very laet word 
In Paris favor when combined with 
black. This very unusual (Utile liât 1» 
'wider from side to vide than from 
back to front, and dip* Just a wee bit 
all round. Just to prove that It Isn’t 
the leest bK sophisticated really, It 

of those moire ribbon 
earners that are worn

,THE days of the picture hat have i picture models which 
returned once more. Now that *™ce tiiesummer wardrobe

**® hfl" 8/aduet®d t0 ‘qu.M Mode. Revived.
f Il l The fashionable woman thl. ms»,
tume, Ideal for hot weather, many 1( ,he would ^ particularly new fash-
change* are necessary in choosing the toned, must be subtly old-fashioned 
correct chapeau for wear with this from the standpoint of hatv, as well

«„ t. as in certain other features of hernew departure In waiting attire. It is dre„, Just paeelng it might be
a long jump from the natty spring mentioned that there are a good num-
Bailleur to the baby type of gingham her of period influences in this sea-

destined to 
of the

mente for ladies- flo far no one has
sounded any warning against the use ^■====5jg ^ 1‘iiH^
of superfluous yards in the manufac- gMHRMMMH# - I __
ture of men’s clothing because modern Osee * rear only, we mette s epeelsi aaaJvsreanr offer st cost price. hTTuk tv , J„V.Succeeded In keen- IS—DON’T MISS IT. We here sdvertieed «toeee seeds so much In Th* Swxtor World 
men have always succeeded in Keep thet y<w e„ kocm «*, work tlwy will do. sad tiw w. «arantertahnn to dotai, "-l*
Ing within an entirely reasonable limit the duplex automatic hair cutter w«i cw a b*sd of egteetiy, sny 
In that respect. We are becoming or length, in from t to t mlnetee. So smeerlsae* or omette* Is needed. The Durham 

to good rationing and implex Razor Je (toe oetW rotor that ean be held « tbe correct angle, end w*h |t to gooa rationing ana Mn hmt <hWy* „ with cat war danger of cutting youmsw.

any kind of cloth in making gar-

acquiree one 
bows with str 
by all the senior year at kindergar
ten. accustomed 

whether we like It or not we mustThe indomitable spirit of France is
This Complete Barber Shop Only $1.00 Post Paid

_ W« Just went to be sure Ills* Use* two wonderful tools are pieced In every locsHtr
/ aad tarn we tower they will bring ne ta Jots o* ordeCe. We have ooty a lioHed number ’ 

te sell a* COST PRICE. MAKE SURE OP TOURS HT SENDING TOUR ORDER TO- 
DAT, Send os only ll.ee sad we Win send yen by registered mail to any address, 
rames. Duplex Bair Cotter aad 1Re Dotas Duplex Baser. Been 1er price «see, Reth 
Artirtee far HAS.

:

&»

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. H3, BARRIE, ONT.afeL >

SUMMER EVENING GOWNS
INTRODUCE NEW MATERIALS
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Ideal Summer Outings 
Possible Near Toronto

=
eGlints and Uleantngs \ e

Onyx and ^eorcfinn
C&ioes

Conducted by Af. L flier*

The Bert Should Be Theirs.
WTt.y 5«Z(y Fort* in Quest of Shade and Summer 

Delights When Nature Has Placed Them 
Right at Our Door ?

RATION must have flooded thousands of hearts and hoirie» on learning 
ie wanton objections put forth by certain residents of Resedale against 
..—«it to use old St. Andrew's College as a convalescent home for 

liera. As we* expressed by two of the men themselves in a 
,e Toronto World, the objections simply branded the men aa 
, In the vicinity of whom It would be dangerous to live, 
ch charges, or Insinuations, which amounted to chargea, could 

_ Jlowed utterance, la a humiliation embracing the entire city, jntll- 
is it does against the good name which Toronto has borne as the most 
c place of the entire continent. The offence to our soldiers Is one that 
words nor money can wipe out, and nothing but the adoption of the 

tlon to give the college, a section of High Park, and other choice spots 
spaces for the bettering of their physical condition and pleasure, can 

oof that the objections have not the support of citizens generally, 
ere are too many assertions against not only soldiers, but patriotic 
i in many channels, wMfch are allowed to go unchallenged. These 
i are productive In numerous Instances of lack of confidence in those

sees
vH :■<;

Never before have Miladies of 
Fashion had such adorable foot
wear. Sprightly shapes ; Trim Fit
ting, and above all, Shoe ___
Comfort and Satisfaction. A \
Insist upon a "Blackford” product.

Colored fashion plates of these dis-
tinctive shoes mailed on request. JJI

■Y M. L, HARTx

TJBLLO!"
** "Hello!” I returned.

“I’ve got It," continued the voice, 
which I recognized as that of my 
friend, Mrs. Vere de Vere, who had 
recently taken one of the nicest 
houses on the street, but who I knew 
was already restless to be off dn a 
summer outing-

"Yes, I’ve got it,” she said again, 
“the nicest, cutest little house you 
ever saw. I found It, and Austin and 
I motored out last night and went 
thru it. He wasn’t much taken with 
it and said I was foolish for thinking 
of It. But really It Is Just what I’ve 
been looking, -for all spring, and I’ve 
persuaded him to let me have It, and 
he can come out for the week-end, 
and I’m sure well have Just the time 
of our lives ” 4

“How far is it from the cltyf’ I 
queried, for one has to seem Interest
ed even tbo one is thinking In the 
depths of one’s secret heart that some 
people never know when they are well

re doing national service, and aa such are more or less a menace to the 
Those who are instrumental in sowing the seeds of doubt ought to 

de to prove their assertions, and If unable to do so, they should toe 
ied by fine or other substitute. If such measures were taken there la 
bt but that chargea would be much less frequent than they are now.

To apeak against the men who have returned as tho they are a class 
gift morally is a hurt, not alone to the men, but to the families who have 
jtnn them—to the mothers, vive» and sisters who saw them depart In the 
lever of their young manhood, and to the fathers who, in untold Instances, 
tad to put forth extra effort to make up for that which was withdrawn from 
be home by the going of the son. Chaplains and others from overseas tell 
N that it is among the men in the trenches that the spiritual and moral 
levation of the war has taken place. Observation of the men as they pass 
Jong our streets or congregate about their hospitals does not point to any- 
jUng more vicious than patience, nor less noble than the sacrifice of self for 
nunantty's sake. ' Is there any single proof that they are less worthy In any 
my than the civil population ? And on the other hand, do they not carry 
rttb them the wounds which, like those of Caesar, are so many mouths which 

jtspsak the compassion and reverence of those not so honorably accredited.
England, France and the allies generally have opened their choicest homes 

to our soldiers. Every park and every home that Is considered as best suited 
to the condition of those who return should be given without demur, even at 
tbo cost of sacrifice on the part of others, for their Is nothing that we can do 
Vfcjcb will give compensation commensurate to the part played ny the men 
who have lost their limbs, shattered their health and offered their lives if 
■srtSs for us on the battlefields of Franca or Flanders,
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‘Tt’e Just about forty miles out,”
“lés 92 Sherboume Street, Toronto 

Obtained through Canada's leading hoot shops
ycame the voice of the wire, 

away in from the road, sad it’s sure 
to be nice and cool, because there’s 
a lot of those nice wavy willow trees 
at the back, and It’s down in a hol
low so it’s sheltered both from the 
sun and the wind, and It's so nice 
and all by itself, and I’m Just dying 
to get away.

“Sut I’m nearly forgetting why I 
called you up,” continued my caller 
on the ’phone. “I want to know if 
you won't come, too. I know I’ve 
often heard you say that you don’t 
like the country and that you think 
there 1* no place like Toronto in suqi- 
mer tlxns, 
people that are congenial and tho I 
don’t want many, I should dearly like 
to have someone to keep the days 
from being lonely/ and we get on so 
well together, that I know If ypu 
would only come we'd have no end of 
a good time togbther."

The voice ceased, and I knew that 
Mrs. Vere ds Vere was waiting for an 
answer. Her invitation was sincere, 
and the heartiness of her wish to 
have me for a moment shook my In
ward resolve never to trust myself to 
a new discovery In the shape of a 
temporary summer residence, and I 
had to harden myself somewhat and 
have resort to something of a subter
fuge In order to refuse.

"My dear, I’m sorry, but I have 
some business that must be attended 
to and I cannot leave town, otherwise 
1 ml5ht have been tempted to go with 
you However, you have so many 
friends that I'm sure you’ll easily find 
someone who will Jump at the Idea of 
passing the summer in the pretty 
shaded place you have located, and 
with you to keep things merry tberé’ll 
be no chance of lorfenness.”

“Well, if you can't come I suppose 
I must put up With It I'll see if 

I think she 
anyway, 

went

i
i
'sX
r-

Mrs. A. E. Ooederhem, who presided 
at the annual national gathering of 
the Imperial Order Daughters ef the 
Empire,

n

VALOROUS WOMEN 
HONORED AT SERVICE

To Register Is to Benefit the Public.
rfatratlen, like any new movement, is to many filled with the mystery 
unknown. does not corns up to standards set by 

the health department Is rejected, and 
after being tested end examined And 
put thru all the processes which It 
has to undergo before being paused— 
It ought to be good enough for any
body.

When I tike to get out of the city 
le when the thermometer says eight 
or ten below zero 
tag but enow and

>•]There are thousands at this moment who are waitirtg In 
faar and trembling for the day when they must present themselves at the 
registration polls to answer the questions prepared for the occasion, their 

fear being that the moment their talents and ability an known to the 
government thru the medium of pen. Ink and paper, they will be confiscated 
and sent off to some employment, with or without their consent, as the case

M
-a

But there are so few (Continued From Page Ons.)
and it was well that we should think 
of these fallen nurses before the great 
mbits altar; and Archdeacon Holmes 
here paused to make reference to the 
memorial which had been held In the 
crypt of this very cathedral-Just two 
years ago, to Florence Nightingale, 
the first woman, and that woman a 
nurse, to have a memorial in St. 
Paul's, tin that "conservative old 
cathedral," he might have added.)

These nurses had won the right to 
die, because they had done their duty, 
«he archdeacon went on with great 
feeling. They had done their duty 
even unto the death, and U you have 
a message to send to them, they have 
a message to wend beck to ua It 1» 
-F1M up the ranks! Carry on!”

“I would not wleb to insult you 
with flattery," continue dth« speaker, 
"and Itn not going to call you 'min
ister tag angels.’ You are not angel* 
You are women. You are ordinary 
women. Some of you bave made mds- 

Some of you may have low
ered the Ideal of «ht», the ncblewt pro- 
fee si oh which a woman can take up.

Eager Volunteer*
“Women full of excitement, war- 

weary, nursee, often suffering more 
than the patients they are tending, 
are full of frailty; but—and a ’but’ 
written In great red capitals—they 
are on the whole grand women, wom
en who have taught us that they can 
be what God Intended them to be, afl 
these 60,000 nureew now serving at 
home and abroad; women who In 1914 
when the hoardings were placarded 
with the words ’Women wanted’ 
sprang—as the crowd will spring ap
parently from nowhere at the signal 
of a street accident—these nurses end 
V-AJXa sprang, 1 say, to the help of 
those marvelous man, that amazing 
first army, which will be remembered 
as long as there is a page of English 
history remaining to England," and 
he quoted of the nurses; \
“They mend the men; they help them 

to carry on;
And they drop a tittle curtain on the 

woes they have undergone."
“Women and nurseu, you are not 

like that she devil—she ie neither 
nurse nor woman—who handed the 
cup of cold water to the llpe of a 
dying British soldier and then delib
erately emptied it upon the ground; 
rather do you remind me of that gal
lant French officer who, when a Ger
man officer put In a plea for kindly 
treatment, replied: ‘In the eyes of a 
Frenchman, a wounded 
sacred.’

“Women—as true women—we sa
lute you today, with, as General 
Smuts said, a reverence which no 
words can tell; and I seem to see In 
that word reverence the type of the 
future. I pass that on to you, as 
women and nurses (you never can 
separate the two); In everything you 
do as a nurse, you must make the act 
felt as a woman.

be.II« It is vain to tell such people that the accounting Is as much for their own 
ftotectiou as It Is for the convenience of the government. That one of the 
objects is to ascertain the exact number of our population, so that sufficient 
food may be ensured for everyone in Canada, and the remainder sent over- 
oats. If people do not present themselves they will have none but themselves 

, la blame if, in the near future they are refused food or other commodity when 
Oar seek to purchase, because they have not In their possession the certificate 
ef registration. The fear of being taken from home or occupation without 
consent, la for the civil population a groundless fear so far, tho it may be- 

something not uncommon If the war lasts much longer. If the men 
must be conscripted to fight, why not for other national service If it Is
uvvvesai / i t

Registration of a people Is by no means a new idea In the world. In the 
. deys of the Roman Caesars it was the generally accepted condition, and 

people were not accommodated as now with booths wherever they might be 
residing, but had to travel to certain centres for enrollment. Our lot Is easy 
by comparison, and it is a case in which general compliance la the only wise 
course to follow.

and there la noth- 
tce when one looks 

out upon the landscape. ' Then Cali
fornia or "away down south" sounds 
very inviting. But in tbs summer 
months Toronto hau charms that can 
scarcely be duplicated anywhere on 
this aide of the Atlantic.

;J '
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The Parkdal# Collegiate Institute 
brigade realised the nice sum of $200 
thru their vale of home-made cook-

• • o
Teachers and pupils worked enthu

siastically on the articles to be sent 
overseas as the gift from Canada to 
the Queen Mary silver wedding 
shower.

o
v.tag.

Waltham WatchHelp the Farmer’s Wifi ■Not the Farmer.fl-
The statement made by Mrs. Buchanan of Ravenna, who la no a well- 

known figure at gatherings In the Interest of conservation and production, 
that the unskilled labor of women does not appeal to the farmer, is easy to 

r Understand. Unskilled labor In any shape Is never welcome.. There are times, 
I ‘It Is true,, when men and women of affairs have leisure sufficient to instruct a 

likely pupil who may later make good in a special line of work, but that 
* leisure never comes to the farmer, either at the beginning, middle or end of 
I the season, unless he has so much help that hie time becomes more or less 
| his own—a state scarcely conceivable.

This being the condition of'things, and without throwing discouragement 
l anywhere, It would seem that the Very best that many girls could do—apart 
I from those who at* preparing themselves at the agricultural colleges—or those 
î accustomed to farm life, would be to offer to assist not the farmer, but the 
□farmer's wife.
k Washing dishes we know does not commend Itself as an enjoyable pastime 
U «either does sweeping, making of beds, peeling potatoes and the many other 

things which make up the round of housekeeping, both In the city and town, 
jr .(Nevertheless, they have to be done, and the farmer's wife who has to

• • • •
Kathleen Anna Grattan and Agnes 

Bt Clair Templeton are the first 
nurses to receive their diplomas and 
graduate from the Women’s College 
Hospital on Rushotme road.

• • •
A rummage sale under the auspices 

of the American Women's War Relief 
was held In a Yonge street store, the 
proceeds to go to the patriotic work 
of the organization.

• • •
"Advertising as a Vocation for 

Women" wav the subject of an en
couraging address by Thornton Purkis 
to the Business Women’s Club.

• • •
The Toronto Humane Society held 

their annual ‘'tag" In the Interests of 
birds, cats, dogs, horses»—those that 
cannot speak for themselves—and
citizens generally were interested.

• + •
Under the auspices of the Women’s 

Patriotic League, Mrs. J. 8. McLen
nan gave an address on the conser
vation of food at the home of Mise 
Campbell, Queen’s Park. There was 
also a very fine exhibition of food in 
the shape of home-made cooking, all 
of which had been prepared without 
the assistance of wheat Hour.

• • *
Miss Marjory MacMurchy has been 

appointed a member of the Canadian 
Industrial Reconstruction Association 
and will investigate the oondlttone of 
women with regard to the changes 
that will take place because of the 
war.

in the War
Annie can manage it. 
would like to. I'll try her 
Good-bye," and the receiver 
back on the hook rather Jerkily.

I know K was ungracious on my 
part, tout as soon as eh# had hung 
up the receiver 1 began to compare 
the things she was going to do with 
whait vhe and I had at home In the 
city, and to ask why so many are 
anxious to leave, Toronto? Because 
If -there Is any city on the face of 
the globe that was laid out to suit 

prepare tba Idea of summer residence it Is
—MM» three times a day, for ten or twelve of a household, -which has been suf?ly Tor«?t0,K~,.. -

wilarged by the "help" needed by the demands of seeding or harvesting, bas h “ ^nd such^w’ lt lv avoués*
her hands too full to be of any service outside. lfAtnA ^ Nanlra dîstaf wr-

! Here is where the city girl may do good work during her holidays, passes It. If you usant a larger body 
I J*»hln* dlahee can be as fine national service as a thousand and one other, -of water there Is the Jake, upon which 
F *°r«a», and two glrle working together, If they but make up their minds to it,' you may have the most delightful 
% •“ We no end of a good time If they get the spirit which is needed for the sali, or Steam across to Niagara,
t proper appreciation of the situation. It may be taken as a general axiom where one of the wonders o< the

that the wife of tjje farmer Is far more proficient in the things pertaining to world awaits you. 
the land than ninety.nine of the hundred girl» who might offer themselves. Are V™ *
Let the girl release her. then, by taking her place In the house, where help I» nd^o^ndM^etah-ts
seeded. Work once considered menial Is raised and made a thing of beauty ^^from^he very '«et ofthe Wue 
« we but wrap It up In the spirit of sacrifice, spiced by the humor which has watîî» ” Ontario 

! Bide bearable so many things which have been produced by the war. ja it trees that attract? Then To
ronto -is the place to find them, for 
trees are so plentiful on the -streets 
and boulevards, not to speak of back 
gardens and lawns, that if you take 
an elevator In any of our high build
ings and get out on the roof and 
look down, the view presented will 
be no thickly studded with tree# that, 
in some places, it will appear like a 
denve forest. And Toronto tress are 
such beautiful specimens. Great over
hanging branches with frond-tike 
foliage In . all the tenderest greens 
that make the summer time simply 
a delight to be alive.

Then the parks. There is High 
Park, which one would have to go 
to Stanley Park in Vancouver to sur- 
pave in natural beauty. There is our 
beautiful Queen’s Park, with an ave
nue that Is not anywhere quite dupli
cated. There are the ravines at Rose- 
dale which have a continental repu
tation, and also many small parks.
Among them the west end park with 
the pretty Crawford street bridge;
Victoria Park, Kew Beach and the 
"Reservoir," And the Lake Shore 
drive! Why It's Just Ideal. You may 
motor if you are fortunate enough 
to have a car. If not there ie always 
the transportation afforded by the 
civic car service,- and on the road 
there are the delights of the Humber.
Then there's the Island. This, In It
self, Is an asset possessed by no other 
city on the continent.

When you arrive home tired out 
from your Jaunt, there is the cool
ness of the well-built brick house, the 
Mgbt that comes at the magic touch 
of a button, and the kettle that holla 
In ten minutes to give you the wel
come cup of tea. Beta of all, you 
may go to bed without fear of mos
quitoes. snakes or black files. In the 
morning you may look out on your 
back garden and you may find It 
housing many varieties of roses or 
sweet peas, according to the season; 
and looking down the line Into your 
neighbors' yards you may see a whole 

49 street In which every yard has its 
lawn or flowers making the place a 
very paradise

And as for fresh eggs and (be best 
of milk, which some tell us su* only 
procurable In the country. That ie 
all an exploded Idea. Why, the very 
best eggs come to the city, and the
hsst of milk, because any milk that Murchy to the chair.

When the United States Government wanted 
a tireless and accurate timekeeper for its aero
plane service, it chose the Waltham Watch. 
To you, as a prospective watch buyer, this 
piece of news is significant. The fact that the 
Waltham is selected whenever a Governmenti
or distinguished scientific body requires au in
fallible time recorder is the best possible indi
cation of the integrity of Waltham workman
ship and quality. Your jeweler carries Waltham 
models at prices to suit all purses. "Ask him 
to show you."

1

I
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, JMD ED 

MONTREAL

gard, Ida L. Keaiey, Mary F. E. Mun- 
ice, Etta Sparks and Adruenna A. 
Alton.

tone-mastwplece of Handel; but they 
were not team that hurt, but tears of 
relief, release—like the April shower 
falling at the moment upon the cathe
dral root and dripping from every 
cave.

And there wee a terrible stlltaeee 
after the final faint drumbéat, before 
the drummers of the 6th Reserve Cold
stream Guards, stationed in the organ 
left above the main entrance to the 
cathedral, sounded on their trumpets, 
so painfully sweet and clear, “T!ie 
Last Post.’’

Long after the words of any human 
preacher, will be remembered and will 
live the wonderful music of that band 
of bands, which gripped my very soul 
and made me feel what a glorious 
thing death ought to and could be, 
and on going out Into the rain-soaked 
streets, one of thousands issuing from 
the many-doored cathedral, everything 
living seemed so very trivial—yes, 
even life itself—beside that thrilling 
servlet, the climax to which was Han
del's Deed March In "Saul."

The service wae held before there 
had occurred the murder of the Cana
dian nurses killed by German bombs 
while attending their patients in a 
hospital behind the lines. The honor 
roll, however. Included seven members 
of the Canadien Army Nursing Ser
vice who have died at their poets. 
They were Nursing Meters’L. A. Da
vie, Sarah E, Garbutt, Jessie B. Jag-

CHURCH-GOING 
FOR SOLDIERS

can mpet the boys where they have a 
right -to meet them, In the churches. 
You will not have your medical men 
recking tbMr brains to combat with 
the so-called social diseases. "An 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cur»." It tin an old saying, but It 
is true.

Toronto churches must make their 
social life attractive for soldiers ns 
they return In one way or another or 
they will lose forever their chance to 
make Canada and Canadian manhood 
worthy of our brave, boys who have 
died to save and protect it.

INSULTING A CUSTOMER.
is A chemist was awakened about 1 

o'clock In the morning by a bey clam
oring at his stoop door. Opening hie 
bedroom window he saw s small boy 
who was gesticulating wfldly.

“What's tbs matte? ?" inquired the 
chemist.

"I want a penn’orth o' camphorated 
chloroform tor t‘ toothache!" howled 
the lad- *

The dwmiet wna not overjoyed 
when he found how email the order 
woe for which he had been so rudely 
awakened from bis slumber, but, tak
ing pity on the sufferer, he dressed 
himself and went downstairs to 
ply the much-desired relief. While 
measuring the drug he could not help 
grumbling at the lad.

“It’s like your Impudence," be ob
served, "to wake me up at thto time 
of night for a paltry penny's worth at 
chloroform."

“Oh, Ils It7" said the bey, resent
fully. "Then III take

see
Reports from the twelfth annual 

meeting of the Roysl Grenadiers’ 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., -show that $1636.26 
were received during the year, mak
ing a total of $1031,07 receipts since 
the war.

| r_ (Continued From Pegs One.)

Why can't some committee be found 
Hï.****1 c*,ur<* sols duty is to
«look after the Interests of the soldiers, 

five them concerts, and yes, parties, 
ask all the young girls of-the church 
“d «tw» them a good time. Isn't that 

tiw important as collecting money for 
;tne minister's holiday, seeing that the 

r, rectory has a new set of dishes? or
1 y*1"* funds for converting 'Chinese- 

Dont think that those things are not 
■«portant, but When our church puts E ?“.«• time on these detail» it . has 
“ttle left for the manhood of Canada. 
Our church is losing its perspective.

Along the Right Lines.
One of the most successful enter- 

“Jwments I ever saw tor returned sol- 
7Te Jtas given by girls from a cer- 
«m business establishment. In the 
“•t place each man was provided 
"ta a partner by matching number», 
■r cards, and In various other way*

■ Aü® Partner» were changed two or 
IvT*» times during the evening. The 

f was that some of those, boys
1 tald me they were so duwn-
i and lonesome made girl
i. “"Ms that evening that they will 
E !zv* “ frlnds for the rest of tliclr 
t : •*■ Not in a sentimental way; but 
I Jo*t good pals, 
t « 1» the girls who keep the 
I J™® going the downward grade. 
| en a «tir! believes in you, well, a 
I ~Uow U pretty much of a cad to 
$ “topportt her,” a soldier said to me 

ta# other day.
« the soldiers have a chance to 

I S2? ^rht klnd of «Iris die other 
I win have no attraction for them. I The church is the

see
The Canadian Association for the 

Welfare of the Bund had the refresh
ments in Charge during the two days' 
horse show held under the auspices 
of the Hunt Club, and scored a great 
success.

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire has received additional 
honor in the Order of the Hospital 
of St. John of Jerusalem, having been 
promoted from Lady of Grace to that 
of Lady pf Justice.

• • •

The High Example.
“Matron, to you I say, follow in the 

footsteps of the mtserloordia; so rule 
your hospital that you may never be 
su homed.

"I pass It on- to «he nurses—sisters, 
probationers, VAJ>.s, each in herself 
a madonna, to he a follower of the 
maid of Nazareth, 
standard of your work, respect the 
greatness of your work—great work 
willingly done and well, for the men 
who have dens sùch wonderful things 
for us

"We are met here today to say we 
will fill up the ranks. We will step 
into their places. Ws will show the 
fallen nurses that not one of them is 
forgotten. H le net 'sadness thAt we 
feel.' It Is not the ds profundi*, but a 
te deum. And when we hear the band 
of the Coldstream Guards playing the 
Deed March in 'Saul,' with that mar
velous roll of the drums, tot it not re
mind us of the deed being carried past 
on gun carriages, but rather the 
booming of the cannon which Is to put 
an end to all the long campaign of 
cruelty, brutish nee# and barbarity of 
the Hun,

“It is not to remind us of the death 
of the nunsea, but the first glad gleam 
of the coming da am for the faithful 
departed women who rest In peace.”

A Fitting Climax.
But In eptte of tide cheerful charge 

of the Archdeacon of London, I do not 
believe there was a dry eye among 
the thousands In that vast cathedral 
when, a few moments later, the band, 
seated beneath the dome—between 
the choir and the line made up of 
Queen end several princesses—played, 
under the baton of Major J. Mackenzie 
Bogan, M.VXX that unforgettable

• • •

Hold high the

Cooks and Stewards 
wanted for the Cana
dian Naval Service.

somewhere else. You can keep your 
chloroform- I won’t take K now for 
your Impudence.” And he didn't- He 
went off quite Indignantly, nursing

The Georgina Houses Corporation 
le now under a directorate composed 
entirely of women, with Mr». H. D. 
Warren a* president and a strong 
advisory board of men. the idea being 
that ae it is altogether an Institution 
for women, H should be women who 
should compose the electors.

• • •
Mrs. Sanford of Hamilton, Mies 

Carmichael ef Halifax and Mfse and 
Mr*. L. A. Gumett were speakers at 
the last meeting of the Local Council 
of Women, with Mrs. A. M. Hueetis 
presiding.

Cooks, a$e 18-5$, experienced. Pay 
$1.1$ to fl.M per day end $2S.$$ 
separation. Steward», afe 18-5$, well 
educated f pay $1.1$ to |1.5X per day 
and 125.N separation—under usual 
conditions. Boy Stewards, afs 16-18, 
well educated, 50c. daily, so separation.

Free Kit, Free Messing and useful 
servies to tbs Country.

Some vaseseise else for 
other ratings. Apply

Naval Recruiting Officer,
103 Bay Street, 

TORONTO, Ont.
or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

87» Wellington 8ti, Ottawa

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

« » •
St. Joseph's College is to have what 

promisee to be a very successful 
museum with Dr. Alexander Fraser 
as honorary curator and many friends 
to help In the way of procuring an
tiques and demonstration» of modern 
art and science.

hovs

TRUST FUNDS
Oar Saving» Department gives you 

• guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West
« 14 Branch* to Toronto.

• • •
Mrs. Muldrsw of the staff of the 

Canada Food Board and Mrs. Buchan
an of Ravenna were Interesting and 
Informing speakers on the food ques
tion st the May meeting of the Worn-

^ , organization to
My# him the chance- If the church 
,«ee its duty glaring headline* about 
wwnen protective officer* on Toronto 
street# will not appear in our dally 
paper». <

Girls win not need protection. Thor*

■ST'B 1S7S •59

BenV CaeadUui Chib, Dr. Helen Mao
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77ze Arf O/* Telling Stories To 
Children

| THE CARE AND FEEDING 
■■.OF CHILDREN

SOME CANADIAN POETS 
AND THEIR POETRYÎ-

By Mr». Orta K. Krittett-t »./ t-t t-t ;• w ■V ANNE MERRILL■V ELINOR MURRAY-

-j npWO strong currents «re leading us tote more economical lirlng. The 
| «>st of food Is so high that our wages cannot grow fast enough to heap 

_ . ’rim our «Ptoses; therefore we eat less expensively than we used 
to do. Then, since the war, we were first urged, then compelled, to save 
wheat, meat, sugar and other things. So we are all doing our best to meet 
conditions in the most patriotic and most sensible manner possible.

It Is necessary to avoid too strenuous cutting of foods, especially In 
feeding children who are growing.

Children are as important to our country as soldiers—we must remem
ber that—and while giving our beet effort to keep our army sustained In 
numbers and with food, we must give our children what they need to help 
them grow Into strong, sane, wholesome men and women. The men and 
women who are to build up the new world that muet be built.

Children require food for energy and food for growth. They need cer
tain ferments, that are found best in butter. They need milk and cereals, 
sad some wheat and some meat They must haw eggs and vegetables, and 
these of the f reheat and best procurable.

They need wgar and those foods which are appetizing and wholesome. 
No method of earing which pinches the requirement» of growing children 
la truly economical.

The place of indigestion or of a bad cold la causing disobedience, 111 
temper and the other crimes of childhood, 1» usually recognized. One thing 
that often eludes recognition Is the presence of bony lesions as a Cause of ill 
temper orz disobedience. Children tumble around in so many ways that if 
their bones were not pretty soft they would have aH sorts of lesions all the 
time. As it Is, they do twist their necks and wrench their backs and disturb 
the relations of their ribs more frequently than la often suspected. It Is 
seer enough to notice iiubathlng a child whether lie body is equal on the 
two aides and whether there are any areas where the rubbing of the towel 
causes the tittle fellow to flinch or to cry out,. When these conditions are 
noticed the child should be taken to a competent physician, tor examtna-

training in morale or good habits, but 
never point the moral.

A taste for the /tieet literature can 
often be formed in early childhood 
thru a wise choice of stories. This 
1* also true of music. The songs and 
music used in the kindergarten are 
always carefully selected b y the kln- 
dergartner and should be Just as care
fully selected for the home by mothers. 
Allow your children to hear only the 
best

Besides story-telling and music, 
there are also pictures. Those which 
interest the child most show action 
and movement. Pictures are helpful 
bemuse they develop the Imagination 
and arouse creative faculties.

Altho my son is only fourteen 
months old. he enjoys his picture- 
book much more if a little 
told about the pictures.

dames also aid In the great work 
of character building. They help to 
develop self-expression and originality 
and can also be Jised to teach self
helpfulness toward other», 
children may be made to discover the

evil effects of self-will and good re
sulting from self-control.

Play a story with you 
how attentive be will 
powers of self-exprtts
** Childhood 
lleve" and ‘let’s pretend," and' play 
la all in all to the child. If only more 
mothers would learn this!

Mothers can in a degree give the 
training that la necessary for little 
children. But how much better it is, 
if possible, to send them to a trained 
kindergarten teacher, 
proper materials to work with. Then 
too. the child can mingle with other 
children of hie own age. It is his ex
periences with bis equals that are of 
special benefit to him. A child will 
not learn things by being told—be 
must find them out for himself, thru 
contact with others, who have- the 
same needs and wants es himself.

Monteseorl says, "In every child, I 
see a possible Christ." No person be
sides a mother realizes this as much 
as the good kindergartner.

VINDEROARTEN methods, whether 
begun by the mother in her own 

home or by the trained teacher In 
school, are of Inestimable value to- the 
child, for character building le always 
made their principal aim and object 

Perhaps mothers may not have been 
trained in kindergarten methods, but 
at least they can learn how to tell a 
story. Any one can read a utoiy. but 
telling one le much more effective and 
much more enjoyable to the child. 
Every mother should learn how to tell 
a story. Use your own words and 
choose simple apd forceful ones. A 
bare plot is Interesting to the tiny 
child, but many details should be sup
plied for the older boy and girl; they 
love them. Use direct discourse when 
possible. Be enthusiastic. Be dram
atic. After the story is finished, talk 
it over freely with the children. 
Choose some stories which teach kind- 
neee to animals and some which give

pOBTRY is a matter of taste, and
* the beet office of a biographer Is 
to collect the writer's poems without 
comment.”

Sir Herbert Warren, K.C.V.O„ pro
fessor of poetry at the University of 
Oxford, made this Bis introductory not# 
recently before gom 
"Overseas Poetry," at a lecture given 
under the aueplcee of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, London.

He had often been asked, he stated, 
if the colonies had produced any greet 
poets, and In reply always told the 
saine story—an amusing one—which 
indicated that while there were per
haps no great ones, there were a great 
many good ones.

Nor was it altogether easy to de
cide by what standards to Judge the 
new fresh young growths of empire. 
While universities, academies, schools, 
and coteries abounded In Europe, ind 
there was also the leisured and purely 
literary class, they weye only bogin
ning in the Dominions, declared Sir 
Herbert.

Poetry depended, he said, on a cer
tain stirring of the spirit, but also a 
rich many-colored education was ne
cessary. as a study of the biographies 
of the great poets would prove—“at 
least, a rich many-colored experience."

But Canada of all the Dominions, 
had undoubtedly a color and character 
of it own and so he would begin hie 
lecture with her. making first mention 
of the late Wilfrid Campbell whom 
he referred to as one “who was yes
terday a leading living Canadian— 
now, alas, no longer so." and adding 
that he was certainly a poet of em
pire as evidence his

England, England, England.
Girdled by ocean and skies.
And the power of a world and the 

heart of a race.
And whop# that never dies.

And we of the newer and vaster west 
Where the great war banners are 

torled, «
And commerce hurries her teeming 

hosts
And the cannon are silent along our 

coasts;
Saxon and Gaul, Canadians claim 
A part In the glory and pride and 
Of the empire that girdles the world.

This poem it will be remembered— 
tho the speaker did not mention the 
fact—was adapted to music and sung 
at the coronation bazaar as a greet
ing to tile Queen on her ent?y.

Ptoftoelly I think that much of Wll- 
frld Campbell’» poetry suggests a mor
bid imagination. In life it seemed to 
me, he harped too much upon death. 
The Mother" was a pronounced 

ample of this.
Good poetry should be the outcome 

of the poet's life, the lecturer en
deavored to prove, and the Dominions 
already possessed universities and in- 
tellectual centres In their great cities, 
and the work of their writers was be- 
E“J*kag to show the effects of this. -f

The poetry of the overseas countries 
showed three things, believed this Ox
ford authority on poetry—love of the 
new home, love of the old home, and
* *?T* tor the great empire to which 
they belonged. Exactly this opinion 
I heard expressed by Mies Mary Mac- 
Lood Moore a year ego at the Lyceum 
Club, when she was string a lecture 
at the Poetry dinner on the

Bir Herbert Warren gave second 
place in hie, Mat to Bliss Carman, who, 
he said, 'had strives to keep near the 
yeat tradition»"; and spoke also of 
Carmans cousine. Chartes O. D- and 
Theodore Roberts.

Then he went on to say that On- 
sds.1wee Î. **”d °t two races, com
menting, in this connection, on the 
splendid work of a French-Canadian— 
Louie Frechette, who had 
"pathfinder in the new world," he 
•aid; also William Henry Drummond, 
"a delicious blending" of Frsnob ami 
English in hie habitant poem* from 
which the speaker quoted wett-known 
and well-loved extracts.

Another FTencfc-Canadtan poet was 
Lieut, A W, Bourinot, author of 
"Laurent!#» lyric»," who, the he had 
not written much, had done "enough 
jojehow that he was a scholar and a

Next Sir Herbert spoke of Theodore 
Rand, quoting from hie "The White- 
throat. which he claimed sbowXd the 
£«*** tuUng and background: *
Shy bird of the silver arrows of eons,

That cleave our Northern air so gear 
Thy notes prolong—prolong— I
I listen, I hear;.

T love dear Canada—
CsosdAî **

Of Canon Frederick George Scott at> j 
BL Matthew's Church, Quebec, the 
speaker said that this poet proved tale 1 
love for Canada not only by singer ot j 
her mountains, her lakes and her riv
ers, but by responding instantly to the' 1 
call of empire. He had come early I 
In the war, and was still serving where 9 
blood ran thickest. \
“O Canada, look up with pride and see 

the morn,"
quoted Sir Herbert, from one at 
Scott’s finest.

In conclusion of the Canadian por
tion of hie address the speaker -—At j 
what ha celled a contention regarding 
Robert Service, whom he described as 
"probably the beet known of all," 
stating frankly that be bad remained 1 
little moved by the poet's earlier out- ! 
put eueh ee ‘The Rhymes of a Roll. I 
tog Stone." but that hie 'Rhy 
Red Crdhe Man” be considered to be 
"full of beauty, and ful of a true 
tragedy."

"If v_ou doubt this," he added, "read 
'A Convalescent.’"
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FOODSTUFF SCARCITY
CAUSING MANY DEATHSlion.

Leek of Nourishing Feed Undermin
ing Health of German Feeple....—. — ....——— —.n.■ ■ ■ ..I. —. - —————,• It he

sensible thing if aH children could be taken to a 
ir for examination. This would prevent the de- 
spinel curvatures, as well ss of many organic

---------- would lose much
their bodies kept 

diet and hsfefte of

• The official records of life condi
tion# in Berlin show that In the 
twelve principal cities of the central I 
empire» the lose of. population owing \ 
to the deaths of civilian» exceeding
the births has now reached
like SS.000 a year.

Four years ago—that is, in the 1 
spring which preceded the > outbreto M 
ot the war—the natural rate of in
crease in the population of those 1 
twelve cities was IS,000.

Before the war government officiate ! 
realised what population meant to 
their national life and aspirations; 
they began the war because they were 
satisfied that their numerical strength 
would give them victory. They ere 
finding that numbers alone do not 
bring victory. While they have been 
flinging away men with nrrbtese pro- 
dtgality, the civilians of the town are 1 
dying teeter than the newly-born eaA 
replace them.

It is not hard to understand that 
this means that scarcity of nourishing 
foodstuffs is undermining resistance 
to disease, and that there is a big 
decline in the physical standard of the 
peoples of the central empires-

It tm not Germany who la bringing 
England to her knees by a process of 
starvation. It is Germany slowly 
dying from the very thing eh. boast- 
ed would be England’s fate at her 
hand». \

Von Tlrpitz and hie countryman 
themselves* Plt and h*ve fallen Into It

r doubt, be sickness and crime to the world even 
ly normal spinal column, but certainly goodness,

-

I 00 0

Sunday morning. We might bar# worshipped 
i reverently In the beautiful outdoor»—hut the 
mr farm, so we went And moat of tho time I

ÿ
:sI I’ve

$
' skies and greenest of earths with 
I» What a feeling that "tnÿ own"

.
Just

In the spring." The Chief, counting over the 
to get end won’t, doesn’t think much of out 
pie tree Justifies lie existence when it Just

Oil een hut heme ef Red Cress nurses et front. Old 
__________ Balkans used to

gasoline cane filled with mud 
build this comfortable hut.

are whet Red Cross nurses In the

METER REGISTERS FREE AIR.

In mining district» it has become 
the practice for one company to sup
ply others with compressed air for the 
operation of drills and ta vista. A meter, 
designed to measure the volume of free 
air delivered to Individual consumers, 
baa been so constructed that it auto
matically compensates for pressure 
variations, and register» much the 
rame as a gam or water meter. The 
device. Which is illustrated in the 
April Popular Mechanics Magazine, is 
built on the principle that the speed 
of the air passing thru it depends 
upon pressure, and that too volume of 
free air consumed by a tool Is propor
tional to the «>eed with which the air 
flows to its cylinder.

;

ADVICE TO GIRLSIlhNH •x-

an es that 
revolving 
connected 
e spindles

- By ROSALIND, s
«led- Naturally when a girl seems to 
like you, you would think she would like 
to go out with you. It may be because 
rto «re a little shorter; some girls are 
rather fooltihly sensitive on that point. 
tifli *ÎSr', ,*h« •e*m» a sensible enough 
little girl, for she knows enough to have 
lots of boy and girl friends Instead of 
tJT. nf .*• keep company" with one. She 
Jri” toll you Just why she refuses your 
Invitations. Then you can use your own 
Judgment about looking for another "Just 
one* girl friend. I wouldn't if I were 
you. I’d try to have a lot of them.

DEAR ROSALIND:
, I would like to writ» lonely sol
dier», who have few correspondents. 
Would appreciate having a few 
names, as I have noticed In your 
columns you have helped others in 
this way. Will let you know the 

SUNSHINE. 
DEAR SUNSHINE: Many thanks for 

your kind offer, but I cannot publish 
the names of the prisoners of war to 
whom we write. If you send me a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope I will 
mall you a card from a prisoner in Ger
many for you to answer and also a card 
of directions about mailing your letter. 
I find this a much simpler method than 
publishing the letters and names, 
deed I do hope 
the results. It

Msks your friendship very solid and be 
sure that your girl Is the "one man" 
type, too, and net the kind 
a host of admirers at on 
quence. Then, when yo 
with her has become mul 
time enough to tell her all 
told me. Some of It may 
out before that time; but 
Is no diegrec* whatever U 
living In humble surreum 
girl is sensible—and be si 
for# you tell her—she w 
that no shame Is attached I 
and her family because y 
start at the bottom at a tl 
fortunes seemed assured, 
don't leave the mother wl 
you. You are young and 
happiness ahead, 
brothers are ready to 
before you attempt to 
home. Best wishes.

“Î5
mit their 
The vanee 

» ao that 
square to

THE ETERNAL MASTER.
It's a fight of the Heart 

Against the Heed 
To determine who Is Master.
But there's little to fearT 
r.OT. th« outcome's deer 
And Judgment » coming 
Faster end fester 
&L the World old wheel 
Whir)» swiftly on
To the Hour of the Head's Dieeet*

JUS
Frol)c and fight 
And Logic rules 
As the God of Might,
^Btoe/Stf M‘nd *rtnd-
Ciothed in Satanic vestures.
But the Heart Is the home 
_ Where Honor abides,
Wh»r! nS7u •*nd Kind"»** linger, Wher* Smiles are born.
Where Laughter grows,
And Gentleness ^ .
Ito Grandeur shows.
And all mankind 
Is Sanctified
By the touch of Its magic finger.

WWM
{£■ ‘he Kingdom of Heaven in Mae. 
For the Heart can «mils 
And the Heart can fling—

Just a piece 
Of ah Angel's wing.

.results.

s and
the
be-

wito ve
to

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a girl 14 years old, and I am 

coming to you with full confidence 
that you will give me good advice.
I am In love with a young man that 
I see every night. We had a mis
understanding a few weeks sgo. and 
in consequence he will not speak to 
me. Now. dear Rosalind, please tell 
me how I can get him to speak to 
me again without appearing rude or 
unladylike. DIMPLES.
DEAR DIMPLE*: If you meet the 

boy on the street, speak to him as you 
pass, as you would to any acquaintance. 
Common courtesy demands that he 
acknowledge your greeting. That opens 
the way for explanations. Don't you 
think you are rather young to talk about 
love?

sub-In-I Ofyou will let me know 
may take a long time 

for the answers to come to us. but I 
shall be anxious to hear how successful 
our efforts have been.

'WaltI OLKT: How 
you to get i

DEAR VI 
derful for 
letter from the stranger 
when you needed It! I th 
band muet be an extra s 
surely he would want to 
he had done.

You see. our faith In t 
fled, little woman. It Is 
while to keep his home 
return. What wonderful i 
have to tell you and the 
peat, you have a will of 
you will he given strength 
when temptation comes, 
any time, especially If yo 
or blue or feel yourself 1

DEAR ROSALIND:
The happy Inspiration of your 

cheery Idea to write the prisoners 
of war In Germany brings me to a 
point which I noticed In your bright 
card received a few days 
Friend, are we allowed to send 
enclosures In our letters? I gather 
no! from a word with Fane Sewell 
a short while ego. You know he Is 
on* who has been trying to do hie 
hit sending, bread. I understood only 
letters coeld go and above all else 
the letter would be very plainly ad
dressed and one side of the Urge let
ter paper only, written small. You 
can get In a whole heap of Jokes, 
can you not?

Wishing you success—you know, 
the Idea Is Just fine.

or1 **o.
any been a

hie
win
re-I DEAR ANXIOUSLY .WAITING: I ap

preciate your letter rOry much and ad
mire you tremendously for the way 
have stuck things out and helped your 
mother build up her home again. What 
a terribly hard time she hag had? No 
matter ho* much you do. Boy dear, 
you cannot do too much to try to make 
her forget the last few years.

About the little girl: You have been 
very careful and seem to have made up 
your mind about what you would like 
the future to held for you. You ere the 
kind of man who meet» a girl at twenty 
and remains faithful to that one love.

arid
Ityou mo»Ft; Give “California Syrup of figs" If Cross, Feverish, 

Sick, Bilious, Constipated—Uiey love it

Watch Children Now! Guard Against Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat and Sickness by Keeping 

Liver and Bowels Free from Poisons

TELEPATHY.
Ethel—Why did you take off your 

hat to that girl? You don't know her, 
do you?

Frank—No—er—but my brother
doe», and this is bis hat.

THE BAKER.
DEAR BAKER MAN: Your too brief 

note is a positive inspiration! I publish 
It that others may be persuaded to take 
up the work,

I am sorry, but w# cannot enclose any
thing In our letters. The mail would 
be returned If we did ao: and. that 
would be disappointing beyond words. 
Indeed It was Mr. Rewell himself who 
started us. and whose cheery encetsrage- 
”***“ hj##ps us going. He seems inde
fatigable In hie great labor of leva, and 
Lsm ”, f"*tous that we shall net fall 
him. Write again. Friend Baker.

1

f:

Boeckh’st

DEAR ROSALIND:
I have been a constant reader of 

your columns for some time and I 
tint It very interesting indeed, I 
intendto writ# isst wi#k to you 
"to "h VO" to send me a lonely 
soldier's, address, but you see I am 
a school girl and we are busy with 
our warns and I did not have time, 
put, however, I have found time now,
es,f??iat*thi!2k 1 know enough about 
Franch to adopt your Frenchman, but 
I could keep on# eoIdler supplied in 
cheery letters I have nobody that 
I write to at the front for my broth- 
•re are too young to join. If you 
will send me an address I shall see 
that he dose not want for new». 
a«. B. W„ SUDBURY,
All right, little girl. Just as soon ae 

0V0r I can you shall have your prisoner 
of war card. I am publishing your little 
letter so that other girls may see that 
on» dooen t have to be grown up to 
write hsppy, cheering letters to lonely prisoner*»

STEEL--- ----------- GRIP

i Brushes3
,_N

tA1
✓

/
i

g PR IN G is gfdntrog time sad the

you a chance to repaint many 
of, your things which may need 
brightening ep. Make it a good 
fob this year. **a=r
Boeckh’s ‘Steel Grip" Rubber Set 
Bnishes give the proper finish to 
y,00' Y. » “° •trfkiuà from brie- 
des falling out or becoming uneven. 
They can’t gat sway from tho grip.
£•£ yoor doelor for Brushes made 
by Boeckh’s, established since 1856.
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DEAR ROSALIND:
1 am a young boy 14 years old 

and would like to ask your advice.
I am In love with a girt two years 

my Junior that I have known for 
about a year i often go to her 
place and she treats me Just like a 
food friend. I go to parties and 
dances with her. but she never takes 
me for her partner: she always takes 

Jtosr friend. Now, deer 
Rosalind, she is a little bit taller than 
I am and I think that la why she • 
wUJ never so out with me. I have 
often a»ke<f her to go to the show, 
tot »h* always has some excuse, si- 
tho she always acts as the she thinks 
an awful lot of me: and she Is al
ways telling me to hurry up and grow. 
Now. dear Rosalind, I feel as if she 
is the only girl for me, »nd that I 
“«not live without her. She has lets 
of boy friends, but she treats us tita 
alike She is very pretty and always 
in for a good time. Maybe she thinks 
People will laugh at her. Now. dear

Ssvswraif ss. ■6~-
MOKBOI, Ot *wTâZ12’ro.j
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’A toeatire today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty

ficb sour.
Ixk* at the tongue, mother! If 

Coated or your child la listless, cross.

HUES
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.£iu7ZV£u,t,iet r"‘ - toJT «

California Syrup of Pigs," which hag
inU îor bablee' chUdren of

, *»*• "to for grown-ups plainly 
VrlntmA on the bottle. See that it is 
mato by^tbe "California Fig Syrup 

B®»'» merely ask for
ÉtiroE of - "k 1or "California 
Smip of Figs. Remember, “Califor-

Brippe or a eora toro^jr° any**jttaer 

«llmtoL give a teaspoonful 
of "California Syrup of Figs," then 
don't worry, because It is perfectly 
eermlees, and to s few hours all thi«

rrfoB, wmir hilt

mfZJtTraSm.
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THE LITTLE FOLKSA 1APOETS *Si ia

TRY ». 1= LS CO1/, i

THE CROWS AND THE II 
SILVER MONEY -

THE FLOWERS THAT 
TALKED yT00 MUCH

i7
v>Northern etr mo 

nong—prolong"—
■

»
'S' %%

Canada.!" % 7
flerlck George Scott 
Church, Quebec, 

it thin poet proved 
not only by stogto 
her lakes and her 
Hiding instantly to 

He had come a 
•till serving

BY CAROL COLE.
I*3

"Silence, every one of you!" cried the 
Tiger-lily, waving itself passionately 
from side to side, and trembling with 
excitement "They know I can't get 
at them!" it panted, bending its quiver
ing head toward Alice, "or they 
wouldn't dare to do it!"

"Never mind!" Alice said in a sooth
ing tone, and stooping down to the 
daisies, who were Just beginning 
again, she whispered, "if you don't 
bold your tongues, ‘Til pick you!#

There was silence in a moment, and 
sereraF of the pink daisies turned 
white.

gSCLD see the garden far better," 
Ud Alice to herself, "if I could get to 
tep of that hill: and here’s a path 

: leads straight to It—at least, no, 
eaan’t do that—" (after going a 
yards along the path, and turning 
ral sharp corners), “but I suppose 

# wUl at last. But how curiously it 
mists! It's more like a corkscrew

Sr .AN CE in the heart of a dense pine 
V forest lived a flock of crows.

down to the bottom of the pit with a 
great rattling and clatter of whatever 
was Inside. Now, every one known 
that a crow is very curious, and na
turally they at once wanted tb 
what was within.

"It sounds very much to me like 
silver money," said Terrible Claws! r 
VV'jcn the flock heard this they felt 
upon the box in great haste, for 
strange as it may
Ing a crow tikes so much as silver of 
any kind. But the deep resisted all 
their efforts. Finally, Terrible Claws 
flaw high In the air with K in Ms 
grasp, and let K drop on a stone In 
the bottom of the pit, as they 
did with dam shells that w 
open. But sUH the 
tightly dosed.

Hlanding about they were regarding 
it rather hopelessly, when they heard

There were large crows and email 
crows, crows with Jet black Shiny 
feathers, and

w s>
that were not at 

all shiny. The crows did not live hereup with pride and 

fertrort, from 

of the Canadian

IT DEAR BOTS AND GIRLS : 
Alow are yon all enjoying the 

lovely weather? I hope the sunshine 
win bring out many boys and girls into 
the gardens. The nice showers^ we 
have had, and the beautiful sunshine 
win help all the little plants along. 
I am wondering who will send me the 
first news of "plants up."

I see lettuce, radishes and tiny shoots 
of onions appearing in one little wsr gar
den. If these plants continue to grow at 
such a rate es they have during the pest 
twe weeks some one kt going to have s 
very nice salad soon.

When the days get hot end you find 
gardening and putting up the weeds e 
little tiring think of all the little boys 
and girls living in crowded cities who 
have no gardens at ell, and who would 
be delighted to have the lovely piece of 
ground you have to look after.

Lest year In one of the cities of Amer
ica s big garden association set out to 
help tbs poorer children who had --no 
ground, so that they might be able to 
grow flowers.

They gave out little tickets for sarth. 
on which wers printed these words: 
"Good for one palLef teem. Bring your 
own pell."

Well, the children were so anxious to 
get this loom which would help them to 
make a little window box that they

walked for miles carrying boxes, paper 
hags, pillow slips, dishes and all kmtie 
of queer Jars, etc., to put It Jn. Althe 
the ticket said good for one pall, not 
pieny of them. It appeared, possessed 
a real pall, so they had to take what
ever they could get, and for over a week 
there was a continual procession of chil
dren going to get earth.' Then they put 

info old cans, tin boxes and anything 
they could find to plant seeds in, and 
then they felt very proud of their "gar
dens," Would you take as much trouble 
to make a garden? The beet part of 
all was that In the fall many of (these 
children won prisse for the flowers they 
had grown, so they must have looked 
after the plants very carefully.

How many of you went Into the coun
try on Empire Day? I expect quite a 
numbdr of Toronto "Helpers" were in the 
parade in Queen's Farit. Empire Day 
should have a big meaning for all "Help
ers of tile King." When you are * real 
helper It means that you have Joined the 
King's forces and pledged yourself 40 
help in every way you possibly can to 
win the war. Just as truly a* the sol
diers promise to serve their King and 
country yvhen they Join up.

LETTERS FROM OUR MEMBERS.

Auntie's garden, too. I will close new, 
with a riddle :

What are three brothers on one stem?
Charteq Perry,

Care of Mrs, Wm. Cameron. Port Whitby,

4round, in thethe they
scattered over the country and picked

of them,
it muet be confirmed, lived upon bird-
UtlgM ftild

Now there are 
that a crow's a crow, and that one is 
as bed as another. But that certainly 
wm not true of this flock. The flock

one of

grain end berries, and there la noth-por. Ont.r a path! Well, this turn gore to 
MU, I suppose no, it doesn't! 
i goes straight back to the bouse! 
i, then, HI try It the other way." 

EEAnd so she did ("she" being of 
*"m~~raa, Alice in Lewis Carroll's 

rough the Looking Glass"); wan
na up and down, and trying turn! 
r turn, but always coming back to 
house, do what she could. Indeed, 
t, when she turned a corner more 
fcly than usual, she ran against 

It before she could step herself.
" : , "It's no use talking about it," Alice 

I, looking up at the bouse and pre
ceding It was arguing with her. "I'm 
cef going In again yet. I knew I 
should have to get through the look
ing glass again—back into the old 

m—and there'd be an end of all my 
stores !”

lo, resolutely turning her back up- 
Ute bourn, she set out once more 

rn the path, determined to keep 
i'jht on till she got to the hill. For 
!ew minutes all went on well, and 
1 was Just saying, "I really shall do 
this time—" when the path gave 
udden twist and shook Itself (as she 
icrtbed it afterwards), and the next 
ment she found herself actually 
Iking in at the door.
Qh, it's too bad!" she cried. "I 
rer sew such at house for getting in 

lbs way! Never'.'

a confession regartS&r f 
I whom he described as % 
(■test known of all " i 
that he had remained - the poet', emrUmTouZ 

he Rhymes of a Roll. P? hls^hymee^ 
he considered to be 

, and fttB of

this," he added, “mad

I am very glad you have a garden. 
Charles: it sounds quite a useful war 
garden, too. Many thanks for your let
ter? You Shall have a badge.it folks who think15 __ "That's right!" said the Tiger-lily.

The daisies are worst of all. When 
one speaks, they all begin together, 
and It s enough to make one wither 
to hear the way they go on!"

"How is it you can talk to nicely?" 
Alice said, hoping to get it into a bet
ter temper by a compliment. . _ 
been In many gardens . before* but 
none of the flowers could talk."

"Put your hand down, and feel the 
ground," said thy Tiger-lily. "Then 
you'll know why."

Lois Fielding is a new member, who 
deserves commendation for her very neat 
writing.

It was a pleasure to receive such a 
well-written letter. Loi». You are very 
welcome to our little corner, and I am 
glad you have a garden.

You will have noticed, perhaps, the 
message in last week's letter regarding 
the badges. Each Helper who is entitled 
to wear one Is asked to send t cents to
wards ths cost of 
postage. 3 cents. I 
until I hear from you 
no more scrap-book#.

ft Warren road, Toronto, May 20. 
"Our Boy# and (SfrW column in The 

Sunday World is very interesting, and 1 
enjoy reading it.

1 have a vegetable garden already 
planted at our summer home, and 1 knit 

Dear Aunt June ; 1 hare a garden, and waihrsgs for the soldiers. I here signed 
have It In csbbfcge and lettuce, beets, the pledge, and am enclosing It with 
carrots, onions, potatoes, radishes, I «hr*# conu for « badge end scrap-book^ 
would like very much to have a new wm you Please Mil me what Wild of 
badge,. 1 am going to help look after (Concluded on Pago Seven, Cel, Six.)

to
box remained

wag divided Into two hands.
a true having Urn loader, and far generations 

there had been a struggle between the 
two for supremacy, 
gaining and holding the leadership, and 
sometime# the other There warn ae 
much difference in the twe bande ee 
there ta in day and night. The one 
led quite commendable lives, eating 
only grain, berries, caterpillars and 
worms. The worms and caterpillars 
they destroyed for Lie farmer they 
figured, paid for the email amount of 
grain they ate. But the other band 
led regular outlaw lives. They fefl 
upon young rabbit# end squirrels, and 
every birds’ nest they came upon they 
plundered.

The leader of the wicked crews was 
The other 

leads rwae named W.titefeatiier, for 
the reason that long ago one of this 
band had boasted of one pure white 
feather among aM the Jet black ones. 
The members of the Whltofieatbere had 
always lived meet honorable lives, and 
when they were in power the farmer 
folk had nothing bad to sap of the 
crows.

But now M wee the wicked Terrible 
Claws who held the leadership, and 
there was nothing but plunder far and 
wide. The Whit «feathers, meanwhile, 
being forced to eit back and at 
not Interfere in the evil doings.

Quite near the pine grove wee an 
old tumble down ruin. It had boon 
the dwelling house of one of the ear
liest pioneers, and there wee nothing 
much left but the oruroMtng founda
tion of a deep eetler. It Wee the 
favorite meeting place of Terrible 
Claws and Me tribe. Here they '«eld 
noisy debates, and often fought among 
themselves.

One day while pottering around in 
the crumbling stone they eeme upon 
an old tin box with stout clasps. Ae 
they scratched about the- box rolled

"I've a voice say:
'W.wll I come down and open it for 

you?" Looking up they saw the head 
of old Squire Fox peering over die 
wall. Now, the crow» had really never 
bed anything whatever to do with Mr. , 
Fox. They had always boon a little 
suspicious of the old fellow. But now 
their curiosity and greed get the better 
of them, and Terrible Claws said 
politely, "if you will do us the favor 
of opening the box, wo will give you 
one of the coins within. Meaning a* 
the time to do nothing of the kind, 
but to fly away with it directly H was 
opened. (

Ho the fox Jumped down into the p*L 
the crow» meanwhile standing well 
back. He bit at the lock, pulled it 
title way and that, but still It would 
not open, r

"Can you make out what is I» the 
box?" asked .Terrible daws.

"Oh, I’m sure K le money, or stiver 
of some kind," said the crafty fog. 
With that tboy all crowded elm. 
"Hear how it rattles." said the fox. 
Closer still came the crew» In their 
greed. Suddenly Squire Fox turned, 
and ae quick ae a flash had pounced 
on Terrible daws. The rest of the 
crows, giving one terrified 
in the air and left their unhappy 
leader to bio fate. And you 
sure that Mr. Fox made short week 
Terrible Clew#. >

The wicked crow» now deprived of 
their leader left the country for good, 
and thus one« more earns. Into 
the Whltcfeathers. And at tiro 
farmer folk
traite of Terrible dew» end hi» flock, 
still rush for their gun Immediately 
they see a crow about the place, there 
that a crow le often not ae black 
be 1# painted,

one

SCARCITY 
I MANY DEA*

the new hedge, and 
will keep your stamps 

again. There areAlice did so. "It's very hard." she 
said, "but 1 don't see what that has to 
do with it"

"In most gardens." the Tiger-lily 
said, "they make the beds too soft—so 
that the flowers are always asleep." - 

This sounded a very good reason, 
and Alice was quite pleased to know 
IL "I never thought of that before!" 
she said.

-
>ing Feed Undormln- 
if German People.

■de of life condt-
show that to 
cities of the ei 
of population « 

’ civilians exes 
w reached cc—

I»
called Terrible Claw».A CLEVER SHEEP DOG.

Picked Out Loot Sheep From Among 
Flock and 80 Saved Hie Honor.

ro—that Is, In 
receded the t outt 
natural rat* of 

population of 1
is JS.000. 
r government

tfe and aspirations; 
war because they
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In one of hie books. Robert LouCs 

Stevenson writes of hie friend, John 
Toed, a Shepherd who had spent Me 
ûàya hording sheep on the Portland 
Hills, in Scotland. Many a talk those 
two had together ae they roamed the 
hillsides with the dogs and sheep, and 
John had endless stories of the days 
when the drove roads, which now tie 
green and soktary, were busy tbere- 
fares, thronged with drovers and their 
Leasts. Of sheep dogs John had much 
to tell, and here is one of fMs stories, 
as Stevenson tells it:

"Once," he writes, when John had a 
specially clever sheep dog, "he had 
bought some sheep in Edinburgh, and 
on the way out, the road being crowd
ed, two were lost, This was a re
proach to Jonn and a Mur upon the 
dog: and both were alive to their 
misfortune. Word came, after some 
days, that a farmer named Braid had 
found a pair of sheep, and thither 
went John and the dog to ask for resti
tution. BUI the farmer was a bard 
man and Stood upon hie rights 'How 
were they marked?’ he asked, and 
since John had bought right and loft 
from many seller» he had no notion 
of the macks. 'Very well,' said the 
farmer, 'then it's only right that I 
should keep them/ ’Well,' said Jojm, 
'it's a fact that I canna» Mil the sheet,, 
but if my dog can. will ye let me have 
them 7* The fanner write honest ee 
well as hard, and oesidee I dare say 
he had little faar of the ordeal; «0 he 
had aH the sheep upon his farm Into 
one large park, and turned John's dog 
Into ebe> midst. That hairy man of 
business knew his errand .well; he 
knew what John and he had bought 
two Sheep and (to their shame* lost 
them about Borough mt'.ir head. 
knew besides, . , that they were
come to Braid for their recovery, and 
without pause or blunder singled out, 
first one and then another, the two 
waifs. And the shepherd and hi* dog 
—what do 1 say? the true shepherd 
and his man—set off together by Fair- 
milebcad in Jocund humor, and ‘smiled 
to Mher' all the way home, with the 
two recovered ones before them."

y7=82S*S C-
7However, there was the hill full In 

sight, so there was nothing to be done 
bet start again. TJiis time she came 
upon * large flower-bed, with a border 
of deletes, and a willow-tree growing 
in the middle.

"0 Tiger-lily," said Alice, address
ing herself to one that was waving 

j gracefully about in the wind, "I wish 
you corid talk."

"We can talk," said the Tiger-lily, 
■when there's anybody worth talking

! <■

Thmy an
mberw alone do not ‘ 
While they have 
ten with reckless pre- 
Ilian* of the town 
in the newly-born cap

3 to understand that 1 
scarcity of nourishing 1 

nderminlng resistance f 
that there to a big 

Weal standard of the ; 
ente»! empires- 
nan y who is bringing 4 
knee* by a process of a 

Is Germany slowly. 1 
very thing she boast- J 
ngland'» (ate at her 1

*-nd his countrymen 
tod have fallen Into It

victory. >7V
7k

y be

St mIr - *> " .1
;Alice was so astonished that she 

eouldn't apeak for a minute; It quite 
aeemed to take her breath away. At 
length, as the Tiger-lily only went on 
waving about, she spoke again, in a 
timid voice—almost to a whisper. 
"And can ati the flowers talk?"

"As well as you can," said the Tiger- 
tty. "And a great deal louder."

'It Isn't mannèrs for us to begin, 
- : you know," said the Rose, "and 1 really 
Ï was wondering when you'd speak!

> Said I to myself, 'Her face has get 
I some sense in it ,the it's not a clever 

one." Still, you're the right color, and 
that goes a long way."

"I don't care about the color," the 
Iger-lily remarked. "If only her petals 
curled up a little more, she'd be all 

i1, right” __________ —

the MA

A %
\ •1
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of them." And therethe cricket limped beneath a leaf, and 
ae Dick and the Cherry Cent went 
on their way, they heard the IRUe 
hopper tuning hie shadow-violin 
again.

The path was mottled everywhere 
by now, with stiver moonlight that 
'sparkled pearl-like with the dew, 

n never could aftide fish!"
There, In a bright spot on the path, 

they saw Just wriggling from a ton
ne! In the ground, a 
worm. He wee crose

the little

il&Vi
I

Snowy Owl With the blinking lire
:>Fly still perched on

They saw a little lady 
ward them in the 
fairy gown, her fairy wing», 
a-glimmer with the Mue of Iris 
the pink and white at ISy
' You've seen upon the mirror__
face of a forest pool, the spreading, 
ever-changing curves and wavy hand» 
of every hue. The Fairy Ta 
for 'turns she, made Dick tMnk 
saw her coming thru the moonlight, 
surely the water sprites, to deck their 
princes* In such- beauty,
Skimmed the rainbow 
the magic pool of Fancy Free.

Hie Princes» Fair at Linger Lee 
greeted the Cherry Coat end Dhk.

They chatted merrily of all the 
doing» of Dream Fairyland, and Just 
as they had said good-bye, * «lead 
drew down Its curtain o'er tit» mown, 
and out against the uhadow-

leftV
% to-l fik'WNAL master.

the Heart 
Head
who is Master, 
le to fear.
s coming

wheel

tight. Her *r
Sti 3■

J , .‘£x3b<-' âk-S'i
■ 473*r

brown-red earth 
, tor he had fishAllot didn't tike being criticized, so 

t «be began asking questions. "Aren’t 
you sometimes frightened at being 

" planted out here, with nobody to take 
E care of you?"
r ' "There's the tree in the middle," said 

the Rose: "what else is it good for?" 
"But what could It do.... V Alice

mid
-It could
nt says 

Daisy;
celled houghs!"

"Didn't you know that?" cried an
other Daisy, and here they all began 
•booting together, till the air seemed 
quite full of little shrillL voices. 
C! .S'.l. ■ "■ , —..1 . 1 ' =

■J
m

heon mthe Head's Dteaetem w* vv^T W* on the brain.
"I don’t aaa why It MtLthet when 

we stay below within our tonnole un
derground, wo are called earth worms, 
est we should be; hut when the dew 
falls and we stick our noses out to 
get a whiff of cool night air, wo 
change to angle worms, to fish worms, 
to bait; and bait for flak, mind ye!"

The disgusted wlggler drew hack 
to hie tunnel homo again, ae if afraid 
that Dick and Nick (FDee had fish
hooks» In their pockets.

They strolled on till they neared 
a tittle open glade, end at the en
trance got a greeting unexpected.

"Hoot! toot! here comes the pair

,t? lithe plar* 
n lurks. have

from offTower gestures, 
of Empire «heit

VgerMight,
Mind grinds

into vestures,
is the home 
’ aJbfdcs,
d Kindness linger, 
re born, 
r grojrs.

said the Boss.
-wough!' " cried a 

"that's why its breaches are

bark,"
'Bough a"Suddenly Disk found himself faeed by the meet beautiful fairy he had ever seen,"

» «

serose the glade, the Forty Winks of 
Linger Loo weaved here and there,

gold—"Thi* is the Homo of Happy 
Hearts." "rory

The Forty Winks Of Fairy band
The Lights Of Linger Loo

1
rs.

I
yits magic finger. ’
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Mof the World n--------  BY BERTHA E. GREEN --------- -
Of Lingeries, dear Unger loo. birdie* from their dream».
The dreamland—call to you le ever "But come," said Nick o' Dee, "and 

’ stealing, faintly stealing. we wtll see what's going on tonight
'Till to each heart, each happy heart, kt Linger Leo,"
Has come to stay, remain alway, Dick and hie little Red Cap friend
The sunshine — sunshine-dreams of strayed slowly down the slope and on 

Ungerloo. along the path that led mte the wood.
Against the shadow, of the wood of •“”«» aJ1 teees were

Fancy Free there glowed a tittle point Dick's friends, too, for a* he pasted 
of light, eo like the gold of mroSet, one ««*>” way «heir boughs wotdd
would titiik a little sunbeam had got too«h <*ethr now and then, tike
lost among the leaves, and her* must 1**nde- __ . _
wait, «he night thru, in the dark. "Where are we going?” asked Dick

Another light glowed, then another ch,"y Cf4t:.
yet and many more. They wove In We'ro going to the Pffncetw," ane- 
mazy dance ae tight» hold high by wered Nick O' Deo. And then the twe 
fairy reveler» tripping in primrose <* them Jncat Jumped from out their
ring boots. There oaene. right at their

■*< ■»« ■»-? î^rr„rjMi,"ra2,:Kj
?Lt«awi^ma?lflu*iontlirothafî^tî0il- teUi*h' f"r Ftting on a low birch 

of*»ugh Just above their heads was a 
JSZZZ. snow-white c**l. Hte head was perk- 

ÎÎ, ed to one side and upon the upper
"T" otlwr <1,ku tittle tuft that looked jnet tike an ear

than those of Fancy Free. was perched one of the tittle Firefly
Dick's wonder and amazement grew, vghts, blinking saucily. "To- whoo? 

What were She light*? Who bore no-whoo*" the little snowy owl tooted
these torches? And. *s if in answer his question at the two again,
to the question in Ms mind, a merry "Why, we are going ‘to find the 
voice said laughingly, right close to princess," answered tooth at once. 
Mm. "And you don't know your u^t's the case then," mid the
friends the Fireflies1" And there was #»!. "I'd better go ahead and tell her 
Nick o' Dee, the little goblin of the that you're coming."
Cherry Coats, eiqiling And Nick The owl spread wtdi his wing* and 
emtied, too, as he replied. "Why, no, drifted off without a whirr or whisper 
I didn't, tho I've seen them often be- thru the darkness, but Just a* ha (be
fore. I never knew that they wire appeared from eight the little F.refly, 
part of Fancy Free” who still sat on one ear, piped out,

"They are the Forty Waits of "This 1* my motor beat—the Snowy 
Fairyland." said Nick o' Dee, “the Owl—and I'm its riding tight.” 
lamps along the forest paths, and 'Us The Cherry Coat and Dick continued 
they who nightly make a sparkling on tiroir way. 
blossom time when all the flowers of "Get off my feet, 
day are closed to sleep. They stopped and looking down they

They light the little gnome, at work. Cw he 1™“*»
those toilers of the night. They are 1*15^ _h™ ^
the lanterns hanging over each cosy kt^*. 1 p °” M nuI^,

w^toe^m *-T^. J^ o^hin, that I Mre 
come too near and w«*ken the wee got ^ My. w yeu two careless per

sons, and that 1s, mind yotw step when 
>ou are hereabouts."

"We beg to •pdleglze," said Nick o’ 
Dee, "we didn't see you ee we came 
along."

"Well, you could have heard me, if 
you had your ears open." sold the 
cricket, who was still sore of too and 
temper. "It's very well to be polite, 
and to be handy with apologies and 
such, but ’tie more comfortable for 
your neighbors' corn», it you would 
only keep both your eyee upon your 
path."

Windsor, Ont. And jfttti tius final hti oi ecturaees,

gn. «I $1 of Heaven in Mae, 
■an fimtle 
can Ping—

C UNSET le memory gold. After 
w the work or play of the bright 
hour come# evening, and with the 
setting sun, one thinks of all that has 
been in the day Just gone to Join the 
yesterdays.

There wae a soft mellow tight that 
tinted with dull gold the wxrod of 
Fancy Free. Gazing at all its quiet 
beauty, and with a mind content "End 
happy, eat Dick Merridew.

There wae a grassy knoll from which 
one had a view of the green forest. 
Here one could watch the changing 
tight and shadow, bear the whisper of 
the leaves, the summer song of birds, 
the busy drone of humming bees. 
There wae the fresh breath of the 
clover and the scent of pine, breeze- 
carried, was a forest call that one 
could scarce deny.

And this wae home to Dick, for it 
is ever home where are one's friends 
both tried and true. Yes, this was 
home to Dick, for gll the folk of 
Fancy Free were friends of his.

He made companions of the birds 
and bees, a comrade to the bunnies 
and the squirrels, and to the fairy peo
ple of the wood—why, he wae Dick— 
Dick of the kindly heart.

Dick watched the shadow-gold the 
while it faded; he watched the leaves 
take on a deeper green, and tho a gen
tle breeze still stirred, the leaves, 
seemed set and motionless, ae if the 
forest edge of Fancy Free wae but a 
picture, or a dream.

The skies were all so clear that 
when the star* came out, each twink
ling light made all the heavens seem 
tike some gem of clear and changing 
tights with diamonds set within.

Dick heard the bed-time twitterings 
from the nests, the first clear night- 
oall of the Whip-poor-Will, and on the 
breeze so softly stealing, came to the 
laddie’s ears:

There’s a soft, cosy bed 
For each tired tittle head.
In the summer-sweet Lullaby Law; 
And the rose-fairies there.
Of the dream-buds so fair.
Make a sleepy-time flowery chain.

And the Are-flies weave 
In their gay make-believe.
And the soft eong of lingering breeze 
Thru the night shadows sweep.
As they waft on to sleep.
With the fairy-harp whispering trees. !

O, Fairyland, sweet Fairyland

ne
must meet
1er
'«Heart says: I can! 
Howland O. i
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Narrow Ankles—No Wrinkles What 1 _ > Means to die Man 
who is Hesitating.

On account of the war, very few of 
the fine imported lines of hosiery are at 
present obtainable in Canada- But 
women can now dbtain Canadian hosiery 
that is superior in finish and fit to the 
most luxurious pure silk, mercerized 
lisle, cotton and cashmere lines produced 
abroad.

We took advantage of the situation created 
by the wsr end installed wonderful new 

machines. They knit Mercury 
iery with a narrow ankle that 
without a wrinkle, a full- 

fashioned shapely calf, s widened 
top that gives utmost freedom and 
comfort—and seamless from tee 
to top.

The more fastidious yen are 
the more you'll revel is this 

I elegant Mercury Hosiery. Black, 
white, browns, grsys nod the 
other fashionable shades.

Alta Mercury Underwear 
for men, women and children

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED
i" HAMILTON, CANADA

the
1 give 
many 
need
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* Have you been trying to decide whether or not to
^^Yotiknwtiie House need» Printing* yetperheps 
you ieri that you ought to save the money.

Frankly, you won’t be saving anything—but you wfl Ak loftnfl 
e big pert of what yea here invested in the bowse.

C P. Paint Protection Is true conservation , be,

laid out lor * CANADA PAINT 
' already put inte a houes, 1

good

er Set 
lish to 
n brig- 
levcn. 
f trip.

/ Narrow \
Ho*
fits

The
made erlarger

other property.
DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE. Send 1er eoler

for finishing any pert oi the exterior or intetfor at

1856. r

Spanking Doesn’t Cure I[J suggestions
balding»yearNADS Dee't think ebildree esn be cured of bed- 

wettlsg br *p*nkln* tb*m. Tfc* trmWt to ceo- 
■tUutioesl. the child cannai help B. I **11 s*sd 
pB.r to sny mother j»y «ueeeestul home
» “t- trMun.lt. with toll instruction*. 
If r»ar ohfldren trouble you In thi* wsr, 
•end no money, but writ* me today. My 
tresfm.nt I» highly recommend»» to sdults 
troubled with urtn* dtffleutoe» by day or

"Whoi, mm aad-Hem Te Petal", Ike, 
ef mtecewfal pointing, teal fret an

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Makers ofihe/eawut »ELEPHANT BRAND" While Lead

112 Sutherland Ave, Winnipeg.
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d Nervous MothersCooker y for Ever yda y Kitchens Should Profit by the Experience
!

different guise* tk*t it «Md twt beln 
the least monotonous, It mer be varied 
by the eubstitutien of allea# of Oita 
breed end botter or by touted end but
tered creckere, with something «every 
40 telle the piece of the eendwhrh fill- 
lug I» e eeperete wrapper or container.

one eide, turn flab and alt« the other

In this Department The Sunday World alma to give culinary helps particularly use
ful to housewives under present market conditions. It Is conducted by a practical 
food expert, and «0 recipes given are tried out In her kitchen congestions and 
eue rise are invited. Address Cookery Department, Toronto Sunday world.

--------------BY JEAN SHOW*-------------------

pwdfcin, N. Y,—“I mb the mother of tour children, sod tor 
nearly thiw jt$i§ 1 suffered from s female trouble with palne 

k in mr betksnd side, sod s general weeknew. I had pro- 
A toediooal attendance most of that time but did not seem to 
^ get well As * last «sort I decided to toy lydia X, 

Plnkham'g Vegetable Compound which I had 
T advertised in the ne weepers, and in two weeke noticed

a twxfcsd improvement, I continued Me 
BA \ now free from pain and able to do all taj how 
vXA work.”— Mrs. B. R ZrsuiMEd, *» Weise Street» 

Buffalo, N-Y.
-Jbs Portland, Ind.—”! bad a dieplaoement and ecffered
T l go badly from it at times I could not be on mr feet 

Mali. I waaall run down and so weak I could not 
lr\ do mr homework, was nervous and could not Us 
M V down at night. I took treatments free» a physician 

therSd not help me. My Aunt recommended 
' LvdiaE. Plnkham’g Vegetable Compound. 1 tried 
\ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
1 my own work and I give Lydia E> Plnkham’g 
1 Compound the credit”— Mrs. J o • * r e l ir a 
1 Kimble, rn West Race Street, Portland, lad.

i side. To Bono s rise.
Clean and akin befera boning. Be

ginning at (he tall, run a sharp knife 
under the flesh close to backbone, and 

the Knife follow bone (making ae 
dean a cut as possible* Its entire length, 
thus accomplishing the removal of one- 
half of the flesh; turn, and remove flesh 
from other side. Pick out with fingers 
and «mail bones that may remain. 
Whlleflah, trout and pickerel are easily 
bonté, t

I bava heard housewives argue against 
skinning and boning a fish "on account 
of the waste," but I find this the most

a bony fish, 
.«(tinned and 
eèrvlng plate 
fish le eaten.

these details. I have been told of ont 
flshdealor who refused to sail govern
ment fish whan he heard that dealers 
selling government wbttefteh, pickerel 
and trout could sell no other but govern- 

classes. He had been 
fish at «% 

it to the

The Ontario housewife hae net yet
K learned to take full advantage of the 
& natural, economical end reliable food that 

le being provided tor her benefit by the 
Ontario Government. 1 refer to Ontario 
fresh water fish. Wow, I know that «here 

? - Is a prejudice against government fish, 
gp caused, no doubt, by the fact that the 

codfish provided by the Dominion Gov
ernment was sometimes inferior, but the 
"natural food" to which 1 refer is not 
salt water codfish, bat fresh water trout, 
whiteffsb and pickerel, caught right In 
our own province and supplied by our 
own Ontario Government, not by the Do
minion Government, and the Ontario 
housewife should show her appreciation 
and patriotism by giving it a thoro trial. 
1, like many another housewife, have had 
the experience of going Into a fish shop 
to purchase the government codfish, 
which sold as low aa nine cents per 
pound, and of being told by the shop
keeper that "ha could hot recommend 
the government fish today, but had a de
licious place of codfish for 17 cents per 
pound," and while, on a number of occa
sions the nine cent fish was inferior, 
on other occasions there was little to 
choose between them, when, of course, 
I purchased the government fish.

Where the Fish Are Caught,
As the earns disparaging remarks are 

likely to be made by unscrupulous flab 
dealers, I have obtained details of the 
shipping of this fish, of the price which 
the dealer must pay the government and 
of the price which the dealer must charge 
the housewife, and I think that a know
ledge of these deta/is may assist the 
housewife In purchasing her supply of 
fish intelligently.

Away

EARL CURZON SAYS 
WAR TO CONTINUE

with 8ment fish of them
purchasing l 

cents per pound and selling 
housewife at 20 cents. All stores selling 
government fish will display a large card 
In the window stating that fact, and will 
probably, as stated above, not be allowed 
to sell trout, pickerel or wbitefleh other 
than that supplied by the government. 
If your dealer telle you- that there le any 
"fresher" whlteflsh, trout or pickerel 
than that supplied by the Ontario Gov
ernment, ask him how it is obtained.

Best Method Available,
The Ontario Government la anxious to 

learn of any method by which) the fish 
may be put Into the bande of the house
wife in any "fresher" state than It la 
under the present method. If he tslls 
you there la any "better" whtteflah, 
pickerel or trout than that supplied by 
the government, ask him where it is 
caught. This is something about wdilch 
I do not have to seek Information, for I 
have fished lor trout and base and pick
erel all up thru the north. In the dtotrict 
from which the government supply is 
coming, and I do not believe that finer 
fish can be caught—Pickerel River, and 
French River and Tlmagaml, where the 
water is deep and pure and cold: where 
the trout remain hundreds of feet deep 
in the water In summertime, and are 
brought in aa cold aa tho they had Just 
come frfom an lea cheat, so that it la 
hard to believe that they are alive, and 
where the pickerel Inhabit the swift, 
clear, cold water at the foot of rapid» or 
falls, or where one stream meet» an
other. It stands to reason that the fleeh 
of both trout hnd pickerel should be firm 
and sweet. Both these fish are easily 
and quickly cleaned; the trout will not 
require scaling; In fact, both plckaral 
and trout may be quite easily skinned.

Small towns as well ae Ontario cities 
may have their supply of this govern
ment fleh If It is desired. If arrange
ments have not already been made In 
your town, the women should make ap
plication to the municipal council, who 
will then recommend to the Ontario 
Government a dealer in your town. .The 
government will then arrange to have 
a supply delivered once or twice a week. 
If it le a «mall town, probably three 
times If it I» a Urge one.

Even the cheapest cuts of meat have 
advanced to thirty or forty cent» per 
pound—so that the housewife who doss 
not take advantage of this opportunity 
of obtaining a good food at fifteen 
cents per pound is both extravagant and 
unpatriotic, for, on top of the fact that 
It U most necessary that we should 
save whenever It is possIMe. Is the fact 
that every pound of fish eaten repre
sents a pound of meat released for over
sea».

in the habit of

ft' i
Government Expects It to 

Last Well Into 
1919.

CAMPAIGNS JUSTIFIED

i economical way of dressing 
When the fish has been 
boned and I» put on the 
cooked the entire piece of 
whereas, especially If it I» a vary bony 
foil, if put on the. plate cooked with skin 
and bones one grows tired of picking tiny 
morsels of flan from among the nones 
and will often leave uneaten the greater 
portion of the fish.

t

but
•- /K Cooking Fish, 

the fish various methods 
Bolting, «teaming, 
utelng. Frying,

Fighting in East Has Not De
pleted Forces in 

West.

I In eooklbg 
may b# employed: 
broiling, baking or 
which requires a Urge amount of fat. 
should not be employed. If the fUh Is 
carefully sauted, that U, cooked In a 
frying pen In a small amount of fat. It 
will do vary wall In place of our fried

Should TryEvery Sick W

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

t

fish. Bar! Curoon, in the house ot lords, 
Justified the Sslonloa, Jerusalem, and 
Mesopotamian campaigns, and de
clared that non# of them had In any 
way depleted the fighting force on 
the western front. The only British 
divisions that bad left France were 
those despatched to Italy, and soma 
of those had been returned, 
waa no question of western ae against 
eastern strategy. The western front 
waa adequately equipped, and if that 
force failed in any respect, an explan
ation of such failure must be found 
elsewhere. The full value of the 
secondary campaigns would possibly 
only be fully known when 1*e peace 
conference met.

Te Bell Fish.
Small fUh are cooked whole, in enough 

boiling water to cover, to which U added 
salt and lemon Juice or vinegar. Sett 
gives flavor; lemon Juice or vinegar keeps 
the fleeh white. 1 have a HttU. round, 
meat rack, which coot, I believe, eight 
cents. ThU I put in the bottom of my 
kettle. If you nave net a rack, a frying 
basket does very well. Pieces cut from 
large fish for boiling should be cleaned 
and tied in a piece of cheesecloth to pre
vent scum from being deposited on the 
fish. If the akin is not removed before 
serving scald the dark skin and scrape to 
remove coloring. This may be easily 
accomplished by holding fleb on two 
fork», and lowering Into boiling water 
the part covered with black akin; then 
remove and scrape. Small fish require 
•W ‘tout ten minutes' boiling; large 
"Joh of between two and three pounds 
fish forty-five to sixty minute*.

. . Te Brell Fleb.
Large flah should be cut In one-inch 

slices for broiling; small flah should be 
split down the back and broiled whole, 
removing bead and tall or not, as desired 
C1îf,L.and. wipe ae dry as possible, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, and place 
In a well-greased wire broiler. Slices of 
fish should be turned often while broil
ing; whole flah should be first broiled 
on the flesh side, and than turned and 
broiled on the skin side, Just long enough 
to make the skin brown and crlap. When 
removing the fish from broiler, 
loosen fish on one eide, and than 
other side, so that It will not be broken. 
Fifteen to twenty minutes’ broiling will 
be required by a medium-sized flah,

7o Sake a Fish,
Clean, and. If desired, stuff. Place 

atrip# of cotton cloth in pan under flah, 
ae that It may be easily lifted from the 
pan when cooked. Small fish require 
twenty to thirty minutes' baking; large 

forty-first o sixty minutes.

5 U

*
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There
In northern Ontario—(n some 
away from civilization—the 

government has opened up nine Inland 
lakes, and also has removed the fishing 
restriction from forbidden arena where 
flah abound. Fishermen are now bueily 
engaged all thru these waters, which 
aggregate a1 tremendous area, Lake Nipi
gon alone being about half the size of 
Lake Ontario. The fishermen time their 
hauls so that they arrive as closely as 
paaelble to train time, when, the fish 
coming straight from the water are run 
to to coolers and thoioly chilled. The 
Canadian Northern Railway has put at 
the disposal of the government three 
•«el refrigerator cars In which the fish 
are packed in Ice and carried to Toronto, 
when, on their arrival, they are either 
put directly In the hands of the fish 
dealers or put Into cold storage until 
the dealers come forward with their de- 
*“*»*d. Kvery possible means has been 
employed by the government to give the 
housewife the fish In Its fresh state. It 
la tip to the housewife to see that her 
Renter keeps his fish on Ice in a clean 
and proper receptacle, as the govern- 
ment » care of the flah end# when It Is 
*•£?" ®v.r by the retailer. The govern
ment hae ofttmea been blamed by the 

f<?T th® condition of fish which 
has bean allowed to spoil entirely thru 
a lack of the proper cold storage facili
ties on file part of the fish dealer.

A get Price.
Also, all licensed fishermen must turn 

over to the government 20 per cent, of 
their catch, All this flah must b« sold 
to the housewife at 15 cento per pound 
The dealer himself pays 11*4 cent» per 
pound, so makes a profit of 2*4 cento per 
pound. He Is, however, permitted by the 
government to make an additional charge 
of 2 cento per pound If the housewife 
desires her fish cleaned and delivered, 
but In billing he must not charge the 
fish as— I
2 pounds of fish at lie per

But as—
2 pounds of fish at ISc per pound... 20c 
Extra charge for cleaning, 2c pound. 4c

eU |
:-1SUGAR PRODUCTION CUT ONE-THIRD

(Continued From Pago On*)
Prior to tho beginning of tho 19th 

century, sugar waa obtained solely 
from the cane pf the tropics, and 
alt ho to is produced under tho amt 
advantageous conditions, Ms price 
would still prohibit it» universal nee 
if the world had continued to rely 
solely upon this one source of sup
ply. Sugar cane U a grass, which, 
in • the tropics, will grow without cul
tivation, and in many localities it 
springs from the same root year after 
year for about 10 years without re
planting. For centuries it' was pro
duced by slave labor, and even now 
the labor employed In the production 
cf augi- la the cheapest clous of labor 
lr. the' world.

ought not to buy. /Rtie hae 
In the application of the present re
strictions placed on the sale of 
thru the retail trade, and the house- 1 
wives' patriotic restriction of the 
amount of sugar used In the house- ' 1 
hold. There will be enough sugar te * 
go around this year, we are told, but 
ae a measure of safety it to a wise 
plan to economize in the use of sugar 
now to avoid tho possibility of being 
put on short rations later.

was add only on physicians’ prescrip
tion». It was not until tea was Intro
duced from China, and coffee from the 
far east and South America that tills 
staple dropped In price to within or
dinary bounds.

- Before the war England Imported 
practically all of Ho sugar from Ger
many, Austria and far-away , 
France produced all the sugar feq 
and had some for export. Itgly 
piled Itself. The war abruptly shut 
off England’* supply of sugar from 
Central Europe. The armies of Europe 
have overrun the beet fields of north
ern Wanes, Belgium. Poland and 
Rurale- Today the battle lines en
circle the vast sugar beet area of the 
Central Powers. About one-third of 
tho world's former production to un
available to the European aille», The 
main source# of available sugar for 
Canada and the United State# and the 
aille» are narrowed down to the West

Louie- 
of the

The enemy possessed certain ad
vantages, one of which lay In the 
opening of an offensive- It did not 
follow, however, that, the side which 
opened the offensive could convert 
that offensive into a sustained advan
tage, and proceed without undue de
lay from the first, to the second phase 
of the operation. One of the chief 
advantages of the enemy had been 
unity of command, which enabled him 
to move hie forces like so many men 
on a chessboard. Only slowly and 
laboriously had the allied armies 
learned the necessity of unity of com
mand.

Java.
ulred
sup-

SETTER LEFT UNSAID.

I Hie aunt was rich and elderiy. 
had called unexpectedly when be was cut, 
and hie wife was trying te entertain 
her by such methods a# aha thought beet 
conducive te their future welfare, ,

The eld lady had recently added a 
phonograph to her 
when she heard that early that morn
ing her loving neriiew had mad# for her 
a record of her favorite violin solo «he 
was delighted.

"How nice of Mm," she «aid, "Can 1 
tour It T

"Well," said her* niece, "we haven’t 
tried It yet, but It put it on."

It was a pronounced success and • " 
eld lady waa charmed.

But her feakng» changed whan al 
the nolo was finished the Instrum 
brought out these words with -fatal cte

ought to be good for 
In the old gtn'i will."

•he

Cheesing the Flah,
In choosing your flab, bear In mind 

that, when fresh, the gills will b« red 
the eyes bright and prominent and the 
flesh firm- If your flah dealer has 
cleaned, the flah for you. It will atilt re
quire additional cleaning before cooking. 
Remove the scale-, which have not been 
token off. Draw a knife over the flah, 

at tall and working towards 
occasionally wiping the kulfo 

and yalea from fish. Incline the knife 
slightly towards you to prevent me 
scale* lam flying. Wipe thoroly inside 
and out with a cloth wrung out of cold 
water, removing any clotted blood which 
may be found adhering to backbone.

Head and tall may or may not be re
moved, according to the size of the fisti 
and manner of cooking.

Te Skin a Fish.

great danger had, however, 
converted them to a wiser policy.

Cause for Anxiety.
The result of the battle bad been 

that the enemy bad obtained an im
portant tactical success, but even 
with a treat sacrifice be bad so far 
failed in hie main object, He wedge 
had been driven between th# two 
armies, and he bad net reached 
Amiens. It was true that the enemy 
had most favorable ground, that he 
had advanced rather than retreated, 
and further exertions on hie part 
must be Awaited. The position was one 
which, while containing many encour
aging features, was «till, and would 
continue for some time to be, one of 
great anxiety.

The enemy’s move might bring the 
war Into the fifth year, tho the gov
ernment had for a long time come to 
the conclusion that the war would 
continue into 1919.

t, andCentury after century went by af
ter the process of refining sugar wa» 
discovered without any great scien
tific methods being introduced either 
into the sane fields or sugar finite 
of the tropics. Crude methods ot 
crushing the cane, boiling the Juice 
and separating the crystals from the 
mo'aeeee, remained In vogue in the 
principal cane cugar producing ooun- 
trif« of the "world until after the 
middle of the tout century; In fact, 
many of the smaller can# sugar pro
ducing countries are today using the 
antiquated method* of centurie* ago. 

Discovered Beet Sugar,
During the year 1701, the fact ttiht 

beet roots contained sugar waa dis
covered by Ollvlère de Serres, the 
famouu French agronomist, but the 
discovery was not exploited. Half a 
century afterward», a Prussian cha
in let obtained sugar crystal» from 
beet# experimentally, but he failed to 
prosecute the work to a conclusion. 
The flrvt beet sugar factory in the 
world waa erected at Cvnem, Silesia, 
supported by Frederick William III. 
In 1811 Napoleon Bonaparte, firmly 
eetahliahed the beet sugar Industry 
in France, where 324 email factorise 
were erected within two years. This 
action marked the beginning of a new 
and important epoch in the history 
of -sugar, and prior to the outbreak 
o’ the present war in Europe over 
1200 immense beet sugar 
were scattered over Europe, produc
ing over 9,000,000 tone of beet sugar, 
or about one-half of the world’s an
nual supply.

We have heard a great deal 6t 
many kinds of sugar, and there are 
very few people who know 
about any kind except cane and beet 
sugar. One type of -sugar with which 
we come much In contact and about 
which little to known, to Invert 
Thie invert sugar to a perfectly pure 
product, chemically almost identical 
with the sugar found in honey, with
out, the natural coloring and flavorln* 
substance found in that product It 
i« not a new discovery and has been 
long known to chemists as a com
bination o. two well-known augers.

■»*■*>

W8S tormer*y ueed In Eng. 
land ae a sweetening substance when 

unobtainable. Honey 1* really Invert sugar—that to 
«tiger In the form In which it can be meet easily digested—and there to no 
reason why everyone who lives any- 

’**r/e-rd<”» or parka or fields 
or mor* hives of bees and t.ius lielp to Increase 

national food supply.
Early Prices.

commenting on the present sugar 
aituat|On, distribution and prices, an 
historical student 
ue who think we

Indies, Hawaii, the Ptiltipptnee, 
ianla and the sugar-beet fields 
middle west.

It to difficult to explain why there to 
an actual
There are many cauees leading up to 
title condition of affaire. One of the 
reasons to that tbs constant agitation 
of the question of sugar shortage 
hae developed hoarding and increased 
consumption. It to a wall known fact 
that people are most anxious to have 
that which they think they cannot, or

j fleb
beginning 
the head,

Te Saute Fish,
Clean flah and wipe as dry aa possible. 

Sprinkle with salt and dip in granulated 
corr.meal. Fry in a small amount of

I
shortage in Canada,

fat.
Baked Whltsfleh, Trout or Pickerel.

Clean, scale and remove fins and eyes, 
Wipe dry and sprinkle with salt outside 
and in. Stuff with drawing and sew up. 
Cut five diagonal gashes on each aide of 
backbone and Insert narrow strips of fat 
salt pork, having the gashes on one aide 
come between the gashes on the other 
side. Shape #lth skewers into the letter 
"6," end fasten skewers with twine. 
Place fish In greased pan, with two or 
three strips of cotton cloth underneath. 
Brush over with melted margarine and 
bake In a hot oven, basting every ten 
minutes. Time required: Ten to fifteen 
minutes for each pound, and ten min
utes over.

Dressing for fish: One-half cup cracker 
crumbs, half-cup bread crumbs, one table- 
spoon melted margarine, quarter-cup hot 
water, a few grains of onion salt 
little onion juice. Mix In the order given. 
Chopped parsley or a teaspoon of finely-1 
chopped pickles, may be added, If de
sired, Garnish with lemon and parsley.

Clean, wipe and trim steaks. Follow 
directions for broiling. Then spread with 
margarine, sprinkle with salt and pepper 
and garnish with slices of lemon cut In 
fancy shapes, and sprinkled with paprika 
and parsley.

Pickerel Le delicious when baked, broiled 
or sauted.

Baked Trout With Tomato Sauce.
2 pounds trout.
2 cups tomatoes.
1 cup water.
1 slice onion.
3 cloves.
*4 tablespoon sugar.
3 tablespoons margarine.
3 tablespoons flour.
% teaspoon salt.
*4 teaspoon pepper.
Cook twenty minutes tomatoes, water, 

cloves and sugar. Melt butter; add flour 
and stir Into hot mixture: add salt and 
pepper; took ten minutes and «train. 
Clean and wipe flah and put in pan, 
pour around half the sauce and bake 
thirty to forty minutes, basting often.

Remove to hot platter, pour around It 
the remaining sauce and garnish with 
parsley and lemon.

•slmon Trout Baled.
Purchase a slice of salmon trout or lake 

trout about two' or three inches thick. 
Tie It up in cheese cloth and follow 
directions for boiling fish. When cooked 
remove It from the cloth and allow it 
to cool. Serve on crisp lettuce leaves, 
surrounded by thin slices of cucumber. 
Pour; over It salad dressing or serve the 
dressing separately.

I ness:
"Wow! That 

extra hundred
pound... 34c

Will a «harp 
from back and

knife remove the fins Ücut off a narrow rtrly 
of skin the entire length of back Loosen 
the skin on one side from bony part of 
gills, and. If fish Is fresh. It may then 
he readily drawn off. If the

34c
It Is well for the housewife to know flesh is

*

MAKING YOURSELF 
WELL AND STRONGA KITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
TH E

PURiry FLOUR
COOK BOOK

or a *i
/

18 You Can Improve Your Phys
ical Condition by Keeping 

the Blood Pure.

7

People with strong constitutions es
cape most of the minor Ills that make 
life miserable for other». Don’t you 
envy the friend who does not know 
what a headache to, whose digestion 
1» perfect, and who sleeps soundly at 
night? How far do you come from 

Have you ever 
made an earnest effort to strengthen 
your constitution, to' build up your 
system, to ward off discomfort and 
disease? Unless you have an organic 
disease it to generally possible to so 
improve your physical condition that 
perfect health will toe your». The 
first thing to be done to to build up 
your blood, as poor blood to the source 
of physical weakness. To build up 
the blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla to 
Just the medicine you need. Every 
dose helps to make new blood, which 
reaches every nerve and every part 
of the body, bringing color to the 
cheeks, brightness to the 
steiullne»» to the hands, a good appe
tite and splendid energy. Thousands 
throughout the country whose condi
tion once made them despair, 
their present good 
medicine- If you are one of the weak 
and ailing give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial and note the dally 
gain In new health and abounding vi
tality. Among those who have proved 
the truth of these statements to Mrs. 
Fred Goslin, R. R. No. 2, Ruthven, 
Ont., who says:—"A few years ago i 
underwent an operation for a fibroid 
tumor. I had been ailing so long 
that I did not gain aa the doctors 
said I should. I waa in such a run
down condition that they said it 
would take me a very long time to 
recover. But Instead of gaining, I 
waa growing weaker, and the doctor 
•aid I must go back to the hospital. 
I did not want to do this, and having 
often heard of Dr. William»’ Pink 
PiUe as a strength builder, I decided 
to try them. I was greatly surprised 
at the help I received from them. In 
three months I was able to go about, 
end our home doctor expressed hie 
astonishment, a* he had not expected 
me to recover, believing pernicious 
anaemia had set in. It took me about 
a year to recover my full strength, 
but ever since I have been doing my 
own housework, and have to give Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pill» the praise for 
my present état» of good health."

You can get these pills through any 
$2.50 from The Dr. William» Mad!- 
medicine dealer or by mails poet paid, 
at 50 cento a box or six boxes for 
cine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

%

containing ISO pagre et tried and tested 
Information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the MoDONALD INSTITUTE

this description?

factories

McClary’s Sanitary 
Gas Ranges

#
i Mailed post paid for 20cents 

Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited
TORONTO.

i

much

MeCkiy'i gas ranges arc finished

gives a perfectly sanitary surface. It can 
Be washed with soap and water. No 
polishing, no blackleading—always clean 
and sweet.

Always cool, ready, convenient—fire only when 
needed and where needed, but always there by turning 
a tap.

Get McClary’s beautiful booklet describing every kind of gas 
appliance—it to free for asking.

'S22 sugar.

ia

[?!
Planked Whltsfleh.

Clean and split a three-pound white- 
fish. Put ekin side down on an oek 
plank one inch thick, and a little longer 
and wider than the fish: sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, and brush over with 
melted margarine. Bake twenty min
ute# In hot oven. Remove from oven, 
spread with margarine and garnish with 
parrisy and lemon. Th# flah should be 
sent to the table on the plank.

Baked Stuffed Pickerel.
Clean and wipe a. dry as poeelbto eev- 

era) of the smellest-eized pickerel (aver
aging three-quarters to one poundi. 
•tuff, sprinkle with salt and pepper and 
brush over with lemon Juice Place In a 
buttered shallow pan; cover with but
tered paper and bake 16 minute» in a 
hot oven. Remove from oven, sprinkle 
with buttered crumbs and bake until 
crumbs are brown. Serve with sauce. 
Uae stuffing same as for baked white- 
fish.

An article on miscellaneous sauces wa# 
published several weak# ago. Numerous 
sauces suitable for serving with fish were 
published among them.

Ae the need of our using' fish Instead 
of meat Is very urgent we will publish 
next week more recipe# for fish dishes 
especially for using up left-over fish.

i I owe
health to this ■

IS
;r« Tr THE BIG LITTLE REFRIGERATOR■

I
C Why buy an expensive, bulky 

refrigerator when for small 
cost you can get one that an
swers the very same purpose?

A FROST KING
ALL METAL REFRIGERATOR

1a clean and sanitary at all times. 
Finished in white enamel, this 
refrigerator cannot rust or cor
rode, nor are there any cracks or 
crevice# where grease and duet 
may collect.
A Frost King is the greatest little 
refrigerator—at small cost.
For Sale at Hardware Stores or 

Direct From the Makers.
Sold In Two Sizes.
No. 1 Enameled outside only $10.50 
No. 1 " inside and outside 11.75
No. 2 outside only ......... 15.50
No. 2 " inside end outside 16.76
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j "To those of
Price for sugar today. iTmay

SS ?«JTiÆ^:,iStS
chased In Venice, which was than the 
»ugar centre of the world, 100,0*0 
pound» of common brown sugar, and 
Pîid.4*. * pound for it. If we 
add to this the freight, duty and other 
expenses, the laid-down ooet in Lon
don of tola modern necessity wa* at 
«east 76 cents a pound. If we go a 
atop farther and compare values of 
that date with those ot toner, it la 
apparent that this particular cargo of 
«ugsr was worth at a varv low es
timate, $106 a pound. 1er centuries. I 
sugar was considered a medicine and

! LONDON TORONTO 
ST.JOHN CALGARY

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

re
FOR SALE BYCHILD’S LUNCH BOX.

# #' A 1
t,LL*oH'

W. J. MERRILL,
662 Kingston Read, 

WASHINGTON.* JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Quean. 

CAWKER BROS.,
1269 Sloe# »t. W,

TOMS BROS,,
1612 Oanferth Ava

ACME HARDWARE CO*
2425 Yenge 6ti 

R. IREOALE,
223 Oanferth Ave. 

McMillan a costain
HOWE. CO*

Did you ever carry your luncheon 
when you went to school? If so thén 
you remember with whet pleasurable 
anticipe tiens you opened It, after a long 
busy morning In the class room, uni 
how happy you were to find In It some 

wh,ch you were Particularly 
fond. There are many simple thine* which may be put m the chlUl's eeKK 
lunch box that will give him 
each day In the week

U

SOREN BROS.
649 King RL West .

Telephone A. SOB.
Toronto.

166 Mein Bt.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO* LTD* 

Yenge and Queen Sts,
_ variety 
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S MOTHERS SHOULD 
CONSERVE ENERGY

; ■ ' 8 K X II- Jing His Own Shoes is r
Her Home and Children 

Should Not Consume 
Entire Day.

A New Serial Story by Henry C. Rowland.
by special arrangement with the publisher, Thomas Allen, Canadian representative of Houghton

Mifflin Co. of Boston. ^POUSHES^

TAM, DARK WOWMi Lw F JPRESERVE THE 
<*Q*»WOD ^ 1 ^LEATHER.

a.

» and lot 
rith pains 
had pro. 

* seem to 
Lydia R w-omen

MINGLE WITH FRIENDSyÜTING8TONE was not so eaal- 
of. He tried flrst to lra- 

wlth his splendid family 
good prospects ("When 

le of mine cashes in—head 
B-’ of OW of the strongest banking houses 
r- in America”), His recognized abilities 

„ s writer, and the fact of hie being 
an «-lieutenant of the United States 
Xnny. finding this preliminary skirm- 
0 %te of ammunition, the more so 
^ ^Jjfcven so much as to draw the 
tire cTW enemy and locate hie Poel- 

(tor Buggies merely listened to the
__ from hie masked trench
so much as shooting a question 

Mr. Livingstone tried argu-

you f ever have any pig-keepers in your
Pembroke’s strong Jaw fell.
"Why—upon my soul—are you mad,

Russie*?"
'"No—end you needn’t get mid either.

There’s no harm meant I’m Just ask
ing for Information."

"Pig-keepers—what the deuce do you 
mean? Swineherds?"

"Yes. Swineherd#. You haven’t, have 
you?"

"Look here, Rugglee"—Pembroke's 
Jaw hardened and his eyes began to 
gleem ominously—"I don’t mind a Uttir 
chaff new and again, but if you think 
that Just because you’ve come into a 
pile of money—"

"Hold on a minute." Ruggle* raised 
his hand. “Just try to keep your tern- 

and you'll see in a . minute what 
trying to get at. There'# anbthir 

question I want to ask you. Now I've 
heard you speak of your mother, and 
I know you think a neap 
would you like it if people were to point 
at her and any; 'Be# that woman? Well, 
her father tended hogs out in the beech 
woods, and so did her brothers and sis
ter». She might hare been doing that 
now, herself, but she wae mighty good- 
looking. and her folks thought that they 
might get more out of her some other 
way, so they sold her—’ "

Ho got no further, 
bounded from hie chair, his face crim
son, and his powerful grip foil on Rug 
glee' throat. But even as his grasp 
tightened, he began vaguely to under
stand. The tense fingers relaxed. He 
thrust Buggies from him and sank back 
Into his seat. Tie color faded from 
him cheeks.

’’You damned Utile ced!" be growled.
"You little shoe-shop bounder that I 
picked out of the gutter I”

"That'» right," R 
with a little choke.
was. And you're Lord Pembroke, And If „ .. „
you do what you say you want to do to havs bar, and tüat s an tnsre .is
and marry Roxana, then people oAn say about It." . . . ., . . .
about your children's mother -what you Rugglee leaned forward quickly in hie 
were ready to choke me for Just sort of chair.
asking how you’d feel if they wae to say "Then take her,” said he. 'You can 
It about youre. See? Only In the case have her. V11 give her to yen. There #
of your children it would be true. The nothing to hinder. Take her and do
grandfather of the next Lord Pembroke anything you like with her—only, tor
would be a dirty swineherd somewhere the love of God, don't marry her!'' 
over there serose the Black Sea." And Pembroke started forward, tiering at 
he Jerked hi» head toward the east. Buggies In amazement end disbelief,

Pembroke'# face was eet and rigid "What?" he cried. "Are you mad? 
■He swallowed once or twice, but did not When Hamid Pasha— .
try to speak. Rugglee went on as quiet- "Don't you talk Hamid Pasha to,»«?"

-J
disposed

«este-'
SYNOPSIS FOR Flt-LINQ HIS OWN 

SHOM.
1 iy

orkers Take Time to Be Alone, and 
Enjoy Individual

Tastes. L

Buggies, the hero of the story, Is 
engaged as a clerk In the Walkeasy 
Shoe «tore, Parle, which 1» one of 
many owned by the Downing», One 
day he meets an English girl, Dar- 
tbea Wcstbrooke, with whom he be
comes friend», but who snub* him 
when she learns he Is merely a shoe 
clerk,

Rugglee expects to get the man
agership of the Vienna «tore, but 
thru a friend’s treachery loses It,

In the meantime he has made 
friend» with a Lord Pembroke, with 
whom he go*» to the Balkans. He 
eaves the life of Col. Hamid Pasha, 
who later dies, leaving Buggies hie 
fortune and the guardianship of tour 
beautiful girle.

Rugglee bring# them to Parte and 
there set* up an establishment tor 
the purpose of marrying off the girls.

He accidentally meet» Ruth Down
ing. who has always shown a kindly 
Interest In him, and tells her of hie 
good fortune. Rugglee has always 
worshipped Ruth from afar, while 
Ruth 1» becoming Interested.

Mr. Falconer, a friend of Hamid 
Pastin'», gives a party 
Rugglee friends and Da 
brooks,

__ who are
tomed to hard work, each as 
work to • munition factory, 
•re subject to sebee and peine 
IfthsKidneys are not working
prffffLda of women would
hare bad to give up tbelr patri
otic work bad it not boss tor

Wis noticed 
i and am 
iy boose. 
» Street» The average mother ha# not very 

much time that she can really call her 
own. There are often so many little 
frocks to ears tor and so many house
hold duties to think about that the 
hours seem to slip away In an endleee 
procession of duties, and yet often
times the work of the day never seems 
to he accomplished.

No mother should let her children 
and her home consume her entire 
time, for if eh# dose she cannot pos
sibly do Jostles to either one. No mat
ter how dear -to her heart tier chil
dren are, or bow much eh# la interest
ed In her home, she should look to it 
that at least some portion of every 
day is given ever entirely to her own 
comfort or pleasure.

A bit selfish It may seem, to her at 
least, but Instead not only I» she bring
ing some brightness into her own life, 
but ehe Is making her horns a happier 
piece for her dear one#.

For no one can go about an endleee 
chain of duties, never resting the tired 
body or the harassed nerves, without 
losing some of that bright outlook on 
life which Is more necessary to the 
comfort of the home circle than to 
anything els# In the world.

If you cannot find the time to dree# 
and go out every day, you can at least 
find the time to read a story, or yourj 
favorite magazine. It 1» true that when 
you do this, Mary's little frock may be 
waiting to be tucked, or father's socks 
may be in need of darning.

But It le not at all neceeeary to put 
a dozen tucks In even the prettiest 
frock; a tew would be tor more sen
sible and just as pretty, and it ie more 
than likely that if you «poke to your 
husband about It be would much rath
er give you the money to buy some 
giew seek# than to wear the much- 
darned hose.

Masuft cMso'UTiowjcri. 
HAMILTON, ONT/M

suffered 
n mv feet
could Wo (for R

Mm***
Mr. Livingstone

* Wasn’t ti better for the girl to 
an American gentleman than 

scrub of a titled foreigner who
___ eat up or drink up ot do-*omo-
tifng-elee-worse-w with her foMunw 
ÿà 'throw her over when he’d got all 
Re wanted of her? Rugglee agreed with 
to- well, then, why not—etc,, etc. 
Sûgtis waited until be had got rather 
«red of talking for #o long a time wltn- 

- -ut liquid refreshment, then asked hhn 
if he had ever been In any sort of buel- 
nf— Livingstone said that he had not, 
la the Strictly commercial sense, Bug
gies then pointed out that he himself 
,u g business man and had formed the 
hebft of looking at things from a bust- 

print of view. In this particular 
, <m — he was the trustee of a million 

I Irenes to be put into a marriage part-
__ If Livingstone could raise an
ioiisi 'sum, why then he might come 
ground and talk buslneea Otherwise 

was “nothing doing.’’-Livingstone, 
-bitten adventurer and wold 1er of 

ivri-aie, took a pood look at Rugglee’ 
ntie, eet face, and being a keen Judge 

'of men, decided that there was no use 
In a further waste of powder. They part
ed pleasantly enough.

Miss Challand and Darthea took up 
their abode to Buggies’ household a few 
Asm after the arrival of Miss Elliot and 
the young ladies, and, to Buggies' Im
mense relief, appeared to be charmed 
with the girls. Miss Billot, and the 

! establishment In general; which latter, 
thanks to the high efficiency of the 
(trained Levantine servant*, was soon 
(settled down to Its steady beat with the 

' notariées rhythm of a finely adjusted 
— machine.
■ Mr, Falconer called with the Turkl*h 

Ambassador, whose chief Hamid Pasha 
■ bad once been. Then came Invitations 

to Informal teas- at the house of the 
I i Turkish Ambassador and at Mr. Fal-

jeoner's apartment, where acquaintance
ships were formed with certain ladles

not
|d not lie 
physician

id. I tried 
to and do 
r'inkham’s 
BFHINS
Land, ind.

e
VOGUE FOR HANDBAGS

ENHANCE COSTUMES

Devtit, Goldie Green and Henry Fergu
son.n jKgBft&etreseing «ymptoos-jmlns in 

tbs sides sod beck, fcheums- 
tism or

of her. Votv
; 1 Dear Aunt June : I have always wish

ed to be a member of your club. I read 
the children’» page every Saturday night, 
and enjoy them very much. I enclose 
three cents in stamps for a scrap-book 
and a badge. I would ltketo send the 
ecrap-book to my Daddy, who Is over
sees. Yours truly,

AgS U.

Ne Wofren Who Drees#* Well Over, 
leeks Imports nee of Pretty

Lumbago, constant 
_____ i, swollen joint» or

l women wer workers end tsfce 
Ole Itils. Your mosey re- 
taroed If yes say yon are net Blanche Rumpth.Pembroke had Surely we aro In the midst of a,

We see
and invites 

rthea Wewt- 
and Ruth Downing' are among b^î/jé» on toUal tec s

«Stoto
gréa* vogue for handbags, 
them not only overrunning the sous- 
tore of all shops, bet w* ses them in 
the hand» of every smart woman. No 

. '"tie drosses well nowadays 
blinks at tths importance In her 
plate cotiume of the handbag die 
carries.

It Is not, of course, true that we 
must have a handbag for each frock, 
but still we must have several hand
bags. And ne a plea, for the saving 
of leather le coincident with a fashion 
for handbags of silk, satin and velvet, 
any woman clover with the needle 
may fashion her own bag» and so in- 
crease the number that she may have 
for a given expenditure.

There are two general wage ot mak
ing handbag»; One le witli a draw- 
tiring top; the other le with a frame 
of some sort, on which the fabric ot 
the bag la hung.

The riiops sell now many tope to 
which the bags may he easily at
tached. There am ring* of various 
sorts and sizes, from the small rings 
of silver, juet large enough to flip 
easily ova* the hand, to the very la?sw 
rings of hone or tort Otoe, that art al
most large enough for knitting begs. 
And according to the size of me ring 
may the fabric he chosen. A heavy 
but soft brocade may be used with the 
email silver rings and a rrivet with 
the larger ont».

Harrington, Ont.
I have read with 

Girts" 
I like

Deer Aunt June: 
great internet "Our Boy# and 
column for the pest few week».
It very much, and would new like to 
become a member myself. I will try my 
beet to keep the pledge, which I bar# 
enclosed and signed, Enclosed find a 
three-cent stamp. Please send the pledge 
end scrapbook.

the «tic»ta.
Rugglee asks Dsrthea's aunt, Mias 

ChaUand, to talte charge of his house
hold and to chaperone his four 
charges, but his plan» are somewhat 
upset when Mies Elliott, the girls' gov
erness, Inform* him that a* four girts 
are engaged to be married.

Rugglee finds on making enquiries 
that the suitors of the girls are not 
financially very well fixed, all ex
cept Lord Pembroke, and him he 
wishes to wave from Roxana, 
girls accept his dec talon with

■A

D National Prog1

wtaaaaftfc-i» II*. MASS* : Yours truly,
Charte* Klttmer.ugglee answered, 

‘That’» what I5
I ;

I have a little dog an? I call her 
Beauty and She knows every word I say 
to her. She Is very affectionate and 
ehe llkee me to pat her and sometimes 
s.v- her out. When It comes bedtime 
she make» a fuse and quite asks to be 
put to bed. She has been to lots of 
shows and has wen prises. She 1» go
ing to another on Stood Friday and Sat
urday, and I hope she win win another 
prize.

The

D pro
test.

act upon this advice, the mere so as 
his presence in Paris seemed no longer 
absolutely necessary. Therefore, Hb 
turned over the business management 
of hie household to a trustworthy homme 
d’affaire* recommended by his Paris 
lawyers and proceeded st once to Con
stantinople.

Pembroke met him upon hie arrival 
and took him to his quarters, where they 
had a long- talk, Rugglee describing bow 
he had established his wards and the 
social attentions that they were already 
receiving. He epoke also of the early 
eultors and of the manner In which 
he had disposed of their demands.

"I wrote to this Conte del Castet- 
franco,” he concluded, "and told him 
straight that there was no use In his 
asking for Ross unless he could fumleh 
proof that he had a million francs to 
his own credit. He hadn’t answered the 
letter when I left." *

"Humberto hasn’t 
devil,” said he. "I

r. TZils has resulted 
n of the present to- 
on the sale of sugar | 
rade, and the house- 1 

restriction of the -'J 
ueed In the house- 1 
be enough sugar to 

ear, we are told, but 
of safety U 1» a wise 
3 In the use of sugar 
6 possibility of being 
ions later.

Sybil A. White.
Hamilton, Ont., 4 Tiffany St.

Dear Aunt June: I would’ like to be
come a member of yebr club, and I am 
enclosing a three-cent stamp for a scrap
book and a badge. 1 have signed the 
pledge. I always look forward for Hie 
Toronto World.I am ydprs truly,

Edwin W segasi,,

MEMORIAL OF EDITH CAVELL TO BE INSTALLED IN HOME 
NAMED FOR HER.

EFT UNSAID.
ef the diplomatic set. Other Invitations 
IWlowsd. theee functions bring of a qutbt 
snd formally Informal character; for al- 
tho, following the Mohammedan custom, 

jconventional mourning wae not being 
observed. It was necessary to conform Pembroke smiled 
to a certain extent to surrounding con- a »ou, poor little 
■Won*. know them slightly, and I've heard they

Mise ChaUand then Issued *ome invt- live on a small allowance that the old 
tatlons for tea—and there were no re- girl ha* from her brother-in-law, who 
grets. On the contrary, several of her manufacturer* Roman silks, or some- 
invitee* asked permission to bring thing of the sort." 
fdende. On one of these occasions, "Thoee hlgh-eoundln’ titles Juet hyp- 
'Roxana was asked to sing—which was to notlzed Mies Elliot?’ Rugglee remark- 
her equivalent of being ordered to sing—to ed, “and Livingstone got In his fine 
the accompaniment of her harp. Thi» tri- work by turning on the hot air. He sure 

I umph of the Trans-Caucasua drifted from bad plenty of It."
6 fer chair like a wreath o seaweed caught Pembroke frowned. “I’m afraid that 
I ,n an eddy, and stood for a moment Livingstone wo* my fault,” said he. "I'd 
f smiling and swaying, while her eye* known him a long time and always found 
I peered beneath their long lash** until him n good enough eort, *o I took him 
v they Caught those of Richard Buggies, over with me for tea one day. tr'you’d 
” ‘tote salesman of the Walkeasy Shoe ever thought that he was going to have 
i Company, who happened to be sitting a try, I'should never have done do.”
; next the wife of the Argentine Amt as- Pembroke eat for a moment puffing at
I "*^£Lr; . . hi* pipe, then looked at Rugtiee with
• _,'De you wish me to elng, Ruggle* a swarthy flush under his fresh but

Effsndif ehe asked weather-beaten ekln.
"Sure," answered Ruggle*. "Sing on* "j *uppo*e Mis* Elliot told you that 

1 bf those Persian songs.'r r wanted to marry Roxana,’’ hs said, a
| So Roxana sang. little stiffly,
\ Ruggle*, once hs had got thl* bual- ‘'Yet," Huggle*
! bee* well going and Its several depart- me about that."
h ment* In competent hand*, gradually -Hope you've no objections to offer,"
. withdrew from any active direction. Not eaid Pembroke. "1 can manage the 

only that, but he withdrew from per- million franc»." He gave a short laugh, 
eonal participation. Learning from Mi*» Ruggle* did not Immediately answer. 

1 (Thailand that hie presence was not re- Pembroke glanced at him and hi* lid* 
qulred by the rule» of social conduct, he narrowed. The color deepened In Ml* 
seldom appeared at the quiet function*, clean-cut face.
which, like a well-formed snowball rolled “ 'pon my word, you don’t look any 
'•beat a lawn, were gradually Increasing too pleased about It, old chap. I muet 
by a sort of geometrical progression. *ay!" He took hi* pipe from hie mouth 

VTtuggle», In fact, was a sufficiently busy and stared at Ruggle* curiously. Then, 
e person. He was beginning to, discover noting the gathering flush on Buggies’ 
[, that the life of a millionaire at the head lean cheek*, hi* handeom# face cloud- 
; of a large and expensive household wa* ed. "Good Lord, you haven't gone and 
F loot the primrose path which he had fallen in love with her yourself, have 
I formerly thought It. In fact, so far as you?"
I actual work was concerned. Rugglee "What, me? No, of course not. I ain’t

usually got thru more In the twenty- In love with her.” 
tour hour* than the average clerk. ' "Then ha* anybody el»e?" Pembroke 

1 Then one day he received a letter from leaned forward, gripping the arm» of his 
Pembroke, saying that he had eeen Mr. chair, and the veins on his temple* 
Karmpopoulopoulous, who was having the darkened- "Some other Johnny trying 
;gr*atest difficulty In preventing the con- to cut me out?”
flscatlon. by the Imperial Ottoman Ruggle* shook his Head. ’‘No," he 

,Treasury, of the late Hamttt Pasha’s pa- answered heavily, "It ain't that, either."
,l*ce and the many valuable thing* that "Then what the devil 1* It? What are
It contained; and that If Rugglee wish- you looking bo glum about? Mind you, 
ed to make a fight for It, he would ad- tho, I’m not precisely asking your per- 
vlse hi* coming out to ConstantTTiopIe mission, my dear fellow. I'd marry her 

Ito defend the litigation. Rugglee’ bus!- anyhow, and let the dot slide.” 
bees Instinct* rebelling against the Idea Ruggle* leaned beck In hi* chair and 
of letting property that wa* his by morn! looked thoughtfully at Pembroke’» hot 
and testamentary right be taken from face.
him without a protest, he decided to “flay, I»rd Pembroke," aakl he, "did

age 14 years.
Time for Oneeelf.I oh and elderly. She 

n ndly when he was out.
Is trying to entertain 
Ids as she thought beet 
|r future welfare, 
had recently added a 1 
br establishment, and ] 
'hat early that morn* 
View had made for her 
favorite violin solo ah*
m,” she arid. "Can I \

kr* niece, "we haven't * J 
IrM put It on." 
uneed success and the | 
Lined.
Is changed when after % 
ished the instrument 

| words with fatal clear-
i stht to be good for an - 
the old girl's will."

Spring Patchwork.
If I could patch a coverlet 

From piece* of the Spring,
What dream» a happy child would have 

Beneath to fair a thing!
A centre ef the dear blue eky,

A bordering ef green,
With patches ef the yellow eun 

All checkered In between.
Bright ribbon* of the eilky grass 

Laced prettily acroe*.
WKh satin of new little 

And velvet of the moss.
In every corner, violets.

Half-hidden from the view,
With mliny-flowered square* betwixt, 

Of pinky tint* end blue.
Of floeey silk and gossamer.

Of tissue and brocade;
A warp ef rosy morning ml el,

A woof of purple shade.
Embroideries ef little rinse.

And spider-web# of lace,
With tassels ef the alder tied 

At each convenient piece.
With gold-thread I would eew the seem», 

And needle# of the pine,
Oh. never, child In ell the world 

Would hero a quilt like mine!

But whether the head ef the family 
and the pet of the house are satisfied 
or not, the mother who ta overwork
ed, should Insist upon having some 
time to herself.

Many a woman doee countless thing» 
for her dear one# which, left undone 
would net matter cue whit, and a num
ber of which, perhaps, are really en
couraging her children, and frequently 
her husband, to lead unintentionally 
selfish lives.

One of the meet Important ride to 
health and happiness without which no 
life le really worth living, le to get 
away from the world every now and 
then and to have time tor one’s own 
thought# and deeiree. This time may 
be employed in many different ways. 
It all depend» on the individual’» 
tastes. One man, for instance, ueed 
to get up very early In the morning 
and take long horseback rides in the 
park, because he said that only In this 
way, by getting away from hie kind 
and doee to nature, could he get In ac
cord with himself snd work out hie 
business orobtsms.

To get off to one's self new and then 
1» far more essential to the happineee 
and contentment of women than of 
men. Men do not begin to have the 
same fretting care# than women have. 
Their live» are adjusted in an entirely 
different way.

If a man’s business l# of any scope 
at all he hae assistance in running It. 
Hie stenographer not only takes hie 
dictation and writes hie letter», but It 
frequently happen» that ehe look# over 
the mail and answer» the letter# from 
a few appended not#». The office bey 
rune hie errands -and the, bookkeeper 
takes care of the accounts.

The average woman does much of 
her work herself, if ehe keeps a maid 
ehe had to superintend her kitchen 
and dining-room, and In all probabil- 
Hy, she doee the sewing for the chil
dren, to make up for her extravagance 
In keeping a maid, at thie time.when 
every one should economize.

Take Daily Rest.
It la a poor plan to economize by 

taking It out of the housemother. In 
order to do any effective work every 
mother muet have some mental and 
spiritual growth, A”4 to attain to theee 
•he must go out some, end mingle with 
her friends, ehe must read some and, 
moet of all, ehe muet rest some.

Sbp off to your room and lock your 
door every day tor a few minutes. 
Breathe deeply and then lie down tor 
a few moments.

While you are lying there do not 
worry and wonder If the butcher will 
bring the meat In time or if John re
membered to take his overcoat, be
cause it wae likely to turn cool at 
nlfflit or if Mary hae learned her 
grammar lesson.

Let go of all your cores, and then. 
If you are sensible, after you have 
rested, and If you can possibly find 
the time, you will run away from all 
your household cares and make that 
visit you have been intending to make, 
or read that new book that your friend 
told you about.

■age With Frames.
Then the shop* sail frames of Imi

tation tortoise. Theee may bo had for 
aa httle os $2. They are fitted with 
little clamp closings and with rings 
thru which a oord or ribbon handle 
may bo «Upped. Frame# of a similar 
eort may be (had. in black and white 
combination, and theee axe really 
striking with black silk or velvet aa 

.the febrlc from which they are made.
Another eort of frame consiste ef 

two whalebones as wide as the top 
of the bag. The fabric 1# ehtrrod to 
theee bones and then they are covered 
with-a bias band of «ilk. They spring 
open, of count», when you wish to get 
Into the bag.

If desired, a couple of bah and 
socket fasteners may be used for 
greater weeurlty. Anti corde for 
hendHs fini Oh this hag. Silk cnr#l in 
many adore and different thlckneeeew 
may be bought by the yard, and title 
le the most satisfltctvry handle,1 it te 
a)no poestfele to get gilt and sliver 
cord», and with velvet bags especially 
theee are attractive.

Tassel » are sometime* need to fin
ish tho bottom* of the bags. Probably 
tit# nrwewt tansel I* the one trimmed 
with the tittle colored wooden beads 
strung on the sHk strand» ef the tear

leave»,

t

?J
if

answered, "she told

Be sure to send me some garden news 
for next week.

Yoons lovingly,
Aunt June.

eel.
1 The colors—usually crude, In green, 

blue, yellow and rod—are nevertheless 
Interesting against the black or blue 
of tiw towel. ChenWe towel* of 
double loops of chenille are another 
good finish for the bag of velvet, and 
gilt and silver cord# ere used whew 
tope handles of dftt or silver are used--

/'

The memory ef^ Edith ^Cevell JheJEngllsh nurse wtrawae shot b^
Florence Nightingale. Thie buet of the mertyr nurse by Sir George 
Frampton will be installed in the new Edith Cevell Heme in England. 
The memorial institution wae founded by subscription.

the Germans, 
e memory of■

DO»» TEN MEN'S WORK.
ftpeed being one of the eeeentiel ele

ment* In the present wooden ship
building program, It hi of Interest to 
know that a calking machine. deeHm- 
*d to accomplish the work of 10 men, 

i ha# been develops* eays the April 
•Popular Mechanic# mags cine. • The ap
paratus Is provided with two tan
dem rotary disks that tamp eh# tar
red oakum Into the seem* as it is ** 
guided along between the planks.

ly as tho he had not Just narrowly 
escaped a »trangllng>-

"Say, Lord Pembroke, you know Just 
as well a* I dp, that people as high up 
tn society as you are can’t always do 
what they like. It wouldn’t be a square 
deal—not only to those of their family 
that are living, but to those that might 
come after them. I never looked ab It 
that way until I met you and Mr. Fal
coner and Hamid Pasha and some other» 
that were the real thing. But there's 
another thing—this girl Roxana’s only 
about half-ctvlllzed. I’ve watched her 
and I know. For all of her wonderful 
looks, she's a regular she-devil Inside, 
and it only needs a Jo$t to bring It out. 
What sort of a wife would ehe Yx for 
ycu? Believe me, I’d rather marry a 
lioness and live In the cage with her. 
There’s something In her eye» that 
sc»tee me. sometimes—and you know 
yourself that I don’t scare so awful 
easy,”

Pembroke, who had been watching him 
fixedly, leaned forward and buried his 
face In hie hand»,

"God!” he muttered. ’’You’ve atruck 
It, Rugglee. It’s Just that has driven 
ms nearly mad. She's e great, splendid, 
tawny lloneva—but damn It, man, she’s 
more than that! She's got mind. She's 
got a soul. 1 know her better than you 
think. I’ve talked to her. I’ve studied 
her. There's a lot of the savage un
derneath, I'll admit, but who wants one 
of theee puling bom-in-captlvlty' wo
men? I can tame her. I’m none so 
cIvlHzed myself, and I’ve always told 
myself that If ever I came to mate. It 
would be with eome such woman as 
that’’ He drew out his handkerchief 
and wiped his glistening forehead. 
"There have been no end ef eultans 
whoee mothers were taken from the 
seme da#»,’’ he growled. "Hamid Pa*ha 
himself was very probably the son of a 
slave. All the Turks take their wive* In

"Yes,"* Ruggles answered quietly, “and 
look at them now."

Pembroke'* Jaw eet stubbornly, and 
when he epoke, there was something In 
111* voice that struck a chill thru Rug-

cried Rugglee roughly. "Didn’t I save 
his Ilfs and get all shot up doing It? 
Will I ever be a wound man again? Did 
I promise anything about theee girls? I 
guess the score's about square between 
Hamid Pasha and Richard Rugglee." He 
leaned farther forward and deep lines 
drew themselves obliquely across either 
cheek. "But the score ain't settled be
tween you and me. Lord Pembroke. 
What you raid wae true. You picked me 

ot the gutter-and brought me out 
here with you and made a man ef me. 
When I wae shot to pieces, you stuck 
by me day and night—and gave me your 
own dean water when I wae thirsty, 
and risked cholera drinking out of a 
stinking ditch. And afterwards—Oh, 
say, what’* the use? Do you think I'm 
going to see you throw your life away 
after all that? Not by a damned eight! 
I’d give you the whole bunch, first—I
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His voice broke. He burst into tears, 

turned In hi* chair, folded hie arms 
agafnet it» back, and buried hie face In 
them. Bob# shook his body as tho to 
rock It apart.

Then a strong, comforting hand 
dropped upon his heaving shoulder with 
all of the old gentleneoe and magnetic 
touch. A L w, vibrant voice, tremu
lous itself, said soothingly:

"There—-there—my »oy—there—there! 
I'm eorry.”
(To Be Continued to Next Week's Issue.)
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All the Old Quality
?

WHAT beverage can you now get at 
any grocery or restaurant that 
comes nearest to the quality, 

flavor and tone of the Labatt’e brew you 
have been using all your life ?

Labatt’e answer Is that their Old 
London Brew is precisely the same in 
quality, flavor and tone as the Labatt 
brew you have always used.

only when 
e by turning

:ry kind of gas

\

GERMAN SOAP FRAUDS.
Soap Is a first-class luxury In Ger

many. The Duseeldorf branch of the 
German Consumers’ League, a semi- 
government concern, has been robbed 
of soap and soap-substltutea valued at 
$1,760,000, Beveral local merchants 
who were entrusted with the super
vision of the Dusseldorf eoep stock* 
have been taken Into custody on a 
charge of having put the mlealng 
eoepstufls on the market for their 
private profit.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSV

Lift Corns Off! Doesn't Hurt!(Continued From Poe# Five.)

scrape afford the soldiers most pleasure? 
Yours truly.

s Aged 11 years. Lois Fielding. Don’t let come ache twice f Lift any corn ot 
callus off with finger»—Here’s magic!

For * few eente yea eaa
get a
magie freeze»» discovered by 
a Ciaeixaeii chemist.

Juet ask at any drug store 
for a email bottle of freezone.
Apply a few drop# upon a 
tender, ashing corn and in
stantly that old bothersome 
corn stop# hurting, then 
shortly you
root a»d all, with the lagers.

Welcome to Andrew Templeton and 
Marjorie Oliver! No addr 
closed with theee letters. New members, 
please read the rules regarding badges 
to last week’s letter.

DearAunt June : I am very bite reeled 
In the "pledge for boys and girls I am 
planting » lot 
very few flower», 
scrap-book and badge. Yours truly,

Andrew Templeton.

wer* en-

LouïionBrfro Just think! Not one Mi ef 
pain before applying 
or afterward*. It 
even Irritate the unround
ing ekln.

Herd corns, soft eente, or 
corns between tho toes, also

VANCOUVER
SASKATOON

gleeI II II bottle ef the”0h, well," raid he harshly. "No doubt 
you’re right. I’ll chuck my title, change 
my name, merfy the girl, end dear out 
for America or Africa or eome other 
place. 'Nuff «aid. I’ve got to have her. 
and that’s Jolly well all there 1» about

freezone*
86 Of Veg*tables, and I have

Pleee#Alexis
Blood

Cure» Pimples, 
Blotches, old Ulcers, 
Bad Legs, Eczema, 
Scrofula and all im
purities of the blood. 
Pure roots and herb» 

PiiwifiAM In dry form. 25crunner per box in liquid
form, 16-oz. bottle 60c. For sale at 
Alexis, 47 MoCaul 6t.

War Tax and Restate Extra.

send me the
ARE CO., JOHN LABATT, Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing since 1832 it.”it. Nobody, to hear and see the man, could 

have doubted the finality of thie decl- 
eion. Rugglee’ face turned very pale, 
and hi* expression wae for the moment 
almost fierce.

"You’d really do that?" be asked.
’’Right,'’ raid Pembroke, almost In

differently. "More than that. I’m going 
to do It. I tell you, Rugglss, I’ve got

Deer Aune June : I rend your column 
every week, and tm vary much interest
ed In It. I would: Ilka to become a mem
ber, Please send me » bodge end ecrap- 
book. Yours truly.

Marjorie Oliver.
! ’ I must thank the following for very ; 
l-atorestiag letter»; "Watties,' Violet 1

hardened eellusee on bottomAve.
COSTAIN » 

HDWE. CO„
of feet shrivel up and fall off 
without hurting a particle. I 
Ladles t Keep freezone handy 
on your dresser. Wonderful ij

-
TORONTO;—108 DON ESPLANADE lift It out,

Main 3200.>N CO., LTD., 
ueerv Sts. z
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Pledge For Our Boys 
and Girls

I pledge myeelf In the eervloe ot 
my King and Country to DO MY 
■E»T IN MY DAILY WORK 
wherever It may be, and to 
deavor 1» every way to make myself 
A GOOD CITIZEN. \
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CRUSTS AND CRUMBS :■
:By Albert Ernett Stafford /-/w

Marry Lauder bad become to many people 
Harry Lauder Tell» * •monym for clcee-fistedmew, but after

reading “A Minetrel in France" (Toronto, 
t McClelland, OoodehlM and Stewart, $2), one 

feta a truer view of a large-hearted, simple- 
minded and kindly human creature, stricken 

to the heart with our common sorrow*, because pierced through and 
through with the lose at his only eon In battle. The eighth and ninth 
chapters of this book, telling of his premonition#, til: reception of the 
telegram with the fatal news, the realization of that bitternees, the 
anguish endured by himself and hie wife, the solicitude of his friends, 
and the gradually returning conviction In all its fullness that the future 
would bring again the broken joys, are as impressive as anything of the 
kind in literature, 
truth, carry conviction.
I, to the place where he is waiting for us, and we shall all be as happy 
there as we were on this earth in the happy days before the war. My 
•yes will rest again upon his face. I will hear his 
again as he sees me and cries out his greeting. I know what he will 
say. He will epy me, and his voice will ring out at it need to do. 
‘Hello, Dad!’ be will call, as he sees me. And I will feel the grip of 
bis young strong arms about me, Just a* in the happy days before that 
day that la of all the days of my life the most terrible and the most 
hateful In my memory—the day when they told me that he had been 
killed. That Is my belief. That is the comfort that God has given 
me In my grief and my sorrow." This Is the language of deep and 
sincere feeling, couched in exquisitely simple and beautiful Saxon 
English.

v, IN THE SPLENDID LIFE OF ABRA- 
* HAM LINCOLN by Lord Charn- 
wood, which I wrote about last week, 
I was Interested to And several refer
ences to Wait Whitman, the ninety- 
ninth anniversary of whose birth 
occurred on Friday, May 31. Whit
man was a contemporary of Lincoln, 
ten years younger, but an intense ad
mirer of the great president. No 
greater tribute has been paid to Lin
coln than in the four poems by Whit
man, "Memories of President Lincoln." 
I look forward to the time when 
no school reader of the higher forme 
shall omit “When lilacs laet^in the 
door-yard bloom’d,” It is only as chil
dren are familiarized with the majestic 
rhythm of the long rolling lines that 
the prejudice against the form of his 
verse will die out. We are none of 
us without prejudice. Perhaps Whit
man, himself, was prejudiced against 
rhymed metres, but not against the 
great poetry of the language in what- 
ever form. Many of our critics are 
unable to see the poetry in Whitman 
because of the form. Even Whitman, 
himself, adopted rhyme in the noble 
"O Captain! My Captain!" which as 
fully indicates hie own relation to Lin
coln as anything he has written. But 
take these three lines from "Hush'd 
be the camps today" and was the trite 
reflection ever voiced more beautifully, 
more impressively?

No mere for him life’s stormy 
filets,

Nor victory, nor defeat—no 
time’s dark events,

Charging like ceaseless clouds across 
the sky.

In this there is the transmuting 
power which every great poet exhibits, 
the ability to take the commonplace 
and transfigure it, reclothed in im
mortal language, 
wonderful Funeral Hymn and not be 
stirred to the depths? Hear the last 
lines;

I cease from my song for thee—
From my gaze on thee in the west, 

fronting the west, communing with 
thee;

O comrade lustrous with silver face 
in the night.

is needed," Lincoln, on his part, show 4 
od hie appreciation to the slight ex
tent permitted him.

/ ÜL. Of HU Sorrow 
là. and Solace.

t
Having had Mm 

pointed out as he passed a window, ha 
aaid: "Well, he looks like a man,” and 
a copy of hi. poems having come into 
hie hands in an office he 
he spent an hour or so

I
was visiting 

reading aloud 
paasages which appealed to him.

Allons! after the great Companions, 
and to belong to them!

They, too, are on the road—they are 
the swift and majestic 
are the greatest women,

Enjoyere of calms of seas and storms 3 
of seas.

Sailors of many a ship, walkers of 
many a mile of land.

-V
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» men—they ÏTheir simplicity, their directness, their candid 
"We shall come, some day, bis mother and

i

J

ill X »if

to young voice j.I'lllixl!
IX '
I'll I

• • •

u "xiV't THESE two WERE of the 
1 great companionship, and an ability 
to appreciate them is a touchstone of 
quality. They were many-sided

it
hi! V V
m it

ii)L* ■Mk
and some will be attracted by one side 
more than others. But there is-in both 
a deep fundamental note,I such as
tv hitman noted In Lincoln, obscure to 
the ordinary observer, wtyah marks 1 
the Immortals. I once before quoted 
Henry Bryan Binns* statement In the 
preface to hie biography of the

1
1 t' f nr‘-.''I

h ne *

. P*et.
It la as a man that I see and have | 

■ought td describe Whitman. But as 
of special and exceptional char* 

acter, a new type of mystic or seer. 
And the conviction that he belongs to 
the order of initiates has dragged me 
on to confessedly difficult

i
:: But Harry Lauder was not the man to 

give up the fight in useless repining, 
first, “no thing was furthsr from all my 
•thoughts than that I should ever step upon 
a stage again.” 
that he should not retire at hts age and 

. wither away In dry rot.
■ told them.

rAt How Harry Sang to 
the Boy» in the 

Trench»».

a man
i

Then his friends pleaded
-

ground.”
Binns’ eighth chapter on “The Mystic” I 
should be read by those Interested In ! 
this phase. “Belonging to no school, I 
Whitman had relations with several i 
of the mystical groups; he had least,
I suppose, with that which seeks the 
occult by traditional crystal-gazing, 
and the media of hypnotic trances, or 
the dreams produced by anaesthetic 
drugs. He was a mystic because 
ders beset him all about on the 
road of hie soul.

‘‘There’ll be plenty for me to be doing,” he 
Then another sort of argument came 

"People wrote to me, men and women, who, like me, had lost 
Their letters brought the tear# to ray eyes anew.

"I’ll not he idle."

HERE AND THERE RAMBLINGSto him. 
their sons.
were tender letters, and beautiful letters, most of them, and letters to 
make proud and glad, as well as sad, the heart of the man to whom they 
were written." There was one message these letters boro. "Don’t 
desert us now, Harry!” 
were others of whom he had to think, 
people In the cast of "Three Cheers," at the Shaftesbury Theatre, Lon
don, and he began to hear that unless he went back the show would have 
to be closed, and all of them would be out of work. “It's what John 
would have wanted," was the plea that finally prevailed with him. He 
took the train to London, "and as I rode in the train it seemed to me 
that the roar of the wheels made a refrain, and X could hear them 
pounding out those 1wo\words, in my boy's voice: ‘Carry On! 
one must read the

They

By PETER QUINCE.
con-

And so he began to think of them.' And there In the hurry to 
Freight Congestion develop the rall- 

All the Veer Sound road facilities of 
this country, Can- 
d to give but too

Canale to Relieve and them the gov- 
eewary to take 
companies and 

igs so that they 
help out the 

board of trade 
seed In control, 
or kens has been 
umbers of men 
ined to take up 
a result a very 
e freight le now 
country by in- 

than that, It is

depend upon foreign countries for her 
food. She will in the future do all 
that is possible to develop to the ut
most her own food resources. It is 
impossible that the result should ever 
be sufficient to feed her own people, 
but it will greatly help, and, above all, 
it will exert an Influence upon food 
prices, and that la the main point. 
The land will be working to make 
Ufe easier for those to whom the cost 
of food of primary importance, and 
its being worked in that manner will 
provide employment for a vast num
ber of workers who might otherwise 
have to seek their livelthod in the 
Oversees Dominions. In the Great 
Britain of the future we shall see all 
the land set to work, the rate of 
wages for farm labor set by law and 
very probably the government regula
tion of price# of staple food products. 

• • *
One le Inclined to wonder what 

would happen were euch a law set in 
force in Canada, as that under which 
Farmer John Robert Gough was re
lieved of hie two hundred acres. If 
the spirit of such a law were carried 
out here many hundreds of farine in 
this province would change hands in 
short order. The Federal Govern
ment at Ottawa and that of each of 
Canada's province# is striving by per
suasion and education to Induce the 
farmer to get the utmost from hie 
land for the national good. In spite 
of an almost continuous annual in
crease in the acreage placed under 
cultivation, food production has failed 
to keep pace with the growth in popu
lation in euch a way as to prevent 
a steady advance In prices, and some 
day nuch a law as is here referred to 
may be placed upon the statute books 
of this country. It may be weld that 
food supply and food prices are regu
lated by world-wide conditions, and 
not by those of any ope country. 
That, of course. Is true, but K must 
be remembered that when once Eng
land has made laws to enforce maxi
mum food production, the other great 
nations of the world will lose but 
little time in taking similar action. 
In fact, It looks as tho the consumer 
might sooner or later come in for 
hitherto unprecedented consideration, 

see

moreThere were three hundred
over won- 

open
In him mysticism v . 

was never associated with pathological 
symptoms; it was, as he himself sug- 1 
geste, the flower and proof of his 
sanity, soundness and health.” There 
Is another fine passage In Binns’ bio
graphy (chapt. x.), which goes below 
the surface, 
think of the mystic, and especially of 
Whitman, as the mere onlooker at life, 
and the moralist as the practical per
son, There ie ultimately, of couise, 
no distinction between mystic and 
moralist, the mystic Is the moralist be
come seer. And he is, perhaps, even 
more strenuous In his life than is the 
moralist; but life has now assumed 
for him a different aspect. He is no 
longer pre-occupled by the hunger 
and thirst after righteousness—for he 
feeds satisfied upon the divine bread.1 

\Hc Ie not worried about sin, because 
he ie conscious of the antlMfetic power 
of the Soul-life which heals the sores ? 
of sin, and sloughs off the body of cor- 
ruptlon. What is evil passes away ? 
when life is earnestly pursued. He see# I 
that everything which existe at all, 
however evil it may be, exists by rea
son of some virtue or excellence which 
It possesses, and which fits it to its en
vironment. The wise soul uses'the ex- tj 
cetlence of things, and so things hurt 
it not at all. The things that are not 
for it are evil to it; but In the eight 
of God they are not evil, for all things 
have their value to Him. Uve your life, 
then. In faith, not in fear; such Is the 
word of the mystic. Condemn noth
ing; but learn what is proper, tor your 
own need: and by sympathy, learn to 
read the hearts about you, and help 
them also to live according to the 
wisdom of the soul. Feed the soul, 
think of the soul, exercise the soul— ; 
and the things, the instincts, the 
thoughts that are evil to you now, will jj 
presently cease to trouble you. For ,ln 
Whitman’s universe the devil is dead. ;| 
It is this point of view, reached In his . 1 
illumination, which enabled him to 
look out upon all the shame and evil 
of the world, and yet to rejoice."

1 • s •
WALT. WHITMAN’8 BIRTHDAY 

faite tor us in Canada in lilac- 
time, and reminds us of the sacrifice 
of the great President in Washington 
on Good Friday, April 14, IMS. The | 
Whitman Fellowships usually celebrate 
the birthday of the poet by a dinner

mightad lane are dispose 
little thought to) canals and inland 
waterways generally, other than those 
linking up the Great Lakes wtth the 
St. Lawrence River. Canadian rail
way» and railway builders have pretty 
well exploited the country in the 
peat, and if they are not going to 
continue doing so in the future it ie 
only because the country has at last 
been awakened to the advantage of 
public ownership of public utilities,, 
and has impressed upon the leaders 
of political parties at Ottawa ths fact 
that public ownership of railways must 
now give place to mere public subsi
dizing.
are Of supreme importance In the de
velopment of national Ufe. With a 
nation-owned transcontinental road, 
Canada will have control of rates to 
an extent which the nation’s govern
ment never before enjoyed, and it ie 
to be expected that when the stress 
of war conditions is ovsr and matters 
of transportation have returned to a 
more normal working baste, an all
round readjustment of rates may be 
looked tor, such as will greatly help 
In, ■ further national development. 
Railways, however, do not afford the 
cheapest form of transportation. 
Where roads are all that can be de
sired, the motor truck ie giving 
cheaper and more direct service, while 
transport by canal is far and away 
cheaper than either. Recognition of 
this fact has Induced the United 
State» Government, and particularly 
that of New York State, to spend 
many millions upon the building and 
Improvement of waterways. An out
standing Instance of this Is the New 
York State barge canal, running from 
Buffalo to the City of New York. 
Freight congestion has taxed the car
rying power of American railroads to 
the utmost, and a well-defined move
ment Is on foot, aimed at finding re
lief in a further development of canal 
freighting. The New York State 
Legislature la considering a bill that 
is to provide one million dollar» for 
the construction of canal barges to 
carry grain and other freight from 
the upper lakes to the seaboard, and 
It is also proposed that these barges 
shall be used on the return journey 
for carrying coal from points nearest 
to the Pennsylvania mines to cities 
that are touched by the canal on the 
way to Buffalo.

The

thisBut Who can read the ■f
It Harry Lauder gives of jhe demonstration that 

greeted hie return to the stage. Harry was not satisfied wtth title, 
however. He conceived the idea of singing to the men in the trenches. 
The official objection that it had never been done was overcome at last, 
and that is the reason for what Is one of the most amusing, inspiring, 
touching books that have been written. Humour and pathos are 
2HGV6T far apart, and tfhis ds thô whole secret of Harry Lauder's success 

; M » minetrel, and will make Ills book a classic In a class of its own.

land “But it is a mistake to
never again be
se. They have 
er government 
continue their 
ir ie over.

I
good

I
On

tario, start of a finee e e e e e;

Yet each to keep and all, retrieve- 
men te out of the night.

The song, the wondrous chant of the 
gray-brown bird.

And the tallying chant, 
arous'd In my soul,

With the lustrous and drooping star, 
with the countenance full of woe; 

With the holders holding ray hand, 
waging the call of the bird, 

Comrades mina and I In the midst, 
and their memory ever to keep, 
for the dead I loved so well,

For the sweetest wisest soul of all 
my days and lands—and this for 
hie dear sake,

Lilac and star and bird twined with 
the chant of my soul,

There In the fragrant pin 
cedars dusk and dim,

see
T ORD CHARNWOOD EXPRESSES 

his Indebtedness to Walt. Whit
man’s "Specimen Days and Collect,” 
from which he says, he has derived 
much light. It ie characteristic of the 
Wg men that they do justice to each 
other. They are magnamlnoue. They 
can make allowances. They do not en- 

»P«tee and jealousies; 
*‘rife e”d envy they put away from 
them. There was none of these things 
in the nature of either Whitman or 
Lincoln. Whitman was always intent 
on 'The great Camerado, the lover 
t™* tor whom I pine." Lincoln reall*. 
ed hie ideal for him, and he 
many noble tributes. Lord Charn- 
wood Myy he w&s on® of tho lint 
who began to see the greatness of 
Lincoln, "sauntering in Washington in 
the intervals of the labour among the 
wounded by which he broke down hie 
robuet strength, and seeing things as 
hey passed with the sure observation 

°[ al_po*t’" Lord Charnwood quotes one 
of Whitman’s pictures of the Presi
dent. "The party makes 
in uniform or horses, 
the saddle/generally

factorWhen Rudyard Kipling makes an antholo-
llnlaureated Poem» ** of <hts own poema 11 becomes more and 

bv RuJvarJ more at a wonder how anyone else came to 
y. -, y be poet laureate while he lived.
Kipling. the poems- the laureate should hare written,

.___  , »r elw these are the poems that should have
twen laureated. It ie not that they are the beet of Kipling, but they 
are the best for the occasion. Of these "Twenty Poems” (Toronto: 
7"* Macmillan Co. of Canada, Ltd., 30 cents), sixteen are selected from 
previous volume» and four have appeared in magazines or newspapers 
Mnce the war began. These are "The Sons of Martha," "The Long 
Trail,” “The Holy War," and "For All We Have and Are.” In all these 

I £o«m». as well as In those written since the Germans showed their hand, 
there is a fine appreciation of British principles, as well as of British 
roots. They are principles of service as "The Sons of Martha" declare*. 
The Sons of Mary smile and are blessed. "They sit at The Feet—they 

. bear the Word—they see how truly the Promise runs; They have caat 
their burden upon the Lord, and—the Lord He lays It on Martha’s eons!" 
«The Tral1” a splendid sea piece, and recalls the glories of "The 
Last Chantey” and other great sea poems. Is taunt on page 14 not a 
misprint for taut? "If" Is a poem all young men should have over 
their desks or in their haversacks, where they can see it daily and study 
the whole duty of man as experience has taught it. There are did 
favourite» like "0»’ Lady of the Snows,” "Ounga Din" and "Mother 
o Mine, hut the new ones are of an equal vintage, "The Holy War' 
might well «tir people to read Bunyan’e entrancing book. "The Glory 
of the Garden" is among the happiest of Mr. Kipling’s patriotic veroes, 
and the whole volume makes one look forward to the paean of victory, 
which we trust Mr. Kipling will be spared to write, and we shall all 
long to read*

Freight and passenger rates in the
As canals will be 

» He share in
! i built,

i Tbcsq are d farm. To- 
i be an ocean 
< the much- 
Canal with an 

to Toronto's

!l! the echo <non toI
m

outlet
harbor would give a tremendous im
petus to the growth and development 
of tile city.
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A recently surlvedMaking Fermera 

Work Their Lend English newspaper 
Far the Nation records the fact that 

at Buckingham a 
day or so before publication, Farmer 
John Robert Gough, of College Farm, 
Maidmoreton, was summoned by the

1 =I

il

il 111 and the

board of agriculture for neglecting 
cultivation. He was ordered to give 
up possession of the farm In fourteen 
days, and to pay a fine of f 30, and |S60 
in costs. Gough had occupied the 
farm, which comprised 200 acre», tor 
over thirty years. The- above to a 
remarkable Illustration of the way in 
which the British Government to see
ing to It that every available acre of 
land in the British Ietoe is aet to work/ 
to do Its share in producing food. 
Evidently It matters little what a 
man’s position may be. If h# to an 
owner of land it to up to him to see 
that all of it ie enlisted in the 
national food-raising campaign, and 
furthermore, it is necessary for him 
to be able to show that the land to 
producing an amount of food as near 
as is reasonably possible to its maxi
mum power of production, 
the war arl Englishman’s land was his 
own, to do what he liked with, just 
as his home was his castia What he 
did with either was nobody's business. 
The war has changed all that. Hto land 
is now hto own, and he may work it as 
he will, in so far as he does work it 
for the national good. It has come 
to be as tho. he were a holder of the 
tend in trust for the nation. What
ever profit may accrue from tho work
ing of it belongs to him. but be must 
by no means allow It to lie idle to 
the. detriment of the national welfare. 
In times past theories along this line 
were preached by advanced socialists. 
They said the land should belong to 
the people and should be worked for 
the , public good. All vacant tond 
should be made to produce food, in 
order that food might be plentiful and 
cheap. Had the war never happened 
this might have continued to be mere
ly a theory for another hundred years. 
But the war

n e e e e #

P A movement is on foot in America for 
the utilization of peat as a fertilizer.
wss a time 1n the history of American farm- Feat Fertilizer
teg when manure was carted to the nearest Hat Future in 
river and dumped in. But it is realized now Farming.
that the richest soil may be exhausted, and
fertilizers of every description are sought and valued. Peat has been 
used in Ireland and elsewhere for manuring purposes, and when mixed 
with sewage, which to done when cesspools are cleaned out, the com
bination ie ideal for farm purposes. It Is pointed out in the valuable 
report of the Commission of Conservation In an article on peat as a 
•ource of fuel, that the nitrogen content oif peat is very high. It be- 
eomes, therefore, highly valuable for the manufacture of ammonia and 
other nitrogen compounds. As nitrogen ie one of the principal ele
ments upon which plant life depends, the amount taken out of tho soil 
by a crop muet be returned in some way if the fertility of the land is 
to be maintained. Sulphate of ammonia Is the most common nitrogen 
compound u#ed for this purpose. The demand for this pnÿjuct has 
been increasing so rapidly in recent years that In all civilized countries 
ooking wants are being adapted to the recovery of the nitrogen content 
in the fuel in the form of ammonia, which Is then combined with sul
phuric acid to form ammonia sulphate. Thirteen bogs in Ontario are 

'veperted by the Commission of Conservation to have a fuel content of 
43,000.000 tons of 25 per cent, moisture peat. The content of nitrogen 
corresponds to 560,000 tons, which would yiefld 1,800,000 ton# c< am
monium sulphate. The quantity of peat mentioned could, if all were 
burned In a by-product-recovery-producer-gas-plant, produce sufficient 
power gas to generate approximately 40,000 h.p. continuously day and 
night for 100 years. Either in Its natural foam or thru manufacture 
peat is destined to play an important part in farm work, as well as in 
other ways.

The Wedding Month ln da>'e *«*• by 
Comes Round Ageln Jun* used to bo 

Much as Before the month of 
roses. We know 

tt as the month of bride»—and it to 
hard to say which of the two designa
tion» to the more charming, or which 
brings to the mind'» 
pleasing idea of the most lovely of 
months.

-
paid him! 111

Æüüi
•ye a moremI

Even in war times June 
has not lost lie distinction as a month 
of marriages. Upon every hand do 
we see evidence# of that fact. While 
the month was a good week away 
those of our more enterprising «hope 
displayed in their windows all the de
lightful begnllements that most Inter
est the fair sex, and particularly the 
younger ones, at this most magical 
season of the year. Beautiful gar
ments of the most entrancing dainti
ness, but before which the eyes of 
mere men are covered with sweet con
fusion, were displayed with most en
gaging cunning, and side by side wtth 
them were seen vast and varied as
sortment» of tho* delightful articles 
that one occasionally buys to give 
away as wedding presents, but by no 
manner of means ever thinks of pur
chasing for one’s own use or enjoy
ment. I use the word enjoyment be- 
cau* usefulness eo seldom enters as 
6 consideration in the purchaw of 
wedding present*. That, of course, 
**..a11 v*rjr fitting and proper ln
artilluT t,me.11’ .v Wh> buy useful 

ft? the groom do that, 
i h1?. prlvl,e*e H Somebody do* 
not do tt he will have to. The young 
couple will get the necessary things 
■ome way or other, while the unneces- 
■ery and beautiful things will, |n 
many cases, be entirely ignored, • If 
well-meaning friends and relatives do 
“ct eec to it that a certain number 
of them are found among the wedding 
présenta That, ae 1 previously ln-
Now‘Thl lU rtrht ,n ®rdteary tint*. 
now that we are at war and the use- 
tel things have mostly advanced in 
price, pretty well up to the high etan- 
d*rd *t by the useless or luxurious 
ones, tt would, perhaps, be ae well to 
confine our wedding purchae* to 
such things as have to be bought any?

Before1

The cost of canal
transportation to found to be at least 
20 per cent, cheaper than that of 
railroads, and the time consumed to 
not necessarily greater.

or banquet, or some such observance, 
but in this year of war the Toronto 
Fellowship has decided to Intermit 
Much a celebration, and in lieu of this, 
the prwldent of the local Theeeophical 
Society is going to speak on Whitman 
and the Great Companions this Sun- 

unornamental cortege day evening in the Canadian Foree- 
•Fotieee no *neatlon; only some curl- tars’ Concert Hall. An interesting fee- 
oue stranger stops and gazes. I see ture of the occasion will be the exhlbi- 
very plainly Abraham Lincoln’s dark tion of the splendid cast which Mr. J. L. 
brown face, with the deep-cut lines. Banks, the sculptor, has made of Welt 
the eyes always to me with a deep Whitman’s head, the model of the 
latent eadoe* In the expression. We gigantic head that 1» to be carved on 
have got eo that we exchange bows, the great cliffs where the Indian 
and very cordial on*. Sometimes the paintings of centuries ago still survive 
President go* and comes In an open at Bon Echo Lake, 26 mil* from Kala- 
barouche” (not, the poet Intimates, a <lar on the C.P.R. 
very smart turn-out). "Sometimes conceived by Mrs. Flora Macdonald 
one of hto sons, a boy of ten or twelve, Denison, founder of the Bon Echo 
accompanies him, riding at hto right on Whitman Fellowship, and to to be 
a pony. They passed me once very memorial of the centenary of thé poet 
clow, and I saw the President In theJ to be celebrated next year Mr. George 
face fully ae they were moving slowly, W. Morris, of Buffalo, has undertaken, 
and hto look, tho abstracted, happened out of hie admiration for Whitman’» 
to be directed steadily in my eye. He writings and spirit, to carry out the 
bowed and smiled, but far benwth hto work, upon which he to alrwdy en- 
smile I noticed well the exprwelon I gaged.
have alluded to. None of the artists when it to hoped the war will bé ever, 
or ptetur* has caught the deep tho tt to expected that there will be an 
subtle and indirect exprwelon of this unusual gathering of Whttmanttee, 
man’s face. There to something el* Including John Burroughs, Horace 
there. One of the great portrait paint- Traubel and other American devotees, 
era of two or three centurie»

no great »how 
Mr. Lincoln on 

rid* a good-
»i»ed, easy-going grey horw, te dressed 
In plain black, somewhat

Before the 
war the average time consumed tn 
hauling freight from Buffalo to New 
ïork was eleven days. Barg* towed 
by tug» made the same trip in five 
days, and had the advantage of de
livering their loads right to the side 
of the ocean vessels, which were to 
carry their freight to Europe, 
saving in handling, 
cour*, that the canals are only 
during the summer months, but thflr 
employment during that period of the 
year has proven a tremendous relief 
to the railroads, the effect of which 
has extended over the entire

rusty end 
dusty, and looks about as ordinary In 
attire, etc., as the commonest 
The entirely: Mil; , man.
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It to true, of
open

The Toronto Sunday World
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iJ
THE CIRCULATION OF THE TORONTO DAILY AND SUNDAY 
I» AUTHENTICATED BY THE AUDIT BUREAU This Idea wasWORLD 

OF CIRCULATION. year.
# * sA week-end newspaper published 

paper Company ol Toronto. Limited. every week in the year by The World News- came, and Imperative 
need demanded the cultivation of 
•very possible acre of soil in Gr*t 
Britain.

I The British Government has found 
it expedient to similarly move to
wards the development of England’s 
canal traffic.
*t*m railroads that country’s splen
did system of canals gradually fail 
more or te* into disuse, akho they 
have always remained an Important 
factor in the coal-carrying trade. Fol
lowing the outbreak of the war canal 
meet were joining the Army or eirter- 

uritein at $2.60 per year. To ln* munition factor!* until tt looked 
-, . as tho the canals would shortly have

to vey toubU I t0 ,3top workh'g. As in America, the« pay double tie shortage. 1 railroad» ware Inundated with freight.

H. J. Maclean. Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto. No, ^Wm^l^Znd Street

Bundey World you mould receive the “oltowln7tStloMb »i,y” n,buy Tb* Toronto 
e Section. Feature Section. ÇoSc siml^ anY- S^Mon,

er*mûri^.re<5Ue‘t4<1 *° ^ ^ ^
addroee*Vn

4:
!

The socialistic theory of 
five years ego has b*n put Into prac
tical effect becau* there was 
cape from * doing. It has been 
found an entirely workable theory, 
and there te little reason to 
that when the war to over and done 
with there will be a return to the 
easy-going conditions of other days. 
England has learnt what tt means to

Since the advent of
: j

no *.{
w

At the unveiling next / yeir,
suppose

per year.
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Ice he was visiting 

reading aloud 
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r so
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the road—they are 

majestic menf-they 
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^hlp, and an ability 
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But there is In both 
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[Lincoln, obscure to 
her, which marks 
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k statement In tho 

fraphy of the poet.
|at I see and have 

Whitman. But as 
id exceptional char, 
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that he belongs to ti 
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[lions with several 
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It which seeks the 
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Ivstlc because won- 
Ishout on the open 
I In him mywtlclsm 
Id with pathological 
las he himself sug- 
and proof of hi* 

pnd health." There 
[•age in Binne' hlo- 
I which goes below 
it Is a mistake to

I, and especially of 

rre onlooker at life,
I the practical per- 

[inately, of coutee, 
keen mystic an<t

is the moralist be- 
h is, perhaps, even 
da life than Is the 
ha* now assumed 
aspect. He is no 

d by the hunger 
yhteousness—for he 
h the divine bread.1 J 
about sin, because 
he antiseptic power 

|)ch heals the sores 
off the body of cor- 

evll passes away 
by pursued. He sees 
lich exists at all, 

r be, exists by rea- 
r>r excellence which 
Ich fits it to its en- 

pe soul use* the ex- ' 
rujd so things hurt 
Ihlngs that are not 
I: but In the sight 
I evil, for all things 

llim. Live your life, 
n fear; such is th»
[. Condemn noth- 
I is proper for your 
Lympelhy, learn to 
lout you, and help 
[ according to the
II. Feed the soul, 
exercise the soul— 
he Instincts, the 
I’ll to you now, will 
[rouble you. For in 
I the devil Is dead.
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I enabled him to 
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f*Sunday, June 2, 1918. i

TOM SAWYER and HUGH FINN Pictured by

Clare Victor DwigginsBy Permission of the Estate of Samuel L. Clemens and the Mark Twain Company. 
Copyrlghvl9t6 by the Mark Twain Company. The Way of a Boy with a Jug!
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